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QC tells Rosemary West jury of discoveries ‘more terrible than words can express 

By Rtijuuw Duce ^ 

I 
ROSEMARY WEST wept in 
the dock of Winchester Crown 
Court yesterday as a Jury 
heard how she a«d her has* 
band;" Jailed •. ten girls and 
young women'to: satisfy “de¬ 
praved and violent" desires. 

. The eight men and bur 
women were told by the 
prosecuting counsel that they 
would hear evidenoethal was 
“horrific-and harrowing". hr 
February 1994 excavations be- 
neath the West hcmK at 25 
Cromwell Street revealed dis¬ 
coveries “more terrible -than 
words rim express". • 

h4rs West. 41. denies:, JO 
i of murder. The aT 
victims mdSdetfiher 

daughter Heather.; 16v-who i 
fosappearedin June 1987 and 
'vrit^disiaiaidie^boc^was 
bund beneath the patio. 

“The pohce continued dig* 
gUig.SbdfitaJjenaains of right'* 
oflier young women were 
under the ground ed die home 
of Mr and Mrs West," Brian 
Leveson. QC sail 

“Each cue had been dis- 

Rosemary West: denies 
murdering 10 girls 

membered, heads had been 
decapitated, each was dumped 
without dignity or respect 
within small areas three feet 
underground in the garden, 
the orihtrjmd the bathroom. 

• i“Every om of the giris has 
been identified. life at 25 
Cromwell Street has been 
explored. Other' g£ris who 

; came and went over the years 
have spoken of assaults and 
d^ndmg sesual activities. 

"The upshot is. tins:case. 
. Over a period of many years, 

especially between 1972 and 
1979, girls staying at or visit- 
ing 25 CromwelL Street, opr 
who were enticed br”sirnply 
ahdudedweretakenthoefer . 
sexual abase.— l^etbJwRose- 
mdryapd EredoTaafc West, hra 
most deprayett and most bp- •* 
palBng way .. 

“Those whom fee Wests'- 
believed would Sot complain, 
lived. Those who were be- 
Eeved to pose a threat — 
perhaps because of their mjur 
ties or perhaps because -they 
might talk to poBce and report 
what happened—dBd not For 
them die option was death... 
their last moments on earth' 
were as objects of sexual 
depravity of this woman and 
her husband, now dead,” . 

At a flat in Midland Road 
where the couple had race 
lived police found the body of 
Cbarmame West, the daugh¬ 
ter of Frederick WesTS mat 
wife. Rena, under the kitchen 
floor. In a field near Much 
March:, in Hereford and 
Worcester they found the bod¬ 
ies of Rena and a girl, Anne 
McFalL. 

Rosemary West, the Crown 
said, was responsible far the 
deaths of each of those named: 
the' murder of Channaine 

A prosecution drawing shows where women were found buried at 25 CromweD Street 

West, &. between May 1 and 
December 31. 1971; Lynda 
Carrie. Gough. 19, between 
April 1,1973 and February 27, 
1994; Carol Ann Cboper; 15, 
between: November 9, 1973 
and Jfebruaxy 27, 1994; Lucy 
Katherine Partington, 21. be¬ 
tween December 26,1973 and 
February 27, 1994; Therese 
Siegenthafar. 21, between 
April 13,1974and February 27, 

-1994; Shirley. Hubbard. 15. 
between November 13, 1974 
and February 27,1994; Juanita 
Mott. 18. between April 10, 
1975. and February 27, 1994; 
Shirley Ann Robinson. 18, 
between May 1, 1978 and 
February 27, 1994; Alison 

Chambers, 17, between Au¬ 
gust 1 1979 and February 27. 
1994; and Heather West, 16, 
between June 1. 1987 and 
February 27,1994. 

The victims came from 
widely different backgrounds. 
Lynda Gough, 19, had been 
visiting a boyfriend who 
lodged with the Wests before 
she disappeared. Her moth¬ 
er* inquiries drew her to 25 
Cromwell Street. 

Between November 1973 
and April 1975 five girls were 
buried at 25 Cromwell Street 
— Carol Ann Cooper, Lucy 
Partington. Therese Siegen- 
thaler, Shirley Hubbard and 
Juanita Mott Their bodies 

were found “buried roughly in 
a circle underneath the cellar 
clockwise in order of their 
deaths.” Mr Levenson said. 

They all appeared to have 
suffered “a prolonged cam¬ 
paign of sexual violence". 

Carol Cooper had run away 
from a children’s home in 1973 
and met her fate while taking 
a bus. Lucy Partington fell into 
the Wests’ dutches taking a 
bus from a friend’s house. 

Therese Siegenthaler, a 
Swiss student, disappeared 
while going from London to 
visit a friend in Ireland. 
Shirdy Hubbard, 15. ran 
away from a children's home. 
Juanita Mott lodged at Crom¬ 

well Street before she met her 
death as did Shirley-Anne 
Robinson, who was nine 
months pregnant by Fred 
West Alika? Chamber* had 
run away from a home. 

Mr Leveson said: *1 make it 
dear from the outset that there 
is no direct evidence of anyone 
— Frederick West or Rose¬ 
mary West — lolling any one 
of these girls. By the very 
nature of the allegation of 
murder within the private 
quarters of Cromwell Street 
such evidence is unlikely. The 
evidence is circumstantial." 

Frederick West, 53, was 
found hanged in his prison 
cell last New Year’s Day. 

Tt is not suggested that she 
acted alone.” Mr Leveson said. 

"At the core of this case is 
the relationship between Fred¬ 
erick and Rosemary West 
what they each knew about 
each other, what they did 
together and how far each was 

prepared to go. Much of what 
follows can be explained in the 
context that both were ob¬ 
sessed unth sex ... Frederick 
West had found the perfect 
companion." 

The West trial pages 4, 5 

Middle-incpme 
: taxcutliopes 

Tax cuts far^ inidiflMDcMiie 
earners : will be one .of the 
main, priorities of Kenneth 
Clarice’s Budget in Nov¬ 
ember. ' 

The cots will be aimed at 
. those who have betai pushed 
for the first time into the top 
40 per cent tax bracket since 
the last election --Ffoge 2 

43aes charges 
Belgium’s highest court has 
told parliament that Wflly 
Claes, the Nato Secretary- 
General should face charges 
in connection with the alleged 
payment of bffoes by an 
liafisnhdicof^firin. ■ 

from banned book 
ByLin Jenkins 

BjjSSf B FTS 80: 
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THE Prince1-of Wales is-to 
receive all the profits from a 
bode by his fanner housekeep¬ 
er wherever it is published, a 
High Court judge ruled 
yesterday. 

Wendy Berry, who worked 
at Highgrove House for nine 
years, published her Diary of 
a Housekeeper, in the United 
States and Canada this year, 
in breach of a worldwide Jan. 

The Prince was yesterday 
granted final summary judge¬ 
ment harming publication of 
the book worldwide and or- 
dering Mrs Beny to hand him 
afl foe profits frtan sales and 
related newspaper and maga¬ 
zine airtides. The order nanfed 
“one artidewfoich appeared in 
the American magazine Star 
under the headline “Sexy 
Secrets of Di*s bedroom" in 
August this yrar. 

Mr Justice Plotter granted 
the order after, hearing that 
Mrs Beny had breached her 
contract of employment where 
ste made a. worldwide under¬ 
taking in perpetuity not to 
discuss her time at fee house 
The book is believed to have 
sold more than 9&000 copies 

in the V.uifed States and 
Canada arid there are plans 
for publication in Italy,. 
Germany, Australia and Ja¬ 
pan. 

Mr Justice Potter also 
-ordered that she hand over all 
originals and copies of any 
diaries, manuscripts, type¬ 
scripts, books or draffs of 
books containing details con- 

member of the 
or their guests 

or visitors. 
Mrs Berry, who left 

Highgrove m 1993. is under¬ 
stood to be firing with refer 
'fives in Canada. 
□ New York: Mrs Berry’s 
American publisher said yes- 

' today that his dfent would 
keep foe profits from tile US 
edition (laznes Bone writes}. 
■' Lyle Stuart, the president of 
Barricade Books, said that 
Mis Beny would be com¬ 
pelled to turn over the profits 
only if she goes bock to 
Britain; but that she had no 
intention of doing so. 

He said that the Prince of 
Wales was “ft hollow-head 
who contributes nothing to 
society." 

Simon Jenkins 

knows what he 
dislikes about 
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Clinton pledge on 
Bosnia peace force 

By Martin Fletcher and Michael Evans 

PRESIDENT CLINTON gave 
his personal guarantee yester¬ 
day that American troops 
would play a. key role in 
implementing a peace settle¬ 
ment in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
— with or without congress¬ 
ional approval. 

Pre-empting expected oppo¬ 
sition from Republicans, Mr 
Clinton said; "We want and 
welcome congressional sup¬ 
port but in Bosnia as else¬ 
where, if the US does not lead, 
thejob will not be done." 

The Pentagon is working on 
plans to send a division of 
25,000 American troops from 
US Army bases in Europe. 
The most likely unit is the 
American 1st Armoured Divi¬ 
sion in Germany, which is 
equipped with MLA2 Abrams 
tanks. 

Britain is considering com¬ 
mitting up to 15,000 troops for 
the Naio-led peace implemen¬ 
tation force, after the an¬ 
nouncement of a ceasefire and 
an expected settlement to the 
42-month war. 

America, Britain and 
France, which will supply the 
bulk of foe force; are agreed 

that heavily armed troops 
with tanks will be needed for 
the new mission. The French 
have AMX10 tanks in Bosnia. 

American diplomatic 
sources said that Washing¬ 
ton’s intention was to contrib¬ 
ute a force that would be 
sufficiently robust to deal with 
every land of confrontation. 

The Nato headquarters se¬ 
lected to command the imple¬ 
mentation force is expected to 
be the Allied Rapid Reaction 
Corps's mobile war headquar¬ 
ters, commanded by a British 
general Lieutenant-General 
Sir Mike Walker. Elements of 
1st UK Armoured Division, 
also in Germany, and 
equipped with Challenger 
tanks, could be included in foe 
force. 

As Mr Clinton spoke, Nato 
defence ministers were in Wil¬ 
liamsburg, Virginia, deriding 
whose troops would police 
which pares of Bosnia. Wil¬ 
liam Perry, the US Defence 
Secretary, suggested the de¬ 
ployment could be required as 
eariy as next month. 

Push for ceasefire; page 15 
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TIMES SPORT 
I ENGLAND v 
f AUSTRALIA 

David Miller at the 
\ opening match 
Wl of the Rugby 
Wmi League 
WK<- World Cup 

1 

LENNOX v MORRISON 
Srikumar Sen in Atlantic City to see 

Lennox Lewis take on Tommy Morrison 

MATTHEW 
FARRIS 
ON MONDAY 

PLUS: 

William Rees-Mogg, 
Lynne Truss and 
Peter Riddell 

AROUND THE WORLD 
IN 80 DAYS 

Win a holiday every day for 80 days, starting 
on Monday with a £1,500 trip for two to 

St Petersburg and the Hermitage collection 

EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK: 
WIN A HOLIDAY A DAY 

Labour glory loses something in translation* 
DISZIPUN. Mut Entsch- 
lossenfteit Eherlichkeii ... 
That was Tony Blair at die 
dimax of his Tuesday speech 
— translated into German. 
We know this because his 
office has issued a special 
German version with bis pho¬ 
tograph on die cover. 

Neues Labour. Neues 
Britannien. Eine erneuerte 
ParteL 

Somehow, it strikes a dull. 
The chilL no more than a 
passing shiver, resurfaced 
during John Prescott’s rally¬ 
ing performance yesterday. In 
pride of place was a passage 
about smashing the Eat cats. It 
carried a measure of menace 
and glee, and met a level of 
cheering, which may propel a 

tiny doud of anxiety, no 
bigger than a man's hand, 
into our otherwise sunny rec¬ 
ollection of this conference. 

Still. Prescott’s was a fine, 
thumping, funny speech. 
Even after a triumphant week 
it isn’t over until the fat man 
hollers- Very much the Les 
Dawson of the Labour Party. 
John Prescott dares, and 
wins. A moment lo savour 
was watching the signer for 
the deaf trying to convey a 
passage in which Humphrey 
the cat is dragged back 
through the Downing Street 
cat nap, “screeching and 
scratching and spitting every 
inch of the way”. On reaching 
the cat flap, the signer nearly 
did himself an injury. Pres- 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

cott's wife, Pauline, watched 
doe-eyed She had- arrived a 
litde-Jate. We bad; heard 
pgrffcr that uniformed officers 
had been briefly, called into 
the foyer. It may have been 

. the fashion poGce going in to 
break up Mrs Prescott's hair. 

“We’re cm our wayr bel- 
lowed her husband. The lead¬ 
er sat not yards away with 
that papery skin and thin, 
strained, brittle smile The fat 
man leads the shouting: the 
control-freak watches. ^Anst- 
3ndige Menschen. gute 

Clarke to aim tax cuts 
at middle-income 
earners in Budget 

TAX cuts for middle-income 
earners will be a high priority 
in Kenneth Clarke’s Budget in 
late November. They win be 
directed at the many people 
who have been pushed into the 
top 40 per cent tax bracket for 
die first time since the last 
election. 

Senior ministers involved in 
pre-Budget discussions be¬ 
lieve that this Middle England 
group, earning about £28.000 
to £32.000 a year, should be 
given particular help. They 
have suffered much of the 
burden of tax increases of 
recent years needed to pay for 
the recession. 

Over 650.000 more people 

By Peter Riddell 

are paying higher rate income 
tax compared with 1991-92, 
bringing the figure to a record 
22. million. This is much 
larger than would normally be 
expected as earnings rise over 
time and reflects the breezing 
of the upper-rate threshold. 

The Prime Minister and his 
political advisers are sensitive 
to the complaints of these new 
high-rate payers — middle¬ 
ranking executives and profes¬ 
sionals who indude many 
traditional Tory supporters. 

The 40 per cent rate will be 
left unchanged in the Budget, 
but the higher-rate threshold 
is expected to be raised by 
much more than inflation to 

Tories consider wider 
education vouchers 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

MINISTERS are considering 
two schemes to make vouchers 
die “big idea” on education in 
the Tories’ election manifesto. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. is championing team¬ 
ing credits for sixth-forms and 
further education. Gillian 
Shephard, the Education and 
Employment Secretary, is ex¬ 
amining proposals from the 
Conservative National Polity 
Group on Higher Education 
for higher education vouchers. 
The result could be “top-up" 
fees for university courses. 

For many years, vouchers 
were fashionable only on the 
Conservative Right Their in¬ 
troduction in nursery schools 

is seen as an opportunity to 
develop a system for main¬ 
stream education. Delegates 
to next week’s Tory conference 
will advocate both schemes. 

Consultation is under way 
over learning credits, seen by 
the Treasury as a way of 
driving down costs, after the 
publication of the Whitt Paper 
on competitiveness. 
□ Playgroups have won their 
battle to qualify for the full 
nursery voucher to be intro¬ 
duced next Easter, the Pre-¬ 
School Learning Alliance said 
yesterday. They had threat¬ 
ened to boycott the scheme 
after being only half the value 
of the £1,100 voucher. 

take many people out of the 
top tax band. 

The starting threshold for 
higher-rate income tax was 
left unchanged at £23,700 of 
taxable income for four years 
until the last Budget intro¬ 
duced a small rise, in line with 
inflation, to £24,300. 

When personal allowances 
are taken into account, this 
means that the minimum 
earnings on which anyone 
now pays the 40 per cent rate 
is £27.825. or £29,545 for 
anyone with a married cou¬ 
ple’s allowance. This is Jess 
than \h times average 
earnings. 

Raising the upper-rate 
threshold could be much 
cheaper than an across-the- 
board cut in income tax But 
the scope for cuts in the 
Budget is still uncertain since 
the Cabinet's public spending 
committee, chaired by the 
Chancellor, is in the middle of 
difficult talks with depart¬ 
ments on next years spending. 
The committee is finding it 
hard to secure savings from 
the social security, environ¬ 
ment and transport budgets to 
finance extra spending on 
schools and tax cuts. 

The Treasury’s . task has 
been complicated by the slow¬ 
down in the economy and the 
consequent rise in public bor¬ 
rowing. The official line is still 
“if there are tax cuts rather 
than “when", but most minis¬ 
ters expect at least a start next 
month to redress the big tax 
increases of the past two years. 
with hints of more to come in a 
November 1996 Budget ahead 
of a spring election. 

Menschen. Patrioten ... Das 
1st unser Volk.” says Blair’s 
text Prescott launched, into a 
bullying attack on a journal¬ 
ist It was meant to amuse. It 
went too far. Again, that chilL 

Then they sang die slaves’ 
chorus from Nabucco. Diszip- 
lin. The next song, a pop 
number, went “Movin' on 
up!” Blair's spin-doctors may 
not realise that in fuD the 
lyrics continue “Who dyou 
think you are? This time 
you’ve gone too far.” 

And, after The Red Flag, 

everybody sashayed otrt- 
Leavmg, I pushed past the 
hungry-faced demonstrators 
who used to be found inside 
Labour conferences but these 
days press noses to the glass. 
Within you meet Norman 
Tebbit and the tribunes of 
industry, come to deal 

■ Vnd in der Fusion von 
Wirtschaft und Technologic, 

da liegt die ZukunfL 
Do you remember the last 

pages of Orwell's Animal 
Farm* The pigs have taken 
control of the bumbler ani¬ 
mals, occupy the farmhouse 
— renamed New Animal 
Farm? — and invite the 
humans, former foes, for 
drinks. Napoleon, the pigs’ 
leader, makes a speech ... 

MARKLARGE 

••• ‘■'-•'I?. 

“He. too. he sairL was happy' 
that the period of maunder- 
standing was at an end. 
There had been rumours... 
that (here was something 
subversive and even revohr- 
tionary in the outlook of 
himself and his colleagues^ 
Nothing could- be Jurtiefc 
from the truthT . 

The humbler animals press' 
noses to tbe glass 

“No question what had 
happened to the faces of the 
pigs. The creatures outside 
looked from pig to man and, . 
from man to pig again. But 
already it was impossible to ■ 
say which was whidiT ... 

I hr Nadabar 1st mein' > 
Nachbar. Das ist der echie 
Patriotismus ernes Landes. : "• 

Setback -p 
for Welsh 

rugby 
stadium ■.< 

Plans to bmld a national ! 
rugby stadium for Wales 
suffered a blow when the 
Millennium Commission, 
which hands out National 
Lottery cash, rejected a draft 
submission by rugby officials 
and Welsh civic leaders. 

The £100 million scheme ■ 
is for a supeiscadftnn on the j 
existing two-ground site in I 
Cardiff afy centre with anew ! 
dub ground ha die dry’s 
docklands. 

Two die in feud 
A food over sheep worrying 
led to a shotgun rampage in 
which two men died and two 
others were injured at - 
Cfffynydd. Mid-Glamorgan. 
Geraint Jones. 59, died ^ 
hospital. The suspected gun^T'' 
mantarrendered to police. ^ 

Hospitals to close r 
The two British mifitaiy hos-_|| 
pitals in Germany are to dose 
because the number of peri-i.f 
so there have been cut by: ;■ 
half. Servicemen and their f: ; 
families at Rintdn and —3 j 
Wegberg will now have to use 
the German health service. I 

Jodie Kidd wearing a lace dress by Anna Molinari. Sdy^)l SctfiC 
’ The Henrietta Ban 

Thin model shocks Milan which is fighting an 

It wasn’t the dothes which 
shocked the audience at the 
start of Milan Fashion Week, 
but the extraordinarily thin 
supermodel who was model¬ 
ling them. Jodie Kidd, a 
blonde 17-year-old, is causing 
a sensation at the Italian 

collections because although 
she is six-feet tall she weighs 
only eight stone. Miss Kidd, a 
descendant of Lord Beaver- 
brook. the newspaper tycoon, 
was discovered by a fashion 
photographer in Barbados, 
where her family has a home. 

Beaten Lamont pledges to tight on for new seat 
By Alice Thomson 

and Nicholas Wood 

NORMAN LAMONT promised yes¬ 
terday to continue his search for a safe 
seat at the next election after narrowly 
losing his dud with his Commons 
neighbour Richard Tracey for Kings¬ 
ton and Surbiton. 

“I will continue to look for a seal in 
Parliament. It is my wish to continue in 

public life,” he said after being beaten 
by the former sports minister whose 
constituency of Surbiton forms the 
main part of the new seat. 

In a BBC radio interview, the former 
Chancellor conceded that his past 
disloyalty to John Major could have 
played a pan in his defeat, but added: 
“I am loyal to the Conservative Party, 
loyal to its policies and loyal also to 
what I believe." How Mr Lamont 

conducts himself at next week's party 
conference may influence his chances 
of finding a replacement far his 
Kingston upon Thames seat 
□ A 14-year-old boy who expressed the 
vain hope of becoming the youngest 
speaker at next week's Tory conference 
will be the subject of an emergency 
meeting of Tottenham Conservative 
Association this weekend. Justin 
Hinchdiffe, who lives in a council flat 

with his mother and five-year-old 
brother, made a series of right-wing 
statements in the press and radio 
interviews, embarrassing his local 
association. Conservative Central Of¬ 
fice was bemused by reports that he 
would be die youngest speaker. “He 
has not even applied to speak. He is 
just a child for God’s sake,” one 
exasperated official said. “Why did 
anyone take him seriously?" 

The Henrietta Ban&ett girls 
grammar in Hampstead, 
which is fighting an eviction 
notice, appeared secure after 
Barnet council agreed to a 
compulsory purchase order. 
Hie school is at the top of 
national exam tables. 

Currie dash 
Police were called to Staf- . 
fordshirr University to eject a ; 
Labour supporter and Edwi—. 
na Currie. Conservative MP. . 
for Derbyshire South, after a... • 
40-nrimite argument at a rer ... 

enritment staff. Mis Currie 
left before the police arrived. 

Opera shortfall V;; 
Scottish Opera, in a cash''’ 
crisis, is proposing to work " 
part-time and only north of 
the bonier. It needs £750.009- ’ ■ 
next year, rising to EUmfl- 
Eon in ,1998. The alternative1" 
was disbanding the orche* . 

- bra. Arts Diaiy. page IT ; 
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THE, ?«feaw/tyoDcii: twins, 
David and Frederick Barclay, 
have baagta-the Kc Hotel in 
a surprise £75 million cash 
dea£ Contracts were at- 
drian^yesterdaymomingat 
a teealefast meeting in the City 
between representatives of the' 
brothers and the hotel’s own- 
er$ Trafalgar.House. ‘ 
• ..Oil the same day that the 
Ritz sale was anrtounced.the 
identical twins, emerged as 
potential owners of 77te Scots- 

; man. They are thought to be 
cot the shortiist otsix bidders 
for Scotland’s most presti¬ 
gious newspaper. 

The brothers, aged 60, who 
am -The' European news- 
l^perv have an aversion to 
publicity and. cbaracteris- 

,tkajlyv refused to talk about 
their -acquisition erf The Ritz.. 
which is one erf London’s 
grandest old hotels. An asso¬ 
ciate said.,however- This is 
the -lulfitaent of a 30-year 
dream- They have , always 
wanted to buy the Ritz. Now 
they .have done it." 
- The brothers are I&h in the, 
Sunday Times guide of Brit¬ 
ain's richest 500 people and 
are'.building a £40 nuffion 
hideaway on the uninhabited 

Charnel Island of Brecqhou. 
Next year fo^vrafl move into 
the nKxk-gothi: .ftMtress. der 
signed by die tratEticpad ar-' 
dutect QUihlan Teoy, wbkh 
win be inaccei&ible to die 

■ outside, world. The. Bardays 
bou^tt the island for £23 rml- 
lion mSqitember 1993: 

David .and Frederick Bar¬ 
clay, who built up their esti¬ 
mated £500 znilnon fortune 
from buying boarding houses 
and converting them into ho¬ 
tels, will make a number of 
change? to the elegant interior 
and management at The Ritz, 
which made a £3.78 million 
profit lastyear. . 

The hotel, built by the 
Swiss-born hotelier C6$ar 
Ritz, opened in 1906. ft was 
bought by Trafalgar House in 
1976. The group has been: 
selling off as hotels chain to 
raise casfrbur The Ritz was the 

car dealerships! Their first 
hotel venture was foe How¬ 
ard. cm foe Embankment in 
London. 

They are understood to hove 
secretly visited foe Edinburgh 
headquarters of Thomson Re¬ 
gional Newspapers for de¬ 
tailed takeover discussions of 
The Scotsman. Their entry 
into foe race for The Scotsman 
has surprised media observers 
bat foe brothers hope the fact 
that their parents were born in 
Scotland will stand them in 
good stead. 

The Barclays rescued foe 
foss-making European news¬ 
paper in January 1992, after 
the death of its founder, Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell and they have 
continued to inject cash into 
the paper. Ownership erf The 
Scotsman would provide them 

C£sar Ritz, left; founded The Ritz in 1906. Last year it made a profit of £3.7Sm but the Barclay twins are planning management changes 

Talhilafr Bankhead tmdAlbert Edward, PrinceofWaies, were regulars at The Ritz 

by loss of the glitterati 
THE RITZ epitom ised tmoiry 
from foe day that Cfear Rift, 
a Swiss entrepreneur, opened 
his hotel oh May 24, 1906. 
Halfway along PkcatfiDy, on 
(heitpmerof St James'S and 
next' to. Cretin Parfo It was ' 
ideally placed to attract foe 
glitterati of British society and 
we^foy visitors from abroad. 

At 10s fid fK'apJ a night for 
a singferooni ft was at foe top; 
end trf foe Edwardian market> 
Butjnore fhan a place'to stay;. 
it wps the place to be seen — 
hmrhmfr taking , afternoon 
tea.danringtothelatesttunes 
and| then as now, osteofo-. 

I (.was a curious mixtureof 
the. decorous' and: foe deca¬ 
dent A rigid dress code. 

. : . By John Young •' 

required gentlemen to . wear 
jackets and ties in .pubbc; bat 
no one doubted foat a great 
deaJoflessseemly behaviour 
took place in private. During 
ixifo vforld wars it was a place 
for young officers cm leave to 
bhjw forir money on drink 
and gnis,.a memory to cany 
back tothe mod and sqnakr 
erffoe,front. 

Edward VIL as Prince orf 
Wales,wasThe Ritz'sgreatest 
patron. Regular guests - have 
induded foe Duke of Wind¬ 
sor arid Wallis Simpson, 
Tallulah Bankhead, Nod 
Coward, Charlie Chaplin, 
Winston Churchill and Aris¬ 
totle Onassis. The late Ear! of 
Carnarvon kept a permanent 
suite to entertain his amours. 

and foe present Marquis erf 
Tavistock was bom there. 

In recent years, however, 
the hotelis considered to have 
lost modi of its glamour. The 
building was saved from pos¬ 
sible demolition by being 
listed in 1966, but . the ball¬ 
room became a casino and 
Egon Ronay pubtidy regret¬ 
ted having described it as foe 
best hotel in London. 

Yesterday morning amid 
tiie g3t, die pink chans and 
carpets and foe chandeliers, 
staff seemed almost to out¬ 
number visitors. But a public 
relations person said business 
was booming, nearly every 
room was occupied and con¬ 
sequently the staff were far 
too busy to talk to The Times. 

times to 
ByKatbAudekson 

A COUPLE’S flight to their 
daughter’s. wedding to. the 
Cainbbean turned .into a:. 

which they crossed the Atlan¬ 
tic .three trines and -is&nd- 
hopped to dodge storms "arid 
hurricanes. • • 

Gien and’ Linda Thomas, of -. 
Rofoerham.: Sooth York- 

l shri^setout frmn Mamfoester 
Airport far Antigua. They 
armed to be toW foe island 
wax bring evacuated to. foe - 
Dominican Republic because 
a hurricane was approaching. 

R During ? four-hour delay at 
foe airport, they discovered 
that their 'daughter. Karren. 

„ 28,aito‘fiaite6NriiTappm.30 
—also from Rotherham -—had 
switched to St Lnda to escape 
the storms. They had flown 

1 out a week earlier- 
Whm Mr Thomas, 50. and . 

his wife. 49. arrived in foe 
c Dominican Republic, they 

were told there were no direct 
y, flights to St Lucia, and their 
5a best chance was to fly baric to 

England and start again. 
After a threeday wait for 

. the next available flight, They 
flew into Gatwfck and traits- • 
fared to Heaforowtofly to St • 
Lucia. That flight was delayed 
right touts so they stayed 
overnight fa a hoteLTne next 
morning, five days after they 
had reimnafly set off from 

Happy ending: the Thomases are left of the bride 

5. Gatafck to HMttvow, 
stay night In hotel 

6. Hatthrow toSt Lucia 

7. Other daughter* ■ 
already evacuated or 
dhterted to St Luda. 
Wedtfinfltsfcfsptecsa 

~ on St Luda 

Rotherham, they crossed foe 
Atlantic for the third tune, 
touching down in Barbados 
and Trinidad before they arre 
ved in St Lucia — only to 
discover that foe beach wed¬ 
ding was w be farther delayed 
by another storm. 

Mr Thomas, a steelworker, 
said: “1 was determined to be 
at my ■ daughter's weddm^- 
When we eventually arrived tt 
was very emotional. 1 told 

Karren, 'We've been to foe 
ends of foe earth for you’.** 

Mrs Thomas, a sales assis¬ 
tant, said: “We spent 28 hours 
and 35 minutes airborne. We 
took off and landed at nine 
airports.” Another daughter 
had been lucky—her original 
flight was diverted mid-air to 
St Luda. The parents’ holiday 
cost £2,000. Two days after foe 
wedding, it was time to fly 
home. 

with a respectable entrte into 
society. It would also provides 
steady flow of cash. The 
Edinburgh titles have a turn¬ 
over of around £49 million, 
and make an annual profit of 
£83 million. In 1963 they 
bought EHerman Lines, a loss 
making shipping firm, which 
brought with it two breweries, 
worth more than £70 minion. 

The brothers were bom in 
London of Scottish parents 
and brought up in a Hammer¬ 
smith town house. Their 
father was a travelling sales¬ 
man who died when they were 
12. They became painters and 

decorators when they left 
school before they moved into 
property. 

David met his wife, Zoe 
Newton, at ballroom dancing 
lessons. She became the Nat¬ 
ional Dairy Council's milk girl 
at the age of 18 but the ensuing 
publicity is thought to have 
put David Barclay off publi- 
rity for life. Frederick has also 
been married. 

The brothers, who wear 
matching pinstripe suits, are 
described by business asso¬ 
ciates as inseparable. They 
live in relative seclusion in a 
waterfront apartment in Mon¬ 

te Carlo, where they own the 
Mira beau Hotel. Shirley 
Bassev is a neighbour. At 
weekends they relax on their 
160-foot yacht. Ktementine. 
which has a crew of 14. When 
they lease the tax haven of 
Monte Carlo for Brecqhou. (he 
tycoons will pay less tax than 
the average bus driver. 

On Brecqhou a team of 500 
builders has worked around 
the clock, in eight-hour shifts, 
under huge arc lights and 
protective covers to complete 
foeir new home. The shelters 
were put up to provide essen¬ 
tial weather protection on foe 

windswept island and to keep 
prying eyes ar bay. Every 
contractor has signed a secre¬ 
cy contract. Secrecy will be 
preserved whatever the asst. 
An artist’s impression of Ter¬ 
ry's design was published in a 
national*newspaper last year 
but when it was republished 
in the Guernsey Erenmg Press 
the Barclays sued for breach of 
copyright. 

The half-built castle, with 
central courtyard and towers, 
dominates the SO-acre plateau 
of land which rises 200 feet 
from the sea. Residents in 
Guernsey and Sark are able to 

train binoculars on the island 
to catch a glimpse of foeir 
neighbours, who are wealthy 
even by Channel Island 
standards. 

Tltree years ago they en¬ 
tered the controversy over the 
ownership of Canova's sculp¬ 
ture, The Three Graces, by 
offering to match tile £7.6 mil¬ 
lion bid made by the Getty 
Museum in California. In a 
rare interview David Barclay 
said: “There is no incentive for 
us to talk about our business 
affairs." 

Tempos, page 28 
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If you’d like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee USA 

129 YEARS AGO, this is where you’d go for a sip of 
Tennessee Whiskey. 

If you were in the market for good whiskey back in 
1866, you’d head right for the woods near Lynchburg 
Tennessee. Lay your money down and Jack Newton 
Daniel himself would hand over a jug of his best. 
Nowadays, you can still find Jack Daniel’s in the 
hills of Tennessee. And, were glad to say, it’s also 
available in your neck of the woods. 
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‘The picture which I shall describe is, in places, horrific and harrowing,’ 

Court told of depravity 
at 25 Cromwell Street 
By Richard Duce 
and Bill Frost 

ROSEMARY WEST was 
brought into the dock at 
Winchester Crown Court at 
10.30am yesterday to hear 
Brian Leveson. QC. begin his 
opening address to the jury 
before a packed courtroom. 

He said the Crown alleged 
that Mrs West was responsi¬ 
ble for the deaths of each of 
those named in the ten counts 
of the indictment. “If is not 
suggested that she acted 
alone," Mr Leveson said. As 
for the nine bodies unearthed 
at Cromwell Street, she acted 
with her husband. 

“I make it dear from the 
outset that there is no direct 
evidence of anyone — Freder¬ 
ick West or Rosemary West — 
killing any one of these girls. 
Nobody says ‘1 saw Frederick 
stab' or ‘I saw Rosemary 
strangle.’ The evidence is rir- 
cumstantfal." he said. “Hav¬ 
ing heard the evidence and 
decided what you are sure is 
correct you will then decide 
what conclusions or influences 
you are sure you can properly 
draw from iL 

“The picture which i shall 
describe, revealed by the evi¬ 
dence and the material induct¬ 
ing photographs you will see. 
is.' in places, horrific and 
harrowing. I do not do this to 
shock or provoke sympathy 
but so that you have the entire 
picture against which to de¬ 
ride the case." 

• : CHARMAINE 
'•y:: 

Mr Leveson said Mrs West 
was bom Rosemary Pauline 
Lens on November 29, 1953. 
and grew up near Chelten¬ 
ham. She first met Frederick 
West in 1969 when she was 15. 
At the time he was married 
but separated from his wife. 
Rena, and was living alone, 
looking after his step-daugh¬ 
ter. Charmaine. He and 
Rosemary moved to a flat at 25 
Midland Road, Gloucester, 
and by early 1970 she was 
pregnant with her first child. 
Heather. 

“There were problems very 
quickly. In November 1970 
Fred West was arrested for 

V 

s'*"‘.f 

June 24, when Mr West left 
prison? “If it was before June 
24 it could hardly have been 
Frederick West. 

“It was Rosemary West who 
had demonstrated a violent 
dislike of the child. She was 
under pressure looking after 
these two children with her 
baby. Heather. She had the 
opportunity and expressed a 
wish to be rid of Charmaine.” 

Brian Leveson, QC: 
leading prosecution 

offences of dishonesty and 
remained in custody. He was 
sentenced to ten months in 
prison and released on June 
24.1971. 

“At the age of 17 it cannot 
have been easy for Rosemary 
West to cope with Charmaine, 
only ten years younger, and 
there is clear evidence that 
Charmaine was greatly dis¬ 
liked by Rosemary West." 

Shirley Giles and her 
daughter Tracey, who lived in 
the top flaL recalled that Mrs 
West often said she could no 
longer cope with Charmaine. 
Mr Leveson said. “One morn¬ 
ing Mrs Giles sent Tracey to 
borrow a cup of milk. Tracey 
saw Charmaine standing on a 
wooden chair with her hands 
tied behind her back with a 
belt. Mrs West had a large 
wooden spoon in her hand 
and it looked as though she 
was about to hit her. Tracey 
was very upset and Mrs Giles 
later spoke to Mrs West about 
iL She replied that Charmaine 
had been naughty and had to 
be punished.” 

The jury was told that Mrs 
Giles said Mrs West com¬ 
plained that she had had 
enough of Charmaine and 
could not wait to be rid of her. 
Charmaine was alive at the 
beginning of June 1971 bec¬ 
ause she appears in a school 
photograph. But by the end of 
the school term on July 21 she 
is marked as having left 

“It is impossible to date 
exactly when Charmaine van¬ 
ished." Mr Leveson said. Mrs 
Giles had moved away, but 

Richard Ferguson. QC: 
will defend Mrs West 

took her daughters back to see 
Charmaine. “Rosemary West 
didn’t allow* her beyond the 
hall and told her that 
Charmaine’s mother had 
turned up and had taken her 
away to Bristol. She had not 
gone to live with her mother if 
it was before the school photo¬ 
graph; she was still at Mid¬ 
land Road at least for a while: 
if afterwards, she was dead 
and buried in the cellar.” 

In March 1994 police ob¬ 
tained a warrant to search 

C Mrs West said 
she was fed up 

with Charmaine 

and could not wait 

to be rid of her 9 

Midland Road. In May they 
found die body of a child. 
Forensic scientists believed it 
to be Charmaine. 

“Mrs West could not have 
believed that she had gone 
away with her mother never, 
ever to be heard of again. 
What happened to her clothes, 
the special things that little 
girls treasure? They were not 
buried with her and must 
have been destroyed. You can 
be sure, submit the Crown, 
that she was killed." 

Mr Leveson asked the jury 
to consider when Charmaine 
died. She was about until early 
June and had gone by July 21. 
Did she die before or after 

A./.OmOUNE 
f>. - OWENS • .M 

Mr Leveson said told the 
court that both Frederick and 
Rosemary West were obsessed 
with sex and had explained to 
a neighbour how they would 
go out together, looking for 
young girls who were hitch¬ 
hiking or thumbing lifts, to 
pick them up and get them to 
lodge with them. “It was easier 
to get a young girl into the car 
while Rosemary West was in 
the vehicle. 

■They liked girls who were 
leaving home because they 
had nowhere to live. Picking 
up girls in this way was one of 
the blueprints for the horror 
that was to follow.” 

In September or October 
1972. a 17-year-old girl called 
Caroline Raines (now Caro¬ 
line Owens) was hitch-hiking 
between her home in 
Cinderford and her boy¬ 
friend’s home, in Tewkesbury. 
“A car stopped and she was 
offered and accepted a lift It 
must have appeared safe 
because there was a couple in 
the car. a man and his wife. 

“The driver was Frederick 
West* his passenger was Rose¬ 
mary WesL During conversa¬ 
tion on the journey, she was 
asked if she would accept a job 
as their nanny. That itself you 
may consider somewhat re¬ 
markable, given the fact that 
they had met only minutes 
before." She eventually accept¬ 
ed the job and moved into 2S 
Cromwell Street 

“Caroline was paid £3 per 
week for her work. She en¬ 
joyed it although Mrs West 
seemed over-attentive to her. 
She told Caroline that she had 
nice eyes: she would get a 
strand of her hair and stroke it 
and stare at Caroline. She 
made a point of coming into 

The house at No 25 Cromwell Street, where police found nine women's bodies 

the bathroom when Caroline 
was in the bath. 

“The job did not last very 
long. After a few weeks Caro¬ 
line Owens began to dislike 
working for the Wests and 
decided to leave. Mrs West did 
not want her to go, but in 
November, leave she did. 

“About four weeks later, on 
December 6, 1972, again at 
10 JO in the evening, Caroline 
was trying to make her way 
from Tewkesbury back to Cin¬ 
derford. Perhaps by coinci¬ 
dence. but perhaps not, 
Frederick and Rosemary West 
drove up and offered her a lift 

“As they left Gloucester, 
Rosemary put her arm around 
Caroline Owens and started 
talking of sexual matters. She 
tried to kiss Caroline on.the 
mouth and began to touch her 
hair and fondle her breasts. 
Frederick West said, "What'S 
her tits like?’ Rosemary West 
then put her hand in Caro¬ 
line's vaginal area. 

“At a field gate near a 
roundabout at Highnam. Mr 
West stopped the car. Mrs 
West was still indecently as¬ 
saulting the gtrL Frederick 
West punched her in the face, 
knocking her senseless. When 
Caroline came to, her hands 
were being secured behind her 
back with her scarf and her 
mouth taped. 

“She was driven back to 25 
Cromwell Street with Rose¬ 
mary West bolding her down 
and continuing die assault 
upon her. She was bundled 
indoors and taken to the first- 

floor front bedroom. The tapes 
were cut free. She was 
stripped naked fry both Wests. 
She was lain on the bed. Mrs 
West touched her vaginal 
area, she struggled and her 
hands were once more tied up 
behind her back. She was then 
subjected to a series of sexual 
indignities. 

“She was blindfolded, her 
legs held apart by Rosemary 
West whilst Frederick hit her 
vaginal area with a leather 

C When Caroline 
came to, her hands 
were being secured 

behind her back 

with her scarf 9 

belt Mrs West performed oral 
sex upon her. Mr West had 
intercourse with her. 

“She remained a prisoner 
all night They alternated be¬ 
tween cruelty and kindness 
and, in spite of what had 
occurred, wanted her to return, 
to live .wftb them, and second¬ 
ly. of course, not to telL She 
saw this as her only opportu¬ 
nity of escape and so agreed.” 
She fled, told the police and 
both Frederick and Rosemary 
West were arrestecL 

The following day. Mrs 
West and her husband were 
charged with assault occasion¬ 
ing actual bodily harm and 
with indecent assault I say at . 

"*^>5Vf-,■ 

once they were not charged 
with rape. §o it was that on 
January 12. 1973. they ap¬ 
peared before Gloucester 
magistrates. Both Frederick 
and Rosemary West pleaded 
guilty to bom charges and 
were each fined. 

“Mrs West is not on trial for 
attacking Caroline Owens. 
That case has been tried and is 
over. It is relevant and we say 
highly relevant because of the 
circumstances in winch it 
occurred. 

“Firstly die age and sex of 
the victim: Caroline Owens 
was 17 and, as we shall see. all 
the victims are girls and all 
except Charmaine foil into the 
age bracket 1522. Secondly, 
the way in which a victim was 
obtained. The features: - the 
offer of employment as . a 
nanny or chfldmmdor, picking 
tip hitch-hikers. This is exactly 
what Mr and Mrs West had 
explained as the 'way they 
operated. - 

“Thirdly, the place to which 
die victim was taken so mat 
die might be sexually abused. 
Fourthly, the way in which the 
victim was assaulted and 
abused. Fifthly, die sexual 
indignities inflicted by both 
Wests upon the victim — a 
joint activity from start to 
finish. Sixthly Mrs West’s 
sexual interest in girls, togeth¬ 
er with the pleasure and 
gratification she obtained 
from sexually assaulting a 
restrained arid immobile girL 

“The evidence of Carolme 
Owens is also important for 

another reason. . Notwith¬ 
standing that she was^ssaufc. 
fog fo drcumstances which 
kd Rosemary-West and Fred¬ 
erick West to plead guilty, &e 
had been trusted: trusted not 
to report the matter as'she 
promised. In the evera. jsbe 
was released and did infeetp.- 

Within weeks of appearing 
before Gloucester magis¬ 
trates, the Wests were to. 
search for their next victim, 
die first to end up buried ' 
beneath 25 Cromwell Sheet. 
Mr Leveson said. - 

Lynda Carole Gough was 
born tm May L. 1953, .’fax 
Gloucester. At 16 die left * 
school and started work at the 
Coop in Gloucester. By 1972 
she started to become tnonft 
independent, although she 
continued id live at hone. , 

“One of the places Lynda 
visited was 25 Ctomwefl 
Street" Mr Leveson said, “fa 
March or April 1973 Lynda ' 
derided to leave home and told 
her parents of her intentions. 
About one week later a 
woman called at the Goughs'.. 
borne to collect Lynda aid 
take her out for a drink. She 
describes the woman as being 
older than Lynda, she befieved 
in her mid-20s.5ft Sn, notslim 
and dark-haired. There was a 
car outside. Lynda wear but 
returning: later. TheCrown 

- contends that this was Rose¬ 
mary WesL 
. A week or two later, Lynda 

• disappeared. Her . mother 
- went to Cromwell street to 

inquire after ter and-saw 
some of her daut^tert w^sh- 

• .trig an the line; *1116 woman 
; {alleged to be Mrs West} sitid 

Lynda had left the items at the 
- house when she had gate - - ■. 

“tit reality Lynda Gough 
had. not left 2S Oomv^t - 

. Street The Crown contend 
: that ste had been murdded • 

. antf buried in what had been . 
an inspection pit in a shed or 
garage. There she -stayed for 
nearly 21 years until March 7. 

. 1W" • 4 
Mr Leveson told the jury 

.that the gfriV body had been 
Continued on next page 
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5$ \ 4I do not do this to shock or provoke sympathy but so that you have the entire picture’ 

;FVom previous page ' 

pled with loose stones, earth, 
metal and other debris. 

1 ‘TTie skull was eanbeded in 
the wall of the excavaftai but 
foe most important find for 
pur. purposes was in dose 

‘ i m _it -__ r- 

- -wiwiaicu of a ring mask or 
' wound adhesive tape. There 
' was no clothing. 

"Think for a moment about 
the absence of clothes and the 

- circular tape with some hair 
' "fragments remaining after 21. 
years and remember what I 

• have told you of Caroline. 
; Owens’s experience with tape 

wrapped around • her head 
only some months earlier. 
■ “The aide of masking tape 

. found with the remains jpro- 
vides the dearest evidence that 

■ . Lynda Gough was naked and 
x: gagged. This provides striking 

• * ;and remarkable features of 
- similarity with Caroline Ow-- 

ens and the only common- 
. sense conclusion is of sexual 

abuse before death. 
. Two attacks: one led to 
court, the other to death. They 

• do not stand alone for they 
were but the start, it was in 
November 1973, after about 
six months, that the pialfcem of' 
behaviour was repealed — 
repealed with a vengeance. A 

/ prolonged campaign of what 
the Crown contend was dearly 
sexual violence of ah identical 
type commenced. It wasto last 
IS months and it led to the 
deaths of five girls." 
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Mr Leveson said the five, 
who fell into ihe period be¬ 
tween November 1973 . and . 

• April 1975 Card Jtor Coo*' 
per. Lucy Partington, Therese 
Siegenthaler, ShirleyHub*. 
bard and Juanita Mott ->. 

- came from very different back* - 
.. grounds. "They are linked • 

because of their contact with. 
the Wests and with 2$ Grant-, 
well Street where each ended 
•up burial roughly in-arircLe : 
underneath the cellar jBock-/ 

T) wise in order of thdr dekhs.’”: 
* ' he'told thej'ury. : ' 

“Carol Ann;Gadget;; khowi ■ 
f^as ‘Cazf to her mends, was ' 

■ bom on .10 April 1958. Her 
parents separated -when she;. 
was four; die fiyed initially 

.with her mother who died : 
when she was about eight : 
“subsequently witft her fete.. 
■- “She was santeduhg of a. 

.; re&eHkws teen&te and be-. 
;<arae disruptive andtrouble- 
some. Fromtime ip time she 
Tan avray for a day at a time,” 

-thesaid. ■ 
. Mr Levesonsatd that on 

• . -Novembef 9,1973, Carol was - 
■'allowed tospend a nightaway 
■from.the children’s home in 

^.Worcester where, she was 
■ being cared for; .She went to 
'bet' grandmothers touse re* 

’-"turning die next morning to . 
>keep a doctor’s awjoinftnent v 

: -”Shh.kept that doctors ap- . 
, pomtment and later met her 

' ^boyfriend whoiput her on her 
.^bus in Worcester to 9.15pm. : 
' She was not seed again byte 
•grandmother,the home where 
. -she was being cared for. -her . 

boyfriend or anyone whom 
she apparently knew. We do 

.not know how Caro] came to 
get off the bus without return¬ 
ing to hergrandmote. Whai- 
we do know is tbatshe. ended 
up in Cromwell Street-” 

Mr-teeson continoed: y?e 

ence to be drawn is that |Mrs 
West] was a party both to the 
Thtonsonment of Carol and 
■ her subsequent death.” 

Lucy Partington was bom 
on March 4.1952 and went to 
Fates Grammar School for 
Girls inChdtenhamand then 
fleeter University. where she 
was 'studying, medieval 
English. - 

Mr Leveson said she had 
spent.a “peaceful, quiet Christ¬ 
mas" with’ her family in 1973. 
“On Thursday, December 27, 
Lucy went mu to visit a dose 
school friend, Helen Rente, 
with whom she shared many 
interests including medieval 
English art and music. 

“She left Helen’s house in 
Cheltenham -just- before. 
10.15pm to catch the last bus 
batik.to her home in Groton. 
The bus stop she would have 
used was a mere three min¬ 
utes walk, from Helenas home 
and on the main A435 road. 
She was never seen again. . 

.. “She was quickly reported 
-.missing and very extensive 
enquiries were. made. There 
was no trace of hen she had no 

.future. The route on which 
this bos stop stood, the A435, 
was on a route between Crom¬ 
well,Street in Gloucester and 

- the home of Rosemary West’s 
parents in Bishop’s peeve. It 
was poly two miles'from the 
parents* house.' ’ 
- The Crown contend that 
this serious-minded hut gentle 
girl must have been picked up 

Tat that bus stop by the Wests 
. ; looking for good targets. 
Ohce. again more, than 20 
years were to pass before her 
remains were discovered, 
chopped, dismembered andT 
forced iftto a hole rn the cellar 
flodraf25 Cromwell Street 

“She Ipd beeh’ decapftated, ' 
1 teSHweire fccits in’a number of 
hones, die hips , had been 
disarticulated, that' is forced 
from -their sockets. -Once 
again, as with other excava¬ 
tions. it was dear that many 
bones were iriissbtg-” 

Among items found in the 
grave was a sharp kitchen 
knife, Mr Leveson told the 
jusy.; which could have been 
tted to dismember the body. 

-Therese Siegenthaler had 
been studying sociology at 
Woolwich - Polytechnic in 
South-East London when she 
disappeared in April 1974. She 
was described as a quiet girl, 
though confident 
t Therese planned to travel to 
Ireland during the Easter 
vacation erf 1974; she was only 
going to be away a week. On 
the evening of April 15. 1974, 

she attended a party at a 
friend's house. She staved 
overnight, returned to her 
lodgings to collect her person¬ 
al belongings and then set off 
•alone on her journey. 

> She was never seen again. 
She was reported missing on 

. Mil LSM* UU U VI 

her. was found. On March 5, 
1994, her remains were un¬ 
earthed in the basement of 25 
Cromwell Street Her body 
was buried in a grave in front 
of a false fireplace. She had 

rbeen decapitated and the hips 
disarticulated; 

She was wearing no clothes. 
. A scarf, folded and rolled, 

formed a loop around her 
head, dearly intended “to 
secure her mouth". The scarf 
was tied in a bow. 

“The only reason to abduct 
her,” Mr Leveson said, “must 
have been so that she might be 
abused either sexually or 
physically or both. She must 
have been abducted. She had 
no connection with Glouces¬ 
ter, no connection with the 
Wests. Having regard to all 
the cfrcumstances, again this 
can only have gone on in 
Cromwell Street" 

.rHOSBABD 

By November 1974 Shirley 
Hubbard was 15b years old. 
Her parents had seperated 
when she was two. She ran 
away several times and 
finally did not return. Her 
foster parents never heard 
from her again. 

Shirley was reported miss¬ 
ing to police and also to social 
services. “Where she went and 
what she did. we simply don’t 
know. But we. do know cer¬ 
tainly she fell into the hands of 
those at Cromwell Street. On 
March 5 1994 her remains 
were found in foe basement," 
Mr Leveson su’d: 

He added that the only 
proper conclusion was that 
she was picked up from the 
streets. “She was taken to 
Cromwell Street perhaps will¬ 
ingly. where she was kept hi 
secret murdered and buried 
in secret While at Cromwell 
Street she -must have been 
subjected to a terrible ordeal" 

Shirley’S remains were re¬ 
covered from the cellar floor. 
Mr Leveson said Professor 
Knight made “a horrific and 
extremely significant discov¬ 
ery". The skidl was encased in 
a mask of tape and inserted 
through it was a plastic tube 
placed in the nostril position 
which protruded from the 
front. The court was told that a 
second piece of similar tubing 
was also found at the burial 
site. Mr Leveson said that the 
only purpose for foe tubes 
could be' to allow Shirley 
Hubbard to breath and that 
she must have been alive 
while being sexually abused. 
He said Shirley, who was later 
decapitated and dismembered 
had been “kept alive but 
helpless” 

He continued: That can 
only have been for sexual 
gratification so that her living 
but restrained body could be 
used or abused at wall." 

OPEN 
ALL 

YEAR 
ROUND 

quite, a character 
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Frederick and Rosemary West. The couple met in 1969 when Rosemary was only 15 years old 

Juanita Mott was bom on 
March l, 1957, and was 
described by Mr Leveson as “a 
rebellious tel self-willed girl" 
as the jury was shown her 
photograph. She had lead an 
unstable life and left home 
shortly after she turned 15. In 
the summer of 1974. she met 
Timothy Davis. In the six 
weeks he came to know her 
she moved to 25 Cromwell 
Street 

Mr Leveson said Juanita 
had other friends including 
Jennifer Frazer-Holland, now 
Baldwin. Juanita kept in touch 
with Mrs Baldwin and at one 
stage went to five with her at 
her bungalow near Glouces¬ 
ter. and on the road to 
Muchmarkle at foe family 
home of FYederick West on 
April 121975. Jennifer planned 
to many and it was arranged 
that Juanita would look ater 
her children. The night before 
she went out and was never 
seen again. Her remains were 
discovered 19 years later 
under foe staircase in foe 
basement of No. 25. Again the 
body had been decapitated 
and dismembered and a num¬ 
ber of bones were missing. 

Mr Leveson said the prose¬ 
cution would call evidence 
from other girls including one 
known only as Miss A At the 
age of 13 she had been placed 
in care. She recalled visiting 
Cromwell Street and meeting 
the Wests. 

He said Mrs West proved a 
“shoulder to ay on” for Miss 
A When she was 15 she ran 
away from foe home and went 
to Cromwell Street where Mrs 
West dressed only in her bra 
and pants made sexual ad¬ 
vances towards her. She re¬ 
turned six weeks later and 
was taken by Mrs West into a 
room where there were two 
naked girls, neither of whom 

she knew. Mr Leveson said: 
“She was then underdressed 
by Mrs West. Frederick was in 
foe room, but at that time he 
was clothed. Mrs West re¬ 
moved all her own clothing." 

Mr Lemon then described 
how the girls were secured 
with packing tape and sexu¬ 
ally assaulted by both Wests. 

The court was told Miss A 
was eventually set Free. Mr 
Leveson said the Wests had 
been correct in assessing the 
girl would nor gD to foe police. 

■ - SHIRLEY-ANNE 
: . ROBINSON 

Shirley-Anne Robinson was 
a lodger at Cromwell Street 
with whom Fred West had 
been having an affair and was 
pregnant by him. Mr Leveson 
said she was the first victim to 
be buried outside the house 
and the only victim at the 
house whose remains were 
found without tape or rope. 

She was born on October S, 
1959 and likeofoer victims had 
a “fraught" childhood before 
being taken into care. It was 
not dear how- she came to Jive 
at Cromwell Street, but had 
moved in by April 1977 
because she was remembered 
by another lodger, Elizabeth 
Brewer. 

After she became pregnant, 
Mr Leveson said, it became 
common knowledge that the 
father was Frederick West. 
Mrs West had even told a 
neighbour that Shirley Robin¬ 
son was carrying her hus¬ 
band's child. 

But Mrs West’s relationship 
with Shirley began to change. 
There was friction between 
Mrs West and Shirley. Shirley 
was becoming emotional, of¬ 
ten saying she loved Fred. 
There were frequent rows 
between the Wests." 

One day Miss Brewer re¬ 
turned to Cromwell Street to 
find Shirley had vanished. 
“Fred told her that she had 
gone to visit relatives in 
Germany." 

Another lodger recalled that 

she had seen Rosemary West 
in Shirley s old room packing 
her clothes into plastic carrier 
baas. Mr Leveson said Mrs 
West was “clearing out the 
room and disposing of 
Shirley's belongings in exactly 
foe same way as she must 
have done for Charmaine 
seven years earlier. Like 
Charmaine she was dead." 

Sixteen years later on Feb¬ 
ruary 2S. IW. Shirley's dis¬ 
membered remains were 
found in foe rear garden by- 
foe back door. “Most signifi¬ 
cantly with foese remains 
were a foetus of something of 
the order of eight calendar 
months' gestation." 

ALISON 
CHAMBERS 

Alison Chambers had been 
taken into care and placed at 
Jordansbrook Children’s 
Home in Gloucester. Just be¬ 
fore her 17th birthday, Mr 
Leveson said, she absconded 
on August 51979. “She took a 
lot of her possessions .. .Nei¬ 
ther Iter family nor foe home 
have seen her since." 

On February 28 1994, her 
body was unearthed at Crom¬ 
well Srret. Once again, the 
corpse had been dismembered 
and bones were missing from 
the feet and hands. 

“Alison Chambers clearly 
met her death at 25 Cromwell 

Street. The belt found round 
her head clamping closed her 
jaw can only have been placed 
in position to stop her scream¬ 
ing. to keep her silent. The 
purpose of such restraint must 
have been to permit abuse of 
the type experienced by the 
others," counsel said. 

HEATHER WEST 

Mr Leveson then turned to 
foe fate of Rosemary West's 16- 
year-old daughter Heather, 
whose remains were the first 
to be unearthed. It was quite 
clear that there was growing 
friction between the Wests and 
their oldest daughter. “This 
may have been foe normal 
problems of adolescents; it 
may have been more serious. 
What is dear is that on or 
about the 16 June 1987, four 
months short of her 17th 
birthday, she disappeared. 

"One of the first to notice 
was Anne Knight who had an 
office in Cromwell Street. She 
was a close friend of Rose- 
man' West and a frequent 
visitor to Cromwell Street." 

Mrs Knight asked Mrs 
West if her daughter was 
unwell. “The response is very 
illuminating. Rosemary West 
said: There was a hell of a row 
here a couple of nights ago. 
We found out that she was 
going with a lesbian front 
Wales and she has gone to 

Wales with her.’ She appeared 
cross about foe situation. This 
was untrue. Mrs Knight never 
saw Heather again, nor was 
the subjet:! ever mentioned 
again,” Mr Leveson told foe 

jur;''• 
Ronald Hamson had a 

daughter the same age and foe 
two” were friendly- He had 
asked after the teenager in 
September I9S7 and was told 
bv Frederick Wert in foe 
presence of his wife, that 
Heather had been assaulting 
foe younger children. The 
assaults had, said Mrs West, 
led to her giving Heather a 
good hiding and a few days 
fa ter she left home. 

Other explanations were 
given down the years, a 
window cleaner was told by 
Mrs West that Heather had 
run away, and they had told 
the ptdice. “Bur she never did 
run away." Mr Leveson said. 
"She was murdered and was 
buried naked in the garden. 
None of her possessions has 
been found, none of her 
clothes, none of her belong¬ 
ings. none of the impedimenta 
which an adolescent of lo'i 
gathers around her." 

Years later, police checks 
revealed no trace of Heather's 

C There was a hell 

of a row. We found 

out she was going 

with a lesbian 

from Wales ? 

movements, no indication font 
she had used her national 
insurance number to obtain 
benefits. ‘'Ultimately, it was 
this inquiry which led them :o 
obtain the original search 
warrant to search for the body 
of Heather West at 25 Crom¬ 
well Street. The warrant was 
served on Mrs West at 1.40pm 
on February 24.1994. The end 
was very near. Two days later, 
just short of seven years after 
she had been interred in foe 
Garden, with the patio extend¬ 
ed to cover her. the remains of 
Heather were found." 

When her body was recov¬ 
ered. it was discovered that 
she had been decapirared. 
Both thighs had been chopped 
with a 'sharp heavy instru¬ 
ment, an axe or a spade. 

“Once again bones were 
missing, mainly from the feet 
or hands, although some de¬ 
tached fingernails were found. 
The bones were jumbled up: 
foe only proper conclusion is 
that the dismembered body 
had been dumped in random, 
one part on top of the other." 

He went on: “The precise 
motive for the death of Heath¬ 
er West is to a degree specula¬ 
tive. ft could be "because she 
knew tno much about what 
had gone on and could not be 
allowed to leave home; it could 
be because there was blazing 
row as Rosemary West said, 
and that Rosemary West did 
give her a hiding and rather 
more than a hiding; it could be 
that Heather was resisting 
attempLs to involve her sexu¬ 
ally in the household. 

“In light of alt foe circum¬ 
stances foe Crown aim tend it 
is plain that you can and 
ought to conclude that Rose¬ 
mary West participated in the 
killing of her own daughter." 
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Baby and schoolboy cut from crash wreckage after head-on collision in heavy rain 

Three die as lorry 
crushes car on 

journey to school 
A ROUTINE school run end¬ 
ed in tragedy yesterday when 
a mother and two children 
died and two other children 
were critically injured as their 
car was crushed by a skip 
lorry. The vehicles collided 
head-on in heavy rain before 
running down an embank¬ 
ment and into a tree, where 
the lorry landed on top of The 
car. 

Susan Prosser had been 
taking her eighi-year-old 
daughter, Laura Medcroft. 
and'two friends to school at 
Cad more End, near High 
Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. 
Mrs Prosser and Laura, of 
Stokenchurch. died with 
Nikita Somes. 7, of Chinnor. 
Oxfordshire. 

Fire officers using heavy 
lifting gear and cutting equip¬ 
ment freed Mrs Prosser's 18- 
month-old daughter, Rachael 
Medcroft, and Nicholas But- 

Bv Lin Jenkins 

ler. S. of High Wycombe, from 
the wreck of the Fiat Uno. 

The accident happened on a 
straight stretch of the B-482. 
about 200 yards from the Blue 
Flag pub in the village, which 
is three miles from Stoken- 
church. Ron Adams, division¬ 
al fire officer, said: “It would 
appear that they collided 
head-on and the lorry took the 
vehicle backwards dawn an 
embankment and into a tree. 
The car was crushed beneath 
the lorry." 

It took 80 minutes to release 
the final casualty. Two GPs 
and a hospital consultant were 
at the scene to treat the 
two unconscious survivors, 
who were taken to Wycombe 
General Hospital in High 
Wycombe. 

Rachael Medcroft was last 
night being escorted by police 
to the Raddiffe Infirmary. 
Oxford, to undergo neurasur- 

gical treatment She also suf¬ 
fered chest injuries and bro¬ 
ken limbs. Nicholas Butler 
was seriously ill on a ventila¬ 
tor in the intensive care unit at 
Wycombe General. He suf¬ 
fered severe head injuries and 
broken limbs. David Tippins, 
director of hospital services at 
Wycombe General, said rela¬ 
tives of both children were at 
their bedside. 

An ambulance service 
spokeswoman said Rachael 
had been strapped into the 
front passenger seat in a baby 
seat and the boy had been 
sitting behind her. The three 
others had died instantly. 

Keith Hunt, driver of the 
lorry from U-Ftll Skip Hire of 
Stokenchurch. was released 
from hospital after treatment 
His daughter-in-law, who de¬ 
clined to be named, said he 
was “very shaken". 

Teachers at die 85-pupil 

The car in which Susan Prosserdied with her daughter and a schoolfriend. The lorry landed on top orthe Flat Uno 

Cad mo re End Church of Eng¬ 
land Combined School drew 
the curtains after they were 
informed of the accident and 
pupils were taken inside. 
Canon Tony Williamson, di¬ 
rector of education for the 
Oxford diocese, visited the 
school to offer comfort. Sarah 

Hargreave, the head teacher, 
said: “We are very much a 
family at this village school. 
As in any family we share 
things, and we will have an 
open assembly for parents and 
pupils on Monday morning." 

Chris Grummitt, chairman 
of the governors, said: This is 

a terrible tragedy. It is a very 
sad thing to happen to tiiis 
small community." . 

Superintendent David Mc- 
Bimey of Thames Valley 
Police said: The scene was 
absolute carnage. The car and 
the lorry were travelling in 
opposite directions and cdlid- 

GiVE UP 

LIFE 
SEVEN hundred years ago life in 

the Bury St. Edmunds monastery 

wasn't exactly a laugh a minute. You 

got up at rwo jji the morning and had 

breakfast twelve hours later. 

In between there was an unending 

diet of prayer and chanting. Followed 

by more prayer and chanting. 

Still it wasn’t all bad news. Every 

evening you were allowed eight pints of 

the Abbot’s Ale. (Twelve if you were ill.) 

It was brewed in the monastery's 

own brewery with natural spring water 

drawn from its own well. 

Today we're still drawing water 

from the same source and still using 

local barley for our own Abbot Ale. 

Blessed by the Sabbath (fermented for 

&bbqTh£E 

a painstaking seven days to you), it 

has a rich, deep flavour. 

There is one concession to the 

2orh Century however, it also comes in 

cans courtesy of a widget. 

With so much practice, it’s no 

surprise that many chink it’s one of the 

finest real ales you can buy. 

It's almost worth giving up sex for. 

At least for a couple of hours. 

FROM 

ed. We do not know how the 
accident happened al this 
time." 

Paul Legman, assistant 
chief ambulance officer for 
Two Shires Ambulance NHS 
Trust, .said the ambulance 
crews would receive stress 
coimsdlmg. • 

Sea-horses 
discovered 
off Dorset 
coastline 

By Nick Nutxall 

SEA-HORSES may be return¬ 
ing to breed in waters off 
southern England after more 
than a century. Marine ex¬ 
perts said yesterday that seven 
sea-horses had beat .found off 
Weymouth beach in Dorset 
over recent weeks. • 

Two were captured in 1992 
in the same area, and there 
have been sightings of solitary 
sea-horses off the Garnish and 
Sussex coast in the past three 
years. Mike Quarm, a marine 
biologist at the Sea Life Centre 
in Weymouth, said yesterday: 
“It was die capture of one in, 
Portland Harbour fin JahxG 
ary] which made me: suspect, 
that a local colony had " 
established. TheJaresrihtKjecs 
more persuasive 

Sea-horses Were-once 
raon off the Channel coastline. 
Andy Horton, of the British 
Marine .life Study Society,, 
said that they had probably 
used oyster and scallop shells 
as-shelter for their young. 

With the decline of shellfish 
stocks in the past century, sea¬ 
horses disappeared. Sqme, 
experts have speculated -that, 
they might be attracted by 
warmer waters linked with 
global warming. But Mr Hor¬ 
ton said there could be other 
reasons such as deaner water. 

‘Gullible’ 
passport 

goes free 
A man who allowed Ids 
identity to be nsed by an 
escaped prisoner was put inn 
probation for two -years yes¬ 
terday. Nigd Gatward, 3L a 
fruit picker from Bratton, 
admitted passport forgery at 
Kingston Crown Court.' 

In March, a man calling 
himself Nigel GatWtttd WAS 
jailed for 35 years for heroin 
smuggling in the Philip¬ 
pines. He was found to be 
Lee Raymond Heatfey. 27, on 
the run from a prison in 
Surrey. Gatward was a “gait 
foie1" childhood friend, police 
said later. ...... 

PC jailed 
A policeman who stole £400 
from an &3-yearoW woman 
was jailed for three years 
yesterday at St Albans, Hert¬ 
fordshire. PC Derek Parfitt. 
36, had gone to her home to 
investigate a burglary. 

Carey in Sudan 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey, wffl' 
meet President Beshir and 
Islamic leaders and tour ref¬ 
ugee camps during his three- 
day visit to Sudan that begins 
today. 

Gearbox alert 
Land Rover said that turbo-, 
diesel - Discovery raodeb 
could have a defect because 
of a lack of lubrication to. the 
gearbox. None had foiled, 
and repairs would be carried 
out during servicing. 

Murderer dies- 
Gary Bland, 30. who 'was 
jailed for fife in 1987 for 
murdering his girifrieod’s 
father and raping her ester, 
has died after a three-month 
hunger strike af Grendon 
Prison. Oxfordshire. 

" . • . . 

Best book prize 
The. British author Lcnzis dc 
•Berniercs has won the 
£10,Q00Commoiiwealth Wri¬ 
ters’ Prize for lus novel 
Captain Corrib’s Mandolin 
(Seeker and Warburg) which 
w3s voted best book of 1995 

E3 Mr Richard Stott, Editor 
of. Today, said of Jut 
Sanders (report Trial 
tabloid, October 5): “If he is 
seriously saying that nobody 
can report a crime if some- 
body is immediately charged 
with committing it it-is a 
nonsense.” .Mr Stott was' 
wrongly quoted in the report 
as saying "later charged". 
□ In the chart with Professor 
Robin Marxist article (Octo¬ 
bers) the words 'proportion¬ 
al scale* were accidentally 
omitted from foe caption. - 

LOVER [ 

SHAKE l 

ALONE ( 

SANDS I 

GRASS I 

CRASH [ 

WALLS[ 

SHOUT [ 

SWAMP.[ 

3 PATCH 

3 EXACT 

J SHONE 

3 PLACE 

3 BOAST 

3 FRAME- 

3 LANDS 

] ADORN 

3 SMILE 

Place a letter between the words'Which? whoi 
substituted for the second letter of each word1 
either side, will create two other words. When 
all the letters have been found a word can tie- 
read downwards. What is the word ? 

Get the answer right arid we will 
send you-a Certificate<jf Merit. 

The answer Is __ - ~ _ 
■ If yoe no wlvoibi* jmuIo jn cmld *c eHfi&fe ta L j 
■ Kvaie ibe high !Q Mcirt;,. ; . V VF- . .\T"! ‘ . _ ‘ 
’ c« ibe cmhb for-Timber detailsul inn «f the; -> . . 
■■If - adminuicrwi ick. - r'„ 
Po« iv:Mnu, FREBPOST.;Wo)wtumpto*. W.V2 ij® JV.’ ^ 

Name__ - ': *■■' • \ 

t 

IM 
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LAST YEAR, HALF A MILLION people upped and left their bank 

or building society to go to another. If that’s your intention, we’d like 

you to considet making your bank, Lloyds Bank. Moving your 

account to us couldnt be easier. 

First of all, you’re assigned a Personal Account Opener who will 

Bdce care of the paperwork involved in the move. He, or she, will 

help fill but the forms. Transfer standing orders. And ensure your 

new cheque book and cards get to you as quickly as possible. 

. Once your account is up and running, we’U stay in touch. You’ll 

.be invited in for a Service Review to make doubly sure nothing is 

amiss. (After all, the last thing we want is for you to leave us.) 

But before we can do any of this for you, you have to do one 

thing for us. Call 0800 430 430 for details, fill out the coupon 

provided or simply walk into your local Lloyds Bank branch. 

Send this coupon to Lloyds Bank Pic. New Account 

Stratford Upon Avon, Warwickshire CV37 9BR. 

Services. FREEPOST ICVJ183) 

Name iPLhASL iss hlock CUTTais, 

Address. ... 

Postcode. 
Telephone. 

183 Bank 

T H E 
thorough R E A N K 

Transfer, 
, ^rifce applies to Lloyds Bank personal bonkm* customers onlv. Lloyds Bank PL: 

is J member of the lk.nk.ng Umhud.rajn Scheme and a signatory to the 
L. Code of Banking Practice. LU<k Bank Pic. 71 Lombard Sneer. Urndon EOP JI* 
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Forgotten portraits show the beauty who became discarded wife after bearing author’s 10 children 

A radiant Mrs Dickens 
returns to London home 

By Peter Foster 

TWO long-lost portraits of 
Charles Dickens's wife Cath¬ 
erine. one of which was last 
shown at the Royal Academy 
in 1848, have been discovered 
in private homes and are 10 be 
exhibited in London. 

The portraits depict the 
radiant young woman that 
Dickens married in IS?D rath¬ 
er than the elderly, overweight 
figure in the better-known 
portrait used in most biogra¬ 
phies. But by the time of their 
separation in 1853 Catherine 
had borne ten of Dickens’s 
children and suffered 12 
miscarriages. 

The paintings of Catherine 
Dickens by the now fashion¬ 
able Victorian artist Daniel 
Maclise have been in British 
and American private homes 
for almost 150 years. Students 
of Dickens have long known of 
the existence of the portraits, 
but only through an Edwardi¬ 
an engraving and a photo¬ 
graphic reproduction. 

British Dickens experts in 
particular welcome the oppor¬ 
tunity to see the original oil. 
Until recently the only copy 
was an engraving from the 
original published in 1890. 

Dr David Parker. Dickens 
scholar and curator of the 
Dickens House Museum in 
Doughty Street, Bloomsbury. 
London, said thar the engrav¬ 
ing did not do justice to the 
original. 

“In the engraved copy Cath¬ 
erine has an Edwardian 
plumpness and sleepiness 
which may have reflected 
Edwardian tastes, but did not 
show Mrs Dickens as the 

Dickens was captivated by Catherine, an attractive 
young woman when this 1846 portrait was painted 

delightful and attractive 
young lady she was.” Cedric 
Charles Dickens, the author's 
great grandson, a retired busi¬ 
nessman. said: “We are abso¬ 
lutely thrilled that these 
pictures are coming home. 
Dickens House is a mecca for 
Dickens lovers and they will 
be in the perfect place for 
everyone to see them." 

Investigators at the Dickens 
House Museum have pains¬ 
takingly pieced together the 
pictures' missing years to ex¬ 
plain how they ended up in 
America. Bank records at 
Courts and Co show that 
Dickens paid Maclise £55 in 
1847 which experts believe was 
probably for the oil. But when 
Catherine separated from the 
author in IS58 she took the 
paintings with her. Some time 
before her death in 1879 she 

gave the oil to Angela, later 
Baroness. Burden Courts and 
bequeathed the watercolour to 
her son, also Charles. 

The oil portrait resurfaced 
when the baroness’s art collec¬ 
tion was auctioned af Chris¬ 
tie’s in May 1922. The entry in 
the catalogue reads: "LOT 232. 
Portrait of Mrs Charles Dick¬ 
ens. the wife of the novelist. In 
green dress, white pinafore, 
seared by a table on which is a 
vase of flowers. Arched top — 
44b x 33b. Exhib RA I84S. 
Presented to the Baroness by 
Mrs Charles Dickens. 
Engraved." 

The picture was then bought 
by a member of the Burden 
Courts family but is presumed 
to have been sold with other 
possessions when the family 
moved house in early 1046. 
Later that year an American 

couple, Mr and Mrs William 
P. Wreden of Palo Alto, Cali¬ 
fornia, were on tour in Eng¬ 
land and saw the painring in 
the Howes Bookshop in Has¬ 
tings. They paid £50 for theoil. 
£5 less than Dickens paid 
Maclise over a century earlier. 

The portrait was shipped to 
America and hung above the 
Wrcdens’ fireplace where it 
was discovered by Dr Robert 
Fellman, honorary secretary 
oF the P^lo Alto branch of the 
Dickens Fellowship. 

The movements of the wat¬ 
er-colour have proved more 
difficult to trace. The portrait 
certainly remained in the 
Dickens family until 1929 and 
was first published as a photo¬ 
graph in 1935 in Thomas 
Wright's Life of Charles 
Dickens. 

The history of the picture 
becomes hazier after this date. 
Mrs Wreden says her hus¬ 
band bought the painting in 
the late 1950s from a London 
art dealer as a Christmas gift. 
The paintings have been do¬ 
nated by Mrs Wreden to an 
American charity, the Royal 
Oak Foundation, which is 
allied to the National Trust. 
The foundation is planning to 
lend the portraits to the Dick¬ 
ens House Museum with a 
view to a transfer of owner¬ 
ship at a later date. 

Dr Parker will fly to Califor¬ 
nia this month to bring the 
paintings back to The Dickens 
House where Dickens lived in 
1837-39, working on Oliver 
Twist, Pickwick Papers and 
Nicholas Nickleby after his 
success with Sketches by Boz, 
which had been collected and 
published in 1836. Daniel Madise’s portrait of Catherine in 1847. Dickens paid £55 for it, equivalent to £1,832 at today’s prices 

Doomed love story of the ‘biggest ego in England’ and his Pet Mouse 
By Edward Gorman 

Catherine in about 1857 

THE rediscovety of the portraits 
remind us that for many years 
Charles Dickens loved his wife, 
before he grew tired of what he 
considered to be her general 
indolence, ill-temper and incompe¬ 
tence as a mother. 

An index of that affection for die 
woman he called his “pel mouse" 
is that he was prepared to pay his 
friend, the painter Daniel Maclise. 
the princely sum of £55 for the oil 
of .Catherine; equivalent to 
£1.832.05 at today’s prices. Cather¬ 

ine was a plump and attractive 19- 
year-old when Dickens met her in 
late 1834. Just 23 himself, he fell not 
only for her but also for the 
comfortable domesticity of her 
large family — she was one of II 
children. He became dose friends 
with her father, the distinguished 
music critic and lawyer George 
Hogarth. 

Dickens knew from the begin¬ 
ning that Catherine had little of his 
own imaginative or intellectual 
power, but he saw in her what Fred 
Kaplan, one biographer, describes 
as her “amiable, conventional 

sweet-tempered and domestic" 
qualities, and a woman prepared 
to co-operate with his desire to be 
master of his own home. 

She also possessed, in her pretty 
young sisters, something particu¬ 
larly attractive to Dickens. Ulti¬ 
mately. his relationship with one 
of them was to undermine his 
partnership with Catherine. 

During 22 years of outwardly 
happy marriage, Catherine gave 
birth to ten children, seven boys 
and three girls, one of whom died 
in infancy. She became exhausted 
by child-bearing and. by the end of 

their marriage in 1858, was de¬ 
pressed and Listless. By then. Mr 
Kaplan says, her “youthful plump¬ 
ness had been transformed into 
matronly obesity." 

Claire Tomatin, author of The 
Invisible Woman, the story of 
Dickens's relationship with his 
mistress Nellie Teman — whom 
Catherine blamed for the break-up 
of her marriage — believes that the 
great novelist’s relationship with 
his wife was flawed from the start 

Dickens, she said, had become 
desperate to get married and to 
enjoy the domesticity it would 

bring. “But 1 don’t think she was 
the love of his life.” she said. “He 
was passionately in love with 
Maria BignelL who became the 
model for Dora in David 
Copperfield, and he suffered deep¬ 
ly for being rejected by her." ... 

Tomatin believes that Catherine 
simply could not cope, with Dick¬ 
ens's energy and determination to 
organise every aspect of their life 
together. “One cant help feeling 
extremely sorry for her. She had _. 
the misfortune to be married to the 
man with the greatest energy and 
biggest ego in England. She was 

really crushed by him and she 
didn't have a chance." 

When die separation came, 
Dickens was by all accounts as 
cruel to Catherine as he had been 
adoring during their courtship. 
Rumours dogged him of an affair 
with Georgina, one of the sisters 
who had been living with them for 
many years and became his house¬ 
keeper until his death in 1870. He 
described his marriage as having 
been for a long time'’as miserable 

Ja one as ever was made". 
Catherine outlived the novelist 

by seven years. 
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correctness 

chief atta 
ion indus 

> By Frances Gibb • 
‘ LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Law Society president 
“fipvered a blistering attack 

L oi^prepostcraus" awrds for 
sex and race discrimination 

■yesterday and challenged die. 
:. wcisiBHCB "of commissions on- 

race relations and equal 
■op^^ , 

fca keynote speech against 
. political. . correctness that 

plunged, Martin Mears into a 
controversy, he asked whether 
dietwoLquangns werea “pubr. 
lie benefit or public nuisance". 

Mearsiold 800 soliritors 
. . ai.the society^ annual confer- 

era* in Binrungham tfjafm- 
- dustrial tribimals. which 

make discrimination awards. 
ba»e_ ‘‘allowed themselves to‘ 
foThgachfid—all too wittingly 

, I fear—j.try diediscnzmhanon 
industry. Should not those' 

•- bodies who fund and encour- 
' age these preposterous appii- 

^ catkins — the. Equal O]ppor- 
■'*- trinities Commission and the 

Commission for Racial Equal¬ 
ity. have their wings 
rapped? Is it not time to 

• MoD soap opera* 
By. Frances Gibb 

COMPENSATION awards of 
' £300.000 to pregnant service- 
women wefe rimculedbythe 
President of die Law Society 
yesterday' as “a soap opera 
which continues to run”. 

pie Ministry of Defaice has 
paid million. to women.' 
who had . to leave when.they 
became pregnant One of the 
highest awardswias £299351. 
to a former army major, • 
Helen Homewood, but 7Q per 

-cent of awards so for, paid to 
4,760 women, have been for 
less than £30,000. 

Mr’ Mears also-cited die •; 
case of a temporary secretaryv 
whoaftertvro hours in her job 
won £8.000 from her soOcdni- 
empfoyer for “gender ,^>edfic 
verbal abuse”. John Macleod, .. 
of Bradford* was ordered to * 

pay theiwaraan £8300 after 
shesaidhecalledher“a slag”. 
He denied Uus hot admitted 
calling her a ^foul mouthed 
scrubber*' after she spent more 
than five minutes on a person¬ 
al idephane call, 

; Mr Mears saidr*Tf she had 
brought a claim for abuse in 
the county court die would 
have got £500. But because die 
abuse is so-called “gender spe- 
tific*, she can get £8£00. . 

He added: “As long as die 
tribunals collaborate In what 
the public perceive as a racket 
it becomes politically impossi¬ 
ble that legal aid should be" 
extended ter ordinary people 
seeking to pursue reasonable 
imfciirwtigniwil cfoimS.*! 

-leading article, page Z1 
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Mears; speech brought; 
a furious response 

consider whether they have 
outlived their usefulness??. 

The bodies, he said. had 
been rightly setup to produce 
greater cohesiveness in'soci¬ 
ety. It was now arguable that 
they had become discredited 
through abuse. Mr Mesrs's 
attack, ip which He cited such 
recent awards as “the sensitive 
Irishman whose hurt feelings 

were , solaced by £30,000", 
prompted a furious response 
from. Kamlesh BahL chair¬ 
woman of the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission 

Ms. Bah], a Law Society 
Council member who had no 
advance warning of Mr 
MearsV comments, said his 
claims were "outrageous” and 

• “completely unsupported by 
the facts". She said: “Fewer 
than 3 per cent of cases 
registered in industrial tribu¬ 
nals concern sex discrimina¬ 
tion and less than a quarter of 
them go to a full hearing. 

“The example picked out by 
Mr Mears distorts the real 
picture. The average sex dis- 

. crimination award is still be¬ 
low E3.000. The Ministry of 
Defence awards for pregnan¬ 
cy dismissal cases were on 
average no more than 
£11,000." Ms Bahl said that 
those awards were unique, 
and based cm lost wages for a 
fixed period of tenure, loss of 
pension rights ami compensa¬ 
tion for interest and injury to 
feeling, which could date back 
to 1978. The commission was 

valued by thousands of men 
and women who sought its 
advice each year. "It also 
represents excellent value for 
money at about lip per head of 
the adult population." she 
said. 

Hie Commission for Rada] 
Equality said in a statement 
that the president's “totally 
negative approach does not 
help good race relations and 
will set back this cause". 

Mr Mears. who swept to 
victory in July in the first 
contested Law Society elec¬ 
tions for 40 years, went on to 
condemn the "catastrophic'’ 
results of government policy 
and of Thatdierite ideology 
which he said had ruined the 
middle-classes and the 
professions. 

He criticised the “Govern¬ 
ment's lie" that all was well, 
that its economic polities were 
working and that, if lawyers 
were suffering, the fault was 
their owm restrictive and out¬ 
moded practices. Lawyers 
were not the exception. “None 
of the professions is in good 
heart." he said. 

Rebecca Fox. of Onslow's, with an original print of the celebrated Skegness poster, 
auctioned for £1.760 yesterday. The 1925 painting that inspired the poster fetched £5.960 
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~ I Priest who 
doubted 
God is 

replaced 
By Ruth Gledhill 

THE Anglican dergyman 
sacked because he did not 
believe in God was last night 
replaced. One of the first 
actions of the Rev Terry 
Stratford, who succeeds the 
Rev Anthony Freeman as 
priest-in-diarge of Staple- 
field, West Sussex, was to 
reassure parishioners that 
his fiutb in God was firm. 

Mr Freeman. 49, was 
sacked from St Mark's last 
year by the Bishop of Chich¬ 
ester, the Right Rev Eric 
Kemp, for whom he once 
worked as domestic chaplain, 
after publication of his book 
God With Us. In it Mr Free¬ 
man said: “There is nothing 
out there — or, if there is. we 
can have no knowledge of it." 

Mr Stratford. 50. was insu¬ 
lated at St Mark's last night 
by the Bishop of Horsham, 
the Right Rev Lindsay 
Urwin. Mr Stratford said: 
“Although 1 am open to 
further developments in the 
Church. I am pretty orthodox 
in my theological thinking. I 
think Staplefiefd needs a 
lime of stability.” 
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Help is at hand for those who are concerned 

: about the levels of lead in petrol, but whose cars 

still have to run on 4 Star petrol. 

Low Lead 4 Star, a new Shell Advanced Fuel, 

contains only about half as much lead as ordinary 

4 Star. Because that's all an engine needs. 

You don't need to pay for any expensive 

conversions or adaptations, simply fill up with our 

new fuel. This should approximately halve the 

lead emissions from your car. 

What's more, you will still get the same 

performance and economy that you expect from 

Shell, without paying any extra. So you don't need 

a new car. You just need a new petrol. 

New Low Lead 4 Star 

AxtulaUe (4 over 1000 SheB Service Stariom. 
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Blair’s triumphal Brighton march drives out fear of the Left 
THE votes proved it Tony Blair 
has the Labour Party in the palm 
of his hand. After his triumphal 
march at Brighton this week the 
Conservatives will find it harder 
to claim that something more 
sinister is lying in wait. 

For years Tory ministers have 
been able to point to rebellion at 
Labour’s seaside gatherings and 
trumpet warnings about the “real 
Labour" menace lurking in the 
wings to dominate should the 
party ever return to power. 

Mr Blair's first conference as 
leader last year was slightly 
marred by a defeat on Clause 
Four two days after he had 
announced his momentous ded- 

The loyalty of a party determined to return to 
power and superb organisation have put the 
Labour leader back on top after an uncertain 

summer, Philip Webster, political editor, writes 

sion to end that blanket commit¬ 
ment to common ownership. 
That, the Tories claimed, was the 
true Labour Party in operation. 

This year, thanks in part to 
superb organisation and hard 
persuasion behind the scenes but 
mainly to the readiness of the 
delegates to bow to the trader’s 
will, there were no such slip-ups. 

For the first time that anyone 

could remember, the leadership 
did not lose a single vote. One they 
might have lost, on rail renaiion- 
alisation, they derided not to con¬ 
front The vote in favour of 
keeping Trident took the biscuit. 
No wonder Arthur ScargHl won¬ 
ders if he belongs any more. 

Mr Blair himself and other 
Shadow Cabinet members began 
planning for the conference 

months ago. meeting as many 
activists as they could and ex¬ 
plaining what they wanted to do. 

On the edge of die conference a 
team of fixers — such as Jon 
Cruddas. chief assistant to Tom 
Sawyer. Labour’s general secre¬ 
tary. and Pat McFadden and Sal¬ 
ly Morgan, advisers in Mr Blair’s 
office in charge of liaison with the 
unions — have worked to cajole 
delegates into voting the right 
way. The professionalism of the 
organisation has been obvious. 

Yet Labour has every reason to 
avoid complacency. In the eupho¬ 
ria that followed Mr Blair’s tour 
de force speech on Tuesday it was 
easy to forget that when he ar¬ 

rived in Brighton he was undo- 
some pressure. Accusations of 
autocratic leadership and vague¬ 
ness of polity, and a series of 
leaks, gave him an. uncomfortable. 
summer as the Tories began to eat 
into bis huge opinion poll lead. 

With a speech combining ideal¬ 
ism and realism. Mr Blair reas¬ 
sured his party and paved the way 
for the week's successes. Some of 
the activists might not like what 
he is doing to their party but no 
one doubts his sincerity. They are 
certain, too, that no one is more 
likely to take them back into 
power. For that they appear ready 
to forgive anything. 

In the months ahead, though. 

the tensions can be expected to 
resurface. As he travels the coun¬ 
try Mr Blair intends to see more 
and more party members, die 
technique that worked so success- 
fully as he persuaded them to 
accept his Clause Four reform. 
But a lot can go wrong before Mr 
Blair has another opportunity to 
talk to his whole party at next 
year's pre-election conference. 

Although Labour has begun to 
spell out its programme this week, 
the hardest decisions fie ahead 
and are certain to reopen disputes. 
Gordon Brown has ingeniously 
found resources with his windfall 
tax on the utilities. But the tough 
derisions on direct and indirect 

taxation, die ones which will send 
the Toiy propaganda machine 
into overdrive, will have id be 
made in the run-up to the election. 

Mr Blair has said that he is 
serious about reforming the wel¬ 
fare state. But the ideas of a 
griftfflfiteed minimum pennon 
and of taxing child benefit will 
prove controversial as the details 
unfold. Within the leadership 
there are doubts on the latter. Mr 
Brown does not folly share Mr 
Blair’s enthusiasm. 

For flie moment. Labour win 
bask in the leaders triumph. 
Whatever they say in Blackpool 
next week. Conservative ministers 
are worried about Mr Blair. 

Sawyer 
ANDRE CAMARA 

warns 
against 
dissent 
By James Landale 

INTERNAL squabbles could 
prevent Labour winning the 
next election. Tom Sawyer, the 
party's general secretary, said 
yesterday. Urging delegates in 
Brighton to remain united in 
theVun-up to the election. Mr 
Sawyer said that dissent must 
not he allowed to deflect Tony 
Blair from his task. 

The move came at the end of 
a party conference character¬ 
ised by an unprecedented lack 
of grassroots rebellion against 
the party leadership. Mr Saw¬ 
yer said politics was a tough 
game involving “adversity, 
dissent, condemnation, squab¬ 
bles. and sometimes violent 
disagreement — and that’s 
only from your side". 

But he added: “Eveiy 
minute of Tony's time, every 
ounce of his energy, spent on 
internal problems deflects him 
from the mission he is so 
superbly equipped to cany 
through — to win for Labour." 

‘Election campaign starts now’ 

Prescott pummels 
delegates with 
the Hudd lines 

By Jill Sherman 

Tony Blair and John Prescott accompanying Ditchlmg Choral Society in the traditional rendition of The Red Flag 

For sex appeal, wit, style and 

interesting features, see your 
ntTro /T n- o f- 

JOHN PRESCOTT called on 
the Tories to prepare for 
Opposition yesterday as he 
put the party faithful on an 
election footing, saying that 
“One-nation Labour” was now 
ready to govern. 

But he spoke against com¬ 
placency and called for a 
concerted effort from party 
activists to concentrate on 
marginal seats in die next 18 
months. In a barnstorming 
speech to mark the end of 
conference, the deputy party 
leader urged delegates to get 
ready for the bathe ahead and 
raise funds for the biggest 
campaign Labour had fought 

His speech was spiced with 
jokes, some written for him by 
the veteran comedian Roy 
Hudd. which had delegates 
cheering, stamping their feet 
and calling "encore". Mr Pres¬ 
cott said: “The general election 
campaigning starts now. John 
Major, stand aside! Go back to 
your constituency and prepare 
for Opposition.” 

Michael Heseltine was 
mocked as foe man with two 
jobs — “the other Prime Min¬ 
ister and the other Tory party 
chairman- He is the Kama 
Sutra of foe Conservative 
Party. He’s been in every 
position except Number Ten." 

Hours of negotiation be¬ 
tween Mr Major and Mr 
Heseltine. apparently over 
their roles, had really been 
over who had ownership of 
Humphrey, the Downing 
Street cat Brian Mawhinney, 
the party chairman, was the 

LABOUR 

IN BRIGHTON 

“general leading the Tory 
retreat on the chicken run." as 
MPs sought safer seats. 
David Amess. MP for Basil¬ 
don. was described as "duck¬ 
ing off to become Southend 
Fned Chicken". 

Hudd: veteran who 
provided the jokes 

Mr Prescott, the conference 
darling, won a lengthy stand¬ 
ing ovation after he contrasted 
Labours unity with “that di¬ 
vided shambles called the 
Tory party”. He hailed Tony 
Blair as a leader who had “so 
inspired, so enthused and so 
electrified this party and this 
country in the best conference 
I can ever remember". 

He conceded that he had 
feared that rewriting Clause 
Four would split foe party. 
“Instead it brought us even 
closer together." he said. “It' 
has defined our values, our 
aims, our principles in the 
language of foe 1990s. So we 
can stand up and say we're 
proud that we are a democrat¬ 
ic socialist party." 

Urging all those disillu¬ 
sioned with the Tories to join 
Labour, be said that the 
difference was between the 
party of privilege and foe 
party of the people — “One 
Nation Labour. The party that 
speaks for the whole country. - 
That will govern for the whole 
country. If you think this 

•Government has betrayed our 
country, come and join us: 
One Nation Labour." 

The greatest indictment'of 
Margaret Thatcher and John 
Major was that they had 
brought baric foe “Tory evils" 
of idleness, poverty, squalor, 
ignorance and disease, which 
stalked foe land 50 years ago. 
he said. Pressing aB foe right 
buttons an health, full employ¬ 
ment and British RaD, Mr 
Prescott said: “We will take 
this divided society and make 
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it whole again. Well take back 
the NHS from the accountants 
and return it to the people. 
Well forge a new welfare 
stare, establish an education 

. system based on equality and 
fairness, build homes for the 
homeless and. yes. wCD act on 
our commitment to full em¬ 
ployment” he argued. 

But he emphasised that 
Labour would not give unreal¬ 
istic, uncosted pledges. “We 
wont go into the next election 
on empty slogans and prom¬ 
ises we cant keep." 

He earned loud applause, 
however, when he promised 
.that,-whatever happened in 
the next 18 months, a Labour 
government would fulfil its 
commitment to a “publicly 
owned, publicly accountable" 
rail network. 

But he made dear that 
Labour would now focus an 
trying to stop any further 
moves to privatise British 
RaiL To talk of returning rail 
to public ownership is defeat¬ 
ist Well make sure it's never 
taken from the public in the 
first place. Well fight and 
well fight to stop tins crazy 
sell-off." 

At the dose of the confer¬ 
ence. party delegates heard 
foe Chorus of the Hebrew 
Slaves firm Verdi's Nabucco 
performed by foe Ditchling 
Choral Society. They then 
joined in a rendition of The 
Red Flag and Auld Lang Syne 
to round off foe most success¬ 
ful conference that many dele¬ 
gates could remember. 
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STUART CLARKE 

By Un Muuraytcommunity correspondent 

ROYAL BERKSHIRE won a 
first legal round in-hs fight for 
survival yesterday. Hie High - 
Court ruled that John Glim¬ 
mer. the Environment Secre¬ 
tary. exceeded his powers in 
deciding to .split the county 
into six all-purpose unitary 
authorities. • 
' As the’ only historic county 
council threatened with aboli¬ 
tion by the reorganisatfbn of 
shire England. Berkshire's 
fete seemed, to be sealed in 
March- when' Mr . Gummier 
agreed with the Local Govern¬ 
ment Cominissian that ser¬ 
vices would finKtixm better if it 
were replaced. . 

However, die county's legal 
department discovered a pos¬ 
sible daw in the ministerial 
order to abolish die county. 
Yesterday, the court agreed 
that it was wrongly, drafted 
and could riot be pbioedhefore 
Parliament. 

Mr Gummert mistake was 
in not accepting the commis¬ 
sion's 'recommendation that 
two of the old districts — 
Bracknell Forest told Windsor 
with Maidenhead— sbbnidhe . 
joined to form one new-style 
authority.'The comznissioti felt 
that, unlike the other four 
Berkshire districts, these two ' 
individually were too small to 
provide efficient services. 

Mr Glimmer opted to retain 
all die existing six and convert 
each of.them into a.unitary, 
authority. In doing this, Mr 
Justice CoUins ruled, he had 
gone beyond his statutory, 
powers to “modify" the 
recommendations. 

“He believed he had the 
power to make foe derision 
because it amoanted to giving 
effect -*wilh modifiriahons,,“ 
the judge said. “But to call this ' 
a Ynomfication* would be a 
misuse of the Eriiglish Ian-1 

guage. The Secretary of. State 
is riot the arbiter of wtiaf Is or 
what is not a •mbdfficatibn’.’'. - 

The Oxford Dictionary,. the i 
judge said, defined “modiftca- 
tion” as: “The action of mak¬ 
ing- changes in an bisect 
without altering its essential 
nature." The essential nature 
of the commission’s recom¬ 
mendation was that foe two 
districts needed -to merge to 
function.' 
- Leave'to appeal was granted 
to the- Environment Depart- ’ 
merit which asked for an. 
accelerated process to resolve 
foe uncertainty. A spokesman 
sakfr “We axe looking af the 
imminent, but this appears to 
be based on a narrow point of 
interpretation rather than the 
merits of Ok: Secretary of 
State* decision."; 

. V Garth Soatford, thecoimiy 
manager, said: “We live to 
fight another day. Berkshire 
has been more than annoyed 
at bring treated differently to 
afl; the other historic counties. 
If \ye are abolished, foe new 
pnit^es wifi be in an isolated 
position, surrounded' by the 
existing counties.” 
- He said that there had been 
.a massive swing of public 
c^htochi since it became 
known that the cfoange would 
cdstupto £7 million ayear. A 
MORI poll conducted when 
the commission first asked 
what form of local govern¬ 
ment people wanted showed 
49 iper cent in favour of 
retaming the county. A recent. 
poll shouted support had 
grown to 73 per cent with less • 
foan 10 per cent favouring 
abolition. 
: “We hope that Mr Gumroer 
will refer Berkshire back to the 
commission to have another 

• look at it" Mr Scotford said. 
. Mr Gummer has the option 
of accepting the conmissian'S 
recommendation. More than 
100 members of the House of 
Lords have threatened to vote 

- against any order to abolish 
the roimfy council; : 

Vitainiln E gives hope 
for male fertility 

. By Nigel Hawkes; science editor 

MANY cases of inJfertflity 
could be cured by vitamin 
pills. Work at Sheffiad Univer¬ 
sity Jias suggested. 

A foree^nonth course of 
vitamin E can improve sperm 
function .in about a fifth of 
infertile men, according to the 
study of 60 men by Dr Chris 
Barratt of the Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology. 
He admits to being surprised 
by the results. “I was doubtful 

• about foe effectiveness of vita- 
. min E before the trials. But it 

worked out better than I cbukl 
1 have hoped."The wives of two 
trf the men became pregnant 

Dr .Ban-att wants, to- try 
forger-scale trials. He believes 
the vitamin helps those who 
suffer from Tspenn that is 
damaged by free radicals, the 

- highly active chemicals pro- 
' duced in the body, by the 

processes of metabolism. - 
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The value of a Church that 
remains part of this world 

Thabo Mbriti, First Deputy President of South Africa, after becoming 
Doctor of Laws at Sussex University yesterday. Dr Mbeki, a Sussex 
student in the 1960s, received his honorary degree from Lord Attenborough 

WHEN the rhetoric and ideal¬ 
ism of the party conferences are 
over, the more mundane busi¬ 
ness of Parliament can beffin. 
But first must come the lavish 
ceremony of the Stare Opening. 
The presence of the Queen 
enthroned in the House of 
Lords will signify’ the subservi¬ 
ence of foe body politic to foe 
Sovereign. It will symbolise too 
the supremacy of the Crown 
over foe Church of England. 
For alongside the Lords Tem¬ 
poral sit the 26 senior bishops, 
foe Lords Spiritual. 

There are many today who 
seem to despise foe established 
Church. The)' resent its privi¬ 
leges and spiritual monopoly. 
They accuse it of compronuse. 
of wuridliness, of being luke¬ 
warm in hs faith. They see it as 
too rooted in the past too 
toieram. too traditional 

These are understandable 
criticisms, but each also points 
to a virtue. A Church which has 
influence to do good is to be val¬ 
ued. So also is a Church which 
tries to include people, however 
uncertain their faith; a Church 
which thinks as well as feels; a 
Church which takes its history 
seriously, and tries to learn 
from past mistakes. Such a 

The Rev John 
Witheridge 

Church owes ils origin and 
inspiration to Constantine, the 
first Roman emperor to be 
converted to Christianity. 

Constantine was converted in 
the year 312. If his biographer. 
Bishop Eusebius, is to be be¬ 
lieved. the following happened 
just before a decisive battle in 
Rome: “Constantine said that 
about noon he saw with his 
own eyes the trophy of a cross of 
light m foe heavens, above the 

sun. and an inscription 'con¬ 
quer by this' attached to it-" 

Constantine's conversion was 
as important to foe development 
of foe Church as St Paul's 
conversion on foe road to Dam¬ 
ascus. Christianity became the 
official religion of the Roman 
Empire. Churches replaced tem¬ 
ples, Communion replaced sac¬ 
rifice. Christian Constantinople 
replaced pagan Rome. 

Perhaps foe most significant 

change of all was the new kind 
of Church which emerged. Be¬ 
fore Constantine the Church 
consisted mainly of small and 
scattered communities of Chris¬ 
tians, often meeting in secret for 
fear of their lives. After his 
conversion, the Church became 
not a sect but a society, power* 
ful and prosperous. Bishops 
were welcome and influential at 
court, and in public affairs. The 
emperor himself look an active 
interest in foe Church’s life and 
beliefs. In short, the Christian 
Church changed from an un¬ 
popular and marginalised mi¬ 
nority sect to a powerful 
institution, interwoven with ev¬ 
ery level of society. 

The best defence of all for a 
Church like this is to be found, I 
believe, in foe heart of the 
Christian Gospel itself — a 
Gospel which tells of a God 
who made and loved all foe 
world, and who in Jesus Christ 
entered into that world as a 
man. to live a human life, and 
to save not just the righteous, 
but sinners. 

□ The author is Conduct of 
Eton College 
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♦PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT 

THE NEW ROVER 400. 

THE BEST LONG-DISTANCE RIDE ON EARTH FROM ONLY £139* A MONTH. 

APR 9.0% 

For a free test drive or a 
brochure phone now on 

0345 186 186 

Far fetched? 

Not according to those impartial people at Autocar magazine. 

After a drive they went so far as to say; ‘drain covers and potholes 

have rarely been so inconsequential in this class, _*><_ 
CASH PRICE* CI2.320.2S 

nor motorways so flat-iron smooth/ ' % PB>os>T t35*’___g4-*73“ 
AMOUNT FINANCED CB.04&AS 

Our engineers however, could have gone » monthly payments-- 
° GUARANTEED MINIMUM FUTURE 

• VALUE-/FINAL PAYMENT 0.900.00 

much, much further. charge for credit 
TOTAL PAYABLE . £13.568.35 

Explaining at length the advantages of APR 9.0% 
...... . 1 AANAOWKTRAJION FEEQFCOAND ASMfSAGBCn&Of 

double wishbone suspension, one-to-one straight 
lia ME5 m ANNUM AND S M OODO COWmOH IMS 
OHS« S NOT AMAU ON EC AA04ASE HAN AMCHASB 

line damping and their unique solution to the For a free test drive or a I 
brochure phone now on 

problem of engine vibration. -0345 186 186- 

But you don’t need a degree in engineering to appreciate the new 

Rover 400, just a degree of imagination. 

Picture a road without bumps or ruts. 

And instead of the roar of tyres on tarmac there’s little more than a 

subdued hum to disturb your thoughts as you glide along. 

You’ve just been driving the new Rover 400. 

Relaxing wasn’t it? 

Now picture yourself driving one all the time. 

From just £139* a month, it shouldn’t be too difficult. 

But don’t think too long, this opportunity ends on December 10th 

So now is the time to arrange your test drive. 

ABOVE ALL. IT’S A ROVER 

k ^ British Quillin’ 

* nit it d at ion 

i Aimirr «mw 

^6QU0^W10N5AVWLABL£0N REQUEST. MEEA1J.OY WHEELS AVAILABLE ON ROVER «I4 MODEL. MAY DIFFER FROM ILLUSTRATION. SUBJECT TO AVAILABQJTY CARS MUST BE PURCHASED AND REGISTERED BY X WIJ/SS.- ... 
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>By Jonathan Prynn, transportcorrespondent 

EUROTUNNEL, has, been 
grrea six months to dtawTip 
survival plans for a massive 
restructuring- erf its. ffl tsflion 
debt; after it lost £465 zmffion 
during the first six months of- 
train operations through the 
Channd Tumid. ■ 

Sir Alattair Morton, co- 
chairman; said an -irrational' 
and insane",, price -war 
launched by its ferry operator 
rivals was hampering its 
efforts to bufld up its revenues.. 

A rescue plan will be pre¬ 
sented to banks between Janu¬ 
ary and March, before talks 

•n ^ - BunrtunnalurfiaJ 

EUROTUNNEL: 
dlgglngdNp 

aimed at securing file long¬ 
term future of the company. 
The key issue was ‘fwhealhe 
interest gets paid and how 
much." said Sir Alastair. who 
ruled out the option of a 
massive debt-fbr-equrty swap 
except as a last resort 

Any deal- would centre 
around the banks “sharingibe. 
pain" with the 700,000 share¬ 
holders. who had already: 
suffered , as a; result of the . 
financial problems, he said. 

Two committees represent-- 

AM 
FPSEAAJfatutt* 174X38 
NMcai- 1850&38(+S 
NbwYarfc 

(rnjt) 

LdfJdortdOS*— $382.7S#383JS) 
• donates n*Uey trading price 

, Greenalls bid 
Grcenails, the pubs and - 
restamants group, has 
launched ah agreed £518 
million bid for rival 
Boddington that willresult:in 
fee loss of SpOjobs. EMrectors 

wfimaSe^^Bmilfion wi^f 
on the buyout of four million 
share options. Page 26 

• ing the interests of small 
shareholders have been set up 
*Td enhance the quality of 

- shareholder information" 
after a slump fit the share 
prrce in rceaitwreks-- 

■ Achieving thesnpport of all 
225 banks-fqr TwSurfuring 
proposals wotild be' difficult, 
Sir Alastair said^feg,added: 
"If d^re is'-fto-tfemaKken fee 

. bankst _ 
becausethey.aren'tgoingto 
w“*sdmfaesi"V. 

banks wouMnot put fee 
into receivership be- 

cause Qjeywercjnore likely to 
getfiBe^ni»iQ?b^l^letiing 
Eurefeahd build bp revenues 
over the remaining years of 

. fee Tunnel concession. Tie 
said: “Why., should anyone 
want to write offtheprmripaj 
of their loans when there are 
57 yifcara left to pay it back?” 

Sir Alastair said fee 18- 
mrath suspension of interest 
payments an the bulk of 
borrowings had given a 

-breathing space for new.talks 
. .with hankers about securing 
Afr ... fafinv* The 
roUettup interest will take fee 
tmaB^^anding debtto more _ 
Than ^Hlgon by fee end of 
feeTOiratonum. - 
• He said: “We believe we 

*'have a stable platform to stand 
m whfle we negotiate.’* The 
company has no access to 
external debt or equity mar-. 

- kets. because erf fee state erf its 
balance sheet but operating 
costs*, capiia] expenditure and 
the £$£oUiaaa.moath interest 
an its senior debt axe being 
covered by .cash Sow. 

•: Turnover. in the first half 
was £1015 million,' compared 
wife interest charges of £365 

'million. Fuffyear turnover is 
expected to rise to £275- mfl- 
ficsL. against the £500 million 
forecast at the tune erf last 
year's rights issue. A further 
£57 railuan .crf cash Cow was 
received in the first half freon 
advances by fee operators of • 
Eurostar, the Tunnel .train 
service, but this cannot be 
accounted as turnover- • 

Revenue next year would be 
very substantially up on 1995, 
-said Sir Alastair. who claimed 
market leadership for passen¬ 
gers- and freight, across fee 
Channel after a summer 
growth in business. 

.. - The company is pursuing, 
more than £2 biffion of daims 
against the British and French 
Governments and contractors 
over technical faults that dog-. 
ged fee Tumid in hs eariy . 
months and against the Brit¬ 
ish. French and Belgian rail¬ 
ways for file low. level: of 
payments from Eurostar. 

Sir Alastair launched an 
-attack on fee ferry companies 
for expanding capacity on the 
Dover-Calais route at a time of 
intense competition, saying 
they were using “disgraceful" 
government subsidy through 
duty-free sales to support oth¬ 
erwise loss-making services. 

Tempos, page 28 

Menton: “If there is no deal, then the banks... aren't going to get paid interest" 

French act 
to protect 
the franc 

THE Bank of France acted 
to head off speculation 
against the francwhich tum¬ 
bled on worries about 
France's budget deficit, its 
fitness for European mone¬ 
tary union and the position 
of Alain Juppe, Prime Min¬ 
ister (Janet Bush writes). 

The central bank dosed 
its five-ten day borrowing 
facility and replaced it with 
an overnight one. Allbough 
it fed not ruse interest rates, 
the action potentially makes 
it easier to punish specula¬ 
tors. If selling continues, the 
bank could impose penalty 
interest rates. 

The franc was trading at 
3,5065 against the mark in 
late trading yesterday, down 
from Thursday's 3.4700. The 
dollar recovered some 
ground lost with dealers 
cautious about today's 
Group of Seven meeting in 
Washington. 

Dollar aid. page 26 

Recession fears 
eased by output 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

MANUFACTURING activity 
bounced back in August after 
a fall in July, alleviating fears 
of a slide into renewed reces¬ 
sion. But economists said feat 
trends remain weak. 

Manufacturing output rose 
0.6 per cent from July. July's 
activity dropped 0.2 per cent, a 
smaller fell than the one of 0.4 
per cent previously reported. 
The rise in August finally 
restored manufacturing out¬ 
put to its pre-recession peak in 
March 1990. 

However, the August re¬ 
bound still meant a drop in fee 
annual rate of growth to 13 
per cent from 1.6 per cent in 
fee previous month. 

Industrial production as a 
whole was flat in August; 
largely because of lower pro¬ 
duction of gas and electricity 
as a result of fee hot weather 
and continuing maintenance 
in the North Sea, as well as 

lower gas production because 
of weaker demand. 

The City said that manufac¬ 
turing remains sluggish but is 
nor weak enough to make fee 
argument for lower interest 
rates compelling. 

The CSO also published fee 
latest set of cyclical indicators 
which still point to a downturn 
in the economy. The longer 
leading indicator, which sig¬ 
nals turning points in the 
economy 13 months ahead, 
turned down again, contin¬ 
uing fee downward trend in 
place since June last year. 

The Finance & Leasing As¬ 
sociation's latest reading of the 
economy suggested that de¬ 
mand for consumer credit has 
weakened sharply. Retail 
store credit and direct person¬ 
al finance, including personal 
loans, fell 6 per cent on July, 
double the monthly drop in 
1994. 

THE Serious Fraud Office has been 
aiyiifflwf erf using "hobnail boot tactics" 
against bondholders who lost more than 
£50 naifion mtte collapse of Barings. ■ 

Tbe SFOyesterday confirmed feat it 
had formally taken over the proceedings 
begun by investors in a private'prosecu¬ 
tion. Tins led -to the City of London 
Maghirates Court issuing eight sum¬ 
monses against Nick Leeson. the. deriva¬ 
tives trader, blamed for the £860 million 
banking disaster. The summonses allege 
false accounting-and obtaining money by 
deception. 

George Staple, fee Director of the SFO. 
considers that "it is not in the public 
interest for there tobe a prosecution of Mr 
Leeson in fee UK in fee present tircum- 
stances" The fraud office said Mr Staple 
“wili be applying for fee withdrawal of 

By Robert Males 

the summonses issued at fee Magistrates 
court". The case is due to be heard on 
Tuesday when Jonathan Cap!an, QC. will 
represent the SFO. 

Jonathan Slone, the corporate lawyer 
representing fee Barings Perpetual 
Noteholders Action Group, said: “I don't 
believe feat the SFO has a right ro take 
this action without good reason. 1 shall be 
writing to Sir Nicholas Lyall, fee Attorney 
General, this weekend, asking him to 
explain fee ulterior motive behind fee 
SFO’s decision. There has been no denial 
anywhere feat some, or indeed all, of the 
eight summonses are not well-founded-" 

A senior SFO source last night strenu¬ 
ously denied that there had been any 
political motive or pressure brought TO 
bear on fee fraud office in die decision to 
drop fee private prosecution. 

David Harrd.ofSJ Berwin, fee solictor 
acting for the action group, said: "l think 
fee SFO has taken a step too far and 
trampled over fee right of individuals to 
bring a private prosecution. The SFO 
could have stood back and let the private 
action take its course and leave the final 
derision to the Gentian Government" 

It was announced yesterday that fee 
legal team behind Mr Leeson. who is 
bong held in a Frankfort prison pending 
extradition to Singapore on 11 charges of 
forgery and cheating, has hired a former 
senior official of Singapore’s Commercial 
Affairs Department (CAD) as a legal 
adviser. John Koh. a former deputy 
director of fee CAD, the official Singapore 
aufeoriiy in charge of the investigation 
into Leeson. said: “1 have been retained to 
advise on Singapore law." 

Manweb 
falls to 
£l.lbn 

takeover 
Bv Martin Waller 
DEPIT! CITY EDITOR 

THE first contested takeover 
bid in die electricity sector has 
resulted in a win for the 
bidder, and a victory for 
Scottish Power in its £1.1 bil¬ 
lion offer for Manweb. 

Just two hours after fee offer 
dosed yesterday Scottish- 
Power was claiming success in 
fee bid. which had been 
bitterly opposed by the 
.Manweb management, after 
signs that support for fee Scots 
had come both from City 
investors 2nd the quarter of 
fee equity held by the public. 

A substantial proportion of 
these last shares are held by 
Manweb customers in its 
home territory of Merseyside 
and norfe Wales, where fee 
bid has provoked strong reac¬ 
tion. The result of the count. 
6J3 per cent of Manweb's 
shareholders in favour, in¬ 
cluding the 28 per cent fee 
Scots had gathered in fee 
market, suggested many cus¬ 
tomers had succumbed to fee 
temptation 10 lake profits. 

Those who bought on priva¬ 
tisation and paid 240p a share 
were offered 990p in cash from 
ScottishPower. or a cash and 
shares package worth EIOJOp. 

At least one big institutional 
holder, the Prudential with 
almost 8 per cent of Manweb. 
is thought to have followed its 
normal policy and backed 
incumbent management. John 
Roberts. Manweb's chief exec¬ 
utive, said: “Clearly we are 
disappointed wife fee result. 
We have sought to obtain fee 
best value for shareholders. 
and we achieved a higher offer 
despite fee backdrop of an 
unhelpful political and regula¬ 
tory environment 

Uncertainties over whether 
fee offer would be allowed 
held back Manweb's share 
price early on in fee bid. 
allowing ScottishPower to 
amass a stake of nearly 15 per 
cent, which observers believe 
contributed to its eventual 
success. 
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RPR versus Fisons: the big yawn 
Sometimes i write with a 

degree of privileged know¬ 
ledge and. how can I put it, 

sometimes [ don’t. This article, f 
warn you now, is of the latter 
variety. It concerns the world's 
most boring takeover bid. The 
bidder. lest the whole tedious saga 
has passed you by, is an enterprise 
adled Rhdne-Rsulenc Rorer. the 
US associate of Rhone Poulenc of 
France. Its target is Fisons, a once 
upon a time pharmaceu¬ 
tical /fertiliser combine that fell on 
a hard decade. 

The Big Yawn (this battle is 
about asthma inhalers) started on 
an otherwise pleasant Friday 
morning in August when Topic 
screens revealed that Rhone-Pou¬ 
lenc Rorer had launched a £1.7 
billion hostile takeover bid for 
Fisons. Casual observers, such as 
myself, were mildly surprised that 
Fisons — perceived as the poison 
pill of the drug world a year ago — 
was seen by RPR to be worth £1.7 
billion. Less casual observers, such 
as market-makers, were also sur¬ 
prised, witness a 71*2 p rise in the 

share price to Zfrfip for a 24tp 
premium over the 240p cash 
terms. Earlier this year Fisons’ 
shares could haw been bought for 
as little as IQ5p — approximately 
one-fifth of 1991* levels. Jokes were 
made- about the French which, 
presumably, carried across the 
Channel, where Rhone-Poulenc's 
share price started to croak. 

Enter Stuart Wallis, who is not a 
i-asual observer. Mr Wallis is 
Fisons' chief executive who arrived 
a year ago. It was widely acknowl¬ 
edged, before RPR’s bid. that Mr 
Wallis had done much to make 
Fisons a more palatable pill for 
shareholders and predators alike. 
One of the things Mr Wallis did 
was sell much of the company’s 
research and development opera¬ 
tion to Astra, the Swedish drug 
combine, for some £200 million. It 
is unusual for drug companies to 
dispose of their R&D facilities but. 
then again. Fisons is an unusual 
company. Three chief executives 
departed in the space of three years 
which also brought three profit 
warnings. Wallis has also sold 

Fisons* scientific instruments di¬ 
vision for some £200 million 
(subject to delayed regulatory 
agreement) and recently disclosed 
the sale of two of its three 
laboratory supplies offshoots for a 
further £200 millian. 

The Astra deal served to cut 
gearing from 104 per cent at the 
end of 1994 to 17 per cent, which 
leaves Fisons with prospective 
cash of around £400 million. 

Wallis’s response to RPR’s 240p 
terms was that the offer was too 
low. Several City analysts prompt¬ 
ly agreed (why not?) despite die 
fact that this year’s rise in Fisons* 
share price from lOSp to a pre-bid 
level of 193p owed much to 
takeover speculation. Wallis’s 
camp, behind the scenes, talked of 
a price of 3Q0p or more. Some of 
the commentators they talked to 
felt much the same way. If RPR 
failed to adjust its sighting shot to 
nearer 300p (so the stories went) 
then a counter bidder doubtless 
would. 

Talk turned to white knights, the 
favourite, on home turf, being 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

Zeneca. The reality is that Zeneca, 
along with several other com¬ 
panies, ran a sliderule over Fisons 
long ago. But why would Zeneca, 
whose finance director happens to 
be John Mayo, a former denizen of 
SG Warburg, lob in a bid of300p if 
Fisons had failed to hold appeal 
when the shares stood at less than 
half this price? Casual observers 
have been sceptical over the pros¬ 
pect of a counter bid from the 

outset but. that said, reams have 
been written about the drug com¬ 
panies that may fed compelled to 
embrace Fisons* traditional total 
product — with sales ■ of £204 
million last year — and Ufade, 
with sales of £50 million. 

Schering-Plough, a $15 billion 
US combine which ranks third in 
the $9 billion asthma market, has 
been widely referred to as a 
potential counter bidder, but has 
yet to stike. Astra has been mooted 
as an interested party but, then 
again, if Astra had wanted to 
acquire Fisons it would presum¬ 
ably have done so when it pur¬ 
chased the company* R&D 
operations. Much the same can be 
said for Glaxo, fresh from its £9 
billion acquisition of Wellcome, as 
for Zeneca, The sums have been 
done in the past why pay top 
dollar now? Lesser known enter¬ 
prises indude Sobering of 
Germany, capitalised at around £3 
billion, and Boehringer-IngeJ- 
heim, a private company. ' - 

As the spin doctors got.to work, 
we discovered that the RPR/Fisons 

battle was littered with geniuses: 
one of the reasons T have studious¬ 
ly avoided all concerned. We 
learned how Wallis qualified as a 
chartered accountant at 21 before 
joining Chrysler, where he was 

. appointed to Routes, an event that: 
“whetted ray appetite for turning a 
business.around.” On to Bowater, 
via mini-conglomerate Hestair 
and Octopus Publishing, where 
the company's capitalisation rose 
from £500 million when Wallis 
arrived at the packaging divison in 
.1988 to more than £25 billion in' 
1994 when he left. 

Not quite as much, but raore: 
than enough, has also been written 
aboutRob Cawthom, die 
Yorkshireman billed as one of the 
few Brits to preside at tiie head of a 
boardrocHn -across the -Atlantic. 
Cawtfrorii is chairman of RPR. 
Where he snapped up Revlon’s 
drugs arm. a deal strode with Ron 
Pernman. the leveraged buyout 

- specialist who acquired the rest of 
the cosmetics company . 
..Cawjhorn was accompanied on 
hisi forgy by Michel de Rosen, a 

Frenchman said io be of formida¬ 
ble intellect who has emerged as ] 
RPR* chief executive. Bom of 
Russian immigrant parents. De 
Rosen learned cricket and rugby at 
an English prep school, graduated 
from the Ecole Nationalc J 
d'Administration and served the 
French Government both in the 
French Treasury and as financial 
attach*, at the embassy in j 
Washington- "" « 
.. it appears that despite such an 

array of talent, neither Cawthom . 
nor de Rosen have quite managed - 
to communicate with. Wallis. de- 
spite three brief meeting before" 
RPR opted for a hostile oner. 

in the event, RPR has not paid 
300p a share and. instead, has 
raised its terms by some 10 per 
cent to a final 265p. subject to the 
appearance of a white knight. RPR 
has now acquired 182 per cent via 
market purchases ana is clearly 
favourite to succeed. Strange how" 
the parties, which have enjoyed a 
joint marketing venture, failed to 
discuss a little matter like a 
takeover bid in detail. • 

Ministers 
hint at 

more aid 
for dollar 
From Anatole Kaletsky 

IN WASHINGTON 

FINANCE ministry of¬ 
ficials gathering in Wash¬ 
ington for the weekend's 
G7 and IMF meetings 
hinted yesterday that 
there was likely to be 
further joint action to 
boost the dollar against 
the yen next week. 

But they held out little 
hope of any serious inter¬ 
national co-ordination to 
help the beleaguered franc 
or stabilise other Euro¬ 
pean currencies against 
the mark. 

Robert Rubin, the US 
Treasuiy Secretary, speak¬ 
ing at a press conference 
yesterday afternoon, said 
that he was pleased by the 
way that currency markets 
had reacted to the joint 
actions of the G7 countries 
since last April, when the 
group of finance ministers 
and central bank gover¬ 
nors had expressed their 
unanimous desire to see a 
stronger dollar. 

There have been signif¬ 
icant currency movements 
which we have encour¬ 
aged and welcome.” he 
said. 

When asked whether 
there would be further 
joint intervention to boost 
the dollar, he added: “I 
can't help but think that 
we will discuss currencies, 
and afterwards we will 
probably have something 
more to say.” 

However, when asked 
about the G7's attitude 
towards the currency tur¬ 
bulence in Europe and the 
waning prospects of Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Union, Mr 
Rubin pointedly declined 
to express support for the 
EMU project: 

He said: “It is very much 
to our benefit to see strong 
growth and prosperity in 
Europe. It is up to the 
Europeans to work out the 
pluses and minuses of 
EMU for themselves.” 

Speaking off the record, 
senior US and IMF offici¬ 
als indicated that there 
would be concern in 
Washington if France or 
other European countries 
were to raise interest rates 
in connection with the 
EMU crisis and thereby 
jeopardise the prospects 
for world growth. 

This view was also 
shared by British and Jap¬ 
anese officials arriving in 
Washington for the G7 
meeting. 

Greenalls takes over 
Boddington for £51Sm 

By Patricia TEhan 

GREENALLS, the pubs and 
restaurants group, has 
launched an agreed £518 mil¬ 
lion cash and share bid for 
rival Boddington that will 
result in the loss of 500 jobs 
early in the new year. 

Directors and employees of 
Boddington will make an ES 
million profit on the buyout of 
four million share options. 
Those with share options will 
make an average profit of 
200p per share option. Hubert 
Reid, chairman of Bodding- 
ton. will make a profit of 
£130,000 on his options — he 
exercised most of his Options 
last year. Mr Reid will make 
£1.4 million on the sale of his 
346,000 shares. Christopher 
Hemy, property director, will 
make a profit of about 
£700,000 on his share options. 

The redundancies will cost 
Greenalls £10 million. The 
bid. which follows widespread 
stock marker speculation, wifi 
make Greenalls the UK's big¬ 
gest pubs chain with 2370 
outlets, and the largest inde¬ 
pendent drinks retailer. 

Andrew Thomas, chairman 
and chief executive of 
Greenalls, said the two firms 
started serious discussions at 
the end of July. 

Mr Reid will become a non¬ 
executive director of 
Greenalls. Alan Smith, man¬ 
aging director, and Alan 
Rothweil. finance director, are 
not expected to stay with the 
merged group. Greenalls said 
it could save £18 million at the 
pre-tax level in the first year of 
the merger, with annual cost 
savings of over £8 million 
from dosing Boddington of¬ 

fices and £4 million by dosing 
22 wholesaling depots. 

The bid values Boddington 
shares at 412p, a 51 per cent 
premium to the dosing 
Boddington share price on 
Wednesday, the day before 
takeover rumours sent shares 
higher. Last night, 
Boddington shares dosed up 
31 bp at 389bp and Greenalls 
fell 26bp to 462p. Jonathan 
Goble, drinks analyst at BZW, 
said the price represented a 
full valuation and it was “hard 
to fault" the logic of the bid. 

The valuation is based on a 
middle-market quotation for 
Greenalls of 48S5p a share. 

The Stock Exchange is in¬ 
vestigating the surge in the 
share price on Thursday 
morning. The rise in the 
shares forced Boddington to 
rush out an announcement 
confirming it was in talks on 
Thursday afternoon, and 
Greenalls made its announce¬ 
ment yesterday, several days 
earlier than it had planned. 

Much of the buying of 
Boddington shares on Thurs¬ 
day appeared to be from 
private investors in the 
Manchester and Liverpool 
area, where both firms are 
located. The terms of the offer 
are 17 new Greenalls shares 
and £20 in cash for every 25 
Boddington shares, with a 
partial cash alternative. 

Greenalls expects pre-tax 
profits for the year to Septem¬ 
ber 29. 1995. of not less than 
E100 million and will pay a 
final dividend of 8.44pa share, 
making a year total of !4.2p. 

Tern pus, page 28 Andrew Thomas; left and Hubert Reid yesterday 

workers 
to strike 
overpay 

From Richard Thomson - 
IN SEW YORK 

MORE than 32000 workers 
at Boeing, the American air¬ 
craft manufacturer, are to go 
on strike after rejecting a 
management pay offer. 

Leaders of the machinists’ 
union said that two thirds of 
the 26,000 workers who voted 
had rejected the offer which 
management had put forward 
as its “best, final" proposal 
Picketing of several main 
Boeing factories has begun in 
the first disruption at the 
company since 1989. 

Although the company said 
it would tiy to continue pro¬ 
duction using non-union 
workers, the strike threatens 
to bring much of its produc¬ 
tion to a standstill. This is 
likely to give a strong competi¬ 
tive boost to the company's 
arch-rivals in Europe, includ¬ 
ing British Aerospace, which 
is part of Airbus Industrie, 
maker of the Airbus aircraft. 

.Plart of the reason for the 
labour dispute is Boeing’s 
efforts to cur costs to meet tiie 
competitive challenge of Air¬ 
bus at a time of low demand 
fra" aircraft It has cut. its 
workforce by 16 per cent in the 
last two years and plans to 
increase subcontracting: 

The Boeing workers are 
complaining mainly about a 
proposed change in medical 
benefits which would require 
them to pay $45 a month in 
premiums for health insur¬ 
ance they currently get for 
free. They want a commit¬ 
ment to greater job security 
and severance pay for iaid-off 
workers. However, Boeing 
said it had no plans for further 
negotiations or a new offer. 

Sacked dockers join 
queue for own jobs 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

SOME 1,000 applications 
have been received by the 
Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Company for the jobs of 300 
dockers sacked after they 
staged an unofficial strike. 

The dockers, members of 
the T&GWU. have been told 
they roust apply for work in 
competition with new recruits 
if they wish to work for the 
company again. 

The dockers were dismissed 
after they refused to cross a 
picket fine mounted by SO 
colleagues made redundant 
when an independent steve¬ 
doring company went out of 
business. Strikers voted on 
Thursday to call off the fen- 

day strike after union officials 
said that it could not be made 
an official dispute because no 
ballot had been held. 

Mike Carden. T&GWU 
dockers’ spokesman, said: 
“We are recommending a foil 
resumption of work on Mon¬ 
day, but all our members, 
with an average 30 years' 
service in the industry, have 
received P45s which might 
make that a little bit difficult" 

The company said it was 
pointless for the men to turn 
up on Monday: “If any of the 
men who have lost their jobs 
as a result of the unofficial 
action warn to be considered, 
they too are invited to apply." 

Italian helicopter order 
worth £150m to Westland 

By RossTieman, industrial correspondent 

THE Italian navy has ordered 
16 Anglo-ltalian EH 101 heli¬ 
copters in a deal worth up to 
£150 million to Westland, the 
helicopter aim of GKN. 

The £300 million contract, 
awarded to Agusta. West¬ 
land's 50/50 partner cm the 
project, is the first by the 
Italian services for the twin- 
engined. medium-weight 
EH 101. Britain's Defence Min¬ 
istry has already ordered 44 
anti-submarine versions and 
22 aircraft in the army trans¬ 
port version. 

Sir David Lees. GKN’s 
diairman, said the order was 
a tremendous endorsement of 

the EH 10) and of Westland’s 
partnership with Agusta. The 
Italian order, he said, would 
strengthen the aircraft’s con¬ 
siderable potential in export 
markets. 

The Italian navy has 
ordered eight anti-submarine 
machines, four equipped with 
surveillance radar and four 
transport aircraft. 

The EH 101 programme re-’ 
ceived a setback in April after 
a prototype crashed in Corn¬ 
wall. Test flights have now 
resumed and an official report 
on the cause of the accident 
will be published soon. 

The partner companies will 

now turn their marketing 
drive to overseas opportuni¬ 
ties. Both Canada ana Saudi 
Arabia are seen as potential 
customers for the anti-subma¬ 
rine version of one of the most 
expensive helicopters ever 
built Westland will also be 
hoping to sell the transport 
version to overseas armies, 
and aril versions to the off¬ 
shore ail and gas industry. 

Efforts to sell the EH101 will 
be hampered by the existence 
of a rival transport aircraft of 
similar lift capacity, the 
NH90. under development in 
a joint programme by France, 
Germany. Italy and Holland. 

Sank Bank 
Buys Sails 

Australia $. 2.19 2.03 
Austria Sch. , 1892 15.42 
Belgium ft — 49.41 45.11 
Canada S_ 2.225 2.065 
CypnjsCvpC . 0.756 0.701 
DrniwkKr .. 9-38 658 
RnfandMkk 757 6.72 
FnmxFr- 824 75S 
Germany Dm . 2.41 220 
Greece Dr . 386 00 360.00 
Hong Kong S 12.89 11-89 
Ireland Pt- 1.03 095 
Israel SMt_ 5.1585 45065 
Italy (jra_ 2655.00 2500.00 
Japan Yen — 17250 156.50 
Malta_ 0 001 0546 
NeOwridsOkJ 2Ml 2.451 
New Zealand S 254 292 
Nonrav Kr — 10.52 9.72 
Portugal Esc .. 24750 22900 
S Africa Bd. ref. 552 
SpakiPta....... 202.50 180.50 
Sweden Kr — 11-67 10.87 
Switzerland Fr 1.95 1-77 
Turkey Lira —. ref* 748260 
USA*_ 1.681 1.551 

Reiss lor small denonwuflon trank 
notea only at supplied by Barclays Bank 
RJC. Ddferart rasas apply to rosettera' 
ctaquos- Rotes as M dose of tmdktg 
yesterday. 
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4»Tony Blair's 

conference speech 

announcement of a 

“deal” with BT was a 

coup de theatre which 

gratified the telecoms 

giant, embarrassed the 

government, shocked 

the cable companies 

and strengthened 

new Labour's business 

credentials. But there is 

less to the agreement 

than meets the eye 9 

Business — The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

Procter & Gamble alleges systematic deception 

New claims hit Bankers Trust 
FRESH evidence throwing a damning 
light on practices at Bankers Trust, the 
New York investment bank, has emerged 
in a dramatic development affecting its 
legal battle with Procter & Gamble over 
derivatives deals 18 months ago. 

P&G claims the evidence shows system¬ 
atic deception by the bank that led to the 
company losing more than $100 million 
on deals in derivatives since 1993. 
Bankers Trust says that although com¬ 
ments by some of its employees were 
regrettable, there was no deception in¬ 
volved and that P&G was simply naive in 
its derivatives dealings. 

P&G is suing Bankers Trust for nearly 
$200 million under anti-racketeering 
rules, which could oblige the bank to pay 
out treble damages plus costs if it is found 
guilty. The evidence is mostly in the form 
of some6.500 tape recordings of conversa- 

From Richard Thomson in new york 

rions between Bankers Trust employees. 
"What Bankers can do for Sony and 

IBM is get in die middle and rip them off 
—take a little money," says one employee, 
in what P&G says is typical of Bankers 
Trust’s attitude to customers. P&G claims 
that Bankers Trust employees used the 
acronym ROF — short for “rip-off factor" 
—to describe one method of taking money 
off clients. 

The evidence is published by 
BusinessWeek, a US business magazine, 
after a two-week battle to lift a court order 
banning publication. The magazine re¬ 
ceived the secret documents through a 
blunder by Bankers Trust's counsel, 
Sullivan & Cromwell, who were not 
aware of their confidentiality. 

P&G claims its losses stemmed from 
several highly leveraged derivatives con¬ 
tracts. the valuation of which Banters of this year. 

Trust refused to explain, it says tins was 
deliberate deception. “Do they under¬ 
stand that? What they did?* one Bankers 
employees is quoted as saying. “No. They 
understand what they did but they drat 
understand the leverage, no," replies a 
colleague. 

He also alleges that Banters Trust paid 
P&G only half what a particular options 
contract was really worth and comments: 
“This could be a massive future gravy 
train." 

The bank is already reding under the 
impact of severely reduced profits and a 
series of settlements with otter companies 
claiming they were misled. It has also 
been fined by US securities regulators. 

Bankers Trust’s derivatives business 
generated 42 per cent of its profits fast 
year, but lost $171 million in the test half. 

Aran holds talks 
with white knight 
ARAN ENERGY, the oil explorer contesting, a £160 million 

. .cash bid from Arco, is in talks with a white knight. Aran 
shares jumped from 67p to 72p yesterday when the Irish 
company announced that it had been approached by a third 
party which may lead to an alternative offer. Aran declined 
to name die prospective bidder. 

Speculation over the identity of the white knight centred 
an Statoil, the Norwegian national oil 'company. Aran and 
Statoil signed a joint venture agreement last month, one 
month after Arco launched its 61p per share bid, to develop 
Connemara, a field off the West Coast of Ireland. 
Enterprise Oil is also believed to be scouting for 
opportunities to replace its reserves and might be interested 
in Aran's acreage west of the Shetlands. Arco must decide 
whether to increase its offer by next Tuesday. Aran 
published an Independent valuation of its assets which 
showed a net asset value of 106p a share. 

Changes at Yorkshire 
DEREK ROBERTS, chief executive of Yorkshire Building 
Society, will retire next ApriL He will be replaced by David 
Anderson, the director and general manager. In January 1997 
Mr Roberts will become the non-executive chairman of the 
Yorkshire, the tenth largest society with assets of more than 
£6 billion. This week the society cut its mortgage rate for a 
second time in a month to 7.85 per cent and guaranteed that 
savers will receive a minimum rate of 2/75 per cent 
regardless of how small the balance is. Mr Roberts said that 
this week’s improved rates for borrowers and savers 
indicated the Yorkshires “vigorous pro-mutuality stance”. 

Lloyd’s sums up Opal 
LLOYD’S OF LONDON says it will be at least another wed: 
before it knows whether it will suffer significant losses from 
Hurricane Opal the fiercest for 25 years that has caused 
damage in five US states. The US authorities say Opal could 
cost $2.8 billion. A spokesman for Lloyd's said: The damage 
would have to be in excess of $3-5 billion for Lloyd’s to be 
significantly affected.’' Composite insurers, including Sun 
Alliance and Commercial Union claim they have little 
exposure to losses, although Royal Insurance has had an 
emergency team in place since Thursday tp assess tiie impact. 

MBO plan at Clarkson 
HORACE CLARKSON, the insurance and ship broking 
company, has received a preliminary approach .for a buyout 
of tiie insurance broking division by its management. The 
company, which yesterday reported a rise in pre-tax profits to 
£2 million (£1.3 million) for the half year to June 30, said, 
insurance earned just £100.000 an reduced turnover of £4.9 
million in the first half, after slipping into the red in tiie first 
half of the previous year. Shipbroking earned £23 million on 
turnover of £15.1 million. The interim dividend is 125p 
(0.75p), due November 23. Earnings were 5.6p (Z5p) a share. , 

RMC Group expands 
P, the building materials company, 7is 
buflders* merchants operations with.the 

RMC GROUP, 
expanding its mMuinim u^icicumm wiiu.iuc 
acquisition of 23 Builders Mate outlets, with annual sales 
of £29.8 million, from Wictoes-. In a separate agreement, 
RMC is selling its four Bay 6 stores, together with leases 
to two further branches to open shortly, to WIckes. A new 
consideration of £93 million in respect of the two 
transactions is payable by RMC. At an extraordinary 
meeting yesterday shareholders of Wickes approved the 
disposal of the company** Hunter Timber subsidiary. 

Baynes buys Bestobell 
MEGGnT is selling Bestobell Valves to Charles Baynes, a! 
fdlow engineer, for £10 million as part of its restructuring.. 
Bestobell supplies valves to the industrial gas and water 
markets 
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A leading Gamadian detective is 
in London as hjs firm branches 
but. Jon Ashworth investigates 

r’' - V 

A former 
Mpimtie 
.turned 
Interna¬ 
tional ■ 
fraud in¬ 
vestigator. 
Rod 
Stamler is 
not your 

anfinarycommuter. He flies 
tbei200miles from his home in 
Ottawa to his office tot Toran- 
to. in his private Cessna 182 
IrgHt aircraft, filming smng^ 
gterson the St lawrence River 
with a handheld vjdeo cam- 
era: TWo days later., he could __ 
be;j stepping off a plane m~. that was being used. 

almost 
Iindquist Ayey was carat m 
by the Romanian Government 
after Nioolae, Ceausescu was . 
ousted and shot in December 
1989. Stamler spent the first 
few months of 1990 woriang' 
out of seedy.Bucharest hotel 
rooms, attempting to trace 
millions afdollarsin missing 
assets. “They assumed 
Ceausescu had been mifldirig 
the country, but nobody knew 
how he was tiding it," he 
recafls. TTky wanted tis to go 
straight to the Swiss .bank 
accoums, bull said we should 
try and identify &e system 

^ talks 
knigkt 

orkyhire 

■Ethiopia, rearfy to .bust a 
cigarette-racketeering ring, 
Stejnler is chief investigator of. 
Canada’s biggest independent 
firm of finanaaliiives^ators, 
and he is ready to stamp his 
mark on Britain. Whitoccilar 

(C&audsters beware. 
Stamler, 99, sport 33 ybars 

in the Koyal Canadian Mount¬ 
ed- Police (RCMPk and lias 
been hailed as one of Canada’s 
top sleuths. He ran the 
RCMPs Economic and Coni' 
mercial . : 
Crime Inves¬ 
tigations Unit 
— Canada’s 
answer to the 
Serious • 
Fraud Office 
— and helped 
the Umted 
Nations to 
draw up an 
international _ 
convention to 
seize and freeze the proceeds of 
drug trafficking: He quit the 
Mounties in 1989 to join 
Lindquist Avey Macdonald 
Baskerville, a Toronto investi- Cons firm, and few into 

don tiiis week to twersee 
the opening of the firm's first 
European office. Great things 
are promised. . 

Smuggling on the St Law¬ 
rence became an issue about 
four years ago, when the] 
Canadian Government ap¬ 
proved massive increases in 
the price of tobacco. Cigarettes 
manufactured in Canada were. 
legally exported, then fllicitiy ^ 

, jsmugglad back in whhoqt. ispc' 

4 He is 
unfazed by 
talk that his 

life is on 
the line 9 

Stamler’s inquiries led to a 
trading company with ahead 

■ office in Cyprus, and branches 
in London, New York and 
Vienna.“It turned out to be the 
key, if you will, to bow a man 
Eke Nicolae Ceausescu could 
strip funds from government' 

■ treasuiy, and put them into 
his owripdssession. The presi¬ 
dent of the company was 
actually * British truck driv¬ 
er." In one instance, toe Roma¬ 
nians bought, heavily 

-. •' : discounted 
British-made 
goods in re¬ 
turn for giv¬ 
ing orders to 
UK firms, 
and latersold 
the goods an 
to South Afri¬ 
ca, which was 
wffimgtopay 

______ a high price 
; . . . to get around 

tile trade embargo. Shoes, 
dodting and other goods cost¬ 
ing E50 miHion were sold 10 

- Romania for 05 million, and 
then sold to the South Africans 
for £60 miliion. The difference 
was dammed off into Swiss 
bank aocounts.Stamlerfound 
$2 miHion in hard currency in 
a bank in Bucharest, and 
located a. further $20 million 
in Nicosia. 

. He poixjted the Romanians 
m the direction, of .Swiss bank 
accounts balding an estimated 
$90 miltibn, and was only too 
happy to head home. , 

: - rHie figfrts Icq* .going but; .; 
>nd there was' no. power at 

being paid. “It was^veiy- ea^, raghtvY<» could .see every 

up Opal 
to see tiie boats loaded with 
cigarettes running across the 
river,” says Stabler,' who-: 
spent four years gathering", 
evidence from the air as_part 
of a wide-ranging investiga¬ 
tion. “YocTd see trucks picking 
up those , rigarettes an.- the 
other side. The volume was so . 
great that even with 30 law 
enforcement officers assigned 
to that area, they couldn’t 
really identify the pan-out, if 
you will, of that particular 
stock.” Cigarette pnees were 
later oil; wiping out the boot- 

filament in the light bulbs.. 
When we . apt in there, there 
was no fresh food o^any kind.; 
We were hying off . spaghetti 
and stuff like that" A sfimlar 
ibvestigation involving, a de¬ 
posed dictator is currently 
underway. 

A more recent assignment 
took Stamfer to Ethiopia, 
where he adyised fee Govern¬ 
ment an ways of combating 
tobacco snuggling — one <5 
his .favourite subjects. “The 
Russian mafia, the traditional 
Italian Mafia, are really into 

C.^ifkioa 

More growth? 
The new GT Variable Income' & Growth. 

PEP is a tax-free investment which combines 

; the capital growth potential of equities with the 

high and stable income ^provided by corporate 

bonds. In this way; it enables you to strike the 

•balance yon require between;a high immediate 

■ income and the. potential for- capital growth 

;in the future. 

For further information and for details 

•of our current discount offer, please fxB in 

'.and return the coupon, contact your financial 

; adviser or.call GT free on 0800 212 274. 

A WORKING WEEK FOR: ROD STAMLER 

an honest living from fraud 
• ■ •>, " 

... l\. 

i 

Rod Stamler, one of Canada’s top sleuths, commutes by aircraft and can be called upon by his Toronto investigations firm to go to any counfiy at the drop of a hat 

this business in a big way. 
There are some big groups 
from toe Middle East, and 
they’re pumping cigarettes in 
through places like Djibouti" 
Goods arrive in containers 
and are dispersed by car and 
carpeL 

About two years ago. 
Stamler decided to investigate 
a former resident of Hong 
Kong who bad set up office in 
Canada in some style and was 
offering a “foolproof" invest¬ 
ment scheme. One of 
Stauffer'S clients wanted to 
invest $35 million, but the 

investigator told him to hang 
fire: “His credentials were 
impeccable," says Stamler. 
“He had great offices with 
beautiful furniture, and huge 
cars, and an aura of wealth 
surrounded him wherever he 
went” Closer digging re¬ 
vealed that a warrant for his 
arrest was outstanding in 
Hong Kong. “Some people can 
walk in and get things done 
and not put out very much 
money,” says Stamler. 
“There’s one individual who 
came into town with one US 
dollar, bought a cigar, and 

took over a big insurance 
company." Sianffer has had 
some hairy moments — not 
least from the questionable 
forms of transport in some of 
the world’s poorer countries. 

He was landing in South 
America when the airliner's 
undercarriage collapsed, and 
the aircraft went skidding 
down the runway in a shower 
of sparks. 

Worse was to come when 
touching down in Lubumba- 
shi in Zaire in a Boeing 737. 
“The pilot hit rhe soft part of 
the earth before the runway. 

the aircraft bounced up and 
fell down, and we skidded 
sideways to toe end of toe 
runway.” says Stamler. “I 
remember watching the wings 
when we hit going right down 
like this”, he says, flapping his 
arms like an excited swan. ”1 
thought, there must be some 
real stress on those wings. The 
pilot got out and kicked the 
tyres." 

Close-calls aside. Stamler is 
outwardly unfazed by sugges¬ 
tions that his li/e might he on 
the line. "IVe done a lot of 
investigations into organised 
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A water ‘industry’ on tap 
As water companies try 

to take over electricity 
companies, one finan¬ 

cial institution is keeping 
vety quiet about its own 
water “industry". Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, the building society 
turned bank, was able to 
smite during the draught 
months in the knowledge 
that it would never have the 
top turned off because it 
owns and controls the supply 
of water to its head office. 

A 600ft borehole was 
drilled at Abbey House in 
1938 for the then Abbey Road 
Building Society at its new 
building, complete with a 
peal <rf bells towering 150 feet 
above Baker Street The 
bufiding, with its impressive 
banking hall floored and 
walled in Subtaco and Zola 
marble, takes in the fictional 
address of Sherlock Holmes. 

Deep below the marble, a 
pipework system was con¬ 
structed after the building 
was officially opened by 
Ramsay MacDonald, the 
Prime Minister, in 1932, It 
takes water from the 
borehole and delivers it to 
sulks, washrooms, heating 
systems and the kitchens. 

It has continued to provide 
all the water needed since 
and is now responsible for 
supplying the coating towers. 
In 1981, the building was 
refurbished and the pump¬ 
ing sets replaced and stain- 

Lmdsay Cook finds out what goes on 

below the surface at Abbey’s head office 

less steel pipes installed. At 
the time, Clive Thornton was 
chief executive of the society 
and the water supply exceed¬ 
ed the needs of the 450 or so 
staff in the building. He 
decided that charity could 
benefit from the sale of 
Abbey spring water. 

In 1993, ft was discovered 
that there was too much 
sodium and magnesium in 
the water and a reverse 
osmosis plant was installed 
along with a water softener 

plant to filter out chemicals 
and take the water above EU 
standards. Steve Taylor, fa¬ 
cilities manager for the Ab¬ 
bey, said that the water 
supply was a serious busi¬ 
ness proposition as it was 
cheaper to inspect and pump 
the water and make sure it 
conformed to hygiene and 
EU standards than to pay the 
bills that Thames Water 
would charge. 

And it is not the water that 
is used that worries Mr 

Steve Smith, building facilities controller at Abbey House 

Taylor. If the bank were 
being charged by an outside 
water company, it would be 
the water washing down toe 
drain unused that tips the 
balance in favour of having a 
private supply. The bank 
only pays sewage charges to 
Thames Waier and has been 
immune to rising water 
charges after toe privatisa¬ 
tion of the utility. 

The waier tastes very simi¬ 
lar to any other London 
water, so many in the build¬ 
ing are unaware of toeir spa 
in the basement 

The drought this summer 
did not affect the borehole 
and currently toe water table 
is rising, bringing the pros¬ 
pect of flooding rather than 
diminishing supply. 

Abbey National was 
formed from the Abbey Road 
Society' and National Build¬ 
ing Society in 1944, although 
it can trace its history back 
over a hundred years. Nat¬ 
ional was founded in 1&49 by, 
among others. Richard Cob- 
den and Joseph Humer. cam¬ 
paigners for universal male 
suffrage- Only those who 
owned 40 shillings’ worth of 
land had die vote so toe new 
society was not only a way of 
providing homes but also 
votes. Now that the water 
companies have fallen out of 
favour with their customers. 
Abbey could look to its bot¬ 
tling plant again. 

crime, and I’ve never really 
walked into a life-threatening 
situation." he says. “1 have 
had threatening calls in the 
middle of the night. Those 
were concerning, but at the 
same time, it seems that the 
organised criminals don’t gen¬ 
erally go after law enforce¬ 
ment investigators. Instead of 
having one person investigat¬ 
ing. you’ll have 50." 

Attacks on policemen, he 
says, are usually done under 
the influence of drugs or 
alcohol, or triggered by do¬ 
mestic disputes. “Organised 
criminals, even though they 
kill each other, are generally 
doing it for a business reason 
as opposed to doing it with 
passion." 

On a typical Monday. 
Stamler might leave his home 
in a suburb of Ottawa, drive to 
a nearby aiiport. and fly off 
past the Parliament Buildings 
on his way to toe office. He 
lands at Toronto City Centre 
airport (on an island in Lake 
Ontario), takes a ferry to the 
shore, and strolls a few blocks 
to Lindquist Avey’s offices. He 
has an apartment in Toronto 
and typically flies home a 
couple of rimes a week, “Il’s an 
hour and 20 minutes direct 
flight, and some people who 
commute in from the outskirts 
are sitting behind toe wheel of 
a car a lot longer. 1 can snap 

on toe auto-pilot at 4.500 feet 
and read the newspaper on the 
way in." 

Lindquist Avey is intent on 
building a European bridge¬ 
head front its new London 
base. The firm has hired 
Monica Bond, a former senior 
forensic accountant at KFMG, 
and Alec Edwards, former 
senior detective superintend¬ 
ent at Scotland Yard's interna¬ 
tional organised crime 
branch. International opera¬ 
tions will in future be led from 
London. 

Tedd Avey and Ted Basker¬ 
ville joined Stamler on his 
London recce. They insist 
there is ample scope for a new 
player. Avey says: “London is 
one of the three key financial 
centres in toe world. The 
extent of fraud has really 
exploded since the late Eight¬ 
ies. We Just felt that London 
was the place to be." Basker¬ 
ville adds: 'This is a financial 
centre that has tentacles reach¬ 
ing into Europe.” 

Stamler will be hack home 
in Ottawa this weekend, safe 
in the knowledge that there is 
plenty of work to keep him 
busy. “Typically, 111 get a call 
from a senior financial officer 
saying a forged cheque for $4 
million is about to be passed," 
he laughs. T might find 
myself in Taiwan before the 
week is out.” 
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GEC shares rise on talk 
on boardroom shake-up 

SHARES in GEC stood out in 
a falling market after coming 
within 'a whisker of their 
year's high with a rise of 9‘ap 
to 339*2 p. Brokers say that 
news of a major boardroom 
reshuffle may be on the way. 

The changes, which could 
be implemented in the new 
year, may see Lord Weinstock. 
71. the man responsible for 
building the company’s for¬ 
tunes over the years, stepping 
down as managing director. 
Such a move would be wel¬ 
comed by the financial institu¬ 
tions. who have been 
unsuccessfully applying pres¬ 
sure to GEC for some rime for 
him to retire. Many of them 
view GEC these days as a 
sleeping giant content to rely 
on its cash mountain to 
achieve profits growth. 

GEC shares have consis¬ 
tently underperformed the 
rest of the market and the City 
appears to have convinced 
itself that a new management 
and the implementation of 
new strategies would provide 
the shares with a new lease of 
life and unlock the group’s 
hidden value. 

Many brokers see GEC as a 
longterm play but are already 
talking the price up to 400p in 
the short-term as they attempt 
to assess the group's potential. 
Bui some of the market's old 
stagers cannot help thinking 
that if Lord Weinstock does 
choose to go now. he may go 
out with bang, perhaps on the 
back of a successful mega-bid. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket ended the week on a drab 
note, with share prices ignor¬ 
ing a positive performance 
overnight on Wail Street. Sen¬ 
timent was undermined by the 
latest industrial production 
figures and continued ner¬ 
vousness on European foreign 
exchanges ahead of this week¬ 
end's G7 meeting. Investors 
appeared reluctant to open 
fresh positions before next 
week's Conservative Party 
conference. 

The FT-SE 100 index was 
down almost 30 points at one 
stage, but rallied to close off 
the bottom on the back of 
another firm showing by the 
Dow Jones Average in New 
York. It eventually dosed 17.9 
lower at 3,526.5. reducing the 
rise on the week to 63. 
Turnover fell to 635 million 
shares. 

Eurotunnel touched an all- 
time low of 86p after unveiling 
first-half losses of E4645 mil¬ 
lion. The figure was struck 
after depredation of £68 mil¬ 
lion and interest charges of 
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ScothshPowefs lan Russell, left and Ian Robinson yesterday 

£365 million relating to the 
company's £S billion of debt. 

Sir AJastair Morton, co- 
chairman. said he hoped to 
put proposals for a reschedul¬ 
ing of debt to the consortium 
of 220 banks by the end of 
January. The group expects 
revenue to reach £275 million 
for the year. In the first half 
revenues readied E104.5 mil¬ 
lion. Sir Alastair also said that 
outstanding legal claims 

The £1.1 billion offer has, so 
far, received acceptances of 32 
per cent. This, combined with 
the 28 per cent of Manweb 
shares that it bought in the 
market-place, stretches the 
total to 60 per cent In accept¬ 
ing the terms of the bid, 
Manweb shareholders 
spumed a loyalty package 
worth almost £600 million. 

Boddington Group jumped 
a further 3Ifep to 389^. for a 

Reuters finished Ip lighter at 552p as more than one million 
shares changed hands. The share may perform better next 
week, with brokers embarking this weekend on a tour of the 
group's operations in the Par East the news and information 
organisation's strongest growth market 

against Trans Manche Link, 
the consortium of construction 
companies that helped build 
the tunnel, could top £2 bil¬ 
lion. The shares finished all¬ 
square at 92p compared with a 
high for the year of 324p. 

ScottishPowrr’s chief exec¬ 
utive lan Robinson and fi¬ 
nance director lan Russell, 
saw the electridty company’s 
shares rise 5*2p to 357*2? as 
they celebrated victory in the 
battle for control of Manweb. 

two-day rise of H75p. after 
agreeing terms of a £518 
million bid from the rival pubs 
chain Green alls. The terms 
are 17 Greenails shares and 
£20 in cash for every 25 
Boddington shares. The deal 
values Boddington at 412p a 
share. Greenails went on to 
forecast pre-tax profits of £100 
million for the current year 
compared with £74.8 million 
last time. Its shares finished 
26 *2 p down at 462p. 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK: 

Bodcfingtons.389%p 

Southern Electric-960p 
London Electridty-900p 
First Choice .. -70p 
Euromooey—.£10.80 
British Airways..464p 
Country Casuals.132p 
Neotronlcs Technology 52p 

+123»p—.-Agreed bid GreeneSs 
-38p.-...Bid tor Boddtngtans 
+63p-Agreed bid from National Power 
+35p.-__ Bid speculation 
-18p -.— Profits warning 
-31 Sp...Profits warning 
+I4p.US associate In bid talks 
+18p...— Bid approach 
-9p-£500,000 restructuring charge 
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Rhone Poulenc-Rorer was 
back in the marketplace mop¬ 
ping up more shares in Ffsons 
after increasing the terms of 
its bid on Thursday from 240p 
to 265p a share. ABN Amro 
Hoare Govett was known to 
be tedding up to 265p in the 
marketplace but appears to 
have achieved only limited 
success. By toe dose of busi¬ 
ness a total of 23.6 million 
shares had changed hands, 
with RPR now accounting for 
18 per cent of Fisons, lap 
firmer at 264p. 

MFI Furniture rose 6p to 
144p on turnover of almost 6.5 
million shares as brokers con¬ 
tinued to reflect on their visit 
to the group's French opera¬ 
tions on Thursday. France still 
accounts for only a small part 
of overall group sales but is 
growing rapidly. The group 
managed to reassure the bro¬ 
kers about current trading 
prospects despite toe contin¬ 
uing depressed backdrop to 
consumer spending. 

Trafalgar House firmed Ip 
to 31p on toe news that it had 
sold the Ritz Hotel to the 
Barclay Brothers, owners of 
the Howard Hotel and The 
European newspaper, for £75 
million. The Ritz was on 
Trafalgar^ books for £60 mil¬ 
lion. The proceeds will be used 
to reduce debt 

Morrison Group, the con¬ 
struction company, enjoyed a 
positive start to first-time trad¬ 
ing after a placing and inter¬ 
mediary offer at U5p. The 
shares opened at l2Dp before 
closing at U8p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Losses of 
more than £1 were recorded at 
one stage after the market was 
unsettled by disappointing in¬ 
dustrial production figures 
and US payroll numbers. But 
the appearance of bargain 
hunters in late trading en¬ 
abled prices to rally sharply 
before dosing with small 
losses on the day. 

In the futures pit the De¬ 
cember series of toe long gilt 
touched £1043,/32 before ral¬ 
lying to reduce toe fall to just 
£‘6 on toe day at GO?7/32. A 
total of 81.000 contracts were 
completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
eased £•*. to £97“/32. as did 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 in 
shorts to dose at £102*». 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street added to Thurs¬ 
day’s gains, helped by stron¬ 
ger interest in bonds. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial index was 7.95 points 
higher at 4,770.66. 

New York, (midday): 

S&P Composite — -- 583^ (*0-92) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average — - 18506^8 (*28567) 

Hong Kong: 
_987i.MW4.141 

Amsterdam: 

Sydney: 
_ 2098.20 (-4-5) 

Frankfurt 
DAX _2171.43 (-37JQ 

Singapore 
scabs - -214100 (-1661 

Brussels: 
— - 783663 (-7641 

Paris: 
CAC-40 — - 180967 (*945) 

Zurich; 
SKA Gen- -694,90 (+3J0) 

London: 

FT-SE Mid 250- - 39790 W13) 
FT-SE-A 350 _ - 1763^4 (-8.1) 
FT-SE Euratrack 100—140161 (-2082) 

FT Non Flnandais -186462 (-801) 
FT Fixed interest _ - 111651-023) 
FT Govt Sets_ -93-11 (-0-23) 
nat^ailiK_ 28451 
SEAQ Volume- _ 666jQm 
USM. (DotsstrmS -18166 (-0.191 
VSS- _1.5813 (-00012) 
German Mark- -125621-00071) 
Exchange index — -85.1 (*Olj 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
EiECLl 16017 II 
ESDR >10614 
RF1 - 149.9 Aug P6%) Jan 1987-100 
Era_I486 Aug (2.9%) Jan 1987=100 

No pain 

Consolidated C (50) 64 
Euro Sales Fin L25 
Hay A Robertson 39 
inner workings 71 
Mayflower (65) 88 
MultiMedla (45) 61 
Murray va IQ5 
Omni care 88 
Femberstone 60 
Pictet British (100) 102 
Preston Nth (40(5 400 
SCS Sal Sys (125) 128 
Uni salvage (M9) 183 
Upton A Sthn Wts h 

Alumasc n/p (320) 100 
Anglo-East n/p (105) 16 
Bails n/p (16) t 
Cose Bros n/p (275) 37 
Forth Ports n/p (490) 103 
Johnsn Mat n/p {5009 81 
RMC n/p (950) 133 

. . 482p(+9p) 
Amstrad.. 
Azlan.. 

_Z78p(+9?) 
.. 420p (+70P) 
.. 756p ( + 23p) 
... 370p{+flp) 

S*eDe _ .. .. .. 733p (+9pj 
Emap.. 
MAID . 

.- 55Qp(+12pj 

.. 274p (4-23p) 
..... 392p(+9pj 

F/ost Group .... 
JJB Sports. 

-247p(+9p) 
.. 40Bp (*-8p) 

FALLS: 
BP3 Ind 
. 320p f-Sp) 

ci. .... 81Sp M8p) 
...... 554p (-10p) 
. 585p (-8p) 

GenAccsdert .— 624p (^p) 
. 593p (-10p) 

KwkSevc. 
GUS. 

.. 68Sp (-7pj 

..S84p(-12p) 
OSHWgs..65p (-22p) 
Al&ecJ Dorn ..  525p (-14pj 
Grand Mel —. 430p (-I5p) 
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B1FFEX (GN! LuJSUVp) 
High Low dose 
1780 1755 1755 
1780 1735 1735 
ITS) 1730 I72D 
1721 IMS 1685 

open iniercst 3464 
Index 1828-13 

(Official) (Voteme pm tfatf LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
Capper Gde A (S/ronne) —. Cush: 2854 0-2855J) Jaffa: 28210-2822J) Vat L220100 
Ind (S/lonne)_ S9o 50-59700 60700607 JO 172X30 
One Spec HI Gde (S/tonn« _ 9O40W95XO mi80-10190 25O3S0 
Tin (Snonncj_ 63>tfJMrroa 6JWOA23DO 2/535 
Aluminium HI GdeiS/amM) 17630-1763.5 17950-17960 1168500 
nicw isnoana _ 702a»7«iso sosjosns-o seuio 

Period Open High Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dee 95 - 357 16 35786 35320 35516 122/8 
Previous open inipresc 64£63 Mar 96 _ 35840 0 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 -. 40056 0 
previous open interest: 3538 Mar96_ a 
Three Month Sterling Dec 95 - 93.43 93.44 9133 93J9 26371 
Previous open Interest 35 HOT Mar 96- 9350 9352 9339 93.49 32071 

JunOtr - 9347 9X41 9JU7 9346 21069 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 _ 9426 0 
previous open interest no Mar 96. 94.41 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec95 ~ 9664 9668 9604 9666 29630 
Previous open 1 merest 745305 MJT96_ 96lI3 96.18 96.12 96.17 33997 

Long GQt Dec 95 „ 105-27 105-31 104-3) 105-27 81704 
previous open interest 0003 Mar 96 - 10501 10501 10500 105-10 an 
Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 95 ^ 12161 12164 120.53 1269* 2684 

Mar 96^ 119.92 11966 119.92 119.90 63 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 - 
Map (V, 

9662 
QJ Dfl 

9568 956b 9560 180630 
Prevtous open irueresc 186958 9488 9464 9562 72 

Three month ECU Dec 95 ^ 9428 9432 9*65 94.17 1738 
Previous open Interest 178TO Mar 96 _ 9435 94.43 9425 9440 1192 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 95 - 9763 97.71 9762 9761 7549 
Previous open irueresr 45 U? Mar 96.. 97.TO 97S1 97.70 97.78 6069 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec95 _ 101.47 10165 10085 10169 49156 
Previous open inrerest 44927 Mar 9b _ 10L14 0 

UfO.NEY ; 

Base Rates Clearing Banks b*. Finance Hse 7 
Deanaa Martaf Loans O/night blgfa: 7 Low 6V Week fixed: 6"» 
Treaswy Bills (Dis^Bijy: 2 mth 6>*e: 3 mm 6fa. Sell-2 nub 6"b ; 3 mth: 6*i>. 

Puts 
Oct Mar Jan 
15V 29 34V 
48 tO 64': 

SV ID I?. 
14 19 21V 
6V 19 24*1 

23 39 46 
TV 13 Iff, 

24V 29 39: 
S 9, 

Iff. 13 18 
9 17 l*» 

25 .EV 34 
8 II': 15V 

22 24 27*: 
4V 6V ff. 

Iff, 12V 15 
2 4'i », 

11V U Iff. 
4V 7V 9 

Iff, 19 20 
4V 5V 7, 

II II 13', 
27V 41'. 49 
50V 6»', to 
5 Iff, ll1: 

15 Iff. 21's 
5 II 13 

13 20V 23 

Interbank: 6,«-6ui> 
Overnight: open Ox. close 6V. 

Local Authority Deps: 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs 

2 rath 3teb 6 ndfa 12 SBlfa 
6=v6"= A4V 

6*^6"« 6V60. 
6V6"„ 6*^6"» Vr4i»n 

n/a 6V 6V 6V 
6"irfiPo (Prtt'o tfixr&'a 6°rf^ 

n/a 5 SO 5.78 5.80 
6WV 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: L3.795m allotted: 11300m: Bids: C98J5S% received: 
27%: Last week £98J65% recefvat M5t Avge late £t577S* last wk LbJS77S%; Ntsa 
week: LiJOCtm. 

EUROPEAN MONEY Dj^POSitefo) 

Currency 7 day I mth 3 tufa 6 roh Call 
Dollar: 5”--5>- Pr5V STrSV 5V-4V 
DestscfaeiBaric 4V-3V ffirT. 4ftrTi*» 4vys. 4>^J. 
French Franc 6*r5V ffmVx 6>'*6V 6*r6V fi'rS'. 
Swiss Franc Zw7» ZwT* Tm-Xn 2’h-Tb TrVt 
Yen: V. v» n/a 

GOU3/PRECIOU&MEFAi3r(BaJr^ &Co> 

Series Qq Jan Apr Qg Jaa Apr 

Glaxo Wdl 750 ». S3v 69 2V IS 2ff, 
raw 800 V, hf. 40 26 38 5ff, 
HSBC-900 M 68'.- 9) ZT. 51 
f925) 9JD 3 4ZV fiff, ». 5ff, 7b>. 
Retmr — 550 13 34': 47 r, 20 30 
C55h 600 1 13 25 48 SI1. 58 

BoOioo: Open S382J&38Z90 Clase: J382JO383-00 ffigfc J383. Off-383 JO 
Low:S3ai00-S62J0 AM: 5382-50 PM: S3SJ-05 

KrngerrarKt *303.50-385.50 (120X0-244-00) 

PtelBom: S4I2.25 (1259.75) SBven S5 34 (L3J75) PalMrenr. S134.7S (C84.9C9 

STEHUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Scrip Dec Mar Jan Dec Mar 1— 

FlwiH- 260 5 ff, 4>, IV 2 Ti 
1*264) 280 0 ff, 0 |7V IB l« 

Scrip No* Feb May Nb* Feb May 

E»wnGjl950 29 27*, OV ) 0 
r9WJ I0W I ff, 0 27', 31 32 

Scrip Dec Mar Job DkMv Jib 

Natl pwr- 460 32 43 48 7 II', 17V 
IN84) TO) Iff. 21 27V » 30 36 
SntPl*T_.330 35 39’, 4ff, 4 7V ff, 
P3S7'J 360 15 3h 27 12', 19 ID 

Mlc Rates far Oa 6 Ranee cm* 1 month 
Zi210-i525» 25210-25243 v-vpr 

Brussels- 4632-46.49 465Z-46A2 iwpr 
Copenhagen- 8.74506.7780 8.745047670 ivi'rfb 

Q 98014X901 & 9801-0.9826 U-7pr 
12503-2, M85 22503-US34 VJ.br 

Lisbon.. 23623-237^1 236J&23OSb «M9dS 
195.42-195.73 15B.42-195.71 

Milan 2550.5-2557.9 2553*2557.9 7-9dS 
2.1072-2.1226 21072-21104 0.13465 pr 

New Yorii^„ 1^126-1^854 LK26*1J836 al44Upr 
9.92206.9560 9.94106.9560 IVIpr 
76250-7.9160 7.9020-7,9160 Spr-par 
11609-11.108 11084-11.MB iwvds 
158 19-15940 1S9JM59^0 l-Vpr 
15^33-15.901 15.674-15.901 y^jVpr 

Zurich .... 
Source Exit! 

161IH5I&3 L8) 34-16163 VVpr 
Premium «pr. E 

BEMUSED Eurotunnel shareholders were 
told yesterday tost a new seat had been 
created in toe company* boardroom, to be 
occupied by Maurice Le Maire. a shareholder 
and former director of Tbtal. His job, 
apparently, will be to communicate wtto otoer 
sharehokters and deal with their concerns. 

Eurotunnel shareholders, who seem to 
believe that they own the company, may have 
been under the irisappretension that they 
had hired Sir - Alastair Morton and has 
colleagues to deal with their concerns. But toe 
new director could useftzlTy answer a few 
questions raised by the company’s interim 
statement, which declares that toe pain for 
bctobaiiks and shareholders will be great if it 
cannot succeed in- its claims agamsr toe 
contractors and Eurostar as well as in its plea 
to toe British and French governments to stop 

no gam 
subsidising toe ferries'-1* is uncertain of the subsidising toe ferries. It is uncertain of the 
outcome of toe claims and virtually rules out 
rawing capital in the short tom _ 

How then is Eurotunnel to reduce its debts? 
The company could quite quickly make a 
profit without its £8 billion of borrowings.^pie 
tunnel will soon be making over £300 million 
a year, enough to cover costs. Eurotunnel 
declares that ir and toe banks are at one in 
ruling oid a failure, which leaves only ope 
sensible solution: a massive debt for equity 
swap. The banks are. in effect, injecting new, 
capita] into Eurotunnel every day as interest 
is rolled up- The daily drip is swamping the 
share price: Eurotunnel is reluctant to 
contemplate shareholder dilution, but die 
reality is that banks are new subsidising 
shareholders. Tbe sooner that is resolved, the 
better. 

is te 
Spring Ram 
SHAREHOLDERS seeking 
bidden value will be looking 
carefully at toe slumbering 
housing market as they pe¬ 
ruse the prices page of fbeir 
newspaper. Counter-cyclical 
investors want a useful way 
of gearing their investments 
to a recovery. 

Spring Ram has been a 
casualty of to e collapse in the 
vohime of house transactions 
and of toe fall In consumer 
confidence. New. manage¬ 
ment moved tn two years ago 
with the backing of institu¬ 
tions amid confident predic¬ 
tions that it would sort out the 
mess left for bs charismatic 
former chairman. 

However, toe mess proved 
larger than expected and the 
market fell apart from under 
the new team. Spring Ram 
sells into the repair and 
maintenance market, chiefly 
to DIY sheds. But the new 

team, tinder Roger Regan, is 
building up its presence at 
builders’ merchants, long ig¬ 
nored, and is targeting ex¬ 
ports. Prom a nfl base two 
years ago. Spring Ram now 
has some £40 million in 
exports in Europe and toe 
US. Factories are planned in 
both Malaysia ana the US. 

Exports are more profit¬ 
able than sales in toe coma¬ 

tose British market but the 
key to Spring Ram'S future is 
operational gearing. Its mas¬ 
sive Scunthorpe plant is run¬ 
ning at a third of its capacity 
but even at those levels, after 
massive pruning it makes a 
profit. When the market 
returns. Spring Ram coukl 
well live np to its name and 
offer an interesting prospect 
to a bidder. 

. .. :-v&*tup 

AWAKING 8PRING 
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jjtSMjgaanfMwaljg share price ISjHfifjry -34 
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Boddington 
HOW ironic that Boddington 
will now be merged with 
Devenish. The Cheshire 
drinks company fought so 
hard for Devenish, only 
see it taken over and success¬ 
fully integrated with 
Greenails two years ago. 

It is hard to fault the logic 
of Greenails bid tor 
Boddington even though yes¬ 
terday's £518 million offer is 
£218 million, more than the 
market value' of the company 
on the previous day. The 
price — a multiple of 21.6 
times Boddin gton*s adjusted 
earnings for the year to 
January — looks high at first 
glance but the key to unlock¬ 
ing value is in cutting 
overheads at Boddington. 

Greenails believes toe dose 
geographical position and 
toe operation overlaps of the 
two will enable it to extract 
savings that will contribute 
at least £18 million to pre-tax 
profits of the enlarged group 
in toe currenr financial year. 

But fee bid will skw down 

GreenalTs ambitions else¬ 
where. Spalding more than 
£500 million to takeover toe 
neighbouring pubs group in 
toe Northwest will prevent 
Greenails from achieving its 
ambition of expanding into 
the south of England. That is. 
unless Greenails sells Coun¬ 
try House. Boddington *5 
nursing home business. Such 
a sale could bring in around 
£75 million, enough to make 
a sizeable infill acquisition. 

Trafalgar 
House 
Trafalgar House sold the 
family silver yesterday. StiD 
reeling from its failed bid for 
Northern Electric and a cost¬ 
ly refit of toe QE2, the trou¬ 
bled construction group has 
been engaged in a corporate 
boot sale. Now it has finally 
found a buyer for a much¬ 
loved but overrated jeweL 

That in itself is no surprise. 
It’s beat so long since toe 
cash-strapped group, was 
able to put on the Ritz that 
months ago Trafalgar derid¬ 

ed to put it up for sales in¬ 
stead. But times have been 
hard in the hotel business 
and only now has a buyer 
made an offer that didn’t 
cause Trafalgar to wince. 

At £75 million the sale 
should just about match ex¬ 
pected losses for toe year. 
Coming just after the group's 
year end of September 30. it 
will not be able to put any 
glitron fee final figures. 

Tbe sale of the Ritz will 
have Utile impact an Trafal¬ 
gar House which at the end 
of the half year net debt in the 
balance sheet of £248 nnUkm. 

Trafalgar needs toe impact 
of bigger numbers, hence its 
attempted takeover of North¬ 
ern Electric which would 
havt helped them to recover 
about £250miflxmmAiCT— 
a huge attraction for a group 
with a heavy reliance on 
overseas earnings. Such 
prizes might have offered 
Trafalgar a future but rid¬ 
ding itself ofthe Ritz cmly de¬ 
lays the day of reckoning. 
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Australia_ 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)_ 
ranaris . 
Denmark- 
Ranee . 
Germany- 
Hong Kong — 
Ireland- 
Ictly_ 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands — 
Norway- 
Portugal- 

!tXT= 
Sweden -- 
Switzerland — 

-1-3149-1.3157 
-9.97-9.98 
-29.28-3) .29 
- U342-IJ347 
- SJ34O5J370 
- 4.9885-4.9905 
- 1.4228-1.4233 
- 7.7317-7.7327 
-I-61ffM.fi 127 
— I6UOO-161SJO 
-10025-10035 
-2-5348-15358 
- 1-5952-1-5957 
-6u2W54L2965 
- M0.79-14U5 
- 1-4265-1X275 
- 12065-123.75 
- 733064-7X1139 
- 1.1430-1.1440 

Ob 6 OoS 
pjUdqy cfcltt 

Oa 6 Oct 5 
midday daw 

Oa 6 Oa 5 
midday due 

■ • -I'-ff.-W-pi 
.3.iar 

, r \i'.*>S±r 

-AMP lac 
AMB carp 
AT a T 

HaRdlUffl carp' 
Enron Can \ 

Advaaced Micro 
Aona lift 
Abmaraim (HP) 
Aft Prod totem 

FMCCorp 
FPL Croup 

Alta SandrnS 
Allied Stand 
Afann Co of Am 
ABU GoM tot 
Amerada hub 

Amer B Fm*er )M 3ff, 
MW ExpreB 44 44S 
Amer GtnJ Ctwp 3ff, 3ff. 
Aim Home Pr m 87% 
ATOtTlntl SA 85S 
MUtrStOm JA 29V 
ABXxttedi TO, to. 

Rat Union my 
Fleet Tlnl Cep 
Boor Cora 
Font Motor ■ 
CIE CMp 

Oncol ornning 4A 
PPG tndnstitei 44S 45 
PNC Bank 29 29 
m rm m m 
mxvutc .. 4ft 4ft. 
PndBooip . W. Iff. 
FKEnceratHa 2SS 2ft 
Accna na » an 
PKlfeksk - ft 30S 
pan Coro 23V Tf* 
PmbAiubc East m 27S 
PKO BnBfB 2ft 2ft 
rtsuiej [JO 47V - 4T*» 
Pennutt) 4ft- 4ft 
tvptim . SP, ft 
raw - • 5ft 555 

Geo Draamka 
Gen Eleorfc 
Gen HUB 
Cert Mam 
Geo 
Gen Signw 
Genome Fun 
Gem*l» P*c 
taiane 
CWwiWmcADB 
Gdodrtt tm 
Gootfyrmr Ttm 
Grace (W*n 
Gn Ail pk Tea 
Gnat who Hn .' 

FMpSDOdM fift a 
ritfiipMum . Bft- aft. 

Amoco 
Anbaser-Bujqi 

64* 
63V 

64V 
6», 

Apple ttropwr 

— 1260 Buy Arora 3A 30V 
Cyprus pound-071-072 

. FTnlana markka- 6.732S4L84B5 
Greece diaetuna--  367.0-3740 
Hong Kong dollar-12^393-122486 
India rupee-53,16-54.12 
Indonesia rupiah - 355&D-36266 
Kuwait dinar KD-046950.4795 
Malaysia ringgh-40121-40149 
NewZealanddoliar-2-3920-23946 
Pakistan rupee-4904 Buy 

5.705-5^29 

AAUand 00 
All UcbOekl 
Ante Dm Pro 
Amy oenoftou 
Aron prodna 
Bate Rnsfief 

'3ft aft 
I Oft Mft 
flff, «r. 
41". 4IS 
m m 
2ft sn 

micoan General 

Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Aratora rfyal 

S Africa rand (com) - 
U A Edbfcam- 
Bardap BaukCTS 

_ 22S67-22S97 
- 5-765-5^58 
-5.755-5^79 
* Lloyds Bank 

BnmmGroan at aft 
Banc Cot yr, 3ft 
BankAmerka 6] 63 
Bank of Kir 47S 4ft 
■antes 7r tor to. flff, 
■amea Banks sft 56 
Banacb a Lome 3ft a 
aamrlna 41 «r. 
Bean Dkknrn eft 6ft 
Bed AUinttc flff, TO. 

Hewfeu racted Bft _ 
HIBon ROMs 6ft 6ft 

. Bane Depot Jff. 3ft 
amneste* nng w - iss 

Smotuh 
tV-l'ipr 
3l-26pr 
Srl'adf 
H5-19pr 
IviSpr 

142<l58ds 

31 1000 
ASDAGp 1400 
Abbey Ntl 2.900 
AMeaDom iwo 
Argyll Gp 4J00 
Ario wrens 829 
AB Foods 62 
BAA 1.800 
BAT Ifl Os 2400 
BOC 375 
BP 1600 
BSkys 3MO 
BTR 1400 
Bt 4.100 
Bk or Scot 1,900 
Barclays 2000 
Bass 1.100 
Blue Orde 447 
Boms 949 
BAe 4JD0 
BA 1400 
Brit Gas 11000 
BtU Seel 15X00 
Bunnab Csd ITS 
Cable Wire 1500 
Cadbury 2.700 
Carton ems 400 
Cm union Ijoo 
cookson 1.900 
counauus ijoo 
De La Rue 151 
Emerprou 2.100 
Fisons 23X00 
Forte 7® 
GKN 658 
GRE 982 
GU5 U00 
Gen acc 1,700 
Gen Elec 7.700 
Glaxo WeU VXJ3 
Granada 748 
Grand Met 1400 
Guinness 2B0Q 
HSBC iSOO 
Hanson 8.100 
IC3 2,700 
Inchcape ifioo 
Kingfisher 2^» 
LAS MO 636 
Udbrofce 4joo 

Land Secs 
Legal A Gn 
Lloyds Bk 
Marks Spr 
Mid Elec 
NarwnBk 
Nat Power 
NW water . 
pao 
Pearson 
PowerOen 
Prudential 
REXAM 
RMC 
srrz . 
Rank Ora 
Redduoi 
sedland 
Reed 1 rul 
Rentokfl 
Reuters 
Rolls Rqne 
Royal ins 
Ryi Btsmt 
salnsbtuy 
Schraders 
Scot & Na* 
Scot rower 
Sean 
Svm Trent 
Shea Trans 
stebe 
SmKlBdi 
Smith Nph . 
StbemBec 
SldOiartd 
StmAUnce 
uop 
TSB 
nie&lyle 
Tesco 
Thames W 
TtrmEMI 
TOmUns 
DnDe*er 
Vodafone 
Whitbread 
Wilms Hid 
Wolsdey 
zeaeca 

Ben tmtoartes Zh to. 
BdCioam 73*. 7ft 
BlUk ft Decte Sft S3', 
sraaus) jn 3ft 
Boeing 65 6ft 
KS*e Ctek 3ft 39 

N)ns Sq ift Iff. 
Brooding terU 2ft TO. 
Bnmiftfdc ' . 3ft 2ft 
mttogtna NUm 7ft 7IS 

lft Iff. 
121', 12ft 
Sft Sft 
ZT. 27S 
326 Sft 
3ft 36 
22 2IS 

CHa rawndu 
cpc mi 
CSX 
Cmntea Soup 
Cm PteHtc 
CjKl Otter ABC 
CUaBDA rwr 
amdUr 
QBM *SW 
Owmptoi liXJ 
Qwt tenbar 
rh»mtf«t tk 
Omm Cmp 
Chrysler 
OraflO COrp -■. 
asm corp -■ 

'OSctxp' - 
Oorsa ■ 
OasW cwp . 
rw. mh 

aanahtt ow 
Compaq nmwp 
comp ass Jot 
Cowgm 
CDnna 
Coos Edfeoo 
cmswoi 
Cooper toil 

Coning me. 
own Out 

Deytoa Bo&oo 
Dean •' 
MB/kttw 
Detest CMp 
DBwk.MBte 

DfcnwffS” 
Damiatot Met. 
PoneagW .. 
DS*W Carp 
Do* Chanted 
DM JtBKI - 

not toms -. 
Dun autism 
DttfWJt ’ 
aamtn Eoaak 

W. 80 
110 m 
67V sr. 
». iff. 
51V 90V 
Iff. MV 

117V 117V 
3IV Sft 
Sft ssv 
23V 2ft 
sov Sft 
83V 6ft 
6ft UV 
49V 49V 
n. Sft 
93V « 

KBV U6>. 
-73". 7T* 
,49V - 70 
Sft . Sft 
71 7ft 

l«V 6ft 
TO. TO. 
48 4T, 
» » 
3ft 40V 
67V en 
30V XT, 
40V 4ft' 
34V 3ft 
VS 38V 
29V asv 
35 3ft 
TO. aft 
7ft 74V 
MV -8ft. 
79V flft 
Sft 32V 
Sft 3ft 
45 44V 
31 32V 
57V 5TV 
38V 38V 
3ft _Jft 
37V. S3V 
73V « 
TO TOV 
2ft 2JV 

:43V 4ft" 
Sft. at 
6ft Sft- 
Sft 3ft 
31V SI 
WA 70V. 

ind PteAFr 
InU paper 
James Utefft 
BmsiB JMte 
KeBogg 
KarMoGoe 
kimbeity-aark 
Kmart 
mstwtkiiB- 

» (EH) 
Ltmiae. trx 
Ltncotn Nat 
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Haven or hell? Caroline Merrell and Morag Preston look at tax shelters 
BILL SANDERSON 
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The Inland Revenue is 
warning thousands of 
tax-payers with bil¬ 
lions of pounds held 

in offshore bank and building 
society accounts that they face 
heavy fines if they do not 
declare income earned oh such 
deposits. 

These accounts art . held 
through the subsidiaries of 
these banks and societies in 
places such as Guernsey, the 
Isle of Man and Jersey. An . 
account can be opened in the 
UK through hi$i street 

' branches of banks or building- 
societies. Over the last two 
years, offshore deposits in 
building societies atone have 
almost doubted, to about £7 
billion. 

Interest on these accounts is 
paid grass, which is advanta¬ 
geous for non-taxpayers, those 
who are not normally resident 
in the UK, or UK residents 
who are working abroad and 
are not paying income tax in 
this country. 

There are no real advan¬ 
tages for a UK resident tax¬ 
payer —you must declare the 
interest earned on the money 
held in these accounts and pay 
tax on it An onshore account 
is taxed automatically. • 

The temptation to secrete' 
thousands of pounds' in an - 
offshore account is 
considerable. •' • 

Falling interest rates have 
hit savers hard; and onw the • 
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money reaches its- offshore 
destination, it is practically 
un traceable. 
_ A fonner’ fritend Revenue 
inspector, who. is now an 
acasuntapt. said: “The Reve¬ 
nue has virtually no chance of 
finding out information bn 
accounts held offsbore." He 
said that the Revenue had .no 
jurisdiction in - offshore - 
centres. 

The Revenue, however, said: 
“If people are doing it, we can 
find out about it In total we 
retrieve about £4.7 billion as a 
result of compliance activity, 
althiwgh“ We cannot break 
down how much of that is 
from offshore accounts.” 

.. Those who, chose not to 
declare offshore income could 
double their tax bill if they 
were.caught out the Revenue 
added. "In practice; the money 

‘is: usually retrieved through 
negotiation.'' • 

Offshore accounts are ad¬ 
vertised through brandies and 
the . media. The banks and 
building societies claim that 
thq'1 will tty to alert customers 
to their tax positfort although 
this is in the form of leaflets 
aimed at those who are eligible 
for the tax break.- 

JohhDuffy. managing di¬ 
rector of Halifax Internation¬ 
al. ssud: “The bulk of our., 
business comes through the 
post'arid coupon, advertising. 
We stopped .advertising our 
offistore^urawrits m the mass 

. market media about two years 
ago, because we were alarmed 
about the response we were 
getting^ 

David Garland, deputy 
managing director of Courts & 
Co in Jersey, said: “The off¬ 
shore industry is really geared 
towards the expat market 
Those people who are working 
in low tax or no tax countries 
have access to a rax shelter for 
their savings. 

"The Inland Revenue have 
no rights of access to client 
records held in Jersey. But we 
always stress that'clients have 
an obligation to declare in¬ 
come for tax. purposes. We 
have a code of conduct which 
has rules regarding the aiding 
and abetting of tax evasion.” 

The interest offered cm off¬ 
shore accounts varies consid¬ 
erably. For example. £5,000 
invested in the Pbrtman Build¬ 
ing Society in the Channel 
Isles would earn interest of 6-Z 
percent. 

Other high-paying accounts 
include die Halifax Interna¬ 
tional's Gold 90 account 
which pays up to 7.1 per cent 
interest on deposits of more 
than £100.000. Halifax has 
offshore centres oo the Isle of 
Man and Jersey. 

The National & Provincial'S 
offshore subsidiary offers an 
account entitled Offshore Re¬ 
serve Account which pays an 
interest of 63 per cent on 
deposits of £10,000or more. 

Offshore deposit accounts may 
be of limited value for the 
average UK resident taxpayer, 

but other offshore investments may 
present some advantages (Caroline 
Merrell writes). 

Many of the UK’s biggest fund 
management companies have off¬ 
shore subsidiaries selling funds in the 
UK and other parts of the world. The 
income rolls up free of tax and white 
the investor will eventually have to pay 
tax on the investment when the 
offshore holdings are sold, there may 
be a saving at that point if he is in a 
lower tax band than when the invest¬ 
ment was made For example; he may 
have retired and become a lower-rate 
tax payer, or no longer have to pay tax. 

These funds may also be advanta¬ 
geous for those who have moved to a 
country with a less onerous tax regime 

You can idle away in your island paradise and watch your money grow — but the British raxman may well catch up with you island paradise and watch your money grow — but the British raxman 

Roll up, roll up to an 
island in the sun 

when they encash their funds. They number of people, but nobody should 
will escape UK income tax. Fidelity, make decisions on tax grounds alone.” 
when they encash their funds. They 
will escape UK income tax. Fidelity. 
Guinness Flight GT. Scottish Amica¬ 
ble and Eagle Star are among (hose 
with offshore operations. Rothschild 
Assets Management has one of (he 
biggest roll-up funds. Its Five Arrow*, 
Internationa) Reserve fund has $1.1 
billion under management. 

Nick Smith. Guinness Flight direc¬ 
tor, wants: "Offshore services are not 
about legally avoiding tax. They put 
people In a tax advantageous position. 
There are advantages for a substantia) 

number of people, but nobody should 
make decisions on tax grounds alone." 
He points out that the entire gain on 
any investment made on an offshore 
rofi-up fund will he liable to be taxed 
as income when the bond comes to be 
encashed meaning the investor will 
not benefit front the annual capital 
gains tax exemption limit of £0.000. 

Experts predict that offshore funds 
and accounts will become more attrac¬ 
tive to UK residents as the next 
election nears. The possibility of a 
Labour government, and with it an 

increase in taxation, means dial many 
more people may be looking to defer 
payment of income tax for as long as 
possible, or may be looking to move to 
another country to escajie tax when 
they retire. For example, only 15 per 
cent of deposit-based customers at 
Bradford & Bingley in the Isle of Man 
are UK residents, but Paul Hutchin¬ 
son. general manager, said: “We will 
be more mindful of the UK market in 
the future. There are indications of a 
move to look offshore hecausc of the 
political changes which may occur in 
the UK." 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Revenue 

Bermuda is a-favourite 

Perhaps an attachment to 
fish and chips and tradi¬ 
tional warm beer ex¬ 

plains why wealthy UK 
citizens rarefy move far afield 

; in search of a tax paradise. 
OK dlizens who move to a 

tax haven, Efce actor Michael 
.Caine who went to toe US, can 
enjoy a variety of cut-price tax 
rates, but they have to weigh up 
the cost of uprooting them¬ 
selves to the Bahamas or the 
Cayman Islands.' • “ 

Robert KeTdrpartner in tile 
tot department at solicitors 
Lawrtnce Graham, says: 
"Only one client of mine has 
ever left Britain to avoid paying 
tax. He went to Tenerife, but 

. returned after six months when 
he realised char there was more 
to life than sitting, in a beach 
hut snack bar.” 

But British rock and sports 
stars,, .including Rod Stewart 

who moved to the US and (an 
Botham, who moved to Alders 
ney, do occasionally opt to 
adopt expatriate starns, even if 
they, only spend the minimum' 
time in their new tax haven to 
qualify as a tot exile. 

Mike Price, director of inter¬ 
national tax services ar 
Parinell Kerr Forster, the ac¬ 
countants. prefers Bermuda ais 
a tax haven because he likes 
the sun. He says: “It is well- 
established and the communi¬ 
cation system is as advanced 
as anywhere, but there are 
fewer business opportunities 
than somewhere like Cyprus." 

Bermuda. Dublin, the 
Channel Islands, and the Isle 
of Man, axe principal havens 
used by UK citizens who want 
to continue living in Britain. 

Most of the major banks 
and building societies run 
offshore operations, including 

the Halifax in Jersey and the 
Newcastle in Gibraltar. UK 
investment managers abroad 
include Fidelity in Luxem¬ 
bourg and Bermuda, Singer & 
Friedlander in Dublin, and 
Guiness Flight in Guernsey. 

Maurice Parry-Wingfield, a 
tax partner at Touche Ross, 
says: "I would plump for the 
Channel Islands or the Isle of 
A Jot of people who run the 
funds come from the UK. so 
you feel comfortable dealing 
with them and they are very 
efficient. Costs are not as high 
as. say. Switzerland, and you 
are not prevented from deal¬ 
ing in foreign currencies, de¬ 
posits and securities." 

Nick Smith, a director of 
Guiness Flight, says: "Off¬ 
shore services are not about 
legally avoiding tax. They put 
people in a tax advantageous 
position." 
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You worry about your portfolio; 
otherwise you would not be 
reading this. But if you- also 

have a job, you probably know little or 
nothing about the biggest slice of your 
personal wealth — the part locked up 
in your pension fund. 

The trustees who run it do not have 
to tell you much about what they are 
doing, though the best are reasonably 
informative: A dear report is a good 
sign in itself; but it hardly -ever 
answers all the questions which you 
ought to be asking. 

It is an odd situation, left over from 
the days of full employment, when a 
company , pension was designed pri¬ 
marily as a reward for loyalty- You 
would, it is true, have had to 
contribute, but your employer 
matched this, arid the fund was 
further swollen by benefits given up 
by early leavers, who got only their 
own money back. So your own 
pension , cost you remarkably little, 
The trustee arrangements are the- 
same as those made for minors and 
lunatics — insulting, if you thought 
about it But you didn't. The employer 
was a generous gift horse and you', 
didnt examine his teeth. 

Employers are less inclined to be 
generous now. Parliament has partly 
protected the rights of early leavers, so 
schmes cost more to run;, and anyway,- 
employees need little encouragement 
to ding on to their jobs. That is _why 
some employers are offering defined 
contribution rather than defined bene- 
fit schemes. You don’t know exactly 
what you will get, still less what it will 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

be worth. But the employer knows the 
cost, no nasty suprises about pension 
fund, deficits when the stock market 
falls. That benefit is worth the sacrifice 
of the directors’ gravy train — final 
salary boosts designed simply to 
inflate their , pensions. Some, indeed, 
don’t offer company pensions at all. 

But if you are in a scheme, why 
■worry? If you have been in a job for 
more than a few years, it will be a final 
srilary scheme, and investment perfor¬ 
mance is a worry for your employer, 
who has guaranteed your benefits, but 
not for you. Not quite truer the very 
best schemes often, deliver a good deal 
more than the contract — even foil 

.indexation, which only former civil 
servants can claim as a right. 

But true enough, all the same; and 
in any case, there is only a little a 
beneficiary can do about investment 
performance.' Ask for comparative 
performance measures, and see if the 
trustees blush; if they do. suggest good 

outside managers. And that’s about it. 
But much better a disappointing 
pension than none at all: security 
matters even more than performance. 
And here, since your own contribu¬ 
tions can be at risk, you can make 
legitimate demands. 

The biggest danger to your retired 
rights is that your employer, die 
guarantor of your pension, may go 
bust Security demands that such a 
disaster will not also wipe out some of 
the fund's capital. 

That is why all the best funds — and 
PDFM reports, encouragingly, that 
this now means 63 per cent of them, up 
from wily 33 per cent in 1991 — forbid 
the pension fund from holding ihe 
employer’s own shares. Insist on a no 
self-investment rule, Criminality at these levels is 

rarer than bankruptcy; but 
looking after the actual securi¬ 

ties is still a basic. Yet only 17 per cent 
of the PDFM funds hold their securi¬ 
ties with global custodians — wholly 
independent and legally bonded. Not 
good enough: and 1 would also like to 
see a rule against stock lending. Some 
managers lend stock to earn a little 
extra — and so assist speculators who 
want to sell their assets short which 
can be very costly. True, 53 per cent of 
funds share this view but the other 47 
per cent need nagging. 

And while you are nagging, find out 
if your trustees are up to speed on 
hedging currency and market risk. 
You may not get all you want, but the 1 
questions will keep them awake. ' 
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Karen Zagor steers borrowers through a lexicon of lenders 

Where to go when the cash runs low 
There comes a time in 

almost everyone's life 
when borrowing money 

becomes a necessity, whether to 
pay for a wedding, funeral, 
holiday or furniture. The best 
method of borrowing will de¬ 
pend largely on the amount 
you need and how quickly you 
can realistically pay off the 
debt. 

If you've already pushed 
your overdraft to its' limit and 
there is no room for manoeuvre 
on the credit card, then you wflf 
need to think creativdy. There 
are a number of options: 

■ Pawnbrokers have the ad¬ 
vantages of speed and conve¬ 
nience. The industry is 
regulated by the Consumer 
Credit Act. 1974. Pawnshops 
can lend up to £15.000 for six 
months, and the lending period 
can be extended at the 
discretion of the pawn¬ 
broker. The average loan 
is for less than £100. 

If the pledge is not 
redeemed within six 
months, the pawnbroker 
can sell the goods to cover 
the loan and interest If 
the loan is for less than _ 
£25, the property goes to 
the pawnbroker. For loans of 
between £25 and £50. the 
pawnbroker must send the 
borrower a result of sale notice. 
Tlie pawnbroker is allowed ro 
recoup the loan, interest and 
reasonable costs for the sale. 
Any excess goes to the pawner. 
When the amount lent exceeds 
£50. the pawnbroker must give 
14 days notice before selling the 
goods. Borrowers can ask for 
proof that the pawnbroker used 
reasonable care to get the true 
market value for the goods. 

At City Pledge in Islington. 
London.'for example, you can 
borrow up to a third of the 
value of any goods you pawn 
for a six-month loan. The 
amount of interest depends on 
the value of the goods. Monthly 
rates range from 5 to 10 per 
cent, with less interest charged 
for the more expensive items. 

These rales, which translate to 
APRs in the region of 80 to 200 
per amt. are significantly high¬ 
er than standard bank loans. 
Customers also pay for a legal 
contract, which costs about £5. 
Pawnshops make sense wily 
for short-term borrowing. 
Make sure your choice of shop 
is a member of the National 
Pawnbrokers Association, 

From October 16. a booklet 
entitled Using a pawn¬ 
broker. . .just another way of 
borrowing money will be avail¬ 
able free from the Office of Fair 
Trading at OFT Publications, 
PO Box 1 Central Way, Fel- 
tham. Middlesex. TW14 OTG. 
or by calling 01S1 398-3405. 

■ Endowment and whole of 
life assurance policies can be 
borrowed against by going 
directly to the insurer. Pruden- 
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■ Authorised overdrafts are 
still the best bet for current 
account holders who need extra 
cash quickly. Most banks and 
building societies can process 
an overdraft application within 
minutes. 

Consumers who expect to dip 
into overdraft regularly or re¬ 
main consistently overdrawn 
for some time should consider 
switching’ to a bank or building 
society with low charges. 

The change could mean a 
saving of hundreds of pounds a 
year. 

Abbey National, for exam¬ 
ple. is at the low end of the 
market, with an authorised 
overdraft APR of 9.9 per cent 
and no extra charges. In con¬ 
trast. NatWesfS authorised 
overdraft has an APR of 17.6 
per cent and there are extra fees 
of £9 for every month the 

account is overdrawn. nSome also charge over¬ 
draft arrangement fees. 
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dal estimates that it issues 125 
such loans a week. The loans 
are only available on 
Prudential's regular premium 
conventional policies. Endow¬ 
ment policyholders can borrow 
up to 90 per cent of the 
surrender value. Whole of Life 
policyholders can borrow up to 
SO per cent of the surrender 
value. 

The minimum loan is for 
£250. Prudential says that it 
usually takes two or three days 
to process a loan application. 
There are no administration 
charges. 

The minimum term is six 
months, after which the loan 
can be paid off at any time with 
no penalty charges for early 
repayment The current APR is 
II per cent slightly higher than 
the lowest authorised over¬ 
drafts on the market 

' ■ Unauthorised over¬ 
drafts should be avoided 
at all costs. Abbey's rea¬ 
sonable authorised rates 
soar to an APR of 29.5 per 

_ cent with monthly 
charges of £12. for those 

overdrawn without approval. 
There are also transaction 
charges of £5 for payments 
guaranteed with a cheque card. 
Other lenders' rates are 
similar 

■ Gold cards can be a cheap 
way of short-term borrowing 
for big purchases. Most credit 
cards have the advantage of 
offering an interest-free period 
between the time of purchase 
and the first statement With an 
MBNA gold card, for example, 
the interest-free period is up to 
25 days. You need to earn more 
than £20,000 to qualify for an 
MBNA card with an APR of 
18.90 per cent on purchases and 
no annual fee. Cash advances 
on credit cards tend to carry 
higher interest rates, and inter¬ 
est usually starts accruing from 
the first day. With the MBNA 
Gold Visa card, however, there 

* 
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Pawnshops offer speed and convenience but the APR on their loans can range from 80 to 200per cent 

is a reduced APR of 13.9 per 
cent on cash advances for the 
first six months. 

■ Unsecured loans are an 
option for longer-term borrow¬ 
ing. Payments are fixed. 
Barclays issues new loans at a 
rate of one every minute. These 
loans can be cleared within an 
hour, and most loans are 
issued within a day. Most 
unsecured loans start at £500. 

with a limit of E10.000-£15,000. 
depending on the lender. Rates 
vary enormously. Abbey's APR 
is 18.9 per cent for loans up to 
£2.000. falling to 16.9 per cent 
for amounts up to £5,000 and 
easing to 15.9 percent for loans 
of £10,000-£15,000. Early settle¬ 
ment attracts a redemption 
penally of two months' interest. 

■ Secured loans are for 
homeowners who want to bor¬ 

row against the capital in their 
homes. These can take three 
weeks to arrange but have 
lower rates. Barclays Home- 
owner loans for owner-occu¬ 
pied properties have an APR of 
U2 per cent on loam of £5,000- 
£9.000 for endowment mort¬ 
gage holders. Rates are 113 per 
cent for repayment mortgage 
holders. The amount of bor¬ 
rowing is limited to the equity 
you have in your home. Older 

homeowners can borrow 
against their homes to buy an 
annuity if thqy are short of 
income. These Home Income 
Plans have tax advantages, but 
ill-considered schemes have 
caused heartache. All schemes 
should be researched thor¬ 
oughly. An Age Concern guide 
is available for £4.95 from Age 
Concern' England. Astral 
House, 1268 London " Road. 
London SW164ER. 

In spite of reassuring words at its 
conference this week. Labour remains 
inextricably linked with the threat of 

higher taxation. Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown have pledged they would take steps 
to limit tax avoidance and increase 
revenues from capital gains. This means 
those with substantial unrealised capital 
gains should be thinking now how best to 
use the relief and exemptions available to 
mitigate or defer a capital gains tax bOL 

You should first ask yourself some 
simple questions Is the 
gain subject to tax? For 
example, there is no capital 
gains tax on sale of your 
principal residence. Gains 
from antiques and pictures 
sold for under £6,000 are 
also free of CGT. unless 
sold as part of a set Have 
you made the best use of 
your allowances? If your 
gain is within the current 
exemption limit, then you 
need do nothing, unless 
you believe that the gain is 
likely to increase substan- Blair tak 
daily over the next few 
years. Each spouse is entitled to an annual 
CGT exemption of £6,000. If you own land 
worth £150.000 on which you have made a 
chargeable gain of E12.000 and you have 
not made any chargeable gains in that 
year, you can avoid tax on the sale by 

Beat Labour to the tax punch 

Blair taking the lead 

transferring the land into joint names. But 
there is one drawback. In order to save 
£2,400 in tax (£6,000 x 40 per cent)- you 
have to give your spouse £75.000. 

If you have used up your allowances, 
you may be able to take advantage of die 
reinvestment relief tax-saving opportuni¬ 

ties. The highly complex 
reinvestment relief tides 
work like this. If, within 12 
months before or three 
years after a sale (including 
a gift) on which a charge¬ 
able gain is realised, an 
amount equivalent to the 
gain is invested in a “quali¬ 
fying investment”, then the 
gain is not chargeable to 
tax. Qualifying invest¬ 
ments are defined in Sec¬ 
tion 164 of the Taxation of 
Chargeable Gains Act 1992. 

g the lead But essentially, they in¬ 
clude: ordinary shares in 

unquoted companies in certain types of 
trade, run with a view to making a profit It 
must also control all of its subsidiaries 
which must themselves, carry on qualify¬ 
ing ’ trades. A non-UK company can 
qualify. But banking, insurance, leasing. 

distribution or land dealing companies are 
among those exduded. 

The tax is deferred until the investment 
is sold. The chargeable gain (or loss) is 
calculated on the proceeds, having deduct¬ 
ed the chargeable gain on the previous sale 
from the acquisition cost The fortunate 
may find that their circumstances fit neatly 
within the legislation. Others will encoun¬ 
ter considerable obstacles on their way to 
finding the perfect qualifying investment 
All opportunities must be checked to 
ensure they comply with die regulations. 
This may not be easy. 

Take the case, for example, of Anthony, a 
businessman and family roan who is 
looking at a £400.000 profit on shares. He 
would like to stash this gain in a qualifying 
investment Anthony considers his options. 
He owns a Gloucestershire farm, worth 
£180,000 and a farmhouse worth £300,000. 
His sister. Fiona, is managing director of a 
group of food and catering companies 
which he is confident will grow. His friend 
Mark owns a property development com¬ 
pany in Italy in which Anthony would like 
to invest perhaps becoming a director. 
Anthony also thinks of retiring to Italy and 
investing in his son Tom’s company. Tom 
buys cottages and runs them as self- 

catering holiday homes. Anthony’s first 
idea is to form a company into which he 
will put funds to buy the form.- The 
drawback is by splitting ownership of the 
farm (to be sold to a farming company) 
from the farmhouse (to be retamed by him) 
it is unlikely his home wfli continue to 
qualify for 100 per cent 
inheritance tax relief on his 
death. If the farming com¬ 
pany bought his borne, it 
would not qualify for CGT 
“main or only residence” 
exemption, and the form¬ 
ing company would proba¬ 
bly not qualify as a 
qualifying investment as 
the company would no 
longer be substantially in¬ 
volved in trading. Fiona is 
keen for him to invest in 
her food company. This is 
dearly a qualifying trade Brown: 1 
but there would appear to 
be two obstacles First Fiona's fellow 
directors would prefer Anthony to have 
non-voting preference shares, to stop 
interference. These shares do not qualify 
for relief. Secondly, the group of com¬ 
panies has a 47 per cent holding in a 

Brown: tax pledge 

packaging company. To qualify, all subsid¬ 
iaries must be at least 50 per cent owned. 
Reinvestment relied is available for invest-. 
merits in non-UK companies, including 
property development This means Antho¬ 
ny could invest in his friend’s Italian 
company — alia1 making sure it is in 
property development not property invest: 
meat — as kmg as it does not have any 
subsidiaries: He must also make sure;the~\ 
company is in property development ridt ' 
property investment -Anthony's idea of- 

retiring id ftafy Is alsoa; 
problem. 

If he becomes a non-UK 
resident the Revenue wifi 
demand payment of the , 
deferred capital gains tax, ! 
unless Anthony becomes- 
non-UK resident for rea¬ 
sons of an employment 
which involves no UK du-. 
ties, lasts Ah' less than three 
years and he does not sell 
the shares hr the company 
while abroad. He could put 
his money into bis son's 

x pledge holiday home company. 
But the Revenue could 

argue that holiday homes constituted a 
leasing business. 

Caroline Garnham 
The author is a private capital partner at 

Simmons 8 Simmons, the soUators. 

Freehold 
campaign,, 
wins new' 

lease 
of life Leaseholders fighting to >. 

buy the freehold of 
blocks that form part of , 

the South Kensington Estate ■ 
of Henry Smith's Charity have 
won a critical breathing space. : 
Their case was brought to 
light in August, when The , 
Times investigated fears that .' 
property owners trying to buy 
freeholds were recemog poor 
advice from solicitors and i 
meeting strong resistance 
from evasive landlords. 

Reports in Weekend Money 
tinted a flood of letters from - 
around the country indicating 1 
that the problem was wide¬ 
spread, In the case of the 
South Kensington Estates tri- ' 
buna! hearing that had been 
set for the end of this month tq 
settle the terms of a new 
management scheme has been ; 
delayed until the new-year-: 

Residents' associations had 
pressed for delay on the 1 
grounds that they had not yet # i 
seen revised management pro¬ 
posals, drawn up after origi-J t 

I nal proposals met with a S 
storm of protest. - ! 

Amajority of tenants in 100 ] 
■of the estate's 150 blocks of 
flats and converted houses i 
want to exercise their right of * 

, first refusal to a share of the 
freehold of the estate, valued at j 
£80 million. But Smith's Char¬ 
ity refuses to complete the sale 
until file Leasehold Valuation 
Tribunal has. approved the _ 
terms of the management 
scheme. 

The charity and its agents 
say such a scheme is necessary 
to preserve the integrity of the 
estate. Some residents say the 
proposed scheme would not 
give them control over the. 
costs of repair and mainte¬ 
nance. 

Smith's Charity and the 
Welkome Trust, which has 
bought two thirds of the £283 
trillion estate, have -given 
warning , that the tribunal de¬ 
lay will result in a rise in the" 
price that tenants pay for their . 
share of the freehold. Smith's 
Charity has built monthly.. 
indexation of the price into its 
freehold offer, arguing that 
delays shorten. the length of 
time a lease has to run.' 
making; the lease more valuf * 
aWetoa-ffreehoIder..^. .. 

In August,: Smith's Charity 
announced that ft was plan¬ 
ning .to sell the freehold to 
Wellcome: 

Under the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1987, tenants have. 
to be served notices giving 
them the right erf first refusal. 
on the freehold if the existing 
landlord wants to sell to a 
third party'. 

However, Smith’s Chanty 
angered tenants by not serving ■ 
notices immediately offering 
first refusal, under Section 5 of; . 
the Act, whrih would have' ; 
given tenants two months to. 
respond. 

instead, Wellcome Trust, 
served notices under Section 18 . r 
of the Act, which requires 50 
per cent of tenants to indicate 
within 28 days tiiat they want ; 
to be offered first refixsal.' 

Sara McConnell. ' 
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TAX- 

FREE 
investments ^ 

0©©0© 

^ey Plus Points 
Raced Interest Savings Ctrdflatu 

If you buy by post, we will send you a copy 
of the prospectus corrt&nirTg ihe fall terms, to 

which this advertisement s a simpified guide. 
If you then wish to cancel your purchase tell 
us m writing wtthin aS days and we will refund 
your money. 

Lower rates of interest are earned on 
Certificates repaid m (ess than five years; no 
interest is earned if repaid in the ftrk year. 

The purchase date w3t be the date we receive 
your application, provided the Issue you asked 
for is still on sale. Any Issue can be withdrawn 
from sale without notice 

The Director of Savings reserves the nghtto 
seek evidence of identity. 

For i free copy of the full towns and condtaors 
of today's cfler. or tar a free copy of our Virtual 
Shop Glide covering all National Savings’ 
unique investment opportunities, you can Gil 
us free anytime on 0500 500000 

Guaranteed rate of 5-85%pa 

compound if held for 5 years 

k... ... .. ...4 

Tax-free 

You can invest from 
£100 to £10,000 

Access when you want 

No need to declare 
on your tax form 

«8SS* 
'Ifi 

Please send this form to: National Savings 
Freepost 0051 (DEPTJO 

___ Durham, DH991BT 

if you prefer, use a first dass stamp far rapid defivery. 
MOUNT Ol CHM0C 

T I apply to buy 42nd Issue Certificates to the value of 

2 Do you already hold National Savings Certificates? 

If you do. please quote your Holder's Number 

Vbs I Zt / No 1 I 

iMMnMssku Surname. I forenames. 

Permanent; 

Postcode. .Date of Birth 

4 l understand the purchase wiH be subject 

to the terms of the Prospectus 

Signature____ 

Daytime telephone number 
Mee/nWiBiquoy* 

on MONTH iM 

—I yowe*quctfwJdt»enued 

'mnwwu. flpawgfiiWftS j 
caomwritfuiina&piwi. . . 
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IS 
Those taking a finandal 

toasiw are always 
exhorted to “read the 

small prior; a piece, of- 
. advice .that .will afrw^ al¬ 

ways leave you confused bat 
. can also you save you from 
making expensive mistakes: 
The eyestrain is worth fee 
effort 

The trulysceptical read the 
small print first to confirm 
their suspicions that - a 
scheme is ttsuaBy far less 
than itjseeros in larger type. 
But'as pension poucyhohP 
era in their tfaousands can 
attest sometimes even the 
most careful scrutiny of the 
terms and conditions.- does 
not help, to avoid the traps. , 

This is partly, because, fbe 
true implication of pension 
terms can be lxyond. even 
the most' sophisticated and 
informed’ understanding, 
and partly because it ts 
impossible, to spot the poten¬ 
tial pitfaQs unless you know 
where to look. .. 

On page 35, we investigate 
the cases of Margaret 
Howm and Brian Wright 
two readers who believed; 
like most people, that taking 
out a pension more or less 
secures a worry-free retire¬ 
ment But they have been 
confounded by a mixture of 
brochure wording and 
quirks in legislation. 

Their stories are a caution- 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

• Personal Finance 
Editor 

ary tale for the millions who' 
have personal pensions but 
are ill arqnamied with the 
exclusion clauses' in'their 
pofiries. This applies partic¬ 
ularly to those, wbo teft the 
State Earahigs RdatisiPetat*: 
Sion Plan ($exps}lbr person- 
-al pensions which . wert 
vigorously^sOld. but often- 
less assiduously explained- - _ 

Bereavement and sudden 
illness meant that our-two' 
readers discovered earlier 
than most that choosing an 
annuity, the fixed income 
investment from which die..; 
pension wi8.be paid.-.is as. 
fraught with complication, as 
choosing a pension. 

Most pension plans now; 
offer an open-market option, 
allowing you to pick tbe best. 
annuity, deal You are not 
obliged to stay with the 
insurance company which 
invested your pension cbntri- 

. buttons, but can seek quotes 
from the competition. But 
when- Mr Wright warned to 

retire early through 31- 
healtb, be found bis way to 

■an advantageous annuity 
'blocked by a clause in his 
Abbey Life pension policy. If 

. be bought an annuity else¬ 
where. he would forfeit 
£20000 of his £80,000 fond. 
7f he took Abbey’s annuity 

; offer, there would be no 
widow’s pension and no tax- 
free lump sum. These pain¬ 
ful penalties were the fatal 
ffawin Abbey’s otherwise 
generous maximum alloca¬ 
tion offer, where an extra 20 

[ per cent was added to every 
contribution. ' 

eft widowed at 43, Mrs 
Howitt also sought out 

(the best annuity deal 
. for tiie £8,000 pension lump 
sum left tty her husband who 
had opted out of Serps. a 
crucial detail as it merged. 
She found that some insur¬ 
ance companies did not ac¬ 
cept such small amounts. 
Others were not authorised 

to give annuity quotes for 
Serps pensions. Nothing in 
the wording of the pension 
led her to expect such an 
outcome. Depressing^, a 
similar response probably 
also awaits thousands of 
former Serps members on 
modest earnings hoping to 
make the best of their small 
pensions. Sniffs of conde- 
scaision were not part of the 
package bought by those 
who left the state scheme, 
supposedly for something 
superior. Since mfllions 
were not told of the dangers 
Of not adding their own 
contributions to the Govern¬ 
ment National Insurance re¬ 
bate sweetener, one suspects 
that other shortcomings are 
unlikely to have been made 
dear. 

The saga of Mr Wright 
and Mrs Howitt should en¬ 
courage anyone who is now 
arranging a personal pen- 
sioii. or already has one. to 
closely study every docu¬ 
ment If various details are 
unclear (and there will cer¬ 
tainly be some), they should 
then prepare a “what if* 
agenda with which to pester 
tire insurance company. 

Top question should be 
What if I am forced to retire 
before the retirement date 1 
chose when taking out the 
pension? If penalties are pay¬ 
able ask how much. 

Mutual attractions in the 

9 

Incorporation 

fans are being met 

by those equally 

determined to 

stay mutual, says 

Anne Ashworth 

The Yorkshire this week 
became the latest build- ‘ 
ing society to unveil a 

package of benefits designed 
to persuade doubting custom¬ 
ers of tire attractions of mutu¬ 
ality, an age-old structure, 
now threatened by takeovers , 
and widespread scepticism.' 

There savera.and borrow-, 
ers, the members m ‘mutual- - 
jtyspeak* who are aware that 
they are the society’S uwoers, 
have, of late, seenhtde tangi- ■ 
ble proof of this fad 

Next year, (he Yorkshire 
society will be returning £20 
million of its profits to its. 
members, who will enjoy low-, 
er mortgage rates and better 
investment rales. Made again¬ 
st the background of a fiercely 
competitive mortgage market, 
the Yorkshire's move is intend¬ 
ed to ensure the loyalty of 
customers, particularly 
borrowers. 

Another aim is to counter¬ 
balance the attractions of the 
large payouts now being offer¬ 
ed to societies which are the 
subject of takeovers. The York¬ 
shire, the tenth largest society, 
has always made dear its com¬ 
mitment to mutuality, despite 
countless rumours in past 
months that it was about to . 
succumb to a tad. 

The Bradford & Bingley 
Budding Society, which is also 
wedded to independence, said 
yesterday it. would an¬ 
nounce its promised £50 mil¬ 
lion benefit scheme early next 
year. Although this package 
wfll be larger in size; its value 
per member wfll be roughly - 
equivalent to the Yorkshire 
reward scheme. The Bradford 
&■ Bingley has 13 million 

CUFFQRO HARPEH 

Sweeteners to make society members stay loyal 

members, against 782,000 at 
the Yorkshire 
- John Wriglesworih. a gener¬ 
al manager af the Bradford & 
Bingley. the fifth largest in the 
league, conceded that interest- 
rale incentives could not com¬ 
pete with the generous hand¬ 
outs on offer in recent building 
society bids, such as the Lloyds 
takeover, of die Cheltenham & 
Gloucester and the Abbey Na¬ 
tional's bid for tire National & 
Provincial. Hie. TO million 
members of the Halifax wiU 

also be pocketing at least £500 
in free shares when the society 
renounces its mutual status to 
become a quoted bank. 

Mr Wriglesworth said: 
“Our bonus scheme will not be 
intended as a defence, though 
it may have some of the same 
attributes. But we wfll demon¬ 
strate tftar the benefits of 
mutuality last for a lifetime, 
whereas those on offer in a 
bid, or a in conversion to a 
quoted company, are one-off, 
never to be repealed. Building 

societies are accumulating 
capital. It is only right that 
some should go tack to mem¬ 
bers." The Bradford package 
would, he said, closely res¬ 
emble Yorkshire's, “but with 
extra bells and whistles". 

In this first phase of its plan, 
the Yorkshire will next month 
cut its mortgage rate from 7.99 
per cent to 7.SS per cent for 
new and old borrowers. The 
move, which will accouni for 
at least half of the £20 million 
to be returned to savers will be 
worth 2.000over the lifetime of 
a £60.000 mortgage. 

The society is also to .intro¬ 
duce a minimum rate on all 
savings accounts of at least 
2.75 per cent. This goes against 
the recent trend in the industry 
which has been to pay as little 
as possible on small balances. 

For the future, Yorkshire 
customers can also expea that 
when mortgage rates are in¬ 
creased. savings rates will also 
be raised, without delay. The 
society's chief executive has 
stated that “time lags on 
interest-rate changes should 
be things of the past for any 
truly mutual society." 

Less generous loyalty pack¬ 
ages have already been an¬ 
nounced by the Newcastle and 
the Northern Rock. Newcastle 
borrowers who have been with 
the society for five years will 
from January get a 0.14 per 
cent discount on their loans, a 
perk worth £88 a year on a 
£40.000 mortgage. 

The Britannia, the eighth 
largest society but the first to 
moot the possibility of bonuses 
or divideds to keep customers 
sweet and bidders at bay. has 
yet to disclose the details of its 
scheme. 

However, it seems likely 
that the scheme will be con¬ 
structed along the lines of the 
Yorkshire package, which is 
now seen as something of a 
model. The scheme wall be 
likely to reward loyalty, above 
all John Heaps, the Britan¬ 
nia's chief executive, has re¬ 
cently spoken out sternly on 
the subject of those who open 
accounts for short-term gain. 

the left hand 
column. 

If you are looking to accumulate a sizeable sum, 

there's a decision to be made. Here are a few 

Investment of £1.000 in December 1945. 

Foreign & Colonial Higher Rate 

Investment Trust PLCt Building Society Account* 

1945 £1,000 £1,000 

1970 £30.269 £2,554 

1985 £191,470 £8,489 

1995 £866,318 £17,164 

Name 

Address^ 

Postcode CODE: P71095T 

helpful pointers. 

The Foreign & Colonial 

Private Investor Plan is one 

of the lowest charging 

available. It is also flexible - 

it allows you to invest 

monthly or by lump sum 

into our range of 

investment trusts and you can alter the amount and 

the frequency of your savings without penalty. 

Don't leave it to fate. Find out more and enjoy the 

benefits of Foreign & Colonial. 

Foreign Colonial 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734 344 622 
any time, quoting the coupon code. 

Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd. PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

The wloe o! shares and the income from them can fall a vwtl»i« and ^*i may not gel bad the fun amouril invested. Past performance « no to the future. 

All figures to 31 December (1995 figure to 30695% -Basic net rare to 1962 - source 8HW. Thereaftet highest net rate avariaUe from Mtooptl <05,000* Aoourni 
based on total mum. net *xome reinvested, ntutt Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd using mid-maltt prices, net income reinvested, ind. historical 3.5S 

national expense. Man charges tL2*v commission ad.<L5SGovt_ stamp duty Foreign S Colonial Managemem Ltd (regulated by IMRO and the Personal tnvestjneni 

Authority) or Us subsit&anes are the Managers of the investment trusts. 
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® YOUR 
PAST EMPLOYER 

CONTROL 
YOUR FUTURE ? 

Changed jobs? 

Should you leave 
your pension in your 
\ old company's scheme 

or transfer it to your 
new company? 

\ 
\ 

V 

Early Retirement? j 

Redundant? 
Should you leave your 

Company pension 
where it is? 

Or would you be better off 
with a personal plan? 
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Choosing between the competing claims of different pension schemes 
can be extremely difficult. 

Making the wrong choice, or putting the decision off could seriously 
affect your future security. 

PUTTING YOU IN CONTROL 
As Independent Financial Advisers we will do the work on your behalf, 
and produce a clear and understandable comparison of the alternatives 

together with a projection of your personal income at retirement. Established 1979 

• V 
... • 7 
* . • ?- ADVICE YOU CAN TRUST 

24 hours a day 
ADVICE 

HOW YOU wa: 

• by phone 

• by post 

• in person 

Tv- '-.Vo v. Geer ire- G anco-.v u2 s.J J. 

:r.TGr.'TT5t!v" ivivice o::iy 

LiO pr.Tviriijo or. Scoiur,:- YvVz jwr, p;oo-v:tt. 

ADVICE 

WHEN YOU WANT IT 

• 24 hours a day 

• 7 days a week 

• 364 days a year 

ADVICE 
THE WAY YOU WAN E IT 

• without a hint of pressure 

• guaranteed by 
O 

Scottish Widow's 

0345 678910 SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income? Life may begin at 40, but 
tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums or £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds or one particular plan are paid 

free or Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to 

your capital. 

Surely tills is 

worth looking into. It's 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account. We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

ad risers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help 

since 1958. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

\Thlkto _ 

\Tbutry Law 
! ESTABLISHED 1B58 

| for independent 
! financial advice 

REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL 
| INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

• Tburj' Laic Financial Planning Ud. 
\ FREEPOST, XacburrRGtJ IBR. 
\ t am Interested in Tax Free Income. 

Pleas* tend me jour pMc •Oner TJ? 
Note to make jw money trork 
harder and pay less tax In retirement.’ 

AgeSeU Spmae 

I am retired... .n 
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SELLING YOUR ENDOWMENT 
POLICY - DON’T LOSE OUT 

CALL SEC FIRST 0181 207 1666 

Don’t swrender you- poficy - get a better price ■ 
from SEC. Yoi/I be surprised at the extra money you 

could make. YmrpoBqr must be at least 8 yon old. < ■■ 
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Price and 
prejudice 
over Pibs 

BBC TV 

In the 19th century, gills were 
a favourite middle class in¬ 
vestment Elizabeth Bennet 
heroine of Jane Austen's 
Pride and Prejudice, stood 
to receive “£1,000 in die 4 

per cents" on her mother's 
death. That tradition has 
not made gilts better under¬ 
stood. Follow our guide to 
gilts and Pibs, a favourite 
investment of the 1990s. 

Investors who are prepared 
to accept more risk in 
return for a higher yield 

may be attracted by perma¬ 
nent interest bearing shares, 
or Pibs. These were introduced 
during the recession to allow 
building societies to raise extra 
capital to bolster their reserves 
against losses on residential 
and commercial loans. 

Like gilts, most Pibs prom¬ 
ise to pay a fixed rate of 
interest twice a year. Interest is 
paid net of income tax. So 
Skipton Building Society's 
Pibs pay fixed interest of 12X25 
per cent in two instalments of 
£48.28 net a year on every 
£1.000 holding. 

The price of Pibs rise and 
fail like other types of share 
bought and sold on the 
London Stock Exchange, and 
there is no guarantee that 
holders will get their original 
capital back. If the Govern¬ 
ment raises the base rate, the 

fixed interest rate of Pibs will 
become comparatively less 
valuable, and so their price 
will fail. 

Bui unlike gilts, Pibs are 
irredeemable. Building societ¬ 
ies will only repay investors if 
drey are wound up. Pfbs 
holders rank behind all other 
types of investors in the queue 
for money and do not qualify 
for compensation under the 
terms of the Building Society 
investor Protection Fund. 

A society faring financial 
difficulties may also deride to 
miss an interest payment, 
which it is not obliged to make 
up later on. 

In reality, it is extremely 
unlikely that a building society 
wifi be allowed to foil into such 
a state of financial disrepair 
that it is unable to meet its 
liabilities. In the past, the 
Building Societies Commis¬ 
sion has engineered a takeover 
by a stronger society whenever 
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to 7.4%* tax-free. 
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WHO SAID HIGH INCOME BONDS WERE DEAD! 

11% P.A. 
FIXED INCOME* FOR FIVE YEARS 

or 

75% GROWTH AFTER FIVE YEARS 
Thanks to the particular tax position of the financial mstitotion offering ibis product, recently 
proposed taxation changes to gilts will not affect this bond. 
* equivalent to 14.66% p.a. gross and free of basic rate tax. Income can be paid monthly at 0.86% 
per month. 

The value of your capital at the end of the investment period is dependent on the performance 
of stockmarkets over the 5 years. The FT-SE 100 Index (which measures the share value - 
without reinvestment of dividends - of Britain's 100 largest quoted companies) and S&P 
(which is the equivalent Index in the United States) are used as the measure of performance. 

Just 9.25% growth over the five years (less than 2% p.a. compound) from both Indices means 
that you will receive the maximum possible returns from the Bond. If you have selected the 
Income Option, this means that you will receive back the amount you invested in addition to 
the income payments you have received. In the case of the Growth Option, your investment 
will show a return of 175%. 

If either Index grows by less than 9.25% over the five year term, or falls in value over the 
period, lower returns will be achieved. For the Income Option, there will be a shortfall in 
capital and for the Growth Option, you will receive back less than the targeted 75% growth 
(see footnote). However, the total return from your bond (including Income taken) Is guaranteed 
to be at least 100% of the amount originally invested. 

UP TO 3% BONUS FOR INVESTMENTS MADE BY 24TB OCTOBER 1995. 
In view of the high demand expected for this investment you should apply early to avoid 

disappointment as applications wiD be processed on a first come first served basis. This Is a 
limited offer which doses 14th November 1995. 

For further details and an application form, please complete and return the coupon below to 
Eison Associates, FREEPOST (DTI 138), 18 Maxwell Road, Welling, Kent. DA16 IBR or 

alternatively telephone us on 

e 
FREEPHONE 0500 691790 

Elson Associates 
Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 

NAME 
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Elizabeth Beimel’s £1,000 in tbe 4 per cents, referred to in Pride and Prejudice was not a giant fortune 

one of its members has shown 
signs of distress. The responsi¬ 
bility for any Pibs falls on the 
newly merged society. 

The greater element of risk 
posed by Pibs means that, to 
attract buyers, building societ¬ 
ies have to offer a higher rale 
of interest than gilts issued at 
the same time. The smaller 
building societies have to offer 
even higher rates than larger, 
stronger societies. But the 
potential loss of capital is 

sufficient to deter some finan¬ 
cial advisers from recom¬ 
mending Pibs to their clients. 

Martin Mullany. director of 
Brooks Macdonald Gayer, the 
independent financial adviser, 
said: There’s an extra level of 
risk and not enough extra 
reward. If interest rates go up. 
the price of both gilts and Ptbs 
will fall. But if you hold a gilt 
until redemption you will get 
its value baric. Pits do not offer 
that guarantee." If a building 

PERMANENT interest-bear¬ 
ing shares (Pibs) are a type of 
IOU issued by building societ¬ 
ies. They pay a fixed amount 
of interest twice a year which 
is paid net of basic-rate income 
tax. 

Any capital gains are cur¬ 
rently tax free, but from April 
next year gains on holdings of 
more than £200,000 will be 
taxable. 

Michael Dyson, director of 
bonds for BZW. the broker, 
says that investors should look 
carefully at file yield of a Fibs 
before buying. He says: “If the 
yield is high, it indicates that 
the market thinks that Pibs is 
more risky.” 

The yield is the interest 
payable on a Pibs divided by 
its current price. 

Whereas one of the Halifax 
Pibs is yielding 9.75 per cent, 
the Pibs issued by the much 
smaller Leeds & Holbeck 
Building Society is yielding 
10.18 per cent, showing that 
the market has greater confi¬ 
dence in the financial strength 
of the Halifax. 

The price and yields of ail 
Pibs issued are listed in Week¬ 
end Money every Saturday. 

Some societies have tried to 
stress the difference in risk 
between Pibs and ordinary 
deposit accounts by setting a 
very high minimum invest¬ 
ment level of more than 
£250,000. 
□ Hoare Govett has produced 
a free factsheet on Pibs. To 
request a copy please tele¬ 
phone 0171-374 1872. 

□ Government gilt-edged se¬ 
curities “gilts" are fixed- inter¬ 
est stocks issued by the Bank 
of England to fund govern¬ 
ment . borrowing, when tax 
revenues are insufficient 
□ The rate of interest on a gilt 
is fixed at the time of issue 
and paid, in most cases, twice 
a year. A maturity or redemp¬ 
tion date, either a few years' 
hence or some time in the next 
century, is also set at the time 
of issue. Investors’ capital wflj 
be returned to them on the 
redemption date. With dou¬ 
ble dated stocks, the Govern¬ 
ment must repay the stocks by 
the last of the dates given. 
Both the payment of the 
interest known as die cou¬ 
pon, and the capital are 
guaranteed. 
■ GDCs cannot be cashed in 
before maturity but they can 
be sold through the stock 
market using the sendees of a 
broker. Gilts can be bought 
and sold through the Nat¬ 
ional Savings Stock Register 
(0I2S3 697333). 
■ Gilts have a variety of- 
names, including Treasury, 
Exchequer and Funding but 
they have little significance. 
The figures that accompany 
the name are more important 
For example, if you buy 
£1,000 worth of 14 per cent 
Treasury Stock 1998-2001, you 
will receive interest at the rate 
of 14 per cent (£140 a year) 
until the Government derides 
to repay the stock, at any time. 
from 1998 onwards. 
■ Index-linked stories are for 

TRANSFER 
TO THE NEW 
FIXED RATE 

TESSA 
The Chancellor confirmed in his last Budget that when 
your current TESSA matures, you may re-invest the 
capital in a new TESSA. 

The new Robert Fleming TESSA offers an interest 
rate of 7.50% pa. fixed for five years. So whatever 
happens to interest rates over that time you know you 
will get a guaranteed maturity amount of £12,920 
at the end of five years, if you invest the maximum 
£9,000 capital, straightaway 

What's more, if you transfer now, we will pay 
7.50% pa_ on your existing TESSA until the maturity 
date and automatically open a new TESSA for you. 

So if your current TESSA matures between 
1st January and 3lst May 1996 call for an application 
form today. 

TAX-FREE FOR 5 

0800 829 024 
24 HOURS A DAY *7 DATS A WEEK 

Flemings 
SAVE & PROSPER 

1 ■ III l,, 

society converts to a public 
limited company, any Pibs 
that it has issued become 
another type of fixed interest 
security, known as a subordi¬ 
nated note. 

It will still continue to pay 
the same amount of interest, 
and holders benefit from mov¬ 
ing up one place in the queue 
for money if the company is 
wound up. 

Pibs holders will also benefit 
from a share in the cash 

investors who want protection 
against inflation. Both the 
interest and toe capital repay¬ 
ment at maturity are adjusted 
in line with movements in toe 
Retail Prices Index (RPI). 
■ The price of gilts, both toe 
index-Unked and toe standard 
variety, are not fixed bid 
rather fluctuate in line with 
general expectations about 
Interest rates. When interest 
rates appear to be rising to 
double-digit levels, a 9 per 
cent coupon starts to look less 
attractive, depressing toe 
price of the stock. But wh& 
rates are~beljeved to be about 
to fall, 9 per cent suddenly no 
longer seems so mean, giving 
a fillip to the price. Gifts prices 
appear daily in The Times 
under the heading British 
Funds. 
Mi Tbe price you pay deter 
mines toe yield, toe total 
return you receive from toe 
stock. Confusingly gflts come, 
with both an interest yield 
and a redemption yield. 

Hie interest yield is the 

enticement handed out to vot¬ 
ing members. Investors who 
had bought Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Pibs worth £50,000 
or more two years before the 
society announced its inten¬ 
tion to convert received a 
bonus of £500 plus 13.5 
cent of however much 
had invested in Ptbs (up to a 
maximum holding -of. 
£100,000). 

Jill Ins ley 

interest rate based on the' 
purchase price of the stock, as 
distinct from the coupon 
which is toe interest rate paid 
on the nominal amount of toe 
stock. 

Tbe interest yield varies 
with the changes in prices. 
When prices rise, the yield 
falls and vice versa. Die yield 
is calculated by dividing toe 
coupon by toe price and 
multiplying by 100. For exam¬ 
ple; if you pay £l27.9Ip for 
£100 nominal of 12 per cent 
Exchequer 201347, the interest 
yield is 938 per cent. - 

The redemption yield takes 
into account interest paid and 
toe capital gain or loss on 
bolding toe stock until the 
maturity dafeu Assuming the 
12 per cent Exchequer is re¬ 
paid in 2103. toe. redemption 
yield would be 9DI per cent, 
reSectmg the loss In capita): 
Although .'you have paid 
£127.91, you will only get £100 
back. 

Anne Ashworth 
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- sion in the series,'and has been 
designedfor people who know 

‘; relatively . Tittle about comput¬ 
ers or personal finance. 

Steven McGill, consumer 
product manager ar.Mtcra-. 

•j- soft, said: “The biggest issue at 
the moment is that no one is 
using the software because iris' 
too complicated. But with the 

■new versions, we have made it 
more welcoming.” 

Combined with Windows 
• 95. Microsoft’s muttehyped 
' ogoating system,: Money 4 

guides users' sfopibj-step, ex¬ 
plaining'on screen how to 
monitor finances, enabling 

. 'them to evaluate loans and 
estimate interest Ievds y/ith- 
out having to' pick up.the 
beginners’ manual. Intuits 

No one is using 
thesoftware—it’s 
too complicate!. 
Weiiavemadeit 
more welcoming 

: _ ' a PC, iVs- a 
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havetobediS' 
dplined and make a note of - 
exactly whal you are spending. 
Personal digital assistants; ’ 
like the Hewlett-Packard 
200LX. are better because you 
can carry them around and 
balance your budget as you 
go,? he says. 

. -What concerns accountants. 
Is die flexibility personal te 
nance packages oser and die 
faith customers haw in than. 
Ian McKenna, a marketing 
consultant and former inde¬ 
pendent financial . adviser, 
points out that there is no’ 
control chi the range of figures , 
that users are able to key in, 
allowing them to create false 
or unrealistic financial 
predictions. 

Mr McKenna says: “There's 

your budget on-screen 

one thing worse than no 
advice, andthat is bad advice. 
If complex rules are necessary 
for the protection of investors 
receiving professional advice, 
are they not even mare impor¬ 
tant if consumers are effect- 
fvefy advising themsrfves?" 

Britain lags behind die US. 
where taxes are self-assessed 
and a greater percentage of 
customers own a computer — 
from which they can 
download their current-ac¬ 
count information and pay 
tells from home. 

Microsoft and Intuit in The UK 
are racing to secure a similar 
24-hour online banking ser¬ 
vice, but the different banking 
infrastructure in Britain 
means it will be two or three 
years before customers can 
transfer money electronically. 
Money 4. 
Price £39.99 (including VAT) 
or £12 if you order before 
October 31. 
Supplier: Microsoft 0345 
002000. 
System Requirements: 486 
with 8MB Ram, Windows 95, 

With Money 4. bank ac¬ 
count balances over the last 
year, or the value of an 
investment portfolio can be 
pulled up on-screen. It moni¬ 
tors credit card payments and 
can produce a range of expen¬ 
diture charts, allowing you to 
see what you spend on eating 
out. or the telephone. Planning 
Wizards enable a user to 
compare mortgages and 
loans. 

Money 4 can estimate inter¬ 
est, work out bow much you 
will need to save for a pension. 

and set goals for savings. It 
recognises familiar words, 
and also reminds the user 
when to pay the bills. 
Quicken 4. 
Price £4251 (excluding VAT]. 
Supplier; Intuit OSOO 5B505R. 
Systems Requirements: 386 
with 4Mb Ram. 7Mb disk 
space, Windows 3.1. 

The new user set-up. Wiz¬ 
ard. takes you through the 
process of creating initial ac¬ 
counts. with Q-cards and a 
"guide-nte" box. The Home- 
base control panel navigates 
beginners around the 
software. 

The register display layout 
looks like a cashbook. 
QuiddiH recognises familiar 
names, and the Snapshot facil¬ 
ity displays areas of finances 
in chart or graph form. The 
Forecasting and Savings 
Goals function “What if* com¬ 
pares changes in circum¬ 
stances when different loans 
or savings are chosen. Quick¬ 
en handles stocks and shares 
and multicurrency accounts, 
but exchange rates need to be 
updated. It reminds you when 
to pay bills. Telephone support 
is free. 
Moncywisc. 
Price: £49 (excluding VaT). 
Supplier- Sage OSOO 336633. 
System Requirements: 3S6 
with 2Mb Ram. 3Mb disk 
space. Windows 3.1. 

Papular among dub and 
sodeiy treasurers, the package 
has been designed by a com¬ 
pany noted for its accounting 
software. Familiar images of 
cheques and bank statements 
are used to record income and 
expenditure. You can overview 
your stocks and shares, com¬ 
pare finances against a 
planned budget and draw up a 
room-by-room house contents 
inventory for insurance pur¬ 
poses. Moneywise also guides 
the user through a VAT return 
form. There is 30 days’ free 
telephone support. 
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The Virgin Income PER 
The cheapest Hgh‘ income PEP bn the market. 

' personal financial service 

Open seven dags a tmeek from Sam to 10pm. 

For your free Vt/gio Income P& pads, cat 

us (at hod r»t*s& tax as on 07603 ZISXK 

or write to os at Virgin Mract A) Boot 151, 

FREBK3S7, Hanagdi IBM Oft 

£$000 Amp sum bmsbnent 

Virgin Direa Persons) Financial Sctvtu Ltd n rcguiaud by 9» Ptuorul Bweamtm 
Authority and rxmO, The poor of untn and any income from them on go down n well a 
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National Savings wades in 
with knockout 5.75% rate 

National Savings (NS) 
launched their latest ad-. 1/N bunched- their latest ad-. 

: vertiring campaign last week, - 
with interest rates foiling ami 
increased pressure front , the 
Government to rneet borrow:/ 
ing targets. ‘ ; ‘ "/* 

Angela Knight, tbe TVea- . 
suxy MiiMster. endorsed tfaer. 
esmptign, aUdi is targeted 
atyownger imddk^aged aHhir- > 
ent investors. Adyer&imMnts 
or Virtual Shops will feature ./ 

in five national newspapers ' 
for a c»ntnmte period «rf 52 
weeks pruvidhig bqth prod¬ 
uct mfumathm midan appte 
cation fona. to dspense with 
the need formvestois to visita 
post office- 

As wdl as cutting out fire 
middle man, the/campaign 
seeks to.cfiflereatnte NS finwn 
leafing banks and budding 
societies which offer an ex¬ 
panding range of services, 
highlighting its unique- pos- 

/itkn'as a Treasury dqpwt- 
ment with the added security 

t-of government back-up. 
For customers with smaller 

sums to invest, tbe NS Invest- 

Affluence targeted: Angela Knight woos the middle-aged 

mcnlAccpunt, which requires 
28 flays’ notice, pays 5.75 per 
cent grass on balances of 
more than £500. Against this, 
the Abbey Natiooal and Hali¬ 
fax announced a 0.46 per cent 
and 048 per cent -average 
decrease in / interest rates 
respectively. / ' 

The Investment Account at 
Abbey National, which re¬ 
quires 90 -day’s- notice, pays 

between £500410,000. 

Instant Saver account pays 
3.05 per- cent gross on bal¬ 
ances between £500 and 
£2500. 

Halifax’s Solid Gold, requir¬ 
ing 90 days’ notice, pays 4.05 
percent gross rate on balances 
between £SOO-£5BOO. Halifax's 
Liquid GohL which provides 
instant access, pays 3.45 per 
cent gross on balances between 
£500 and £2500. 

Morag Preston 
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IF YOU’RE GOING TO 

BUY A PENSION, MAKE 

SURE IT’S ONE OF THE 

BEST ON THE MARKET. 

I NVESTMENT TRACK RECORD 
equitable life H 

 . »!H 

Choosing a personal pension plan is not an easy task. 
SuperfidaSg many plans can look similar, so wha: 
factors should you consider when making your 
choice? 

Price, performance and UtyabiHty are perhaps the 
key indicators that will enable you to differentiate the 
wheat from the chaft 

PRICE 
New rules came into forte this year which require 
companies to disclose to potential buyers the cost of 
investments such as personal pension plans. 
Comparing the charges made by different companies 
can be quite revealing. 

The chan above left compares the effect of the 
charges made by various companies to recoup such 
costs as commission, remuneration and 
'administration for a £100 pm, 10 year regular 
contribution with-profits personal pension plan. 
Source: Money Marketing, IP January 1995. 

Not only lire the effects of The Equitable’s charges 
the lowest of die companies surveyed, but also the 
effects of our charges are half the average. 

PERFORMANCE 

For more than 20 years the industry journal. Planned 
Savings, has monitored the investment performance 

of regular contribution with-profits personal pension 
plans maturing over different rime periods. 

Of the 44 performance tables published since 
surveys began in 1974, The Equitable has appeared 
in the top ten on no less than 38 occasions. 

Thar consistency' of performance covering two 
decades is unmatched by any other company. 

Past performance is no guarantee of future 
performance. 

FLEXIBILITY 
With an Equitable Personal Pension Plan you may 
vary your contributions without penalty If you have 
to stop paying contributions your existing benefits 
are unaffected. What’s more, we don’t tie you to 

specific contributions. Provided the minimum 
contribution is made you may invest what you want 
when you want. Additionally, if you retire earlier or 
later than planned, there’s no penalty Your benefits 

will be tiie same as if you had chosen that date at the 

So, if you would like to learn more about The 
Equitable Personal Pension Plan by post and by 

telephone, return the coupon below or call Aylesbury 
(01296/26226. 

WOBWKMOTO: OTJL OMJ a OWN CN BWMLS GKU> IWDUCTS 

KcuuaEDBvni rauAtt. KVtsneKr/unHOHiY 
THE EOUTCULE LffE fHQC6T WITON SUSHI MOOS BtOKOHMSaa Hpn *& 

To: The Eqimabfc life, FREEPOST tCUion Street, Aylesbury. 

Bucks HP2I 7BR. 

{would welcome details on The Equitable’s pension plans: 

I jm *ctf anpJowed n 

1 am an employee net in a oentpstry pension scheme O 

TMCM5A 

NAME !MtW/VMjss) - 

ADDRESS-—- 

Tefc (Office 1 -TeL (Home I. 

ttfe guarantee that no company outode The Equitable Group will 

receive these deads. I£ however, jwi would prefer to receive no 

further information from us, please tick this box □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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M&G now offers you a choice of 3 unit trust funds available 

through The M&G PEP with no initial charge and no 

withdrawal fee after 5 years. 

• The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP Fund - 7.6% estimated 

tax-free income* for immediate high income 

• The M&G Managed Income PEP Fund - for growing income 

• The M&G Managed Growth PEP Fund - for capital growth 

The capital value of, and income from, units are not guaranteed. 

■ To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of I I The M&G PEP range. ■ 
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL “ XYou should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. ■ 
The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. The value to you of ■ 

m the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change ■ 
■ in the future. I 

| Sy* INITIALS SURNAME ~ 1 | 

For details return 

the coupon or 

telephone 

(01245)390 000 

(24 hour literature 
service). 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE NFACRP 

For your security 
all telephone calls 
are recorded. 

M&G does not offer investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
We only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 

fcsoeo by XKG Financial Services Lxmred. 

(Hagu&fed ey Tha Parana frirastmartf Aulhomy.) 

MiG Una Trusis aro managed by M&G Securities 

Limited. (Regulated by IMRO and The Personal 

investment Authority.) 

We never make your none and adtftees meiacte n 
uracmeded onjanMtans. We w9 oosnonaty rel you 
about other prafacs or aantoe ottered Oy axsoKaa 

am assodataO KUGCcmpna. 

Tick Die to Q If you w**J pnto not to raoew 

tt«3 rtormain. Managing your money for the longer term 

The Estimated gross 

redemption yield on 

TheM&GSteifrigHgh 

Interest Raid within 

The M&G PEP (7he M&G 

Corporate Bond PEP) was 

7jB% as at 29th September 

1885. At that date the 

estimated gross distribution 

yield was 7.7%. 

Only Schroders turned 

£5,000,„£ 14,000 
in 5 years ". 

Now you can capture Asia’s 

potential with Schroders’new 

AsiaPacific Fund. 
If you had invested £5,000 in the 

Schroder Pacific Growth Fund at launch, in 

October 1989. by now this top performing 

unit trust would have more than doubled 

your money"'. 

Profits of this magnitude are not achieved 

by ordinary investments. Why? Because very 

few areas can match the economic and 

stockmarket growth of the Far East. And 

because few investment houses can achieve 

the outstanding results of Schroders. 

Now you can take advantage of both - by 

investing in a brand new investment trust: 

the Schroder AsiaPacific Fund pic. 

To find out more about the profit 

potential of this new Fund, call 0800 002 000 

or return the coupon opposite. Alternatively, 

contact your usual financial adviser. We will 

send you a brochure when the Fund opens, 

shortly after 17th October. 

11 Source: Micropal Main sectors Far East 
(excluding Japan and single country funds) 
buying price to selling price, net income 
reinvested on an original investment of £5,000 
from 2.10.89 to 25.09.95. Schroder Pacific 
Growth Fund £14,189.1st out of 24 funds. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

TO: SCHRODERS. CUSTOMER SERVICES DEPT. 
01144 FREEPOST. LON 7109. LONDON EC4B4PD. 

Please send me ray free copy of ihe Schroder AsiaPacific 

Fund pic brochure. 

| Past performance is not necessarily a guide to 
I the future. The value of investments and the 

income from them may fall as well as rise and 
' the investor may not get back the amount 
I originally invested. Potential investors should 
| be aware that investment in the AsiaPacific 
| Region involves a higher degree of risk and is 
i only suitable for sophisticated investors. The 
. Fund will invest in securities which arc not 

denominated in Sterling and movements in 
I exchange rales may cause the value of the 
I Fund's ordinary shares and warrants to 
[ fluctuate. Investment in warrants involves a 
| high degree of gearing such that a relatively 
■ small movement m the price of the underlying 

shares to which the warrants relate may result 
I in a disproportionately large movement, 
\ unfavourable as well as favourable, in the price 
[ of warrants. Investment in the Fund should be 
| regarded as long term in nature. 

j Issued by Schroder Investment Management 
i Limited, regulated by IMRO. Registered 
^Office: 33 Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AS. 

Bowling along: by die time a personal pension pays out one-third of the contributions may have gone in charges 

When performance counts 
Caroline Merrell 

gives a breakdown 
of the true costs of 
a personal pension 

The charges levied by insurance 
companies on personal pensions 
were shrouded in mystery unto 
this year. Since then, under new 

disclosure rules, any company selling life 
insurance and pensions has been obliged 
to inform'prospective policyholders of the 
tree cost of the pension. 

Anyone who decides to buy a personal 
pennon will be given a breakdown of 
costs before they sign up for a policy. They 
will also be told what impact the charges 
could have on the future proceeds from 
their hind. The Times examined the 
various charges levied by life insurance 
companies on policies and what they pay 
for. All the figures given are on a £100 a 
month policy taken out by a 32-year-old 
male, planning to retire at 65. 

His contributions over the policy's term 
would be £40.000. If this is discounted to 
today* prices using a 
projected 4 per cent in¬ 
flation. it would be 
equivalent to £13.000. 

Estimated fund at retirement (In LOOOa) 

Save & Prosper 
Scottish Widows 
Scottish Equitable 
Norwich Union 
London & Manchester 
Albany Lite 
General Accident 
National Mutual 
Allied Dunbar 
Britannia Life 
Sun Life 
Clerical Medical 
MGM Assurances 
Scottish Amicable 
Eagle Star 
Old Mutual 
Legal & General 
Scottish Amicable 
Guardian 
Standard Life 
Friends Provident 
Scottish Mutual 
NPl 
Scottish Life 
Abbey Lite 
Provident Mutual 
Scottish Provident 
Prudantiai 
Axa Equity & Law 
Commercial Union 
Royal Life 

Table shouts the ettect of nof charges on a CIOO a 
monmpoHey. taken ulT by by o 32grgor-dd man. with a 
itSWWT jp* at 6S Based on growth rate oT 9 per 
cant Inflation rate ot 4 pat cent 

Saunas Brooks Macdonald Gayar, using the PR 
SCtfn^lTP SyS&fTL 

TOTAL CHARGES 
The total charges on an 
average policy of tins 
type would be about 
£2,700 — nearly one-quarter of the invest¬ 
ment — according to National Mutual 
life — which specialises in pensions and 
offers one of the better-value contracts. 

The charges levied by different com¬ 
panies vary dramatically, from about 15 
per cent of the total investment to one- 
third. The more expensive companies 
tend to be those which have to support big 
salesforces, such as the Prudential and 
PearL It is very important for anyone 
buying a persona] pension not only to 
consider its costs. Choosing a personal 
pension on costs alone could be akin to 
someone with a family of four young 
children buying an MGF sports car. just 
because it is cheaper than a Volvo estate. 
With personal pensions, the performance 
of the product and its flexibility are as 
important, if not more, than Us cost 

OTHER EXPENSES . 
The rest pays the life company's expenses 
for managing the money and collecting 
premiums and consists of: 

ADMINISTRATION 
About £1,100 of the remaining amount 
goes on the policy’s administration costs, 
including premium collection, tax prob¬ 
lems and dealing with the Department of 
Social Security oyer National Insurance 
rebates, if the policy is contracted out of 
Serps. Acquisition costs about E350 for 
marketing and advertising. Fund man¬ 
agement though one bF the most impor¬ 
tant aspects, costs only £250. 
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UP TO 
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H 
£12,500 

CASH BACK 
^ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TEL (0191) 244 2442 TT 

IN OR OUT OF OFFICE HOURS 

OR CALL INTO YOUR LOCAL BRANCH 

o 
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COMMISSION 
Of the total £2.700 costs, just over El.000 
may go on paying the adviser* or 
salesman's commission. Many indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers are moving to¬ 
wards being charged on a fee basis, which 
means this money could be rebated to the 
policyholder. The adviser will then charge 
a fee based on the amount of advice given. 

Initial or indemnity commission has 
been the focus of much of the criticism 
levelled at insurance companies. It has 
been attacked for reducing the overall 
returns received by policyholders. How¬ 
ever, our table shows that the effect of 
indemnity commission on the growth rate 
of the pension is not all that different from 
tile effect of level commission. When it 
comes to choosing your pension, your fi¬ 
nancial adviser may give you the choice of 
paying a fee. paying a one-off high initial 

commission or paying 
level commission, 
which is just initial com¬ 
mission paid over the 
period of the polity. 
When you buy a polity, 
you wfll be told how 
much you have to pay in 
commission. Even if the 

person you are buying the policy from is 
paid via a salary, you will be told how 
much he gets of the total product cost 
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Sara McConnell on the fight to find a good annuity deal 
DOUG MAR KE 

A man fibred to retire- 
early through HI health 
isccwfighiinghisjien- 

sion provider for.the return of 
E2CUXX3 that it deducted from 
his penrim food when he tried • 
to take the fund elsewhere tp 
reap a better retirement irv 
come. Brian' Wrigbf had built ■’ 
up a pension fund of £80000 

’ ' with.‘Abbey- life- over1 more 
than 20 years;. This year, he 

. felt 01 and decided to take early 
retirement at 63, two years 
bdbre. he had planned. He 
discovered that Abbty life 
would impose dracoman pen- 

1 aides on 10m for retiring early. 
Mr Wright was oflered two 

- equally unpalatable choices. If 
be torik ms pension fund to 
another insurer that paid bet-.. 
ter annuity rates. Abbey 
would reduce the payout an 
his fund by E2QXWQ before 
paying it over. 

• - If he stayed with Abbey Life 
and bought his annuity from 

- that company, he could use. the. 
full fund but would only get a 
pension for himself, leaving 
his wife with nothing after he 
died. He would also get no tax- 

*• free lump sum. . 
Mr Wright believes he is 

- being penalised for being m 
and says Abbeys salesman ‘ 

- never explained the penalties 
for early retirement when he 
bought the polity. Mr Wright 

took out an Abbey Life pgrsonr 
. al pension with a rmudmum 

allocation option in; 1976. 
Under this option. Abbey add* 
ed 20 per cent to each Of his 
contributions, so that 120 per 
cent of Each contribution was 
invested in his penaon. All his - 

‘ contributions until 1983 were - 
invested, cm.a maximum allo¬ 
cation basis. 

.;. Tbe idea of lias was to build 
up pension, profits quickly. 
'Those who stay the course: 
until retirement should find 
they have built up a good fund. 
But the- policy wiff pay out 
nothing to those who die 

.. before retirement-age. Nor do 
they have the right to take , 
their fund elsewhere to get 
better annuity razes, if they 
have to retire early. On early 
retirement. Abbey insists on 
medical reports and may re¬ 
strict benefits. 

■ Abbey says that it has to 
impose penalties to be able to 

„ afford to pay extra contribu¬ 
tions. It addsi^There are no 
free lunches." 

From 1983. Mr Wright 
stopped paying contributions 
on a maximum. allocation 
basis, instead arranging for 
100 par cent of his contribution 
to be invested. By the time he 
decided1 to lake early retire¬ 
ment this year, £60,000 of the 
fund was mvesteTon a 100 per 

Brian ami Hilda Wright say Abbey Life's advice was poor 

cent allocation basis and 
£20,000 on a 120 per cent 
allocation baas. 

He then discovered that 
because of his enforced retire¬ 
ment, this £20,000 could not 
be taken to another company 
and would be forfeit if he took 
the rest of his fund elsewhere. 
If he left his fond with Abbey, 
the company would impose, 

-penalties an the pension bene¬ 
fits it paid out. 

Mr Wright has decided to 
move £60,000 of his pension 

fund to Winterthur and buy an 
annuity with iL But he will 
continue to fight Abbey to pay 
him the remaining £20,000. 

He says: "At no time was I 
told that there would be penal¬ 
ties and I was definitely nor 
aware that there would be no 
continuing pension for my 
wife." - 

Abbey maintains the penal¬ 
ties of the maximum invest¬ 
ment option had been made 
clear in the brochure and that 
they were explained. 

Equitable j 
life for a j 

small fundj When Margaret How- \ 
id's husband died si { 
the age of 49, he left ■ 

£5,000 in a personal pension ) 
that he had set up to receive j 
contributions diverted from ( 
the state eamings-relawd pen* | 
sion scheme (Serps). 

Mis Howitt was keen io j 
improve on the annuity rate 
offered by Sun Alliance, her 
husband's pension company, 
by exercising her right to take 
the fund elsewhere to buy an 
annuity. 

Only one of the insurers she i 

tried. Equitable Life, would I 
quote her an annuity rate and S 
agree to accept her fond. The J 
rest refused, either saying the 
fund was too small or citing ( 
technical and legal difficulties. I 

Many insurers will not ac- ! 
cepi funds of less than £10,000, ! 
claiming that the costs out- j 
weigh the benefits. Inland i 
Revenue rules governing ' 
Serps are also complex and ! 
much depends on the wording ! 
of individual schemes. | 
■ Equitable Life was the only j 
one to respond positively io 
Mrs Howitt. It would pay an j 
an annual income of £399.74 ; 
on a fund of £8,000. compared j 
with Sun Alliance's offer of ; 
£390. It imposes no minimum j 
fund size. ] 
■ Standard Life said that j 
legally it could only offer Mrs ’ 
Howitt a compulsory' pur- i 
chase annuity without a tax- 
free lump sum included in the : 
package. But the company is i 

not yet set up to accept Serps- j 

funded pensions to buy such | 
annuities. j 
■ Prudential said that it im- j 
poses a £10,000 minimum j 
limit for acceptance. 
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A 80-29%) 
X, Talk about strong, 

long term performance. 

From ifs launch in March 1991 the offer price of the 

Albert E Sharp Smaller Companies Unit Trust has risen by 

80.29%.' That's more than 34.4% above the FTSE 100 Index* 

and 38.52% above the Hoare Covttt Smaller Companies Index* 

over the same period. 

We believe such strong performance deserves to be 

talked about .And we’ve no doubt that you might want to talk 

to us loo. For more information, consult your usual 

independent financial adviser, return this coupon or ring our 

Freephone number below. 

ALBERT E SHARP 

0500 127489 
S«s«k I: IISW Lid. "S-S 'Imtdl r«uuml TW* boulr. V llvair Ooiru SnuUci Compatur, Lndn 
rvbdar Itammai Trusts t jf nnA I ituup iauSri r-wijuDn lira Itua » dluic*J br UVn l 

MurpFuuniihifniLiJabA^'^rMLrnLVuiT. iFbm L SLup Fis^. MjiuFrii lid h, L'Oit \lLni 

f irgiibictl b, KT.L fa-j pclurvulitc » n-m 0*--rvu.il' t pu.ri, lulu,, piilMnaiKr 

B.ilur c „dj jorad UK«tf ! i<mu in*n iaii UJ n.r!! ar. me 

PLEASE SENT* Ht MORE INFORMATION ON THE .ALBERT E SHART SMALLER COMPANIES 

CNTT TRUST [j AND 'OR DETAILS OF YM.TI OTHER FINANCIAL SERYICEA [j 

Name-____ 

Address__—-- 

Flew return coupon to: K 
Rjchael Hntln, Albcn E Sharp. Edmund Hi'use. 12 Ncwhall Sum, Brrnunghara B3 HER. ° 

K 
BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL • MANCHESTER • LONDON 

■ What is an annuity? 
An annuity pays you and/or your depen¬ 
dants a guaranteed income for Efe, When 
you retire, you can take a-proportion of your 
pension fund as a tax-free lump sum. But the 
remaining Jump satn. must normally be 
used to buy an anmrity 

M Who sells annuities? ^ 
The insurance company that sold your 
pension wiH offer you one/Somecompanies 
pay better annuity rates than others, so you 
can- normally take ymir pension fund 
elsewheTeand get a better rate. 

. ' • ' -• '■ H",2:-• : ' - 
Bl?tkistHe*6jperi'muTfS^dptiOJ& - . 
Yes: But tnsmers do not have to acceptor 
allow this. Tliey may refUse some types-of - 
scheme .Some insurers impose penalties or 
offer loyalty bonuses to fossuade you from 
moving." Qnce you. have" chosen your 
annuity, you cannot reverse your decision.' 

■ What sorts of annuities are then!? 
There are two main types: level 'and 
escalating. Level annuities will pay a fixed 
income for life and are the most popular. 
But the income wifi be eroded fry inflation. 
Escalating annultes axe indexed, either to 
foe retail price index or by a set percentage. 
But you pay for indexation by taking a 
smaller income in foe early years, when 
compared with level annuities. Some com¬ 
panies also offer unitised annuities, where 
foe money is invested in equity linked 
funds. Your monthly income will fluctuate 
with market performance. 

MDoJ kavetabuytke annuityimmediate¬ 
ly I retire?- 

.'Not necessarily.-If you have a personal 
pension, you can delay buying an annuity 
until you are 75 and instead draw income 
dfrectfromyour pension if annuity rales are 
low when you retire. But this can be risky. 

o 
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YOURSELF 

Guaranteed Capital 

Growth Bond 
up to 

148.48 
Net Min 

Guaranteed Return of Capital 
with 

Guaranteed Capital Growth 
From a leading UK Life Assurance Group 

SIX YEAR BOND- High guaranteed minimum return of 
148.48% of original capital and, if higher, 50% of the 

UNUMITED growth potential of the FT-SE 100 Index. 
There is likely to be a great demand for this limited issue Guaranteed Growth Bond, so 

apply early. Invest through SEYMOUR SINCLAIR on an 'Execution Ont/ basis and you 
win receive this high guaranteed rate of return which ihdudes a commission reinvestment 
BONUS being,added to your capital in order io.increase foe yield. This bonus Is not 

avbi Jable shouW you invest yourself direct 

t-pwfcjd lor jow *■"*> t SEYMOUT? 
TNCLAllV 

INDEPENDENT PERSON Al INVESTMENT ALA Ltiria 

0171-935 6445 24Hr* 

PRODUCTS, write to: FREEPOST 18 (WD2312) 

SSSro SINCLAIR 67WICMOTE STREET. LC»®ON WIESUZ. 

Adores s_ 

Z M ll*" 1st 

Postcode __ 

_ ■ «, atynimf tatctnvm O W1? *«*»P aHsa,ai 

TO A HIGHER INCOME 

' 

o 

.C- ^ 

V> 4^' ' 

Building societies are a safe home for savings. But if you're willing to take some risk, no 

building society has matched our High Income Unit Trust over the long term, if you'd invested 

£1,000 when we launched the Trust in 1974, your income would have risen every single year, 

to pay out £806 in 1994 alone.* And your £1,000 would have grown to £21,782* on top. 

To find out more, with absolutely no obligation, fill in the coupon or telephone this number. 

0800 35 37 37 

KOLIFIC 
Please send me details of ibe Prolific High Income Unn Trust Please return this coupon to Prolific Unit Trust Managers Limited. FREEPOST. Kendal, Cumbria LAS 8BR 

__________Postcode-0307)5 

f YOU DO HOT WISH TO BUM AMY rUTOR MAUiGS FROM PROUfiC. R£A2 TICK THE BOA. □ 'SOURCE. WCltOfW. OfTth TO M, WITHOUT INCOME. TO I 9 « OVER HVE YEARS. THE R4C0UE WOULD RE E2U AND 1HE CAHIbL WOULD BE C-1.677. HUtJC 

nw l«ST KRKWAUia BNOTWaSSAflUY 6 GUIM TO THE FUTURt M PRICE Of UM7S AND THE WCOMI I POM THLM tAM/ GO DOWN AS WRl AS LV fC HANGS PAIU UU ALSO C»UA THE VALUE Ol LM;.WL>WKi OVERSEAS WVEOTVUNr, Ta 

eowJWNORUP. ION LUUP SUM UHT IfttfSI MVESTMEOT- H PHtHtflC UHIT WUST tAAHAMIS UMtllD. A MEMBER Of TM£ 6COm5H PROVtDEMT GBOUP. K REGULATED BY ftftO AND IME PIRSONAl WVE5TMEWT ALnHORm UNO tS ALSO A MEM»ES Of AUlll 



^SPECIAL MORTGAGE OFFER* 

5.60% 
5.7% APR (variable) 

fixed until 01.01.98 

PLUS £200 Cashback, a free legal 
package and no arrangement fee 

(max 85% LTV) ' 

Our exceptional remortgage deal combines a Its just one of the exclusive Ounces 

low interest rate, fixed until 1st January 

1998, with a free legal package, no 

mortgage deals currently available from the 

Coventry: We do all the paperwork, ail you 

arrangement fee and £200 Cashback. And if need to do is pick up the phone. So for all 

you decide to use your own solicitor we’ll 

give you £400 Cashback instead. 

the facts, call us now. 
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0800 126 125 
COVENTRY 
BUILDING SOCIETY ■•'■•Magazine 

L 

CALL DIRECT FREE QUOTING CODE E9 TT0710 

LINES ARE OPEN MON - FRI 8am - 9pm, SAT 9am - 6pm, SUN 10am - 6pm 

Head Office: Coventry Building Society. Economic House, RO. Box 9. High Street, Coventry. CV1 5QN 
Telephone: Customer Services Coventry (01203; 839333 J 
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Special mortgage offeiP 

4.75% 
4.9% APR (variable) 

fixed until 01.01.98 

(max 85% LTV) 

Our exceptional mortgage deal offers 
a competitive interest rate, fixed until 
1st January 1998. 

With a fixed rate mortgage, no matter 
what happens to interest rates over the 
next two years, you’ll know exactly how 
much you’ll be paying. 

It's just one of the exclusive Choices 
mortgage deals currently available from 
the Coventry. 

So whether you're a first time buyer, 
moving house or just looking for a 
better mortgage deal call us now for all 
the facts. 

L 

0800 126 125 top 
COVENTRY J3b 
8 U I MH N 6 5 0 Cl F T V 

CALL DIRECT FREE QUOTING CODE E8 TT0710 

LINES ARE OPEN MON - FRI 8am - 9pm, SAT 9am - 6pm. SUN 10am - 6pm 

Head Office: Coventry Building Society, Economic House, RO. Box 9, High Street, Coventry CV1 5QN 

Telephone: Customer Services Coventry <01203) 839333 J 
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Today's workers are tomorrow's pensioners and more are turning to cheaper investment-trust personal pensions More investment-trust 
companies are 
drawing up plans to 

launch personal pensions 
based on their funds. They 
believe they can offer low-cost 
high-performance plans to a 
public jaded by the mis-selling 
scandal which has bought 
sales of personal pensions 
from life insurance companies 
to a virtual standstill. 

This week, Flemings be¬ 
came the latest fund manager 
to offer a personal pension 
based on its investment trust 
range. Other companies 
which already have this type 
of pension include Foreign & 
Colonial and Dunedin. Gait- 
more is considering launching 
a pension based on its portfo¬ 
lio, and Ivory &Sime is-to offer 
one in the new year. 

Investment-trust pensions 
seem to address many of the 
criticisms levelled ar the more 
conventional personal pen¬ 
sions offered by life insurance 
companies — die charges are 
more transparent and lower 
than those on some of die 
traditional products on offer, 
the performance may be better 

Trust fund managers are taking 

on the life companies at their 

own game, says Caroline Merrell 

and they do not always pay 
commission to an intermedi¬ 
ary or a salesman. 

For instance, the costs of 
taking out a Flemings invest¬ 
ment-trust pension will reduce 
any annual growth rate by 
about 1 per cent, compared 
with the charges on a Stan¬ 
dard life pension which will 
reduce it by 2 per cent 

Daniel Godfrey. Flemings’s 
marketing director, said: "The 
public are demanding low-cost 
investments, more likely to 
produce long-term returns, 
which will secure their stan¬ 
dards of living in the future.'’ 

The difference in charges is 
accounted for largely by the 
commission paid to the finan¬ 
cial adviser. Flemings’s projec¬ 
tions do not take into account 
any fee paid for advice which 
might be given to the polity- 
holder. Mr Godfrey expects 

that the majority of people will 
buy Flemings pensions direct 
from the company. 

The actual costs of taking 
out the Flemings investment 
trust pension are a £100 set-up 
charge — this reduces to E75 
for contributions aver £5,000 
or £500 a month. 

For contributions of over 
£10.000 a year or £1,000 per 
month, tius drops to E50. 
There is also an annual main¬ 
tenance charge of £50 and 

. annual management charge of 
0.5 per cent Minimum invest¬ 
ment in the plan is £100 a 
month, or a £2.000 Jump sum. 

Foreign & Colonial and 
Dunedin’s plans carry similar 
charges but without reduc¬ 
tions for bigger premiums. 

Ivory & Snne's investment 
trust pension will be offered 
through a link-up with Swiss 
Life The charges are 4 per 

cent of the annual contribu¬ 
tions and a 0.75 per ctmt 
annual management charge. 
The estimated 4 per ant does 
include commission paid to an 
independent financial adviser. 

Investment trust pensions 
are Doable — they allow the 
policyholder to take breaks 

' from contributions without, 
penalty; many of the original 
personal pensions did hot tad 
most now do. 

According to figures from 
Micropai, die value of £1.000 
invested 20 years ago in an 
average investment trust 
would now be worth £26.051. 
Invested in the limited range 
of individual pension funds 
which were then available, it 
would now be worth £13225. 

. . Anyone who opts to take out 
a Flemings pension will have 
the dunce of investing in a 
combination of the. 18 invest 
mem trusts offered by the 
company. They can have their 
contributions managed or 
manage their own money. The 
-pension win automatically 
begin to switch into a lower- 
risk cash ftnid just before 
retirement 

m 

The autumn rush of new 
trusts is well under way. 

As always, the key question 
for investors is whether the 
newcomers offer something 
different from what is al¬ 
ready available and which 
has a track record. Perfor¬ 
mance is, however, going to be difficult to 
gauge on Northern Venture Trust, one of the 
new venture capital trusts that offer Pep^tyle 
tax breaks if the investment Is held for five 
years. Northern Venture has already raised Ell 
million and is on public offer. Professional 
advice may be needed. 

In a twist to trust launches, Martin Carrie'S; 
Japan Investment Trust (0800 132647), which. 
has a minimum investment of £500, offers 

investors the choice of receiv- 
ing tbe usual one free war- 

. rant with five shares, or, a 
cash sum of at least 25p for 
each warrant — the equiva¬ 
lent of 5p a share. Stiff on the 
Japanese theme is Morgan^ 
GrenfeD (OSOO 282465) with 

-the''launch' of a Japan Growth unit trust 
(minimum investment is ££000, or £25 a 
month), and Dublin-based Japan Capital 
Growth fund. In achange.of direction. 3i Asset' 
Management proposes to merge the NB 
Smaller Companies Trust witiS London Smalk 
er Companies to create a 3i Smaller Quoted 
Companies Trust 

Robert Miller 
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shares to 
watch & 

PEP 
Scientifically chosen from 
the Largest Companies 

NO Initial Management Charge 

NO Annual Management Charge 

THE Excitement of individual 
Shares 

SEano 

BEST Value NEW System 

Arguably the most .i 
innovative and probably |j 

the best value PEP in the 
Market 

EtocausA these investments and the Income from them can to down In 
value 89 well ss up, you may not get back the Ml amount Invested. 
Neither capital values rtor Income are guaranteed. The Investments 

illustrated are Intended as long term Investments, meae Investments 
ere not .suitable for everyone and if you have any doubt whether they 
are suitable for you please contact us for specific Investment advice 

and full details. 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

[ N? matter how carefidly you plan, life has a habit of 
presenting us_afl with unexpected twists and turns. Early 
retirement; a change of career; children. All these can 

change your circtmistai>ces, .so you need a peaaWplan 
which is flexible enough to let you cope witb any changes .- 
without penally! ' 

■niar is why you should consider ait Equitable Pension 
Plan, which: 

• Lets yon vary contributions - without 
penalty. 

• Lets you retire earlier than planned - 
without penalty. 

• Provides a full return of fund in the 

event of death before retirement. - ■. 

The Equitable life does not pay commission to third 

parties feu: the^introduction of newbusiness. So, ifybutf 
like to know more, call os direct on Ayfesburv (01296) 
26226 or send off the. coupon below for further 
by ppst and by telephone. 

Inforcnarico'aciviar rfl 

^.TtC EOtWABLE LffE. ngEKgT. tgiaTBft 

i Ta At Edtutibk Life. FREEPOST. Wss&im Sam. AVI Ramv -Tl-! 
ISSUED BY ... 

HARGREAVES UNSD0WN *S£S2& 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD ***** 

Kendo! House. 4 Brighton Mews. Clfton, Bristol BS82NX 
Plcar me Iks raionanoa padt on Tbe Pimado PEP Synctt* ■ 

NanK (Mi/Mrs/Miss):......._ 

Address ......... , 

I NAME (Mr Mrs Mm 1 

[ADDRESS _- 

. TctiOffibeJ 

. Posrcodc. 

““ 0800 - 850 - 661 
rKLL C24HRS) 

t DM.aTKnfe. 

code •— • .. 

ssSBs** 

! ine fcquitable :liM 
I 'ywpopfetfcxag oia ptinsipi^l^H 
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L'McrapoL Growth Is <m£i DO Invwtod In FT^Eindaxftmctair after c>w9hL 

iar Tales syouare a profes- 
I J sional, deciding where 
v/ to invest bn the stixdc 

market can be bewildering. 
The UK stock market alone 

lists 2,154 companies,-; and - 
there are nearly 2,000 UK- 
registered unit andinvestment 
trust funds investing in mar¬ 
kets around the world. 

Index-tracker funds pmvide 
a simple solution for investors 
who have neither the time nor 
the expertise to analyse which 
shares or funds will perform ' 
best An index-tracker fond ' 
aims to emulate, the perfor¬ 
mance of an index — a raeas-Y 
ure of movement in value .by a 
certain number of shares. The 
HSBC Footsie fund, for exam- • 
pie, tracks the FT-SE100 share 
index, which duplicates the 
performance of the biggest 100 
companies listed in London: 

Andrew Cheseldine. of - 
Sedgwick. Noble Lowndes,, 
says tracker-funds are a good 
way for the inexperienced to 

Jill Iasley explains a short-cut to 

investment suitable for both the 

busy and the stock market novice 

dip their toes into, stock mar- 
ms. He; said: “They tend to 
have fow charges, 'because 
they are easy to manage, and 
give even the smallest investor 
exposure to a large number of 
shares.’•Amanda Davidson, a 
partner, at Holden Meehan, 
recommends limiting the 
amount put in an index-track¬ 
er to 5dQ per cent of a portfolio. 
They’re not guaranteed fo 
keep upvWith their index, and 
seem a little defeatist You 
would hope to be able to pick a 
fund that wQl outperform the 
index," she said. 

Tracking the performance 
of an ■ index- may teem, a 
modest ambition,, but • many 
fund managers fafl to meet it. 

Research commissioned by 
Virgin Direct, which launched 
into the index-tracking market 
in March this year, shows that 
tiie majority of UK general 
funds underperform the FT- 
SE A all-share index. Dominic 

.Ryan, an MBA student at 
Warwick Business School, ex¬ 
amined the performance of 60 
funds after management fees 
had been deducted, since 1975. 
He compared their perfor¬ 
mance with the movements of 
the FT-SE A all-share index. 

His research shows that half 
the funds outperformed the 
FT-SE A all-share index in 
1977. But since then the num¬ 
ber of funds outperforming 
the market has fallen stead fly. 

In the lasr ten-year period, 
from June 1985 to June 1995. 
only two of the 60 funds 
outperformed the index. 

Index-tracking is not re¬ 
stricted to the UK Several 
fund managers offer tracker- 
funds following US, Japanese. 
European and Asian emerg¬ 
ing-market indities. 

Mr Cheseldine says there 
are two key factors in choosing 
a find — charges and perfor¬ 
mance. Most fund managers 
levy an initial charge of about 
5 per cent, although Gartmore 
and Virgin make no initial 
charge. Annual management 
charges range from 02 per 
cent to 1 per cent. Virgin levies 
an exit charge of 05 per cent 
from investors who withdraw 
their money within five years. 

Tracker-funds rarely man¬ 
age to match identically the 
performance of their index 
because of dealing and trustee 
charges and variations in port¬ 
folio structure. 
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.SUNALLIANCE 
.TttYm.VCSOME ALLIANCE 

*11 MAY ONLY BE SMALL BUT 

THE EFFECT ON YOUR 
INCOME CAN BE ENORMOUS. 

Have you ever been, attracted by a huge investment rate? Only to back off When 

you spot the ominous asterisk leadmg to acres of smaH print and no guarantees. 

The safe but lower rates offered by bufldii^ sodrties have seemed the only alternative until now 

Sun .Alliance Investments On-line have specially developed “The Promise Bond”. For base rate 

tax- pa>w*ane Imnp sum investment of £5,000 or more gives an annual net income of 6% for 

5 years. Guaranteed. Leave the lump sum untouched for years and it* returned to you in fiifl. 

That’s guaranteed too. There are no hidden annual chatgcs either Refreshing isn’t it? Unfortunately 

p,^rpic» ia a limited tswie^ only available until 15th November 1995. 

Promise yourself a better return. Gall Sun Alliance Investments On-line now 

_arim are rerqnkd. Pkaaehear fa rmadttal thecturcniuxdiMwa omkichange m rfac future.Sun AHiancr loVtoWrcflisOn-Snc 
>r WOT prtteewn *B tdephaw <a*«rsiooirt ^ ^ ta No 71805 (Regsintd UBkcs 1 BMthnlomn* Laur, London EC2N SAB). 

. . h ft twtfing n*une uf Phoenix A«siiranc ^nnce-jifcfc rqpiUicd by the ftwawJ liwquacni Authority 
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CORPORATE BOND PEPS 

BEFORE YOU TAKE THE PLUNGE 
CONSULT CHELSEA FINANCIAL 

No entry or exit fees 8% pa tax free income 

- '** 

fvmVM 

With Corporate Bond Peps the benefits are doubled. Greater potential income 

and security, combined with the tax free advantages of a Pep. With a high annual 

return, they're well worth looking into. And that's exactly what we've done. In depth! 

One of our current best buys is a new issue yielding 8% pa tax free income. 

There are no entry or exit fees, and it has a low annual management fee of just 0.7%. 

Plus as a bonus, by investing through Chelsea you get a £30 cashback into the 

bargain, which you won't get if you invest direct! 

Chelsea Financial is one of the UK's top independent Pep advisers. And one of 

the most respected. So whilst there is a wide choice of Corporate Bond Peps, there is 

only one adviser. Chelsea Financial. Cali us on 0171 351 6022 or return the coupon. 

Chelsea Financial Services 
(-iC j THE BEST ADVICE. THE BEST DISCOUNTS. 

Chelsea Financial Services Ltd, FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard, 

Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 0Y2 Tel: 0171 351 6022 

REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY THE VALUE Of INVESTMENTS AND THE INCOME EPGM THEM CAN FALL AS WELL AS RISE 

Chelsea Financial Sendees Ltd. FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard, Cheisea Harbour, London SW10 0YZ. 

□ 1 would like to know more about Corporate Bond Peps □ Other Peps 

Name - 

Address 

Transfer your mortgage to Bank of Scotland 

Mortgages Direct and look at the deal you get: 

734%* fAPR 77%) variable 

No legal fees 

No loan arrangement fee 

No valuation fee 

No mortgage indemnity fee 

No early redemption fee. 

Phone Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

free on 0800 810 810 (Bam-IOpm, 7 days a week). 

For a brochure with full details, phone free or 

mail the coupon freepost 

j PUj'< send nre more infomuiMi on Mortgages. I ft*! to bank of Scotland, Mortgage* Direct, 
FREEPOST. T1 South le Cn-ccwu. 
Edinburgh EHJJ 0PC< 

So don’t move house, just move your mortgage - 

and you'll reap the benefits. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON MORTGAGES DIRECT CALL NOW ON 
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PuU AeulSi utd a Mima eotuomer credit qumocm are rraiUHr fsam Bank of Scwbod. Murtgjqcx Direct, Ki 9cn (23M. Edinburgh EH J'.* 9DX TTn- hint a-qtures sectint) orer the 
property, the uslgnmeni of an acceptable ue assurance poho and Houre buildmg utsunnee for reinunement value To apply fur a loan or ni'»t$agr >-ni tnu-a be jp*d IB or over 

Bant of Scotitad u a Heprerenuhvr only of Swndaid LA. which b tvffilned b}' die Ftrsnul Investment Attfhortfy, for We listi ranee. penvwn« and unit mw htronen. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 5ECURED ON IT. 
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THE 

C&G escape from 

negative equity 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE my 
■■ ■ u, i 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 

Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Cheltenham & Gloucester has 
launched a negative equity 
mortgage, enabling home¬ 
owners to move house even if 
they have Jost equity on their 
current property. 

C&G's “escape route" mort¬ 
gage allows homeowners with 
at least three years' good 
payment record — but little or 
no equity in their property — 
to borrow between 95 per cent 
and 125 per cent of the value of 
the new property, to a total 
loan of £200,000 and up to 
twice their annual income. 

Available from Cheltenham 
& Gloucester and from Lloyds 
Bank branches selling C&G 
Mortgages. For information 
call (free) on 0S00 272151. 

independent Insurance has 
introduced a new policy de¬ 
signed to provide people who 
work from home with a range 
of cover including buildings, 
contents, business interrup¬ 
tion and business liability. 
Independent estimates that, 
by approaching each risk on 
an individual basis, savings of 
up to 20 per cent will be 
available to many homework¬ 
ers on their overall insurance 
needs. Call Independent In¬ 
surance cm 01732 865211. 

Scottish Widows Bank 0345 829829 
SWptonBS 01758 700511 
Co-operative Bank 0345 252000 
Scottish Widows Bank 0345 829829 

Instant Aoc 
3 High Street 

Instant Acc 

£250 

£2,000 
£5,000 

£50,000 

BASE RATES V jf- 
UORTGAGES \ 
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TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 

Rate paid 

Britannia BS 01538 399399 
Robert Fleming / S&P 0800 282101 
Barclays Bank 0800 400100 
Tipton & Cosetey BS 0121 5572551 

£8,315 
£3.000 
£1,000 

£1 

7.05 F/YTy 
7.50 Yty 
7.40 mw 
735 Yty 

OrcfinaryA/c1 250 150 
Investment A/c* « SJS5 3.94 

Income Bond" o 650 4.88 
First Opt Bond* 040 4.80 
42nd Issue C*ttn 555 
Children's Bondt 755 . 
Gen Ext Rata 3.51 
Capital 8oncb • 7.75 531 
8th Index LMcsdfs 100 
Pansnrs Bond S2o 7.50 5.63 

120 10-10.000 
3.15 20-499 imth 
a90 2,000-24^99 Srntfl 

a34 1,000-30.000 
100-10,000 Bday 

25-1,000 imth 

01416494555 
01416494555 
01253766151 
01418362558 
01973864900 
01418362635 

4.65 100-230,000 8day 
100-10,000 8day 

450 500-20dOOs 60day 

01416362603 

01913884900 
01263766151 

S' 
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OFFSHORE (GROSS) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Co-operative Bank 01481 710527 
First Nat Guernsey 01481 710400 
Newcastle Bank (Gibr) 00350 76168 
An & Leic ()OM> Lid 01624 663566 

Pathfinder WW Instant 
Instant Acc Instant 
Nova 90 Offehr 90 day 
Invstment Bond 1 Yr Br 

£5,000 
£10,000 
£25,000 
£10,000 

6.12 Mly 
6.75 Yty 
635 Yly 
7.00 Yly 

. - * YV # 

81 1 92 1 S3 94 

Liverpool Victoria, specialis¬ 
ing in life and endowment 
assurance, has recently pub¬ 
lished a financial guide for 
teenagers. Looking after your 
Jinances — a guide for the 
under 20s has been sem to 
more than i500 colleges, 
schools and libraries through¬ 
out the country. Hie free guide 
provides information on stu¬ 
dent loans, income tax. life 
insurance, renting your first 
home plus tips on how io 
avoid financial pitfalls. The 
guides can be obtained from 
Liverpool Victoria, tef. 0500 
550050. 

Natwest is enticing new cus¬ 
tomers to its Broker Line tele¬ 
phone share-dealing service 
with the offer of two free deals 
until October 31. 1995. To 
qualify, investors must use the 
service twice with an individ¬ 
ual order size of at least E2J300 
I minimum commission E20 up 
to £4.000 and 0.4 per cent on 
the balance above). Call: 0800 
515780. 

I. - .. .... V-V'* £* r~~. - 

CREDIT CARDS 

Robert RemingfS&P 0800 829024 
Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR 
Fee per 
annum 

MasterCard/Visa 0^8%G 12L40% Nac 
MasterCard A/isa 
MasterCard 

1.00% 
1.14% 

14.60% 
14.50% 

£12 
NDC 

AH figures are the gross annual annuity (£10 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly m 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Mate: Age 60 Age 65 

00,COO 

in advance 

Prudential_Level 
Generali_Level 
Royal life_Level 
Canada Lte-Level 
Stndnd Lte-Level 

£10,377 £11.391 - £f2,756 
£10.138 £11,167 £12^08 
£10,047 £11,183- £12,723 
£10,056 Ct 1,227. £12*10 
£10,136 £11,204 £12584 

SINGLE LIFE Female: Age60 . Age® Age70 

Oswald Hickson Collier, the 
London solicitor, is providing 
a free 24-page booklet aimed 
at individuals who are coming 
to the UK to work, to invest, to 
set up or buy into a business. 
For a copy of Immigration 
and Residence in the UK. call 
0171 583 5333. 

PERSONAL LOANS 
Monthly payment on E5MXX) for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Generali _...Level 
Royal Lite_Level 
Canada Lite-Level 
Comrd Union_Level 
Prudential_Level 

£10,091 
£10,149 
£10,069 

£10355 

£11,263 
£11,380 
£11,300 
£11,242 
£11,438 

Midland 0800 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 

15.40% 
15.50% 
16.20% 

£116.54 
£118.22 
£113.94 

£103.14 
£103.29 
£103.33 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 
3500 (level annuity) Female: Age 55 

Age 65 

Lizanne Rose 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In the interest paid columns, C = no Interest free period D a annual fee rebated £1S(+ 
charged per annum E = Annual fee waived tor 1st year tor new accounts F ** fixed rate (all other rates ere variable}; OM 
donates Merest paid on maturfcy 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source? Moneyf&cts the Monthly Guide lo Investments Mortgage Rales (01692 500677) 

Prudential__—Level 
Royal Life_Level 
EquSbte Lte._Level 
Canada Lite-Level 
Generali_Level 

£10.5994 
£10,413*'' 
£10,093 
£10,408 
£10581 

_ h**- - tf/mi 

. ovvuBri-or 

.. :?* \ywto 

:'•£*** 
:'^EWr;W 

^ ‘fc-- ’W® 

:*?ik*S. MM 

Sowar Artnufy Dtact (W7T 588S3B3f 

Compiled by: Uzanne Rose 

GUARANTEEDINCOMEBONDS 
-v. »■ 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at October 5.1995 

investment (£) Company 

FIXED RATE 
Standard Rate (%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

5,000 

10,000 

20,000 

50,000 

AIG Life 

A1G Life 

AIG Life 

AIG Lite 

5.00 

5.15 
5.25 

5.30 

1,000 

20,000 

50,000 

Premium Life 

AIG Lite 

AIG Life 

5.50 

5.60 
5.65 

1,000 

50,000 

Premium Life 

AIG Life 
5.75 

5.80 

1,000 Premium life 6.00 

50,000 AIG Life 6.10 

1,000 
3,000 

Premium Life 
Pinnacle Insr 

6.25 

6.80 

Birmingham Midshires 
Bradford & Bingtey 
Bradford & Bingtey 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Coventry 
First National 
Leeds Permanent 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds & Hoibeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton 

Gross 
coupon 

9.375% 
11.625% 
13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
13.625% 
8.750% 

12_D00% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
12.875% 

Minimum 
Issue pischan 
□nee amount 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Interest 
rate % 

Max 
% Notes 

BuBcSng Societies 
Yorkshire 
0800378836 
Bristol & West 
0800100117 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 

Banks 

rrag 95 6.10% disc 1 yr 
2%dfecl8mths 
Flxd to 31.8.96 

Building Societies 

Brad & Bingtey l.89no 

194 to £150k 90 6.05% discount 
to 1.1.97 

Abbey National 
Local branch 

2.64 to £125k 75 

Mkfland 
0800 494999 

2.79 £100k+ 

5.33% discount 
to 30.9-96 
4.88% discount 
fori year 

0800 252993 
Lambeth 
0800225221 
Skipton ' 
0800 446776 

rrun/max 95 fixBd to 1.10.96 

4.74 £15*150k 

1.84 £25-150k 

95 325% discount 
fori year 

95- 6%disc5ninths 
1.75% disc 1 year 

Banks 
Midland Bank . 
0800 494999 
Abbey National 
Local branch 

3.49 SSMOOk 

3.64 - E125K+ 

95 4.36% discount 
fori year ■ 

95 4J35% to 30:996 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

First National 
Cheshire (28/C 

9.30000% 
1)934765% 

Buying Issue MWmum 
price price purchase 

100.75 100.00 1,000 
102.63 100.00 1.000 

Laraer lenders, tegar loans and EraMtnMfauywsti 
Ftufcor NtoRMfiOKOsy's Gukteu, 017S3 880482. 

i suppled by Bay's Gukfn Lid. 

imp ■ -nm Mfr.-l'i 

r..v : 

• % 

r-: xsm't 

J ** *** * 

•f 

- A 

**m--**&"-s 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

PBS = Permanent interest-bearing shares 
Source- ABN AMRO HoaieOavaO — 0171 601 OtQl 

SHARE IN FOCUS - FiSONS BIDTARGET^-r_^- P. 
•• - -ijv--m* z -v-' - 260 

a -&.* ir-j |gEe|gf.^: ^ 

..v ■ w-, - 

BuOtfing Societies 
Chortey & District 
01257 279373 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0800774499 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 

1.75 £60-120k 80 6% discBmths 

0.75 to £150k 70 RxedtolSSG 

£15k+ 90 FkcI to 31^96 

SoKcs. CftamtMrtarTde8<o60J?I-t3i'<222 Nat rates. ItxxtwiatHl capital guaranteed. 
Eady sunonder. Terms vary. Monthly income may be avalabta. Mar Apr May Jun Jti Sep Oct 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734610100 
Bank of Scotland 
0131 2435753 

099 £20-145k 95 

1.00 to£200k 95 

7^1%dsc-6 mths 
3% dso>6rnth8 
6.49% discount 
for 6 months 

UP TO 

&8 

TAX FREE 
INCOME 

For details of . 
outstanding 
NEW Corporate 
Bond PEPs : 

0800 526091 

from the UK's 
leading ... 
financial 
institutions . 
shnpfy callr.i 
us now. 

•CqirtataRWMriTWIiarabVter 
■at* taapmwqr 11-79W 4ara taaiic 

' WtotlipteMF. 

CHASE DE VERE 
- -. aWaimiMTFMJC—:—-— 

•a. -m*:* 

• u.*-. 

- 
)jH ii Bka iniite • 

... rwrn 
... 

w«y Yld 
Bkl Otfcr *1- \ 

wur ■»» 
Btd OflW *1- % 

mu m 
*t- % 

MS TV! 
*»- .% 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Acm Hm UbbV S^cne. London 
Ettas omsnssoo 
nalantnJ Ur.W - OJbO ... 
Uteqady &12.K7 tf&W - 0¥J ... 
Property XOJO SO-33 - 050 ... 
Fixed IDWIHI 115.TO JSSiW • l.« ... 
Money 38A0 27X50 - QJ0 ... 
Inurnadorul «1M VMJD - 3W ... 

ABBEY UFE 
Hoidadant Road. Booramnwai 
BKSRAL 
H3BI12JT3 
napenynuc MMX) 
do-MX 49ZJD JI6TO 
Equity Fd Inc 19) JD 1990) • LID 
-dtf-Air 25960 2730) ■* 2M 
Selcolre Fd 5 LUO S4A70 • 2-tO 
MiKtry Fd 3910) 4I1J» ’ 030 
PropFdScr* jtbjp PKJO 
EqabySer* 24190 2S*ro » 200 
Mon set* 705 jM 74280 • 5 70 
CDtutSer* 33S.TO 35680 * OJO 
?.«KKySer< J30S) 35040 * 030 
FUnJ 1 rase-4 mm J702D * 1.60 
American Ser 4 Sffl.40 S77J0 -11.70 
KteDUKSer* T-79.IO 78880 -1180 
Inttexcd inv sex * 219-BO 231.40 • OJO 
Japan Ser* 3430) 361.10 

uxopppmudir 
Earn Opportunity ! 
NottBAiuerOpp 
Far Eon opp 
CMft prop Seri 
Gdi PropSer; 
Rmduu 
OUl 

FormertyLAS 
Menaced FUU 
ux Eairtty 
nopeny 
Money Market 
Fbtdimenst 
Japan 
Norm AnKrta 
Jnasnutoiw) 
European 
Far East 

Lite tnvTHMS 546.30 MUX) ♦ I JO ... 
UtelnflMX M9J0 MM0 -1.10... 
Lite FUgh Inc an «A50 «LXW -IldO ... 
UlcPrnpenyAcs 2«lo &i io * ojo ... 
Ciwit Brtt Iota H ItUO . 
Bmrtn Eqnffj 7H6J0 827M » 250 ... 

Opportunity 2UW 3* * 021 
wpostt M«J 2STO * am 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Uh Road. Cbdtenbaa. dwenar 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Hnrtwnr Hawn Parftoj. nans. Laos 
PR2 ZPR. 01772 840000 
Mnnap-d 17060 IW0Q • L« .. 
-dP-PBU 22170 23540 • 2J0 .. 
US Equity IfffUO 149.10 ♦ X00 .. 
410- Pm 2J4J0 230.70 * 4J0 .. 

CANADA UFE 
24> Hfish Sum. Pnom 
STOIStlZ’ 
Eqttfly Crattid I 277M 
Managed 353 JO 
Propenv 3SLTO 
Cill a FXd lid 2SI.JO 
Equity 403 JO 
cash 222-30 

Bar. Hots EN05BA 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Darfees lane. Men 
01707 423U 
Equity Fd Arr J 701.70 
European Fd ADC 3SUD 
FUM Ini ACC 531.70 
GM Money ACC 3403 
inliMOniU^dACC U5.VI 
lltT Fid lot ACC 34403 
Japan Fund 253/0 
I* Amertean Ace 357Jo 
prop Fd ACC 451 <0 
MuUfFfelm«X IIOI.40 

CUfc Eom Mfcf 4OR07 

1741 JO *18.70 
41SW * 1.40 
5WA0 ♦ 5JD 
3MJQ * 030 
eoKJO • 060 
362.I0 - OJO 
ae.n - z.td 
37600 - 4.10 
475J0 * 020 

IISOM . 7J0 

cnit i mi ra 3M jai 
ManacedFond 76*50 
Property Fuoa 552JO 
Equity FurtJ WB) 
Clli Edged Fd 6J>« 
Depojp Puml 341,10 
Inocsimaai Pd 4350 
luiemaltanai 578J0 

371.40 • 350 ... 
25350 * 6.W 
264Ml . 110 ... 
42*80 • 4J0 ... 
234.10 • O.IO ... 
42® IW - Q60 ... 
384 10 * (X» .. 
80L3O *3.40 ... 
»IJB - 250 ... 

I0503D •8.10 ... 
67300 • 0W> ... 
JW 10 • 050 .. 
444.40 • 3.90 .. 
60870 * OJQ ... 

GLB7LQ. 0)242 2ZDSI International 15620 16**1 - OJO 
SecmvFaiHi 18IJ0 190.90 * 010 .. d-x-Pens 17070 17980 - am 
ManaKW Fund 250.90 27050 * 1.40 .. Deposit 14X50 15! Wl • DID 
do-Seeks 2 16980 17850 • 090 .. do-pens DUO (TOW) • aJH . 
ArtentunwyFd 21501 277JO . 020 ... 
do-Soles 2 1(670 17550 • OJO ... HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
Equtiy Mntri Fd 
-a<hStrkx2 

2S5.JO 
17107 

-SO JO 
imio 

- 050 .. 
-OJO ... 

S Fimtany Argme. London EGM 2PA 
omassfsi 

UK Pie) Fxd lm 149* 157 JO - IJO .. UX Equity Fd 38701 41180 * ISO . 
iiKEquhrFum 18050 1900) • 1.20 MOTth Arnema 39220 417.® -520 . 

1 HUB) i2S.ro • 0.K) .. Far Eas Fund WMD 634 1(1 f *50 . 
18080 19020 ♦ 070 ... Global Manaped 

DepoarFund 
49WO 52820 • a» . 

Euro Fund 202.70 21X40 - 1 10 ... 23620 ns.ro * nw 
North Atner Fd 21? JO -UO . . BlmrMUtoittil 139*) 147 JO 
Oriental Ops 233.10 245 « • ZJD ... European Fuad 283.40 30L50 - 4-50 . 
Japanese Fund 1WJ0 I2480 - I.IO .. Fttea lraete5t 6*00 68-10 * OL40 . 
Btl a west LHc 12890 135 ro * U10 ... 
BUftWcgpen 147.90 » OJO ... HILL SAMUEL UFE 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND omtsios 
*0 S4 Alary Axe. lands . Ed 01714291m Seeartty Fund JTOJO 61110 - 680 . 
EaSlc/MJdUJ ZM.40 305 - *90 3 BrtiWi Farad 587.90 672 37 • 880 . 

70-34 7*04 
60200 71750 
64450 67840 
20140 2bXU) 
107.10 14707 
442-20 SlILIO 
2*3.30 25650 
243.40 30840 
JltlO 332.70 
81640 85440 
27QDO 2M-40 
2L5J0 22670 
4*5.10 46860 
105.70 14550 
171.40 II101 
107-70 W7/0 
164.70 17860 
07 JP F4450 

InduedQk 
DepoBtt 

211.10 23.70 . 
22340 *020 

cam 237JO. 25050 *-0J3 ... 
Managed . 5000- 53Qso. *.*a> ... 
CBpCMeetIBd 12X40 0203 * I JO .... 

SUNAIXMMCS 
ft .Mnn Gent. H 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Faada 
TO Bax MOL Nantkfc NR3VP 
QMB 622260 
Mutated Ptmd 15*5.IO 1626*0 » 1.10 ... 
EquityFOnd 342S-10 360340 <2101 ... 
PropertyFd 54OJD0 OLIO -0.10 ... 
nxMimra atAsa 6*7jo * ltd ... 
DepoJtirand 36150 30000 *050... 
lnanmd 26010 27*40 - IJO ... 

SCOTTISH E 
20 M Andrew 
0B3SS6HH 

ntdci-Unxrd 
Ftad OUeres: 
Mixed 
UKEqtdV - 
umxnuiDUBi 
Amedan 

LONDON LIFE 
ISO Teronte Street, BriMoL 
6IJ74Z2W4 
EquByi 45840 
Fludlmcxcnl 4*140 
Property t *2620 
Deppdll 30240 
Mixed > 63150 
Indued stack I 22120 
international t 306.30 

OLD MUTUAL 

hSZ&g* B 
Equftf Fund Acc 
EXP UUCRflACC 2*450 
imeraarUroaiAcc 2MJ0 
Managed Acc 2HU» 
PropBiyAa 2ISJ0 
Money aoc WUn 
spec MU acc zost 
Japan EqnRy ad: 11540 
NAmsrMC . 16703 
PactflcAce 15810 
Eurupcmn acc 14230 

237JO *260 
263-20 * I B 
27830 * 150 
2MJQ * L» 
23030 - L2D 
I6SJ0 aOIO 
54003 * ISO 
12150 * IJO 
m2D - 250 
MUD • 220 
20200 - 30) 

European 
ruffle ■. . 
TbcDaoUsy ■ 
Ran Bdrcnty 

>.n ia._ 
• aw 
• afio 
*oa ... 
*050 ... 
- LSI ... 
- J0» ... 

-420 ... 
> Z30 ... 
-KUO - - 
-am ... 

Managed Vtatd 72130 76670 . *J 
wmnxut os&qo unrjo *xc 
rtmauaantm. mm 4SUo * 1J 
UteUnkadM . TO4B .34450 * 0J 

adm 7DT50 74S30' -■ 

waumacBnnd u&ro wtso *t 

M . 727-ltt "76550 
tSt SIS40 55150 

FRIENDS’ PROVIDENT 
Cede Stmt SaSduty. WStei SPI3SH 
01722413366 
Managed 327.40 34*70 • 270 
L KEquby *4060 46*10 * 550 
Sicaranfenlp 

■msnanonai 
Dollar Raid 
Capital Fund 
Income Fond 

S87J0Q 621-20 - 240 ... 
45150 477.50 -1810 .. 
SBSB 5ML30 • JL30 ... 
76040 80530 «UU0 ... 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swtmkta SNl I EL 
077*351*534 
Fid IK Dcp ACC 383.40 406.70 * OJO 
EquHF4CC ISLUO 161190 • 240 
Property acc 696.40 627JO - OZ) 
FU East ACC 31703 333-ttl .040 
MAnased CapOal 36040 <99130 -050 
■dp-ACC 1174JO I23b.ro ->140 
Orroeas ACC 1041.40 KNbJO > hfO 
GUI Edced ACC SJJJO 57*60 .040 
AnmfaultyMt Mb00 9020 -JJ4P 
Aim Mao acc 377 JO 397J0 - 8J0 
Atner Prop Acc 11880 125.10 - 850 
Dtsm teuton Benda 2*J0 2560 * a 10 

CITV OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Hone. K» .\wbury MnL 
Mtbac Kcyac* MK92NU. 0(408606101 
Property Fund 162.10 l?0.7n . 
Mananl fond 67040 70870 • *» .. 
EquOyFund 342JO 4U«J - 7 40 ... 

38*03 4040) - 2J4) 

Oqt Wycombe. Backs 

Europe Serb 
bunt Serb 
Flo perry Set 6 
Fixed Imsiro 
Ind-Lnltd Sec 5b 
erred Drp 547 b 

124JO • 040 ... 
81000 - I 40 ... 
18720 -a« ... 
10r 40 . 080 732 

114201 . HJO ... 
I2CAIO .13.10 ... 
S52.IO -15JO 
60401 , J30 ... 
43250 - 340 .. 
64203 - 540 . . 
Wl 40 . 1 JO . . . 
482JO . IJO ... 
197.70 * OJO ... 
52340 • 040 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL! FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plata. Brinol BS20IH. WI74VM566 
ARunncc Fiends 
SappniraMixed 30020 324JD • IJO .. 
KWW I8U0 145.(0 - 050 ... 
Emerald itfuo iS8.*o . 
EqubJ 155 40 374J0 • L«0 . . 
nopeny 23390 249J0 
C4B AFUC0 Ini 2JIJ0 22301 * 050 . 
Indexed Secs I75JO 18440 . 030 ... 
cam iu.ro auu .010 
NOi American 254 J0 267« - 4.40 
FVEASt 33110 14903 - 360 .. 
lotcnuifonai 25190 2b*oo - am . 
spectusiu 378 JO 3WJ0 . 090... 
nniincome 31420 isu<a • 1.40 ... 
American Inc 2I280 224X0 -llo... 
European 34710 365*0 - »A7 .. 
Japanese 134.10 MI01 • l.ro ... 
SEASla 375JO 34500 - 250 ... 

tnerwasEquuy JOUO 317.40 • OJi) ... 
Norrn American 16180 ML*o - 1.40 .. 
Pacific Basin 170.40 179.40 • 200 .. 
Enropam J«J0 25420 • ato ... 
Property 142.10 202J0 • 0.20 ... 
Fixed Interest 247.40 25050 ■ MO .. 
Index linked 174 TO 183.90 > 080... 
Cast! 207.10 21800 « 010 .. 

Property Senes A 461.40 4SSJO ... *50 
Property Untes J6Z80 9010) . 
nnsndal Fortd 64400 60360 - 140 ... 
MonasedSerA ssseo 619m . 3-40 ... 
HOUgfdLraa HMl.ro 110)10 -6J0... 
HlgO«eM Fund 69*10 73*50 * 860 . .. 
tamer Series A 29020 115M) * OJO ... 
Money Vain 3toJ0 4 |7J» • OJO ... 
Equity rand 672JO 71150 • *50 ... 
nxiatinlerca 38020 «K.40 . IJO ... 
indexed Sees 19X70 295CO • UO ... 

RUM lot AC I960) 
Property At 187 JO 
DepoxKAt 177.90 
Hired At 20750 
ludeaSWdA* 171)0 
Wterrtaitooa! At is 150 
EqtaiyPi 79S.W 
Fixed 1m p: 5«6i£l 
propenyrt 3300) 
Deport Pi 35950 
Mixed Pt SDL 10 
1ndreSt0ck.pt 25X40 
tnkmaaoiul Pi 3M.40 

WOod. TMnlawili 

-166J0 -US ... 
38030 - ZX ... 

DSMQ -18-90 ... 
962-10 • L60 ...' 

109*40 '* UQ ... 

SCQTTTSH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
l9«AMhmmSv»n Eatadtat^jraZIZE 
H3122SZ21I 
pmpanr,- olio auo 
DKtqnky 39120 41L80 
American - 28080 SATO r 240 ... 
PactOc . . 357-T) 37620" *.190 ... 
Enmpren •. ittlO SP07 - 3JD ... 
tatemaUmUI' . JS2JO jhot * 030 ... 
FWOUnnu.-. KM) 3SIAD *030..., 
indexUntedr, _ 20*50 21550 - 020 ... 
Depart 201-30 200) *0.10-... 
MUM0M ... .-30930'325JO *020.... 
nRMOWtde 127.90 I3*ro - OJO ... 
FrrtwoaowUa 1JOJO' 14*30 -4»w- 

■4to>ACCt- 
AfHndmnlJVi 
-09-Acct 
AJSoNtflVf.- 
AObtyjWAtct _ 
ixmnnaiiiRit 
nx«uieei*«n 
BqnHy* . - - . 
BqoflyArtt 
MMqrtaidV 
-00-ACCt 
Actuarial Fd 1 
cOHSdBedfat . 
-do-Acet ; 

.... 
•1530' ^... 
457-JO. ^.14, 
«HBF-rAsi.- 

UIUALASSURANCE 
SttM GIunr QSHN 

InpDad AlnrtdTX 
BtdgSoc litex 

37260 
14T)JO ...if, 
i3«jo. 
«*» 

.47U0...;v.. 
64003'. 
4QUO- 
TOLTO. . 

12*220 ' ... 
294J0O 
23*40 ...' 

Are you tc 

busy earn 

money to 
make mor 

European Fund 789.JSO 83160 - *00 ... 

LONDON » MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wtariade Part. Emaer EX5IDS. 0UU2S3C* 
XnvTriotCajtl jsnso . . * 280 ... 

CM 
Wi American 
Ear East 
inttnuifonai 
special sics 
mo Income 
American Inc 
European 

FP Ule Aaxunnce a NM Natural Be* 309.40 327SO - 30) ... dt> ACC E KHOOO 
Fixed interest SS9.70 5*9 10 • LW ... Far EM Fund (*610 7DLW -aro ... 14560 
Manifest 73580 77*50 *230 ... smaller On 54X10 57*80 ■ JSO ... do-MCI 2420) - 020 
DepmU 3S2.10 370*0 Special Sits 51*70 54680 • S.K) ... KUO . * IJO 

486.10 5(160 * two .. Man CUncil^ 27) 70 2«.ro * OJO ... do-Met 327.10 
fjnaktn 4(030 4B4J0 ' X70 ... Japanese Teen 51*40 33270 - *70 ... 33880 
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Cfiehfcunficieiidfly 
'%ce of societies 

From MrSrPawson 

■■ Editor. Due-to the speculation 
concerning the merger mania 
of various building societies, 1 

..decided, quite selfishly, to 
open an account with those 
targeted in the expectation of a 
profit at some future date 

Easier, much easier said 
- than done. I was astounded at 

the impertinence of some, of 
the questions: asked of me in 
order to prove my identity. I 
have no quarrel with the 
necessity of providing my. 
name, address and phone 
number and 1 accept the 
advisability of providing sane 
proof of icfentity. I understand 

. .that this is now "a legal 
requirement; would that 
coulter staff could quote the 
relevant piece of legislation to 
convince roe that it really is. 

U is this aspect of proving 
• that you are actually who you 

are that common sense flees ■ 
the branch and head office 
overkill comes into play. Some 
societies are very restrictive as 
to what documentation they 
will accept one would only 
consider a range of four and1 
had to point out that men dorit 

L have marriage lines so this 
F- reduced it to three. 

I offered ray current council 
tax bill, credit card, cheque 
guarantee card, library card; 
church membership card. 
National Coach discount card 
[this one has a photo!), retired 
staff membership card and, as 

jjUBwtolwCr, A 

uhen. you (ast see-^our 

a last resort, my B&Q over- 
60’s dub card. AH were 
spurned. 

I wont offer my driving 
licence or passport as these 
contain information confiden¬ 
tial to myself and quite irrele¬ 
vant to the building society. 
Why-does a building sodety 
■want to know how old you am 
what your occupation is, na¬ 
tionality and gender are. I 
wonder, perhaps to inundate 
their depositors with unwant¬ 
ed and unwelcome mailshots 
offering all manner of finan¬ 
cial services. 

Given my experience, I won- 
da how some societies man¬ 
age to attract any investors at 
afi given the interrogative 
procedures in force. I am 

neither docile nor accustomed 
to unquestioning compliance 
in regard to form filling. 

. especially where their style 
and content reflect only the 
egotism of the form designer 

. rather than eliciting informa¬ 
tion genuinely required to 
deposit a few quid in a savings 
account 

Those societies that follow 
such bureaucratic procedures 
are probably foe least efficient 
and therefore make the best 
targets for those whose sys¬ 
tems are more depositor 
friendly. 
Yours truly. 
S. PAWSON, 
8 Denmead Close. , 
Eaton Vale. Norwich. 
Norfolk. 

Clearing banks 
on a fee too far 
From Mr Justin Seabrook 
Sir. II is well known that 
British banks make money not 
through prudent lending and 
efficient service but through 
excessive bank charges and 
abuse of their preferential 
creditor status. And yet, the 
latest fee demanded by my 
bank still managed to shake 
me. I am moving north 
because of a job change and 
wish to rent a local property 
initially; this means letting mv 
London flat, of which my bank 
is the mortgagee. Mortgagee 
permission far letting was 
described as a formality when 
1 phoned to ask for a consent 
request form. 1 was therefore 
surprised to learn from the 
small print on the form that it 
incurs a £75 administration 
fee. The bank was unable to 
impart what administration 
effort is incurred — other, 
presumably, than putting the 
completed form in my file. 

The charge is automaticallv 
added to the outstanding 
mortgage amount and. paid 
back over 25 years, amounts to 
about £500. Unbelievably', the 
charge is applied annually 
and could therefore add thou¬ 
sands to the repayable total. It 
is likely that my bank know 
the fee is extortionate and this 
is the reason they dare not ask 
for it “up front”. 
Yours faithfully. 
JUSTIN SEABROOK. 
34 Kilner House, 
Clayton Street. SE1. 

The tndaxad rise for eateutalmg the indexation allowance on assets 
disposed of In August 1995 

Month 
purchased 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September. 
October 
November 
December 

1982 

0.887 
0.850 
0.837 
D.831 
0-831 
0.830 
0.831 
0.822 
0.813 
0.817 

1989 

0350 
0.341 
0335 
0311 
0303 
0399 
0398 
0294 
0386 
0376; 
0-26£ 
0362. 

1983 

0.815 
0307 
0303 
0.779 
0.771 
0.767 
0.757 
0.750 
0.742 
0.736 
0.730 

0.725 

1990 

0354 
0347 
0335 
0.198 
0.188 
0.183 
o:is2 

0.170 
ais? 
0.150 
0,153 
0i154 

1984 1965 1988 1987 1988 

0.728 
0.719 
CL714 
0.681 
0.685 
0.680 
0.682 
0.667 
0383. 
0353 
0348 
0350 

0.644 

0.630 
0315 
0382 
0374 
0371 
0.574 
0370 
0.571 
0366 
0.563 
0381 

0357 
0.552 
0350 
0335 
0332 
0333 
0.537 
0332 
0.525 
0323 
0310 
0.505 

0X99 
0.493 
0.460 
0.472 
QX71 
0.471 
0.472 
0X68 
0X64 
0.457 
0.450 
0.451 

0X51 
0.446 
0X40 
0X17 
0X11 
0.406 
0X05 
0.389 
0383 
0369 
0363 
0359 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 

0.151 0.105 
0.745 0.100 
0.141 0097 
0.126 0080 
0.123 0.078 
ail8 0.076 
0.120 0.080 
0.118 0079 
ail* 0.075 
0.110 0071 
D.KJ5 0073 
aio5-:oOT7. 

0.087 
0.080 
0.078 
0.066 
0.062 
0.063 

0065 
0.061 
0.056 
0.057 
0059 

-a 056 

0061 
0055 
0.052 
0.040 
0.036 
0.036 
0041 
0.036 
0.034 
0.032 
0032 
0027 

0.027 
0.020 
0.01 B 

0.006 
0002 
aooi 
0.005 

The Rl month /&r cEspasafe byoi&Mdwtfs'on or)oSBrAfxtl&.l9B5 (fiprti 1,1905 
forcx)mpani8$)islhemonlhinwhichltealk)wabhexparxlltumwasinciirBd,or 
March 1902 mtera Ufa atpertdfo* ww ncumscrbe/on* Ihatmonfh: 

Jobless, penniless — good reasons to rent 

From Mr David Shamash 
Sir, The correspondents who 
have written to you to argue 
the relative merits of letting a 
house rather than selling and 
investing the money are surely 
missing the main point 

b is probable that most 
people who move away and 
rent out their house or flat do 
so because they have lost their 
job, have found another one 
elsewhere, need to live some¬ 
where else, but cannot afford 

to sell as their mortgage 
exceeds the likely sale pro¬ 
ceeds. If they sold, they wuuld 
be asked by their mortgagee to 
make up the difference and 
they simply do not have the 
money. At least fry renting 
they can go to live elsewhere 
while keeping their bank or 
building sodety at bay. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SHAMASH. 
34 Flora) Street 
WC2. 

Controversy over queues in Coventry 
From Mrs C. M. Payne 
Sir, l agree with Anne 
Ashworth’s comment (Sep¬ 
tember 23) wholeheartedly. I 
have written to Coventry 
Building Society to express my 
utter amazement at their in¬ 
credibly arrogant decision. It 
has obviously not occurred 10 

anyone that the reason for the 
long queues is that the sodety 
is one of the roost popular in 

the Midlands. I trust other 
customers who feel as 1 do will 
inundate the society with let¬ 
ters of complain 1 and join me 
at die annual meeting and 
voice their displeasure: 
Yours faithfully. 
CAROLE M PAYNE. 
396 Nuneaton Road. 
Bulkington, 
Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire. 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

If you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time - or 
the expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of the amounts you can 
afford to save or invest 

As a result its easy to miss out. You may be missing opportunities to 
save tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive 
growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary and 

inappropriate risk. 
When you've worked so hard to earn It in the first place, this can’t be 

right That's why. at Clerical Medical, we've introduced a new service specifi¬ 
cally designed for busy, professional people. It's called Provision, and ft can 
give you expert advice on how you could maximise the return on your savings. 
In fact its purpose is to develop a valuable blueprint for all.your financial 
affairs, recommending Clerical Medical products where appropriate. 

Provision is not just a new service: .h> a new kind of service. We've 
prepared a full information pack, without charge or obligation, which spells 

out how it's different and why. rtfs better. 
For your copy, and free Provision pen, call us now on 0800 SO 6060 

quoting ref 10618 or return the coupon below. 

/ -U 4' 

- 

Find out how you can: 

■ develop the most tax- 
efficient savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings 
and investments are in line 
with your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 
between risk and potential 
reward 

n(otf THettirmol thfcata Be lepMiwJmihe hifur. 
but W'vwtee guaranteed Only crimen oerhoiaeMd 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
I^es open Bam to 8pm Monday to Thursday. Sam to 5pm Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

r — Oniy available to residents in England and Wales. 

* me a free information Pack on financial planning with Provision, along with my complimentary Provision pen. 

Post today, without a stamp, to-. Clerical Medfcal Investment Gmop, Pinanctol 
Planning Centre, FREEPOST. Narrow Plain. Bristol BS2 OAB ■ PRO 
Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/MsA3therL Name Financial Planning for the Professional 

Postcode - 

Telephone (home) 
(work) Clerical Medical 

jww INVESTMENT GROUP 
Independent Financial mrault, wMBwntmuii Mom va Iff*** by and w»v* uAr* « rfmi t* 
W wu oKMdr wy oe We w ptant wn» 10 irt *t the *0* MUnv. H» m*y ca» reu » m*e you MW BMB WM mn 0# mtomutan y*> *tu'* 
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Tax Free 
Equivalent to 12% gross for a 

higher rate tax payer 

ANY MORE 

COULD SERIOUSLY 

DAMAGE YOUR 

CAPITAL! 

KEEP YOUR AYflTS 

ABOUT YOU. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

FREEFONE 0800 454 432 NOW 
OR TALK TO YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISER. 

(Phone linw open round the clock. 7 days z. week) 

Or :snd to WhmmgaaJe Unit Trust NanajerrienL FREEPOST 
Tl Leadenhall Market. London EC3B |TP 

. initials. 

The Whrttingdale Corporate 5or - PEP does not aim 

to pay the highest level of reeme. because .ve do not 

want unnecessarily to risk ,our capita1. Vste aim to pay a 

level of income consistent with r^aintair.-ng capital by> 

• investing only in cop quality 'A' raced debt. 

• charging annual management fees to income (noc 

to capital). 

• arming Co protect the fond from anticipated 

periods of falling bond prices. 

Whrttingdaie are acknowledged specialists m fixed 

interest investments, with 18 years experience, and a 

host of awards. 
"Estimated Income and redemption yield ar 24/8195. The PEP will invest In the Whktingdale Sterling Bond Fund, an authorised unit crust. Whltxingdale Unit Trust 
Management is regulated by The Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. The value of investments and income from them may fall as well as rise and investors may 
not get back the amount invested. 

MWMrs/Ms/Other. 

Surname_ 

Address._ 

_ Postcode. 

WHITTING DALE 
GILT-EDGED EXPERTS 

FFSHORE 
ENJOY 

GUARANTEED 
STOCK NIARKET 

RETURN 
If you want to achieve the growth potential offered by 

stocks and shares without the usual risks or expenses, 

then our Offshore Guaranteed Equity Linked Deposit 

Account is for you. 

Deposit your money with us for the agreed term of 5V> 
years and at the end of the term you will receive back 
100% of your original deposit plus you'll enjoy 

whatever growth two of the world's leading stock 

market indices generate over this period - up to a 

maximum of 85% (CAR 11.83%). 

Furthermore, we guarantee that your return will be a 

minimum of 30% (CAR 4.89%). 

As die name suggests the Offshore Guaranteed Equity 

Linked Deposit Account offers another benefit - it is 

located offshore which means that every penny of 

interest you earn will be paid without deduction of 

withholding tax (i-a. gross). 

The Offshore Guaranteed Equity Linked Deposit Account 

is offered to you by First National Building Sodety 

Guernsey Limited, a subsidiary of First National Building 

Sodety which was founded in 1861 and is one of the 

longest established building societies in Britain and 

Ireland, with assets under management in excess of 

£2.5 billion. 

UP TO 

I IPO/o 
I 15 wW 

RETURN 

GUARANTEED 
MINIMUM 

RETURN 

Minimum deposit £5,000 

LIMITED PERIOD OFFER 
MUST CLOSE 

13th NOVEMBER 1995 
BONUS FOR EARLY INVESTMENT 7% GROSS p.a. 

FOR FREE INFORMATION PACK PLEASE TELEPHONE OUR 
FREEPHONE NUMBER OR RETURN THE COUPON BELOW 

CALL DIRECT 

0800 004567 
Linn open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m. 

Calls from oumde UK 0044 l«8i 710400 

First National Building Society guarantees all principal and interest of Offshore 
Guaranteed Equity Linked Deposit Account with First National Building Sociaty 

Guernsey Limited. The growth of your investment win be linked to the qrowtfi of 
two stock market Indices - the US S&P 500 (top 500 US companies) ana the FT-SE 

100 (top IDO UK companies). Your money will earn interest at the special rate of 
7% Gross PA from the date your funds are cleared until the 20th November 1996, 

when your initial deposit plus this interest wilt be invested in your account. 

First national 

Building Society Guernsey Limited 
First National Building Society Guernsey Limited, P.Q. Box 458, 

St, Pater Port, Guernsey. Channel Islands. GY1 6AE 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT OR SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION TODAY. 
Please complete and return the coupon (whh a cheque if appropriate) to; 
Bret National Building Sociaty Guernsey Limited, P.O. Box 458. St Peter Port, Guernsey- Channel Islands. GY1 6AE 

Please sand me more information about your Offshore Guaranteed Equity Linked Deposit Account D 

□ OR: Please open an Offshore Guaranteed Equity Linked Deposit Account 

Please And enclosed a Sterling cheque lor, 
{Minimum £5.000) 

Mr/Mra/Mlss* . Surname. . Ferenamelsi. 
(Pl£ASC use BLOCK CAPITALS 

Atidreas..._ 

■ PostCode. 

TELEPHONE NO. .Signature. 
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James 
Goldsmith 
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Response 

'Goldsmith answers the European Commission and 
other critics. Point by point be explains why they 
arc wrong about GAIT and Global Free Trade.’ 
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Croatia intent on 
victory beyond 
the battlefield 

Rob Hughes reports from Split 

on a nation at war distracted 

by the rise of its football team 

TONYMARSHALL 

The prowess of Boksic. of Croatia, is well known in Italy, where he plays for Lazio 

find in the Croatian training 

Wilkinson 
added to 
shortlist 
for new 
FA post 

By Peter Ball 

HOWARD WILKINSON, the 
manager of Leeds United, will 
be interviewed next week for 
the post of technical director to 
the Football Association. Wil¬ 
kinson. a former FA staff 
coach, is the only Fa Carling 
Premiership manager on the 
shortlist of five. 

Wilkinson was invited to the 
interview when he returned 
from watching PSV Eindho¬ 
ven. Leeds's nett opponents in 
the Uefa Cup. He was cau¬ 
tious about his interest yester¬ 
day. saying that, until he knew 
more about the job. he could 
not commit himself. “I'm very 
happy at Leeds and have no 
thoughts outside that at the 
moment," he said. 

The appointment begins in 
August next >ear. If Wilkinson 
is offered the job — and Terry 
Venables, the England man¬ 
ager. Roy Hodgson, tire Swit¬ 
zerland manager. Gerard 
Houllier. the France coach, 
and And\ Roxburgh, the for¬ 
mer Scotland manager, pro¬ 
vide formidable opposition — 
Leeds will make every effort to 
keep him. 

"With the request to talk to 
Howard coming from the FA. 
it was difficult for me to give it 
a blanket ‘No’." Leslie Silver, 
the chairman of Leeds, said 
yesterday, “but 1 have made it 
abundantly clear to Howard 
that we don't want him to 
leave." 

Wilkinson will have been at 
Leeds seven years on Tuesday, 
taking the club back into the 
top night and winning the 
championship three years 
ago. He may feel that there is 
still work to be done at Elland 
Road, but the prospect of 
setting the course for English 
football, and the security- that 
the FA offers, is sure to be 
tempting. 

Juninho. the Brazil midfield 
player, is likely to make a 
decision about his future after 
playing in a league match for 
Sao Paulo tomorrow. Bryan 
Robson, the Middlesbrough 
manager. ha« spent of 
this week in talks with 
Juninho. but Arsenal. Leeds 
United. Aston Villa and FC 
Porto have also expressed an 
interest in signing the 
22-year-old. 

Daniel Amokachi. of 
Everton. was yesterday passed 
fit to resume training after a 
second brainscan. Amokachi 
and Andrei Kanchelskis. who 
came ihrough a practice game 
yesterday, are expected to 
return to Premiership action 
next weekend. 

CROATIA, a country at war. 
is also, this weekend, host to 
one of the most significant 
qualifying matches so far for 
the European championship 
finals of 19*36. It is far from the 
sympathy zone that one may 
have fell towards Terry' 
Venables (because he has lost 
Gascoigne), or Craig Brown 
(who has lost McCoist). or 
even Jack Charlton (whose 
Ireland team is shorn of Irwin 
and Keane). Here there are 
new perspectives, perspectives 
that can be spotted the mo¬ 
ment you inspect the bullet 
holes in the office walls of the 
Hajduk Split club, whose 
magnificent stadium hosts 
Croatia against Italy tomor¬ 
row night. 

The Italians tried to move 
this game from the medieval 
Mediterranean city of Split. 
They' did not want to cross the 
water, a 40-minute flight, and 
face the Croatia team that, in 
November last year, travelled 
to Palermo and beat them 2-1. 

At S-30pm tomorrow, there 
will be an explosion here for 
sure. but. rather than the guns 
and the mortars in the minds 
of some dmid Italians, it will 
come from the Tordda. They 
are a band of supporters as 
fanadcal. as joyous, as quiet 
until provoked, as Brazilians 
or any other troe football 
followers. Yet. after barely five 
years as an independent re¬ 
public. the political signifi¬ 
cance of winning at sport is an 
almost frightening priority for 
a country whose borders are 
still under violent dispute. 

My host here has been Ivan 
Katalinic. He was the South¬ 
ampton goalkeeper a dozen 
years ago and he sull has that 
look of the athlete. Nowadays, 
he coaches Hajduk Split to 
championship after champ¬ 
ionship — coaches, that is. a 
different team each year 

because the phrase “selling to 
survive" has a more extreme 
interpretation here than any¬ 
where in the United Kingdom. 
No less than six of the champ¬ 
ionship winning team of last 
year have been sold. 

“People expect us to win 
tomorrow," Katalinic said. 
“Yes. if we had a full team. I 
would back them myself. The 
problem is we have only 11 
really good players. When 
three of them are out. as they 
are for this match, we arc 
vulnerable." Then this brood¬ 
ing man. whose appearance 

Katalinic generous 

belies the most generous spir¬ 
it. said something apparently 
incongruous. “The Italians 
have greater strength than us 
— they are better fighters, 
they have greater physical 
stamina, their morale is 
higher." 

Yer Italy shelrer. until the 
last possible moment of depar¬ 
ture. in their sumptuous train¬ 
ing abode near Florence. Their 

coach. Arrigo Saochi, a man 
who has neurotically gone 
through 81 players in four 
years in charge of the national 
team, is already reportedly 
arranging his bolt-hole at AS 
Roma should Italy lose. Such 
a result would seriously dam¬ 
age their chances of qualifying 
from group four. 

One cause of Italy’s fear is 
that they are without Roberto 
Baggio. Signori, Casiraghi 
and the unwilling Vialii. There 
is. shrug the Italians, a dearth 
of firepower. Another double- 
edged phrase in this situation. 
Croatia possess, when all the 
team are running, a forward 
line that would destroy most 
visitors — Boban, the supplier 
and crafter, Suker, scorer of 
eight goals in eight qualifying 
games: Boksic, the lean Lazio 
sniper and Prosinecki. the 
intuitive and elegant Barcelo¬ 
na goalscorer. 

Alas. Prosinecki’s muscle 
weakness has struck again. 
He is out and so are two other 
important members of the II. 
Nevertheless, the country 
waits and demands. Croatia 
have won all four home quali¬ 
fying ties. They have scored 15 
goals and conceded but one. 
The team, known here as “the 
Croatian commandos" com¬ 
prises men who, because they 
are athletes, because the iden¬ 
tity of rhe new republic has to 
be established through perfor¬ 
mance. are excused the con¬ 
scription that would take them 
to the battlefields. 

Their home city of Split is 
overrun with upwards of 
20,000 refugees from Bosnia, 
but the one thing you will not 

camp at Vila Dalmactja is a 
soldier. Here is the most 
unlikely incongruity of them 
all: the only serving conscript 
when the match kicks off 
tomorrow will be a young 
fellow called Alessandro Del 
Piero. He may just have 
signed a £1.2 million-per- 
annum. five-year deal with 
Juventus, he may be Italy's 

natural successor to Baggio, 
yet he is nominally a member 
of the Italian army and, as 
such, he has lost his long, dark 
flowing locks and now sports 
a military short back and 
sides. 

Croatia makes no stipula¬ 
tion on the appearance or the 
military duties of its team. It 
would be impossible to do so. 
considering the country’s pre¬ 

dicament and given the loca¬ 
tion of the stadium, which is 
200 metres from an army 
barracks from where Serbian 
soldiers, at the start of die war 
four years ago. carefully 
avoided the Catholic church 
and fired 15 sheila onto, the 
playing field. Not one detonat¬ 
ed, but nobody makes the 
same pledge, in sporting 
terms, for tomorrow night. 

Cantona’s 
return 

helped by * 

family 
strength 

By Rob Hughes 

THE comeback of Cantona, 
his triumph against Liverpool 
followed by bis stoic resistance- 
to a provocative foul at York, 
augmented his reputation as a. 
man apart “Eric is ah island.” 
Gerard Houllier. the former 
France coach and confidant to 
C&ntona, repeated. 

Houllier is wrong. No man 
is without a family and 
Cantona very definitely drew 
his around him last Sunday. 
Unseat by roost observers, 
this supposedly fugitive man 
was the centre of a very 
touching human bond at Old 
Traffbrd. 

Albert, his father, a gentle 
man of Provence and once a 
psychiatric nurse, was seen 
wandering through a. Man¬ 
chester United souvenir shop. 
He wore a heavy coat and soft- 
training shoes. BUiitg three 
plastic bags with goodies. 

The location was signifi¬ 
cant, for it had been at that 
same souvenir shop last Janu¬ 
ary- when Cantona's football 
world seemed to implode, that 
he had purchased a No 7 shirt, 
apparently in case this was a 
parting gift to his seven-year- 
old son. 

Now, for his return, both his 
father and his mother. 
Eleonort,, were in the stand.' 
So were his brothers. Jean- 
Marie and Joel, and so was 
Claude Bob', the younger 
brother of Basfie. who studies 
at Loughborough University 
and whom Cantona has . be¬ 
friended to see him through 
the loneliness in a foreign 
land. 

On the evening of the Liver¬ 
pool game. Cantona, his fam¬ 
ily and their wives were taken 
to a restaurant for a private 
celebration. It remained pri¬ 
vate. despite the efforts of 
some journalists to intrude 
and despite Cantona's own 
surprising invitation to a com¬ 
paratively new friend to join 
them. The friend had the good 
taste to decline, to realise that 
this supposedly solitary man 
needed the time with those 
who know and support him 
best. 

Imagine, then, the return to 
garboesque Cantona the fol¬ 
lowing morning. He was at 
the Cliff and so were the 
French media. The Once mag¬ 
azine had waited for hours. He 
knew it. but he walked past, 
neglecting them completely. 
Cantona’s status quo was re¬ 
stored. his feeling that the 
media were prepared to. ruin 
his life, to have him jailed or 
banned sine die, was bade. 

Hamilton’s late change of heart delights league clubs 
By Russell Kempson 

BRYAN HAMILTON, the Northern 
Ireland manager, has backed down 
from invoking the five-day rule that 
would have barred several of his 
players from appearing for their 
clubs in the Endsleigh Insurance 
League this afternoon. For Sunder¬ 
land. Reading and Leicester City, it 
was a particularly pleasing gesture. 

Leicester, the first division leaders, 
anticipated having to visit Barnsley, 
who are third, without Colin Hill, the 
central defender Sunderland would 

have been without Phil Gray, their 
striker, for the trip to Crystal Palace; 
and Reading would have had to do 
without Jimmy Quinn, their forward 
and joint-player-manager. for the 
match at West Bromwich Albion. 

Hamilton was attempting to pro¬ 
tect his international assets for the 
European championship qualifying 
group six tie against Liechtenstein in 
Vaduz on Wednesday. However, 
after protests from the clubs con¬ 
cerned and the Football League, the 
Irish Football Association relented. 

With the FA Carling Premiership 

taking the weekend off. Hamilton 
had no such contentious derisions to 
make when calling up Gerey 
Taggart the Bolton Wanderers de¬ 
fender, to replace the injured Alan 
McDonald, of Queens Park Rangers. 

Kevin Phillips, the Watford striker. 
is expected to be fit to play against 
second-placed Milhvall at Vicarage 
Road after recovering from a thigh 
injury and a bruised shoulder. The 
latter injury was sustained when he 
ran on to the pitch to celebrate with 
his team-mates after Watford’s pen¬ 
alty shoot-out win over Bournemouth 

in the Coca-Cola Cup second round 
on Tuesday. Phillips, who had not 
played because of the thigh strain, 
was apparently mistaken for a Wat¬ 
ford supporter and allegedly struck 
with a truncheon. 

Chief Injector Martin Nunn, of 
Dorset police, said: “Although we 
have not yet received an official 
complaint, we believe it is important 
for us to establish the facts surround¬ 
ing the alleged incident We have 
voluntarily referred the. investigation 
to the Police Complaints Authority 
because it is a’ matter in the public 

interest 1 will be travelling to 
Watford to take statements from 
people at the match." 

Swindon Town, the leaders of the 
second division, are planning an' 
autumn sale at the County Ground. 
“Everyone knows we have to cut die 
wage bill and there will definitely be 
some outgoings in the near future," 
Steve McMahon, the Swindon play¬ 
er-manager, said. Joey Beauchamp 
moved to Oxford United this week, 
with Brian Kildine, Andy Mutch, 
Fraser Digby and Adrian Viveash 
also candidates for the out-tray. 
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Firs! division 
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Bcm'onJ HenOVi * Hayfe, BuckTK-ll v 
W'jnoiw F«nt-^>jsh v Wafon and 
H-fsharri Tooting and Mitcham : Ashlcrd 
Eogrvif Regis i Diiturcn Hamlet SrxnW-j v 
C.:avjbouir>e CMvosencJ and flonhUee' v 
Oaishanon Buc*jvyiani Tcrrm .• AMai'.hor 
Tcwn Thame Urmed v Neutral itoW) 
•.Ve/mouth j Doichesia TrowtuSige v 
Newport AFC. Forest Own v Cmdenona 
Tvgttdh v Bribed 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Premier tfi- 
veton. Ani; •/ Glenaron Glenlwan v 
Bangor Lniieid t Crusaders. Ponadov/n v 
CWorwil? 
BORO GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELAND. 
Prarmer division: Sligo , £otv 17,3(11 

Second division 
110) Brentford v Blackpool 
111) BristolRogersv Bournemouth .. 
112i Burnley v Wyoombe . 
113) Carirste v Notts County 
(I4i Chesterfield v Crewe 
(15l Hulv Shrewsbury . 
116) Oxford Ltd v Stockport 
1171 Rotherham v Brighton ... 
(13) Swansea v Bradford . 
rid] SMndonvBnsiolCity ... . 
(—1 Walsall v Peterborough . . . 
(20l tort v Wrexham 

P W D L F A Pts 
Swntoi . 10 7 2 1 21 8 23 
Btockpto 10 6 1 J 15 10 19 
Bradford ■ . 10 C 1 3 15 14 19 
C'w 9 s 3 1 19 3 10 
’Liockpon 10 5 3 T 12 6 13 
Nans Uounty 10 5 3 2 12 0 18 
CtuJSiertreW 10 5 2 J 17 10 17 
Bnstol Rovers 10 5 2 3 13 13 17 
Biflrtev 10 4 3 3 12 ■ 1 IS 
Odord Ufo 10 3 5 0 13 8 14 
Wycombe 10 3 5 ■> 12 9 14 
Brrjrmmouh 10 4 1 5 12 16 13 
RoinertHni . 10 J 3 4 13 13 12 
Waisan 10 3 3 4 12 11 12 
PereTO.Tr 10 3 3 4 12 16 12 
Wr-sram . 10 5 3 12 14 11 
Yon 10 3 2 5 11 14 11 
Brenrtort 10 3 2 5 <3 10 11 
3*aix*:-J 10 2 4 4 11 17 10 
Bngnron . 10 0 3 5 10 16 9 
Cam-iie 10 3 5 10 16 9 
BfiOol Ofy 9 T 5 3 6 12 8 
Hull . 10 1 4 5 4 11 7 
Bhwmsbwy 10 T 2 7 10 20 5 
Third division 
iSI 1 Barriot v E>eter. . 
122) Bury v Leyr-on Orieril 
•231 Cam&ncge Utd v CandiK 
1241 Chester v Doncaster . 
t?5i ‘Cotcnesrer v Harriepoat . 
123) Gillingham v Rotfidale 
;271 Hereford v Torquay 
1281 Lincoln y Darlington 
(29) Plymouth j Fulham . 
(30) Preston v Scarborough 
(311 Scunthorpe» Northampton . 
(22) Wigan v MansffeW .... 

P W D L F A Pts 
GJmgham to 6 3 1 16 a 21 
Chester . 10 6 2 2 19 10 20 
Le.ion Onenr 10 5 4 1 16 9 19 
FLxhdate 10 5 3 2 20 II 13 
Plymauth . 10 5 I 4 17 71 !6 
Cambridge i.m 10 4 J 2 17 is 16 
fi.erer 10 4 4 2 11 9 14 
Pfttton 10 3 6 1 IS 12 15 
CalchssKi 10 4 3 3 15 12 15 
Northofnptan 10 4 2 4 14 13 tJ 
Ooncasrer , 10 4 2 4 8 13 14 
rijitam Id 3 4 3 18 14 13 
Wigan 10 3 4 3 11 II 13 
Scarborough 10 3 3 4 11 14 12 
Gartfi: .... 10 3 3 ■* 10 9 12 
HanJopool 10 3 3 < 9 16 12 
Haelord 10 2 ■» ■» 15 IS ,fJ 
Manstnnd . tO 1 7 2 12 IS 10 
3cu itr.:4po 10 2 4 4 II 13 10 
Sury 10 2 i 4 11 21 10 
Tcrqujy II) 2 t 4 10 13 10 
Datngnn . 1C1 1 6 3 10 12 9 
Bamer.10 1 4 5 8 IS 7 
Unsctn Hi 1 2 7 10 27 S 

Vauxhall Conrerence 
(33) ABmcham v Bain 
134) Pvanering v Siouqh. 
[—1 Kidcfenmnsler v Dover. 
(351 Macctesffeld v Bromajove . 
f36.i fthneon v HaJtfa* 
(—) Weilrng v Galesheaj . 

FA CARLS8ERG VASE: Second quaSfy- 
frig round refHays: Bustafi v Bartow Si 
rjladgaietsbur/ v Woaldsronc 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier cfl- 
wswrt. B0Axi v SottOKt: Cjmtrtiy City 
v Atharacme. iLneraiiwm v Gre-iiev. 
Crawiey v 'Slwceatr WawJer a Ho>- 
unm Southern dMaan. BasMey r 
Fareham Ewh and Belvedere v Poole 
Rstwr '93 Bramirrt. Fw « Ctevedon 
Tonbndge « Havan: V/aertoovBle a Yale. 
Wesicti-super.ua;>:' v rJerque Midend 
division ftGJon a ftjrfiwel. Bx^ywrtn v 
Tamwodh Dudev v HincMey: Gf^Wham v 
Bedi'JCidh hAmealcn Borou^i v Cmtiy. 
P.ygal Ranger, v rAoor Green 

»Visit 

a tax-free zone 

—on ’ and 
in Wotl-eni) Mer?y 

lets League 
Premier division 
1—) Aylesbury v Boteham Wood . 
1—) Chertsev v Enfietd. 
(37) KJr»3S!oni3n v Hachin 
i—) Motesey v Biship's St-xKord . 
(—) Worthma v Sunon (Jniied .... 
(38l Yetral v Yeadmg. 
FIRST DIVISION: Bori-mg v BasnosloWf 
B^drf»arre.r«o j Abandon Town. Maicton- 
head United v Odord Cny. Rustp Manor v 
Chestam. Udwctac v Leytui Pems< 
Wofarvjham v Heybndge Swifts Second 
division: ChaBcnt St P>?te» » VW^nhw 
Coftiffl Row v Leainertwad Edgvvare v 
Sansicad. E-Jtvam v Metr.jpaiiian Pofcce 
Hampton v Cm/d-jn. H Henpsrear) * 
T'tiry SalBQfi Walden v Bedford T 
V/sham v Ware Third divfelon: Caribertey v 
Clapton East Thoncrh v Hartcmr Flac»:«eM 
Head) t Averev. Hareticfcy <1 Cove Horn, 
chuch v Windsor ar«l Eton Horhacn v 
Tni»i Lcitoon v Kingsbury SoJhaB v 
t*wwwj. Epscm aiyj Ewell v Wmg«e 
and FncMev 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dnnson. 
Accnngicn Srarfe> 1 Boeion BjdJoti v 
Knavsiey. Choricy v Wition. Emiev v 
Ma9o>>. FncWey v Qroyfcdcn U>er v 
Bamtier Bridge First efivistorv Attraon v 
Fieerjiow Arnaion LR v Kmogale Town. 
Leigh v Parsley CeKic. Lmcofti Uniied .• 
Ashron Urvied. Fa-idilfe v NerherfrSd 
V/hrttev Bay v Gretna W'artmgton %• 
Wamngion. Worksop v Great Harwood. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier <*rtakm: Ashrijid •- AmsW. Se)p« 
Town v Mali try MW Bngg v Ossatr Albion 
Hatiam v Arminorpe Wai? Hal-eW lAam 
v Liverwdge. HucLnad v GtasshouirCn 
WoWaro. Nonh Ferntry v Cienabr OKffl 
Town v SheftK+J. Ordering v Thaerdey- 
Si'i-S.rttidge PS v 'joote 
NORTH WEST COUNTCS LEAGUE 
League cup. Asm on Toym j Scymoi 'iate 
Cwc, H>n v BU*p>»( fAwnancs tA3ghJi v 
Formb/. iMt.'incli v Ainonon 
ftofccn v 'Theatfle. Rams bon on v Vauxhan 
GM iiaraondaJe v HasItf’gdJn TeHe> 
WoS'er v CasKeiwi Gabriels 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First division. Corwn v Ton 
Law Crook v Perertee. Eppfeton CW v 
BiSngtum Crtesbaough v ftmlon 
Federation. Shldon v Chester-Je-Street 
StccMon v renytall West Au'ddan-d v RTM 
flewr-KTie IMkhwi v Muricn WMfay / 
Seaham Re-d Star 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE PRE¬ 
MIER DIVISION: Ash v Bedl'Xit AsMord v 
Haley. ‘Cuonam v Mcnanam. Famtam v 
Pe'itcjm. GodaVnng oind OxUlonU , 
Hetheme. Fu,nes PaK Vale v i^ran^igh. 
V.l- mg Soona v Chips'Sad. Waton Casual ; 
v DCA Baangsro*^. V/c«lfwid v Eton Vlficft 
MNERVA SOUTH MIDLAWS LEAGUE. 
Premier tfivajorc Ariesev Town v Ar/snn 
BrjgtWGde v London Coinpy. hhipenden 
v P-Jlin &r HatfteW v Braise Sparta 
Hodoasdon v LfltchVMcth Srnrington v 

Cunsatiic Tottingron » BucKinghan Ath- 
icno. Welwyn Garden v r.wiori Kr-znes 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Pram*; dhnsan: 
Badwrl v Credilion BnCcctl. Qaimiapt; 
Bnsw Manor Farm y PauUon Caine v 
Tauvon Elnyare a Cnipf^Tirvun. fAar.}■:■(: - 
figtd v Frcnw. Tsnrnion v Cidd Down 
JEW50N EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE' Premier dwaort Fakertum u 
CHatn Great (antKwri ■: vx>odondg<> 
Hataeod v Ylfanon. Hsverr, ji ■» SrcamartiT 
Larreslofi v Soham Newmarket v Comard. 
Sudtxrr Pei v r.tar>^i v Dim 
Wsbecft v H*angn u. VAorham v 
F>.'lB3IO«n 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE FYst di- 
vision: Bemeri'X H.?adi v AntSorer. 
Swanage and H v Dcwmco Tharcham v 
PntSmeuiL Wirriiome v FT/de Sports 
BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE Promer 
DnHsaxi: OarScy Tp.m v i3orai A. 
Etuigshafi v W>.'dr«;Se4d H»i: Tcp v 
[tifiMBn. Lye Tuun a Mairem To*n 
PcteaB Vila v Bnatoy Hill Stourpor v 
Walsall Wood. Thndate .■ WesifaXds 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Prenwr ttmwn. 
Abnondsbuiv v North Leah BrackJoy v 
Shrsworef Burnham v Tjiiev Cailenon .- 
Scesrer OnrKfisJs v Fariord D-dax i 
EncfcUgh. KnU&uy v Banbury Lurcoum 
Sports v Higtrvmnh. S.vindori Sup^rmanne 
v Abiigaon United 

Bed's Scottish League 
Premier division 
(391 Aberdeen v Rangers . 
(40)CelticvPanic* .... 
(4u HSbetTuan v Falbrk . . . 
(42) Kttnamoct v Hears. 
(43) Mother*>etl v Ranh .... 

First division 
(44) iTtydetar* v Greenock Morton .... 
(45) Dumbarton v Dundee Utd . 
i'46i Dundee v St Mnen . 
r4 7) Hamtion v Durlermune . 
1481 St Johnstone v Audne . . 

Second division 
(43) Ber.vir*. v East Fite. 
(SOI Clyde v Stranraer . . 
(51) Forfar v Stirling 
(52) '3ueen Of South v A>t 
(53i Sfenhoujemun v fAntroae . 
Third division 
154. Brechin v Airpn 
(55) 03.vlent>?aih a Arbroalh .. . 
(561 East Stirling v Catey This 
(57) Queen's Pad j AUoa . 
(53) Ross County v Uvin-gslon . 

LEAGUE OF WALES: ADerysJ .vylh v 
Caomarf'Dn Bnon Ferry v C'.vmbrarr 
Cemaes Bj, ^ Atari Lrdo. Conxy v Barry 
(2 30) Eotwr Vale v Connah's Qua-/ (230). 
Hc't/vreii 1 UaneU. Inter Cidfl v 
Forthmad’jg Uansar.ittra.d « Bangor Cffv. 
Rhyl v Ckrts Ten Petvre v Ne-.vown 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION. First 
dMsJon: Arsenal / WmtDedcn 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Ftaa 
drvisrorr Arsenal , -jangnam Cambndgs 
Un.icd •/ Sojmcnd i?han:cn Aiii v FuihaTT. 
le'/lor Orient» G°R Portsmouth v Milwan 
Trrienrwn Horjur v icsv."^ Warlord v 
NorMch I'-ea Ham •. Chelsea 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE. Prmmter <M- 
vtsion: Burrt-.iT! Ramblers j East Ham: 
b-Tjtvr. . Conr.erri Gr-ia: WaJcrng v 
Bren! wood Maldon v Stansted. 
Sswbndge'Amih v 9asJtei U C«j; First 
round: KjHtr.dce Scons v Soudiend 
Manor 

POhRINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First * 
vision: Liverpool v Bteckbum Rovers <a 
Southport FC 2.0). Manchester United v 
Leeds Un4ed 12.0). 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
dMsron: Sartongsjde v Hamrell BeKorts- 
DeW S/cot. v Codduaers- Bnmsdtwn v 
Anwsnam. Book House v TutneC Paric. 
Hiingdcn v Croydon Wiffesden (Haniwye) 
v Tchenham Omada WaHham Abbey v 
Woohvich 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First 
dhnsion; Hitsham v Pa^tam Ported v 
f^acetoen and Tefeaxnbe. flingmer v 
Mify Oak Southwrck v Lar»yiey Sports: 
Siamoo v Eastbourne Town. Three Bndjes 
v Horsham YMCA. Vjtweftawfc v Burgess 
Hi 
WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE: Fkst 
division: Bedenham v Heme Bay Carter- 
bray v Slade Green. Qay v Tunbndge Walts. 
Ow*enh4i * ConrCtorr Deal <1 uarttord: 
FoOeestone hr.'vaa » Chatham Fumass v 
Faversham Greenwch v Ramsgate. HWw 
v Sheppey Whnitoe * Tharwsmwd. 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNTTED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dnnston: Boston v 
S: Necto. Cogenh* v Kempston. Long 
Buoty v Bourne. Mnrtees v 
Ncirthinpion Sp-ecer. Ponon v Newport 
Pagnell RatoJs v S and L Corby. Spalding 
v VVeHnabwoui*. Stodoid v Dedwougn; 
Woonor'v Stanroxd. 
WTERLWK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Anretaae v ftjsftaW O. Blakana* v 
BoteftaM S Bokfriwe Si MfchaeT? v 
Roceater Hraddev AtMenc r rtWen- 
hedl. CKrfflury Unrted v BaweU Sandwefl v 
KynpenJe^ V: Shapshed Dynamo v 
Chaserown. Slrtnal Town v Halesowen 
Hamers SiapenhiB v Parshore Town- 
Sirahord Torm v West MrBands 
Police 
ENDSLBGH MUXAND COMBINATION: 
Promior division: Anseits v StwWy: 
Cheimsiev v Kings heath. Covertry Sptunx 
v Siudtev BKL. Highgale v Handrahan 
Tmbers. Massey Fcrgicnn v Knowie. 'Iihon 
Royaie v CniesM. Upton •/ Northed. 
Wes) hMlands Fire Servce v Ahiecftureh 
Vila 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

K>cF-o« 3 0 unless sraied 

Endstergh Insurance League 
First division 
Brnrancham v Southend 12 55» . 

BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dntoon: Derr, . Ourea* (3 15) 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE: Nat¬ 
ional League. OcrCon v Wembley 
Dortas^r finiios Lrreoxi F C Ud«s. 
iD-eston -• VWa Aaec*. MiC/reD Lr^ysses v 
Ev«lor. Woftrerfucpion Arsenal North¬ 
ern tfvtekm; Bronte •/ hldaeronsiei Harr. 
RTM Newcasre v Garssmti Si Harm 
HuddersfieWv Snett»;t3 Vwdnasnay. Notts 
Courty v- Lansfgra. Southern efivtstore 
Brenrtord v Kwtoerhui. ipsw;n v Leyton 
Oncm Souihampion Sants v Bertharri- 
■aead: Three Budges « Orfoid uid Town 
and CoiffUTy v Bngftrm and Hsve 

RUGBY UNION 

Pitkington Cup 
Second round 

Rugby v Breed Street i3 0) 

Tamar Cup 
ComwaU v Deicn 

<dl R«Suih. 3 Oi 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Halifax World Cup 
Group one 

Fin v South Afnca ... . 
lat Keighley. 2.30i 

Group two 
New Zealand v Tomja . 

(at Wamnycn. 6 5) 

HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: First dMafarc 
Cantwbur)' v Surtwoa East Gnnstead v 
Hoirskmr. GuUord v Trojans. Havan v 
Carmooh. ftidon G-imW-cnu u Rearing, 
Albans v Sarfbrd Tigers. Si our pen v 
Southgate Postponed: HuU v Tedctngton 
Second dhrision: Ctast\y v Bromiey 
Doncosrer v BrcoMands. Edshaaan v O/ 
Oi Portsrmih Glujraster Otv v 
ESuehearb. HartesVan Magpies v Hamp- 
stead and Dfegnnsw (sea v Boston 
Often and WU» WjtVs v Fitebrarvfc, Odord 
UnvorsAy v Siough Hcrmond v aii?lheid. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGL£: Premier dMstai: Car- 
tSfl v Witten fsvnei (6 I5i Humberade v 
Fit) (5451 Newaate^ Sloir^i IS J31. Rra 
cM^orc BBngham v Tdfora (5 15). Black¬ 
burn v Brackne* <6 Dj Medway v Oumtnes 
(5151. Marayfiatd « Guildiord (fijji. 
Paoiey v Cheimslcrd 1630' Pvleihorouch 
v Svrntoi (6 Gi Sc&uA v Mancbeffi*3r |7 0) 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: Bupa '3r«a South Run (Ports- 
mouthl 
BOWLS: Causeway Coast CArxers 
(BaDymoney] 
BASl^TEALL European Champcny—1 
tor man- Semrdinai rcunl Laws V Entond 
(8 0) 

CYCLING Mciwyade Whwtem 128 nuts. 
Harrfunere. Chetore. 1001. 
MOTOR SPORT: Bi^feh Fomuta T)v« 
ChatoOnstup iSf-eraonoi 
SPfflJWAY. Prenwr Ltsague: Ea^bouro 
v Ewter 16.0). Glasgow v ShettroU IS 30). 
SwdrmvKBiSUymlBCi; 
THNTfiS: and nomcn i saceinro 
laianamarts iflothngham) 

AFA SENIOR CUP: OM Bcabatwns v 
Atexarake Parte DtBct Ire v Old 
Bromtaans Wood Green OB v Old 
Camdenians, Oto Hateyburten v Pegasus. 
Old AWenhamans v Hariey. Nottsbvou^i 
v London Hospial OB. mand Revenue v 
Qty at London: Old Acmane v Lensbury; 
Old Mnchendertais v 9iene OG 
SOUTHBtN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Fkst 
dtvtetom Cashatfon v Newest. Bank 
Crouch End Vampres v CW Service: 
Norsemen v Mftnchmore Hi. • Old 
Esthamaons v East Barren OG. West 
Wlctham v Souhi Band Second division; 
Barclays Bank v Otd Lyortart Uoyds Bart, v 
Midand Bank. Old Stationers v 
PdmtertansRjiyiedBBUvOldl^rtoniBra. 
Third dMskm: Aleyn OB v Cuaoo. 
Brertham v Old Salesians: Merton v Bar* ol 
England. Old Westmirmar CdLsrts v 
Regale Prwy: Southgate Olympic v 
be. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier (fivisiore 
ChrgweBans v Cartwaans. Cholmeleians v 
Lanmg. Foestere v Etonians Mahemians 
v Reptoreans First dMeton: Bren woods v 
Wlfeens Haberdashers v Braifteldtons 
Harrovians v Ardowns; WaBngburtans v 
Wytehamats 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
one: Ufysses v Old Grammarians Senior 
two: Comtiar Casual v Old Bealonans. 
Senior three: BdMmcK CoB v Westerns: 
Hampstead Heathens v Polygons. OM 
Fartopans v Duncorrhe Sports. OW 
Skmanbens v London Welsh. 
OLD SOYS LEAGUE- Premier revision: 
Latymer v Old Tenteortans Old 
Hampwraans v Old Afoyeians. Old 
joiaUans v Qyn. Old ksteworthons v Old 
Danes. OU Meadtnans v Cardinal Man¬ 
ning Senior first dM^orcOMKtrgsIxrans 
v dd Sutroncans. Old Manorians v 
ChHtBey; OM Tenrsomara Res v OM 
Tiffireans: OkJ Vaughar*ans v Otd 
Sahatormi, Old Wfeoreans v School 

SCHOOLS MATCHES HO 30 irtess 
stated) Fuji Film Trophy: Second round: 
South London v Hackney. War-County 
Under-IB and Under-16: Lancastwe v 
Cumbria (lyVtam St Ante's!. Chariton 
Cup: Gosport v Foote ftjrtsmrxith v Isie ot 
Wight Southampton v Aidershot. Shaw 
C14X ^isiMch v Nonwch. Yarmorth v 
Lwrestofr PtSaboraugh v Carrtndje 
Rangers Cur L*ng(on v Backheath 
Essex Smeathera Trophy: Havering v 
Bxddon (10.0) Centenary match: Croy¬ 
don v Reading. Essex Johnson Cue 
Redbridge v Baking (100). London Sun 
Shield: Nanham v Isa VaSFy (11S3) 
Goottand Trophy: Hii v Nottingham, 
inter JtssodaBorr Chester v MBCtfesteM: 
Luton v wemgbcxDUQh. Shstfe*) v 
Huddersfieic), VMgsi v St Hdera. Vale 
of VWite Horse v East Berks. York v 
Leeds 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE Premier dMsion: 
Basingstoke v MUon Keynes 16.30}: Fife v 
Durham (7.151 Natirtfam v Hrenoerskte 
(6301: Slough v Ganttf (930) FM 
dMstbrr Blaatoun v PeSertcrough (B O). 
Bradcned v SoBvl (SO). Manchester v 
BJUn^iam (7 0; AtensyfeM v Cheimsfcvd 
(70): Pasiey v Ghfldtard (?.(»: Swndon 
v .Dunfnes (530). Tefford v Medwey 
1730). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budweeor League. 
Leicester v Hamel (7.35/ 
BOWLS: Caiscway Coast Masters 
(BaKymortey) 
BOXMG: World Boxing OrgmSation 
weterereight champtonshto: Eamom 
Lourtran (BaBymena. hokter) v Angel 
Baftre (Dcm) iBebEl) 
CYCLWG: Cottosfer Rtmre (30 rrefea. 
Ardarfi. 3.01. 
SPEEDWAY (730 unless stated). Pre¬ 
mier League: Cracfey Heath v East- 
boune. Kiig'5 Lynn v Swindon British 
Academy: 5toka v Wfdenhal 
TENTHS: Man's to! women's sateSte 
lounsnents - (Nomngtum). Mscreen 
Conr 
Untied 
sura Centre. Glasgow) 

inoBy Cup: Graat"Bntdn tnter-2T v 
led Suns under-21 (Scotstour LeL 

RUGBY UNION 
kick off 30 unless afafad 

Courage Chiba Chan^jionshfp 

First dMsion . 

Bristol v Sate____:_... 
Harlequins v Saracens ... 
OrreJ v Gloucester.... 
Wasps v Ba«h (2.15).. 
West Hartlepool v Leicester. 

Second cfivbton 

Bedford v Northampton ......___... 
Biackhaath v Newcastle Goekxth_ 
Nottingham v London Irish .. 
Wakaneid v London Scottish _ 
Waterloo v Moseley. 

Pflklngton Cup 
Second round 

Basingstoke v Lewes...__ 
Brmn^iam Soiihtd v Worcester. 
BridBngtonvAspatrta ... 
Chettaiham v WfesKxvS-Mare . .. 
C8ftonvMetPolce._... 
Gloucester C«v London wash. 
Harrogate v Fylde .. ___ _ 
Havant v Exeter... 
Hantey v Hamate_ 
Liverpool St Heters v HuB tonians_ 
Lydney v Hsrtovr .... 
MacciesfteWvMoriev.. 
NetheraU v Wkmlngtcn Park_ 
Northern v Slowt/mgo.. 
OtleyvStoke____ 
Plymouth v Camberiey . 
Redruth v North Walsnam ... 
ftassfyn Park v Richmond..■_ 
Rotherham v Coventry..... 
Scumhorpe v WaJsa.1 . . . 
StocMonvLeeds... 
Tabard v A3ksanr,.. . 
Wastcombe Park v Reading (2.45)_ 

Club matches 
Bownemauth v F6gh Wycombe 
Hereford v Nuiraion . .... 
Kendal v Tynadale___    . 
Uchfetf vLeigtton Buzzad_.... 
Penzance v Camborne .. 
Preston Grasshoppers v Bradford _ ... 
atetfieWvRfootesdaie . 

Heineken League 
Bret division 

Aberavoi v Uanali t2.30). .. __ 
AtwHtey v Bbtw Yale (2.30) ..l:_ 
Bridgend vPor«jipnddja30j...... 
CardmtfTreorohy(2JQ).._. 
Newbridge v Swansea fc.30).. 
Newport v Neath C2SQ)__ _ 

Second cSvteion 

Caerptflfy vAbweyrton fZ.301... 
EXewant v Pontypool (2301... 
UantfaveryvBonyma»i(230)..... 
Maesteg v Ystraagyniafs (2.301.. 
Sowh wales Police v Owe Keys (2i(» 
Tenby Utd v Uanharan p.30J.... 

THIRD DIVISION: Btacfovood v Canfltr 
MsStuta; Gijioigan Wandwes vBlaina. 
Ken6g Ml v Nwberttl; Mutah Adi v 
BuBth Weds; Pyle v Penarth; Tondu v 
Tredegar 

Tsmwts Champfonship 
ftst tfivtsfon 

HawtckvGaia!......... 
HacK FP v Bawryxreif. 
IWrosevf ‘ ‘ 
Watwxansvl 

Second dMtfon • ‘ 

Glasgow HK v SeMk ...._ 
Jerf^oreei v Currie ...— .. 
Stewarts MdFPvKeisoU^.. 

. West oi Scotland vDindeeHSFT*_ 

THIRD DMSION: Bwgar.v.CcretofBhra; 
Mussetxndh v wSwakty: ’ Peebles v 
Gtegow Acadarncate: Resfon Lodge v 
Gar^emouttL 1 
FOURTH DMSION; Ayr v Glasgow 
Southern: KRmamdr v HadSneson; 
Langholm v Gonfortuns; W^fownshmi v 
EdSughWfancterers. ..■■ 

w » OU)- 

Lansdawna (Z30)-- 
ve v Ganyomm (23Q)- 
afleoe vOWWraiay (220)- 

lrtsurarice Corporation League 
Rat tfivenn ^ 
Blactaock CoU v Code Const (230)_ 
Estonians vLansdowne ( 
Old Beiveders 1 

St Mery's ColteL 
Yowg Munster v Shannon (2; 
Second cflvlsion 
DolpW) v Sunday's Wefi (220)_ 
Malone v Dungannon (2-30)... 
N1FC v Greystones (220)-. 
OW Crescent v Becttre Hangers Y2.30J 
Twenura Coil v Wanderers (2.3Q)- 

RUGBY LEAGUE __ 

Hafltax World Cup 
Group one . 
England vAuarala- 

&t Wembley. 3.0) 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Re-’ 
mter dhriaion: DuAsy HE v Lock Lime 
(23£B: Heme 1-terrpsieM v Egwriart 
(tlDJ: Leigh Minora v Wigan St Pamcks 
ftXti, Mitom v SeddeworffTpaO) 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: CBd UwgWontens v 
Boumvite. 
OTZ LEAGUE: Prentier division: Btiper v 
Notunrtiam; BrMmcxih V Khaba-Hemo- 
ton4Midan v Harboro; John Player 
tajrtbvough Studerts, Noth Notts 
BksMfeh 
NORTH LEAGUE; Rrat dMsiore Bei 
Hhydrfcig v Norton. Ftxmby v .Sheffield 
Bankas; Hanogos v Hafliax: Nestor v 
Tmperitv- Soutfipori vWixrtigjon Second 
Dh^ov Akteriw Edge v Doreaster r. 
BmokteJs II v Nonhem: May v Btacfc- 
ttare Hra n v Krrxsford; Catton v Btockton: 
Swaiwel v Bonvdon: Tyiismoutti V- 
RaT^Bhia: Wak^atd vSpringBeWr. Wigan 

ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Printer dk 
vMon ArBedlord Town v Ipswich; ateopa- 
Storttorp v Petatxrarfi Town; Bury St. 
Erknunos v Ftedtwfoe and* DM, .am-' 
tadge Ctfy v Carnbndgg Uravaratty: 
Otwafard v Ooktoasier.-Premier dMsioh 
Et Breniwodd v WeetaBf. Clacton v 
atohuy. Dereham v Stemnage: Ipswich 
and East Suflofcv Luton TownTtaorwich Ciy 
vOMSoutherxSan. 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
Lsaraw: Ashford v Gore.Court; Boume- 

- v Faneham, CMtfwster v- 
WoUr^Xtam: rtgh Wycombe-v Nwwbufy; 
Lewea v WoWrw bona v Anchonerw. 
Ma*nhoad v ^eckanfwrv Oid VW-. 

Id Wngaoniatw.' VWnbiedan v 
WincheatEr' v Oxford Havks 

llamoaWnVSutiwy: Bames v SoUhamp- 
ten: pambariey v Andover Chaam v Old 
CrarteMi6raCU^vP«0refleM;epwm- 
vOWWht^tos. London Unhersty v 
QtfeAOld&Wene v Bewagstoiee; Od 
ywwqWanay Btandtant RnSvWMwn and. 
Weybrtdga. Pixtey vOxshaLKerftSussex:. 

y OM WWamaonHns: BvOo/' 
j?*fa v Old Sordenens.- Bladdntii r 
Horsham, Bognor v Bafeadere. Brightm v 
OM HplconfcaaTg CimUey v' Mn 
ftasete: Heme Bay vttettetan. Tube 
OM Beccnhemtana; TUrbndge Wfeib v 

Womans r.|JB St&ax* 
*^$<^afoi/Buda end Oxorr. Anosham. 
vPFC Owwk* BradoieS v MSon Keynes: 

agwaaswryfi- 
WOMENS ^LEAGUE Premier dMskxc 
l»M*ar v Stau^i; Doncaster v BracfawS; ■ 
JJtf®5*" “ Cfitan; foswich v Sutton. First 

Conabury v Broite Owbns- 
m v guahats. Trojans v Bradford 

Wuimujoi) v Sunbefend. 
gpy3 asng v St Allans;. 
*egig v AMra^a; Sherwood v Otrxt 

v Lou^borough. 

LACflOSffi, -'* ' *’ 
PfiENDLY SOCBY, 

ftantler rfivWwe HuWJttoa v 
OWVtfecertaia v Bowdmananff 

SSL Sqfoy" vHeolon Mersey:. 
Bggfil.Y Manor ShaftaW Staaiers * 
yeaSsHutma. •• • • - 



DELETE, for a moment, the 
leading four, dubs in the 
Courage dubs Championship 
and what remains in the first 
yviswni is a mishmash of 
“pnsistency. — six teams 
who,, on their day, can be 
successful against any of the 
wiers but can no more guar¬ 
antee such results as o&r a 
meaningful professional con¬ 
tract to any of foeir players. '■ 
. I* is .against such a back¬ 

ground that the leading qiiarr 
tet have an unparalleled 
opportunity to confirm their 
position and draw dear of the 
rest. The equation, .in the eyes 
of any ambitious player, is 
simple: if you want to get on, 
go to Bath. Leicester, Harle¬ 
quins or Wasps. Hit were true 
before the introduction of open 
rugby, it is more so now, with, 
the obvious exception of New¬ 
castle's unique position in the 
second division. 

ft; So what future for the 
homelier likes of Orrell and 
Gloucester, who meet today.at ’ 
Edgeball Road? These dubs 
represent. if you like, the 
highest level of grass roots 
that English rugby can offer; 
dubs that are part of the fabric 
of local life and that.have 
sustained themselves in the 
top echelon — or, in Orrell’s 

Bv David Hands, rugby correspondent ' 

case—dragged themselves up 
to it, through local resources. • 

Such resources arc no long¬ 
er enough and die problem is 
doubled. when , employment 

. prospects in the local area are 
. limited. If- the dubs are to 

employ players directly.: they, 
need the money to -dp so and 
dial isin short supply. Against 

- such a badedrop. the two clubs 
scrabble in the first-divisiem 
basement, lacking even the' 
.iron-hard forwards who sus- 

’■ tained them for so many years 
in' the dear-departed amateur • 
days.. .. '. 

OrreD. as it happens, took 
heart from their 55-20 drub¬ 
bing by Bath last week. “That 

* was the best rugby we have 
played this season." Sammy 

- Southern, their director PiF 
rugby, said, possibly because 
once the game was out of 
reach the players could relax 

' and give vent to their skills 
rather than feel inhibited fay 
the desperate search for 
league points. ‘ 

Under the tutelage of Mike 
- Sleroen, the former England 
wing and now national select 
tor, Orrell have an exciting 
back division which lacks in 

positions that crudal in¬ 
gredient — experience. Austin 
Healey is finding his way at. 

WRU fails with first 
request for funding 

THE Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) lost the opening battle 
of its campaign to fund a new 
national stadium in Cardiff 
yesterday when die Mill- 
etrium Commission rejected 
its request for £49 million 
(David Hands writes). The 
war, though, is far from over, 
because foe sticking poinlwaa 
that the WRU proposition 
embraces two stadiums, one 
for Useif and a second for 
Cardiff Athletic Club. 

The WRU seeks to turn the 
existing Cardiff Arms Park 
through 90 degrees and build 
a stadium, with a retractable 
root capable of holding 
75vOOO and worthy of staging 

te the 1999 Worid Cop final. To 
- do sa it has asked the Cardiff 

dub . membership, -who?e. 

ground is next door, to relo¬ 
cate to Cardiff. Bay and thus 

- free land for the new stadium. 
.. The commission, however, 
though impressed by public 
support for the WRU and its 
ability to more than match the 
required mfllenhim funding 
from the private sector, will 
not support a two-stadium 

. proposal. Therefore, the 
WRU must either fond Car¬ 
diff's removal itself adding 
£|0. nuffion to the overall 

t project cost of £104 million, or 
see If it is possible to shift its 

. own plans- slightly south, 
amid tiie confines of die city 
centre^Tbe WRU must satisfy 
(he commission .within the 
next six weeks if it is to win 

'funding. for a -schedule of 
work to begin next autumn.. 

scrum, half, Simon Mason is 
fitting in at full back, but 

‘ theirs is an unforgiving arena 
and so many stalwarts have 

- gone since the 43-14 defeat of 
Gloucester last season- 

Dave Sims, the Gloucester 
captain, attempted to deflect 
foe uncertainty felt by foe 

. bottom teams. "Every team in 
the league is under pressure. 

; no matter what position they 
are in," he said. “If yon are at 
the top. you are under even 

■ greater pressure to stay there." 
. He, though, would sooner be 
at the top than the bottom. 

Bafo. the leaders, face a test 
of their resolve at Wasps. 

’ while Harlequins, the divi¬ 
sion's other unbeaten dub, 

. restore Peter Mensah to their 
midfield against Saracens. 
The vacancy occurs through 
the absence of Will Carling, 
who damaged an ankle 
against West Hartlepool and 
could not train with England 
on Tuesday as a result. 

Mark Russell gets a well- 
deserved rest and Gareth Alli¬ 
son, foe Oxford Blue; is given 
a league debut at blind side, 
while Brian Moore replaces 
Simon Mitchell at hooker. 

Leicester, who travel to West 
Hartlepool, do so without 
Niall Malone, who was con¬ 
cussed at Gloucester, so Jez 
Harris returns at stand-off 
half and will be partnered by 
Aadel Kardooni — the half¬ 
back combination last season. 

It has been a bad week for 
the 100-per-centers in Wales. 
Cardiff, the Heineken League 
champions, lost in midweek to 
Bridgend and Newport fell at 
Pontypridd last Saturday. 
Pontypridd, however, will not 
rest secure in their tenure at 
the top since it is to Bridgend 
that they travel today, hoping 
that Dale McIntosh will be 
able to play No S after recover¬ 
ing from an arm injury. 

Cardiff, in contrast, play 
Treorchy, the only dub in the 
first division yet to gamer a 
league point The Rhondda 
dub. so successful last season, 
has been affected by a horren¬ 
dous injury-list the latest ca¬ 
sualty being Paul Jones with a 
broken thumb. Last season, it 
was foe dream becoming real¬ 
ity: this season has been more 
like a nightmare. 
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Wame-Holland regains her form after recovering from an attack of nerv es to beat Green in the Maureen Connolly Trophy yesterday 

Britain bask in unprecedented success 
By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

WITH the loss of only one 
rubber and with more than a 
day to spare. Great Britain 
retained the Maureen 
Connolly Trophy yesterday. 
The convincing margin. 6-1, is 
unprecedented and so is the 
sequence, for the hosts at least, 
of three successive victories. 

Since domestic women's 
tennis has fallen to its lowest 
ebb, it seems curious that the 
under-2] team should have 
readied such heights. The 
explanation lies largely in the 
relative weakness of the oppo¬ 
sition. all of whom are raw 
novices and still students in 
the United States. 

The visitors could legiti¬ 
mately have been represented 
by the likes of Monica Seles, 

now an American citizen. 
Lindsay Davenport and 
Chanda Rubin. "They are off 
making money," as Carol 
WayTtian stated. Responsible 
for selecting the team, she 
insisted that the line-up was as 
strong as could be found. 

Since the well-publicised 
troubles and premature retire¬ 
ment of Jennifer Capriati, 
parents have reconsidered 
sending their daughters to the 
women's senior tour. "They 
were not so sure that thex- 
wanted them to come home 
with rings in their noses." as 
Wayman put it. "A college 
education has become a great¬ 
er priority." 

The Americans all intend to 
pursue a career in the sport, 
but, by the time they do. they 
will be comparatively aged. 
Wayman does not foresee any 

of the quintene making a 
fortune on court, but they will 
be able to turn to other fields. 

Kate Wame-Holland. the 
least-recognised member of 
the British team, is more 
limited. With her mother's 
agreement, she took only two 
A levels, in geography and 
economics, arid passed nei¬ 
ther. Failure at least acted as 
an incentive and her progress 
up the rankings was signifi¬ 
cantly swift. 

Music features loudly in her 
family. Her father is the 
director of the Royal Opera 
House, one of her sisters is 
singing jazz at the Hilton hotel 
in London and her brother is a 
sound engineer. She surpised 
exen herself when she went 
solo in another direction. 

She did not appear destined 
to be a success. At the age of 13. 

her lack of proficiency was 
such that she readily attempt¬ 
ed new shots, at the suggestion 
of her coach, because "nothing 
else worked, so why nor?" Yet. 
in the past year, she has 
climbed more than 300 places 
on foe world ranking list. 

An all-round game has been 
built and she was naturally 
armed with a strong first 
serve, even if her second was 
"horrendous" until she began 
working with Nigel Sears four 
months ago. Now. as Ann 
Jones, the team captain, said, 
“she looks foe part’'. 

At least she did until she led 
by a set and 4-1 against Traci 
Green. Wame-Holland was 
then inhibited by nerves and 
yielded seven of the next eight 
games before regaining her 
composure to win 7-5, 5-7. 
in a match featuring 18 double 

faults, two-thirds of them by 
her opponent. 

Karen Cross was over¬ 
whelmed 6-1. 6-4 by Sandy 
Sureephong, the most experi¬ 
enced of the Americans. 
Amanda Wainwright. a Id- 
year-old veteran of four 
ex'ents. subsequently carried 
too much weight for the 
stylish Farley Taylor. 

Wainwrighi also led by a set 
and 34) before being afflicted 
by anxiety. She had to save a 
set point before clinching over¬ 
all xictory 6-4. 7-5. In the last 
and dead rubber of foe day, 
Lucie Ahl increased foe ad¬ 
vantage by dismissing 
Marissa Catlin 6-3,6-2. 

Britain has now cut the 
overall deficit in the event, 
begun in 1973. to 17-6. 

Scores, page 47 

a holiday for 
in Ethiopia 

Today The Times offers 
you foe dunce to win 
a 22-day-holiday in 

Ethiopia, a fascinating 
region of Africa. The compe¬ 
tition has been organised 
exclusively for our readers 
in association with Prospect 

. Music and Art Tours Ltd. 
The rugged highlands of 

Ethiopia have isolated the 
country from wider cultural 
influences and a unique set 
of historical circumstances 
has formed its people. The 
winner and his or her com¬ 
panion will visit foe source 
of the Blue Nile and see 
what is reputed to be the 
Ark of foe Covenant 

At foe Royal Academy of- 
Arts’ new exhibition, Africa: 
The Art of a Continent, you 
will be able to see examples 
of some of the art from this 

r distinctive region. 
The holiday begins in the 

capital of Ethiopia. Addis 
■ Ababa, from there you will 

fly to Lalibela. In the 12th- 
century King Lalibela is 
said to have called on divine 
intervention to build a sec¬ 
ond Jerusalem and the 

'. archangel Gabriel'accord¬ 
ingly carved 11 churches out 
of rock in one night . 

One d the places you will 
visit is Axum where^accordh 
ing to tradition, foe Queen 
of Sheba returned to after 
her liaison with King Solomon m 
Jerusalem and where she gave birth to 
their son, Menelik. He founded foe 
powerful AXinnite dynasty which lasted 
for fifteen hundred years; the AMtinite 
were converted to Christianity in the 
4th century and the Christian tradition 
has been unbroken since then. 

The tour will be led by Mike . Street, 
an experienced expedition leader with 
Prospect Music and Art Tours, who has 
travelled extensivelyid Ethiopia. 

Mirawi 

or further details from Prospect 
sic and Art Tours Limited call 
1-9952151 orfax0181-742 P/69. 

\isir foe castle and baths 
of King Fasilidas. sel in 
parkland and dating from 
the I7th century. 
Day 7 Visit foe church of 
Debre Berhan Selassie, 
famous for its murals and 
Qusquani. Free afternoon. 
Day 8 Fly to Lalibela in 
the remote mountains of 
Lasta to see the eleven 
churches carved out of 
rock. 
Day 9 Visit Yemrehane 
Kristos. a remarkable 
monastery complex on a 
ridge ox'erlooking 
Lalibela. which dates from 
foe beginning of the 12fo 
century. 
Day 10 Fly to Axum for a 
two-night stay and see the 
tomb of King Basen. foe 
palace of Dengur and in 
the Scellae Park, foe 4th 
cenniry obelisks of the 
first Axumite emperors. 
Day 11 Visit the Axum 
Museum, the Church of St 
Mary of Zion which con¬ 
tains gold coronation 
crowns and what is reput¬ 
ed to be the Ark of the 
Covenant. In the after¬ 
noon travel to Yeha to see 
pre-Axumite ruins. 
Day 12 Fly back to Addis 
Adaba and make a further 
tour of the city. 
Day 13 Return flight to 
London. 

ITINERARY 
. Day I Fly from London on an 
- overnight flight to Addis Ababa 
Day 2 Visit Haile Selassie’s palace, the 
National Museum and foe traditional 
market 
Day 3 Fly to Bahir Dar. In the after¬ 
noon make a trip to the source of the 
Blue Nile. 
Day 4 In foe morning visit the Tissisal 
Falk, often called “water that smofeeS”. 
Free afternoon. 
Day 5 Take a boat on Lake Tana to the 
Zeghr peninsula where the monastery 
of Ura Kidane Mehret has a collection 
of ancient ifluminafed bibles. 
Day 6 Fly to Gandar, former capital of 
the Ethiopian empire: In the afternoon 

Answer the following questions and 
post them to: The Times/Ethiopia 
Competition. 5 Brittons Court. London 
EC88 6NG. The closing date is 
Monday, October 16 1995. 

IMow many churches did the Angel 
Gabriel build out of rock? 

2. What is theformer name of Ethiopia? 

3. Menelik, the founder of the Axumite 
Dynasty, vnts the son of the Queen of 
Sheba. v/hovtassaid to be his father? 

The winner will be chosen at random 
from all foe correct answers received. 
Normal Times Newspapers competi¬ 
tion rules apply. 

Leicester 
are wary 

of Slough 
backlash 

By Aux Ramsay 

AS THE first signs of weak¬ 
ness for many a long year 
begin to show in Slough, the 
xvomen’s hockey champions, 
the rest of foe national league 
premier dixdsion teams are 
determined to make hay. 

Leicester take on foe stut¬ 
tering champions next but 
they are expending no favours. 
Slough do most things in 
hockey very well, but losing is 
something they have nexer 
been particularly good at and 
Leicester are wary of taking 
too much Tor granted when 
Slough’s pride has been hurt. 

For Kevin Blanks. Ihe 
Leicester manager, the key 
will be foe performance 
of Karen Brown, Anna Benn¬ 
ett and Mandy Nicholls, 
Slough's Great Britain inter¬ 
nationals. if they play in spite 
of heavy national training 
commitments. All three are 
named in the squad of 13. so at 
least (Hie of them will have to 
torn out for the club — “but it 
is significant how well they 
play.” Blanks said. 

“When you are talking 
about players of that calibre, it 
makes a huge difference. 
Karen is such an important 
player to them, driving them 
from the midfield, and if you 
take away two international- 
class attacking players, then 
their firepower is greatly 
reduced." 

Leicester have problems, 
too. They also have made a 
slow start — although with 
one point in foe bag. they 
have more than Slough—and 
Blanks is concerned that his 
relatively young squad is still 
coming to terms with the 
rigours of the national league. 

“We had most of foe game 
but lost to Hightown and we 
had some of foe game and 
were lucky to scrape a draw 
with Sutton," he said, “in both 
cases, it was a matter of 
concentration. On Saturday, 
it wilt all depend on how well 
we play in the first ten 
minutes and then stick to it 
from there. We have one of 
foe youngest squads in foe 
league, which bodes well for 
the future, but at the moment 
It is a question of matching up 
to our potential." 

Cannock head pretenders 

AS THE new hockey season 
gels under way today, foe 
focus of attention wj/J be not so 
much on Hounsloxv. South- 
gate and Hax-ant, traditionally 
foe leading clubs, but more on 
Cannock. Reading. Old 
Louehroniam and Guildford, 
all of whom gave notice last 
winter of better things to 
come. 

While selection for foe 
Olympic Games next year 
provides the indixidual incen¬ 
tive. the battle is also joined 
for places in the new league 
structure of J99b-97, when the 
number of clubs in foe first 
dixision will be cut from 18 to 
12. The other six xvjll be added 
to foe J8 in the second dixision. 

Cannock, who came close to 
winning foe first dixision title 
last season, hax’e replenished 
their stocks in anack and 
defence. They are joined by 
Robert Crutch ley, a forward, 
from Hounslow. Andy Hum¬ 
phrey. a deep defender, from 
Hull, and Chris Ashcroft, a 
goalkeeper, from Neston. 

Jason Lee and David Ralph, 
from East Grinstead. together 
with Matthew Sutton, from 
Boumville. hax-e moved to Old 
Loughtonians. who. from next 
xveek. xxill be reinforced by 
Brian Felfoam and Sieve Car¬ 
ter, from Australia. They have, 
however, lost Neil Barker. 

Mark Peam, IS, xvho played 
for England in the recent 
Champions' Trophy, has 
moved from Glasgow City to 
Reading, where he is joined by 
Simon Mason, the England 
goalkeeper, from Firebrands. 
Charles Oscroft returns to 
Reading’s midfield and How¬ 
ard Hoskin rejoins his broth¬ 
er; Mark, in the forward line. 

Guildford, having added 
Don Williams, from Havant, 
to their already sharp attack. 

**... 

By Sydney Friskin 

have retained most of the 
players who helped them to 
win die Hockey Association 
Cup. 

The action starts today 
when Old Loughtonians are at 
home to Boumville. Julian 
Halls will play for Old 

Loughtonians but will then be 
out of action for two weeks for 
a hernia operation. Havant, 
whose 2-2 draxv with Cannock 
deprived them of the title last 
season, will entertain 
Cannock in what could be the 
best match tomorrow. 

Get 12% off First Choices 
Winter Sun and Ski holidays when you 

visit your local Thomas Cook shop 

or phone our credit card booking 

line on 01733 33 55 70* quoting 

TC 258 and we ll make sure you gw 

a great result . ~ 

on the slopes or 

at the brad). \:_ _• 

Crotchley: joins Cannock 
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Murphy delighted with 
clearance to ride again 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

DECLAN MURPHY has 
been granted permission to 
ride again 17 months after a 
horrendous Call at Haydock 
almost cost the talented jump 
jockey his lift 

The derision to renew his 
riding licence was announced 
yesterday by Dr Michael 
Turner, the Jockey Club's chief 
medical officer, after consult¬ 
ing the specialists who have 
helped to nurse the jockey, 28, 
back to full fitness. 

“Declan Murphy suffered a 
life-threatening head injury 
some 17 months ago from 
which he has now made an 
excellent recovery. I saw him 
for a medical review on Octo¬ 
ber 4 and, after careful consid¬ 
eration of his current medical 
status and in the light of his 
most recent specialists review, 
I am delighted to agree his 
fitness for a return to jump¬ 
ing," Dr Turner said. 

Murphy, who suffered his 
injuries when Arcot fell in a 
hurdle race at Haydock in 
May last year, was naturally 
elated by yesterday’s develop¬ 

ment “1 have only just found 
out and 1 am absolutely 
delighted. I was always posi¬ 
tive and thought T would come 
hark, but to get through what I 

have gone through is absolute¬ 
ly wonderful. 

“I 3m fit physically and 
mentally to ride but as I've 
only just heard the news I 

Nap; PALO BLANCO 
(4.15 York) 

Next best DramcnUen 
(4.15 Bangor) 

have no idea when my first 
ride will be. 1 have got to sit 
down and think about it" 

The stylish rider is stable 
jockey to Josh Gifford and the 
Findon trainer has always 
insisted the job was there for 
Murphy to return to if he 
regained a riding licence. 

Murphy’s desire to return to 
the cut and thrust of National 

Hunt raring is understand¬ 
able but. having been at 
Haydock on the day of his fall, 
I must admit to having reser¬ 
vations about the wisdom of a 
oomeback. 

Although Murphy had few¬ 
er fails than the vast majority 
of his weighing room col¬ 
leagues. tumbles are an un¬ 
avoidable part of jump racing. 
Any time a jockey is thrown to 
the ground and. even worse, 
kicked by horses stampeding 
past him. there is an anxious 
wait to see if the rider is ail 
right. In the case of Murphy, 
the delay before he gets to his 
feet after any tumble is going 
to seem interminable for jump 
racing supporters. 

A year ago. the Hyperion 
Stakes was won by Celtic 
Swing by eight lengths and 
thus began a winter of 
dreams. There is no obvious 
potential superstar in this 
year’s race, at Ascot this 
afternoon, but it will be no 
surprise if Brandon Magic 
runs out a convincing winner. 
The lan Balding-trained colt 

has really blossomed during 
the past month, with victories 
at Pontefract and Salisbury, 
and should complete a quick 
treble today. 

The National Hunt season 
is gradually getting into gear 
and my best news concerns 
Drum Cullen, who makes his 
chasing debut in the ThelwaU 
Memorial Trophy Novices' 
Chase (4.15) at Bangor. 

A former Irish point-to- 
point winner, he had three 
runs over hurdles last season 
for Kim Bailey, but the big 
strapping horse has always 
been considered ideal for chas¬ 
ing and he can make a 
winning fencing debut 

On the same card, the 
concluding mares only bump¬ 
er has attracted an above- 
average field. Queen Of 
Spades, trained by Nigel 
Twiston-Davies. is well re¬ 
garded and won a similar race 
at Doncaster last term, but she 
may find it difficult giving 
weight away to Supreme 
Lady, who finished a good 
second at Worcester last term. 

Spout to confirm 
Ascot superiority 

ASCOT 

BBC1 

1.45; Storm Trooper won his 
maiden by six lengths and 
should appreciate the going. 
However, this looks to be 
between Beauchamp King 
and Ramooz. Beauchamp 
King relished the step up toa 
mile when beating the Ben 
H anbury-trained Mariya at 
Haydock last time. How¬ 
ever. that form should mean 
Hanbury knows where he 
stands with Ramooz. who 
turned a nursery into a 
procession at Newbury three 
weeks ago. 
2.15: TTie first four home in 
the Harvest Stakes here 13 
days ago reoppose and it is 
difficult to see die form beint 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

m being 
reversed unless the ground 
turns really soft Spout came 
from last to first to beat 
Saxon Maid and stayed on 
strongly to win going away. 
3.50: I had been keen on 
Coastal Bluff, who ran a 
cracker at Newcastle ten 
days ago after a long lay-off. 
but his chance may have 
been washed away by the 
rain. When the going is soft, 
a draw near die stands rail is 
invariably an advantage, so 
expect a big run from 
Mariarlane, who is best on 
easy ground. Inherent Mag¬ 
ic is another for the shortlist. 

YORK 
CHANNEL 4 

3.15: Amartictern. who put 
up his best performance of 
the season when dropped 
into a seller last time, has 
every chance on that form 
but may find this company 
tougher. Noble Sprinter is 
open to improvement but 
must overcome a bad draw. 
In a wide open race. Mr 
Rough has sound claims 
after some good recent 
efforts. Well backed at Yar¬ 
mouth last time, he just 
failed to land the gamble but 
should appreciate today’s 
slightly longer trip. 

3.45: Although Resounder 
finished a short head behind 
Warning Time when beaten 
by Kanir AJmaydan at 
Newbury, that result did not 
do John Gosden’s colt justice 
as he only tired inside the 
final 50 yards having been 
dear second best Not totally 
discredited in the group one 
Middle Park Stakes nine 
days ago, Reso under can 
gain revenge here on his 
favoured fast ground. 
4.15: David Barron, who 
runs two here, has good 
chances in both the big 
televised sprints. The im¬ 
proving Statius was far from 
discredited having been 
drawn on the wrong side in 
the Ayr Silver Cup. He looks 
sure to be thereabouts, but I 
marginally prefer Palo 
Blanco from what should be 
a favourable low stall. At 
Leicester lasr time after a 
three-month lay-off, he kept 
on nicely having been 
squeezed for room at the 
start 
4.45: Samah has done his 
connections proud, landing 
some mighty gambles this 
term, and is still fairly 
treated judged on his latest 
victory at Newmarket seven 
days ago. However, he will 
do well to follow up from his 
wide draw. Zajko travelled 
well for a long way before 
tiring here 13 days ago after 
a lengthy lay-off. but Rossini 
Blue narrowly gets the vote 
after three solid efforts. 

Richard Evans 
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L// i J t‘! i M" 
TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £25 or 
more using Switch or Delta bank or 
building society debit cards. 

RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

0800444040 
Ofltaanm total kmamKAperod SHJ. 0*crl8Vator-) 

•Free ombre Us will be seat within 
| rwww 7 to 10 days of yoor first 
|SS 9 bet bring placed. 

WILLMOTT DIXON H’CAP 
5 furlongs, Ascot 350pm, Live on BBC TV. 

Coastal Bluff 
Inherent Magic 
Bowden Rose 

Call Me I'm Blue 
Lady Sheriff 
Macfarlane 
No Extras 
Twice As Sharp 
Fire Dome 
Jayannpee 
Takadou 
Hello Mister 

20/1 Lord High Admiral 
20/1 Name The Tune 
20/1 Saseedo 
20/1 Youdontsay 
25/1 Agwa 
25/1 Sir Joey 
25/1 Stolen Kiss 
33/1 Ann's Pearl 
33/1 Ashtina 
33/1 LagoDiVarano 
40/1 Seigneuria! 
50/1 Chewtt 

Exh way One Quarter th# adds B place11,2,3,4. Wees fubiccl to ffaavatkm. 
Available up to 365 pm. TalttneU»ltulif4(t) may apply. Won nmiw-np bet 

LATEST ODDS ON Man WO TV TEXT 
•Teletext on CH4 P601/6027 603 

Hi iWma Off ACCOUNTnKPHCHi 0800269892 WlllAMHILL BUIES APPLY 
PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION 

.i j.i - 

THUNDERER 
3.20 Mubriij 
3.50 Coastal Bluff 
4-25 Brandon Magic 
5.00 SHARP REBUFF (nap) 

1.45 Ramooz 

2.15 Hagwah 

2.50 Green Crusader 

The Timas Private Handtaapper’s top rating: 2.15 SPOUT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.45 STORM TROOPER (nap). 

2.50 Ball Gown. 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

1.45 ANGLO AFRICAN HOLDINGS AUTUMN STAKES 
(Listed race: 2-Y-O: £14,005:1m md) (5 runners) 

1 (4) 311 BEAUCHAM>KH635 (Df.G) (E ftnsa) J DtaopO-ll-JWrt 98 
2 (3) 22 BfffiHT HERITAGE 23 (J Guesil Died*B-11-6 Carter 84 
3 (21 22211 RAMOOZ 22 pJS) <H S*m} B Htauy 8-11_W R Swrtwm 9 
4 (1) 521 STURMTROOPER 26(D.S) (FaridSaknail H CecD8-17-HEdfey 84 
5 |5) 244116 LA M0IS5TE 7 (Dfl (Mrs G Snvlii S Dow 6-6- TQum 88 

BETON6: 138 feauctwip tong. iM Ramoat 100-30 Sara Troops. <5-2 BrigM Mage. 18-1 U 
MM*. 

1994: PRES8TTMB 8-111 Drtari (7-4 to) J Gorin 4 m 

FORM FOCUS 
BEAUCHAMP KMG tss Itadya 3HI to 5-nnrw 
mUons nee a Haytiw* (1m. goad). On into¬ 
ne sari but Bnpnitt hr 41 to hum maiden 
J Ayr (71. ooodfcBrm). BRIGHT HERITAGE Ml 
2m al 8 to npr&man in iroden a Ysmoulh (im. 
good) RAMOOZ bed Sava ftver S In 15-rume 
lusery a NenOiry (7154)4. good » soft) STORM 

IROOPBt bate Darir Wants ft In 20-nnwmaiaei 
a Noomqtan (1m. goad to soft. LA MOttSIE 

in tad of 6 hi Rtenanra n Wed nee d 
Nmmatat (71 goad lo inn). Pretoufily bed P*nn 
Jingle 2KI n 4-nsms coodSans race al Bah 

&» BEAUCHAMP KING 

2.15 PRINCESS ROYAL STAKES 
(Group 111: fillies: 1m 4f) (6 runners) 

115032 SAXONMAK113(D.F.S}(9«WiMettaonsflLCmurl4-9-Q WR Staten 95 
222116 HAGWAH 13 (0.F) (A Adi B Kartuy 3-6-6_M Roberts 93 
141112 LAB8EH 48 (OJFfl (Irinrian At Matoci*#) J Dirtop 3-6-6-WCason 79 

2164 RWAL CIRCLE 13 (F) (CtreflenStad)R Qaian3-3-6. KDtty 85 
63-4053 SNOWTOWN 13 (F) (R Saigas) POnppta-Hisn3-84-Jfefd 91 
12-0131 ffWT 13 (COj&S) (Lady RodsdiWl R Qartttai H4- PdEddsy 9 

BETTWO: 15-8 Spot! 11-4 Satan Maid. 100-30 SoowOTfl. 15-2 Hagrtri. 10-1 ft** Otta. 16-1 LWteti 

1994: DAfCTIG BLOOM 4-9-0 W R 5Wtun (100-30) M 3ut 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SAWN MAD #1 and shentod id ol 8 to Noble 
Rose n &0UJJ fl pad HHI Stakes d Doncaster (im 
fit i£N< good to Ism) on perottrert At 
HAGWAH bed fira&aan 2)41 in S-ams listed 
nee d Nerorertet (Im a. good In tarn) on penft- 
mde start. LAflffltH 1141 2nd r ' ' ___ d 4 & Souca 01 
UgM m luted laufeap a Cbeaei (im 9 89jo. 

d to Son). 
TAL CDCLE best dm. bed Bequeath lad a 

7-firmer maden d Nesmsud (1m 2L goad to 
(km). SNOWTOWN toM 19 5di of B Is Larrocta 
a listed ate d Neriuvllm 21 Svd. rood Id firm) 
an peaftmate SUl SPOUT bod SAXON MAD 
ivi In 94unr fcseC no d Ascot (im «. good 
to soQ) erti SNOWTOWN (3ft same ofl) HI 3rd. 
ROYAL CHCLE (3to sent off j 1ST 40 and 
HAGWAH «9 total n re* 
SeMkR SPOUT 

2.50 MITRE RATED HANDICAP 
(£12.556: inf 2f) (15 oinners) 

(15) 
im 
0) 

(14) 
(31 

201800 AUAZZAF 7 (CD J) (T T Perm) R Atetara 5-9-7. MHtaa 86 
034130 HOH EffRES7(G) (0 AlpsQ I Baking34-0_WRSsWsra 90 
101100 Sra^AL DAWN 21 (Wndhns) J Duiop 5-6-11— PadEddsy 91 
136400 BURWB)) (0fl(XOasR2l)GltoWOd34-r«-1 UPmo X 
124220 ROKBBY BOWL 13 (D.G) (P Urfcn} I BAXog 3-8-10-D ErfWts (5) 96 

(12) 3-30310 MYSTIC VtLL 13 (0/S) IP Oppafletms) R CtHfitfl 4-6-5-TO*n 94 
(6) 0-64104 K0RAA6155 (FJ (B IM) C flnsai 3-8-6----— M Roberts 90 
(5) 040210 0UAMMW24(F)(KAaUta)HC»l44-7-PdEddsy 

(10)' 065000 GRfflt CRUSA05121 (VJXS) (Cbw*r ParW V StoflB 44-7-J Retd 90 
|1) 34M00 SMARTGBSWTKW7(0.6)(CWsdJLsdHsogdsi4*7_ MHeny(S) 89 
(2) 304322 BALL GOWN 7 (tXF.CLS) (C Lnafl D Than 5-8-7-AHMdi(5) 95 
(7) 04)6002 SERIOUS 14 (61 MlDHsynasi LadyHsnes5-6-7-!_ KDsky 91 

(13) 2316-64 CABnaiV356 IS) £HN Mdtosn)DMatey 3-8-5-WCason 99 
(8) 530245 HARDYOAHCffi41(F)(PHgson)GLMoan3S-2-PMtaofl 93 
14) 003010 BOAPDS 87 fD.OS> 1C Shsxte) P CrtB 3-fr-1_CRuter 67 

Lena hamfcs): Gnen Quads 8-6. Smst Gensdion B-4. BaU Gon 8-3. Ssku 63. 

BETTOS 4-i Oastary. 7-1 Hob E^os. 8-1 AtfsiaL BaJ Gam. Mjsbc H8L10-1 Spoctal Oml i2-i otns. 

1994-AUAZZAF 4-9-1J Wese (7-2 M R Awent 11 ai 

3.20 WILLMOTT DIXON CORNWALLIS STAKES 
(Group 111: 2-Y-O: £22,295:5f) (7 runners) 

100220 EASTERN PROPHETS23 (D/S) (MnJ Pmbej) GLads8-12.. PudEdday 94 
133212 KfflTAI28 (D/,fl)(HAJUWxfut BUMS8^2_WCswrr ® 
11020 SACHAIfilTO36(60^0le»ets(Bd)8-12-Rtatangd 76 

032133 THE MAN 10 |G) (Mra A Frp&ai)M (Sara 8-12-PdEddsy 62 
111121 WESTC0URTMA6IC 23 (D,F.B| (KHoOgam) M WExtsby6-l2-JRdd 96 
244142 HJHUCU E3 (D/fl (P Said) T Barren 8-7___ X Darter 98 

441 OH WHATAKMSHT22 (D.Q) (0 C1») RMeats8-7-HWk 86 

BETTING: 2-1 Uotfeq. 11-4 Wesnul lfcve.4-1 Ksuco. 61 EdWr Proglteb. l6l stas. 

1994: MILL5TREAM 8-11 J Wemr (11-4) M Jdntoo 7 ran 

3.50 WILLMOTT DfXDN HANDICAP 
(£15.220:51) (24 runners) 

(12) 02-6001 MtemTMAGK:7(D.a^)(MlDMb&tsi)r)WM*66-1— PdEddsy 95 
G Carter 82 

(13) 40536-R SHE7£UR1AL 128 (0,81 (The PET Group) G Havrood 
THE TUBE 21 (CO^AS) (C HanmnQ 

i 16) 403100 
2 110) 661420 
3 o 
4 (18) 336400 
5 (12) IB-6001 
6 (9) 235004 
7 (231 301106 
8 (13) 40536-R 
9 (19) 310100 

10 (20) 0G0513 
11 (151 606044 
12 (5) 006054 
13 (24) 015050 
14 (8) I2E631 
15 (22) 015423 
16 01 213001 
17 116) 400000 
18 (4) 441252 
19 (14) 122524 
20 mi 221255 
21 CT 002600 
22 (3) 303010 
23 n7) 255230 
24 (1) 320600 

. SfM 91 
MHli 95 

I Egsan 7-60. TOdlnr 82 
64-13_ACtarit 80 

PHsdtag 4-6-13 Pauacsy 93 
tab 4-6-12___ W R Sedntwn S 

WNms 92 

J 93 

k Batter 94 
PRobbom 92 

WCason 94 

23 (17) 2S5230 STOLEN lOSSlOpILF) (ROM Rs*Q)MWE^rtlT 3-7-9 Mstellterrar (7) 92 
28 (FJS) (I Batar) R CTSuIWi 6-7-9__NVstay(3) 98 

BETTING 7-fQaxd8Ur. 6f Mbstt tap; l2-(<taffMenn6ks.(Jdr 5asM.tatartans.7«ceAsStep, 
14-1 Bondsi tea. 161 FireOom*. No Eds SMn Ms. Tdstou. 261-oteas. 

1994: CAPE MBWO 69-3 B Ttewson (12-11D 0«pfl 23 r» 

FORM FOCUS 
TCI 1 XI mwiui MS CWI, IM 

Tote-Ptrtsel Hanficzo at D 
good to firm) wttGttl MET 
oB) m 4ft aid NAME TH 

HfiiD WSTBt bed 8taL bed &oU) EM 354) to 
a Doocwer (3 140yd. 
*rMBUJEn2toM» 
TOE TUNE (111b beds 

_J 3VSI 10Bl rtOAYAWPK (13U beds ofl) W 
Mi. wHserr iwacjiHi im* at) a rm 
and LORD UGH ADMRAL p38> DeOto 0« 51 
2lsL NQ EXTRAS seek 2nd of 29 to Royate Figo- 
itae in UBnfes tor Goto D* (SL goofi w«i 
HRE OOBE (90) bras oil) BwTiteL NAIk THE 
TUC (61) bdtd «*) 3)4117B (BO SS JQEYjffii 
beao ocj a 3» oh jwotaWB s«Bt affesrr 
UA6E teat FffiE DONE (SJb wira rfT) bead )n 8- 
nnos conMons race d r^fttast (5L sofl) 

TAKADOU (Bib baler oB) 41 3«t NAME DC 
TUNE bed rfort. bed (Qaa tine 11 to JflWH 
tucacB a Sandorot (5J. good to Inrt CALL ME 
niBUc SMI 4810713 to SpanoRtadkoe a 13- 
noio bancbcap sw cooes and <Bsgnco(goo® 
tiSiSAS&DQ {2b*xsaaSl ae& B0MDB4 
TOSE beat Donattsby 2 In l^tonnsiMn * 
Brtgtwn (9 59* good). TWEE AS S«RP boa 

Comes A& i»ck to 20-nflna tan^tod 
NsKasCn IS. good) stfi COASTAL BLUFF (2to 
bess on nodt^dL MACFARLANE two Mdn 
WiR 13-rnmtertapaCHesn(Xgoodn 
so8) Wto TAKADOU {31b worse <dn imTIol 
Setectat CALL ME FM 8LUE (pap) 

4.25 HYPERION CONDITIONS STAKES {2-Y-O. £7283; 7f) (S rumeis) 
(E) 

(I) 
W 
(3) 
(0 
O 

1620 KUANTAN 8 (CA (Sidbn Aina) 5&d8 P Colo 6t T Oaten 95 tool sunnimii J --- " 
110220 PHWCEASUA26W(MdBDaBtolSlUJotrelto9-1-MBobens 93 

310 WHATRJN109 R (Hootoesltetoto) S ttemon 9-1-- fftoto £ 
3Z11 BRAIOON MAGIC 10(G^) (RUdaetaon)IBdtong 613— WRMnbm g 

402 «MnrT»CRFTOt7(AfMHRS)Ca®rB-ll---HTW* « 
„ „ 203831 (BBWB BOY It fD.fi) (EWtaMflB Merisi 611-PdEdiriy 90 

BETTNG: 7-4 Brands) tags. 5^ Wrta Aril 61 Ifesten. T-1 Oberans Bor. 61 ttbai Rfl. Hesy me Fito 

1994: canc SWING 611 K Dsteftli-* tor) (sly Hswsfiaii 

5.00 DUKEWaiKBURGH HANDICAP (£11,918: Immd) (23 runners) 
1 (6) 010464 
2 f14J 013021 
3 M 15040*0 
4 a 412200 
5 in 112-550 
6 19) 0-10400 
7 (11) 222153 
8 (21) 01 
9 HZ) 0-00120 

10 (5) 244003 
11 (4) 622121 
12 (23) 612004 
13 (19 010410 
14 (T) 1-04350 
15 (15) 395050 
16 (18) 550600 
17 (IS 0410-66 
18 07) 600504 
T9 (20) 062000 
20 (7) 160000 
21 (S 000420 
22 (8) 540312 
23 (H) 603002 

PtedEddsy - 

144-4. KDstey 93 

W CBreon 96 

010410 SHARP It SMART 17 (F.6) (K Btflo) B Smart 661. 

__ U Roberts 98 
-61 PdEddsy 96 

WNnton S 
U>_ M»ft5 90 

Rfttce 
JRdd 

ACtork 96 

SMAurtr 
— C Rater 

ACLE JM 53 (B.6) (JHsion) J OTtartodiii 67-7-NCvfede 87 

Long lonlcteE 9pecade Jm 7-3 •' 

BETTTNS: 7-1 Cbnsgtana. 61 Wgts Ones. 61 TnujoK R^taa. 10-t Taona. 12-1 Emfri-Tbe Rebel. Evs 
So Lf cd. Stop RdidL 161 odm 

1994: TOUJOURS RMERA 4-64 Slsagm 1161) J Pesoe2l no 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS Wins Rnra * jockeys: WtoOBB Rides % 

Lady Hemes 6 28 23.1 PtoEtUsy : 35 242 145 
JDuilap 23 124 1&5 wesson . 35 247 142 
P Write 4 22 . 1H2 Mft>lwt3 .-25 ‘ 226 11.1 
H Cedi 17 95 175 WRStoxn 21 200 «5 
WHera 4 23 17.4 JRad -. 20 200 WO 

2.15 Floating Line 

2.45 Committal 

3.15 Guesstimatian 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.45 Committal. 

THUNOEHER 

3.45 Waning Time 
4.15 How’s Yer Father 
4.45 Zajko 

5.15 Bullfinch 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.1 5 BRAMHAM MOOR HANDICAP 
{£7,635: tin 5f tSMyd) (13 runners) 

101 (3) 
ItC (11) 
103 
104 
105 
106 

431514 PERSIAN ELITE 11 (F.6) (Bib Racing Club) P Me 4-160... Daoe OTtflD (5) 94 
215250 UDYAK BLUE 21 (CO.S) <K PDmwl J Ewjace 5-69-- R Cochrans 96 
210444 STAR RAGE 4 (F.6) y Abri) M JrinSon 669.. J Weaver 86 
103203 TUDOR ISLAND 31 (Of ,fi) |Q Stfffl C Bnttasi 694-L Defer) 95 
211223 SOBA(F48(F^l(MrsMWbJ Taftsfagw5-66 --ACbfote 

107 (10) 
108 (5) 
109 (1Z) 
110 ))3) 
111 (7) 
112 (4) 
113 (9) 

(3 0-31234 HAMYA15 (F) (H Al MStwn) J (Map 665. Rfflis S3 
024522 GOOD HAN0 22 (F.6) (Vbs M Hagpsi J rtaCG 9-65-N Common 07 
164521 FU1AT1IG LME 8 (D/.GS) <G low) E »ftan 7-611-JCarrcd 95 
114200 SHAKtYR 15(6)0-6RRcaufcw) RHotnreneao4-65-WRyan BO 
111236 FAUGBKM 38 lD/.&S) (0® ftacflp Chib) N Jbsier ?-8-t-KoiTittr 97 
111124 NAHTCM PWT23(0jFJ.G) (L Lazaros) Lady Hemes 3-63_DHantson 93 
551334 EAUDECOLOGNE23 (F) IGReed)C 1Tw*fl3-63-OMcKeosn 95 
013022 AHAfKE 7(F) (Miss D Woods) II Warn 5-7-7-OWrtgttp) 63 

Long liandlcap: Araarge 612 

BEmfi 62 Tudor btoto. 6i FtaaongU* 61 Hum Sots Ur 8-1 UMjan Bte. Petfan B* 161 Mann 
Port. Sri Rage, >2-1 Good Hand. i4-i crier; 

199»; RRST BIO 7-64 4 Ciriane (14-1) RSlicw 16 ran 

2.45 COLDSTREAM GUARDS ASSOCIATION CUP MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O- £6.108:7f 202yd) (8 runners) 

3 ANCHOR VENTURE 35 (F Chao j S Woods 60 -WWoo* 74 
BUSEARD (Lord Hsbngns) J Gsslen 60- J Camfl - 

32 COMMITTAL 11 (60 Ototti Mutammedl J Gosden 9-0_L (Mod g) 
4 KAfSSMA 23 (D Raw) 0sifsSnri6d- TWfcms 92 

PBWATE AUDSCE (KAtxWta) H CeaJ60-WRyan - 
RUSK Ms i Comes) J Pearce 60-U Vtywn - 

0 VR*Il£Y GRANGE BOY 29 Ms CS|*eslJ Eyre 60-- RLappto 77 
54 SLVB) WW614 (Osvoley ftob Sari M Bel 6-9-MFeram 93 

smWG.'2-i MirtlaL Aodtoxa 7-2BbtaBRl 6? Ste Wfl? 6i Wsnz. )M criers. 

1994: DUOCS CASTLE 68 M Fsosi tti-7) M Bed 10 an 

201 
202 

203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
308 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS Wins Art % JOCKEYS Vfmen Rtoes 1 
JGosden 34 I2E 270 L Dean 40 206 19.2 
H Cedi 28 109 257 WRyan 16 95 156 
UdyHerra 
RAtawst 

6 26 23.1 MFentCfl 3 29 m3 
4 IS 21.1 Onfyaafftars 

PCofc 16 81 (98 
JEyra 4 21 190 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

ASCOT 
YORK 
BANGOR 
WCESTERUM 
HEXHAM 
CURRAGH1120 

TOll 
102 
103 

105 

201 
202 
203 
m 
^5 

220 

381 

m 
£9 

RAC1N6NEXTWEEK 

MONDAY: Letoester (2.00), Sedge- 

field (i15). 

TUESDAY: Chepslow I2.J5J. Leic¬ 
ester (2 oOj 

WEDNESDAY: Haydock Parit 

(2.00). Exeter (2.10). Vfctherby (250). 

THURSDAY: Newmarket (C4. 1.30). 
Redcar (C4.1 45). Tairitan (2.15). 

FRIDAY: CaflericH Bridge (2.15). 
Newmarket (C4. 130). Ludlow 

(ISO) 
SATURDAY: Caaerick Bridge (2 05). 

Newmarket (C4. 1.45). Wolver¬ 

hampton (AW. 7.00). Kelso (2.00). 

Kempton Park (2.15). Stratford (2.25). 

Ffar meetrigs m Oofcf 

103 112] 0-0432 600018^5 74 (□LBFy.G.E) Ms 0 RritnaoB) BKbB6i0-0 ,BWM(4) 88 

Racead twite Orw in tnctas. Sta-tpn 
farm (F —W. P—nulled no U — inseatod 
ride*. B—tmugbiawfl. S— tawed up. R — 
rrised D — dsradfied). Homs's name, nap 
me tod oubnjt J I ivnps. F d BaL (B — 
MMcr: V— nax H — toad £— FjisfisM 

C — cause «na. D — dtsaea wreia. CD — 

cotra aid dslaoce uNnrar. BF—beaten 

tamitte n total nee). Going on nWri rasa has 

non (F —(tan. good to tan. hanL G—good. 
S—»ft. good to a*. Deary). Oim to backets. 
T3iw. Ageand twigs. RUerpta^vaDowce. 

Ibe Tmes Pnwte Harateawert ttfng. 

3.15 GROWTHEfl HOMES HANDICAP 
(£11,580: Im 205yd) (26 runners) 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
300 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
3W 
315 
316 
317 
318 
319 
329 
21 
322 
323 
324 
335 
326 

001000 SECRETALY7(F.G)(BVbri]CBrtten6160-MBtab 
065550 UZAAL 394 (G^l (5 aceo) D HoWto 4-10-0_J Capri 
2-40505 RORY 77 (D.F.G) (Mrs J Cacd) Mrs J C«J 4-612— Amanda ante (7) 
130220 fflJMRA 24 (V^G) |M Brtjrt T Ctmefl 6611_RfHS 
221600 PRIDE OF PDBBJE 7 (CDy.GS) (Mr l MM] 0 MQtoBs 6-611 Ata( 

314-023 NOBLE SPRWTER 15 (fi (RamaM) R Karan 668-... L Detori 
630131 ACCESS ADVENTURER 49(F.6) (MessE WUams) RBoss4-67— WRyan 
006320 CYRUS THE (HEAT 8 (F) (W Jacksn) MBed 666-Mtaon 
034315 DORDIJCABROOKE25(BFJQ (MrsPHwWPKMS3^4- JRtewr 

00-2133 COUHBJR93 (0£F/£) (RGBtes) 1EMMI 6-61--- Thw 
413241 SUESSTB4ATHM 11 (DJJL5) lOuttl Pbvs) J Pearce 6^-0.. S ttonaa (3) 

2-31065 TRANOULUTY66(G)HardCaaarwo}tgnlHtfrigdon6613_ Dterison 
320262 W RfflJGH 24 (BFfl IR Ataarst) 0 Moma 4-613-R Cochrane 
006610 fTOSTCHTSt 51 (F.G) (Omni Radag (to) J Eyre 66-13—,-3 Tate 
530560 WEHTBttDGE LAD 3 (VJ)y£S) (J Putfi) P tens 5-611_SSatxte 
032463 SEVBfTEaS LUCKY 5 (DCoranM) Bob Jones 6610-UWgnen 
110000 CAfiUTQ 8WGANTE 7 (Dfl (B Rrimy) Mrs J Raosdoi3-66—JFEgan 
521005 THALERDS13(F.G)(MGtoasoo)GMoan5-8-1-Dtaasoa 
444120 THATCHED 13(F)UGabo®RBar 5-63_1_ PFassayP) 
013500 (XS hSAIH UAH 19 /F) (C Coots) fl Wtea” 5-5-9-DWdgUp) 
102140 WESTCOWT PRINCESS7 (F.G) (Kttoteon) UWEtotoby3-7-10 TWtens 
000630 BALLARDHN614(CflgPdonl)JWamatft67-9-LCbomock 
S32BC ANTARTOrrEm 14(DJ£)(Wtrwson)6(Mayo67-8-AMacfeay 
323634 NOBBY BARNES 38 (D.F.G) (E tadsa) E beta 67-7.___KtalTMkr 
060056 KEB>BATTU« 12(F)UGoUelJGQMto67-7-- RMri«i(7) 

S3 

nil 0456(06 LORD LAUBS0N 523 (I Ml) J Pearce 6-7-7__ JUwe 

Ung hantfcap: Nottoy Barnes 7-3. Keep Batfiraj 7-1. Lord La risen 7-0. 

BETTW6 61 Notde Sprite. 12-1 Oorriea Broote. Geestaataa taad. poob 6t Pwdto. 14-1 Access 
M»eCR>. Cyns Tbe Grea. ri Ratfi 161 Catb taoane. Couetr. Seweens liby. YKtocM Prtoss, 
261 Aifireaem, Brian! Ring. Ptner^sa. Rory. Sews toy. Hatched. Tmqoiay- 2S-1 etes 

1994: MASTER BEVELS) 4-612 J Sari (1611P tens 22 cm ‘ 

FORM FOCUS 
ND8LE SPRWIBt It and neck 3rd ol 16 te 
mane si laskcao * Haydock Urn. good) wri 
WB4TBRDGELADc3tti bateofl) 14*113*and 
CARtiTU BRJQAWTE [SB belter ofl) 411401 AC¬ 
CESS AOvenuRB) beat Waylaran VbyKIm 
12-rawer amatuer rldera' rated dates ar Sdndoxn 
11m 21. good to tom). D0R0TWA BROOKE ba 
OSavia Fimsx B to 7-ramp mauten a Epsom 
(Im 114yd. good) on panrimau sari COURajR 
II and nock tod aMO to Mtspliy's Gold in hamktai 

100yd. good to ‘ ' ~ * a Beeiey (im to tan). BURS- 

TBMTKW beat CYRUS THE GREAT (IK) bote 
cB) net* to 19-mrwr antes tsrafeap a 
to«H^nmaff»d).lSTOl^H2HI2K!ot 
14 to •ConboFier b tmfcap at Yanwri (im. 
gaotfl SEVSnESB LJW 3 3to <9 IS to 
shnarcte n Mnrteao at Portafoct (Im. good to 
firm), WJTIWTICTOTI TNI tad ol if to Briartw 
to sOra haxBo* to fade* \lm 2. Boafl M»- 
BY BARME5 rial 2141 4ft ri 11 to Ctaafcmns, 
Choice to bates at York (im. good to tan). 
SetocSwt 

3.45 EAST COAST ROCKINGHAM STAKES 
(Listed race. 2-Y-O: £10.114:61) (5 runners) 

401 (4) 01245 RESOUNXR 8 (OF) (H Aten J Boston611-LDotari 98 
«2 ® 563353 TA0E023(F)UGood)MJc*s!m6Jf_JUtori & 
403 (3) OIB TRUANCY8 (DF) (OiaeteyFtortasfj HBeS6-1t-MFeriri £ 
404 (t) 1613 WARWNSTHE21 (D/AtFWtooi]BU*ria6U-JFEgan S 

405 (2) 412303 BEAUTTULBAUAD33(6)[KAKSaid)BMb8-6-:-RHfc 90 

BETTffi: 2-1 Refute. 11-4 Wanwg Tine. 3-i TriH. 7-2 BetaU BriaL 12-1 Thnqr. 

1994:SUU00UM6lt RHiJiB(ir-2)MOwnl6r3B ” 

FORM FOCUS - 
RESOUFOS) 9 to9 of $ to Royal Amfeuse m 
jyoio I lAoile Psi Sake a Namota rn 

- TA££0 41 tod o( 13 o Werixul uaoe in 
WlSi feftd ecoa Ayr (51. good). TRUANCY Wl L_. _ 

8 to hen Taj a IisteU ns a Nennsta (71. 
good). WARtWG THE O an bead id ri 6 to 

ia*  
Atariwy 

tune SIM Deri Sates to 
afi WS0UWST 

48L 6ENHTUL BALLAD IteEfc rid 
Z3M tod ol G to ArtheSa a cauXae ate * 
YjllUuJl , 
stecaoE 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT: 3.50 LMO Di V«no. 5.00 Gadga. Red Litft WOTCESTEB: 225 Ahtays 
Alex. Fary ParkYOftK: 315 (Wa ’ 

4.15 CORAL SPRWTTHOPHY 
(Handicap: £18,130:80 (23 runners) 

501 
sc 
503 
504 
505 
508 
507 
SOB 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 
Sl<5 
517 
518 
519 
520 
521 
5Z2 
S23 

100200 BOLDSFORTIA K2LFjG)(Atoriantt)KCifln(nBBara^n»q6613 JWenec 
004135 CflOeo+CYWU8(B.BF/.G)(MrsAtariRAMusi4-67_ SSaoden 
000602 SHAMANC31 PFjO) (Rflmfl)Rttrtm3-67_DmOTMifi) 
042000 LOTS) 0LAIEI21 (OJ=.G) (Mbs V Jarisj W Jaw M-6_J Stock (3) 

416006 USSY'S DANCER 7 (D.F.G)(J Bny) £ Alston 4-65-- JCrol 
201540 MASIBI OF PASSIM H (D/£5) (M taeo) J Brian 6-63— MTebtauS 
>01360 PBWTSTDS VBY21 &&?££) M* J M**wsn) P Mw3-62 UBcfr 
10TO1D QWffABC GRANBY 15 UJ^.CLS) (Goody Gkte) M Ctepnon 5-941 R Patoter (3) 
802000 W»TSYm»mS«7(COJ:fl^(imiM)BHoilBB6612. RCodrao 
2063(0 B8BQE21 (COF&fT Fries* to J Ranted* £611-:—JFEgan 
505003 HBKWJ15OXF.B)[YukstorttedrgClub 1890]PFeigae6611 WRyan 

134156 DOUBtS BOUNCE 7 (D.F.6) (Ms PScMl-DnOP tori 546_ L Dettori 
303131 MCONOUAD 61^^(BJLF.Q (Tlwa Hors Short) MbSHd 3-66 W Woods 
281340 STATIUS 21 (ftF) (A GnotoJ TBiMn 665....D McKeown 
201204 SAMS0L0U42 (D/£) (C teannl) P Hoaflng 7-6-4_JTato 

1-50000 LYNTDN LAD 6 (D.6) (Uptsfls BtoodstxX) C Brooks 3-64_ D Harrison 
600000 AMMM6(D?.&S) {R PettBat) J Berry 6-64-Ptesseyffi) 

m-45B PALO 6LANCD19 (F£) V tommj T 6Snm 4-63_-iCKontt 
206202 C0LWAYRAKE21 (RAfiS) (fl Ctoeman)J Writ 4-6-2_N Common 
664343 LATCHMG9(A(Y^JOy)RJohnsonHoodrin3-62_RMs 

90 

310450 OGGI 6 (BJL6) (Scytae Racing Ud) P Mtan 4-7-12- — JLom 
_ State 

85 
343314 MASIBt MLLFBJ74 (D/£) (C KM) R Hodges 67-12 
000040 EJC0REI4W£JY37(Ct)fltFUe)FLae67-12___Attacker 

BETTW& 61 Oarte Boun, 61 BrtsiL 12-T Pernswi view. Stotaa. 14-4 Ooeso-f-Cwra, hmm D 
PassriL Pate Bbnco. 161 Bold Bkxt. EtecoQk Lad. Cnanaagoe Grariy. Laicttog. 261 atnea. 

3984: ASTRAC 666 S States (161) R Ataass 21 m 

FORM FOCUS 
CROEStH-CYMU-HW 50MH 12 to Doctors 
Stay to hanttcaa to Newntart iSL good). MAS- 
TBI0F PAS&km «i to RiMle Ftoratoe hi 
far Gold Cup «. oendvjgi Bare (3& brier 

fflJVBi pa 

btef) 9 2tori. DOUBLE BOUNCE 21 GQi to Samah 
to tonricapa! Namatet m good to tan) tab 
HOWStIh FATHER (28) torT 131 3tti 
TOLWAY RAKE II 2nd bKestoii Pmd In Aff 
Star Cni DOtOf BOLHCE 0b 
wn« 1MI Snaid STATUS 4MI lift. 
SatoOta DOUBLE BOUNCE 

4-45 HAPOLHmSCASmO HANDICAP 
(£10,644:6f 214ytJ) {23 nmneis) 

GDI (23) 
04) 

603 (20) 
0 

116) 
(21) 

(IQ 
(5) 

(17) 

301000 ERTUJN14(OD/.6)tCa«ato)CStoito610-0_RWs 
006420 SAfiaRUSHRaia 7 (DJ=.S^ (A CMte) JWtots 7-611- NCararion 
485000 HdCHSnr 10. (filCVtaorBMDodt 34-11__W Wands 
OlfiKO «*«TDNBOY 14 AR9 M» JMtatawariPcam66J0-. natch 
S12J00 NNGRAX6(D££)(PDztts)TBtaringteo4-69___Tins 
100001-SAMAH 7 (CafitSAAailDNdrtb 668_:_Nrttanrt 
029019 GOMANCHECOMnnBNISdLFASltMIsatoTNaBghbinS^S J-DSnOS) 
160100 ZWK013 (Cfl (Sr R tabs] bg _RCoctm 
123300 ALLttSOtfS MATE 30 ( liBXOF 

610 (T^ 411Za KMMBFFNFF7F 7 (VAFAS) 
__(P J<W^ 1 Banco 7-67___ D MCKeown 
;AS) (A Andrew) M Charm 5-9-7- RPataerp) .. 

(19) 6106lo;JOLT03Z(D.F^(toGGooiksliam)KQBinglao-tata665 JWaawr 96 
CT 166130 .PARUAkBff PBE15 (HLF^'fB Fattflon) D Hebe* 668—1' M7ipHn» 94 

003332 ROSS* BLUE 15(1) (RFteodBtooiHOdi lid) Mr* Jtanftn 662 JFBni 96 
01513O HMttMdROH? (CDfAG) (Mrs J Snasg to J Rams* 5-62 D tarteri 98 

””” ggS”^g^gf^(j^taBQQU0J|teny4»1- JCmto 67 
250400 NAPOHWSTAR 17(F) Racag) M Saadery4-8-13. sOnmOl 
1304» PB4BMt32^AJMBag«)R Boas 34-tl_„.___Tw%SK 

£££ ******** * m«» 66io L&eori 
305an BMfflaOFHOPEHBftG) PVtoon) J EyraS6fl.. ■ SDHOtan 
QSraSOS" (XHJSTOBTff(D/.gsTMs KBom) B Rataei *8^  LOsrnS 
100000 JUSr tBSSUBff 21(F) ftto C HcdgoBs) R WWMtT^IL a UfcS 
*4011 DENSO) 15 (t/,6,S) (to J PM tteqs tonft 11-7-13_TWnna 

BETTHBc 61 toran M Qnencbe Coraonn 161 fioart BteLtauMn ImncJL 12-1 Mn. Zrio. 
»61 Absn-dMalo. Jbta. Petajan. 161 Dtoton. StatatelUtaaStflte 

TSMHttA(ANSUI0R468Jrtarian6l]toJRaRduZ7n ' 

FORM FOCUS 
S0MERTON BW «l tad to Weston Fame to 
tateap to tawatole Pljood) vS> KAlttAN- 
BtRW Dtti teler otft Ck KNOBBLE-- 
ms. OhiteM (* HI 4ft nd ALiUKBfS 
MATE (4b beta offlJWI 6ft. SAMAH beat 
BROtlSWaS vsmjjltjm *) art tn 
toteap to Nariritat (71, good to mo) 

.Mis 
at Ascol 
B8l 

Ml3nftottiMtttabto 
- Mft-aura m 

~ bead 2nd -to KM 

Wwtan: .GOnMCHF C0B«li»- 

5-1,5 STAMFORD BRTOGECONDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O colts and geldings: £5.373:6f 214yd) (4runners)' ;' ' 

0 3821 IRKXaHnn'n^dtamaBSteOJikrtOpklL.-.^.j-L SGmAbk 94 1 
2 (4) 34210 SUAUACH 95(F) (N Wey) R HcMe^al 8-12 L DsMI B8 
? (3) 1545 BBJEUEMFIfff)(BASam^RHamoo6Bl-._^__- DgnDIM® 01 

4 (1) IB BULLflNCH 19 Pfl(RCoopenPWatejn8-a___• DHanMn 8 

BETTM6:64 Im tanU-l Bake Mt 3-1 MtandL 161 

1994: HHAMA 611R Mtt (7-fl P 3 HB 

- 
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Morrison brands British rival a scared fighter 

From Skikumar Sen, boxing correspondeot; in Atlantic city 

LENNOX LEWIS fecesfoe 
most important contest of his 
career here tonight The for¬ 
mer World Boxing Goimcil 
(WBQ champion has to bear 
Tammy Morrison in a 12- 
round uon-tifle bout if he 
wants to regain his world 
championship from FTahX 
Bruno and then prove he is 
really the best in the world by 
defeating Riddtek Bowe "and 
MflteTyxnt 

If he loses to Morrison, he 
will, have “nowhere to go", as 
Frank Maloney, his manager, 
said, “The loser might as wdl 
walk out an that , teach and 
keep on walking out to" sea." .. 

Morrison rejects Maloney!s 
view, having himself returned - 
after defeats by mediocrities 
like-Ray Mercer and Michael 
Bentt. Morrison rigbdy points 
out that “a heavyweight is only 
one punch away from redemp¬ 
tion", but Maloney’s hyperbo¬ 
le underlines the position 
Lewis could find hmnyflf in 
were lie to suffer a crushing 
defeat by Morrison. The En¬ 
glishman is so much superior 
to Morrison, just as he was to 
Oliver McCall, who stopped 
him in two rounds, that 
another humiliation could 
prow too much for Lewis. 

The outcome depends on 
whether Lewis picks the right 
strategy to deal with Morri¬ 
son. who boxes out of - a 
crouch, is quick arid carries 
one of the best left hooks in the 
division. The man from Okla¬ 
homa. however, does not have 
the soundest of chins; having 
had to get up off the floor to 
win in two of his last five 
contests.. 

Emanuel Steward, Lewis's 

trainer, wants him to. stamp . 
: out Morrison'S • aggression 
- early by: taking the bout to his 

inwriofing^ opponent.Having. 
- shortened Lewis’s big. right 

and’ unproved ids balance, 
Stewaid .dea^ bdieves that 

- there is httfe chanw of Lewis 
lurching onto a knockout 
-punch as _ he did against 
McCaH.; •’ 
; Lewis, though, » by namre 
a caifoouscounfer-^^ 
and .Steward Is not Sure what' 
he wfll do when Morrison 
charges at him. “1 wish! knew 
what Lennox, was going to do 

-in there; tea counter-puncher 
or earn his respect quickly Eke 
I want him to.” he said. - 

‘ Ir is going to be interesting 
to see which course of action 
lewis;takes: the aggressive- 

- one -tfiat /will earn rum the 
respect of his critics, or the 
tentative one that will have 
everyone screaming: -He's 
gun-shyt" It would be marvel¬ 
lous if Lewis does reveal the 
kind of attacking skills that 
Steward is saying that he has 
mastered. “No heavyweight.. 
can last more than eight 

Loughran 
EAMONN LOUGHRAN re¬ 
new rivalry with Angel 
Beftre at the Ulster Hall in 
Belfast tonight insisting 
“Tins time, there will be no 
argument about the result" 

. LoughnuL-fhe World Boxing 
Organisation welterweight 

; champion, from Ballymena, 
plans to put the record 
straight after incurring a rare 
blot on his career against the 
man from the Onmiwiran 

: roundswithLanwx,"Steward 
.said.. “Tyson would .be 
knocked out in two rounds at 

...this trnoe.’’ . 
: Does Steward realty mean 

what ftesayvor is he simply, 
trying to encourage Lewis to 

.be positive? 
Lewis should not be con¬ 

cerned about what the critics 
. .may or may not say about his 

performance. He should box 
- as he wants to to reach his 
, goals. He has so much poten¬ 
tial that be should do eveiy- 
.thing necessary to preserve 
himself for "the bouts against 
Bowe and Tyson. lt would be a 
pity to see him drop out of 
contention by trying to please 
his critics now. 

Going by his performance 
" against Lionel. Butter and 
Justin Fortune, who was rated 
No 180 in foe world, it is 
difficult to see Lewis meeting 
Morrison head-on. Almost 
certainly, Lewis will res on to 
backing out of range and tying 
Morrison up until his aggres¬ 
sion has been blunted. He 
knocked out Fortune with 
three uppercuts in a row. No 

sets target 
Republic four months ago. A 
dash of heads, which left 
.Beftre cut and unable to 
continue, brought a belated 
“no contest" derision after 
officials had studied a cape of 
foe bout at ringside. 
Loughran kept foe tide—won 
in October 1993 — but if was 
an " unsatisfactory night’s 
work and he relishes foe 
chance to win clearly in this, 
his fifth, defence. 

doubt that punch will be very 
much in evidence tonight, 

. If Lewis takes foe contest to 
Morrison without laying him¬ 
self open to foe left hook, he 
could knock Morrison out in 
the first round: but it is more 
fikdy that Lewis will cake his 
time and dispose of him by the 
four* or fifth, when Morrison 
usually starts to flag. 

Tommy Virgets. Morrison's 
trainer, said: “We have never 
won a fifth round Is that 
scary, or what? When Tommy 
goes out for the fifth. 1 cringe. 
Tommy fell apart in foe fifth 
against Mercer and. when foe 
fifth comes round, he begins to 
think more about his stamina 
than foe man he is fighting.” 

That is why Morrison has to 
act quickly and no doubt in 
order to commit Lewis to a 
slugging match. “He fights 
scared," Morrison said. “He’s 
a scared fighter. Now that he 
is heavy he punches harder, 
but he has slowed down. That 
will make it a tot easier for me. 
He still has foe flaw' that got 
him hurt in foe McCall fight." 

Lewis has promised to 
prove Morrison wrong, but he 
will have to catch him deanly. 
Morrison got up off the floor 
to knock out Razor Ruddock "m 
his last bout Virgets said: 
Tommy’s not a quitter. 
Against Joe Hipp. he broke his 
jaw in the second round; in foe 
fifth, he broke his hand and 
suffered a cut that required 22 
stitches. In the seventh, I 
asked him how his jaw felt. He 
said: 'its a Utile better. I think 
it's broken all the way 
through.* Then he went out 
and took care of business. He 
is a tough, tough individual." 

Morrison, left, and Lewis offer each other an early sight of what they will face 
in their eagerly-anticipated heavyweight contest in Atlantic City tomorrow 

Britain on 
look out 

for road to 
Atlanta 
By Peter Bryan 

THERE is a double demand 
on foe Great Britain five-man 
team in the 177-kilometre ama¬ 
teur world road-race champ¬ 
ionship at Duitama, Col¬ 
ombia, today. Unless one of 
foe national squad can secure 
Britain a place among foe top 
25 nations, they will not quali¬ 
fy for a place in the Olj-mpic 
road race in Atlanta next year. 

“The severity of foe rircuii 
here, which does not fall below 
2JD0 metres above sea level 
and will be covered ten times 
with a climb of 2.5 kilometres 
every lap. makes it almosT 
impossible to forecast how 
riders will react to such an 
effort at altitude." Doug 
Dailey, foe national coach, 
said yesterday. “It’s foe tough¬ 
est course f have seen for a 
championship." 

The Britain squad, led by 
Simon Bray, foe national 
champion, who has also won 
foe Welsh and the universities 
titles this season, trained 
at altitude in Colorado before 
going to Colombia. Rob Har¬ 
ris. Jeremy Hum. Steve 
Calland and Matthew Ste¬ 
phens make up foe quintet. 

Caroline Alexander, better 
known as an international 
mountain hiker, has been 
brought into foe women’s 
team for foe 88-kilometre 
championship today, in sup¬ 
port of Marie Purvis and 
Sarah Phillips. 

Tomorrow sees foe last of 
foe world professional road 
championships, which started 
in 1927. with cycling going 
fully "open" from next tear. 
Miguel Indurain. of Spain, foe 
winner of foe Tour de France 
five times, is expected to add 
another title to foe rime-trial 
championship that he won on 
Wednesday. 

THUNDERER . . 
2.25 Dibloom. 2^6 The Bud . Chib. 3^5 Mr 

Primetime, 4.00 Ask The Governor. 4.30 Time 

Enough. 5.00Good Insight 5j30Lead Vocalist 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

2.25 CLEVHDDEAMAIEUR RJDSJSSHJJNG 
HANDICAP HURDLE {££136:2nri) (17 runners) 

FJOJSi ttMwr 10-12-0^ _ tl Mar ft 
FAS)RL*et2-ti-1 NMMg 

" ‘ mm_J M»PJWi*»'l5}' 
StaringA-tl-a. - -. 

Mta T Sparta 0. 
& 0346 V15M0T1OH 16 Wall Ro«draMI>-.tt~. Ms S Stow* tf 
6 3-00 OWENS DELIGHT 14 (R PVtoQmain MW)— RthoWBo A 
7 -253 WEST0«ail 85 WtflWWllMM-AMKM A 
B 3SSZ flLWMSMntZ2WXF£)4ADenB-lW_-_ HBmdw A 
9 P-4B MCKSTA88ER16MbsStaW5*HM—. . E BsMfetfon © 
10 DSa- EASTERNUABC127(0.6)6Barnett7-lW— BUwjr{7) 
,1 000- ALSXETZDBKtinHPrtai9-10-0-JCuKW(7) 
2 500- WATER DNNER24F (B/.8) K Wngron M9-0 

StatoU (7) 
13 1-38 B&SSAX QUS115&0) i Swart* S-iM^ ^ 

MS CVCUME B W G tuner 4-1 Ml-_J—.-sEGoSm 
RJM NOBOHfitn {OflB8rtrl1-ltWt.__- MbsLPapei 

IS/ DOTS DEE HFJBMflerB-HHJ-:- RJoImn 
nt- NDBYnUN 514 A Mm MM-***** 

7-2 Wry Art 5-t flbknm, B-1 ttamootf Junior. M.MML 8-1. 
Bactotocer, ID-1 Waa Ottrt, Bctertaa (tort. 1M togs Ato, 14-1 atari. 

2.55 BROADWAS NOVICES CHASE 
(Div I: £2,843:2m 7f) (10} 

1 IM2 CAfTOfiJS FRATBi M [CDJ^ Uro I reran B-lt-7 W Haslnn 
2 -M4 H6HTY S6KT14 Iks H Dhssd 10-11-1-= D Lfflil? 
3 Btl- HOLYSTWB 203 (S)ST«BSSWto«sS-1M— CUmfrn 
4 -255 KHAZARI ISjfcS)H WWW7-11-a-;-LHnw 
5 V MAJORMMBt6326B«igWM-~ Albjy 
6 09- OUR WEZffi 142 © J BMm 6-11-1-StaP} 
7 5P-U SAR«»rSBOY3DMClWdlBaT-11-1—— MrUnBort 
e nib iweiffl club asm it safer Mt-u—**■*“* 
g 3W GLB»*i PRMOSS7 «1 U JplW MD-IO- SBuflg 

10 PW S6 (as) B Ator 9-10-10— I* P HB*H (7) 

2-1. tarnfe ftjfcf. 1M 
Gtenfim Pii«». 12-1 |jo?^m?i*-viaiiBd. 16-1 *fca«. 

3.25 BROPEAN BRKDERS FUW) NATNWAL ( 

HUNT NOVICES HURDLE {Qualifier: £2,425:2m 2f) {11) 

4-i TIM Swf ChA. «-i ImfUL 8-1 

126 (B)S Meta 5-li-lO- CWsVW*C51 
- BHlWBnOWH«L)||- 

400- WHS FOWLEH5S5KMBxnsWl-0.- 
0- MBK TOE YMKSBTMHetofraiiB S-11-6-- D 

MCWTEBORKFH Butt 5-11-0--AleMcHj3) 
55P- WPWMETOE22SC Brads HI*--- 

6- BUNtk A RJSE.1D4 J UpW WO-lS-'JiSSSi 
S3J If KHDUW 15MO L Itaphy *-10-13-- -.. 

4 Umf DOUBT 14 Ettan4-18-13- 
3S1I- DESIGN 285 (ffl C Bnnd MM—---6 HooBj5) 
MP V®M0F UfcSr 28 HDU«r M0-9-» 

em PtofiBS. 4-1 to (ttomt. 5-1 M ntnatim. 5-1 Bm Seta. tO-f 
ft Fuse. 14,1 MWnt* YaAtajn. 16-1 "•»- 

35-1 BMC — 
11- arawm 

4.00 DIBBBmM HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4,590:2m 411ipytJ)(5> 
|K BHtay 9-11-10 HWtammn .'.t 2M PARUftMBfTHftU. 15(1775)1_ 

' 2 114- DUHMJUMf IJ0O6E22G (&S)C BwmII B-ll-3. R DoaaooOy 
3 54J SMORMI(OfStPOOBiB-m_WUntm 
< 3M SCOTIM26 (BFF&S)8orSothan 9-10-7__ DOfttato 

. 5 W-. flail* G0lSwR-f47(F.aS)GBaW8a9-iM APUcCoy 

»4 OMtolfflge. 1M As* IhtGmemor. X FMmM HA SAot Jfcn 16-1 
ScotcnL 

4.30 BAS7DN FORD HANDICAP CHASE 

(£2.903: an) (11) 
ato 8-11-10—_ BEUnwn* 
16(BSBiklnB5-11-7-_: APUcCoy 

333- AMBASSADOR ROYAtf 122 ff.B Us A fttyf 7-11-8 6 McCtvt 
-124 IWGSOOD5(VFJMIMm 10-11-5 —_Statu(7) 
221- DEAR DO 200 IDS N HMknm 8-11-1_M A FtzgcnM 
VI- JHiyALBittfEw (F5) CBoad 9-11-1_WIHBU 

DID- 1HEBnUGH20ep^)CBnobS-1l-1-GBnday 
P42F - snsONG HJ8E30 SEOf.S) R ffSuWian 10-103 0 01kftan 
044- 1URDU1US 295 P DAB 10-10-7---CUew&im 
132- UA6S0TS GfEBI 3W IDJFjSI J Bair) B-1D-6_ NWtamofl 

" BBWta' 
10 
11 3833 STARUP4(OVASJBarter 11-104-- BPdmI 

3-1 Dew Do. 7-2 Co* DTsumei. 5-1 Urn* EaqutfL B-i Ua«d. 8-1 
Antastott Rny*. Haiyap, 14-1 Mice. 

5.00 BROADWAS NOVICES CHASE 

(Div B: £2,843:2m 71) (9) 
1 3-21 SEALWNG7(DJBJS)Jtofflry 10-n-7_. toRJduan^) 
2 1123- BUCrHJGtft 182TFaster?-IT-1-- Rfonrt 
3 PWJ COURT UBJXJY7 (G51PNUaBs7-11-1-APlfcCoy 
4 -4P0 DADtAFORT28 RBbcMb 9-11-1-BPtorel 
5 50-0 F9MAN15KBWw6-11-1-BBlw* 
6 230- 0000 WSKHT 301 (S) C Orate 7-11-1-6Bnta 

IPS’ ROCCO208(65JSSKMWfB-I1-1-JOetam 
~ mwi70f .W- ST0RMHGmjN 17BPWton7-11-1-WIMn 

9 200- WASHMSTtMHBGHTS140 fES CHu B-11-1 — JROan 

9U 0»t M*dr. 3-1 Sat Ung. 4-16mf M0K 5-i Rdcco. A-i HtoMnUon 
H&fclO-l BDtamL 16-1 ofcos. 

5.30 PEACHLEY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,417:2m 40 (10) 

.1 4ip- soauiBnc206jtrswsmai 
2 M6 COUIUREBTOtamS 7 11-11-1 

WMKs&n 
3 5-2T PAAfi’BXO5 RL&) G BakBag 7-11-5Cw)-APUcCoy 
4 TIP- CLEVERRaURK346®RTwSJw-OWK6-11-3 CUHeta 
5 441- AM5T31 OP 7J®7 IMF jbf.aS) C ftelBf 7-11-3 D Pafior H) 
6 IV STfiETKD018(WfflRJehestnHowwe7-11-1. GUcCeon 
7 100- LEADTOCAUST168 aafftae 6-10-10-OOTMKM 

•H 16-4 RAFTERST(D£S) J WKU1 6-10-9-HWlfcmson 
PD- THflTJERAWEY 203 (G) C Bnal 7-IOfl-RDmmwty 
01-4 7RFPHH0 72 tDfl AAj J Cadi 5-10-0-T KM 

4-1 6o BdWfc. 5-1 CoUun* StOCUcs. Irtcptow, M Mam 01 
»0 

M . . ... 
Tmy. B-t Ctew Rtcaal ID-1 u0avocaBa.14-iRAn.i6-1 eKo. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRWNBB: C Mam. 5 Muss mm 12 iibhs. 4 
raa 22.31-Sfc P NWwte, 10 tom 37. Z7.0*; CI 
21.7%; K Bade. 7 tan 34.20.9%; K Saday. 16 U 

,41.7%, C fimols. 7 
... C BamWt. 5 Hum 23. 
, 16 Mn 82.105%. 

JOCKEYS: J Ostaw. 28 edniws tan 114 rtdo. 24fV S BeaBeiJ 
tan 37. 243% A P McCoy. I3wra56. 23A N MWttisnn. 2C 
tan ria ir.7%: G McCobL 14 bom 84. larv R taamody. 33 
tan 266,16UV 

JNDERER 

1 Rebel King. 2.50 Peggy Gordon. 350 Miss 

ico. 3.50 Scotched Air. 4^01 

mg Man. 
) Houghton. 4^0 Now 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SIS 

0 F3)ERATHHI BREWERY NOTICES 
ICAP CHASE (£2,786:2m 110yd) (12 runnas) 

S SSnwSSw&nyRBfcVjg-—tJJSS 

5S tcS n0"2 i S 

m DC™WT11fhWMrf*mnn-1lWl- 

4 Kta. 7-2 Gpual Gamote. M Stav BBUi H SabafflOB. 

1 Fra. 10-1 Sawv-P, 12-7 

liYTATW J Jtaoon 5-11-0—— * C PJ 

m. 701 wash 5-11-0  -pSTithi 
ttianrssGiDjBWi^— 

SSfflffKSwi* 
161 Mb Utah MW3--■ W 
[HOLLY6JtanWM---rrrr 

BftLAMAOTI 140 7 74a MM-—■ R6*™7 

2 COB 8A M SUIIM Aman. 5-1 asto SW.« 
Art» HoSr. 3W Biw. • 

te Mark Prescori-trained 
s for foe £25,OOOfldded 
iVdd Park Stakes al foe 
fiUy, who made a winning 
at Redcar a fortnight aga 
t in a race dorairatfid by 

3.20 CARR & HUTTON NOVICES CHASE 
l£2."95a.3m.1t){10) 

1 1341 HMi1ETBC»flJ0,9wS-12-0-B FaBon (5) 
2 TM WSBM00W«ln«BLftea(r 8-11-2-?Atomtn 

-3 5ffi- AllfSBUWLAD 1MOtar*Wl-0- lAAItamsp) 
4 538- CHAR1HIH41130VUimH* 11-11-0-KJorns 
5 WP CROF7tMLANE14JEtn)7-11-0-- 
B 11-4 HURHlCAIC AKtRBM 11 ffAS) U Mm 7-11-0— l%HMson 
7 3-23 MSnHUnER7ftasUASafDn6-T1-0-RGUBC 
8 4p*. netbsisdwtad6-11-0-... AThman 
9 BM AUWAflBfflntaOltans*5-10-11-HttcGfamT) 

10 OOP- H6HROAD 150JJrtWOB5-10-11  -UfCBomerd) 

6-4 TnnpBL 4-1 Bites EmM, 5-1 taitane Aiutn. Up ftmfl. W oam 

3.50 FEDBWnON BREWERY SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.607:2m) (6) 

’• 1 63U3 aKTfOCCOUWTTE '6 t Mwiriti 5-12-0 B Hatafl 

2 3222 BtBOAS)28p.F^JW®U-H-4-PI&LpjtfW 
3 4-U1 SCOBCHajAfl 8 TOOJ O'Shea Mi-5-Bfefltoo 
4 Off SHARP AT SK161»» 5-10-13-Gfata W 
5 mffi eORWlimtanieiO-14---  JSoppfe 
6 1432 GREBreSCA60 2p/a)JAtaiis7-iO-i.^ TDascaate 

2-1 Scwtnad At, 3-1 GrflM's Sega. BMdrt. Etefc CWWWa. 12-1 ottm 

4.20 FHJERAT10N BREWERY MEDALLiON LAGER 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,002:2m 41110yd) (6) 

i'sm Houamwnptui5«»c 
. 2 133- SHANNON OEM 147P tPf£i M Smffl 9-13-8^-. B HaAar 

3 51-1 fWL0flHBU(U>5t7ff.S.S|Hbl/tasaSHl-fi ATlBfflBn 
4 118- TW81SWTC3l72(fiL5)JTimi6-11-3-WFwffl 
5 31-5 AHTHOW 8B1B (GJfl T tat MM—__.-BSBra 
6 42U- UWHEO130(a)J'a®DU(iei»-UMl UrAMaBnettp) 

. >1-!D HwBNav HQ-30 <W^Bn4ai. 11-2 7w Safe 10-1WW 

4.50 FB3ERA7WN KIEWERY SPTCWi ALE 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£7,976:3m) (5) 

1 4-42 UABS?SAVARJ7ffXG}f,«waei»J,-l2-0^ 
2 POO- NmrMMG MAN 1» flta A Mata 6-11-6. 1*C 
3 -442 CAWOUC11|F)7SaeW0-i~--J 
4- OP-2 «K»Pfi0R7SW1'MDMM—-PftWfl 
5 F» SAIffilWnK7^JAt«rtsMM-- GL* 

MI Uxdar Bawd, 15* Nta Toons m, ID-1 Cefid UB, IMwtias. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

THABBtS: J trshna. B mireK tom 12 reones. 66.7%, T On. 4 
tarn 13.308%. PUoM^. 13 fen4L 1295%j M 8sma.91reni4S. 
20M-. JJeton. iff ton 54 145%: V Rtei Stara 57.158% 

JOCKEW: B Hanfinc. 5 «ims tom 26 ittp, 192% I BMJ 
hm42.167%; PtobooH 6 tom<3.140%;RBad5ton40. 
\2ffb. A Thornton. 4 ton 4ft 190%. 

BANGOR 
THUNDERER 

2.05 Buckhouse Boy. 2.35 Thistle Princess. 3.05 

Nahri. 3.40 Tug Of Peace. 4.15 Addington Boy. 4.45 

Chicodari. 5.20 Queen Of Spades. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

2.05 DVREVOLL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
{£2,584:2m 41) (8 nmnem) 

1 RS2- HVAMGESS196 A tom 4-11-11.. PMnnisfT) 
2 030- BUCKHOUSE BOY204 N Tmstoo-OwK 5-11-6_tieOB 
3 582- 'TIGHTRST294ftfcs*HKmffn5-11-6—.—. JPTIley 
4 -421 ALL CLEAR 7 (B1 U Pipe 4 -11-1--DBiWowW 
5 050- COTTAGECRArt 215W BeflBfl6-P4L .. .« USSnvfr 
B -480- UTT1E SffBtA 17F wetsAuu 5-1M.-S Wynne 
7 5/P- GEORGE LANE427 F Antan 7-10-0 . -J Ladds 
0 SO MBtm&LtfADAftl504PtaiSey8-1170__ TBcy 

2-1 RymEnp. 3-1 BueUxiua Bay. 7-2 Tqhl FteLAIClm. 12-1 CaageCei. 
16-1 une Seen. 25-1 oObu 

2.35 STADCD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.713:2m 111 10yd) (4) 

1 115- JAKES THE FUST 199 (F.GS1 P Hiddb 7-11-10 
Guy teto* Of 

2 42-3 M ROCKET 9 (F.GlSI A DOW KM1-3-- D Kerens 
3 TIP- THBTLE PRINCESS 156 (COfl G WawOs 6-10-ir ft Oobdo 
4 335- CIAQJLATKIN129 (D.S.SJ 0 UcCtfi 9-10-0 . — 0 Wat* 75) 

Evens toe TheFW, 2-1 TteUePrlreesi. 3^1 ORocW. 20-1 Cnutoan. 

3.05 NUMARK HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.905:2m IQ (8) 

t 014- TWICE 7WGB0CIKSF SIR to 5-1 MB .. - A DoKWi 
2 OtO- MAUHABAD17F(G)fiHolins&eaa6-H-iO- LWyer 
3 124- KARAK177F (G) J Can 4-n4... M Dwyer 
1 110- DUL2URA 268 (G^J A Jaw 7-1D-13---AUapsto 
S 124- MAHRiaBF fflaui1 M 4-10-13-...T Etojr 
5 St*■ QUICK SLVm BOV .-£F (6/ 0 BurdaO 5-109 

MBs EJ Jones (?) 
7 263- LOME RISK 2lf (D 5) C. Altai 4-HWi-D SutawOH 
B 030- BARH1BEM2B2W5'>!XaimB-1O41---SWjme 

7-4 tan, 7-2 Dutnn. 9-2 1me« Toe Groom. 6-1 fan* 7-1 Qu& SOW Boy. 
12-i law RsL M-i doas 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TTUftERS: J Jefltram, 3 vmn bom 6 nmen. 5011%; Q 
abn. ff ton 2a 3&4 V K Sdn. 7 ton 21.33 3% R tan B bam 
26.30 BV. U Pipe. 19 bom 66.280%. □ Buctal. 5 ton 20.25 0% 

JOCKEYS: 0 Mmflh. 6 naira tom 27 ndes, 222%: M Dwp?, 7 
ton 35. 20.0%: A hbgulia. 13 tom 70. J8BV D Bnfltovato. 10 
tom 60,16.7V S W»me. 7 tom 54.110V E MOJefllTi tom 36. 
115%. 

□ Prince Arthur (trained by Peter Chapple- 
Hyam and ridden by John Reid) and Nicolotte 
(Geoff Wragg — Michael Hills) meet in the 
group one Premio Vittorio di Capua over a mile 
at San Sira. Milan, tomorrow. 

3.40 WILLIS C0RR00N HANDICAP CHASE 
{£4,429:3m HOydj i5) 

I PP-4 BSHQP5 SLAIB 14 !CD.5) USSM Kiujlt 9-11-11. JfTWn 
: li-tu TUG OF PEACE 14 ic.G£l G Samg B n-t . BCWtofl 
3 143- SA57H1001471CD/.B1 Vr. J =» 7-10-5 - D 3Mgnur 
4 31-4 STQP,n€r.,AliH21iG51V3aroe5 6 ’.0-0- ADobWi 
5 ,72- TBfflUSLOOYSSSfB.SiKSfStfttfi.MM. .. ASSnteh 

6-4 7<tf 0! Peast. 5-2 Eeaas bizic. :-2 Sr:® Too. 5-i Siap Tin (win. 12-1 
Tibs Uttooi 

4.15 THELWAU MEMORIAL TROPHY NOVICES 
CHASE (£3,534.2m 4f 110yd) (11) 

1 02-1 ADOW6TOH 301 11 fr.S) 6 RiHBWS 7-U-7 .. ADaHMl 
2 14-2 3EATS0N17 (Bf.r.S) N urtran-Usnes b-11-ti .. . TJb*s 
3 -JS tWJOEffltf* 15(5) £-fen 7-1 ra.SBumwWi 
4 003- DRUUCUILEN 151 ftSaBfjrG-H-0. --T4toWiyw) 
5 0-13 EASTH005IWS0(W.GlJ4fl7toKC-tf-0 .. UUmyer 
G 10 LAKMTAM9LEAU7ff)Olto*riMl 0-_._ LW>« 
7 PP- MASTER ORCHESTRA 281 WssHwu^i 6-110... JFTItey 
a- R5-3 UOZSWO71 (S)Ae-n-D-- DMpmr 
9 6P3- DR T1€ TEAR 168 F UWS-H-0..._ . StAEMeR 

10 31P- UALAW1186 fSiWSemrta-10-12 . AS Small 
11 3Pf- PRECIOUS JUNO 173 (£$) C CnaKs-Jwes 6-10-9 WMcFKW 

9- » Aflflmflbi Sw n-4 BflEisn. 5-1 tawnUm H EaaHousiBn.8-1 Uaton. 
10- 1 Dacie Hr? KOsna. :2-” icra 

4.45 COCK BANK JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
l£2.920:2m If) (15) 

1 21 SHffTING MOON 3B QBX7JF) F *m»n 11^ ._ JlDflaa 
2 GHCQQARIS6FD toOKsn* I'-0. - AftHm* 
i COURT NtP 10F S UeUi* 11-0.. . N Mann 
4 GUARDSMAN 4777 TCsIdarsfl 1141.ProCaMwel 
5 P HAVPOWt) 16CHK211-D.ARfawnto 
6 H0MQftOW) DESIGJSI19FS Nonco 114).^. 0 Pun 
7 5 tat BARROW DOWN 16 Mia M Patt&t! 1 l-ff GtyLwns 
8 OCEAN HAWK 719f N Intfwvlfjnfc H-0 . . . 1 Jenks 
9 ROVftLE ANGELA tol L Muttr* ' 1-0 . . D BMgndH 

10 0 TW CAPE DOCTOR 21 « Fwb r.-O . . - J F-TWey 
n TDSHEATALK22FEEnaen 11-O ._.DBatov 
12 GARLANDSDT3RB6FPNan 10-9 — - . EHustanaffl 
13 LWmtSWOOD LAW 6EF R rttfkndnafl 10-9 MWUamn 0 
14 PATS DSJan 54F S CoBro* 10-9 --tort Brown (7) 
15 SiUAUD227 EMaw ID-9.— JCsHa^M 

W OvcoiSn. 7-2 Ocssi Hat* 5-1 Wttng Mow. 9-1 SmaW. 10-1 Cart Nm. 
Hong Una Desgw H-; L«w«wfl Lafl, . 201 otwre 

5.20 BANGOR MARES ONLY OPEN RATIONAL 
HUNT HAT RACE (£1.669:2m If) (17) 

1 14- QU3N07SPADES266(GlHlrossnhtows5-U-11 SjB)|«s(7) 
2 acaairs era. j Osra vim.sdmm 
i O B0LDBJSW7T472GBaianaVll-4.B CWwd 
X 42- USSBREOQ0J. 192JPman6-11— UUJUcGbbmT) 
5 a®CSl£ADmaiJ:7rtEsVll-< . ... BMcCanby(7> 
6 Rachael'S DAWN jEfi vn-s. _ .OPeas. 
7 00- BUGRAt 140 6 Prtox VtT-4. ..R Bants 
8 BUCKELLO U RwtsnQ 4-11-3 .. _ GaYLfltt 
9 CLASSICHHTlOHPBown*-U 3.— .. _ . OBrtflWttr 

JO 5- at W AlfflB 192 D *BW> 411-3. S McNeil 
11 omBaUADVAfasa t-U-3 _ . ... AMagare 
T2 LADV LW5 0 Fresw 4-11-3 - - .S 
13 V WKUAXSOaJGHT203SD044-11-3. Afttten 
14 PRESTIGE LADV B CTOi 4-11-3. .- - M Utttoi (7) 
15 2- SUPREME LAIWlTB kto H ftinBl* 4-H 3.Jptttw 
16 THE KBLAUJE RUN j Jetttnon 4-11-3_... _ M Dwyer 
17 VALUNGALf Ms H bugltf 4-11-3   fiRvanei 

9-4 Sujwn* istv. 3-1 Cveen 015(ofl«. 6-1 tomans W(W. •’-! vyunoate. 
8-1 Mss ansdditn. :0-i He 7JWae Run. 1M GotonsmiL 14-1 ooen. 

Ascot 
GoftTffsofr 

2J» 11m 41) 1. CHIEF BEE (Mr J Durtan. 
7-1): 2. UfcvtBSGfls VMng (Mr P Pmcftanfl- 
Gordon. 5-1 lav). 3. Pater Dm IMr R 
Joiwson. 11-21 ALSO RAN. 6 Krayyan 
Dawn. 7 Euro Fomm. i5-2GretfWApptofM 
(4th}, 10 Golden Arrow. 12 Trade iftftnd (5mi. 
SO Bactanai». Cuban Ni^fts I6B1). 33 Air 
Command. 66 Renal Aura. 12 ran 71. hi. 
3%l. 2*L 2L J Dunlop eB Arundel Tote 
06.70; Q aOL Cl ao. £2.10-OF C2050 Tno. 
C19GO. CSF. £37.18. T««f C1BS.79 

2L30 (6fl 1. MH3NK3HT BLUE U Ftod. 1&-11. 
2, Midacnanni (RHfe 7-1): 3. toeJvatX (W 
Careon, 9-2) ALSO RAN. 11-10 lw Cornish 
Snow (4th), B Normem Judge. 14 Bands 
G»LOWHm(55j), 16 Tawaaoed. 40 Warren 
Krtom. SOVtowSS. 66 Uttie PiTflrm I6ih|. u 
ran. 3L 4L 1W. i%t fid W Ja*va el 
NBwnwkel. TttS £37 50. £360. Cl3jX 
B1.». DF: Cliam Trio. £145.60. CSF 
eiMjja 
3JS (Irri t. A LA CARTE (TCtotn MV 2 
Autumn Ate* {M Roberts. 12-11.3. Donna 
Vtafa [L OeOon, 12-1) ALSO RAN 5-3 lav 
Grabeh, 4 Lows' Oueen fth). B CiycW 
toem. 10 Oomegeous Dancer (4(h). 14 
Mtteefe (fi(W. 1G Aiaasia. 50 Peart Vtawro 
10 ran. it, EX-i, W. 2W. rik J Dunlop a 
Anaidet Tw £610. n 70. £2«). S2« 
O^Ca 10. 7ne. £72 TO CSF. C54 Jri 

3.40 (71) 1. PRS®SCA fPat BWay. 13-lj. 
2. FiwoBwo (L Deem. 9-21; 3. Rhumba 
Dancer pane OTtaS.5-11 ALSO fw*. 7-0 
tor Bold Ewxrfi m>4 Careto (4th). 9-2 
NtoAntoai.9&aktoD«iwndt5m) Tran. 

hL l«(. s»l. «, W R Kamon at Eas« 
Evorfeph Tc*e £15 00. £410. £2-60. DF 
£49 40 CSF E58JE. 

4.15 Bm 45yd) 1. MEANT TO SC tl ffelCL 
10-1), 2. QrftWat Boy Carifeta 7-1J. 3. 
French hyjS Cochrane. 5-1) ALSO RAN- 
9-2 lair BOrtfeaffith). 11-2 Turquoroe S«, 8 
Supreme Star |wi). lOSeanK^g, 11 Siw 
Player. 14 Ses Freedom t4th|. 20 Head 
Turner, Requested- Rpanua. (2 ran. Sft M. 
1SL BL ML 2W Lady Herritt 8> Unto 
tampion Tora-tli 7&.E2L90.S2.40.E160 
DF; £8850 Tno: ClO?S0 CSF. C72-26 
Tncaac 051* 

4.4S [1 mil. KING OF TLWE5PP Murphy. 
33-i); s. Beauchamp Jazz IA Whelan. 4-7 
lav}: 3. Saflando (Daw CTNal. 20-1) 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Coew Francaa.. U Gran 
Ssnorfla (4th). 20 Green own nsmi. 33 
Autumn Cowr. SO Ftadaus. Wonder (5tW. 8 
rar NREmporaraWcod 71.1W.B.1125I 

J Sneehan al Ftnflon. Taa £42.80 £430. 
£120. £230 OF. C3720 Tno £159 43 
CSF. £52-25 
5.15 [im 4(| 1. INDIGO TIME (T Guam. 
«M|. 2. Lucayan Sunstane (L D?mn. 
100-30 favl. 13. Rdmel ,13 Homsm. i<-n 
T3. Shaip Falcon frHVeavet. I4.il ALSO 
RAN. 4 Btf On The Sde. 9 LWD-pwnp 
Mata*. 10 Country Star. KaJau. 11 Mr 
Broiwsna: 12 Soaltovs Dream. liLoh 30 
Ano Comer (eth), Ba-.-rak. 33 No 
Speeches. Ftwer Keen |5mi 15 ran 31. IM. 
dd-hJ, 11, 21 P Cole ai Whaicomaa T0ie 
£16.30. £3SO. £220. Sham Falcon £2 M. 
Tlemei £3 J90 OF: £*6 80. Tno- twth Stan? 
Falcon) £4000 (tom Reman £17140 
CSF £43.63. Trees ivwth Sharp Faeori 
E221BB, ivrtlh Rwnai) £223 B8 
Jackpot not non (pool at 06,796.67 
carried forward to York today). 
Placapot £238JOl Quadpot £263 oa 

Chettenham 
Going: good 10 Mm. firm m places 
aio (2m 5f 110yd hotel 1 Same 
DBSerence fP Moms. &-21: 2. Gone 3v (2-1 
fttoi). 1 PanKlus (7-2) Gunmar£i 2-1 n- 
tor 5 ran 3W, &■ A Jarvs Ttre £730. 
E310.E15Q DF.E1010 
£.46 (2m W ch) t. Le Mefflo (N V/niiamson 
14-i). a,. PhrtseU (i-t tori a Sagamsi 
E-l). 4 ran. 2*1,10L AJarwa.Tote £690 
Dr E300-CSF CIB06 

3.15 (2m 5f 110yd hotel 1 Fshor Sky (J 
Dshome. ID-11 tot), z Sane Srar ®-2i Z. 
Thane {20-11 4 ran 41. dsL O Sherweoc 
Toft: £1*3. OF £260 CSF: f4£a. 

Z50 (2m 110yd ch) 1. Easthope U 
Osbama. ?-4ji-tor), 2. What's In Ooi [4-1i 
3. Eaflt ml Prmce (7-4j-tev) 5 ran fM5f 
Mrs H Knight. loie £2JD. £1 70, El 90, 
Dr" £4,40 CSF. £7 81 
4JS (2m 110yd nefle) 1. Southampton (A P 
McCoy. 7-3). 2. innocenl George (3-1). 3. 
SfltaeYoriitiMtori 4ran.NR:Ke«yMac. 
Royal Cncus. 2^1 41. G Saidng Tote: 
£3.60 W £340 CSF £12.13 

455 (3m II 110yd Ch) 1. James Ptag (D 
Bndeiraier. W tow); 2. Granje Brato 
iJMi 3 ran. Omy wec/nnftsd m JJ Fee 
Wt1.70.BF: £130 CSF £240 

5J0 pm 110yd Bal) 1. Mandys Uantma rL 
AspaB. 12.1(. £ teal F6af (3-If, 3. Tcsftf 
liO-i). AshwaB Boy 11-10 tav. IB ran t-jL 
M J Gfflofd W £26.60; £4 60. £2.00. 
£360 DF. £22640. Trip 07340,.CSF 
£11422. 
Ptecapat £3^45^0. Quadpac ES5J30. 

Carlisle 
Going: s»oa 101 mi. firm r, paces 
1JSO 12m ri Wle) 1. Bauon (AOoblan. 44 
tsv). 2. cdsn Dancer m-4j. 3. Susn&ru 
114-1 j 12 ran NR Panem Aims. ni3stL G 
F5chants T«& £130. £1 10. £110. £2 M 
C-F €iJO Tno £7 10 CSF E25S Pi«h 
H2-1) r.imdrawn. no( under onaers — rule 4 
applies to ad tats deducuon Sp m pognJ 
230 12m 41 ilOyd ch) 1. McGregor The 
Third (B Hadew. &-2i. 2, Plumtsod (IM 
tori. 3. Nora Stomp (7-j/ 5 ran NFL 
Mcerecnuich Glen Spanish Li^il. Dm. 
2W G RichaidB. W £590; £1 40. £1 JO. 
DF £4.00 CSF £11.07 
ZSS i2m 11 hdtei 1. Chadwick's Ginger ID 
Paris:. 4-11 3 Dancing Dews (4-7 fan J. 
Attics Gale (4-1). 4 ran. %l. 2W w 
Tuning Tore C650 DF £190 CSF £6 34. 
3JO On chf t. Kushhaloa (B Siorey. 
E«» t£w), 2. Ltortona (7-4) 3 ran 141. C 
Parimr Tme El To DF £1 30 CSF £2.70 

4J»(2m4fi10ydhdJe) i, GoWen Nuggetf 
a Wtof, 9-2). 3 Gale Ahead n 1 -10 'awl. 3. 
Red titan (UMi 7 ran 41. aria, e amw 
Tale IS TO. ££60. E1M DF £300 CSF 
£032. 
4J35 ism ch) V Mr Woodcoch iL Wyw. 
IT-4 ff-tev). 2. Premice Run 15-U. 3. De 
Judean «il-4 Ji-iau) 5 iaa 5». 71. Mre M 
ReralW Tote. E2.7D. £2.30, £190 DF 
£3^0. CSF; £14 04 
SXS (2m 11 (to). 1. Direct Route (Mr C 
Bower. 2-11. E. Jocks-- Crass IB-1). 3. 
Fentock's Brother (7-4 tort 6 ran. NR 
Good verfliFo 3nL 25> J Johnson Tote 
&». £140. £2 90. OF: C5fi0. CSF- 
E15B1 
Plurepct £142Ja Quadpot £39 A0 (part 
won; pod of £4234 canted formid to 
York tatay). 

□ Peter Niven misses a ride at 
Hexham today. He bruised 
his back after faking a heavy 
fall from Sword Beach in the 
three-mile handicap chase at 
Carlisle yesterday. 

O Lord Huntingdon's Sharp 
Prod faces eight rivals in the 
listed Grosser Buchmaefier 
Springer Sprint Prcis at Mu¬ 
nich tomorrow. 

Bucknall adds to 
England’s woes 

By Nicholas Hauling 

STEVE BUCKNALL pulled 
out of the England basketball 
squad yesterday to leave 
Laszlo Nemeth, foe national 
coach, with all his familiar 
problems before foe European 
championship tie against Lai-; 
via in Riga tomorrow. 

"Anyone who envies me my 
job should be with me now." 
Nemeth said after Bucknall 
had joined John Amaechi and 
Spencer Dunkley on foe list of 
absentees. 

A ferocious dunk against foe 
Turks of Tofas Spor Kulubu in 
Bursa on Wednesday proved 
costly for Bucknall, who ag¬ 
gravated an injury to his right 
shooting hand. Although he 
finished the midweek Korae 
Cup tie with 22 points for his 
club, London Towers, adding 
to foe 28 that he scored last 
Saturday against foe Leop¬ 
ards. Bucknall returned 
home, disillusioned not only 
by the pain of defeaL “Only an 
injury could stop me playing 
for England,” he said. He 

hopes that the swelling will go 
down in time for him to return 
for England's next game in 
group A, against Estonia at 
Leicester on Wednesday. 

The withdrawal of En¬ 
gland's key, bft bin forward 
should give Andy Gardiner, 
his club-mate, foe chance of 
making an impact against foe 
Latvians. “Andy can play my 
role. There shouldn’t be a 
problem," Bucknall said. 

Nemeth, however, was far 
from convinced. In the know¬ 
ledge foat Larvia were de¬ 
prived of a place in foe 
European finals in Athens this 
summer only by a three-point 
defeat by Lithuania, he insist¬ 
ed: “This is a tough game. We 
are foe underdoes.” 

ENGLAND SQUAD: F ScanUebufy 
(Thamrt VaJi?y Tigs-rs. eapiavi]. N Austin 
ILcnoon lewxsi. A Gvdmsr /London 
Tcwer.j. R Baker (Leopards). K Brown 
■Leopards), f Whyte (Leopwdsi S Baker 
iBn-ronghaml. M Payne (Birmingham p 
VourUots (&rrrw^han| J Crump ISh€l- 
fleftj Sharks), ft Huggins (Sfe*iie>a SiHrisi. 
P Grainger (lAancneyer Guns). D Roper 
fLecester Ory Rutosl. K Somuefc lOta.- 
Swim. A Simms (Deity Siormi 

Keene on chess 
-2}- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Best game 
The fourteenth game of the world 
championship in New York was 
characterised by some risky and 
imaginative play on Kasparovs 
pan. The clash of ideas makes it 
the best game of the match so far. 
A debate has continued as to 
whether Kasparov's piece sacrifice 
on move 27 was sound or noL My 
latest analysis indicates ihai it 
would have led 10 a forced draw as 
follows, if Anand had accepted the 
piece. 

White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Viswanathan Anand 
Intel world championship 
Fourteenth game, 1W5 

Position after 
White’s 27* move 

abcdefgh 

27 . . fre5 

28 foe5 Ne4 
29 -8xd8 HwJ8 
30 gJ hxgd 
3) B*g4 B*p4 
33 Qxg4 NI2+ 
33 Rxf2 CM2 
34 Qxg6+ Bg7 
35 Rc7 

and now Black must gave a draw 
with - 

35 .. 0)1 + 

36 QqI OO-r 

37 OQ2 Qd) + 

leading to perpetual check 

Kasparov nears goal 
With foat draw, Garry 
Kasparov ■ is now only 1 ’j 
paints ' away from overall 
match victory and foe $1 
million winner's prize. 
White; Viswanathan Anand 
Blade Garry Kasparov 
Intel world championship 
Fifteenth game, 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
1 &4 C5 
2 Nt3 06 

3 04 Otd4 

A Nw14 Nf6 

5 Wc3 36 
6 Be3 Bg7 

7 13 00 

8 Od2 Nc6 

9 Be6 

10 0-frO N*04 

11 6fCI4 Oa5 

12 Kbl Rfc8 

13 a3 RabB 

14 Nd5 Qrd2 

15 F&cG ’ WxcS 

16 Bxg7 M93 

Draw agreed 

Championship book 
A fail account of foe match will 
appear m a Times book by Ray¬ 
mond Keene, World Chess Cham¬ 
pionship.' Kasparov v Anand 
{Batsford L9.9R). which will be 
published two days after the result 
is known. Credit card orders on 
01376 J27901. 

Weekend page 27 

Hatch score 
15 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 ID 11 12 13 14 15 

Kasparov v. * :i '<• * s 0 1 ‘\ h i i h 9 
An and ^ K- ft Js- K h \ ?Z 1 0 0 h 0 Q V- e 
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Saturday portrait: Va’aiga Tuigamaia, by Christopher Irvine 

Amiable powerhouse 
prepares to unleaslT 
destructive armoury 

His is the forbidding face 
that instils fear but never 
loathing, that will light up 

like a lantern and radiate joy. all in 
an instant One moment the eyes 
are popping, the next a grin 
extends from ear to ear. A recent 
publicity poster showed Va’aiga 
Tuigamaia staring wildly, fists 
raised and clenched, underneath 
the caption: “Jonah Lom Who?”. 

Comparisons to the All Black 
wing are apposite, it was 
Tuigamaia *5 position before his 
conversion in January last year to 
rugby league; like Lomu, he can be 
a destructive force against which 
there is simply no defence. In the 
restricted role of blunderbuss out 
wide in 19 international appear¬ 
ances. New Zealand rugby union 
missal the best that Wigan's 
E400,000 investment in him is so 
richly rewarding and which West¬ 
ern Samoa hope to exploit in 
surviving the “group of death" 
with Wales and Prance in the 
Halifax World Cup. 

Tuigamaia, 26, followed his 
heart m choosing to represent his 
birthplace ahead of New Zealand 
when he switched codes. With the 
Kiwis, his impact on the rugby 
league World Cup might have 
matched that of Lomu in the union 
code's tournament in South Africa 
in the summer. It could still. 
Western Samoa are a disparate 
collection of far-flung talents. 
Tuigamaia is the head of Polyne¬ 
sia’s Lancashire branch — whose 
untested combined strength, 
under the wily stewardship of 
Graham Lowe, the former Wigan 
coach, should ensure that at least 
one of tite exotic South Seas teams 
is not here just to make up the 
numbers. 

Take a walk around Tuigamaia, 
look and wonder his is a shape 
reminiscent of the borer. Mike 
Tyson, so powerfully square that 
he seems somehow wider than his 
5ft lOin height He is a 16b st 
specimen hewn from Samoan 
rock, and awesomely crafted. 

Yet this genial bull of a man 
arrived at Wigan looking as if he 
had been put out to grass. Indeed, 
Auckland had done just that. 
When the “Big Blade Bus", as the 
French dubbed him, rolled into 
Central Park, he was carrying 
more than one spare tyre. His 

confession that the nearest he 
came to weight-training was lift¬ 
ing coconut shells brought a strict 
diet and training routine. “I took 
one look at his backside," one of 
the Wigan conditioners said, “and 
knew we had to halve it" 

Rivington Pike is a steep hill 
overlooking Bolton. In thedistance 
are the Central Park floodlights. 
For a month, Chris Butler, the 
Wigan fitness coach, had his new 
charge racing up and down the 
500 feet of steps. 

A devout Christian. Tuigamaia 
said the move to England and a 
new sport was a challenge set him 
by God. There was no shirking 
training, as had happened in his 
rugby union days. From the start, 
he exemplified the dedication and 
commitment that are prerequisites 
of the Wigan regime. Their faith in 
him was upheld by confirmation 

‘His handling, 
delicate, precise 
and little seen 

in rugby union, 
surprised watchers’ 

that there was a good deal more to 
Tuigamaia than just a battering 
ram. 

He struggled at first as most 
converts do, but Graeme West the 
Wigan coach, was impressed with 
him from the start “No, Inga's 
progress hasn't surprised me. It 
wasn't just his immense physical 
presence, great ball-handling abil¬ 
ities. but the desire to learn, the 
willingness to listen. That first 
dose season was the real making 
of him. He worked and worked 
The next season we experimented 
with him at centre. It went well 
and he told me that was the 
position he wanted to make his 
own. You don't think- anything 
other than pencilling him in 
there,” West said. 

The journey of “Inga the Wing¬ 
er" to “Inga tite Wiganer" and 
centre took Tuigamaia from child¬ 
hood in Samoa to Auckland. His 
parents moved there seeking a 
more prosperous life for their eight 

sons and six daughters, and 
instilled his strong religious, cul¬ 
tural and family values. For a 
young bullock, rugby was a natu¬ 
ral choice and. at secondary 
school, there was a foretaste of a 
future All Black combination with 
Craig Innes. “He was a big. crazy. 
loveable bloke who'd just step 
right over you." Innes said, “but I 
reckon that at about 19. union had 
already seen the best of him." 

Tuigamaia returned home imm¬ 
ediately after the Challenge Cup 
final last April after the death of 
his grandfather, a rare visit His 
life is an avowedly private one 
away from rugby. He. his wife 
Daphne, two children, brother. 
Lua — who plays rugby union for 
Orreli—and other members of the 
family live together as a mini- 
Samoan colony on the outskirts of 
town, practising the cultural and 
spiritual lifestyle of their home¬ 
land. On Sunday match days, 
Tuigamaia still attends church. He 
is Christian first celebrity second. 

Doug Laughton, while manager 
of Leeds, had his attention drawn 
to tite young Polynesian bulldozer, 
but after watching Tuigamala's 
debut against the United States in 
tite 1991 rugby union World Cup. it 
was to Innes that he eventually 
turned. 

Tuigamaia. though, was becom¬ 
ing good for the box office. There 
was his haka, a wonderful eye¬ 
rolling, tongue-flicking spectacle; 
tire famous staring out of leu an 
Evans before New Zealand’s first 
defeat of the British Isles in 1993 at 
Christchurch: and the trademark 
swatting away of defenders. 
“Tackling him," Will Carling once 
said, “is like launching yourself at 
a bicyde that is going fiat out You 
get sucked into the spokes, man¬ 
gled up and spewed out" 

When Wigan began waving 
their chequebook, the All Blacks 
Chib mustered sufficient incen¬ 
tives for the people's favourite to 
reject an initial offer, but the 
combination of Wigan raising the 
stakes, an ill-starred New Zealand 
tour to Britain and some influen¬ 
tial words from Innes and the “Big 
Fella" — Tuigamala's reference to 
tite Almighty — took him and his 
extended family of friends and 
relatives to Wigan. 

Tuigamaia put his bloated ap¬ 

pearance on his arrival down to “a 
good Christmas”. Wigan set about 
his physique and when. in his first 
few games, he was nicknamed 
Puffing Billy an the terraces, the 
dub stock by him. In the Wigan 
set-up, in which fear of losing has 
now become the all-important 
spur to sustained success. 
Tuigamaia was swept along. 

During his first summer 
months, often alone in the gymna¬ 
sium. he pumped weights, toiled at 
his sprinting and immersed him¬ 
self in the new code. When he 

emerged for the first game of last 
season at Featherstone, there was 
a tangible difference. He was 
confident, more assured in his 
positioning, inclined to throw his 
weight about and demonstrate 
blistering speed off the mark. It 
was also the start of a centre 
partnership with Gary Connolly 
that continues to blossom. “The 
brilliant blockbuster and the great 
all-rounder," West said. They are 
poles apart as players, but comple¬ 
ment each other so wdL" 

It was Tuigamala's handling. 

delicate, precise and little seen in. 
rugby union, that surprised 
watchers. His emphatic role in 
Wigan's Regal Trophy final dis¬ 
mantlement of Warrington last 
January was typical: two power* 
house tries rad sweet passes 
flicked out like a lizard's tongue to 
send in Connolly. and Martin 
Offiah. After that- triumph, 
Tuigamaia remarked: “In a new 
career, it is best to learn from the 
best Wigan resemble the All 
Blacks a lot, especially in attitude. 
I can relate to these guys, the way 

they tiiink, their totally professioiri- 
al approach." 

Asa modest man. but one whose 
conviction to his abilities,. 
Tuigamaia reckons h& is "on the 
crawL not walk stage yet in rugby 
leagued It is a statement of intent 
If he really has shown only bit? 
and pieces, the best of a trimmer, 
yet faster. Tuigamaia leaves some¬ 
thing to .the imagination. As the 
Halifax World Cup locks off, the 
man proclaimed by Central Park 
as the eighth wonder of the world 
is getting ready to rumble: : ■ 

Christopher Irvine’s guide to the teams in the Halifax Rugby League World Cup 

France. They play high-risk rugby. 
Watch for Nadruku, the wing. 

AUSTRALIA (seeded) 
The holders for two decades, 
weak? Really? No Super League 
players, just plain, ordinary, super 
players. Below ideal strength, but 
justified favourites, again. Fittler is 
an inspirational captain and peer¬ 
less siand-off half. Some familiar 
names, wnh bright stars on the 
horizon. Dallas. Toovey. Raper, 
plus Dymock and Hopoate, two 
piayen prised bum Tonga. 

Backs: T Brasher (Sycfriey 119001). M 
Coyne (St George). B Dallas (Sydney 
BtiWogs). B Raw (Penrffli, captari). T 
KM (Marty). J Hopoate (Manly). A 
Johns (Newcastle). M Johns 
(Newcastle}. P McGregor (ITlawana). D 
Moore (Manly). R O'Davis (Newcastle). 
G Toovey (Manly). R Wehart fllawarral. 
Forwards: W Banrtm (St George), M 
Carroll (Manly). J Dymock (Sydney 
Bufldogsj. D Gflla3pie (Manly), P 
Morragon (Nswcusae). N Kossf 
(Manly), S Marines (Manly), A Mur 
(Newcastle), B Moore (North Swfrwy), D 
Pay (Sydney BuBdogs), A Raper 

NEW ZEALAND (seeded) 
Perennial under-achievers. Good 
on paper, the Kiwis frustratingiy 
lack polish in performance, hence 
the recent series whitewash by 
Australia. A bigger mystery, still 
is the omission of Innes. when Ira 
and Kemp, his Leeds colleagues, 
are included. Should leading 
performers Paul Halligan. Timu, 
Ridge and Williams, shine, a final 
place is not impossible. Jones and 
Barnett are dynamic new talents. 

Backs: R Barnett (Cranrtta). R Btactanore 
(Auckland). Q rwarwan (Penrth). D 
Hatton (S**wy BuMonsj. S Hoppe 
Wuddmtft. K bo (Looris). S Jonas 
lAuddand), Q Ngamu (Auckland). H Part 
(Wigan), M FSdge (Marty, captain). J Timu 
(Syrifwy Brtldogs). R Md (Canberra). J 
WMawa (Sydney Bulldogs). Forwards: S 
Enr (Auckland). M Horn (Sydney Wests). T 
bo (5ydney Ctty). 3 Kearney WueJOand), T 
Kemp (Leeds), J Lomas (Canberra). J 
town* (Sydney Ciy). H Ofcasene (Auck¬ 
land), Q Porala iCartwraj. B Stuart 
(Sydney Wests), B Ttarta (Casttotanfl 
Coach: Frarti Endacrtt Odds: frl. 

internationals, they have only won 
in the stilling heat of home. Frozen 
our on last visit here in 1987. 
literally. “The weather will not be a 
problem to us this time." said 
Adrian Lam, the scrum-half and 
captain, and the country's other 
famous export. 

Murufca], M TTri (Hagen Eagles), N 
(Mend MunAs). Coach: JoalokBRi. Od 
SQO-1. 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
Only country where rugby 

league is the national sport, a 
legacy of Australian workers. In 33 

TONGA 
No Jonah Lomu and. in the last 
week, more problems with two 
defections. In the furious swapping 
of national allegiances. Jim 
Dymock and John Hopoate went 
over to Australia. “Losing them is 
like turning up at the Makers and 
finding you have left your driver 
and putter at home." McQennan. 
the coach, said. 

(Kbfcjmua). U Tauta (Canberra), T VUtora 
tan. J VMcmo (Wastbolcoram,' W 
wo(Narnmdera). FofMsdK P 
Arrato Dymo&MacnnariQ. S 
Fkrau (Canberra), A GuttartbeB Marty). L 
Hanaaw MMnsa). 8 Haumsno (Marty), T 
Ua'M (ptahLbu),T Uku&airtft. D (ton 
(Auckland, captain), G Mam (loads}, M 
MaaaUa (Dawomd. T Tama (Kotomual, F 

Griffiths 
chooses 

to gamble 
on Ellis 

McOanoen. OddK ‘ 
By Christopher Irvine 

Backs: A AmorM (HaSSax), P Hwriatt 
(Parramatta). i_ Lato (Otahuhu). M Mart 

WHERE AND WHEN TO WATCH THE WORLD CUP 
GROUP ONE GROUP TWO GROUP THREE 

//t'-i 1/ 

AUSTRALIA 

* 
SOUTH 
AFRICA 

FRANCE WESTERN 
SAMOA 

PAPUA NEW 
GUINEA 

WALES {seeded) 
Predatnrs._ just, in “group of 
death". European champions, 
with a third of the squad pledged to 
(he land of their grand fathers after, 
qualification change. Newcomers 
have given Wales ballast up front 
Wigan front-row a significant 
strength and plenty of Dragons 
who can fly in the bad: Hue. The 
hillsides shook] rejoice at a last 
four place: 

NEW 
ZEALAND 

ENGLAND (seeded) 
England must discover if the 
bdow-strengih Kangaroos can be 
tied down. They will never have a 
better chance, especially on the 
favourite Wembley stage. Proven 
quality, with exceptional teenage 
talent in Radlinski. Haughlon and 
Cook. Might just succeed if Ed¬ 
wards can keep his head. Offiah 
(later in the tournament) and 
Robinson get the chance to pin 
back their ears on the wings and a 
juggernaut pack gets motoring. 
Backs: J Bentley (Hafala>), G Corawty 
(WAqeni. P Coot (Leeds). S Edwards 
(Wigan, captain). BGoutdtng (SiHelens). P 
NawkwB (BradionJ), M Offiati QMganl. N 
Pinkney (Kaontey). K RadtoM (Woan). J 
Robinson (Wigan]. T Smitfi (Crariefanlj 
Forwards: D Beits (Auckland). P 

I Broadbem (Sheffield). M Cassidy [Wlgani. 
P Cfaake (Sydney City). A Farrofl pWlgan). K 
Harrison IhaMttl. S Haughton (Wigan). L 
Jackson (Newcastle Kracfts). C Jtrynt (Si 
Helens). S MeCurrie (Wanes). A Ptaa 
(AucMandl. D Sampson (Casttafacdl. Utifity 
bacWtowrarct EtJ Mather (Wganj Coach: 
Phi Laidw Odds: 3-1 

GROUP ONE 

Oct 7 England v Australia Wembley 3.00pm* Oct 11 England v Fiji Wigan 7.30pm 
Oct 8 Fiji v South Africa Keighley 2,30pm Oct 14 Australia v Fiji Huddersfield 2.00pm 

Oct 10 Australia v S Africa Gateshead 8.15pm Oct 14 England v s Africa Leeds 7.00pm 

GROUP TWO 

Mon Oct 9 
Thu Oct 12 

Sun Oct 15 

Wales v France 
France v Western Samoa 
Wales v Western Samoa 

Cardiff 
Cardiff 

Swansea 

8.00pm 
8.00pm 

6.00pm 

f iv*r?y 

Sun Oct 8 

TueOcMO 
Fit Oct 13 

_GROUP THREE 

New Zealand v Tonga 
Papua New Guinea v Tonga 
New Zealand v Papua New Guinea 

Warrington 

Hull 
St Helens 

6.00pm , 
6.15pm /L 

8.00pm / j 

K ( 

FRANCE 
World Cup pioneers: nice idea, 
shame about France's record. 
Dazziingfy briffiant or-woefully 
awful Mare consistent of late. 
Pushed Wales dose three times, yet 
lost each tune. Higi pamt of the 
summer, a draw with New Zea¬ 
land. Jacques FoumtnCs new re¬ 

gional competition a timely fillip, 
in which Garda. Banet and Pages 
excelled. Unsafe bet for last four. 
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I SOUTH AFRICA 

Romantic and weakest entry. One 
nation: no hope. Of the mainly 
former union players from provrin- 
ri&l B sides, Fisher, the coach, said- 
“Their fimess was terrible." Great 
strides since. Thrashed Great 

i Britain amateur ride twice. 

'^1 
Sat Oct 21 

winner group 1 v winner group 3 
Old Traltord 3.oopra* 

% r- 

Sun Oct 22 
Runrms up group 1 v winner group 2 

Huddersfield 3.00pm* i Wgk-. 
\*C&*>* -mm* Wembley 2^0pnr* 

Backs: B A/kertW (Bareai. A Baflot (B^ Of 
Pfenfr). W Bosbofl (Dowsbwy). F Ooete 
(Barea). G Coombs (Durban). T Fourie 
(Dewsbury). J Jennings (South Queens, 
land) M Johnson (Wdfttmgron). E Lubba 
(Eastern Rfdsl. J Mudganwy (Durban). N 
Seriontarn (Hamel Hempstead), P van Wyk 
(Eestarn Redsj. Forwartte J Afcarb 

m 

I (Pretoria), J Booysen (Dewsbury, captain). 
P Grobbsriaar (Denfsbunij. K Human 
(South Queensland). E Ludkk, W McCann. 

; HOST COUNTRY WINNERS 

(South Gueare&snd). E Ludfck, W McCann. 
E PoweS (City Seaports). Kuan Deventer 
(Drwsbuy). J van Mefceik (Eastern Reds), 
J Wsmt. G Watts (Dawtooy). G Wtoro 
(Durban). Coadt Tony rebec OddK 
1.000-1 

The “Baris" haw come a long way 
after defections from the Fiji union 
sevens ride three years ago. Have 
beaten Papua New Guinea and 

11954 i Frwice Great Brttato i France V- 

;i9S7 1 Australia Australia GB V 

(i960 i England Great Britain • Austrafia! 

r 1968 JAustraiia/NZ Australia • Franca ' 

11970 . England Australia Gfi 1 

17972 l France Great Britain Australia1 

[1975 : both hemispheres Australia GB : 

i-1977 ! Australia ‘AwtiaHa :gb 
• 19B5-88. both hemispheres Aistralla NZ j 
ffS8?-82! both ftemcsptaBS AustmTia 'GB | 

WESTERN SAMOA' 
Welsh Mood has run cold since 
defeat try Western Samoa in die 
1991 union World Cup. Now they 
are back in the Principality and. 
quite capable, of making history 
repeat itself. Lowe. Wigan’S for¬ 
mer coach, has scoured tite globe 
and got pledges to the old country 
from Ttiigamala, Schuster. Rop&tf, 
Soiomona, Tony Tmmavave and 
Thtupu — names to make oppo¬ 
nents quiver. 

Afoa Panrtt). MBa IW. L Kota, B 

ALTHOUGH a constant pres¬ 
ence at scrum half in fixe nine 
games since the Wales ru^by 
league team re-emerged in • 
1991, the selection of Kevin 
Ellis yesterday for flaar open¬ 
ing World Cup match, with 
France on Monday is taking 
something of a risk. . 

Ellis has not played for 
several months since a spell 
with North Queensland Cow¬ 
boys in the summer. He is out 
of contract at Warrington and 
looking for a dub to take him 
an in the short term before he 
returns to Australia in the new 
year, although the fanner 
Wales B scrum half is another 
being linked to a return to 
rugty union. 

Clive Griffiths, the . Wales 
coach, was no doubt mindful 
of Ellis's last appearance at 
Ninian Park, Cardiff, =when. 
alongside Jonathan Davies al 
halfback, the pair wuelnatru- 
mentaf in defeating Rnglamd 
for tite first time in l&yeais. 

Griffiths said thathealways 
had Ellis earmarked for the 
position and he had every : 
confidence in him. “I- might. 
end up with egg on my few*, v 
but 1 don’t think so," he said. 

Iestyn Harris, after appear- . 
ances at stand-off halt centre 
and wing; takes on a fourlh’ 
role, as frill hade Scott 
Quinnell is still awaitmg his 
debut with Griffiths demimg ; 
to leave alone the padc that . 
played so wdi in winning the ; 
European championship. • 

Tomorrow, jfiji meet Sou* 
Africa at KeigWey in the first 
of die group games, a match of 
contrasting styles between the 
running extravagance of die 
islanders and a side of niiuscu- 
lar. but untested talentt. New 
Zealand have struggled .in 
their preparations, but‘their 
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to those of withdrawals and 
absentees that have hit Tonga, 
their opponents - at 
Warrington. 
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From PatriciaXJavies injberun 

alks 
‘ishi 

K>hire 

THE shape would suggest a 
career as a rugby "tegue 
forward, a linebacker of, perr 
haps, a couch potato. So. in 
fact, would a first glance at the 
swing. As so often, however, 
an assumption based on ap¬ 
pearance would prove not just 
deceptive, but downright 
wrong. 

Yesterday, Russell Clay don, 
the comfortable shape in ques¬ 
tion, produced a second round 
of 61, U under ;par, to move 
into the lead in the Mercedes 
German Masters at the 
Motzener See Golf and Oounr 
try Club and confirm that he is 
a golfer of ability, albeit of 

.^eccentric method ' 
T Claydon’s total of 127. 17 

under par. left him a shot 
ahead or Anders Forsbrand, of 
Sweden, another of the many- 

sSfei'? t t • ■ *• i “■ ?: 

OrsatBUt and MM unless gated 

J27i R Oajidorj AS. 81. 128; A Forsbrand 
(S*o) 64.64.13ft P-U Johansson (SwflM 
86131: F Undgran (Sm) OT. 63*132 P 
Machos 80, 64. J Parrak (Sm) 00, BA. 
133; IA-A Jtnom: (SpJ 86. 67.R Gooaon 
tSA) 64, 69. P Hedbtom M 67. 66 B 
terror (Gar) fir. 68.134: A Shartwma 69, 
85: P Eates 66,60. J Haeggman (Swe) B7, 
67. JSame&n&Mil ST, ff?TSLma<Sci) 67, 
67: J PMne 68,68; T Lehman (US) 67, 67. 
135: G tun,® <N2J 67, 68. (3& V Sogh 
(F*| 73. 63. I Garrtdo IStfTO «; DJ 
BuSsal 67. 69. A Boaoett feate) 89. 67. 
1ST: B MarcftbenkjX), B£fc R McFariane 73. 
64; S Rfchordson 69, 68: S Tinning (Dari] 
67.70, B BcWB 71,0ft K Eifloaon (S*fl 64, 
73. m P AJtanby (AnsJ 71. 67; £Sam* 

or) 74,64: P Tmmlnen (US) 69, B8: E 
Cannes 70,68: RBaftoar (Sefj 71,87. 
139: C Mason 72.67; P Curry TO. 69: R 

Kateson (Start 69.70: J ftoem ffirt 89. TO 
F Tamaud (Ffj 75. 64; S Qi 
6a 71: MMactenzie67.72; 
B9.TO.VF6mmClez(AJ0)Tli-887ALvte87. 
72 M Lower (Start. 69. TO 140: <3 
Lmenson (S7^ 67,73; R Drummond 71, £&- 
P O'Malay (Aurt TO TO M OavMdBi H: 
A Maun (Sp) &. TO A Cotort 68, TU S 
Sauwr(Gffl}68. 71, Hthul (9«f TO TO P 
Bj*er7l,69 141:STofrzWCQ71.71tPWw 
n, TO A lAjrray 71.TOrWVM»tn0r<SA) 71. 
TO P Braedhustn, 70; R Rrtfwty71. TO 
MCamptieS{NZ} 74,67: J Spence TO-71; J 
Cooeres (Aral 68. TO 142: J Townsend-- 
<US) 68, 74;% Orr 75,67. M Besavaaney 
(Ff) 73,68, J V6n de VeUa (F*) 70,72. 

apachandtheirron who-kjfeQJs 
. fheswmgcri track, oonfinnedt 

“Russ is the strbrigesi map F 
totow.-Hc-is bmltfikeTOgjant, 
bAbfe'hM’tettVgratftiMKSi-: 
and basis a lovely martwjfo a 

) Opal 

[ifioOfl 

xoands 

to take advantage of the ideal 
scoring confotian& TIk. half¬ 
way itot feflal iwo urafetpai^,: 
equalling -the lowest of the.; 
season. Sam Torrance, need-'' 
ing justtwer EQSOttrgfrbackto;- 
No 1 in the Volvo European : 
Order of Merit wfll do soafter 
scraping in on 141, three tinder 
par- 

It was, however, Claydon’5 
day. The 29-yearold fanner “ 
Walker Ci^pfaywfromCamr; 
bridge is an advocate of the 
rare three-finger overlap grip 
and his swing is vwysroft 
Fortunately, Tie is not just big . 
—6ft 2n and 16st according to 
the handbook (“must be die 
Fantasy Island tour bode", 
Claydon grinned) ^ he is also 
strong. • 

Eddie Bhxhenough, the pro¬ 
fessional at Royal Lytham and 

BASKETBALL - 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS' CUP: Swond 
round, second tea RwU Matted 78 
Sheffield Sharks 75(Hate Madrid wte W5- 
132anaaj). 

CYCUWG ~~ 

7U1L1A.Cotarnbte:Wgrtdc>ianiplgnahlpK' 
Woman; Tktw4rfa( CQMofnataw. 7i«r«W 
- 1, J Longo (FTJ 44mk» ?7B8fe2, C ■ 

(Can) at Krtn 1 Jew: 3. K Vhtt 
lAus) M 125: 4. V PoWwncMa jpuart « 

"He has always enjoyed his 
golf andplayed it witha smile 
and I have to confess t arn 
more fan ibm iofuii. If I could 
only watch oneperson play far 

; the rest of my life, it wotdd be 

:thebafl.".; 
- ‘ Birchenjough is "abscAutdy - 

amazed” that Claydon has yet 
to, win on tite Tour. He was 
rodkfc of theyearm 1990when ■; 
he was second in the Volvo : 

' Opein dr -Firenze, but foal 
remains his best finish. A 
prolific winner as an amateur , 
.—he was foe English champs 
on in11988 —. Claydon cop* j 
fessed to Brrdtenough that m i 
Italy, he had had all foe same 

‘ feelings he had. as an amateur 
and-done all the same things, 
but it had not worked 

The.dent to his confidence 
ensured journeyman status 
ever since—be is now 6Sth cm 
foe money-fist with £87359 
and. has not finished higher 
than 28th ina season. 
. Yesterday. Claydon, who 
eschews the fitness regimens'. 
at foe Faldos and the Nor¬ 
mans. was ready to go back to 
bedby elevenses.* great dayrs 
wock already done. He had 
hadt2 birifies'ahd.26 putts in . 
Ws fil.V^What haveyoudone 
with foe golf cDursefr Erwift 
Longer, foe co-promoter of foe 
evettL'asked as he proffered a 
-botfle of champagrro to ceile-. 
brate.a hew cour^fBconL two 

. better foan foe 63 by Encae Els 
■■■ last-year. ' 

Tne.?baiTagt, of birdies- 
equalled the Touf tecord. as 
d^l the-, hallway fatal- of 1? 
imder.jmr, and the only blem- 
isKescaroeslate ofla, after a rim 

; ofygaifigni fa-the', eight 
hrfes fmn, the Ififo.-'"I started. 
fomling about breakmg 

rand'ftatSvag'.a'xruoal Tnis- 
tak^" CSaydoiL who started at 
fi»-JOfo and went out m 29, six 
under jparv eonfessed-: He- 
three-puttfid from 20 feet for a • 
bogey five-at foe 6th and 
mfised a axAot Wrdie chance 
at foe short 7fo before normal' 
service, was resumed with 
binfies arfoe 8foaKl9tiL . 
. Mere mortals drilled in 
orthodqjcy might find it hard 
to assess the Claydon swing 
and Birchenough save a doe 
"It at the tpp of foe back- 
swing, there’s a slight flail, 
he’sswinging well.-If Russ has 
got time for foe. Sail, thars 
when he’s at his very best" 

■ ■ * test' ' r ; 
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Adrian Cotton, of Oldroyd Publishing, plays across the water at the 9th at The Tyiherington yesterday 
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England triumph in 
overwhelming style 
ENGLAND, stunned by their first defeat at foe hands of 
Wales on Thursday, put matters right in their final match of 
foe w omen's home international golf championship against 
Ireland at Wrexham yesterday, recording a remarkable 9-0 
victory' to clinch their fourth successive ride. 

They ended foe championship with two wins from three 
starts.* whereas Wales, beaten 5-1 by Scotland in an 
enthralling clash yesterday, had 1*2 points to take foe 
runners-up spot. Ireland were third. 

England had something to spare in two of their three 
foursomes wins against Ireland and then chalked up & 
procession of singles wins in foe afternoon. The highlights 
included Julie Hall's last-green success over her Curtis Cup 
colleague. Eileen Rose Power, and Elaine Ratdiffe's 2 and 1 
victory over Hazel Kavanagh. which preserved her 100 per 
cent record for the week. Ratcliffe scored five points from five 
matches while Karen Stupples took five out of six. 

Haining needs partner 
ROWING: Peter Haining. three rimes the world lightweight 
sculls champion, is an uncertain starter among foe 165 crews 
in foe Pairs Head from Hammersmith to Mortlake today. 
Haining. who said after retaining his lightweight title in 
Finland that his aim is heavyweight selection for the Olympic 
Games in Atlanta next year, is on the official starting fist in a 
double scull with James Cracknel!, of Leander. bur foe entry 
has not pleased the Amateur Rowing Association selectors 
and Haining has confirmed he will not race with Cracknell. 
Already five kilograms heavier than in Finland, he is still 
determined to race today and is hoping to find another 
partner for the event. Yesterday, he was trying to contact his 
fellow Scot, the 1992 Henley Diamond's winner. Rory 
Henderson. 

Philippoussis wins 
TENNIS: Mark Philippoussis. of Australia, beat Paul 
Haarhuis, of Holland, b-l. t>2 in Kuala Lumpur yesterday to 
reach the semi-finals of the Salem Open. Philippoussis, IS. 
foe world No 90. said he had expected a battle against foe 
more experienced world No 22. but found himself in charge 
after racing to a 54) lead. Philippoussis served lb aces m foe 
match for a total of 73 aces in eight sets so far this week. He 
next faces the No-I seed, Patrick McEnroe, of foe United 
States, who earlier beat Renzo Furlan, of Italy, in straight 
sets, 7-5.6-4. 

Barrowmore take their last chance Brothers called up 
THE wind howled, the rain 
tumbled down like stairrods 
for aB its excellence as a 
golfing venue. The Tyth* 
erington Club, where the 
North East regional final of 
The Times Mees Pierson Cor¬ 
porate. Golf Challenge was 
held yesterday, was not a 
pleasant place to be. 

The roost inhospitable con¬ 
ditions experienced in this 
years round of regional finals 
were expected to peg foe 
scores back dramatically and. 
far a large part of the day, 
they did precisely that . . 
' Setem Healthcare Group 

led for-more than 90 minutes 
and they could be forgiven for 
believing that they had 
dahned a place in foe nat¬ 
ional final, to be held at La 
Manga in November. Their 
total of 82 StaWcford points, 
which, at the tnne, led by eight 
dear points, looked unbeat¬ 
able. • 

. The tension in the leading 
team mounted as. one by one, 
the opposition came in and 
fefled to challenge their totaL 
With two groups to ga they 
still led by eight; with one left 
out on the course, their lead 
was cut to two by the quartet 
from Optical Fibres Ltd. The 
prize, it seemed, was theirs. 

Mel Webb on the late charge that secured a 

place in the challenge final at La Manga 

The celebrations had 
started, albeit in fairly muted 
fashion, for they knew that foe 
weather had moderated as the 
day had gone on and high 
scoring was possible for foe 
first time in the day. Could 
they hold off die fate chal¬ 
lenges? 

They could not; and their 
disappoint¬ 
ment was pal- -—s—__ said. "We 
paJhle . when /T&seiTSsfi ^ \ were pretty 
foe last team ill "Srrt hyped-up for 
orr the course. * lw H*' arnipeti- 
frora Barrow- . Mft don. but we 
more Village deliberately 
Settlement. fori not work 
wandered in. our scores out 
cold, wet but ^BgjKlilTMCtiyy 00 foe way 
triumphant. round. We 
with a score of just tried to 
84. concentrate on 

In the prevailing conditions playing well. To fact, we didn't 
it was a remarkable perfor- know exactly what we had 
mance. The Tythermgton scored until we saw it go up 

Mark McNamee, Nigel Wil¬ 
liams. Terry Alien and Allan 
Monro were the highest qual¬ 
ifiers in the region, but had no 
great expectations that they 
would repeat their form at 
The Tythermgton. 

“When we saw foe weather 
this morning, we thought that 
85 would be foe score to beat.” 

McNamee 

course held up weU. but the 
amount of water it had 
shipped, together with foe 
blustering wind, meant that it 
was playing long and tortu¬ 
ously difficult. 

Bazrowmore’s team of 

on foe scoreboard." 
Barrowmore played solidly 

on the front nine, but their 
winning score revolved 
around the three holes after 
the turn. McNamee took the 
bold line on foe 10th, going 

across all sorts of rubbish on 
the right-to-left dogleg with a 
drive of 370 yards downwind. 
A chip from 40 yards and two 
putts from 12 feet gave him 
three points. Munro came out 
of a greenside bunker to three 
feet and sank a downhill putt 
for three more points. 

Another six points followed 
on foe 199-yard Hth. where 
.Allen and Williams both hit 
the green with five-woods. 
Two net birdies for three 
points apiece were followed 
by a seven-point score on the 
12th. where McNamee got a 
par five for three points and 
Allen hit a splendid five-wood 
to four feet and made foe putt 
for a gross- birdie four, net 
eagle force, for four points. 

The regional final series 
continues on Monday with 
foe Sooth Midlands event at 
foe Forest of Arden. 
RESULTS: 04: Barrcwmoie V4aga Seffc- 
meru 6S- S«on Heattvare Gnsup (Kc 80: 
Ooteal Ft£<es 74: BadOngion PuO Com- 
cwny-LaceMaww 72 WaferSmtna rtay 
71: COM3 PuDtetung G*cup Uii Iceland 
*=wen Foods pfc 70: Paramount pic. 
Financial Management Bureau Ud <& TSB 
Bar# Ijcm-Wt® Area. Wfllo Coroon 
Manraemen lOMi Ud. Hw Papw Manws 
ABtM Trades Assoeteocn SCC Ud 67; 
Mancteae* PuWcny A&soaalior. 68: Ciiy 
Pecrrcal Faeroes Ud 66: Alronder Brert 
UK Ud 64: Barclays Lite Northern Area. GO: 
Allied P-^iicxy Semces Ud 59: Nuclear 
Becmcte'c . 56: Arthur Anderson Hodgsons. 
57: Rater Scragg ud. 54; Nighrtieight pc 
49: Tire Co-operawe Bar*, pic. No return: 
Hairwefl Landau 

CRICKET: Wendell Labrooy. the Sri Lanka fast-medium 
bowler and younger brother of the former Test bowler. 
Graeme Labropy, was yesterday selected for his first tour, the 
forthcoming Sharjah one-day tournament. Labrooy's inclu¬ 
sion. in place of the injured left-arm paceman, Cnaminda 
Vaas, is foe only change in foe squad who returned on 
Thursday from their tour of Pakistan, where Sri Lanka won 
bath foe Test and foe one-day series. The Shaijah 
competition, which starts on Monday and ends on October 
20, also features Pakistan and West Indies. 

China strike gold 
GYMNASTICS: li Xiaoshuang led China to victory in foe 
men's team event at the world championships in Sabae, 
Japan, yesterday with a sparkling performance in the 
optional exercises. China took foe lead from their first 
apparatus, foe pommel horse, and built up a margin of 1.862 
points—enough to retain the title they won in Dortmund last 
year. Japan, who had held a slender lead after foe 
compulsory exercises, took foe silver medal and Romania the 
bronze. Russia, the favourites, were fourth overall after 
finishing only eleventh in foe compulsories. 

World Cup proposal 
CRICKET: Sir Richard Hadlee, the former New Zealand 
bowler, yesterday proposed a World Cup for Test cricket. He 
wants a so-called “superTest" to be held once in three or four 
years. One match in a regular fi ve-Test series could be played 
as a preliminary for foe “super Test." Bonus points could be 
awarded for victories, highest wickets taken or highest runs, 
providing incentives for teams to play more exciting cricket 
□ Steve Elworfoy. 30. a South African all-rounder, will stand 
in for Wasim Akram as Lancashire's overseas player next 
year. Wasim will be touring England with Pakistan. 

014 42 TO T Vtetedt-Njflrtan (Fin) at 
13. YMcGreflor (GB) ffl BOSk _ 

FOOTBALL • ? 

AVON INSURANCE COAffiHMATTON: Hitt 

Wanderers 0 Evortoni ft Darty &OW3 
Nottingham Forest 2:Sft8fltefc#WsdiiMaa|r 

SCMOOUplMTCHES: FiiS'FterwTrophy- 
Gwwcfc 1 To&vd urereo a _ 
BRAZILIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE G?ug 
A: Orezetro 2 Guarart & I. 
Pay^HKlu 0. Qrw® B: -SSo Patto 1 

amS^0 iwdm Cfww 

Czech Rapubfc 3. 

Hendry’s lapses let 
Parrott through 

From Phil Yates in Bangkok 

PREMIER LEAGUE: IpGMcti SI P«eft»f- 
ouah 45. Sheffield « Poote 47, Mtddtete 
brodi 45. GfaspiM 50. Postponed 
Otoid v Bteear (vdatogged track). 

STEPHEN HENDRY makes 
the game of snooker look so 
preposterously easy most of 
the time that, when he does 
encounter the odd bad day, it 
comes as something of a 
shock. The world champion 
had one of those rare matches 
to forget in the first semi-final 
of foe Thailand Classic here 
yesterday. 

Starting the game on an 
unbeaten sequence of 13 
matches stretching back to the 
British Open in April and 
seemingly full of confidence, 
Hendry was widely expected 
to beat John Parrott and 
progress to yet another final. 
However, it was the Liverpud¬ 
lian who looked the more 
assured and went through 
with a 54 victory. 

In todays besi-of-17-frame 
final. Parrott meets Dene 
OTCaue. of New Zealand, or 
Nigel Bond, who were due to 
contest the second semi-final 
last night Bond beat Parrott 
at the corresponding stage of 
the Red and White Challenge 
in Pakistan last month. 

While devaluing Parrott's 
performance would be inap¬ 
propriate. he was foe first to 
admit that Hendry was not at 
his best, particularly in the 
normally solid safety depart¬ 
ment of his game. The Scot, 
usually such a reliable front¬ 
runner, was also mentally 
ragged in the dosing phase of 
foe contest 

“1 had enough chances to 
win. I just didn’t play well 
enough," Hendry said. “For 
some reason, foe killer instinct 
wasn't there. I didn't have that 
feeling of intense concentra¬ 
tion I had when I won the 
Regal Masters in Scotland a 
couple of weeks ago." 

Parrott, coincidentally foe 
last player to beat Hendry — 

in foe quarteT-finals of foe 
British Open — led 2-1, but. 
41-S ahead in the fourth frame, 
he missed a simple red and 
Hendry put together an 88 
clearance to level at 2-2. 

When Hendry foen account¬ 
ed for the fifth frame with a 
run of 101 and added the sixth 
m dramatic circumstances on 
the final black to establish a 
4-2 lead, Parrott was entitled 
to feel that he was destined for 
defeat. 

Set to dear up in foe sixth 
frame, Parrotrs concentration 
was momentarily broken by a 
member of the capacity crowd 
sneezing as he addressed the 
brown. Although he stood up 
off foe shot, foe pot still eluded 
him and. to make matters 
worse, Hendry came perilous¬ 
ly dose to going in-off to a balk 
pocket after sinking foe black. 

Despite this setback. Parrott 
responded well in the seventh 
frame. When Hendry, leading 
28-0, missed a difficult pink. 
Parrorr constructed a 55 break 
to provide evidence that he 
was unprepared to sit bad. 
and accept elimination from 
foe tournament without a 
fight 

The Hendry killer instincr 
was again lacking in the 
eighth frame The world No I. 
so adept ai fashioning vital 
clearances under pressure, 
reached foe colours only 17 
points adrift, but missed the 
yellow'. 

By now. Parrott must have 
realised that Hendry was 
more vulnerable than is usual¬ 
ly the case and he duly won a 
scrappy deciding frame 60-29. 
thanks largely to a break of 
47, to enhance his already 
impressive record in overseas 
events. 
RESULTS: Qu*W-4naL D meant (tC) W 
D Firtxw (Eng) 5-2- Sant-final: J Parrott 
(Engl tea S Hendry (Scon 5-4 
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World Cup platform offers rugby league chance to build bright future 

England must 
make most of 

Diyyer pays 
price for 

Australia’s 
failure 

in S Africa 
by David Hands: 

KUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

Wembley way 
By Christopher Irvine 

IN THROWING off its paro¬ 
chial chains and ascending the 
global stage provided by the 
Halifax World Cup today, 
rugby league is at a cross¬ 
roads. The paths of England 
and Australia are expected to 
converge at Wembley again 
for the final in three weeks’ 
time, when the sport is trust¬ 
ing it will have taken the first 
evolutionary step in its second 
century. 

For the first 100 years, 
internationalism was ignored 
as a way forward, but. with 
ten nations competing in this 
tournament, albeit some of 
dubious quality, the sport has 
a platform on which to build 
and break out of its narrow 
confines. That is die goal, 
anyway. 

If it is purely a feast in the 
temporary lull in fighting over 
the Super League and die 
future direction for the league 
code, it will be another chance 
wasted. Not that the tourna¬ 
ment should want for enter¬ 
tainment. If there is one thing 
rugby league has right, it is 
the product on the pitch. 

For two decades. Australia 
have been almost untouch¬ 
able. By ignoring Super 
League players,1 they have 
balanced up the competition, 
ori paper at least, but it would 
be a distortion of the truth to 

rump of the England side is 
that which overcame Austra¬ 
lia. as Great Britain, in the 
epic 8-4 Wembley triumph of 
12 months ago. in subsequent¬ 
ly losing the series, Ellery 
Hanley's mistake was to 
change a winning formula too 
late, when Australia had cot¬ 
toned on to his tactics. Win or 
lose, Offiah and Connolly are 
a formidable presence for 
Larder to bring in at a later 
stage. 

For their understudies. John 
Bentley, whose speed, if not 
the equal of Offiah, is made up 
for by enormous strength, and 

Portrait. . 4A 
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imagine the Kangaroos are 
weak. The new players might 

Kris Radlinski, whose call-up 
after 28 first-team appear¬ 
ances for Wigan. Wembley is 
new territory. Australia are 
bound to test Radlinski. 19. 
under the high ball, but the 
youngster, after a week’s aeri¬ 
al bombardment in training, 
should demonstrate he has the 
temperament to cope: 

While opening the tourna¬ 
ment to a half-lull Wembley 
Stadium has been decried as 
madness, there is method in it 
for England. Australia have 
been beaten there in two of 
three visits since 1990. Before 

be vulnerable on their first 
visit to Wembley — six have 
appeared there, but only Brad 
Fittier, the captain, has experi¬ 
enced winning — but the 
overriding strength of the 
world champions is their im¬ 
mense depth of talent. 

The losers today could still 
go on to lift die World Cup. yet 
the incentives to win the 
opening match are strong. 
The psychological factor 
apart. New Zealand would 
loom as a potential stumbling 
block in the semi-finals. ‘The 
Kiwis are not a side we would 
specially want to tangle with 
early.” Phil Larder, the Eng¬ 
land coach, said. 

The stricken Gary Connolly 
and Martin Offiah are poten¬ 
tially crippling losses, but the 

ENGLAND: K Radlinski (Wigan)-. J 
Robinson (Wigan). B-J Matter (Wigan). 
P NewtOMs (Bradford Buis), J Bentley 
(HaUax); D PcwraU (Keighley Cougars], 
5 Edwards (Wigan, captain); K Harri¬ 
son (Halta). L Jackson (Newcastle 
KrtgWs). A Ban (Auckland Warriors), 0 
Beta (Auckland warriors), P Clarks 
(Sydney City Roosters). A Farrell 
(Wigan). Substitutes: B Goukfing (St 
Helens). C Joynt (Si Helens), N 
Pinkney (Ketgntey Cougars), S 
Houghton (Wigan) 

AUSTRALIA: T Brasher (Sydney Ti¬ 
gers): R Wtehart (lflawarra), M Coyne 
(Sydney St George). T Hft (Marty). J 
Hopoata (Manly]; B RWw —* 
captain), G Toovey (Manly); L--— 
(Marty). WBartrim (Sydney St George). 
M Carroll (Manly), S Mercies (Manly), D 
Pay (Sydney Buldogs). J Dymock 
rax™, Ruflctogs). Substitutes: R 

(Newcastle Knights). P 
Harragon (Newcastle Krtgrtui M 
Johns (Newcastle Knights), J smith 
(Sydney BuBdogs). 

Referee: S Cummings (England). 

the ghosts could crowd in 
yesterday, the Australian par¬ 
ty refused their eve-of-match 
invitation to tour the stadium. 

“Wembley is always awe¬ 
some for players who haven! 
played there, especially as 
English players feel comfort¬ 
able there. Fbr those from 
Wigan, it is their second 
home," Bob Fulton, the Aus¬ 
tralia coach said. MU is a 
concern, but. when we lost in 
1990 and 1994, we went on to 
take the series and we did win 
foe last World Cup there." 

For want of one dropped 
ball and a missed cackle. 
Great Britain lost the World 
Cup in 1992. Steve Renouf shot 
through a gap 13 minutes from 
time for the winning try. He is 
one player the hosts will be 
relieved not to face, but, as 
Shaun Edwards, England’s 
captain, has stressed, Austra¬ 
lia have chosen form players. 

There are known dangers — 
the irrepressible Fittler, Men- 
zies, a forward, who has a try 
record that outstrips most 
backs, and the metronomic 
goal-kicking of Wish art — but 
it is also there in less celebrat¬ 
ed quarters: the creativity of 
Dymock at loose forward and 
Hopoate’s flair on the right 
flank. England will allow 
Bartrim room around the ruck 
area at their peril. 

A key will be the tuning of 
substitutes and, in a pack 
reunitinga devastating Wigan 
quartet of Platt, Betts. Clarke 
and Farrell, England possibly 
hold advantages. In the past 
two matches against Australia 
at Wembley, Edwards has 
been sin-binned and sent off. 
Eighty minutes are required of 
him, with Rowell providing 
the foil at half-back to his 
captain’s rapier opposite the 
less experienced Toovey. 

I take England to win, just, 
and Diana Ross, should the 
opportunity at the opening 
festivities present itself, to 
make it two missed penalties 
in two World Cups after her 
fluffed effort in foe United 
States in 1994. Many of those 
watching might struggle with 
it but the world at rugby 
league will have arrived. 

Bottom dwellers 

but four months earlier at the. 
Sydney BwtbaU Stadium 
when Australia, leading 40-15, 
played a game as near free of 
error as rugby is likely to 
achieve. 

Changes to the gamers laws, 
however, affected Austrafia as 
they did England and, in June. 
England's 25-22 revenge dur¬ 
ing the World Gup quarter- 
fink] brought the vultures 

Shaun Edwards, the England captain, takes to the Wembley turf yesterday surrounded by team-mates 

head.Thereinigftt love beena 
stay of execution bad Austra¬ 
lia beatten New Zealand ®, the 
Bledistoe Cup series in Aik 

Haem. •' they Jonah 
Lomuri andfoatspehibeend. 

Meanwhile, Wales have ap¬ 
pointed Kevin. Bowring as 
caretaker coach for the match 
against Fiji cm November U 
after Alex Evans, the Austra¬ 
lian, was forced In step down 
because he; needs a shoulder 
operation. .. .. 

Bowring, 41 and a teadrer at 
CliftonCollege. has been suc¬ 
cessful with Wales A dyer foe 
past three years and has 
coached many of the young 
players now pushing; for 
places in foe senior - side. 
Bowring. a former London 
Welsh captain, remains a 
strong -candidate for foe per¬ 
manent appointment, which 
can now. under the new 
regulations, become a paid, 
post.-- •' - . 

Jackson boycotts 
domestic events 

Forward planning likely to give 
Shearer’s place to Ferdinand 

7. DOWN. 
: UNUSUALLY. ;• 

OFFERS SEVEN SEATS AS STANDARD! 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent By David Miller 

IN A disclosure that is embar¬ 
rassing for Peter Radford. 
Great Britain’s highest-rank¬ 
ing athletics official, Colin 
Jackson has announced that 
he will boycott all foe main 
domestic meetings next year, 
with the exception of the 
national Olympic trials. 
Radford left a press conference 
in London on Thursday with 
the impression that hie had 
resolved his differences with 
Jackson, foe 110 metres hur¬ 
dles world record-holder. 

However, within 24 hours of 
Radford's message to foe 
media that foe worst of his 
troubles in athlete relation¬ 
ships were probably over, it 
became dear they were not. 
Jackson has been smarting for 
three months over foe dress- 

t ing down he was given by 
Radford, the British Athletic 
Federation (BAF) executive 
chairman, for his withdrawal 
from the national champion¬ 
ships, leaving Birmingham 

, for Padua. Italy, where he was 
paid to appear. 

The controversy resulted in 
Jackson failing to defend his 

B world championship in Goth¬ 
enburg in August and, in an 
interview yesterday, he said 

1 that he would never again 
compete in a BAF meeting 
while Radford was in ms 

: present job. “I have made up 
my mind that, after foe way 
Radford spoke to me in his 

i office, lecturing me like a 
schoolboy and virtually accus¬ 
ing me of lying, f can have 
nothing more to do with the 
man or his meetings." Jackson 
said. 

That Jackson has person¬ 
alised (he issue is serious 
enough for Radford, but that 
he should have misted foe 
media into thinking that he 

had spoken with Jackson re¬ 
cently and moved towards 
resolving their disagreement 
should worry the sport. 

At the conference. Radford 
was asked whether, since foe 
end of the season, he had 
patched up his differences 
with Jackson and Unford 
Christie. H1 don’t think that is 
going to become a major 
problem for us." he said. 

Asked whether he had spo- 

Jackson: not speaking 

ken with the athletes or with 
their agent Radford replied: 
“No, I have spoken to some of 
our athletes." To Jackson and 
Christie? “Yes." Nuff Respect 
the Christie and Jackson man¬ 
agement agency, said yester¬ 
day that Jackson had not 
spoken with Radford. 

A pay dispute with foe BAF 
last season resulted in the non- 
appearance of Jackson and 
Christie in meetings at Crystal 
Palace and Gareshead in July. 
Agreement was reached for 
them to appear at those ven¬ 
ues in August Radford said 
on Thursday that foe issue 
was tackled wo late, a mistake 
which would not be repeated. 

GARY LINEKER, England’s 
second-highest goalscorer 
with 48, behind Bobby 
Charlton, once went eight 
games without a goal. This 
coincided with the wretched 
performances in the 1988 
European championship 
finals. Alan Shearer, without a 
goal in seven matches since 
the start of last season, ought 
not to be too alarmed. 

Thankfully, he is as calm 
about the drought as he could 
be. At yesterday's press confer¬ 
ence at Bisham Abbey, after 
the morning training session. 
Shearer politely declined to be 
depressed, worried or even 
merely anxious. 

All that Shearer would 
agree, readily, was that he 
would be disappointed to be 
omitted from die team to play 
against Norway in next 
Wednesday's friendly in Oslo. 
There is competition for 
places, he said, and that was 
good fbr the players and the 
team. The speculation, of 
course, is whether Les Ferdi¬ 
nand's form with Newcastle 
will force him into the side at 
Shearer's expense. 

“My confidence is the same 
as ever and I'd like to think 
there’s more to my game than 
scoring," Shearer said, with 
level-toned modesty. “Obvi¬ 
ously, I'd be very disappointed 
{If dropped], but I’ve never 
taken my place for granted. 
Wright Collymore, Ferdi¬ 
nand, Barm by. Sheringham 
— they're all out there doing 
well in foe Premiership. 
You've got to have pride in 
your own performance. Rival¬ 
ry can only be healthy for the 
team," 

Shearer’s self-estimation is 
correct ft is his quality in 
addition to scoring that nukes 

him an important internation¬ 
al player. He does not have foe 
bail control to be a great 
finisher, his goals coming 
from strength, often from way 
out, more than finesse. His 
average of a goal every 3.6 
matches — five in IS — is 
nowhere near, say, the 1-3 of 
Jimmy Greaves, the 1.6 of 
Lineker or even the 2.1 average 
of David Platt. 

Yet. whether he is hitting the 
bar. as against Colombia in 
the recent goalless draw, or 
the back of foe net. you always 
know what you are going to 
get from him throughout the 
90 minutes. Selfless effort At 
international level, that is 
imperative. 

li may be that Teny 
Venables will tty the combina¬ 
tion of Ferdinand and 
Barmby, given that Ferdinand 
is enjoying at dub level the 
system marginally favoured 
by England; creating open¬ 
ings by midfield support for a 
single front player. Yet Ferdi¬ 
nand, who has scored three 
times in seven appearances, 
would need to demonstrate 
huge heart and commitment 

permanently to displace 
Shearer, a possible alternative 
being that they could play 
together. 

Shearer, characteristically, 
repressed willingness to play 
in any system: alone, or with 
one or two partners up front 
That flexibility, in fact, is the 
policy towards which Vena¬ 
bles is aiming. The England 
coach said yesterday that he 
has already derided which 
system and individuals he will 
use against Norway, to be 

Ferdinand: in form 

Fifa to clamp down 
A BAN on heading the ball 
hack to goalkeepers is bring 
considered by Fife, the world 
governing body of footbalL 
The law on back-passes was 
changed in 1992 to prevent 
players from kicking the ball 
bade to goalkeepers, but de¬ 
fenders have been allowed to 
head it back or give it to the 
goalkeeeper from throw-ins 
since then. 

However, Fife now wants 
to outlaw the two latter op¬ 
tions and a derision wfl] be 
taken at a meeting in Belfast 
next March, the official news¬ 

paper of the German football 
federation has reported. The 
introduction of sudden-death 
play instead of penalties to 
deride knock-out matches and 
kick-ins to replace throw-ins 
wfll also be discussed. 

Meanwhile. Lennart 
Johansson, foe president of 
Uefa. European football's 
governing body, has called on 
national associations to op¬ 
pose foe European court opinr 
ion issued during the Bosnian 
case last month that could 
mean foe foe end of multi- 
miltion pound transfers. 

announced on Tuesday. 
Venables said that be is not 
influenced by Shearer's tern-' 
porary lack, of goals. “He's not 
just a goalscorer." he ob¬ 
served. unaware of die play¬ 
er's own earlier comment If 
there was a change, it would 
be "because I’d like to see 
someone else”. A hint maybe. 

Elaborating on his tactical 
intentions leading up to next 
year’s finals, Venables said 
that he was looking for collec¬ 
tive confidence in which differ¬ 
ent formations could, be 
achieved by only minor posi¬ 
tional alterations, among 
players who bad become fa¬ 
miliar with each other. He 
cited the effective way the 
Dutch are able to achieve this. 

Serious, significant change 
in system, Venables stressed, 
would be altering from bask: 
short-ball to long-balL His 
ambition for next summer, in a 

' squad m which there would be 
no automatic choices — ex¬ 
cluding, we must suppose, 
goalkeeper—was to be able'fo 
adapt to what was needed 
within the space of a few days. 

England's last appearance 
in Oslo was foe Work! Cup 
qualifying debade under Gra¬ 
ham Taylor, when an ill- 
chosen team was defeated 2-0. 
Ferdinand was playing. “We 
changed our team to accom¬ 
modate their players." he re¬ 
called yesterday. Venabieswffi 
not be looking for revenge, but 
a compact performance away 
from home that withstands 
the rigours of ordinary but 
foghfy-organised opponents, 
top of their qualifying group 
ahead of Chechoslovakia and 
Holland. So do not expect 
many goals — from Shearer, 
Ferdinand or anyoneelse/. 
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BOB DWYER, who coached 
Australia to victory in rugby 
union's 1991 World Cup, paid 
the price yesterday fbr bis 
failure to mount an adequate 
defence in South Africa this 
summer. After eight swxcs- 
sive years at foe helm — and 
ten years overall as national 
coach, during which his sides 
wbn.^ of 73 internationals — 
he makes way for Greg Smith. - 
from New .South Wales. 

Thus, the bespectacled.man, 
whose bright wit and inven- a, 
live approach helped Austin- 
lia. to dominate world rugby, 
passes into history. That 
Dwyer was blessed with out¬ 
standingtalent — Farr-Jones, 
Lynagh. Campese, Little and 
Horan—is mcesttestaWe, but 
even genius takes organis¬ 
ation; that showed to best 
effect against England, sot in 
foe 1991 final at Twickenham 
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Scandinavian leaders spearhead attack on Chirac’s South Pacific programme 

Euro ministers say 
French nuclear test 
undermines Union 

i - 

From Charles Bremner in Luxembourg and Ben Maoniyre in Paris 

FRANCE’S latest nuclear test 
a pall over a European 

{“Easters* session in' Luxem- 

of an Aflautic free trade area 
and adding to a malaise 
among the smaller states over 
die Unk&is direction. 

.Anger over yesterday’s 
high-yidd test at Fangataufa 
atoll A the Pacific 
echoed t&ound Brussels and 
LuxemBferg- The EU Com¬ 

mission abandoned its previ¬ 
ous distance and said it that 
deplored toe blast 

At a Luxembourg EU meet¬ 
ing, Scandinavian ministers 
led toe attack on Herv£ de 
Charette, the French Foreign 
Minister, charging him with 
flouting toe wishes of toe 
European people and under¬ 
mining toe Union. Ministers 
from afl toe EU states except 
Britain. Germany, Italy, 

The sea erupts off Mururoa after toe first French test 

Blast chums atoll 
lagoon into foam 

From Rachel Bridge bv Sydney 

0 

A BRIGHT flash and a sea of 
foaming water signalled to toe 
world France’s second nuclear 
explosion of toe present series, 
at Fangataufa atoll in toe 
South Pacific yesterday, as the 
magnitude of the hujge blast 
turned the lagoon white. 

Television film of the test, 
taken by toe Flench military 
authorities, was the only mate¬ 
rial broadcast around toe 
Pacific region; a Greenpeace 
vessel the Manutea, whose 
crew had been hoping to film 
the blast was seized by French 
marines shortly before toe 
test 

The 110-kilotonne explosion, 
set off by the turn of a key by 
french military officials in 
bunkers hidden deep in 

\ * Fangataufa atoll, quickly 
spread out across the water in 
a huge ring as the sea began to 
bubble. Ken Muirhead, an 
official of the Australian Seis- 
moiogicai Centre, said that the 

blast was was one of toe 
largest nudear explosions 
ever recorded. 

The Australian Geological 
Suiyey Organisation, which 
registered toe blast in Canber¬ 
ra 12 minutes after it occurred, 
said the explosion had regis¬ 
tered at ten times the intensity 
of the shockwaves of the first 
blast, which took place on 
September 5. Greenpeace says 
that Fangataufa atoll was 
chosen for the second test 
because Mururoa atoll, toe 
site of toe first in the series, 
was too fragile to withstand 
toe greater Mast 

It is believed that the second 
test was carried out to check 
toe reliability of toe TN75. 
warhead, which w£U equip 
new French submarines next 
year. A spokesman for the 
french military said: "The 
goal of this test was to guaran¬ 
tee the safety and reliability of 
toe weapons in the future." 

Spain and Portugal spoke out 
against President Chirac. 

"We are very, very disap¬ 
pointed,” Lena Hielnv-Wallen, 
the Swedish foreign Minister, 
said. "We bad hoped that the 
reaction around the world 
would have stopped toe tests." 
Niels Hdyeg-Petersen, toe 
Danish Minister, said that 
German silence did not impfy 
approval. Malcolm Rifldnd, 
toe Foreign Secretary, noted 
that it was "up id France to 
justify" its decision to test 
‘There will be no more 
nudear tests as far as the 
United Kingdom is con¬ 
cerned.” he added. 

The opposing states lament¬ 
ed toe disarray which they 
said French behaviour was 
inflicting on toe Union at a 
time when confidence was 
bring sapped by doubts over 
monetary union and other 
issues. "It seems Chirac does 
not give a hoot about Europe,” 
a senior -Nordic official raid.. 
Mr Rifkind, however, said 
that it would serve to "bring 
home toe fact that different 
member states have different 
foreign policy and defence 
priorities." 

M de Charette said that 
most of toe noise was coming 
from toe media rather than 
other governments. "I do not 
think this is damaging froich 
diplomacy," he said. 

The French device had an 
explosive force estimated at six 
times greater than the bomb 
drqpped on Hiroshima in 
1945. The second explosion in 
the new series of tests was 
beneath Fangataufa atoll 750 
miles southeast of Tahiti. It 
was "less than 110 kfiotomtes". 
according to toe Defence Min¬ 
istry, and intended to evaluate 
toe 150-kflotonne TN75 war¬ 
head that wQl be carried fay 
France’s five Triomphant- 
dass submarines. 
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Greenpeace activists occupying the roof of tftbe French Ambassador’s residence in London, yesterday 

Warhead linked to 
new submarines 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TESTING OF FRANCE'S LATEST 
MISSILE WARHEAD 

AND HOW IT COMPARES . 

A seismograph records 
yesterday's explosion 

FRANCE’S latest nudear test 
was part of the its strategic 
deterrent modernisation pro¬ 
gramme which is currently 
under review. 

The French Navy's five 
Redoubtable-class sub¬ 
marines. each armed with 16 
M4 missiles, are bring re¬ 
placed by a new Triomphant- 

boat which will have toe 
updated and longer-range 
M45 missile. 

Under longerterm plans 
the French propose to replace 
the M45 missile with the MS 
system which will have ten to 
12 warheads and a range of 
6,000 miles. Deployment of 
toe even bigger missile system 
is planned for about 2010. 

The latest nudear test was 
aimed at certifying the perfor¬ 
mance characteristics of the 
TN75 warhead for (he M45 
missile. Although 22 previous 
tests had been carried out 
during development the 

French military said it needed 
one final experiment 

The future of France's stra¬ 
tegic systems and the struc¬ 
ture of French armed forces is 
currently die subject of a 
comprehensive review ord¬ 
ered by the Chirac Govern¬ 
ment Unlike Britain and 
other Nato countries. France 

. had postponed a defence re¬ 
view following the end of the 
Cold War. However. Presi¬ 
dent Chime ordered a full 
examination of security re¬ 
quirements and a report is 
expected early next year. The 
M45 and M5 systems are both 
induded in the review. 

The current proposal is to 
fit toe M45 missile system 
with its TN75 warhead to the 
four Triomphant-dass sub¬ 
marines and to refit them with 
toe M5 at a later date. The 
number of Triomphant-dass 
submarines has already been 
cut from six to four. 

French M45 miasffe 
WwtimdKsb(TN7580f 150 
kflotonseach 
Rang* 3,750 mites ■ 
Length: 35ft 
Diameter 6ft 
Launch wWylrt-35,000 KBoa 
.To be reptecsd In 2010 by 
fcl5 mJssBe 
W.vtwadK 10-12 TN75S of 
150 Wotons each 
Rmyg* 6,000 mies 

British Trident D5 mtesBe 
Warheads: eight of 100-120 
kXotaneeach 
Range: 6,750 tides 
Length: 44ft 
Diameter 7ft 
Launch weight 56,090 kflos 

British Vanguarc? cla** 
Length ' £ , \ 
Width: -2'' \ 

Height- 3D 1 
r.V.ssiles - • Dt 5 

Explosion 
renews 
wave of 
protests 
BvOUR foreign Staif 

FRANCE-5 raptosra oTa 
second nudear bomb m the 
South Pacific yesterday 
sparked angry protests 
throughout toe Pacific regiao. 

Paul Keating. Ausfrabas 
Prime Minister, imnediaiefy 
said: "The test ignores toe 
understandable outrage in the 
international community at 
the first French teSL Ranees 
good name in toe legion and 
around the world has been 
further damaged. Australia* 
efforts to press France to 
abandon its nudear test pro¬ 
gramme will be unceasing 
and unrelenting.’* 

In New Zealand, Jim 
BoJger, toe Prime Minister, 
added: “There is a great sense 
of frustration that France 
seam determined nor to listen 
to the voice of the Pacific, the 
voice of world leaders at home 
in Europe or anywhere else." 

Top-level protests regretting 
the test also came from Japan, 
Russia and Norway. In Aus¬ 
tralia, New Zealand and Ja¬ 
pan. French ambassadors 
were summoned to meetings 
to receive a formal protest 

The New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment is resisting strong pres¬ 
sure from opposition parties to 
sever diplomatic ties with 
France. The South Pacific 
frrum, a grouping of IS 
independent nations, is likely 
to move to suspend France as 
a dialogue partner. New Zea¬ 
land and Papua New Guinea 
yesterday reiterated their sup¬ 
port forsudi action. 

Anti-french protesters in 
Sydney and Canberra 
marched on French consulates 
while Australian unions de¬ 
clared a 24-hour strike an 
refuelling French aircraft. In 
Norway, many workers 
stopped work for five minutes 
at midday to protest against 
french and Chinese testing. 

In Papeete, toe Tahiti capi¬ 
tal. the mood was . tense with 
more than a thousand French 
police cm stand-by to avert any 
repetition of the riots that 
followed foe first test- 

in London. 20 Greenpeace 
activists were bring held by 
police last night after dimbing 
on to the roof of fce French 
Ambassadors official resi¬ 
dence. The organisation con¬ 
demned toe explosion as 
“totally outrageous* . 

Kenyan 
spared 
gallows 

Nakuni: Koigi wa Wamwere, 
Katya's leading dissident, and 
two defendants were sen¬ 
tenced to four years' jafl and 
six strokes of the cane after 
being found guilty of attempt¬ 
ing to steal weapons from a 
police station. The charge of 
mounting an armed raid on a 
police station, which carries a 
mandatory death sentence, 
was dropped. (Reuter) 

Dual control 
Moroni: Comoros coup leader 
Captain Combo Ayouba. freed 
from jail by Colonel Bob D6- 
nand, appointed two civilian 
Presidents as anger grew 
against the mercenaries. But 
most backed removal of Presi¬ 
dent Djohar. (Reuter) 

Storm havoc 
Manila: President Ramos, 
while on a working visit to 
Kuala Lumpur, declared a 
Philippines stale of calamity 
after 29 provinces and 27 cities 
were ravaged by tropical 
storm Sybil. More than 100 
have died. (Reuter) 

Nigerian TV shows excerpts from plot trial 
From Inigo Gilmore in lagos 

Obasanja his conviction 
led to worldwide protests 

THE Nigerian mDitaiy Gov¬ 
ernment was accused yester¬ 
day of playing games with the 
liberty of its citizens after state- 
controlled television showed 
excerpts of a secret coup plot 
trial hours after sentences on 
40 alleged plotters were 
commuted. 

The videotape of toe trial, 
screened on Sunday night, 
purported to show that there 
were two plots, which later 
converged, against the Gov¬ 
ernment of General Saiu 
Abacha. The trial excerpts 
conveyed that General 
CMusegun Obasanja the for¬ 
mer ruler, and his former 
deputy. Major-General Shehu 

Yar’Adua, met the alleged 
leaders and supported their 
plans. The conviction of Gen¬ 
eral Obasanja widely respect¬ 
ed in the West at a secret 
military trial earlier this year 
provoked protests around the 
world and threats of sanctions 
against Nigeria. 

In foe face of mounting 
international pressure, Gener¬ 
al Abacha on Sunday com¬ 
muted sentences on the 
accused. 14 of whom faced 
execution, but did not specify 
what the prison terms would 
be. He also gave derails of a 
threeyear transition to civil¬ 
ian rule. In the film, foe 
narrator portrayed retired 

Colonel Sambo Dasuki, an 
exiled fugitive, as the leader of 
the main plot in which Gener¬ 
al Abacha would be assassi¬ 
nated by a bomb at a Muslim 
praying ground or the presi¬ 
dency in Abuja, the capital, 
would be stormed. The other 
plot also involved exiled Nige¬ 
rians and was allegedly 
hatched in neighbouring 
Benin. 

One independent news¬ 
paper described the film as “a 
revealing testimony** but Gani 
Fawehinmi. one of the few 
leading opposition figures not 
behind bars, said toe film was 
faked and televised to make 
General Abacha look mag¬ 

nanimous. Critics of the 
Abacha regime have accused 
it of dreaming up the coup plot 
last March to crack down on 
pro-democracy campaigners 
and divert pressure for toe 
return to civilian rule. 

A senior Western diplomat 
said that ft ere was no evi¬ 
dence to convict General 
Obasanjo and warned Gener¬ 
al Abacha that he was “play¬ 
ing with fire”. 

“He is clearly trying to tease 
out of us further approval for 
the transition process. This is 
playing games with people's 
liberty,” toe diplomat said. 

Leading article, page 17 

Cambodia delays British doctor’s rape hearing 
From agence France-Presse 

IN PHNOM PENH 

THE trial of a British doctor charged 
with raping five Cambodian boys has 
been postponed after the escape of a 
former Buddhist monk alleged to 
have procured minors for the doctor, 
court officials said yesterday. 

The former monk, Sontantak Vitak. 
was arrested on Friday and charged 
with rape and conspiracy to commit: 
rape but escaped cm Saturday as he 

was being brought to court said Nob 
Sophon, deputy chief of Phnom Penh 
Municipal Court 

Depending on the decision of a 
judge, the monk was to have been 
either a witness or a co-defendant in 
the trial of Gavin Scott who was 
arrested in June on suspicion of 
paedophilia after five teenage boys 
complained to the police that Dr Scott 
had assaulted them. The trial was to 
have begun today. 

Court sources quoted by the Cambo¬ 

dia Dotty newspaper said that the 
monk may also be charged with 
pimping. He may also face charges of 
kidnapping. 

Dr Scott's lawyer, Samuel Oum. 
confirmed that the case had been 
postponed indefinitely. Dr Scott who 
had operated a private practice in the 
capital for several years, has been held 
in Phnom Penh's notorious cofomal- 
era prison and has been refused baft. 
The rape charge carries a three to five- 
year prison term on conviction. 

The five teenagers complained to 
police with the help of the Cambodian 
branch of End Child Prostitution in 
Asian Tourism. The group has come 
under fire from a growing number of 
foreigners, who have salt letters to the 

that die ptfrahfgnmjThas conducted 
the entire investigation and has inter¬ 
fered with Dr SootTs ability to prepare 
a defence by opposing his release on 
bait The group has declined to 
comment 

Army kills 51 Tigers 
in Jaffna offensive 

From Reuter in Colombo 

ABOUT 51 Tamil Tiger guer¬ 
rilla? woe killed in a Sri 
Lankra Army offensive that 
led to the capture of a number 
of tow.us in toe rebel strong¬ 
hold' o f Jaffna, a military 
communiiqtte said yesterday. 
The anny’tfost 19 men. 

The offensive; codenamed 
Thunder .Strike, involved 
three army \ brigades backed 
by tanks ar.\d artillery. The 
soldiers, advancing from PaF 
afy air base on the northern tip 
of Jaffna at dawn on Sunday, 
overran guerrilLa positions to 
the smith, it sakl “By after¬ 
noon troops captu red an area 
of right square mLles. includ¬ 
ing Achdmveli.Tho'ppu, Nav- 
akkeri. Vasavilan, Futhur. 
Pathameni, Avarank&d, Iddai- 
kadu and Vaflai.” 

The troops freed initial re¬ 
sistance from tiie guerriillas-of 
the liberation Tigers ofVSffifl 

rorists st^^^wifodraW.W' 
further to the south." T»oe 
communique said. “The 
afion is in progress." \ 

Brigadier Sarath Sfmar \ 
sfoghe had denied qj£ Sunday; 
that the troop moveroenFag- , 
nailed tite start of the^phunfed 
major offensive 

Tigers which has been expect¬ 
ed before monsoon rains start 
in the middle of the month. 

Tberebel Tiger Radio re¬ 
ported heavy fighting in Jaffna 
on Sunday. It said tanks and 
armoured vehicles were mov¬ 
ing towards rebel-held areas, 
and that shells had been 
tutting the AcfachuveU area 
since Sunday morning. At 
least five dviuans were Jolted, 
it said. There had also been 
heavy fighting at the key 
Elephant Pass, which links the 
government-controlled south¬ 
ern mainland unto toe north¬ 
ern Jaffna peninsula. 

The Government has said it 
wants to crush the Hgera after 
they unilaterally broke a truce 
jn April and resumed hostil¬ 
ities, refusing to study a gov¬ 
ernment peace plan offering 

. extensive autonomy to Tamils 
. Anuruddha Ratwatte, the 

'Deputy Defence Minister, was 
quoted yesterday as saying 
Coksnbo would not slow 
down or abandon the war but 
it would be fought to a finish 
within two or three months, 
thtoe the 12-year-old war-was 

yover, a political solution to the 
.ethnic problem was necessary 
lfor lasting peace, he added. 

If the Mis blocked, if your favourite hotel is full and you don’t know the way to y<\»ur 

next meeting - don’t worry your PC has the answer \ 

Now you can find the best route for your journey anywhere in the U.K. avoiding 

traffic jams and roadworks along the way. Print a detailed street map of your final 

destination. And get details of over 8000 Hotels and Restaurants. Tel-Me puts it 

all on your PC - instandy. It s the intelligent way to travel 

TEL-ME ABOUT IT! - 

Call 0800 991155 for your: 
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FREE Informa&onT&ck . 
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Clinton pleads for 
calm between races 

Pope says 
abortion is 
blight on 

over Simpson trial America 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

From Ian Brodie and Giles Whittell in los angeles 

WITH reactions to the O. J. 
Simpson acquittal continuing 
to harden along racial lines 
yesterday. President Clinton 
urged Americans nor to let the 
case become the start of a new- 
split between the races. 

However, at the same time 
racial differences were exacer¬ 
bated by remarks attributed to 
Marcia Clark, the lead prose¬ 
cutor. that a black majority 
jury would never convict in 
cases like the Simpson double 
murder trial. Americans con¬ 
tinue to be consumed by the 
case. Radio and television chat 
shows are still filled with 
arguments over the trial and 
the topic continues to domi¬ 
nate conversations. 

Mr Clinton said it would be 
a “great mistake" For Ameri¬ 
cans to use these aftershocks 
as the “beginning of some new 
division in our country”. In an 
interview with USA Today, he 
lamented the “polarisation of 
perception" in reactions to the 
verdict, with blacks siding 
with the jurors and whites 
saying that Mr Simpson got 
away with murder. 

Fred Goldman, whose son 
Ronald was murdered with 
Nicole Brown Simpson, Mr 
Simpson's former wife, said 
that he deplored the “huge 
wedge" that had been shaved 
between the races. Kathleen 
Bell, the estate agent whose 
tapes exposed former police¬ 
man Mark Fuhrman as a 
racist, said the cheers and 
applause for the verdict by a 
black church congregation 
made her wish she had never 
become involved. 

Ms Clark, who never object¬ 
ed during the trial to having 
nine blacks on the jury, was 
quoted as telling a CNN 
reporter off-camera: “Liberals 
don't want to admit it. but a 
majority black jury won’t con¬ 
vict in a case like this. They 
won't bring justice." The dis¬ 
trict attorney's office protested 
that Ms Clark was misquoted, 
but CNN stood by its account. 

saying their reporter’s impres¬ 
sion was that she wanted her 
view made public. 

Ms Clark has joined the 
bandwagon of those seeking to 
turn a profit bom the trial. She 
signed with the William Mor¬ 
ris Agency, a large Hollywood 
firm, to handle the blizzard of 
literary, film and television 
proposals she has received. 
Her first project is likely to be 
a book. 

Mr Simpson’s prospects for 
cashing in have taken a sharp¬ 
ly downward him. America's 

6£FENCEOtt 
the Attack : 

6 Shapiro was... 
negotiating to try to 

get a plea of guilty... 
He was a side little 

puppy9 
— F. Lee Bailev 

6 [ had a very close 

relationship with 

him... I will not 

talk to F. Lee Bailey 

again 9 

— Robert Shapiro 

C I think Shapiro 
has flipped out 
It is veiysad. 

We all feel very 
sony for him 9 

— F. Lee Bailey 

C Bailey gave me the 

opportunity of my 

career when he was 

in trouble on a drunk 

driving charge 9 
— Robert Shapiro 

two biggest pay-per-view dis¬ 
tributors will not carry an 
interview with him. citing 
worries about bad taste and 
doubts about the viability of 
die much discussed special. 

Yesterday the bitter public 
feud between Mr Simpson^ 
lawyers intensified, with F. 
Lee Bailey repeating his accu¬ 
sations that his colleague. 
Robert Shapiro, discussed a 
plea bargain. Robert 
Kardashian, Mr Simpson's 
close friend and business part¬ 
ner. told yesterday's Los Ange¬ 
les Times that Mr Shapiro 
once discussed the idea in a 
defence lawyers' meeting. 

In an interview in next 
week's People magazine, Mr 
Shapiro, who has denied the 
plea-bargain allegations, says 
he was appalled by what he 
considered Johnnie Cochran's 
condescending tone in the 
closing arguments, and 
thought the jury was “gonna 
give it to the defence up the 
wazoo" as a result 

The California Bar Associ¬ 
ation, which has been bom¬ 
barded with complaints about 
lawyers’ conduct during the 
trial, is launching an inquiry 
that could lead to cautions, 
even disbarment Sources said 
the investigation would in¬ 
volve defence lawyers. 

Support for Mr Simpson 
among blacks is not unre¬ 
served. Black leaders in Los 
Angeles urged him to get 
involved in their impoverished 
communities as he never did 
before his arrest They called 
on him to show his gratitude 
to less fortunate blacks who 
had encouraged him. 

Mr Simpson has expressed 
a wish to pay his first visit to 
his fanner wife’s grave in 
Orange County, south of Los 
Angeles. Defence sources said 
Mr Simpson was also prepar¬ 
ing to go away for a week or 
two. He was also said to be 
mulling over an eventual 
move to New York, where he 
owns a flat, or Florida. 

THE moment of controversy 
I that Pope-watchers had been 

waiting for finally came at a 
rain-soaked Mass in a New 
Jersey stadium. 

Speaking to the largest 
crowd yet on bis American 
trip, the pontiff told 83,000 
worshippers on Thursday 
night that legalised abortion 
was a “moral blight" on the 
country. 

“American Catholics must 
be committed to the defence of 
life in all its stages and in 
every condition," he declared 
to thunderous applause. 

There are about 60 million 
Catholics in the America, but 
many are “cafeteria Catho¬ 
lics" who pick and choose 
from Church doctrine. An 
opinion poll this week found 
that 69 per cent of them 
believe that a woman who has 
an abortion can stOI be a good 
Catholic A group railed 
“Catholics for Free Choice" is 
even holding protests during 
the Pope’s visit 

The difference between the 
Vatican and its American 
flock was obvious in the 
behaviour of the crowd who 
welcomed the pontiff with a 
“Mexican wave" and chants 
of “P-OP-E" and “Let’s go. 
Pope!" During his sermon, 
the Pope compared the fight 
against abortion to the strug¬ 
gles in American history 
against religious bigotry and 
racial prejudice. 

“Sadly, today a new class of 
people is being excluded," he 
said. “When the unborn child 
— the stranger in the womb— 
is declared to be beyond the 
protection of society, not only 
are America's deepest tradi¬ 
tions radically undermined 
and endangered, but a moral 
blight is brought upon 
society." 

The Pope also criticised 
plans to cut welfare payments 
and to crack down on irami- 
grants. “Is present-day Ameri¬ 
ca becoming less sensitive, 
less caring toward the poor, 
the weak, the stranger, the 
needy? It must notf" be said. 
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liwBHXtb: 
Lloyd Dupxry, a sheriff's deputy, flew through the air as a gust of wind caught the 
grant American flag at Metairie, Louisiana, which he aim] other deputies were 
bring to lower on Wednesday as Hurricane Opal neared. He is in intensive care 

White House eases curbs 
on Cuba cash and travel 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

President tells of pain at mother’s death 
By Martin Fletcher 

LAST Mother's Day, President Clinton 
was so overwhelmed by the pain of his 
mother's recent death that he took to his 
bed in the middle of the afternoon. “It was 
awful.” he recalled- “I came home that 
afternoon, got into bed. propped myself 
up and re-read her book. I couldn’t deal 
with it in any other way.” 

Virginia Kelley died of cancer in 
January 1994 on the eve of Mr Clinton's 
first official trip to Europe and Russia. 
Now the President has spoken for the first 
time about that experience in an interview 
with Good Housekeeping magazine. 

Although his mother had sought to con¬ 
ceal her illness, he knew when elected that 

she might not survive his first term. Mr 
Clinton said. He was. however, still 
surprised when she died. 

The evening of her death she had 
returned from Las Vegas. “I knew she was 
getting back that night but 1 thought [*d 
let her rest and call the next morning.” Mr 
Clinton recalled. “But she called me. 
Chelsea, Hillary and I were at the dinner 
table and we had a four-way yap-yap. Just 
'Hi. how are you?" kind of stuff. She said 
what a great time she had in Vegas and 
that everything was fine." 

At 130am, Mr Clinton’s stepfather 
called to say his mother had died in her 
sleep. The President delayed his depart¬ 
ure. but within hours of her funeral was 
heading across the Atlantic on Air Force 

One. “Right away I had to go to Russia 
and it was very tough. Baris Yeltsin and I 
have a good relationship, and one of the 
reasons is that we both loved our mothers. 
He lost his mother after he became the 
President of Russia. So he understood 
what l was going through. From then on I 
was on automatic pilot." 

Sitting in the Oval Office IS months 
later. Mr Clinton said: “My feelings of 
missing her are still incredibly intense. I 
just wish she were still around." Nodding 
towards a bank of photographs behind 
his desk, he said: “I have pictures every¬ 
where. memories everywhere. I have all 
the same regrets I guess anybody would 
have ... but the biggest thing is just 
wishing we could be together and talk." 

PRESIDENT CLINTON, in a 
change of policy towards 
Cuba yesterday, relaxed re¬ 
strictions on travel and aid to 
the island in a further attempt 
to undermine Fidel Castro's 
regime by spreading demo¬ 
cratic ideas. 

To placate his critics. Mr 
Clinton simultaneously an¬ 
nounced tougher enforcement 
of America’s 33-year-old trade 
embargo against Cuba, but 
made plain that his principal 
goal was to expose Cubans to 
outside influences and encour¬ 
age a “peaceful transition to a 
free and open society". 

The President said America 
would permit academic, cul¬ 
tural and religious exchanges 
with Cuba and let American 
charitable and human rights 
organisations expand their 
work on the island. 

American news organ¬ 
isations, ejected from Cute in 
the 1960s, will be allowed to 
open offices in Havana and 
Cuban news organisations to 
do the same in America. 
Cuban-Americans will be able 
to visit seriously ill relatives in 

their homeland with mini¬ 
mum delay, and Western 
Union will be allowed to open 
offices in Cuba so that Cuban- 
Americans can more easily 
send money to relatives in 
emergencies. 

Many of these measures 
require Cuba’s cooperation. 
There was no immediate reac¬ 
tion from Havana, but Presi¬ 
dent Castro has made dear in 
the past that he would consid¬ 
er such measures an attempt 
to subvert socialism. 

On Capitol H3L where the 
Republican majorities are 
working cm legislation to 
strengthen sanctions against 
Cuba, the initial reaction was 
hostile. Phil Gramm, the Re¬ 
publican senator and presi¬ 
dential candidate, accused Mr 
Clinton of “putting out the 
welcome mat to Castro instead 
of tightening the noose around 
his neck" 

Hardline Cuban-American 
groups in Florida were also 
angry. Mr Clinton and his 
advisers were “pacifists and 
they are seeking an under¬ 
standing with Fidel, but he 
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Cold adds 
to hostage 

Jammu, India: The health Of 
four Westerners bdd hostage 
by separatist guerrillas m 
Kashmir is worsening as cold 
weather sets in and psycholog¬ 
ical pressure mounts, Indian 
officials said yestind^r. ' ■ 

"The health of the hostages 
is deteriorating in .extremely 
arid, unhygienic conditions, 
restricted diet and psyefariogi- 
cal pressure," a. police officer 
said in Jammu. 

Donald Hutchings,..: an 
American. Dirk Hasert. a 
German, and. Keith Mangan 
and Paul Wells, both British, 
began their fourth month in 
captivity in the Himalayan 
region, where they were.ab- 
ducted while trekking. 

Authorities in Srinagar said 
they had not renewed ccmiact 
with the kidnappers, AlFbran 
guerrillas, who broke off talks 
last month. (Reuter) ' 

Third delay for 
space shuttle 
Cape Canaveral. Florida: Fbr 
the third time in about a week. 
Nasa delayed the launch of the 
space shuttle Columbia for a 
16-day mission, this -time 
because of a prohian with the 
hydraulics mat operate the 
nose wheel and landing gear. 
Officials will try agam today 
or tomorrow. The countdown 
was halted six hours before 
lift-off. A fuel leak and 
Hurricane Opal caused the 
earlier delays. (AP) " 

Hong Kong ads 
to beat sharks 

cedes only those tilings that do 
not damage him and tills will 
not damage him." said a 
spokesman for Alpha 66, a 
group that has long sought 
Senor Castro’s overthrow. 

White House officials said 
the President's actions were in 
tine with the 1992 Cuban 
Dejnocracy Act. “Everything 
we are doing iswith the intent 
of trying to undermine dicta¬ 
torship by importinginforma- 
tion and ideas into Cuba," one 
source said. “And if Castro 
ever wants to see the trade 
embargo lifted, he is going to 
have to comply with all of 
this.” 

Florida figures highly in Mr 
Clinton’s plans to win re- 
election next year, and yester¬ 
day's announcement ran 
counter to the conventional 
wisdom that presidential 
hopefuls must do the bidding 
of the Cuban-American enle 
groups. White House officials 
believe there is in fact a sflent I 
and more moderate majority 
in Florida that will welcome I 
his efforts to bring the lane i 
stand-off with Cuba to an aid. 

Hong Kong: .Seven .more 
shark barrier nets^retribe set 
upat a cost of ESnnffkst inSai 
Kung peninsula, where 
sharks, have kflfed two 'jpoi 
and a wmnan swiminerihis 
year. .Shark warning, flags 
were again hoisted arthdSai 
Kung beadles, whidi .were 
dosed fbr two months ernstyin. 
the sianmer after the righting 
of a 10ft shark! (AFP).. : r. . 

Nine stuntmen 
kitted in crash * 
San ^Fernando. : PMEjppfara: 
Nine Filipino stuntmen: on 
their way to carry out action 
sequences for a film were 
killed when their vefiide 
crashed info a bus while 
overtaking a lorry. Qevorijus 
passengers were injured in the 
collision at Tariac. 69 miles 
north of Manila. (Reuter). 

Fashion grab 
Rome Raiders drove a stolen 
car through the window cf the 
Ffendi fashion family's mala 
store in Rome’s due Via 
Borgognona. and fled with 
expensive for coats and other 
luxury goods. (Reuter) 
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Bosnians mass for 

THE calk may be of peace, but 
in western Bosnia yesterday 
the rumours were of ■war as 
thousands of fresh :govem> 
ment troops wen? pressed into 
the mountainous front lines as 
part of a redeployment feat 
seems set to turn fee days in 
the run-up to Tuesday's 
"ceasefire" into a'fretny. of 
military activity; 

“It is dangerous to talk erf 
peace." one commander said. 
“We have had three and a half 
years of fighting and dying; 
we cannot allow our soldiers 
to be threatened by false hopes 
now, especially as we ;are 
winning." 

As he spoke, reinforcements 
from central Bosnia, including 
soldiers from Mostar. Saraje¬ 
vo and Travmk, moved for¬ 
ward to positions held by the 
Bosnian 5tb Corps of Bibac, 

From Anthony Loyd in bihac 

l whose troops have been worn ■ 
r our by fee remar kable scale of : 
! their infantry advances over 1 
■ .fee past month. The new 
> arrivals were preceded two i 
> days ago by General Rasim < 
i: Ddic, the overall military 1 
t commander, and elements of i 
'• fee army® general staff from i 
: Sarajevo, the Bosnian capitaL- 

Elsewfaere, Bosnian reft*- i 
f gees expelled by the Serbs .1 

. from the northern town of .. > 
r. Banja Luka, who were suhse- i 

quently given accommodation 
in KJjuc. were again uprooted i 

; and evacuated at short notice 1 
f to Bosanski Petrovac. Their i 

removal was an indication of i 
i the predicted upsurge in fight- i 
!" mg.befbretheAmencarHi^o- i 
■ dated ceasefire takes effect 1 

Fbr sane, however, such as 
> the fat gastarbdter in cowboy i 
- boots, fee chance of peace i 

By Michael Evans 

URGENT steps were bang 
taken yesterday to ensure that 
fee conditions for a ceasefire 
due to begin in Bosnia-Herze- 
govina would be met by fee 
deadline of midnight on 
Tuesday. 

The Bosnian Government 
has insisted feat electricity 
and gas supplies should be 
returned to Sarajevo and feat 
a supply route be opened to 
Goraaie in eastern Bosnia. 

Yesterday a reconnaissance 
party from fee United Na¬ 
tions Protection Force trav¬ 
elled down fee road to 
Gorazde to check on the state 
of fee route and fee mood of 
the Bosnian Serbs who con¬ 
trol the checkpoints to fee 
Muslim enclave. 

Unprofor sourcessaidthat 
as part of fee conditions fora 
ceasefire, they Would have to 
show feat they could escort 
tod convoys into Gorazde 
without any interruption by 
the Serbs. 

The sense of urgency was 
underlined by Richard Hol¬ 
brooke, fee American peace 
envoy who mediated the 
ceasefire. He called for fee 
rapid implementation of fee 
conditions needed for a 
ceasefire. “My oaly concern is 
that fee UN implements fee 
agreements and makes them 
effective, so the ceasefire can 
proceed." 

Mr Holbrooke was in 
Rome for an international 
meeting to discuss a recon¬ 
struction programme for Bos- 
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UN checks supply 
line to Gorazde in 
test for ceasefire 

nia once a peace settlement 
has been readied. It has been 
estimated feat it could cost 
£25 billion to rebuild all the 
damaged houses, bridges and 
other buddings. Japan is ex- 

Rpected to contribute towards 
the costs. 

Mr Holbrooke said: “We 
have to get die Gorazde road 
open. We have to get the gas 
told elected ly in Sarajevo 

. ferried on right away, and we 
have to get the ceasefire going 

. right away.” 
Mr Holbrooke issued a 

warning that fee deal an¬ 
nounced on Thursday did not 
mean imminent peace in Bos¬ 
nia. He said it took five years 
to end the Vietnam War from 
the start of peace talks in Paris 
in 1968. “Let no one think that 
'the peace is imminent or 
round .fee comer, or feat the 
peace talks will produce im¬ 
mediate results." be said.- 

Last night optimism grew 
that the electricity and gas 
supplies would be bade by 
Tuesday.One difficulty is that 
hundreds of households in 
Sarajevo have illegally fitted 
gas pipes which could cause 
explosions once the gas is 
turned back ore This has 
happened iiLthe past, leading 
to many deaths. The Serbs 
besieging the city have turned 
utilities on and off throughout 
the war. 
. William Eagleton, UN spe¬ 
cial co-ordinator for Sarajevo, 
said: “The problems are more 
technical than political.” 

wouki.not come a moment too 
soon. He had arrived at fee 
front line on Sunday in a black 
BMW 735, carrying money 
and uniforms which were 
donated by fellow Bosnians of 
Bihac who had chosen to sit 
out fee war in Germany to 
conduct profitable businesses. 
His battlefield debut may 
have been a brave gesture, but 
he left to volleys of bullets, 
crawling on his belly and with 
only his boots intact 

1 saw him upon his arrival 
near die line; where both his 
vehicle and paunch cut an 
incongruous sight among the 
lean, war-weary government 
troops. The brigade com¬ 
mander, a friend of his from 
before fee war, suggested that 
rather than simply hand over 
the donations and leave, be 
should distribute them per¬ 
sonally among the fighters as 
a gesmreof solidarity from fee 
Bosnian businessmen abroad. 

Howitzers suddenly fired 
shells from nearby causing fee 
gostarbdter to twitch ner¬ 
vously. “I've never been to war 
before." he said, grinning 
uneasily. “Incoming or outgo¬ 
ing, it all sounds the same to 
me," 

Despite his good intentions, 
some of fee troops were unim¬ 
pressed. “Oh how nice of you 
to come,” said one with deep 
sarcasm. . “You’ve brought 
some money and dothes have 
you? How kind. Weve been 
fighting hard for all this time 
while you have been gening 
fatter. Have a good war tour.” 

He did not have a good war 
tour. He drove to a forward 
headquarters, which came 
under heavy Serb attack and 
fell to the enemy. As soldiers 
died beside him, he made his 
exit, abandoning the BMW 
and whh it his passport, 
uniforms and money. 

Much later, back-in Bihac. 
he voiced his feelings unequiv¬ 
ocally. ‘That was my first day 
in a war, and I hope to God, 
ray last I’m going back to 
Germany to raise more funds 
for fee brigade. I've never 
been so terrified, .and God 
knows that if one of those 
gnstorbeiter says to roe, ‘Oh. 
not more money for those 
bloody soldiers’. Ill kill him.” 
□ Banja Luka: Milan Martic. 
the “president" of rebel Serbs 
in fee former Krajina enclave 
in Croatia, narrowly escaped 
assassination when his car 
exploded minutes after he left 
it parked in front of his house. 
Sorb sources said yesterday. 
Mr Martic was the “presi¬ 
dent” of fee Krajina enclave in 
Croatia until August when fee 
Croatian Army stormed the 
area and forced thousands of 
Serb civilians to flee, including 
their leaders. Since then, he 
has taken shelter in this 
northern town. (Reuter) 
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Fresh corruption 
inquiry douds 
Juppe’s future 

From Ben Macintyre in paws 

Children in a Sarajevo suburb make the V-sign after the ceasefire announcement 

Clinton sings his own praises 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 
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PRESIDENT CLINTON yes¬ 
terday seized on fee Bosnian 
ceasefire agreement to trum¬ 
pet rare foreign polity accom¬ 
plishments. blast congres¬ 
sional isolationism, and insist 
feat fee United States must 
send troops to the Balkans to 
police a permanent peace ac¬ 
cord if one is forthcoming. 

Republican leaders are pro¬ 
foundly suspicious of Admin¬ 
istration plans to deploy up to 
25,000troops in Bosnia-Herze- 
govina, and are planning 
hearings on the issue. Mr 
Clinton said, in what fee 
White House billed as a key 
foreign policy speech, that 
“after all fee bloodshed, fee 
hatred, the lasses of fee last 
years, peace will surely be 
fragile ... If we fail, the 

Eight hurt 
in Metro 
bombing 

Paris: A bomb exploded in 
front of a Paris Metro station 
yesterday, slightly injuring 
eight people and shattering 
any illusion that the terrorist 
campaign which began here 
in July has abated (Ben 
Macintyre writes). 

The blast occurred hours 
after the funeral of Khaled 
Kelkto, the suspected Algerian 
Muslim terrorist, who was 
killed by French paratroops 
near Lyons a week ago. The 
bomb, Jike all but one of six 
earlier ones, was made from a 
gas canister. 

Chechens bomb 
Russian general 
Moscow; General Anatoli Ro¬ 
manov, 47, Russia’s military 
commander in Chechenia, 
was badly injured when a 
large bomb exploded beside 
his vehide in a Grozny 
underpass (Richard Beeston 
writes). Nine soldiers were 
also hurt and ai least two 
were killed. The attack seems 
bound to undermine further 
the discredited peace deal. 

Graf quizzed 
over her taxes 
Bonn: Steffi Graf has been 
interrogated for a full day 
about her tax affairs (Roger 
Boyes writes). Her father. 
Peter, has been in remand 
prison since August and her 
accountant was arrested last 
month. Detectives are now 
searching through Dutch and 
German bank accounts. 

consequences for Bosnia and 
for fee future of Naro would be 
severe.” 

Foreign polity has long 
been Mr Clinton’s weakest 
suit, but he is enjoying a string 
of successes and yesterday. 

ABTA 18057/E1800 

wife one eye firmly on next 
year's presidential election, he 
sought to capitalise on them. 

Foreign policy is rarely deri¬ 
sive in elections, but the White 
House knows it can enhance 
the incumbent’s stature. 

A NEW inquiry into corrup¬ 
tion allegations against Alain 
Juppe, the Frcnch Prime Min¬ 
ister. and an opinion poll 
showing his rapidly dwin¬ 
dling popularity, rattled the 
Paris stock market yesterday 
and raised further doubts 
about his political future. 

The Prime Minister’s office 
strongly denied rumours that 
he was about to resign in the 
wake of accusations that he 
had used his influence while 
Deputy Mayor of Paris to 
obtain a flat belonging to fee 
city at reduced rates for him¬ 
self and his son. 

On Thursday, the same day 
that opinion polls showed M 
Juppe’s approval ratings had 
fallen to a new low. a state 
prosecutor announced fee 
opening of a preliminary in¬ 
quiry into whether the Prime 
Minister could be prosecuted. 
In 1090. M Juppe leased a 
large flat in the chic Saint 
Germain des Pres district for 
Frl 1.000 (£1,410) a month, 
which is far below the market 
rate. A Paris taxpayers’ associ¬ 
ation has also alleged that M 
Juppe ordered renovations to 
the flat costing more than Frl 
million, at the city’s expense. 

The crux of the matter is 
whether M Juppe, who was in 
charge of city finances, also 
had authority' over the alloca¬ 
tion of city housing. The Prime 
Minister, describing fee 
charges as a "petty political 
plot", has claimed that his rent 
was "reasonable", while the 
Justice Ministry has said feat 
as Deputy' Mayor he had no 
control over housing. 

Last week, however, fee 
Association for fee Defence of 
Paris Taxpayers submined 
documents purporting to 
show that M Juppe had au¬ 
thority to sign documents on 
behalf of fee Mayor, then 
Jacques Chirac, and thus had 
“the full freedom to act on 
maners concerning rents". 

Christian Lanfon. a former 
city housing official, has stated 
that he arranged the renova¬ 
tion of fee flat on M Juppe’s 
explicit instructions. 

The latest charges come 
hard on the heels of allega¬ 
tions that in February 1993. M 
Juppe ordered the authorities 
to lower the rent on another 
city flat leased by his son. The 
Paris prosecutor declined to 
take feat case further since M 
Juppe had not profited directly 

from fee decrease in rent, but 
an anti-corruption panel ruled 
that he could be liable for 
prosecution. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter could be forced to resign if 
a full-scale formal investiga¬ 
tion is launched after fee 
preliminary inquiry- 

The housing scandal is only 
one factor in M Juppe’s precip¬ 
itous fall from favour. Unpop¬ 
ular tax rises and concessions 
to special interest groups in 
fee Prime Minister's 19% 
budget, frustration at the slow 
pace of economic reform, fears 
feat France will be unable to 
meet the conditions For a 
single European currency and 
fee" continuation of nuclear 
testing in fee South Pacific 
have all tarnished fee regime. 
Next Tuesday. M JuppC’s 
problems will worsen when 

I 

Juppe; sharp fall from 
favour among voters 

five million public-sector 
workers go on strike in protest 
over his planned wage freeze. 

Four months ago. the Prime 
Minister, who was then a 
successful Foreign Minister in 
Edouard Balladur’s adminis¬ 
tration. was enjoying a 60 per 
cent approval rating, but a 
survey for Le Figaro published 
today shows that barely 39 per 
cent of respondents have re^ 
tained their confidence in him. 

M Jupp£ is now fee most 
unpopular Prime Minister of 
recent times with the exception 
of Edith Cresson, who sur¬ 
vived just ten months before 
she was unceremoniously re¬ 
moved. President Chirac has 
fared little better voter confi¬ 
dence in him dropped from 54 
per cent last month to 41 per 
cent today. 

Political observers predict 
that M Chirac may seek to cut 
his losses by sacking M Juppe. 
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Watchful media keep an eye on Union’s Nordic squad of bustling high-flyers 

Ice queen blazes vivid 
trail for Mother Earth 

PRESIDENT Chirac 
of France has 
shrugged off the 
wrath of the Antipo¬ 
des and the anti¬ 
nuclear brigade, but 
he he may find it 
harder to dismiss the 
anger of one deter¬ 
mined woman in 
Brussels. Ritt Bjerregaard. Den¬ 
mark’s formidable Commissioner 
for the Environment is on the 
warpath after France refused to 
give her inspectors foil access to the 
Mururoa test site. Two decades of 
controversy in her homeland have 
shown that Ms Bjerregaard ends 
up getting her way. Dogged and 
uncompromising or arrogant and 
high-handed, depending on your 
view. Ms Bjerregard has left no¬ 
body indifferent as she has blazed a 
vivid trail in her nine months in 
Brussels. Known at home as the 
isdronning, or ice queen, the abra¬ 
sive former minister and feminist 
has repeatedly fallen foul of the 
collegial President, Jacques Santer. 
as she has crashed around the 
muffled corridors of Euro-power 

BRUSSELS FILE 

by CHARLES 
BREMNER 

-V.-.1“. 

with conduct deemed somewhat 
less than discreet A woman who 
mixes stylish dress with the severe 
coiffure of the teacher she once was, 
Ms Bjerregard, 54. got off to a 
bumpy start by showing insuffi¬ 
cient regard for the European 
Parliament, which branded her 
incompetent. Unrepentant, she 
compounded the offence by noting 
that the Strasbourg body is "not a 
real parliament”. 

She has delighted in provocation, 
upsetting lobbies and governments 
by posing as the people's champion. 
She preaches "we must now speak 
up on Mother Earth's behalf’ and 
champions her doctrine of "the 
polluter pays”. An organic apple- 
grower in her spare time, she 
denounces farmers as among Eu- 

Euro-land’s tabloid voice 
BRITAIN may be the most half¬ 
hearted of European Union mem¬ 
bers, but if information is power, it 
can be said to wield a lot of clout. 
For a start, Britain fields more 
journalists in Brussels than any 
other state. Now a British outfit has 
launched thefirst newspaper devot¬ 
ed entirely to Euro-iand. The 
weekly European Voice, published 

by The Economist group, is aimed 
at the tens of thousands of Euro¬ 
crats, politicians and businessmen 
who inhabit or depend on the EU 
institutions. The paper is a tabloid, 
but do not expect any headlines of 
the "Up Yours. Delonr variety. The 
top story in the first edition, out 
yesterday, bore the headline: "Re¬ 
alities behind rotes in Council". 

rope’s biggest pollut¬ 
ers and nas over¬ 
ridden Mr Santer's 
and Britain’s wishes 
to win approval of a 
ban on the export of 
hazardous waste to 
developing countries. 
The watchful Danish 
media are. however, 

more irked tty her famous attach¬ 
ment to the material side of life, a 
trait especially deplored in frugal 
Scandinavia. In 1978 she lost her 
job as Education Minister in the 
Social Democratic government 
after charging for a suite at the 
Paris Ritz hotel. She was later 
cleared but ran into more trouble 
over her taxes. In Brussels she was 
forced, after resistance, to abandon 
the ministerial pension that she 
continual to daim on top of her 
hefty Commissioner’s package. 
Last month the Danes were after 
her again over a shipment of wine 
and several thousand pounds in 
payments for articles published in 
her name. She has returned the 
wine, a gift from an agricultural 
college, but insists she has a right to 
the newspaper income although 
Commissioners are sworn not to 
"engage in any other occupation, 
whaher gainful or not". Ms 
Bjerregaard, who is married to 
Soren Morch, a history professor, 
enjoys admiration for her iron- 
willed ways and also what many 
see as a Thatcher-Uke use of her 
femininity in a man's world. "Be¬ 
hind the ice, she can be a real 
charmer.” says a colleague. John 
Iverson, her spokesman, says her 
strong character attracts enemies. 

Ritt Bjerregaard speaks her mind on the environment 

"The fact that she is clever and she 
is good-looking provokes a lot of 
people,” he says. 

A battle is set for Wednesday 
when the Commission, is due to take 

decision on the 
nudear tests. Unwilling to 

upset France. Britain and 
Germany, Mr Santer is keen to 

avoid the entanglement that will 
ensue if the Commission decides 
that it has authority to interfere. 
Backed by a strong minority. Ms 
Bjerregaard is pressing for a tough 
line, including the possibility of 
legal proceedings against France 
for flouting the Atomic Energy 
Treaty terms on safety. 

Finn gears 
up for role 
as watchdog 
WHILE Ritt Bjerregaard is known 
for her attachment to her eftauf- 
fcnred car, the' Nordic cycling 
tradition is being upheld by the 
region’s newest arrival. The Euro¬ 
pean Union's first ombudsman. 
Jacob Sodennan of Finland, can be 
seen pedalling around Strasbourg. 
Where hr was sworn in last week. 

Appointed after twer years of 
parliamentary squabbling, Mr So- 
daman, 57, will field complaints 
from citizens who believe they have 
been mistreated by Europe's bu¬ 
reaucrats. He cameSr well qualified 
fen* the post of watchdog after stints 
as Finland’s ombudsman, a minis¬ 
ter, governor of the Helsinki region 
and many years cm a third division 
football team. . 

He says he has waded through 
about 200 complaints, a surprising 
figure given that his service has not 
been advertised. Most of the gripes 
come from, citizens complaining 
about their national authorities 
and are tiros beyond his remit 
Many are from Britons upset over 
the NHS. A third of the admissible 
complaints come from staff of EU 
institutions, with the rest made up 
of victims of alleged delay, bun¬ 
gling and obfuscation by Euro¬ 
crats. Monsieur fe midiateur 
europGen, whose post comes with a. 
£200,000 salary, is not worried 
about his lack of enforcement 
power. The worst that can happen 
to a miscreant institution is to be 
hauled before the European Par¬ 
liament. “I have never met a civil 
servant in any part of the world 
who likes to go before a parliamen¬ 
tary committee,” he says. 

His address is; Palais. de 
{’Europe, PO Box 1024, Strasbourg. 

French 

Film boosts calls for new look at Italian director’s murder 

Pasolini: films outraged 
Italian establishment 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

TWENTY years after Pier 
Paolo Pasolini was battered to 
death in a Rome suburb, 
public pressure is growing for 
a new inquiry to be opened 
into the death of the film 
director, actor and poet 

Interest in the affair has 
been revived with the presen¬ 
tation at the Venice Film 
Festival last month of 
Pasolini, Un Delitto Italiano 
(Pasolini. An Italian Crime), 
directed by Marco Tullio 
Giordana. It challenges a 1977 
appeal court ruling that the 

convicted killer, Pino Pelosi, a 
young male prostitute, had 
acted alone in the murder on 
wasteland in Ostia on Novem¬ 
ber 1,1975. 

Italo Ormanni, a Rome 
magistrate, is studying a re¬ 
quest by Nino Marazitta, the 
Pasolini family^ lawyer, for a 
fresh investigation. Signor 
Marazzita says he has new 
evidence by a police officer 
who took part in the murder 
investigation. "He is a flying 
squad ’sergeant who was in¬ 
volved1in the case and immed¬ 
iately afterwards was ‘pro¬ 
moted’to other duties because 
he was over-zealous in follow¬ 

ing a trade, that was not 
appreciated,” Signor Maraz- 
zita said. 

"Now he has retired and has 
agreed to break silence and 
name those who in the prose¬ 
cutor's office gave the order to 
la matters drop, guaranteeing 
... die theory that Pefcm was 
the only one responsible.” 

Pasolini irritated the estab¬ 
lishment with his films, such 
as Mamma Roma, about the 
life in tough Roman suburbs 
run by crime gangs. His 
bawdy versions of The Can¬ 
terbury Tales and; The . 
Decameron upset the Roman 
Catholic Church. He also 

lashed out at the corrupt 
politicians of the dominant 
Christian Democrat Party in 
articles he wrote for the 
Corriere della Sera. Left-wing 
intellectuals were quick to 
suggest that there was a 
conspiracy orchestrated by ex¬ 
treme-right elements in Italy's 
secret services to eliminate the 
homosexual Marxist writer. 

Signor Giordana said; “The 
objective facts... indicate that 
Pelosi was not alone that 
night He could not have 
overpowered tiie writer, who 
was an athletic and vigorous 
man. At the time of his arrest 
Rdosi spoke of a violent fight 

with Pasolini who demanded 
special sexual services from 
him, but he [Pelosi] had no 
bloodstains or signs of 
struggle.” 

Pelosi said he was picked up 
by the director in his car 
outside Rome’s railway station 
and that after a meal at a 
restaurant Pasolini drove him 
to wasteland at Ostia. He said 
that a struggle began when he 
refused to perform sado-mas¬ 
ochistic acts and that he beat 
Pasolini repeatedly with a 
wooden sign and lacked him 
repeatedly in the testicles. 
Then he drove away in the car, 
running over his victim's body 

as he sped off. A short time 
later he stopped at a fountain 
to wash away the blood of the 
director and then was spotted 
by police and arrested. 

Signor Giordana believes 
flat Ftefosi said he acted alone 
to obtain a lighter sentence. . 

Earlier tins year Renzo 
Sansone, a former Carabinieri 
policeman, said he had proof 
that Ariosi's accomplices were 
two brothers and1 a . man 
suspected of having owned a 
bloodstained ring found at die 
murder scene that experts said 
was too large for Pelosi. The 
brothers were arrested .,but 
later released. 

attacks 
teachers 

FROM-RACriELBlUDGE - 
tNSYDNET: . 

DOMINIQOE pIRARD, the 
French Ambassador to Aus- -' 
tralia, yesterday accused Aus¬ 
tralian schools of . braini- 
washing children into haling 
the French- .. 

Speaking at' a . lunch in 
Sydney, he claimed that some - 
teachers were . "cntidStttg 1 
France in a systematic, ton 
abusive way and giving the ■ 
children the impress an that 
France was just a'aimmaJ , 
country run by A criminal 
President and inhabited by 
criminal people” . 

He said that his embassy 
had received letters from con¬ 
cerned parents, adding:" “I- 
think tftaT brainwashing chflcL - 
ten ^gap-ist another country is 
in itself an aggression to the 
children. It is also a serious 
breach of the principles of ■ 
tolerance mi which ■Australia 
is living.* 

M Girard said -that the 
French Consul-General had 
written to the Minister of* - 
Education of New South 
Wales outlining his concerns . 
but had not yet received sl 
response. . • .. ' 

He said: “We. Have a huge, 
feeling of sympathy"forAus- 
tralia for; what it represents,1'' 
for foe idea, of liberty, for the 
idea. of a mutiny Which is 
created by people who vohm- ’ 
teer to come to it., who enjoy., 
the novelty of a workT where 
you can really work on tfae 
principles, of tolerance, of . 
friendship, of mutual respfecL-" 

Protesters dressed in white 
radiation suits, awaited' the 
Ambassador's arrival at .the 
lunch, chanting anti-nuclear 
slogans and callmg for the; twb,- 
Greenpeace vessds seized iw * 
the French militaiy'outsitfe '• 
Mururoa atoE tO be released.-V .' 
The protesters have, been 
camped outside te'lFrt»ch 
Consulate in SydnEy; for .-a 
month. 

M Girard: insisted- that'.' 
Fritnce would n<# ^bow' .to : ' 
intematfonal pressure-. over 
nudear testing m ihO Pafitic. *... 
"It is rather useless anctrather ,‘ 
futile teKpretgnd that ftapeeb ; 
yielding tb presnnr orthatit,'. 
is sufferigg as a result-of jfe~: 
poJiey.^rhe sakL 'We will go . 
aheadwffroiirpo^sy-Muchis; * 
harming nobody and thelogk;.4f, 
of which can be perogved, if * 
not appreciated, by anyone of 
reasonably good rafth.” . 

For Eurostar and Continental Rail Travel 

LONDON-PARXS 3 HOURS. LONDONBRUSSELS 3*A HOURS. 

EUROSTAR BOOKINGS 
Travel Eurastar direct from London's Waterloo 
international terminal tn Pars or Brugabi dty centre to 
cfey centre Jn around 3 hours. Call us for departure 
schedules, feres, bookings and seat reservations - your 

tickers will be dispatched the same day. 

5000 EUROPEAN 
DESTINATIONS 

Book rai travel throughout Europe by TGV 
or on the dassic network. Tickets for 
cross-border journeys or owl within a 
single country avaSable with equal fadflty. 

SPECIAL FARES 
We offer special to* for under 26's, couples and senior 
dozens. Plus Eurodomino rover tickets which gfre you 3,5 
or ! 0 days of unfin»ted rafl travel during a month in up to 
19 European countries, plus Morocco. We aho offer 
special terms for school parties and group travel. 

1400 EUROPEAN 
Homs 
We have special arrangements with 
1-400 good quality hotels in major 
centres and beauty spots across Europe. 
Book any of them on the ‘phone for 

INTERCITY SERVICES 
TO LONDON 
Bookings on Intercity routes linking with Eurostar 
departures make The fiafl Shop a truly European n3 

CAR HIRE We can arrange car hire 
at special rates for our ran customers. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
We make a special feature of keenly priced insurance, 

to guarantee your peace of mind wMeytw travel 

Ti**honefo3arcc^M<miflyB!^a3ften^ taw/AtaWmrf/Vta 
FOR bookmcs onlt CALLi 034-300 Oti. For train information only call: M9I-5I5 477* 

THE SIJNDASf TIMES 
ifif 

Starting tomorrow. The Sunday Times brings you the Autumn Collection. '■;* 

Four magnificent classic CDs featuring complete wocks by composers from Tcbaikwsiy to ' v f 

V 

V 

Yoor first week’s CO, wirii corapfetewods by Beethoven and Schubert,«ateotody freef. ’ r >. / I 

Just collect two tokens and take them to selected WH Smith and other cadets. • * ' • : . . . | 

O send off for your CD straight away bv epcJosin^ iust £1.9$ to cover postage and handlmc *. ;*>, >'**: - 

Only in the papa you'd expect to makeyou a classic GDoffer. . '. : *'.r; ' ? 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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■ OPINION 

Moving junto - 
the lastactZ. 
Can Richard 
Atmslrong and 
Scottish C^pera 
survive crisis? ’• 

■ MUSICALS 

A new boss for 
the pickpockets: 
Jim Dale signs 
on as Fagin in 
Oliver! at 
the Palladium 

■ MUSIC 

Britain enjoys 
a feast of 
Tchaikovsky 
from the 
St Petersburg 
Philharmonic 

■ ON MONDAY 

Fighting his 
comer for 
culture*. Lord 
Gowrie defends 
the role of the 
Arts Council 

.* ••i .i 

' 't: * 

Dwnal news froniGlasgew", 
is the last Ibingjyou beck ¬ 
on a Saturday morning. 

Bat wbtsi a great national- -arts 
institution topples towards dis- 
aster, silence is not gokten but 
gutless. Those in search of jollier 
fare should pass straight down to ‘ 
oar theatre critic's excellent ap-. 
pndsal of Mr Jim Dale’smelamjor- 
phoas into Ffcgm. The rest of you, 
pour yourself another fortifying ; 
cuppa of something strong, dark 
and scalding, and read on. 

Scottish Opera, which has stag¬ 
gered punch-drunk from onen- 
nandal crisis to another for much 
of its 33-year history, finally threw 
in the towel yesterday. Unless 
some rairade softens the stony 
heart of the Scottish Secretary (and 
lers not discourtt.that; the-Tories 
badly need to contrive a few 
mirades north of the banted 
Scottish Opera will go part-time; 

Its staff wfll be put oh “fieriWe" 
tracts: its operation win tie 

“ reduced to nine months a year. In - 
short, it will cease, to be a major 

pay for opera? 
opera company. As Sandy Ofr, its 
chairman, said about the plan, 
yesterday: “The board has'^ut it 
forward with the greatest nris^v- 

:ings: It -would lead to a major 
downgrading of the company, 
with die loss ■ to . Scotland of 
talented people.” .V . 

TTue, the company , has had 
dodgy managemotis in the past, 
and made sane bizarre decisions. 
I remember, back in the early' 
1980s. sitting- in the Dominion. 
Tottenham Court Road, as part of. 
an audience of about three people, 
watching the entire Scottish Opera 
chorus, orchestra and principals 
perform The Beggar's Opera on a 
totally unnecessary London visit 
that must have cost thousands. 

Bur the present administration 
has. been scrupulously prudent It 

. warned the Scottish Arts Counrii 
two years ago that if it continued 

to receive ’‘standstill" grants, a 
sickening crunch would be inevita¬ 
ble in the autumn of 1995. when 
some substantial private funding 
(from the incorrigibly generous 
operaJover Ewer Moores} ran out 

.In the meantime, it has slashed 
every budget and entered into 
protracted debate about either 
disbanding its orchestra (and hir¬ 
ing another Scottish orchestra) or 
merging it with the BBC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra. Scottish 
Opera considered this option 
thrice, and decided against each 
time.' An opera company that has 
to borrow somebody elscs orches¬ 
tra, it felt, is sliding to oblivion. 

Perhaps that is debatable. What 
is not debatable, sadly, is the grim 
certainty that disbanding the or¬ 
chestra would have led (o a 

. musicians’ boycott Thai would 
have destroyed Scottish Opera 

IN THE ARTS 

RICHARD MORRISON 

quicker than anything else. 
The easy way out now would be 

if the ambitious Michael Forsyth. 
Scottish Secretary, conjured up the 
extra £750,000 that would keep 
Scottish Opera full-time. Simply 

as a way of safeguarding 230 jobs, 
that docs not seem too illogical an 
action. And there is a precedent: 
Welsh National Opera extracted 
the same son of crisis money from 
the Welsh Secretary a feu years 
back. 

However, two arguments stand 
against this ostensibly desirable 
denouement The firsj is that a 
mountain of new money for the 
arts is already available. But it is 
lottery money, of course, and 
hence all earmarked for “capital" 
projects. Rather than cry your 
patience once again by peddling 
my views on this preposterous 
matter. let me quote Scottish 
Opera’s chairman: “Ir will be 
totally incomprehensible to future 
generations that large sums could 
be spent on buildings while arts 
companies that could help till 
them were allowed to wither." 

Quite. And the fact that two of 
the largest lottery sums will most 
likely be spent on huge opera- 
house projects in London and 
Cardiff only serves to rub salt into 
Scottish Opera’s wounds. Secondly. Scottish Opera's 

predicament is partly the 
result of Scotland’s chosen 

arts priorities. The £4.7 million 
given to Scottish Opera must he 
seen in the context, for instance, of 
a whopping £S,7 million given to 
something called the "Gaelic TV 
fund" and another £1.9 million for 
“Gaelic education". 1 love a ceilidh 
as much as the next Morrison, bui 
£10.6 million does seem an awful 
lot of precious subsidy to lavish on 
90.000 Gaelic speakers — less than 
2 per cent of Scotland's population. 

Scotland must now urgently 
deride whether h wants to play the 

opera game seriously. Scottish 
Opera has had its triumphs, and 
with its current, top-class music 
director (Richard Armstrong) it 
could have ihem again, it could 
also call on a superb current crop 
of native composers, notably Ju¬ 
dith Weir and James MacMillan, 
to provide a stream of specifically 
Scottish operas. Given all that, one 
could easily imagine a scenario in 
which Scottish “Opera was the 
performance jewel in the crown of 
a quari-independenr nation. 

But quasi-independent nations 
must pick up the tab for their 
pleasures — and the bill for even a 
ir.odesiJy-run opera company al¬ 
ways comes as a shock to naive 
laymen such as myself. Do the 
Scots really want lo pay it? I would 
not blame them if they said no. Bui 
to keep Scottish Opera dangling in 
a kind of comatose half-life, unable 
to match the quality of product 
emerging even from the English — 
well, “that would be demeaning 
both for the company and the 
country. 

?r 

The St Petersburg Phil¬ 
harmonic and the Sofia 
Philharmonic have both 

set out on tours of Britain this 
week, and between them they 
will be giving 30 performances 
of major works by-Tchaikov¬ 
sky before the end of the 
month. As soon as they have 
gone, the Moscow Radio Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra will be here 
to give 17 more Tchaikovsky 
performances — and that does 
not include Boris Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s English Capriecio. 
which is reserved for South- 
end at the end of the month. 

How much a proliferation of 
this kind adds to British 
musical life is open to ques¬ 
tion. But at least the Glasgow 
Royal Concert Hall was posi¬ 
tive about it and. engaging 
Yuri Tfemirkanov and the St 
Petersburg Philharmonic ■ to 
perform the six numbered 

^.symphonies in two days, made 
a valuable little Tchaikovsky 
festival out of the situation. 
Sheffield City Hall is doing- 
much the same tiling next 
week, and so is the Barbican 
tiie week after. 
» A calculated approach to 
Vchaikovsky is useful hi "the, 
Second (LiHfe Russian] and 
Third (Polish) symphonies. 

but no 

Si Petersbnrg 
PO/Temirkanov 

Rqyal Concert Hall, 
'..Glasgow . 

These, works do not have the 
: emotional inspiration of the 
last three and can only benefit 
from TfemIrkflnov*5 grace, in 
phrasing, his. fine pointing of 
dance rhythms, his delight in 
repetitions which others tend 
to find embarrassing. He 
made no effort to demonstrate, 
tiiat the rarely heard Sympbo-: 
ny Ni*3 in Dis anything more 
thari: A superior suite for 
orchestra, but be did not have 
fo: tite inribdk: charm of the 

Alla redesoa and the oddly 
rueful mood of the Andante 
eJegiaca are rewarding in 
themselves, particularly when 
the orchestra is as well pre- 
pored^as^tte St Petersburg 

With a work such as the 
Fifth Symphony Temirkanov 
has less to offer. When, for 
example, he shades away the 
second subject of die first 
movement so that it almost 
disappears, he does it so 
consciously that he gets in the 
way. He did much the same in 
the first movement of the 
Pathetique. where contempla¬ 
tion of the conductors sensitiv¬ 
ity and of the refinement of the 
strings is even less relevant 
Immediately after that, how¬ 
ever, he tried to inject more 
dramatic immediacy into the 
interpretation and. after mid¬ 
dle movements presented with 
elegance and vitality, he did 
penetrate, though not very far 
and not very painfully, be¬ 
neath the surface of the suicid¬ 
al last movement 

What made him choose 
Nimrod as an encore is diffi¬ 
cult to imagine, but at least it 
was not Greensleeves. 

Gerald Larner 
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Barclays Bank PLC 
RATES OF INTEREST FOR SAVERS 

Effective from 3rd October 1995 

. Y \. - •" 
Balance 

L - 
. Qua 

Rate pa. % 
Net 

Rare pa. % 

• GUARANTEED EQUITY 
SAVINGS BOND* ' 

A five year band, groqib finked to the ’ 
FT-SE 100Index without rat to capital. 

£5,000 to 
£1 miDkm 

Guaranteed 30% gro» return. 
Pocenda] to receive up 

- to 100% gross retum. . 

'BARCLAYS FIXED ' 
RATE TESSA* 

. A five year yx exempt savings account, 
far dwse aged 18 and-over. 

■*' . Interest is paid HmmDy.' • 

£1.000 io 
£9,000 

subject to 
annual 

- Knots 

. "L40% Tax-free. 
• Fixed for 2 years, thereafter 

the prevmhqg variable rate. 

BARCLAYS TESSA 
A five year rax exempt savings account, 
for those aged 18 andover. [merest b 

paid annually, flgies may vary. 

£25 to 
£9,000 

subject to 
annual 
Emits 

65Q% Tax-free. 

£2,000 to 
£1 miHtan 

Year X *50 
Year 2. 7.00 
Year 3 7_25 
Year’4 -8J» 
YearS 11.00 

. 437 
535 
5.44 
6.00 
835 

STEPPED RATE SAVINGS BOND* 
A five year bond with mtezest rare* 

nsing cacb year, (merest can be paid 
monthly, annually or ul cad oFttnu. 

Aanuiifandoftegn ntagnonA 

FIXED RATE SAVINGS BONDS* 
Bonds are for ane,.rwo er three yea*. 

Interest can be paidmondify, annually at 
n wnri of term. Aimual/end of term nuts 
quoted. AvaOabkfrom 9th October 1995. 

• 

£2,000 to 
£V million 

1 year 650 
2 year 6.75 
3 year 7.00 

4.87 
5.06 
535 

BARCLAYS SELECT 
■ A 90 day notice account for 

savings of dCZ^MO or more.; A - • 
taercst is paid aflnuaDy or monthly. 

Rates may vary.. . 

£100,000+ 
■ £50,000+ 

£25*000+ 
£I£MXH>+ 
£2,000+ 

Annual memne option J 

550 
5.40 
530 

. 535 
5.20 

4.13 
4j05 

' 3.9® 
.- 3.M 

3.90 

CAPITAL ADVANTAGE 
ACCOUNT 

A one znocdi notice account for 
erring* of £2flOO or merc- 

IntertST is paid quartfiriy or moniWy- • 
Rata may vary. . 

£100,000+ 
£50,000+ 
£25,000+- 
£10000+ 
'£2/100+ 

Quanerfy income option | 

4.75 ■- 
4.60- . 
430 
435 
430 
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3.45 
333 
3.19 
3.15 

HIGHER RATE DEPOSIT 
account 

An instant access account for - 
'savings of £100 oemore. 

(merest is pad quartatfS’ ^ mombly. 
Rates may vtey. 

Qjiuncrfy imwmfl option j 

4.10 
3.70 
3.60 
2.80 
150 

Hi 
mm 

PRIME ACCOUNT. 
A higb inreresr checpw account, for 

balances of £1,000 or more. 
Interest is paid quarterly. Rites may vary. 

. 4.10 
3-TO 
3-6G 
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3.08 
2.78 ' 
2.70 
2.10 
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4,00 • 3.00 
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THEATRE 

. Oliver! 
Palladium 

As substitutions go. it 
is like Gullit for 
Cantona. Jonathan 
Pryce may have left 

Sam Mendes’s revival of 
Oliver!. but the actor replac¬ 
ing him as Fagin is Jim Dale, 
who has beat in America 
winning admirers and awards 
far so long that we here have 
forgotten what an exuberant 
performer he is. At the age of 
60. he sometimes seems youn¬ 
ger and more energetic than 
the tots frolicking in his 
thieves’ kitchen. 

Pryce* Fagin was a sly. 
canny creature with an under¬ 
tow of anarchy, who slid 
through die shadows like a 
raddled old spider. Though he 
introduces a hint of melan¬ 
choly here and there. Dale is 
more often a laricy pantaloon 
or skinny, mischievous goblin. 
He skips nimbly about, whirl¬ 
ing his eyes, limbering up his 
hands like a pianist preparing 
for a concerto, and breaking 
into the odd silly walk. It is as 
well that Lionel Bart does not 
end his musical as Dickens 
did his novel. So far from 
allowing himself to be ritually 
hanged, this irrepressibly 
physical Fagin would do bra¬ 
vura rope-tricks in the death 
chamber, reducing the execu¬ 
tioner to despairing applause. 

It hardly needs saying that 
Dale is not very sinister or 
dangerous; but then neither 
Barfs text nor Mendes’s pro¬ 
duction wants him to be. The 
show's opening, with a hud¬ 
dled. vest!gially female figure 
staggering through the murk 
into the all-grey maw of the 
workhouse, suggests that we 
may be in for lots of Dickensi¬ 
an grime and grit. But that 
promise is soon dented by a 
chorus of Food, Glorious 
Food that sounds less like a 
lament for empty stomachs 
than a salute to the Euro- 

and it is all but 
by a London filled 

with Punch and Judy stalls 
and vistas of St Paul's. 

Nevertheless, genuinely 
dramatic and even Dickensian 
moments break through more 
often than I recall when the 
show opened last December. 
Anthony Ward designs a 
mean funeral parlour for 
Oliver to escape, as well- as a 
shabby-gaudy underground 
dorm for the lost boys, and 
does splendidly creepy things 
with fog and bridges when it is 
time for Sikes to kill Nancy. 

Artful and playful: Paul Bailey as Dodger and the irrepressible Jim Dale as Fagin —“a skinny, mischievous goblin* 

Moreover, their little love- 
affair generates a surprising 
amount of feeling and tension, 
played as it is by two excep¬ 
tional performers. 

I had always thought As 
Long As He Needs Me embar¬ 
rassingly sentimental, dating 
from an era when it was still 
agreed that, as Coward said, 
women should be struck regu¬ 
larly. like gongs. But not the 
way Sally Dexter delivers it. 
her hair astray and voice dark 
with embattled emotion. She is 
a superb Nancy, and Miles 
Anderson a Sikes of impres¬ 
sive weight and menace. I 
liked the hat that half-hides 
his eyes and I liked his 
waddling white dog. but it is 
his brooding silences and dis¬ 
concerting cackles of laughter 
that do the job. 

A final question. Couldn't 
Fagin be more, er, Jewish? It is 
not only Dickens who extends 
that invitation, but Bart by 
adding Yiddish rhythms to 
Reviewing the Siruarion and 
retaining the repetitive “my 
dear" of the book. Ron Moody 
accepted the challenge, but 
Pryce did not and Dale does 
not. Surely there must be a 
way of respecting an author's 
intentions without falling into 
anti-Semitic caricature — or. 
in these super-sensitive days, 
is that too much to ask? 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

A Wilde lost for words 
NOBODY'S perfect. That is 
the lesson that Lady Chiltem. 
the strictly moral romantic, 
must learn about her adored 
husband in Wilde's drama of 
1895 in which Sir Robert's 
domestic bliss and parliamen¬ 
tary prestige are nearly blight¬ 
ed tty evil Mrs Cheveley, a 
nasty-blast from the past with 
blackmail up her sleeve. 

Nobody is word perfect 
anyway in Nicholas Le Pro¬ 
vost's production, reopening 
the much-loved Salisbury 
Playhouse. Perhaps the 
young actress EUi Garnett 
was overwhelmed by the occa¬ 
sion, but her Mrs Cheveley 
had surprising trouble even 

An Ideal Husband 
Salisbury Playhouse 

finishing her sentences. Ru¬ 
pert Bales’s Sir Robert acted 
gallantly, politely prompting 
his tormentor. 

This is a grand-looking 
production. The Chiltems’ 
Grosvenor Square residence 
is all neo-dassical columns, 
gilt and stucco Nicholas 
Boulton's Goring, the trifling 
viscount who proves a pro¬ 
found friend, cuts a dapper 
figure, and high society’s 
bitchy young ladies flutter 
their Jans prettily. 

However, the repartee is all 
awry, a surprising flattening 
of wit from a director once 
nominated for an Olivier 
Award for best comedy per¬ 
formance, and the satirical 
caricatures are too crude. 

Boulton, boyish, cocky and 
concerned, shows promise. 
Goring’s pouting butier 
(Christopher Gee) is a treat 
Zoe Aldrich as Lady Chiltem 
commendably combines pure 
Essex with a passion. The 
production may not be impec¬ 
cable, but the people of Salis¬ 
bury seemed happy to have 
their playhouse back. 

Kate Bassett 

The Kings Head Theatre 
115 Upper Street Islington N! 

“Irresistible” 
TIMEOUT 

“Humour is 
the rochet fuel 
which keeps 

the show 
raring along” 
EVENING STANDARD 

“Thoroughly 
entertaining? 

THE OBSERVER 

“Much energy, 

wit, theatrical 
resourcefulness, 

musical pleasure'' 
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 

THE METERORIC RISE ^ 
AND DRAMATIC DEMISE OF 

KEAN 
' TRAGEDIAN 

“David Burt’s outstanding tour de force... Superb material 
for a musical... Freedman’s script is tmavelious” 

WHATSON 

Tues - Sat 7-30pm, Sat 2 JOpm, Sun 3 JOpai UNTIL 22 OCT 

BOX OFFICE 0171 226 1916 
Dinner available one hour belore the show 

WARNER CLASSICS 
Q “The Winners 

19 

RECORD OF THE YEAR 

MAXIM VENGEROV 
The Prokofiev & Shostakovich I 
Viofin Concertos LSO con-| 
ducted by Rostropovich 

MUSIC THEATRE 

DAWN UPSHAW 
-I Wish It So" 

Songs by Bernstein, Sond¬ 

heim, Wsl & Blitzstein 

MDC 
classic 
Music 
presents the 

GRAMOPHONE 
'Records 

Of The Year 
MDC London Shop? 

ENO Shop & Video Shop 
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• EARLY OPERA 
■C.AMfc«T.:- 

PURCELLS KWG ARTHUR 

*—Wfflem Christie with Lea Arts 

Horissants 

Please send me a FREE colour Catalogue of all the “Warner Winners" plus 
the complete catalogue of Teldec/Erato/Nonesuch. 
MDC/WARNER Offer. Please return this coupon completed to: 
RfflC Mailing Department, 3 Rathbone Street, London, W1P 1AE 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0i71 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 01714819313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS CONCERTS 

FI Barbican 
Centre 

Sat 7 Oct 7.30pm 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Sir Chartes Mackorras conductor Piers Lane piana 
SCranm till Eulcrttpic^i-l 
Mozart PidM Conn-no No K «2 

Cl£ar S^rTiphon* No I 
£5,na cie.E2i.ES- 

Sun 8, Tues 30 & Thu 12 Oct 7.30pm 

Beethoven's Choral Symphony 
London Symphony Orchestra A Chorus 
Michael TBson Thomas conductor 
Michele Cncto. Maria Popescu. Anthony Rofle Johnson, 
Peter Charles Clarice (« Oct), Peter Rose softasis 

ce.cia nz.ci65acss.E3o 
10 Oc3 vcnMffd bv fienu GnuO IS Oct wnsorad br Sn UK UNBd 

Mon 9 Oct 7.30pm 

Vaughan Williams Symphony Cycle 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra 
Richard Kichox conductor 
Vznghip WHUaraa So'k.'n.fde to Mi&w: Situphoni No*. 
-Svmphon; No 2. L-n-t-w 
ET.m.ClUO. SM85Q.CS 

Wed 11 Oct 7.30pm 

English Chamber Orchestra 
Stephanie Gonley dirTwotei WHSam Barmen, lan Watson, 
Clone Thompson, Hanna Wetnmeferter soloists 
Handel Conivrt-i tiros*o in C. Ai ujuJ. •• Fni«I. Vivaldi 

Centeno m f fo« i tic-lint Bach Bondenbu/j Conw/IP 
hu t In D Vaughan UHULuns The Ljrt. feiundlng. 
Tchaikovsky Sen-node in C Op Efc. IM1X16. D95Q 

Fri 13 Oct 7.15pm 

The Beethoven Symphony Cycle 
City ol Biminaham Symphony OmJwrrtra 
Sir Simon Rattle conductor 
Beethoven S*mphon» f-e 1 

Beethoven Funuial irom Uwi Pv(m.<u*i 

Beethoven Symphonn No ^ ca.cii naca^czr 

Sun 15 Oct 4pm, Tues 17 4 Wed IQ 7.30pm 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents at the 
BARBICAN HALL 

Boat Offlco/CC 0171-638 8881 

&ATUBDAY NETT at 8 pin 

Rrarihr aololah In dsaperii eveolagof 

great operatic favourites including 

Toreador1! Song (Carmen), Duct (iVsaiifiihen) 
Anvil Chora* (II Ovnrtuv), Hk Rnulora 

(Nabncco), Grand March (Alda). Flower Dnet 
(Laknte), Kcsaun Donna (uranaot), One Fine 

Day |Hadua Butterfly), Largo al factotam 
(Barber of Seville) ft many more 

sosAuao suthebiahd, cuube fowell, alar woodrow 
ram iaihaii, esgush concert chords 

WELSH a SOWS 6QA8DS UREASE IKtiUPEXEKS 
LONDON CONCERT OHCHESTKA, PUJL WYSSE GRIFFITHS 

S&SO. SI 350, S19.50, S2250, S2S 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAUL 
Box Omee/CC 0171-960 4»1 

SUNDAY 22 OCTOBER at 7.30 pm 

BBC %mphony Orchestra 

Andrew Daws conductor 

Sunday B October 
Royal Festival Hall 7.30pm 

Delius Brigg Fair 
Shostakovich Violin Concerto No.1 
Elgar Symphony No.T 

Nadja Salemo-Sonnenberg violin 

Ad seats £10 and unreserved. 
Children, students, unemployed 
and ever 60s £5 

Phone 0171 960 4242 

Sponsored by 

*; i dtm rn 

W OF MOZART 
Marriage of Figaro Overture 

Elne kleine Nad&tmnsUc 
Piauno Concerto No.21 

Clarinet Concerto, Symphony NoAO 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
1AM WATSON dlrector/plano, JACK BKYMER clarinet 

sjsa, £io, c lua, sis, u 7M, sso, ozm 

The PARKHOHSE AWARD pnuntt 
•puXfc* 

Hanna Wednmboter violin 
Lora Dimitrova piano 

Mbm Soman Ah 1 Op 12; Debar*? Sum 
LmaAmnU&Mto; Sctenraan Smmu NoftmD Mteer. Op 121 

Monday 23 October at 7J0pai 
SL Joba’z, Smith Sqnxt, London SWI 

Tkfate £10:8; S (cmK£5)Tefc 8171-2221861 
SpMMndby 

Smith JEKWOOD 
Smith Syttiat Epdjjgin FO DNDATTON 

Greer * . 
Orchestras 
cf The - • 
VVbrid - . 

St Petersburg 
Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

CONCERTS 
Yuri Temirkanov conductor 

Tchaikovsky Symphony Cycle 
Sunday 15 October at 4.00pm 
Symphonies No.l Winter Daydreams 
& No.4 

Tuesday 17 October at 7.30pm 
Symphonies No.2 Little Russian & No.5 

Wednesday 18 October at 7 30pm 
Symphonies No.3 Polish 
& No.6 Pathetique 

Tickets lor eacfi concert £10 £14 £18.50 £25 £30 

>?ai i.Vimwcc a me v.'uta e omened b> 
M'S Attire tn assoc iCrittn with m« Batocan Centre 

ma n 
in a solo performance of slow fire 
a personal retrospective 

royal festival hall 
Saturday 4 november. 8:00pm 
tickets: £14.50 : £13.00 : £11.50 ■vAnx- 

box office: 0171 960 4242 
(no booking tag) 

c/cards 0171 420 1000 

jtcosD mm / sworn n h som mvm\ |R« nine ft Baroque l«w 

<3* RAYMOND GUB3AY present! 

CLASSICAL Bites 
SPECTACULAR 

Ode to Joy Anvil Chorus liberty Sell Nessun Dorrna 

Rule Britannic Capriaio Itclien Pecrllishers Duet 

Gold & Silver Waltz Great Gale at Kiev land ol Hope & Glory 

Mars from the Planets Hungarian Dance No 5 

Lohengrin Act III Prelude Grand March frem Aida 

farandolc Irom L’Arlesionne 0 Fortune (tom Ccrmina Burana 

135 2 OVERTURE WITH LIVE CANNONS 3 MUSKETS 

i \ d - 

J DAZZLING MULTI COLOURED 
V Task display 

• : -C-' . 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ANTHONY 1HGII5 conductor 

' J0ST1H [AVTNOER renjr MARK H01LAND bailort 

' 10ND0N CHORAL SOCIETY (Fri l Sun) 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY (All olher ihov.s) 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS SAHD OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS 

MUSKETS AND CANNONS OF THE SEALED KNOT 

.upporrrc/byCThr CTcliTB^ph 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL^fe 
WED 1st, THUR 2nd HID 3ri NOVEMBER at 7^0pai 

_ROYAL ALBERT HALl BOX OFfKE: 0171 589 8212 
UHHftM hr KStta Hald/TnUt Podriye ad 
BUTT WhanSMUtmH OIWS HMSi 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, C0VENT GARDEN 

Sunday 10th December at 7 pm 

English Bach Festival 

Director Lina Lalandi 0BE 

presents... 

LE BOURGEOIS GENTHHOMME 
lully-moli£re 

DIDO AND AENEAS 
PURCELL 

with Della Jones 

Infornuaon ham: The Enjkih Bxh FesmaL 01/1-730 JT23 

Hie Ron! Open Hon* Bat Ofict: 0171-304 -WOO 

Bm Office opera Util October 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL SUNDAY 12 SOY ftt 7J0 
tn aid of SABS (Nation*/ AnockMan ofBertacetntnt SavkaJ 

REMEMBRANCE 
SUNDAY CONCERT 
-50 YEARS ON- 

London festival Orchestra/Ross Pople 
Coldsniilhs Choral Doioa Loodoo Concert Choir 

Deborah Ywk Soprano Nidrolas Gedge&ur* 

Faure Requiem 
Copland fanfare for the Common Wm 

SerOiLE EvdIuhS* Barbsr Adagio lor String* 
BOROON Pulwton Dance* 

Elga* USmTiwf frwa EmigmsM. farUtknu 
& Ftamp ft e»i:uin«timrt Kneh No 1 

Box Omc 0171589 8212 CC Harare Din 3121955 

Royal Festival Hall 
JSticitit iJani; 

Royal Pnsliv.nl Hall flFH 1 Tci 0171 9 GO A20G 

9m BBC Symphony Orcheatra 
8 Oct Andrew Oavta CcorvD N«4a BahKrm^cnngnbvra tvti) 

130 DMui Brtgg mkr; STrosUkovtch Vldn Concern Noj 

8ct Philiarmonla Orchestra 
7Oct Kun8wdic^(wridAnd>*aBiMWiinolP>«8iwmPlro 

730 ConcNo32,a&4.6bOpmhha»QolThd»sf,pie«vicoorcea 
IMiOiWm. Atnhaion Am twoonoart rfctot £34-£8 

Thu Academy ol 31 Martin In the Fkrida 
12 Oct air N««gMvrhNr{conO Marla ioMPhMipnal 

730 Mozart Ov,Tho Magic Flute: Ptana Cone In B flat. 1U85; 

Centenary 

Concert 

CcmTnerTjrmriziy 

the Centenary 

o| the death of 

Sir Charles Halle 

Beethoven Trvica'S.vmphoity 

Mozart firquiem. ASS=6 

Wednesday 25 October 1995 

7.00pm * Free Trade HalJ, .Manchester 

Halle Orchestra • Halle Choir 
Ouain ArvveJ Hughes 

Tickets £5-25 - £21.00 from The Box Office, 
Heron House, Albert Square. Manchester \(2 5HD. 

rr/0161-834 1712 

Sun London PMBiarnionlo Youth Orchestra 
BOB Narttiam Ughta: A Century of BoandnavlanMuala 

748 AnCruOutim IcondJ Alaon Farr (pnolRiKlara Thus 8aw 
SflMlVX/lsi.l/lV.t/ 

i Canadian Brass 
1 Bios ring brass from tho workfa top braaa quintal In a rare 
i British cancan that hdudM brass auttaa from Carman 

BndPoroy & Bosa. 0250,00 

Lindsay Siring Quartet 
I bitaraational Chamber Muatq Sariaa. Lmisa VWama tvlal 
i Mozart Ad8flio&Fugue mCmbvKMflfSMnoOuki In CL 

KfiG; Ssrtnrg QUn 3n Q minor. KStB £16. CO. £10, Efl 

i London Mozart Players 
1 Matthlaa Banian (cond) CacJla Ouaaat (pnol Mozart Sym 
i NaJi. IPartsF; FaurOBaiatJo tor Piano ana Orctr; Satm- 

Baflna Piano Cone No2:B1zh Sym In C £SU0-£S 

I The AphexlWbiaapanoftfteHaarNoEvflsaason 
i nctiarajuunaaperlomta a apodal mix irthbinQntad- 
' feceted ambient <^ctttFMdino*imide to accompany a sfant 
horror classic tram Uwk CH 

Joan Baez 
UK TOUR OCTOBER 1995 

22-ai MiNCHESTEH Ar-^ -i*: 

1-1 U)MMK:s.r..-<-euc 
:.:-i -3“(* r-.--j'j-. ■■ -ITinTiT- 
L'Tiil UTERPOOL *• ir -> 1*. m 

isih YAR1T1CK T“l trri'r-. • * "■jefc.i.- 
J?*Th YORK Ret uaa«« vismuSkv- 
JlrJr GLYSGM' 5/if-casPj'.v* ;; 

0 Spivul Guest Dor Williams 
a* Special Guest Sinead Loben 

Tii.*k'.' ■-* J-V-icc jvjuj^lc j'rs.fT:“inn: J J7! 7-44 ; - 

New Alban "Pvinf TtL"z Bells'* available now nn (jrapciirc R^cnrtJs 

BBC Sy mphony Orchestra 

Composers’ 
>C)6 Forum 

Are you an unpublished composer? 

Can you write a piece for full orchestra? 

If your answer is yes, then this is your chance to 

compose a piece for the BBC Symphony 

Orchestra. It is your opportunity to hear and talk 

about your music with the orchestra at the heart 

of musical activity in Great Britain. 

To find out more chore Richard Hsasor, cr. 017“ 765 2330. 

The hmrr \uill lake placa on Jjanfl 14 June 1996 r London. 

rneckcwff date for applications e IVtxtoesday 1 Noiwher 1995. 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

MARLBOROUGH FBC ART 
& AtoemaM Su'.Vl 

VICTOR PASMORE Ne* Work. 
Rsnuigs. and Lanoyagris- 
Unu2t Ccrccer r*rvFn 10430.511 

IC-I230 0171-£29 5161 

Royal Academy Of Aits, PocadDy. 
'.in iMW. Recnad nloOlH 
43 4S9&7 CC 0»rr434 5675 
AFRICA.THE ART QF .4 CONIWENT 
FROM MANET TO GAUGUIN - 
FINAL DAYS 

SAl A The Composers' Fmim is part cl Sound Drscaver,i 
OlAJ\4fr th& lard Ba/er sporeoraJ SBC Symp#variv Oriwsra 
Discovery ComrriuniTy EdUKIWfl Proqranrrw 

ri 3 + ? f * 
:.*f citsctcii Ajsfc 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
■!0n? »ar Sfi» 5 5t3ntfev rtfl 

T icfccre ejaiatte rr tt» 
The Royal Opera 
Ter. I Tue. Fn 700 

LE NQZZE Ol RGARO 
hfcTi.ThrzTOOTOSCyi 

—11171 344 0055— 

ADELWHB 
“ANDREW UOYD WOOER'S 
MASTHWECP- Was 3l Jamal 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Wbnar ot 7 Tony Awards 

BEST MUSICAL 

PETULA CLARK 
39ffl C3HST CARD B00KWGS 

CALL 0171 3M 005 (Bfl tee] 
GRP B00KWG 413 3302 ft*g lee) 

Na booking See t» 4delpra 
BoiCfeeCaUms 

ReotUd ntemaaon 0i7i 3798384 
MavSai 7.43 Mats THir a Sar am 

eMCHESIEh FESTIVAL 
BCTEMHJTO140CT08B1 

Lwran Baa*, Jaw AcMand 
TWVWT 

by Frwhofi Ounennan 
Eto Otto Oi2*3 75131? 

live! in Europe presents to retxlers cf The Tunes 

Luxury New Year Break 

Live! in concert at the Sports Palais 

Antwerp 
5 days departing 29th December 1995 

^ by eurostar 
£529 

Yoor holiday itinerary 

FJUftAf Travel 1 sf edasa by Eurostar tram London 
k> Brussels. Transfer to ihe 5 star Sheraton Hotel far 
4 nights. 
MTDUUr Free time in Brussels Aen transfer to 
Antwerp for Pavarotti in concert with tap price 
reserved yyrfi 
NEW TEAR'S EVE Free day to prepare for tonights 
celebrations. 
KV TUB'S PAY Included excursion to Bruges. 

lUkshAY Return to London. 

▼ What's unladed in the price 

♦ FAST CUSS return travel by Eurostar 

to Brussels. 

♦ Return transfers to hotel and conceit. 

♦ Four nights at the FIVE STAB 
SHERATON HOTEL in Brussels. 

♦ TOP PRICE Pavarotti concert tickets. . 

♦ Included visit to Bruges. 

Call now for more details on this special event 

01 709 839 839 cards accepted 

Fti.... !.V. A ci:kinAV< 

■ F'tease send me detafla of your Pavarotti Luxury ■ 
■ New Year break. | 

NAME_-:-i 

5KDAYS 9.00-7.00 
j'S 9.00 -5.Q0 

SUNDAYS !0.00 - 2.00 

THEATRE 

TOPSHOWS- FIRSKUSS 
LONDON ACCOMMODATION 

• - ;C.,.ep d,f f „ . 

BOOKING') 
1 2K0£I.!I Ki 11 | -t -i / uilllff ViTT 
HOTIINE U IvuL lUuli I Midi 

LONDON TKWII, SERVICE 
ALBERT BO 0171 3601730 

cc 01713*4 4444 (rn Urg tee] 
Grp01714133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
-JRRESKST1SLE” D£np 

HVEGUYS 
NAMB3MOE 

FIFTH STOMPING YEAR 
Mon-ThiflpmFd&Solfl8845 

ALOWYCHCC01714166003 
01714300000 (no lee) 

Evps 730, Mate Wed & Sat 3i) 
NIAMi CUSACK 

MARGARETTYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
TOM STOPPARD'S TRIUMPH 
• ABEAinWULANDnJNNY 

nRCBALLOFA PLAY TO 
LLUMNATE THE WEST END" 
Today. Graded bv PETER WOOD 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171 416 
6055 cc 3*wQ171 344 4444/0171433' 
0000 GW 0171416 0075/413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Webber's . 
*eiw pnrafCHGCj Of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATWCAL 

OEUGHT" Dp*y Ufli 
Whfle Kruckte ore 19.45 daiy 

Tue & Sol 1500 Tickets tram £1250 

APOLLO 0171 494 5068/344 
4444/430 0000 

HAYLEYHLLS 
■MauiMkurF.T 

“liiipaaatiW Trees 

DEAD GUILTY 
•Rklwd Kante* mw ptay to THE 

PEHFECTTWWXEtr 5Times 
Mcnfn 8. Mats Ttei 3. Sal 5 & 8.15 

CAMRIDGE B0 & CC 0171 494 
3054 cc (ho ttg taaj 312 tOBZf 3U 

4444 Gfps 4133331/ 3131970/ 
494 5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

"FAME IS A FGELrGOOO 
TRIUMPH" Mat On Sunday 

"BREATHTAKWG" hdependant 
Eves 730. Mate Wad & Sat 300 

COMEDY 01713691731 Incceno 
Uq fee ceDlTl 344 44Mnp2*0 lee 

HAROLD PINTER 
TxWart wmedy pariormanos" STei 

THE HOTHOUSE 
by Harold Purer 

Dbeciad by EUvri Jones 
'ladialy tumy" Guaret«n 

E«s 745 UateTlw 100 & Sat 400 
LftHTED SEASON TO 16 DEC 

CRrraaON 3891747 cc (no bhg lea) 
0171344 4444 

DAMEL MICHAEL 
MASSEY PEWONGTON 

two confMMng teadbio 
parfoniwnco-n trareandoua 
piny. tnwwndouWy partonncJ 

□.Ter 

TAKING SIDES 
“a maatwpiK«° kM On Sunday 

by Ronald Hamood 
•‘aurenduuily weB-dbectwl by 

Hamid Pinter Oteerwr 
Mon-Sat 730, Mats Wed ASM 330 

OOMMONTbMfraaOtnjffi . 
6060/ OT71430 0000 (bkg m Gips 
0171416 6075/413 3371/420 (EDO 

GREASE 
Samro SHAfffi FttCHtE 
Md SAMANTHA JANUS 

“Fast, furioot A. Am, tun. fun.” 
DMyiAra 

Evas 730, Mats Wad A Sal 3pm 
TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 
ON OCT 1ETH R ITffl TIC ROUE 

OF DANNY ZUKO WILL BE 

DRURY LAl£ THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc {Bkg leaj 24hr 7 days 0171494 

S000/344 4444/420 0000 Gipa 494 
5454/4133311/312 0OCO ' 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASMC LOVE STORY 

oFomme' 
NOW IN ITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAH 
Evas 745 Mate Vfed S Sat 3pm 

Qood watt avarff far Wed Mai 
& tMM paifa - apply &0. 
FORTaBWe/POCTAL 

DUCHESS CC0171 49*5070CC 344 
4444 (no ttg feey836 M2B (1*0 tee) 
0171-4133321 Bret Bam, Wad mat 

3pm, Sal 5pm S &30 
"A SAUCY COMEDY" E SW 

NOW PUTS5& YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK’S 0171B36 - 
5122/9837 cc 240 OOOQ/344 4444 

(3* hrs.no tea) 
ROYAL COURT 

CLASSICS SEASON 
NOW MORE THAN EVER 

JottnCasds Tony Boyle 
Pearce CXigiey ftjfusSe*®« 

Ron Hutoscn'K 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
A new production 

Meded by Stefrien Oatty 
HBwwiM A passionate" Oto 

FOR S3 PB1FS ONLYb 
Eves 730m Mate Bar & Sal 3pm 

FORTUNE B0 S CC 0171836 
3236/01713128033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE HAVTU. 

SuntWa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MaflaMt 

“A real ttrtl of Imrar S.rre«5 
NOW m ITS 7TH YEAH 

GARRICK 0171 494 50®/ 
01713J2 1990 (no bhg tee/ 

Tin Royal National 
Theatre production 

JBPnestby's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"TJiaaJncal pertecacrf D.Te) 

'Nobody diguu missir- Tree Out 
1 urge you n see >r DAM 

“Siunning, enjoeamg. 
btaangty on^nar W Trees 

FOtAL LONDON SEASON 
Finn 20 October 

GIELGUD Staftastwry Aw re cc 
0171494 5530 (mbkg tea) 

OG 0171 344 4444 0)0 t*g tee) 
Groups 01714845454 

julia McKenzie 
COMMUNICATING ■ 

LYRIC Shaft* Aw BOfee 0l7l «4 
5045 re 0171344 4444 (no bkg fee) 

MCHOLAMeADUFFE 
GRAHAM TURfCR 

HOBSON’S CHOICE 
by Harold Brigfiouae 

□reeled by Frank Hauser 
"a tamfenofc production" □ MM 

Bos 730 Mai Sat 303 
From Wed USSTTHJ SEASON 

MERMAB236221 IOC3444444 . 
JflKET BARBARA 
McTEER FLYM'J 

VtVATI VWAT REGOUU 
by ROBBTTBOLT 

19 Oa ■ 25 Nor 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171826 
3252 Gips 0171830 074t24ttr 

cc bkg tea 017142)0000 
OUVIB1 Today 2006,7 IS. Mon 7.15 

VOLPONE Ban inson 
LYTTELTON Today 2.15 6 730 

(LAST fWF) WHAT THE BUTLH1- 
SAW Joe Orton 

COTTESLOE Today 2304 73ft 
Man 730 THE MACHME 

WRECKERS EmrtTcflern a voracn 
byAdilevDUms - 

NEW LONDON Only Lane WC2 BO 
0171405 0073 CC 01714044079 241a 

01713444444/4200000 
Gipa01714T33311/B306123 
THE AMWW LLOVDIieQBBV 

TS-BJOTWOTIATIONAL 
AWARDYKNMGMiBCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7 45 Mate Tue 6 Sar 330 

■ LATECOMERS NOT ADMTTED 
WIHEAUDITORUMISN 

MC7T10NL RLASE BE PROMPT. 
Bars open ar&46 

UWTH) NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

HLL18TH NOVEMBB1 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST 

by OSCAR WLDE ' 
“A wonderful nlgtt onT Dial 

“Begant & aftaremccnT S-Trees 
"Barbara Laigh-Hiret Is ttwatar^ 
turn In a crack company" LaS. 

"An evening of stMw ' 
tepptmaa" Eve Std 

Krectad bfTCRRY HANDS 
E«s 730 Mate Wed & Sat 330 

QUEENS BO/CCElbfcg tee) 
017148*5040/01713128006 

ULY SAVAGEn 

PRISONER 
CElL-BLOCK H - 

ROYALSHAKESPEARE ’ 
COMPANY LONDON 

(01716388801) 
BARBICAN HatRY V Today 200 & 

7.15 
THEPIT: THE PARK Today 3306 

7.15 
YOUNG WC. Pffll OYNTToday 

200S7.15 
STRATFORD (0I7BB29G633) 

RST RICHARD 111 Today 130&730 
SWAN. FAUST I Today 330. FAUST 

81001730 
TCP: 7HE PHOBM3AN WOMEN 

Previews tram Toe 733 

SADLER'S WELLS017171360X1 

TAPD0G& . ' 
TGI Da OatA TUaC' Scotenoi 
FINAL PERFS TONIGHT 7 (930 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5399 
0171344 4444 (34hi/no bkg lee) . 

Oops 01714133321 

TOMMY 
SEE IT-HEAR IT JEB. n- 

by ALAN AYCKBOURN . 
"A MELOCRAMATC COhBW 

TWRlSfi WONDOTU1V FUWY 
AM) GOWCLY SCARY’ O.Tal 

■^rth the zzfcnce m turn RQARNQ 
WTH LAUQffBI AND LEAPWG 

FORWARD W FHCHT independent 
Bros 730 Mate Wed i Sat 300 

HAYMARKET 0l7J 800 8800 
"JEW FLAY 

OFTHEYEAWmM 

BURNING BLUE 
by DMW Greer.. 

MpvSal 8pm ms Wed & Sat 3pm. 

THEPHANT0M0F 

raEOMSMi'-- 
QreriW by HAROLD PRNCE 
NOW BUG TO 28 SBh-98 

Eves 7.C Mate Wed 6 Sal 3W- • 

LOttflON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 
0171494 S8(¥344 4*44(£1t»*IV ■ 
dial 420 0000Grps 01713120000 ' 

JIM DAL& 
RETURNS TO TIC WEST 0O 
"A MAJOR 7HEA7HCAL 

EVprT"DMyMal - 

0UVSC; 
UQtSL SARTOS MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE' 
STznes . . 

Ews 730 ms VMS Sir230-';. 
GONE GOOD BEATS AVAIL ' 

PALACE HEATRE 0171-434 090G 
cc24hrs (bkg lee) 0171-344 

4444 Gkpt 0171 4133311 
THE WORUFS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES M1SERABLES 
CaSRATESITSIOTH 

MTIHDAY THH5 SUNDAY . 
Ewa 730 Mas Thu A Sat 230 

Lteeccnjaanotatenittad 
unN Die interval 

UMIH3 NO OF SEATS AVAL - 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENIX BO/CC 01713661733 
/344 4444/430 0000 (lee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
srmuNiEuwnaicE 

andSTBFANDENNB 
—Brings tbeswBencnloRs toot, 
and roaring Ita apprmraF 0 Mai 

7& Mria TTus 3 Sal 4 

PICCADILLY 01713691734 
cc 2#« 344 4444. Grps 4103321 

Jerry & Meta* 
Harman Staunrfs 

MjeteteCbnMy 
MACK & MABEL 

’ PtelnmancesFram240cotJflr 
GfltenanaerAtaiamta- 

PLAYHOUSE 0171 B3H 4401 
Ah 71430 0QO0/O171344 4444 

RAYCOCWEY^ 
NmrComady . 

FUNNY MONEY 
Ucn-5ffl8QD.Kto ThuSitt SeB 5fl0 

PRMCFB3WARD 017173* 8951 

ccpflttrnobko tee) fioi Cat 430 0100 
7 0171344 4444 Groups,9306121 

-BEST MUSICAL 
' Lauranca QMer Awnfa S3 
•YOU'D BE CRAZY TO M$ss rr 

■ * ww 

• CRAZY FOR YOU - 
IS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOtOWtE OF A 
SHOW" Sftnas 

■ fives 7.4^4AiB71u&Sal300 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE .. 

tT-'i*-,1.!' ii-j.. 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5399 
CC 0171344 444410 OcM6 Dae 

EDDIE EZARD 
Tuaa - Sal Bom & Swi 7. 

ST.KAH7WS01718381443 pro 
tAg tee} 0171497 BW7 (bkg tea) 
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A stunning new 
album of tenof 
arias from 
Roberto Alagna, 
reviewed in 
Weekend, page 13 
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GREAT BRITISH HOPES 
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Alan Jackson talks to Mick 

Hucknall about life and life 
Simply Red’s new album Simply Red scored their 

first hit in June 1985L a 
year in which Dead or 
AJive, Ffeargal Shar¬ 

key. Midge lire and ShaJdn" 
Stevens numbered among the 
ranks of Britain's home-grown 
chair toppers. But Midi 
Hucknall & Co stalled at Np 13 
with then rousing cover of the 
Valentine Brothers' polemical 
dance trade Moneys Too 
Tight (To Mention) and. de¬ 
spite subsequent album sales 
that would easily justify any' 
claim to their being the na- 

biggest-seffing. album, not only. 
of that year but also of 1992. A 
less secure artist might panic: 
how to edipse tir at least 
repficate that success? find 
the notion of fixating on sates 
figures just too tragic," Hudt- 
nall says. “Of course; I want 
people to buy myreoords, but 
my only thought when- mak¬ 
ing. them is to came up with' 
something that sounds great 
and. which will endure. I was 
fundamentally happy before I 
had money, and Pm still 
happy now. How many rafl- 

|tfs favourite band, they had lions do you need?” 
still not secured a No 1 single 
here a full ten years later. . 

Yet none of those chart- 
toppers has ' 
maintained a 
musical output to £ T 
excite later ■. 
record buyers. 
And though such •' 1X0 
genuine icons of tWr\r, 
that era as Ma- UC1U* 
donna. Michael Trir,ri, 
Jackson and LilUIlc 
Prince have sur- T>__ i 
vtved to fight a * ill J 
further decade, - 
not even they still 210 
achieve fee phe- _____ 
nomen al sales of 

On Monday, a long-awaited 
fifth album goes on sale. Titled 
Ijfe, it draws on soul Rto’B 

CI was 

happy 

before I had 

money, and 

I’m happy 

now? 

dons in fee same 
assured way as 
its predecessors, 
yet discreetly ab¬ 
sorbs stylistic ele¬ 
ments associated 
with such recent 
critical ' favour¬ 
ites as Massive 
Attack and 
Tricky. “Things 
change and you; 
respond. accord¬ 
ingly — though 
I've always tried 

their 1980s heyday. Clever to avoid sounding too obvious- 
Hudcnall then for presiding.' fy of the moment" Hucknall 

~--=T. v 
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over a still-building career — 
Fairground, Simply Red’s cur¬ 
rent single, debuted at No 1 
two weeks ago and is sti31 
there. 

“If image is central to what 
you do. h*s very easy to get 
stuck in time, forever associat¬ 
ed with same moment in fee 
recent past." fee singer ob¬ 
serves. “I prefer the notion of 
small image, tag music." So, 
although unmistakable with 
his flowing orange lodes,-he 

says. “As to die songs,.-this 
time 1 didn’t even use a guitar 
or piano. If a tune stands up 
when it’s just a voice unaccom¬ 
panied, you've got something 
fee window cleaner will be 
able to .whistle." 

This tess-to-more approach 
extends to Hucknall’s singing. 
“A lot of people like to take you 
tochurch and back within the 
first four bans." he says. 
"Hiatts not toy style. 1 take fee 
line walked by Rank Sinatra, 

. ' i ' ’a 

has kept a low public profile ■ Johnny Hartman, Marvin 
and concentrated insUad on ;Gaye... wait until the end to 

j discreetly advancing and up¬ 
dating his musk. 

do all fee clever- stuff. Their 
story-telling approach appeals 

But then Hucknall was nev- - to an almost convert¬ 
er one of TOdCs cdds&cobus .fional- style that allows a 

!.,-S «=* 
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consumers. At a time when 
many early contemporaries 
were busy building up petoep- 
tions of themselves as toeito 
bers of some - rock'n’roll 
aristocracy, the • -forthright 
Mancunian was- .espousing 
Labour politics to fee media 
and refusing point-Wank to 
discuss his private life. “The 
1980s were about making it. 
big and letting everyone know 
you had." he says; “Now 
people want less fanfare, a- 
little more reality — which 
suits me finei" 
“ If he wished to assert bis 

claim on a new decade, he. 
could hardly have done so 
more emphaticalty than with 
Simply Red’s fourth LP Stars. 
Released in the autumn of 
1991; it went on to be Britain's 

genuine intimacy between the 
anger and fee listener." 
- The British success of Life is 
assured — it will enter the LP 
charts at No l next weekend, 
and is Kkefy stiD to figure m. 
the upper readies a year from 
now. Bui to Hncknall’s satis¬ 
faction, . early reports suggest 
that America may like it too: ia 
contrast to their domestic for¬ 
tunes, Simply Red topped the 
Hot 100 both in 1986 wife 
Holding Back The Years and 
in ’ 1989 wife If You Don't 
Know Me By Saw, but have 
foiled to become , established 
there as a significant albums 
ail. A two-year world tour in- 
support of fee title — British 

-dates begin at Wembley Arena 
on December 18.^-will further 
bolster its chances. 

Simple life: Mick Hucknall professes himself unimpressed by rock'n’roll excess—“how many millions doyon need?" 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

JONATHAN CHURCH 

Profession: The new artistic 
director of the reopened, 
reshaped Salisbury Play¬ 
house {see page J? for a 
review of its first 
production). 

.Age: 28 

His start: Having been in 
the theatre from the day he 
left school. Church already 
has a full-grown CV. He is 
fee child of theatrical par¬ 
ents who met at Nottingham 
Playhouse. His mother was 
an "actress. His father was 
fee lights and sound man. 
As a youngster. Church trod 
fee boards there and played 
a pit boy in Trevor 
Griffiths's BBC TV adapta¬ 
tion of Sons and Lovers. 

And then? He began his 
adult career as a lighting 
designer but blossomed 
under Clare Venables at fee 
Sheffield Crucible. Taken on there as an assistant stage 
manager, he was also encouraged to direct late-night shows. 
He was picked up as a stage manager by Hull Truck, then, 
returning to his roots, by Nottingham Playhouse, where Pip 
Broughton further nurtured his directing. Since then, he has 
set up his own company, called Triptych {Trevor Griffiths is 
one of its patrons), and is also associate director at Derby 
Playhouse. 

So what is the plan at Salisfauiy? Salisbury Playhouse closed 
with a mighty deficit and an audience that had been 
estranged by Deborah Paige's radical programming. But for 
years if was the best attended regional repertory theatre in 
the country, and it still has a staunchly loyal following. The 
theatre's closure, refurbishment and administrative overhaul 
(as was the case with Broughton's Nottingham Playhouse] 
has stimulated great excitement. Bookings are buazing. On 
the open day. hundreds of people turned up: too many, in 
fact, to fit on stage for the unveiling. “We have two missions." 
Church explains, sensibly. “We must bring the audience bad; 
in and we must make them feel comfortable and that we are 
accountable to them. Then there is the studio wife new plays. 
1 am passionate about developing a younger audience and 
keen that fee studio will not be a second-class space." 

On himself: "I'm a believer in collaboration. As a director, 
you are a filter and guide. Writers are fee grand planners. 
I’m unfashionably suspicious of director's theatre. 1 also feel 
like the Lib Dem of the theatre world. I don’t think feat either 
fee artistic or fee practical can exist alone. I want to mine the 
middle ground, and make theatre that's inspiring and 
accessible. 1 didn’t imagine this post happening so soon but, 
having started, I do feel ready. I don't feel 28 any more." 

Kate Bassett 

The singer is adamant that 
this , will Be fee last rime he 
takes to the road on such a 
scale; now 35, he is keen to 
allow himself considerably 
more of a private life in fee 
future. Pleasing himself will 
remain a professional priority 
also. There had been plans for 
a collaborative project wife 
Miles Davis before the trum¬ 
peter's death in 1991. and now 

■Hucknall says it is unlikely 
that he wll ever make the jazz 
album that he once spoke of as 
a career ambition. 

However, he is co-founder 
of and is actively involved with 
the record label Blood & Fire, 
committed to making avail¬ 
able again classic reggae re¬ 
cordings. and is so motivated 

by a love of music that it seems 
unlikely he will ever totally 
remove himself from the in¬ 
dustry. 

- Meanwhile, there is fee 
prospect of a new rush of chan 
achievements, several million 
more singles and albums sold. 
Only one cloud hovers on fee 
horizon, “Whai if all this 
means I’ll end up being writ¬ 
ten off as a 1990s icon?" he 
worries. “What will I do if 1 oet 
tossed on fee scrapheap in the 
year 2000?" 

• life is released on The eastwest 
label. Phone the Simply Red tour 
hotline (S79SH-615437) for details of 
concerts in London, Birmingham, 
Glasgow. Manchester, Newcastle 
and Sheffield daring December, 
January and February. 

I 

BHRW'WB 
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A 21-YEAR-OLD violinist 
from Siberia has become the 
youngest-ever recipient of the 
Record of fee Year honour in 

yihe annual Gramophone 
awards. Maxim Vengerov, 
who won the Young Artist of 
the Year in 1994, this year 
walked away with the top 
award for his recording of the 
Prokofiev and Shostakovich 
first Violin Concertos' with 
Mstislav Rostropovich and 
feeLSO. 

• THE Nigd Wfffiams play 

postponed by the Royal Court 
Theatre because one of its co- 
stars has dropped out of fee 
production. The play stopped 
rehearsals after two. weeks 
when AJun Armstrong with¬ 
drew because, says a spokes¬ 

woman. “he felt script changes 
were not right fen: him to 

: continue" Armstrongs rote 
will now be recast Harry and 
Me is expected to open at fee 
Royal' Court in the spring, 
with co-star Shefla Hancock 
still in place: 

• SIGNALLING the advent 
of CSaistmas. - always a key. 
time in. the record industry 
sales-calendar, & virtual del- 

Hits and other retrospective 
packages is heading oar way. 
Among those first off the 

. blocks are Madonna (a cote, 
ticsi of her ballad hits), Janet 
Jackson. Lather Vandross. 
Human League and Robert 

Fahoer. All will be in record 
stores within the month. 

• PLAYING the coveted role 
of the eternal bachelor Bobby 
in the Donraar Warehouse 
production of Stephen Sond¬ 
heim’s 1970 musical Company 
in December will be Adrian 
Lester. The casting makes 
Lesterfee first black male ever 
to star in a Sondheim musical 
bn either side of the Atlantic. 

l. _ ___a_jb i_- 

taken off the show," says the 
director Sam Mendes, who 
cast Lester in the part “And 
feat is fee white middle-class 

: chic'New York curse, which is 
above all the thing that dates it 
most" 

• WHEN Fiona Shaw starts 
previews at the National The¬ 
atre next week as Mill am ant 
in The Way of the World, few 
may be aware that the Irish 
actress has played Congreve's 
Restoration-era classic before. 
Before her current perfor¬ 
mance as Richard U. Shaw led 
a starry quartet {Clare Hig¬ 
gins. Alex Jennings and John 
Wood were fee others) in a 
gender-crossed workshop of 
the play ar fee National The¬ 
atre Studio, directed by Deb¬ 
orah Warner. The project 

point die actress recalls the 
ensemble abandoned the ex¬ 
periment. “We all left having a 
glass of champagne, and feat 
was it," says Shaw. "It was one 
of fee funniest moments of my 
life." 

W*- 
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After the success of Tony Blair, the spectre of the white heat of technology is back to haunt the Tory conference, says Julian Critchley 

mm John Major and the spirit of ’63 lEi§l| 
'ones. Age. cunning and infirmity r JL taking them on directly, which S 

This week 1 have been watch¬ 
ing the Labour Party's con¬ 
ference on television; next 

week I shall do as much for the 
Tories. Age. cunning and infirmity 
will combine to keep me away from 
Blackpool, that blustery borough 
dm has turned its back upon 
England, where once every three 
years the lower middle classes (the 
Conservatives) mingle with the 
working. 

When 1 was 20.1 thought it a dty 
of magic with its lights, trams and 
tower, and, with my ticket paid for 
by the Hampstead Tories. I would 
sit and listen to the Great Ones of 
our party: Winston Churchill. Har¬ 
ry Crookshank. and “Captain" 
Macmillan: in the evenings I would 
pursue the trim-waisted secretaries 
of some Midlands Young Conser¬ 
vative branch to the music of Joe 
Loss. Ou sont les neiges? 

This year reminds me all too 
vividly of 1963. and the similarities 
between the parties are. in fact 
remarkable. In 1963. Labour had 
elected Harold Wilson in place of 
Hugh Gaitskell, who had died in 
somewhat mysterious circum¬ 
stances earlier that year, in 1995 
Tony Blair has succeeded John 

Smith, a graver Scot who had 
perhaps more in common with 
Gaitskell's Hampstead rectitude 
diat he would have had with Tony 
Blair's puck-line charm. 

In 1963 Harold Wilson had 
begun his ascent to Downing 
Street matching an ailing Harold 
Macmillan at Prime Minister's 
Questions, seizing the political 
initiative, and proclaiming that 
socialism would be built in “the 
white heat of the technological 
revolution". In 1995 Tony Blair 
seems to have turned the Labour 
Party away from socialism towards 
social democracy, and to have 
succeeded, where Roy Jenkins and 
David Owen failed. He is even 
sending his son to a direct-grant 
schooL Wilson made a concordat 
with the trade union bosses, who 
were much more powerful than 
they are today; Blair has charmed 
what is left of the "movement" from 
the brandies of trees like so many 
dicky birds. There is a commitment 

to a minimum wage, but the 
platform has put no figure on it As 
for the “technological revolution". 
Blair has invited BT to come to the 
aid of his party. 

Every commentator that I have 
read this week has regarded Blair’s 
speech as a stunning success. 
Thirty years ago, the commentators 
of a more Tory-inclined press were 
saying much the same about Har¬ 
old Wilson, fn 1963, Labour had 
endured “the 13 wasted years of 
Conservative Governments" (a slo¬ 
gan, surely, of genius): in 1995.16 
years have passed since James 
Callaghan left No 10 to go on to 
play the part of elder statesman in 
the Lords. All these coincidences 
could amount to nothing — until 
one examines the state of the 
Conservative Government today. 

In 1963, Harold Macmillan had 
succumbed to scandal (Profumo) 
and to die hostility of the right wing 
of his party. His prostate gland was 
thought to be cancerous. Hugh 

Carieton Greene's BBC had ridi¬ 
culed both the Prime Minister and 
his Government and Henry 
Brooke, his Home Secretary, was 
an albatross around the party's 
neck. And. as today, the Tories 
were a mile behind in the polls. 

In 1995. John Major has survived 
a leadership challenge in which 
John Redwood, largely unknown 
beyond Wokingham, polled 89 
votes. The party is bitterly divided 
over Europe and the pace of 
change. Many Tory MPs secretly 
believe that defeat in an election, 
which is likely to take place next 
autumn, is inevitable The press, 
which has become almost univer¬ 
sally hostile towards die Major 
Government makes much of 
“sleaze" and “greed" Mr Major is 
respected but not admired. Michael 
Hesettine, the "biggest beasr in the 
Tory jungle", has been given the 
role of Prince Rupert of the Rhine, 
but where is the cavalry? 

This years Blackpool conference. 

which will be, in all probability, the 
last before the election, presents die 
Conservative Government with an 
almost insuperable obstacle. Can 
we pull back at least to within 
striking distance of victory? Win¬ 
ston Churchill asked Paul Reynaud 
in June 1940: “Ou est la masse de 
manoeuvre?" Is the answer to be 
"oucune"? Can Michael Hesd tine's ora¬ 

tory (he will have three 
chances to speak to one for 

John Major) rekindle the will to 
win both among MPs and party 
actjvists?-Will Kenneth Clarke play 
Blucher to Major’s Wellington, and 
turn up in the nick of time when he 
introduces a vote-winning Budget 
nest November? But most good 
judges believe there to be no safe 
room for tax cuts. Will the national¬ 
ist wing of the Conservative Party 
gram Baroness Thatcher a decent 
burial in Golders Green? Can the 
death wish which seems to have 

overcome the party be banished, 
either by new policies or by 
superior perfoimances? 1 hope so. 
but l have my doubts. 

There is one Welcome develop¬ 
ment in this year's Tory party 
conference. The Friday mornings 
that used to be given over to vox 
pop, and in which die party was. 
invariably seen at its worst debat¬ 
ing subjects chosen, by ballot from 
the floor, has been abandoned, and 
a speech from the Prime Minister 
will take its place. Will Fteter Lilley 
find new scapegoats, or Michael 
Portillo rock the boat? 

When asked wbar be feared most 
about being Premier, Harold Mac¬ 
millan replied “events". Can son® 
unforeseen disaster strike the 
"new" Labour Party? Will Clarke 
Steal Labour's clothes and rob the 
public utilities? WQl he widen the 
tax bands and by so doing take 
more of the relatively poor out of 
tax — thereby appeasing “Essex 
man"? Will Gordon Brown start to 

cost Labours programme, thus 
playing into our hands? Can John 
Major win back the support of the 
press and, in particular, the tab¬ 
loids? He has fufoertoshrunk fn® 
taking them on directly, which w 
could have done with privacy laws. 

f cfo not know the answers to any 
of the questions l have posed. I am 
not standing at the election and can 
teD the truth as I see it Aldershot 
has been cut in two, and we shall 
hold both seats, but deep down l 
share what has become almost a 
universal fear-that the passa^of 
time, 1? years in office, will prove 
the most severe of handicaps. 
Paddy Ashdown wiD come no¬ 
where, (as did the Liberals in 1964). 
and the election will be mare closely 
fought than at present appears to 
be the case. But as an old Jewish 
tailor said to King George VI when 
the Sovereign was touring Mile 
End after a blitz in 194Ch “If I were 
you. sir, 1 would put tbe Empire in 
the wife's name.” 

Julian Critchley & the Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Aldershot- The paper¬ 
back of his autobiography A Bag of 
Boiled Sweets (Faber, £6.99) **zs 
published last month. 

Out of Africa and 
out of context 

Why is the Royal Academy using artefacts of African life 
to adorn walls that have hung Rembrandt and Titian? 

On Monday night I put on 
my best suit and attacked 
the African art show, talk 
of the town ax the Royal 

Academy. I was immediately 
stumped. Outside were a dozen 
prancing Zulu war drummers, 
skimpily clad in raffia briefs, beam¬ 
ing and whooping at the passing 
guests. The guests had no idea how to 
react Were these renegade militants, 
satirising the white man’s image of 
Africa? Or were they one of the 
exhibits, "performance art" courtesy 
of the Bank of Ulundi? Should we 
throw coloured beads, or raise a fist 
in salute? Ambassadorial limousines 
cruised the forecourt menacingly, as 
if about to spew AK47s and mow us 
all down. Or would the president of 
the RA stand up and read from Jock 
of the Bushveld?TTiere is no knowing 
these days. 

Both words, Africa and art, throb 
with political correctness. We know 
about African crafts. The splendid 
Museum of Mankind behind the 
academy is full of (hem. But as 
Picasso said: "African art — never 
heard of it" (before he decided w 
invent it). Is African the Academy’s 
code for negro, and if so why just 
Africa? Should the word embrace 
Egyptian art. Arab art and the art-in- 
Afrita of Romans, Malays. Indians, 
whites? When 17th-centuiy travellers 
typefied African culture as "the 
childhood of mankind", they were 
punished by history as patronising 
and racist Surely the Royal Academy 
was not going to make the same 
mistake with art 

Small wonder nobody has staged 
such a hypersensitive show before, 
and this one has been afflicted by 
ethnic lobbyists and curators in 
screaming fits. But I fear Africa: the 
Art of a Continent does fall into that 
17th-century trap, albeit with pa¬ 
nache. There are a few majestic 
pieces, notably the Benin bronzes, 
which stand out among the indige¬ 
nous African works. There is much 
that passes for ethnography, rock 
paintings, carved sticks, stone heads 
and pot fragments. Sadly, the Djenne 
statues from Mall though available, 
were omitted on the grounds that 
most were looted. (Surely most of this 
stuff was looted in some sense of the 
word?) 

Yet the bulk of the exhibition is 
whar we would expect to find in the 
attic of a colonial governor, and one 
with peculiar tastes. It reminds me of 
the storeroom at Caike Abbey, a mass 
of diverting junk held in a time warp. 
The masks are suitably terrifying. 

The fertility icons are suitably erotic. 
There are some handsome chairs, 
beds and stools, albeit most of them 
apparently “dating from the 20th 
century". The captions are sparse. 

This is sad. given that the E25 
catalogue is so vast as to be a coffee- 
table in its own right and is near 
unusable at the exhibition. (Another 
case for the Society for the Suppres¬ 
sion of Self-indulgent Catalogues.) I 
could have done with more textiles 
and more photographs. That said, 
the exhibition is a bravura perfor¬ 
mance. and gloriously lit. 

So what of the thesis? Ask the 
director. Piers Rodgers, whether this 
is all art and he will reply. “You tell 
me." But he is telling me. He is titling 
it art and putting it in the academy. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

them for a quite different purpose, to 
delight and stimulate our European 
eye. We are taking the domestic 
objects of African town and village 
life and putting them on walls that 
have hung Titian and Rembrandt. 

I can appreciate a well-crafted 
meat platter from KwaZulu or an 
intricate Nigerian Igbo-Ukwu bowl. 
Thfe decoration is pretty. I can see that 
the ubiquitous masks may have 
served their purpose in amusing or 
horrifying the communities for 
whose religious beliefs they had 
meaning. But put them on a pedestal, 
light them and declare them to be 
something quite different — art — 
and my eye judges them as such, and 
judges die selector. The daubs and 
rock paintings and carvings are 
awesome as echoes of the past But 
most of foe exhibits are "found 
objects” of the past century. They are 
crude and — a word delated tty the 
politically correct — primitive. F filing the catalogue with ad¬ 

jectives such as powerful, 
enigmatic and unusual do 
not take us much further. I 

prefer AppiahS description of these 
objects as artefacts. Many if not most 
could have been picked up at an 
African crafts shop — and are none 
the worse for that Bui then so could 
modem African painting, which has 
been excluded. (Why? For fear of 
comparison?) But I wonder if the 
academy would have dared grace 
this show with the cloak of art had it 
been selected by an anthropologist 
rather than a professional artist Who 
said foe closed shop was dead? 

I sense that we are doing exactly 
what the 17th-cenrury travellers did. 
patronising an alien culture by 
bending it to our way of seeing it I 
overheard a cynical visitor on Mon¬ 
day wandering round muttering that 
he was "still looking for the African 
Michelangelo". He was not going to 
find one. Even the frequent compari¬ 
son of the Benin bronzes with the 
castings of Donatello merely serves to 
diminish the former. If we are to be 
challenged in this way to make 
comparisons we shall be challenging 
in our honesty: these works are not in 
the same class as the “an" of Europe 
or Asia. 

This is most noticeable when we 
turn to the academy's other political 
dilemma: what to do about non¬ 
negro artefacts. The answer has been 
to present just a select few. Yet the 
comparison is startling. The sculp¬ 
tured reliefs of the Nile, the Roman 
mosaics of Tunisia, the ceramics of 

To all that protest that this is 
primarily an exhibition of handicraft 
design — objects to be used rather 
titan for aesthetic appreciation — the 
academy points out, defensively, that 
it asked an artist Tom Phillips, to 
select the works. This is supposedly 
the clincher. Just as Picasso "discov¬ 
ered" African primitivism ax the 1907 
Trocadero exhibition, so the academy 
holds that Mr Phillips has “discov¬ 
ered" the an in his rock paintings, 
masks, stools and bowls. As Du¬ 
champ (and the Tate Gallery) main¬ 
tained. an object becomes art not 
when created by an artist but when 
selected by one and put in a building 
designated as a gallery. To the exhibition’s credit it 

tackles this. The Harvard 
historian Kwame Appiah 
points out in the catalogue 

that these objects were not made as 
art (nor even by people who thought 
of themselves as Africans). AH that 
unites them, he says, is our own 
decision to treat them in a certain 
way and bring them together as 
representing one continent In seeing 
these objects as art “we are doing 
something new with them, some¬ 
thing that their makers, and the men 
and women who paid them, did not 
do". We are removing them far from 
the context of their creation and using 

Philip Howard 

■ The game bird that made a traitorous 
assault on the Queen may have had an 
ancient grouse against the monarchy 

Majestic: a 16th-century brass head of a queen mother, from Benin 

Arabic North Africa, the arthhecture 
of Mamluk Cairo are patently more 
accomplished and sophisticated than 
the work of the African heartland. 
The craftsmanship is of a higher 
quality. The designers are able to 
adopt and adapt the outside 
influences. 

These works are in the exhibition 
not because they share any particular 
culture with the negro regions to the 
south and west, but because they 
happened to spill onto the same 
continent from the Mediterranean 
and the Middle East This is mere 
geographical accident. But the acade¬ 
my does not dare include works by 
white migrants to the continent, no 

Afrikaner or Portuguese work or 
British topographical paintings. We 
know why: imperialist guilt 

The Royal Academy asks us to 
judge these works as art rather than 
as artefacts. It is a reasonable and 
stimulating challenge. Perhaps to 
other eyes than mine they pass the 
test and merit the accolade which 
they are here accorded. For me this 
exhibition only rubs home what its 
agonising political correctness seeks 
to deny. Take such objects out of their 
domestic context and hold them up as 
art and they cannot stand the strain. 
They look exotic, exciting, colourful, 
but primitive. But we are not sup¬ 
posed to say that 

To be struck by a kamika¬ 
ze grouse is a chance in 
10 million. The Queen 

was lucky to escape with a 
bruised breastbone after being 
bit by a bird flying at 40mpb. 
But at the same time. by. 
bagging her grouse stone 
dead, she was living up to the 
oldest British royal tradition. 
Hunting, not racing or philat¬ 
ely, is the real sport of British 
longs. The proudest moment 
of a Highland regiment's year 
is to supply die Balmoral 
guard- The most dashing offi¬ 
cers and. respectable soldiers 
tire picked for it And their 
main function is to heal the 
heather for grouse to die royal 
guns, and in die case of the 
officers to provide eligible and 
amusing company for the 
ladies. 

Balmoral was built as a 
tartan hunting lodge. In 1852 
an eccentric miser, John Cam¬ 
den Nidd. died,- leaving a 
quarter of a million pounds to 
Queen Victoria.. Victoria de¬ 
duced that it was because he 
knew “she would not waste it". 
She and Albert decided to buy 
a country retreat in a wild part 
of their kingdom as a hunting 
lodge, to remind Albert of his 
home at Rosenau. They even¬ 
tually settled cm Balmoral, and 
with its rolling acres of heath-. 
er and its rolling walls covered 
with tartan and antlers, it ' 
became the royal temple to 
field sports. 

After one of his battues, 
with more than a thousand 
dead deer arranged in rows on 
the lawn and glffilus discharg¬ 
ing fusillades into the night- 
sky, Albert described the scene 
as “a veritable witch’s dance 
supported by whisky". 

After Albert's death, Vic¬ 
toria became doggedly more 
Scottish. The Royal Family 
shot the driven grouse, die 
fastest and most elusive game 
bird, and stalked. And John 
Brown, the chief ghillie, be1. 
came Victoria’s friend and her 
bridge to the past Not without 
some scandal in contemporary. 
tabloids. She liked the grouse- 
moor way he brewed her tea, 
with a nip of whisky. 

Hunting and shooting, and 
the largesse that goes with 
them, are part of a royal 

tradition stretching back to 
such myths of time as Gawain 
and the Green Knight, where 
venery in both senses is the 
key to die plat. Victoria's 
grandson. George V, was not 
at ease with his metropolitan 
or intellectual subjects. But on 
his favourite moors and co¬ 
verts. he was foe equal, of 
anyone in his country, and his 
bags of birds laid out in rows 
equalled Prince Albert’s 
slaughter of stags. 

The passion for hunting is 
deep ui the royal breast 
William the Conqueror^ en¬ 
closure of foe New Forest 
enraged the unsporting Eng¬ 
lish. Henry of Huntingdon 
wrote: “If anyone killed a stag 
or a wild boar, his eyes were 
put out. and no one presumed 
to complain: But beasts of 
chase he cherished as if they 
were Tos children. So as to 
form foe hunting ground c£0„ 
the1 New Fewest- he caused 
churches and villages to be 
destroyed, and, driving out the 
people, made it an habitation 
for deer". 
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Hunting was an atavis¬ 
tic symbol of the 
king’s function to feed 

his people, as well as fan. 
Henry VIII buflt St James's 
Palace in foe woods of West¬ 
minster as a hunting lodge 
and a secret rendezvous for 
romps with Anne Bdeyn. so 
combining two royal plea¬ 
sures. Queen Elizabeth I foot 
driven stag tit Nonsudt and 
her other palaces. On his 
unsuccessful visit to regain the 
Crown for foe Stewarts, Bon¬ 
ny Prince Charlie went grouse 
shooting in foe Pen hands, for 
food but also to demonstrate 
his royal rights. 

The monarch’s responsi¬ 
bility to feed his people has 
been devolved and made figu¬ 
rative. But the old hunting 
instinct is strong. That dive- 
bombing grouse may have 

may have been it 
just may have recognised the 
ancestral — royal protector, 
endoser, and loving hunter of > 
its tribe, and been trying 
take revenge for a thousand 
years of grouse being served 
iq) rare with game chips. 
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Spy sellout 
A MEMBER of the family headed 
by the world's richest man, foe 
Sultan of Brunei, is negotiating to 
buy the Government’s former 
“spycatcher" building in Curzon 
Street. Mayfair, which is for sale 
for about £50 million. 

The 1930s building was one of foe 
principal offices of the Security 
Service, now headed by Stella 
Rimineton. until MI5 centralised 
operations into one building earlier 
this year. It was a nerve-centre for 
counter-espionage operations, but 
was equally renowned for its 
Christmas party with the Director- 
General of MI5. and for the 
convivial nature of its bar. 

Should foe new owner manage 
to demolish the building — it is 
bomb-proof — foe site would 
provide an ideal development op¬ 
portunity. A spokesman for the 
Sultan denied that His Excellency 
was involved in the bid. but there 
are suggestions that his flamboy^ 
ant younger brother Prince Jeffri 
may be behind it The prince is 
currently converting the fonner 
Playboy Club on Park Lane into 
one of the largest and most luxuri¬ 
ous palaces in London. 

According to the property maga¬ 

zine Estates Times, the Brunei bid 
for the building is up against offers 
from Gerald Ronson and the Duke 
of Westminster. “It is a prime site, 
an acre in Mayfair that lends itself 
to a very attractive development," 
Ronson is reported as saying. 

Long player 
A PRECEDENT was set in foe 

frmp\ 

Long Room at Lord’S on Thursday 
evening when Julian Bream, a fa¬ 
natical cricketer and classical gui¬ 
tarist of international renown, gave 
a recital. Never before had music 
been played in the most hallowed 
hall of cricket's most famous 
ground. 

Introducing the guitarist, who 
played at the invitation of the 
Lora's Taverners, was the lyricist 
Sir Tim Rice. “Will you please give 
a rousing reception to a man who 
has always wanted to play at 
Lord's," he said. “At last he now 
has his chance." Bream played up 
for the occasion: he wandered to the 
stage in bat and pads, admitted he 
was “usually clean-bowled first 
ball", then raised his guitar. 

which has a controlling interest in 
Trafalgar House, waiters fawned 
and he had the pick of the tables. “I 
am sure it will be an exoeLlent place 
to continue to take breakfast," he 
said yesterday. "But whether I wifi 
be able to bag my comer table any 
more, we shall just have to wait 
and see." 

P&ti Virtual miss 

cerved our first consignment of fin¬ 
ished copies today," said Picador 
yesterday. “We would normally ex¬ 
pect copies six weeks before publi¬ 
cation so this is cutting it very fine. 
Our printers say they had too much 
to do." Could it be that Picador 
simply forgot to order the print run 
in time? 

• On a sticky note, the pink Brigh¬ 
ton rock offered at the Labour con - 
ference with “Labour 1995" 
stamped through it failed to seLL 
On Monday it was going for 30p a 
stick, but by Thursday afternoon it 
was being 'given away. Ominously 
for Tony Blair, it is actually made 
in Blackpool, where the Tories 
hold their jamboree next week. 
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EDITORS at Picador, the publish¬ 
ing house, have some explaining to 
do after an extraordinary fiasco 
concerning one of their most im¬ 
portant books this autumn. The 
publishing house almost failed to 
print any copies of Virtually Nor¬ 
mal: An Argument about Homo¬ 
sexuality by Andrew Sullivan, in 
time for the launch next week. 

The controversial nature of foe 
book, which argues for the right of 
homosexuals to marry, has en¬ 
sured advance publicity. “We re- 

Majestic death ^ V:.\ 

Ritz devoured 
NEWS THAT foe Ritz Hotel in 
London has been sold by Trafalgar 
House to the reclusive multimil¬ 
lionaire Barclay twins is likely to 
affect the breakfasting habits of Sir 
Charles Powell, Lady Thatcher's 
fonner private secretary. 

When in town. Sir Charles tends 
to do a-brisk business breakfast at 
the Ritz most mormn§$- And as a 
director of Jardine Matheson, 

WE SHOULD thank our lucky 
stars that foe Queen escaped seri:; 
ous injury when hit by a grouse as 
it plummeted out of foe sky the oth¬ 
er day, A bird full of shot can be 
lethal to those below.., - 

Bade in 1904 a hare broke cover 
during a shoot on a moor fti.Dtsu* 
fries-shire when it was felted in¬ 
stantly. “it was hit by a hen 
pheasant shot from foe sky and 
knocked stone dead," reports Tony 
Jackson, the venerable former edi¬ 
tor of Shooting Times, who came 

Htordy.stodc the Queen survives her dash with a falling grouse 

across the. iriefoenr while sifting 
'through the weD-thumbedpages of 
Hugh S. Gladstone's seminal 1923 
almanac Record Bags and 5/topr¬ 
ing Records. “The velocity of- a- 
grouse faffing fa frightening,, but 
fortunately Her Majesty is of hardy • 
stock.” - 

• Samantha Bond, fames Bond's 
new Moowpenpy, who is perform-.; 
mg with JPame Maggie Smith in 

^tree.TaU Woman at 'Wyridham’s 
• Thea tre in the West End, has been 
Sporting'a fashionable Georgina. 

. von Etzdorf scarf (£200 a throw). 
-The accessoryjshe 'explains, was a 
good luck present from Dame 
Maggie who must have refrained 
from proffering the more common 
tnespian advice: **Breaka fag." 
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DAYS OF BLAIR 
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- , Tfe time iast weefcTtwas by no means clear 
wbtiber Tony Blairs second Labour Party 

...conference would be a success. The omens? 
J^re not good; a tense summer of grum- 

■■ 5 1^,,?fmernbarrasang memo, a 
■.duteh of rebellious motions to be debated. 
^ And then there was the leaders speech: how 
' .could Mr Blair trump his triumph of last 

year when he announced his intention to 
; replace Clause Four? Yet, as it has turned 

but. this has been the most peaceful, 
obedient and united, occasion that most 

: conference-goers can remember.. 
; ‘ No votes went against the leadership. AH' 
' the contentious issues — Liz Davies'S 

• : candidature, grant-maintained schools, the 
retention of Trident, a referendum on 
electoral reform — were' won by the 
modernisers. This partly reflects the grip 
that Mr Blair how exerts, on his party; but it - 
also illustrates both the discipline and. the-7 
open-mindedness that are genuinely new to 
Labour. ... . 

Until this year, most delegates arrived at 
the seaside knowing exactly how they 
intended to vote on each resolution. Argu¬ 
ment would not sway them, nor the prospect 
of damaging divisions. It was almost as if - 
the newspaper journalists and the television 
cameras did not exist When the debates 
took place, they were filled with rancour 
and, often, hatred. The main enemy, it 
seemed, was not the Tory party, but the 
opposite Labour faction. This has changed 
substantially. Even the education debate— 
on which most passion was expended — 

. never descended to pure vitriol. Delegates’ 
votes were swayed by David Bhmketfs 

. defence of the policy and by common sense. 
Questions remain: .is this new-found 

: discipline merely to be a feature of thenext 18 
- months and would Labour revert to internal 

strife in office? There are certainly those m 
the party who admit that they are behaving 

' well in order to win power. They disagree 
fundamentally with Mr Blair and would 
want him to harden his policies were be to * 

, reach Downing Street At the first sign of a 

• mid-term slump in die polls, it is these who 
. would be likely to man the picket lines when 

the inevitable pubfic sector strike breaks out. 
■ At Bladqwol next weeds the Conservatives 

_ are sure to. make much of this tendency. 
They will argue that the silent extremists 
fonbthe talk of the“new" Labour Parry and 

’ “that Mr Blair will quickly become a mere 
tool in iheir hands. lt may be hard, however, 
fo make this charge stick, particularly if it is 
posed with exaggerated rhetoric. In practice 
•it would be hard for a claque of left-wing 
,MPs to block much of the legislation of a 
Blair administration. They might complain 
that it was not radical enough but they 
would be reluctant to side with the Tories, 
except perhaps on constitutional reform. Mr 
Blair should be able to count on formal or 
informal support in Parliament from the 
liberal Democrats. The power of the Left 

- would be more to embarrass than to 
"obstruct 

Mr Blair would presumably pick off some 
of the more able leftwingers, such as Peter 
Main, and put them in relatively harmless 
junior ministerial posts. The remainder 
would be beyond the pale. But the call for 
discipline would not cease if Labour won 
power. For Mr Blair keeps idling his troops 
that he needs more than one term to make a 
difference. On Tuesday he reminded them: 
“I do not want a one-terra Labour govern¬ 
ment that dazzles for a moment then ends in 
disillusion/7 

The critical task, then, for Mr Blair is 
similar to that of Margaret Thatcher in the 
late. 1970s; to persuade the vast majority of 
his MPs that his project is their project too. 
He needs them to support him not simply 
because he is their best chance of winning 

. power, but because they think that a Labour 
government led by him would make a 
difference. His speech on Tuesday went 
some way towards converting many of these 
people. But he will need powers of leader¬ 
ship as strong as hers to ensure that his 
party remains behind him in bad times as 
wdl as good. 

A SOLICITOR AT THE OK CORRAL 
The Law Society^ president takes aim—and fires 

■ Martin Mears,. the president of the. Law 
. Society, loped into view with deadly intent 

and faced the hushed throng; He wore a 
staid suit, not a stristtolfat &tie, not knee- 
length cowboy boots. It was the; Solicitors: ? 
Annual Confererv^.m Btnnmghani-m .tiie 

, heart of Middte England- But justdike Wyatt • 
r Earp. or Doc HolHday packing off ihe had. 
' boys of the danton gang, he shot from the 

hip at all them dam pesky critters... 
Bang, and down went Lord Mackay of 

Ciashfem, the:Lord Chancellor,; boom, arid' 
;; there was a hole between ihe eyes, of the . 

Equal Opppramities Cfomirasskm; bang, 
bang,, and ctfae Conainissiori for Racial 

• Equality bir the dust, joined bloodily by tri- 
v. bunals and. divorce mediators. Tfe much- 
. feared ire of Mears was not oonfined.;fo 

things corporeal: concepts, too; were pep-- 
*'• pered with buckshot Take that, you brutal 

creed, he said to Thatcherism, blaming it for.' 
■; reducing Britain to a society “made up of 
; non-cohering particles" and “individuals ■ 

elbowing, pushing and shoving each other 
^ in a free market..." And to think that our 

folk-wisdom has solicitors as a dull tribe. 
: But does Mr Mears contribute more than 
. splendid entertainment? The answer;we are 

afraid, is one worthy Of the best legal 
*. traditions: yes and no. . 

Tbe Law Society’s new president has 
promised to end the.bodys “extravagance" . 

? by cutting back on its staff and expenditure.1 
That is a good-idea, which paying solidtor- 

v members should welcome: the society 
•/. spends a total of MO million a year and 

employs 700 people. The problem is that he 
- has had a number of bad ideas as well — 

bad, that is, for the ordinary citizen and 
‘ consumer of legal services. . -. . 

Mr..'Mears is campaigning fo make 
j panveyancmg more expensive, arguing un- 
: convincmgly that cheap work is bound to be 
shpddywork. And yesterday, he attacked die 
Lord Chancellors plans liar divorce law 
reform as “humbug". Of course there are 
problems with the proposed reforms, not the 
least of which is the effectiveness of the 
mediators whom Lord Mackay expects to 
save marriages. But Mr Mears's objections 
to mediators are the product of professional 

;• axe-grinding. Mediators, he fears, will 
reduce the role played in divorces by 
solicitors: ipso'facto,. mediators are wrong 

- and their institution most be fought 
Yet it was this populist language of the 

dosed shop which won Mr Mears his elec¬ 
tion to office three months ago. That idiom, 
by yesterday’s display, is still thriving: Mr 
Meats attacked industrial tribunals for 
collaborating in a “racket" with the Equal 
Opportunities Commission and the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality, together ensur¬ 
ing that excessive awards were made in 
cases of sex or race discrimination. 

The statistics; however, do not bear Mr 
Mears out; and if he has here, as some 
believe, the germ of a valid argument, he has 
ruined it at once with lurid language. A 
more measured approach, in this as well as 
in other debates, would surely serve better 
the concerns of a Law Society in flux. 

AMBUSH IN THE CATHEDRAL 
Priests are just as turbulent as newspaper people: official 

- The Venerable Gepzge Austin has never 
ban an easy colleague. The Archdeacon of ; 
York’s press cuttings toad rent-a^pulpit texts 

■ probably exceed those of any other dergy- 
.. nian of the Church, of England, except the 

Archbishop of Canterbury himself. So there 
! may be smiles in liberal church aides about 
| the coup’that has ousted him from his seat in 

the General Synod. ", .1 
■There, as representative of the three 
f, archdeacons of the diocese of York, he Was 
- one of the longest-serving members of the 
- Church’s “parliament” But for the first time 
f -his two colleagues have refused to endorse 
. his ex offido appointment to the General 
f Synod. To make matters worse, they did not 
v ten Mr Austin of their intention hot to 
< endorse him until, the deadline had passed 
1. for his alternative chance of remaining on 
> the synod — by standing as a candidate for 

x election by all Ijis fcDow dergy; .! •/ ... 
e Father John Broadhurst chairman ot 

Pbrward in Faith,' the group that co¬ 
ordinates opposition to women pneste. 
described the trick as something that might 

be expected in Fleet Street but not among 
men of the doth. To wind) we would 

, respectfully reply, “up to a pomt father.; 
The Christian gospel is enenic, at leastrn 

■ parts. But its earliest councils and synods 
• were famous for swords of controv^-- 

and they were not always ^meragiOTical- 
From Becket andWolsey ipthe *TtedD^n" 
of Canterbury, the church m England has 

■ an honourable tradition of turbulent pnests. 

Many of them outraged 
more than the Archdeacon of York s cnbo 

ism of the sexual mores of the Royal Family 
or his denunciations of women priests and 
homosexuals. Many in consequence suf¬ 
fered worse fates than rebukes by their arch¬ 
bishops and non-election to their synods. 

The archdeacon’s supporters may be right 
; to describe the treatment of their martyr as 

disgusting. But they are wrong to say that it 
is not the sort of behaviour to be expected 
from ?the -Church. Trollope's Barsetshire 
chronicles appealed to their Victorian read- 

. ers precisely by taking the lid off a placid 
cathedral establishment and exposing the 
ambitious archdeacons, seething politics 
and. generally worldly behaviour under¬ 
neath, C. P. Snow, a biographer of Trollope, 
unfrocked the raw human nature under the 

scarlet gowns of Oxbridge, another estab¬ 
lishment institution almost as venerable as 
the Church. And F. R. Leavis attacked Snow 
savagely for his utilitarian approach roscho- 
larsfriiVbut also for letting oui the secret tiiat 

• in their everyday behaviour academics are 
just as good and bad as ordinary mortals. 

A synod without politics (and therefore 
dirty tricks)'would be a congregation of 

. saints — and accordingly has never yet as¬ 
sembled, in. this wicked world. On the 
Church of England’s agenda are the eternal 
questions of life and death. It needs (and 
gets) its troublemakers as well as its 
committeemen and peacemakers, its pro¬ 
fessional martyrs as well as its managers. 

‘ The Archdeacon of York may be Temporarily 
off the General Synod — but by a ploy of 
which certain ecclesiastical politicians of all 
ages would surely be proud. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0J 71-782 5000 

New policies, new promises from Labour conference 
From Mr Don Macdonald 

Sir. In spice of caution expressed by 
Anatole Kaletsky (“Jobs aren’t so 
cheap, Mr Brown". October 3|. 1 wel¬ 
come the Labour Party's proposals on 
emptoymem for several reasons. 1 do 
bdieve they should ensure that a 
whole generation of young people is 
not going to be consigned to the eco¬ 
nomic dustbin. Recent studies have 
shown that, contrary to popular myth, 
the group most discriminated against 
on the ground of age are the young. 

Labour’s approach to subsidising 
private-sector employers has already 
been piloted in four regions, with 
some success, by two rrainine and en¬ 
terprise councils and two'employ¬ 
ment-service offices. 

Unemployment may be as high in 
other European countries, bur crime 
is riring faster in the UK. This is often 
the occupation of unemployed young 
males, those "low-eds" who are bring 
kept out of the labour market by the 
global economic forces described by 
Professor Robin M arris (Business. 
October 3). Unless we subsidise "low¬ 
ed employment" there is a danger that 
the “global revival of brisk.' stable, 
green growth" Marris advocates will 
pass us by. 

Yours sincerely. 
DON MACDONALD 
(Chief Executive). 
Foyer Federation for Youth. 
91 Brick Lane. EL 
Octobers. 

From Mr £. J. Little 

Sir. I am sure that the electorate of this 
counny win be suitably impressed by 
Mr Blair’s assurances of his strongly 
felt patriotism. 

They might be more impressed if 
his party was less hell-bent on hand¬ 
ing over sovereignty to the EC. 

Yours etc. 
EDWARD LITTLE. 
The Brow, 
Cricklade, Swindon. Wiltshire. 
October 4. 

From Mr David Dawson 

Sir, To me the great deception in poli¬ 
tics today is the suggestion that the 
Labour Party will be able to do any¬ 

thing significant fo reverse the dam¬ 
age of nearly twenty years of Toryism 
without considerable spending — 
spending based on increased taxation 
and/or increased borrowing. We don’t 
know yet whether Tony Blair really 
would tax and borrow more, despite 
what he now says. 

No wonder the British electorate 
has become so cynical. 

Yours sincerelv. 
DAVID DAWSON. 
3S Ljmon Road. 
Hillside. Southport. Lancashire. 
October 3. 

From Mr George Oldham 

Sir. Having decided to rejoin ihe Lab¬ 
our Party (or more accurately join 
Tony Blair's new Labour Pan>) 1 was 
slopped in ray cracks by Gordon 
Brown's retrograde proposto (report, 
October 3) to cut VAT or. fuel, a re¬ 
source we should be seeking to con¬ 
serve by every possible means 'inclu¬ 
ding taxi. Have we really suffered all 
these years of goremmeni by bribery 
and greed to see more of the same, but 
delivered to another section of the 
community? 

If the £4S0 million this proposal 
would cost was instead used to imple¬ 
ment a national programme of insula¬ 
tion and tax incentives for energy con¬ 
servation in new buildings, the result 

Blair's superhighway 
From Mr John Chittock 

Sir, If Mr Blair wishes to take up the 
mantle of Harold Wilson's "white 
heat of technology"’ by adopting the 
superhighway (report. October 4!. he 
should reflect firsi on how linie notice 
politicians took of Lord (Louis) 
Mount batten's speech to the British 
Kinematograph Society in 1969 (dur¬ 
ing a Labour administration): 
In (945... I called for a national eieoronics 
communications grid It is really a vary 
very simple idea. 1 have been campaigning 
for this for 24 years Jmy italics). Now 
through the National Electronic Council I 
haw been able m bring some pressure to 
bear and the General Post Office is now 
conducting an actual live experiment in the K'd system in Washington .... County 

irham ... The objeef is to wire every 

would be genuinely lower fuel bills, 
fewer carbon dioxide emissions and 
could mean ihe creation of up to 
20,000 new jobs. 

Yours in despair. 
GEORGE OLDHAM. 
George Oldham Associates Lid. 
PinehursL Allendale Road. 
Hexham. Northumberland. 
October 3. 

From Mr Piers £fey 

Sir. In his speech at the Labour Parry 
conference. Roy Hartersley is reported 
(October 5) as having said: “for God's 
sake let us stop apologising about 
comprehensive schools”. 

Wouldn’t il be wonderful if they did 
apologise? 

Yours faithfully. 
PIERS ELEY.” 
35 Montague Road, 
Richmond. Surrey. 
October b. 

From Mr Rodney Jameson 

Sir. Lawyers, at least, will now under¬ 
stand why Mr Blair declined to set the 
minimum wage at £4.15. He expects 
us to work for "nothing. 

Yours. 
RODNEY JAMESON. 
6 Park Square, Leeds. West Yorkshire. 
October 5. 

house, e* ery factory , every office- w hen they 
are built or when a cable is laid -- a multi- 
cord cable — so that they ait each have/inc¬ 
ur more telephone lines, as many television 
channels as necessary, including l might 
say in passing pay-TV. which had such a 
successful experiment over here and only 
ihe shonsighied altitude of the Govern¬ 
ment prevented from going on. 

Twenty-six years later a start on the 
infrastructure of a British superhigh¬ 
way has been possible thanks to in¬ 
vestment by North American com¬ 
panies in cable television — the sector 
that Mr Blair could discourage if he 
allows BT to distribute entertainment. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CHITTOCK 
(Chairman). 
Screen Digest. 
37 Gower Street, WCL 
October 4. 

Keeping the Navy at Greenwich Leadership qualities 
From the Chaplain of Oriel 
College, Oxford 

Sir, In his autobiography. A Soldier's 
Way (Books; September 21). General 
Colm Powell, who rose to the highest 
professional military rank in the US 
armed services, muses that had his 
parents emigrated from London in¬ 
stead of New York, he might have 
made sergeant-major in a modest 
British regiment, but not British de¬ 
fence chief. 

I fear that this is true, and it does 
not make my British heart proud. 

May 1 therefore invite some repre¬ 
sentative of our military establish¬ 
ment to lift my spirits by persuading 
me that General PDwdI is wrong. And 
if this is impossible, would he instead 
explain what steps are now being tak¬ 
en to ensure that, in the future, those 
who bear the grave responsibility for 
the defence of our country and the 
care of our servicemen and women 
are chosen solely because of their tal¬ 
ent for military leadership, and not 
because of the colour of their skin, 
their private incomes, or their public- 
school manners. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL BIGGAR. 
Oriel College. Oxford. 
October 3. 

London squares 
From Councillor Robert Moreland 

Sir, Perhaps I can shed some light on 
the issue of National Lottery funding 
for London squares (letters. Septem¬ 
ber 21. October 3). In May of this year 
Westminster City Council commis¬ 
sioned a survey of all 77 London 
squares within the dty. 61 of which 
are privately owned. The purpose of 
the survey was to identify a list of 
squares in need of priority attention. 

As a first stage we applied for Nat¬ 
ional Heritage lottery funds to assist 
with the reinstatement of traditional 
raflmgs around three London squares 
— Talbot (W2), Vincent (5W1). and 
Montagu (Wl) — all of which are in 
private ownership' The result is expec¬ 
ted this month. 

In the event of a successful bid. 
around 60 per cent of the funding re¬ 
quired will come from the lottery 
fond, with the balance being met by 
foe council foe private owners of the 
squares, the Heritage London Trust 
and by local sponsorship from busi¬ 
nesses and residents. 

in recent years the council has deve¬ 
loped partnerships with the owners 
and manager or some of foe 61 pri¬ 
vate squares in order to upgrade and 
improve these green spaces for the 
benefit of the local community. The 
pilot application for lottery funding is 
the latest example of mis growing 
partnership. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT MORELAND 
(Chairman of Environment), 
Westminster City Council. 
Westminster City Hall, 
64 Victoria Street, SW1. 
October 4. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 

From Rear-Admiral Sir Morgan •• 
Morgan-Giles 

Sir. As a former Admiral President of 
the Royal Naval College I am only one 
among many thousands of naval offic¬ 
ers of successive generations who 
have derived enjoyment and inspira¬ 
tion from serving at Greenwich (let¬ 
ters, September 11.14.19: October 4). 

Ever since its foundation {in 1S73) ir 
has been more than a college — it has 
been foe "naval university”. Instruc¬ 
tional courses for all branches and all 
ranks have been located there — Sen¬ 
ior Officers’ War College, Joint Ser¬ 
vices Staff College, RN Staff College, 
various courses for junior officers, 
WRNS officers, seamen specialists, 
advanced engineering courses, etc. 

It has been an educational centre of 
excellence, a civilising and broaden¬ 
ing experience in the widest sense and 
an important cohesive influence be¬ 
tween afl the different branches of foe 
service. 

1/ the MoD, because of its smaller 
numbers, can no longer make foil use 
of all the facilities of foe college, why 
does ir seem so anxious to abandon 
Greenwich altogether? 

The scheme for multiple occupancy 
proposed lately by Admiral oF foe 
Fleet Lord Lewin seems an admirable 
solution. It is logical for foe buildings 
to become foe responsibility of the 
National Heritage ministry, and for 
foe National Maritime Museum to 
become in effect foe landlord. 

Surely ihe MoD (Navy) could take a 
lease of such accommodation as is re¬ 
quired. This would preserve the con¬ 
tinuity of the Navy's connection with 
Greenwich, and possibly make unnec¬ 
essary building elsewhere. 

There is another point Young men 
(and women) under training are en¬ 
tering a Navy which is inevitably ever 
more mechanised, more computer¬ 
ised and perhaps more prosaic. It 
must therefore be supremely impor¬ 
tant that their technical knowledge be 

Surgery for face pain 
From the Reverend 
Dr John Bradshaw 

Sir. I was glad to read your report 
(September 28} of the use of foe Inter¬ 
net to find a microsurgeon in Pitts¬ 
burgh for Matthew Fell, aged nine, 
who suffers from pressure on a nerve 
which causes facial pain. 

I suffered from trigeminal neural¬ 
gia for eight years from foe age of 62 
until May 1994. Then, in Frenchay 
Hospital. Bristol, foe trigeminal nerve 
and the artery were moved apart and 
separated with a Teflon sling. This 
delicate procedure, deep inside my 
hdd, proved completely successful. 

As a computer buff I was pleased to 
read good news about the Internet; yet 
Ilm surprised it did nor reveal that the 
Department of Neurosurgery in Bris¬ 
tol performs an operation which I take 
to be that offered to Matthew. J was 
die 250th patient to benefit from foe 
procedure. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BRADSHAW, 
78 Westdiff Park Drive, 
Dawlish, Devon. 
October 1. 

balanced by foe inspiration, the mori- 
vation.tbe "maritime awareness" and 
the reverence for foe history of foe 
Navy which Is uniquely available at 
Greenwich. 

Yours etc, 
MORGAN GILES. 
Frenchmoor Farm. 
West Tytherley. Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
October 5. 

From the Assistant Press Secretary w 
HRH The Prince of Wales 

Sir. May I correct the impression giv¬ 
en by your report under foe headline 
“Prince backs bid by maritime mu¬ 
seum in Greenwich sell-off" (later edi¬ 
tions, October 4). 

The Prince of Wales is indeed tak¬ 
ing a personal interest in the future of 
the Royal Naval College buildings, 
bui it is not true, as implied by the re¬ 
port. that he is putting his weight be¬ 
hind any particular option. His con¬ 
cern is. that there should be a broad- 
ranging debate of the alternatives, 
leading to foe best possible long-term 
solution — a concern His Royal High¬ 
ness knows to be shared by both foe 
Secretaries of State for Defence and 
National Heritage. 

Yours faithfully, 
SANDY HENNEY. 
St James's Palace. SWL 
October 4. 

From MrTomJago 

Sir, The Church of England is just as 
short of money as the Government, 
perhaps more so. It owns a number of 
impressive old buildings, expensive to 
run and with considerable tourist po¬ 
tential. Should the commissioners get 
in touch with Messrs Knight. Frank & 
RutJey? 

Yours faithfully, 
T. E. JAGO. 
31 Rivermead Court, SW6. 
October 6. 

New cars for old 
From Mrs Joan Bingley 

Sir. Your article, “Britain’s endless 
appetite for Bangers” (Car 95. Septem¬ 
ber 30). referred to a proposal fo offer 
incentives to scrap old cars and re¬ 
place them with new ones. 

This has been costed in financial 
terms and shown to be broadly neu¬ 
tral. The justification is that new cars 
produce less environmental damage 
for a given distance travelled than 
“old bangers". 

May one ask what foe true net en¬ 
vironmental cost would be? In order 
to make a properly informed derision 
about foe proposal, this should take 
into account not only the effects of run¬ 
ning foe cars, but also the assembly 
and shipping of the new car, the man¬ 
ufacture of tfie components, of foe raw 
materials and their extraction, less 
any net benefit from recycling parts of 
the scrapped car. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOAN BINGLEY 
(Chartered secretary}. 
Eaton Farm, 
Miles Lane, Cobham. Surrey. 
October 2. 

Learning to live 
with metrication 
From Mr Foil F. Day 

Sir. Here we go again. This rime it’s 
metrication of weights and measures. 
I remember when we decimalised foe 
currency, the end-of-the-world bri¬ 
gade had a field day. The fact is that 
pounds, shillings, pence and farthings 
were so complicated that they were 
taught as a subject in school. Now. 
kids jusi pick up foe monetary sy-slem 
from every day life and they will do foe 
same with weights and measures. 
Isn’t that a lot bener? 

Why will it be a problem to buy a 
pack or can that no longer bears an 
Imperial measure? They’ve all been 
labelled with both systems for years. 
If nobody noticed, they dearly don’t 
usually look at the label anyway. We 
knoiv rhe size we want by experience. 

Ah. but now l cant ask for half a 
pound of cheese. Of course i can. and 
there will be millions of people who 
will. The assistants will smile politely 
and say. “Certainly, just over 220 
grams okay?", and in time even gran¬ 
ny will ask for cheese in grams or half 
kilos in just the way she got to grips 
with new pence. 

Whingeins about destroying our 
culrure and" traditional ways of life 
will nor help drag our nation out of its 
near-Third World status: we need to 
compete on level terms. The Europ¬ 
eans are in our high street now. 

Yours faithfully. 
PALO. F. DAY. 
4 Holme Park. 
Burley in Wharfedaie. 
Ilkley. West Yorkshire. 
October 4. 

From MrC. R. Bullen 

Sir. You report (October 2) that French 
and German television crews viewed 
yesterday’s demonstration against 
metrication by United Kingdom Inde¬ 
pendence Party members, mvself in¬ 
cluded. as “a "classic case of British 
Luddism". 

No intelligent and reasonable per¬ 
son would resist necessary or benefi¬ 
cial change, but foe ending of Imper¬ 
ial measures is neither. It is rather a 
symptom of foe arrogant disregard 
for the wishes of the people shown by 
those desperate io submerge foe UK 
into a European superstate, and is a 
precursor of changes which will have 
even greater impact, such as the impo¬ 
sition of VAT on food and foe eventual 
strangulation of our economy by a 
common currency. 

Yours faithfully, 
CR. BULLEN. 

, (Membership Secretary. United 
Kingdom Independence Party), 
119 Douglas Road. Tonbridge. Kent. 
October 2. 

From MrR .F. Hall 

Sir. The new metrication regulations 
came into force on October 1. It would 
be interesting to know if these regula¬ 
tions are applicable only to the trad¬ 
ing of goods. Are services, such as 
journalism, exempt in law? 

I raise the question having noted 
that in a report and diagram of Octo¬ 
ber 3. "Warhead linked to new sub- 
marines". you give the range of Brit¬ 
ish and French submarines in miles, 
rhe lengths, widths and diameters in 
feet, and weights in kilos and kilo- 
tonnes. 

If UK technical products are de¬ 
signed. produced and controlled in 
metric units why should foe media 
convert them to Imperial? 

Yours faithfully. 
R. F. HALL 
Keixley House. Dufton. 
AppIeby-in-Wescmorland. Cumbria. 
October 4. 

Sauce for gander 
From Mr Mike A Idwin 

Sir, So Sir Brian Pitman, foe chief ex¬ 
ecutive, is in favour of a two-tier pay 
structure for Lloyds Bank staff work¬ 
ing in different pans of the country 
(Business News, later editions. Octo¬ 
ber 6). Can we expect foe same consid¬ 
eration. if we bank writh Uoyds. on 
bank charges, and whar about mon¬ 
gages? 

Yours faithfully, 
MIKE ALD WIN. 
562 Wokingham Road, 
Earley, Berkshire. 

Run for cover? 
From Mr B. IV. Crossan 

Sir. So foe Lloyd's building in the City 
is rusting away (report October 6). 1 
trust foe builders have good product 
liability insurance cover. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. W. CROSSAN. 
66 Jerrard Drive, 
Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands. 
October 6. 

Weekend Money letters, page 39 

Time travel 
From Mr Alan Wilkinson 

Sir, Mr Alan Bird (letter, October 5) 
suggested killing Hitler, as a positive 
application of rime travel. Personally 1 
would have thought that foe early dis¬ 
posal of Adam and Eve would solve a 
few problems'. 

Yours environmentally, 
A WILKINSON, 
!36a Tanfiekl Avenue. NW2. 
October 6. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
October 6: By Command of The 
Queen. Vice-Admiral Sir James 
Weatherall (Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps) called upon Her 
Excellency Senora Cetia de Ca¬ 
banas at 10? Bryanston Cotin. 
George Street. London Wl. this 
morning in order to bid farewell to 
Her Excellency upon relinquish¬ 
ing her appointment as Ambas¬ 
sador from the Republic of 
Honduras to the Court of St 
James's. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 6: The Prince of Wales this 
morning arrived at Heathrow 
Airport London, from Oman. 

Mr Stephen Lamport and Mr 

Allan Ferrivai wwe in attendance. 
His Royal Highness this eve¬ 

ning attended a performance of 
Prince Jgor by the Kirov Opera at 
the Royal Albert HalL London 
SW7. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 6: The Duchess of Kent. 
Patron. Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund, this evening attended an 
auction in aid of the Norfolk 
Macmillan Janey Napier Appeal, 
Raynham. Fakenham, Norfolk, 
and was met on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of Nor¬ 
folk (Mr Timothy Cotman). 

Hona, Lady Asior of Hever was 
in attendance. 

Queen’s Counsel 
Advocates holding, and entitled to 
esterase, full rights of audience in 
the High Court or the Crown 
Court and who wish to be consid¬ 
ered for appointment as Queen's 
Counsel are reminded that the 
dosing date for applications is 
Monday, October 16. Applications 
received after noon on that date 
will not be considered. Application 
forms, together with Notes for 
Guidance for applicants, can be 
obtained from David Striae; Lord 
Chancellors Department, Room 
6.33, Southside, 105 Victoria Street. 
London SW1E 6QT (telephone 0171 
210 1607 or 01712101714). 

Latest wills 
Sir Edward Walters Senior, of 
Bnmditey, Kent. DtrectooCeoeral 
oF the British Iron and Steel 
Federation 1962-66. left estate val¬ 
ued at £1.856,690 net 
Mr Benjamin Arthur Flemyng. of 
Brighton. Robert Flemyng. the 
actor, left £308338 net. 
Michael Brynmor SusunersidO, 
of London N6. barrister and 
marine insurer, left £423313 net 
Mrs Doris Kna Wilkinson, of 
Thirsk, North Yorkshire, formerly 
of Landmoth Hall. Kirby Sigston, 
left £1.180530 net After various 
bequests sbe left the residue to be 
divided equally between ten local 
charities. 
Jenifer Patricia Evelyn, lady Du 
Cano, of London SW1, late of 
Wellington, Somerset, firmer 
president of the Motor Neurone 
Association, wife of Sir Edward 
Du Cann. former Conservative 
MP lot Taunton, and widow of Sir 
Robert G. Cooke, former Conser¬ 
vative MP for Bristol West left 
£2507.814 net. 

Royal engagements 
Tomorrow 
Princess Alexandra win attend a 
performance of Berlioz's Romeo 
and Juliette by the Monteverdi 
Choir and Orchestra at the The¬ 
atre Royal. Drury Lane, at 630. 

Durham University 
Former students of the University 
of Durham (including King's. 
Armstrong and Teacher Training 
Colleges) should have received the 
autumn edition of Durham First 
the University of Durham's maga¬ 
zine. Anyone who has not done so 
is invited to contact The Dev¬ 
elopment Office, Old Shire HalL 
Durham. DHI 3HP, for dispatch 
of a copy (or td: 0191374 4662): 

Hnrstpierpomt College 
The Si Ezbekireda Sung Eucharist 
to be held at Hurstpferpoint Coll¬ 
ege on Sunday, October 15. will be 
at 10.15am not 11.00am as pre¬ 
viously announced. 

British Veterinary 
Association 
Mr Bob Stevenson, of Usk. Gwent, 
has been elected President of the 
British Veterinary Association for 
1995-96 and Baroness Trumping- 
ton an honorary member. Profes¬ 
sor Leslie Vaughan. of Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire; has been awarded 
the association's Dalrymple- 
Champneys Cup and Medal 

Appointments 
Mr Andre Dhondt m be chairman 
of council of the Tsdfle Institute. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr RA. Denton 
and Miss T. Becker 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs AX Denton, of The 
Hague. The Netherlands, and 
Tinie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M.H. Beeker-Lenders, of 
Grubbenvorst. The Netherlands. 

Mr G. McIntosh 
and Miss C. Darvell 
The engagement is announced 
between Glenn, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Bruce McIntosh, of 
Christchurch, New Zealand, and 
Charlotte, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Darvell, of 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 

Mr HX. Mercer 
and Miss I. Corbed 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, son of Mr and Mrs 
Keith Mercer, of Chaddesley 
Corbett. Worcestershire, and Isa¬ 
belle. daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Louis Corbeel. of Hastens St 
Andrt. Belgium. 

MrSA Scotting 
and Miss CH. Muhin 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Scotting, of Eaton, 
Norwich, and Clare, daughter of 
Mr Trevor Machin. of Hertford, 
and Mrs Jill Machin. of Milverton, 
Somerset 

Mr KJH. McLay 
and DrCKA. Ponton 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth Hugh, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs Hugh Fleming 
McLay. of Botiess, West Lothian, 
and Clare Kerry AEce, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Richard Foimon. of Ighfaam. 
Kent 

Mr R.D. Reoch 
and Miss G.M. GiB 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr David 
Reoch. of South Kensington. 
London, and Mrs Davina Reoch. 
of GoudhursL Kent and Georgina 
Mary, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Julian GBL of Tiverton, 
Devon. 

Mr GH. Stanton 
and Miss C.N. Barnard 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Henry, youngest 
sou of Mr and Mrs WJ.L Stanton, 
of Flmdb Manzun. General Lopez. 
Chile, and Cheryl Nicola, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and MrsTA Barnard, of 
Hassocks. Sussex. 

Lieutenant S. Wefberefl 
and 2nd Lieutenant J.S. EIBott 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon WethereU. The 
Parachute Regiment, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Graham WethereU, 
of Knaresborough. Yorkshire, and 
Jackie Elliott, The Royal Logistics 
Corps, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Elliott, of 
Wokingham, Berkshire. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTH: William Laud. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1633-45, 
Reading. 1575; John Marstoa 
dramatist Wardington. Oxford¬ 
shire. 1576; Sir Ralph Abacromby. 
general Menstrie Clackmannan¬ 
shire, 1734; Caroline Aime Sou¬ 
they. poet, Lymington. 
Hampshire. 1786; Niels Bohr, 
atomic physicist, Nobel laureate 
1922. Copenhagen. 1885. 

DEATHS: Giovanni Guarim. 
poet Venice, 1612: Antonio 
Sacchini. composer. Paris. 1786: 
Thomas Reid, philosopher, Glas¬ 
gow, 1796: Edgar Allan Poe. writer. 
Baltimore, Maryland, 184% Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, pfiysidan and 
writer. Bosom, Massachusetts. 
1894: Sir HuboT Parry, composer. 
Rustington. Sussex. 1918; Alfred 
Dcakfa, Prime Minister of Austra¬ 
lia 190304. 1905-08 and 1909-10. 
Melbourne, 191% Marie Lloyd, 
music hall singer. London. 1921 

The bell was salvaged from the 
Lmine. which sank off the coast of 
Holland. 1799. It was later pre¬ 
sented to Lloyds of London. 
The far side of foe moon was 
photographed for the first time and 
pictures relayed bade to earth by 
Russia'S Lunik HI. 1999. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Heinrich Schutz. com¬ 
poser. K&tritz. Germany. 1585; 
John Hoadly. poet and dramatist 
London. 1711; Montague Lowry- 
Corzy, 1st Baron Rowum. poli¬ 
tician and founder of the Rowton 
Houses, London. 183& John Cow- 
per Powys, novelist Shirley. 
Derbyshire. IS72; Eddie Rfcfcen- 
backer, American fighter pilot in 
First World War. Cdumbus. Ohio, 
B90: Ellen Wilkinson, trade 
unionist and politician. 
Manchester. 1891; Juan Peroo. 
President of Argentina 1946-55 and 
1973-74. Buenos Aires. 1895; Piofr 
Jaroszewkz. Prime Minister of 
Poland 1970-80, Nieswiez. 1909. 

DEATHS: Henry Fielding, nov¬ 
elist Lisbon. 1754; Pierre Fournier, 
engraver and type founder. Paris. 
1768; Vittorio Alfieri. poet Flor¬ 
ence, 1803; Franklin Pierce, 14th 
American President 18S3-57. Con¬ 
cord. New Hampshire; 1869: Kath¬ 
leen foxier, contralto. London. 
1953; Oemenr Attlee. 1st Earl 
Attlee, Prime Minister 1945-51. 
London. 1967. 
St Mark's Cathedral was con¬ 
secrated. Venice. 1085. 
The Great Fire of Chicago began. 
187L 

Weekend 
birthdays 

Today 
Miss Jenny Afcranuky, controller 
BBC Radio5 live; 49; Sir Timothy 
Ackroyd. actor. 37; Mr Chris¬ 
topher Booker, author. 5& Sir 
Colin Chandler, aviation expert 
56: Mr Shura Cherkassky, pianist 
84; Mr Joseph Cooper, pianist and 
broadcaster. 83; Sir Zdman 
COwsl QC, former Provost Oriel 
College. Oxford. 7& Sir Andrew 
Derbyshire, architect 72; Profes¬ 
sor Harold Dexter, organist 7& 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
Fletcher. 79; Dr Mark G inward, 
architectural historian, 64: Lord 
Glenarfour. 51; Mr B.M.S. 
Hoban. former Head Master. 
Harrow School, 74; Mr Terence 
HodgJdnsoo. fanner director. 
Wallace CaQectian. 82; Mr Cfive 
James, writer and broadcaster. S6; 
Mr Thomas Keneally, author, 60: 
Mr George Kynoch. MP. 49: 
Iieutenant-Geoeral Sir Derek 
Lang, 82; Miss Yaftah Menuhin, 
pianist 74; Mr ILL Ferry. Gov¬ 
ernor, Gamee Prison, 48: Sir John 
Stocker, former Lord Justice of 
Appeal. 77; Major-General Julian 
Thompson. 61: Miss Jayne Tbrvftl, 

Jayne Torvfli die ice skater, who is 38 today, and 
Bel Mooney, the broadcaster, who is 49 tomorrow 

ice skater. 3& the Most Rev 
Desmond Tutu. Archbishop of 
Cape Town. 64; Sir Cotin Walker, 
chairman. National Blood Au¬ 
thority, 61; Mr Yo Yo Ma. eeQist 
4a 

Tomorrow 
The Marquess of Anglesey. 73; 
Miss Betty Booihrqyd, MP, 
Speaker of the House of Com¬ 
mons, 66; Viscount Caldecote, 78; 
Professor Garth Chapman, 
zoologist 7& Mr Chevy Chase, 

actor, 5% Sir Nicolas Chctfham. 
diplomat 85; Sir Geoffrey de 
Deney, former deck of the Privy 
GouaL 64* Professor. HJ2., de 
Wardener. nephrologist. 80: Sir. 
Edward Evelngh. faring Lord 
Justice of Appeal, 7& Viscotmt 
Exmoulh. 55cHis Honour Edgar 
Fay, QC. 83; Sir MkhaH Fox. 
former Lend Justice of Appeal 74: 
Mr Brandon Gough. - farmer 
chairman and joint senictf_ part¬ 
ner. Coopers and iybrand, 5&Mr 
Milner Gray, founder partner. 

Design Research Unit. 9ts Mr 
John Hardman, fanner chair¬ 
man, Asda, 56*. Professor Sir 
Rtrharrl Harrison, anatomist 75; 
Sr Geoffiey Jeffiooe, anhitect 9S 
Mr AlasfafrMib^ fanner Direc¬ 

tor-General. BBC, tiS DrCfessr 
Milstan. CH. bkxtemta, 68; 
Miss Bel Mooney, writer and 
broadcaster. 49; Mr R-K- Morris. 
director1. Council for Britirii 
AidBfioiogy, 4& Sir Ma* OH- 
phant fanner governor. South 

- Australia, 94; Dame Merle Pkric. 
director. Royal Ballet Sdxxd, 58; 

-the Very Rev JJwUC, TWOOTt 
forma* Moderator of fee General 
Assenffi^rof the Church of Scot¬ 
land. .23:-the HOn Sir Feter 

Jfeansixidran. diplomat 76; Mr 
Ray Reardon, snooker player,- 63? 
ton! Rtsnsey, 48: M Albert Rom, 
chef , and restaurateur, 60, Mr 
Robot Saxton, composer. 42; Sir 
Robot Schoby. former chairman.' 
British Sled. 74* Mr DJLW. Sfflt 
chairman.- Test; artt County 
Crfcker Board. 64; Mr -Nigel 
Spearing. MP, 65; Mr S.G.C. 
Stoker, Principal. St Oi^tberris 
Society, Durham Tfaiwa^ty; 59; 

' Mr Godfrey Talbot broadcaaer, 
87; Sr Ray Tinrfle, chairman, 
TfrxBe Newspapers, 69; Miss 
SrgowntyWeaver, actress, 46: Me 
Peter Wood, theatre and tefev^rion 
(firector.67. 
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University 
news 

Umvotiy College Imrihm - 
Conferment of title . . ... 
Professors • 
DrMModefl.pnmayl»ealAcme : 
(fanneriy senior lectuns) 
Dr R Hams, remote snsiBg 

Reader '*.’>' 
Dr I Mdhvaine. diBsSfeaikn and = 

aenireJectareri : 

Ramsay Memorial - ' fl&Siwhips 

Dr Gregory SchoteflMpgrtBteti 
with fee Engineenrig aa ngned 
Sciences Research 
carry out research at nsperial 
Cptfey of SCience,Tbdmofagy md 
Medicine, a«5 Dr I ' 

■i 

Research 
research at 

r. wffl caxry oett 
UobenaigL - 

Service luncheon 
The Queen's Royal Sumy 
Regiment 
The Quest’s Royal Surrey Rem¬ 
ittent Officers" Qub held a ladies 
luncheon at Clandon Park. Surrey, 
yesterday. Brigadier R.W. 
Acworth presided. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Raymond Robertson. Minister 
for Education. Housing and Fish¬ 
eries at tbe Scottish Office, was the 
host at a reception grveo by Her 
Majesty* Government in Edm- 
bmgfa Castle yesterday for repre¬ 
sentatives of District Salmon 
Fishery Boards. 

Service dinners 
Navigating and Direction 
Officers* Association 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Lewin. 
KG. was the guest of honour at the 
annual dinner of Hie Officers of die 
Navigating and Direction branch 
of the Royal Navy hdd last night in 

the wardroom of HMS Dryad. 
Admiral Sir Jock Slater presided. 
Captain J.WJi. Bermet also spoke. 
Among those present were: 
Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin, Vice- 
Admirals Sir Peter Buchanan. Sir 
Robert Gerfcen. Sir John Martin. Sir 
John Webster, Rear-Admiral D. 
Edtetsky-Maslm and Captain J. 
Lippdett- Captain of HMS Dryad. 
Royal Hampshire Regiment 
Lieutenant-Colonel H.D.H. 
Keatinge presided at the atinimi 
dinner of foe Royal Hampshire 
Regiment Offices* Association 
held last night at Series House, 
Winchester. Brigadier R.G. Lang 
was present 

Dinners 
of Weavers. FnBera 

and 
Major J.D. Cathcart, Master of foe 
Company of Weavers, Fullas and 
Sheaimen, with foe wardens and 
court of assistants, presided at a 
dinner hdd last night at Tuckers 
HalL Exeter, in honour of the 
Mayor of Exeter and Mr Clifford 
Dennis. Master of the WoolmmY 
Company. 

Midland and Oxford CSmat 
Mr Rkhaid Wakerfoy, QC loader 
of die Midland and Oxford Greuit. 
presided at a bar mess dzaner held 
last night at Grays Inn to mark 
the appointments of Lead Justice 
Orton to foe Court of Appeal and 
Mr Justice Bennett and Mr Justice 
Smedfey »the High Cbmt Bench. 
Engineers’Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, received 
foe guests arfoe iwwai tBnnw of 
foe Engineers* Company hdd at 
Mansion House last night Mr 
Lawrence Turner, Master, pre¬ 
sided. assisted by Professor Sir 
Frederick CrawfonL Dr J.C Smith 
and Dr DS. MifchdL Wardens. 
The Lord Mayor. Sir Ralph Robins 
and Str Patrick Cormack. MP. 
were the speakers. Among others 
present were: 
Professor Sir Roald Mason. Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Mfchaet Abode. 
Major-General AC Birtwistle, the 
Master and Mistress Coder in Hafi- 
amshire. Masters of the Loriners*. 
Turners’ and Scientific Instrument 
Makers* Companies and Master of 
the Company of Watt Conservators. 

Ifl^fcaHation 
CeSiti Lancashire 
University 
Sir Frauds Kennedy was installed 
yestBifayat Preston parish dmreh 
as the $ca ChanMfor fig 
Ifrnwisiiy of Central jLanoahine.' 

Company ofWorid 
Traders 
Mr Biyra Montgomery pleaded 
at a Banquet on Wednesday eve-' 
nine at ButcteS' Hall fbflewing 
bis mstaHgtion as Master.at fee. 
preceding Court of Assistants. Mr 
Jim G. Davn. CBS. took office as . 
Senior .Warden and Mr David 
Watt as Junior Warden. Among 
the guests were 
Sir Rian Jenkins, GBE. and 
Masters of foe Butchers* Corap- Sany, the Upholders’ Company, foe 

lets* . and Brtcterlayers* 
tnparty. the Chartered Archt- 

tectexompanyand warden of the 
Goldsmiths' Company and their 
ladtes .alone wtth members of foe 
company and their guests. 

Bristol 
Professor Middd Van tied Sbg, 
professor trf Mafoemearcs. Heqoe- 
Watt University. Edmbmrft has 
hf*n ejected to tire Chair m Jure 
Mathematics, 

livcrpeot 
Professorial appointments ■**. 
Mer Ainsworth, senior ieemperin 
iYenchstuttoattbeUnivcrfflycf 
Manchester, to chair of RendL 
Gehan Amaraumga, lecturer' fa- 
engineering at the Dni^rsfiy of. 

.-Ceanbral^. to a chair of decjrical 
‘ engineering- 
John BEgJt seaitsr toctratr (cfati- 

-cal) m .foe medical ednearion unit 
at foe Ifitfversrty of Lfrerpod. ® 
foe chair of primary education. ~ ' 
Peter Calvary, coestdamt pbv- 
sjcian. AfatreehoQritals. mad cBtfo : 
cal - tggm»r, T Tjmaersttv of 

. Liverpool, to foe . chair of 
rriwhilfrntajn *' ■' 
-Brian Doyle, gdraarlectmerfalaw' 
fa foeEtepatnentt^Bimnesff aftd' 
Mmagrmeni abfoeS tit ;foe_ 

Davfa Dunster, 
headbf foaforisns Oil 
Soufo Baok Oaireiwtjv^ 
ttosooeOair trf Arefatecngr... .. . 
Smon Ptostick. saner feather fa 
nrtfmpawtiV and arridwW apryry, 

UriyeoBty of Noffingham,'to foe 
diair of orthopaedics- } ■ 
John MotteTObead. professor fio#-. 
head of deparemenr of nedi^cti 
engineering. Univosity of Whies, 
Sv^tsea.^and (awious^^fe^* 

ing. Unlveralyef Liverpod. to foe 
Alraander Elder Chair of .Appfied 
MKham'cs, •' ■ 

Church services tomorrow 
Services far the Eighteenth Sunday after 
Trinity Lndude: 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MP; 9.15 
HC 12 foe Judges’ Service. Rr Rev r 
Harries; 4 ChoraTEuch; 5 EP. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.15 
Choral At 10.30 Euclu 4 Choral E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: CoUege Green 
7.40 M; 8 HC 10 Choral Each. Expand! 
Manus Meas (Lassus), Mlssa Brevis 
(Carter), Ave verum (Mozart). Canon A 
Red fern: 3-30 Choral E. Dixit Do min us 
(Tavares). Magniricar octavj ronl 
taardosoL Salve Ke^na (Melgas). Canon J 

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 930 
M.V RevM Mavne; 11S Euch. Schubert in 
G. Aveveram (Mozart);3.IS E. Responses 
(Shephard). St Pauli sendee (Howells). 
Wenn efn Starter Gewappneter (Brahms). 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S Euch. S 
Euch, Messe Solennelle (Ungiais), 
Postlude (Viemd. The Bishop or Penrith; 3 
E, Responses (Ebdon). Brewerin D. Thou 
judge of quick and dead (Wesley). 
AUaoreve in D (Bach), the Bishop. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 930 
Euch, canon B Thompson: 11.15 Justice 
Service. Beatl quorum (Stanford). 
Responses (Ayleward), Stanford In C, For 
the beauty or the earth (Rutted. A Gaelic 
Blessing mutter), the Lord Bishop; 6 
Choral E, Responses (Ayleward), Coventry 
Sendee (whettam). And I saw a new 
heaven (Bajmon). the Provost. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 U 8 HC 10 
Choral M, Benjamin In Britten In C. 
Canon E Sinks; 1130 Choral Euch. Jest* 

thanks (Wesley). Amen (Naylor): 630 
Canon O Conway. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M. 
Vaughan Williams in G. Responses 
(Ayleward). Ireland In C O how amiable 
are fay dwellings (Weelkes), Rt Rev E 
Knapp-Flshen IT S Euch. Mlssa Brevis 
“nieley). TerribUls est locus lste 

ialcolm). ven H Glalwen330£, Rubbra 
A flat. Responses (Ayleward), I have 

surely buUz thee a house (Boyce). 
CLIFTON CATHEDRAL* 8 M. 930 FamDv 
M: U SM. Mlssa de Ffcria (Mendes). 0 
quam glorlosum (Victoria); 6 M. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL* 7.40 MP: 8 C; 
1030 Each. Mlssa Brevis (Britten). Libera 
me (Faure), in paradisum (Faure). VRevJ 
Petty: 3 German Lutherans: 530 E. Locus 
lste (Bruckner). Responses (Rose). Dyson 
In D. 1 was glad (Parry). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. 
Stanford In A, Come clearest Lord (Lloyd), 
Canon S Pedley; 11.15 HC. Messe 
Solennelle (VIemeL Canon M Peny; 330 
E.foe Fifth Service (Tomkins). Where thou 

st (Schubert): 9 students* Service. ragnestl 

_JRAL 8.15 HC 1030 S Euch. 
South African Mass (Bertalotj, Jesus Christ 
the apple tree (Poston); 4 Harvest songs of 
Praise. _ 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC930 MilOS 
Each, o Holy Spirit. Lord of grace (Tye). 
Mass for S voices (Byrd), Ave verum corpus 

foe Dean; 3 E, responses (Rosej, 
_ion in G. A Hymn to the Mother 01 

God (Tavener): 7 Harvest Thanks giving, 
praise him (Bach). Revc Robins. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M; 
1030Thanksgiving serivee. Stanford in B 
□at. Achieved Is the glorious work 
(Haydn). Praise O praise our God and 
King (how), the Treasurer: 3 Euch, 
farewell to Rt Rev G Ashby. SaOngHow* 
Lourdes; 630 Young Farmers' Harvest 
Festival, the Provost. . 

mortal flesh (Balrstowl. 
-,_jlch 330 E. Limbure & Ste 

Foy les Lyon. Responses (Shephard). 
Dyson In D. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7-45 L 8. 1230 
HC: 930 S Euch, Stanford In C ft F. Ave 
Maria (Elgar). Rev B Hoare; 11.15 M. 
Responses (Smith), Alleluia (Mawby). foe 
Dean; 3.45 E, CoU (Wood). Rsaponses 
(Smith). Locus lste (Bruckner). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 MP ft HC 
1030 Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Guest), canon 

Rev Gl^to^HC1 E,C01^ *** 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8.12.15 
H Euch. the Dean; 9 Euch. Rev J Redveis 
Harris; 11 Special Service. Give onto foe 
Lord (Elgar), Very Rev Dr A MacWffilao; 
330Choral E. Lobet den Hem (Bacoj; 630 
E. Rev Boon-Hor Rhoo. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M; 8 HC 
foe Provost: 930 S Euch. To my humble 
supplication (Jacob), The Provost: 6 
Choral E. a prayer of King Henry VI 
(Henry Ley). Responses (pucas). Dyson in 
D. Greater Love Breland). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9 MR 
930 C 11 Euch. St Nicholas Mass 
(Haydn). Thou vtsitest the earth (Greene). 
Canon J Sinclair; 2 Housebound Euch; 
630 E.The Provost. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; 11 
Choral Euch, Jackson in G, Ego Gas camp! 
(Clemens non Papa). Tantum ergo 
fpnrufltf), Simon Hughes MR 3 Choral e. 
Fifth Service (Tomkins). Thou O God art 
gntised in ston (Boyle). Rev Canon B 

SOUTHWEU. CATHEDRAL 730M.-8 HC 
930 C Vicar Choral; II S Each, Darke In 
F. For the beauty of foe earth (Rutter), the 
Precwuon 3 Girls Brigade Service; 430 
Wesigare1 Group Service; 630 £. Let all the 
world ^(Lelghion). foe First sendee 
(Money). _ 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M. foe 
Treasurer: to S Euch. O taste and See 

CATHEDRAL 1030 M. He 
(Stanford), Turn back O 

J Rev- D Jenkins; 1130 

^ _ J. CoU Reg (Howells), 
Avevferuro corpus (Riga/), Canon T Fuller. 
6 £. Responses (Ayleward). Stanford in C, 
Wash me throughly (WesfeyL the Dean. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 7. 8, 9. 12, 
530, 7 M; 1030 SM, Mlssa brevis 
Mozart}- cantate Domino (Monteventi). 
O salutarls ttistaa (Tallis). Finale from 
Sonata IV (Mendelssohn); 10 MR 330 
VftB. Magnificat quart! ton! (Palestrina), 
Almighty and everlasting Goa (Gfbbons). 
Praeludlum in E (LubecfQ. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9AS S Euch. 
foe Coronation Mass (MozartL Rev P 
Walken II30 m. Ireland in F. My soul 
ttitt? is a country (Parry); 3 E. Third 
Service (Byrd). The Lord ts my shepherd 
(Stanford). Ven J Burgess. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M. 
Brttteo in C, Teach me O Lord OByrtfi. 
Canon A Harvey; 11.is Euch, 
Brevis/The Lora 
(Berkeley). Tout: 
Ftnion; 3 B. I. 
atpectavl (Wood). 
Rev P Chester. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 1030 M.TB 
Deum In B Oat (r 
roan (Holst), Rt 
Each, 
mane _ 
service __ 
(Wesley), foe Archdeacon 
YORK MINSTER; 8, 8.4,5 HC; 10 S Euch, 
Mass for 5 voices (Byrd), Canon P 
Ferguson; 1130 M. Responses (Smith), 
Benedldte In G tJackoiison), How lovwy 
are the messeneos (Mendelssohn). Rt Rev 
G Bates; 4 £ Jesus CoUege Service 
(Mathias). Lobet den Herron (Bach), Rev 
CanonLStanbridge.' 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL ClWVd: 8 HC 11 
Chora! M, Responses (Smith), Britten In C. 
My beloved spake (Harney). 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDR/U, SOUfoWBdc 
8. 10 (Family), 6 LM: 1130 SM, Mozart 
KV49. Ave verum [Gyeanteyr, canon J 
Pannetc 2 Chanaian Mass. Pr J Enin. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC 
8.45 M: 11 S Euch, Mass In C (Mozarfl, 
Stanford in C, locus Isle (Bruckner). V 

— - Responses 
1 AJIat 
t Kerne. 

ALl SAINTS. Margaret street Wl: 8.5.15 
LM; 1030 MP: 11 HM, Mlssa simtie est 
regnum caelorum Lobe. Exsultate Deo 
(Palestrina), the Vicar 6 E&B; second 
service (Byrd), Leatentur caell (Byrd), the 
Vicar. 
allsooia. Laogham Place, wi:9G 11 
Rev Preb R Bewes; 630 Rev R Tice. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street, wt; 
11. ^Mlssa ave marls steua (Vtrtoria). 
Laudaze no men Qosquln). Salve raglna 
(Sewril). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8, 12.15 

(Weri^. KevB 
HC 10 Children; 11 
and Father of mar__ 
White; 6 E. Revp Elvy^ 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH. Cmatm' 
at Wl: 11 Sunday service; 11 Sunday 
ScbooL 
CROWN COURT C BURCH «| 

,Ja 10-IiIS- 
BOUT TRINITY BROMPTON, Brampton 
ltoad. SW7; 9 AS8 HC, Mr T Pflefc 11 
Informal Service. Mr T Stfiwdl; 5, 730 
informal Rev s Downturn.. 
THE ORATORY. BramptOft Road. SW7: 7, 
8.9.10.11 Mass. I230C430k7;330V«E, 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: 
he™ Gdmx W*r II MP. Archbishop Y 
Glzlrian. 
WESOTS CHAPEL City Road. EC2; ,9.4S. 
HC; 11 MS, VlscoumTonypandy. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist), SWl: II, 630, Rev Dr P 

ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (UrfoeranL 
Gresham St. EC2; 11 Choral HC, RevP 
Schmlege: 7 Lutheran Choral Y. Brian 
Fisher. 
ST R> _ 4 
mjfofleld.1_ 

eelkes), Slcut cervus (pale. 
,,-Ctplt 630 E. Short Service _ . 
SltiYiranlma mn (Palestrina), fan Rector. 
ST BRIDES. Fleet Street EC4:11 Choral 
M ft Euch. Jubilate (Nome). Mlssa Brevis- 

(Sumsiorti. Magnificat (Plalnsong), 
German Magnificat (Schutz). Canon j 

Sr H . 

WC2r8HC; 
i_gmngqx 
Oe verum 

130 

Christos foetus est {BructareO. 
Martey. 
STMARfiAlffim Westmin«ei,SWl: 11 s. 

mi 
ST . 
94s_ 
Satvasor m_ 
Moran). Rev B 
viritois. Responses 
Service (Gibbons), E 
wood), me vicar: 5.45 
i. Choral e, . 

J watted for 
ES, Rev BSchunemamL 
ST MAR*^_Boarne Street SWL 
LM; 11 HM. Mlssa HI (Mob 
Canon PPUklxigton; 6 EftB. 
ST MARy-THE-VHtGTN,_ 
HC; 1030 Each. Mlssa vlfll___ 
(Vtctork). Let all mortal flesh keep sficdcc 
CBaMsUiwk Rev J ateesy&B. StoHRHH 
STbOCHAEL-S.CoinhUl.BC3r LI SftSLU 
8 Each, I wtS ' ‘ 
QOTTrinum/Ave 
Lord Ruud e. 

BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
ifleJd. EC 2:9 HC* 11 At Short Service 

iGfoacfatFri 
ST STEPHENS. 1 
9 Lift 1|'. 
Munerar 

rCaitotici 
fflwa. Wm: W ST PETER Aft 
yuvcULA. Towernf London: 9.15 HC-11. 
M ft sennon. Responses (Raddlf^, Staon 

■ Service (Gfbbon9> SI 
Canon J G M W Muzpi 
OHAPEL RQfYAL, St Jamevs Palace: 830 
HGU.15 MPjT was glad-(Parry). Ven P 
Ashford. - 

Fantasia cororivium f chromatic« 

ST GEORQB-s, Hanover Sgoare, Wu830. 
WSJ I 5 Eocfa Mcgoqrt & c. AHNujah 
(Bach).BwnopofFulham. - - 
ST JAMESU GartkUothe. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch. John PauL Rector. 
gTJAAtESE.Saraekfltoiega.W2:8 Each; 
1030 S Eudt Mlssa Rorati Coell CHaydnt 
laudate Domlnum (MozartL- Rev a 
Meldnun;-6 E, Mens voices (Mooret I 
have surely buOt thee an hotira {Boyce). 
ST JOHN!?. Stratford E15: 11 Pamfly, 

-.-^ CHAPEL sonfo Audley 
II SEU^»WestttQWtodAfoss 
O saentin cttxvWuaz 

F THE SAVOY, WC2: 
amsln G.How ldvtiy 

place Ctotims)> fee 

p BaBte '. " 

unto foe Lord (Wesleri. RevDWaSom 630 

wsafUusu.' 

la thy d 
Cfoapfain. _. .. - 
T^ffiTESCPlEattlRCH, Fleet Street: 830 
f*CJl.-l 5 Jg; Responses (ThaibeorBaB). 
Smart lnFrthe Mastta;. - r, ^7 
guards chapel weninstdc BamtcSx. 
Swl: 11 M, Lord ^belongs not to 
(walforf pavlesk Brlng us ty Linar God 
(Herts). th§ Chaplain; T2 J4C , 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Grefarwlch;-il‘S Eurai,,siimslon ‘ 
tdl O Lord (Rachmaninov), fcsy C 

.»{ 
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BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171^481 1 $82 

FAX; 0171 4*1. 9313 
Live as thorn who an fires: not 

IwwiMT as onatfi yi 
freedom aravUad ■ ctesk for 
wronartotae not m Ono Id 
Godl Mrvtoe- 
X Peter 3 : 16 (REEL 

BIRTHS 

ASHMORE - OD October 2nd. 
to Sally fete Dunlap) >M 
Jobn. i mb. Bvidwimn Peter 
Georoe. a fanthcr car Lon. 

DAVIS - On September STtti 
1996. la CterallM (ate 
MarstO and Sanan, a van. 
ThnoUiy Peter. 

FEHOZE - On October Bin 
1990 at Maldttooe Hoapma. 
to ateabMti tote WHm) and 
Peter, a dangMar. Jaambae 
Amber. 

FREUD - On October 3rd * 
Tbc Perttend HMMM. to 
CaroHaa and Mattbew. a son. 
Gwie Mart. 

QOLDfNQ - On 
29th. to 
atadora sen. 

HILL - On October Stb 1998. 
at Tne Undo Wtna. 
Christopher mod Amn < 
Batcher), a 

atmoanor the Mrth <at Osar 
beautiful daUflMv, 
Faith, bam 6th October 1990 
et The Royal 

- On 39th 
1990 at Tha 
ownaL Haai 

KbmL U Clara CBM Ratt) and 
George, a mo. Mart 

_ l-OaOctobarSih 
« Tba Pntiaad HoatetaL Id 
Nlcfcy tuba Burt) and Mart, a 
broths- for Max and Hobo. 

SEVHM - On October 4fo at 
The Portend Ho^dtaL to 
zahra to«a Hmtwrt 
Roaa. a 84 

ST ADDON 
1901. 
a dough!*-. Amaha 
Ooro^.a^ter far award. 

SSSc&wtteM- 

BIRTHS 

THHJiAfVY-On October 2nd 
at The Potuand HomttaL to 
Blaegaw <nto ManogoO and 

MARRIAGES 

BMNSAAODOCK - The 
marriage took place on 
September 20th. 1996. at the 
Priory ante or St Mary 
and Bt Cutbbert. BoBon 
Abbey. North TortoMra, 

•Buna and U,|M|V* 

DEATHS 

Frank died 
Maceftdhr at home on 
October «tt> 1990 after ■ tana 
fflnete home with much 
courage. Deariy bebmd 
tanband e t Brenda, mute 
loved father at RdUp nod 
Leswr. a dev ewtotowr to 
Ben. Mhertn-Mw to D«ny 
and David rad gandlMhar 
» toadr, Stedanie. foray 
and Jo- Dear Blend and 
cBfMdne to many. Funeral 
Service on Friday Odober 
1301 at St Lawrence*! 
Ctote. warboruuuu. at 
llam. no flowers, hot 
donaflonii to Frank Baker's 
OutsUan Fond c/« Leslie 
Wtoan. 33 Busier Rev. 
Berio. RG4 END. 

BEAUMONT - G 
but peacefully a 
laved daughter ot 
mi Utolate Tony 

Andrew. ---- 
ServkB at Bt Man* Chtterik 
MBtet Htti. WeodHMge, on 
Wedmndar October nth ar 
g pm. Fiowere please to E3. 
Button ft Sana. 24 St Joins 
Street, WoeAridgu 

DEATHS 

France*. Father or mans 
Andrew and Tom. Dtod at 
Wad Lanaamar. Sanday. 
Ortaey 2nd October 1996. 

HoCbbury. Nuttmuihrriand 
1946-1970. 

BOOTY - On ath October. 
asutobd. btoite wtto of 
the Hon. NevSIe Berry, 
laother ar ChridoaCter 
Narrie. Bant to f.nedey 
1909. FtBMmi Service « A 

or. CMIdtont. oa Wednesday 
lith OEMs at 230 pm. 

<01798» 942174. 

BMY - Chriaoptwr Andre. At 
borne on SM October. 1996. 
betovad hturad or 
PffMtoge: tuner and 
(riBEHtor. Sendee of 

Holy Trinity. Mytttourgh. on 
Tin day, lam October at 
230 pm Fanfoy Sown 
onto: dmutom If dedred to 
The Britton paara SdMd tut 

AMetertfi FoundaHori. Mtfi 
Street. AldfomVb. SbSdk 
IP1SOAX 

CHARITY - Genre* DtoBi— 
on October 4tb suddenly but 
pcsceftffiy. Bdovtd hcdband 
oMfoto and (Uhd-or Ruth 
and modi hum tv Ua 
{ktoSy and many friend. A 
Tft««»mF»luil Sdrice tor hto 
Bfewm be hdd d Brentford 
and Maworth Friends 
ameliib Monaa. Qaabr 
Lose. Brentfort. at S pm « 
Friday 13m October. No 
oowera please bat demflem 
may be sent to ma Royal 
National buttWe tee the 

DEATHS 

MBA. My tfarttw husband 
Mktoari died suddenly on 
Saturday 30th Sretomber 
199S aged 36. Hb nnCinety 
death wm I am sore leave 
anyone who knew and loved 
him vrflb a deep sense or love 
and mitueaa. He was 
extremely tend or Me bwe» 
and friends tod was equally 
wBBoo to atm toe tone to 
straatme annum Om 
Mekhamted Car* Sdncae. 
Michael loved Bto and Seed U 
to the AdL He was 
tremeiatmiBBr proua or eur 
batay son Joshua who be 
adored. Ha enfeyod acting 
wtto the Maidenhead Ptaym 
where he aOoimd hto 
exubnnni dimeter mn 
vent He worked tor Now 
as a Markettoo Dtoeetcr tor 
toeMeofflanOreta*. Hto heed 

Md been rewarded with a 
successful and Mag career. 
Many win no' nwi» fere (bar 

DEATHS 

Aytemury. ar lOamon IS» 
October. toBowed by todW 

hut as you have reed be dd 
net enow CM to prevent Me 
■ehtovm so note In ao 
anefly short a Ufa. He vfl be 
sadly named. I moat 00to* 
Nortel for tMr Bwnedlato 
and carina eraporl HBowlng 
our tragedy and tee «r 
friends who are Jrat aetos 
there for Joshua and me. 
GhR. Anyoor who rarw atm 
please M able to come to 
Mimaara service to be Md 
at mm street Hfttfet 
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Obituaries 
T 

David D3wynJolm1,CBE, fanner 
Director of ibc NatfoBaTMnsenin 
ofWales, tied on October 2 aged 
93. He was bora on November 20, 

■ .. 1901. . •. .. 

DURING a tong .lif^ canbihing 
intrepid ■ activity with die serener- 

contribute enormously to theculfural 
life of his native Wales.; Though ■ a 
zoologist by training, as director of 
Cardiff's National Museum of Wales 
he vastly expanded the museum's, 
collection both on the scientific and the 
artistic sides, ‘ •;*■ 

Dawd Dflwyn John was bornone of 
the four children of a tenantfanner in 
the Vale of Glamorgan. His- Was a: 

- deeply rural dntdhood such as Thom¬ 
as Hardy, always to remain one of his 
favourite authors, might have des¬ 
cribed. HeWascAentorecatiiiowasa 
boy he once walked esghtmzles just to 
watch a motor-car pass. 

John was educated locally at 
Bridgend County Schocri and was 
brought up in the strong Nonconform- - 
ist tradition of the area. His fatter was 
an elder of die chapeL But even at a 
.very early, age Tohh showed the' 
sparkling intefitgence which was to 
take him out into a less reclusive world.: 
When a stem minister one day regaled' 
his Sunday school flock with a sermon 
asserting tire literality of biblical 
Creation stories. John, who had been 
reading Darwin’s Origin of Species, 
piped up in disagreement In chapel 
that evening a bnmstane homily was 
preached against his heresies. But his 
parents, fortunately, werebroad^nind- 
ed enough not to take the matter 
further, and they continued to encour¬ 
age their young son in his fascmation' 
for the natural worid. 

On leaving.school John wain a place 
at an agricultural college in Aberyst¬ 
wyth, intending eventually to follow in 
his father's footsteps. However’, his 
college tutors were quick to recognise 
an unusual intellect and under their 
recommendation he left to enrol at the: 
University College of Wales, Aberyst-" 
wyth, where he took a Rrst in Zoology 
and completed a thesis . on' 
echinoderras. . 

In 1925 he was recruited as a . 
zoologist on the scientific staff. of 
Discovery Investigations, engaged in 
oceanographical research. He made 
three long voyages to the Antarctic on 
the research ships . RRS William 
Scoresby. Discovery {ScotVs.vessd) and 
Discovery ff. Here ms tough upbring¬ 
ing served him well on ships which 
lacked mostmodemconforts. During 

DAVID DILWYN JOHN JACK HOLT 

dark winters airad freezing pack foe. 
conditions were rough and often 
perilous. But in those lonely waste¬ 
lands where, apart from a gentle 
teasing of the elephant seals, there was 
little to amuse the men except then- 
own ' companionship, the friendships 
forged were to last a lifetime. 

John's own particular project in the 
Antarctic was to research into the 
feeding habits of whales. His findings 
played an important role in foe 
subsequent drawing up of an interna¬ 
tional treaty restricting whaling prac¬ 
tices. John made three voyages to the 
Antarctic in ten years. He fell in love 
with the barren beauty of the continent 
and lefta permanent record of his time 
there when a mountain on Powell 
Island in the South Orkneys, MtJohn, 
was named after him. He was award¬ 
ed the Polar Medal in recognition of 

. his work. 
. In 1935 John returned to live perma¬ 
nently; in Britain. He was appointed 
assistant .keeper in charge of echino- 
dernis'at the Natural History Museum 
in London and in 1948 was promoted to 
deputy keeper. But in 1936 he also 
joined foe Territorial Army and was 
commissioned in the London Welsh 

- Regiment onits formation. He became 
a: major and commanded an anti¬ 
aircraft battery from 1942 to 1945. He 
also published a number of mono¬ 
graphs, chiefly on echinoderms. in 
sdemffic journals. 

While working at the Natural Hist¬ 
ory Museum. John discovered and 
developed his administrative talents. 
In 1948 he was offered a position in 
Ctotfiff ar (Siector off the National 

David Dilwyn John, left, and Discovery steaming 
through pack ice near Bouvet Island 

Museum of Wales, a post which he was 
to hold for 20 years. His wide-ranging 
interests were reflected in the numer¬ 
ous developments which the museum 
saw under his directorship-, the cre¬ 
ation of foe Welsh Folk Museum, the 
inauguration of the Museum Schools 
Service and its growth into a nation¬ 
wide service to education, foe develop¬ 
ment of a department of industry, foe 
addition of a new west wing to foe 
museum, and foe construction of the 
first phase of foe museum building at 
St Fagans. During this period foe staff 
almost trebled. 

John brought prestige to the muse¬ 
um by hokiine a number of important 
offices, including foe presidency of the 
Museums Association, of the Cardiff 
Naturalists’ Society and of the Glamor¬ 
gan County Naturalists'Trust Hewas 
a member of many committees and 
other bodies, such as the council of the 
University College of South Wales and 

Monmouthshire, foe academic board 
of the University of Wales, the Welsh 
Arts Council, foe Nature Conservancy 
and foe Schools Broadcasting Council 
for Wales. 

In recognition of his work he was 
appointed CBE in 1961 and in 1968. the 
year of his retirement, the University of 
Wales conferred on him the Honorary 
Degree of LLP. 

He retired in 196S and lived in 
Cardiff. His sight never failed him and 
he remained an avid reader and 
prolific correspondent He had a great 
love of literature, perhaps most partic¬ 
ularly for Thomas Hardy whose 
beautiful, if poignant evocations of 
rural life struck a chord with John. He 
was also especially fond of Herman 
Melville's Moby Dick, and reread it 
many times, reliving his youthful days 
at sea. 

He is survived by his wife, Marjorie, 
and by a daughter and a son. 

1 i Jack Holt racehorse 
! trainer, died on October 3 

aged 67. He was born on 
September 2S. 192S. 

FEW trainers can have had a 
more unusual son to their 
careers than Jack Holt In 
1949. when only 20, he cycled 
to Pehvonh Abbey and’ per¬ 
suaded the monks there to 
lend him their disused stable 
and to rent him a neighbour- 
ins field for a handful of 
horses he had taken over from 
his father. 

He later said: “Looking 
back on ir now, 1 don't know 
how 1 managed iL I had only 
one saddle and about £40 to 
my name, so 1 mucked them 
all our and rode them our 
myself." 

Despite lack of numbers, 
success was nor long in com¬ 
ing The following year. Holt 
sent out his first winner: King 
Rebel, ridden by the subse¬ 
quent trainer. Dave Hanley, 
in a hurdle race at the anrac- 
tive but now defunct jumping 
course at Wye. Kent ’ 

Leonard John Holt was the 
son of a farmer who also 
trained a few horses. From an 
early age he was himself 
learning'the business as well 
as. by ’1947. competing suc¬ 
cessfully as an amateur. To 
begin with, he Trained 
jumpers, first at Perworth. and 
next at stables now obliterated 
by foe runways and buildings 
of Gatwick airport, before 
eventually settling at 
Tunworth Downs. 
Basingsroke. where he re¬ 
mained tor 30 years. 

Under National Hum rules, 
his biggest success was with 
Stephsrion, who won foe 
George Duller Hurdle at the 
Cheltenham Festival in 1967. 
Holt used to recall that victory 
with particular enthusiasm, 
since he had backed foe win¬ 
ner at 100-9 and the profits 
paid for a new car. 

But he decided to concen¬ 
trate on the Flat after a horse 
belonging to his wife was 
killed in a hurdle race. His 
first success under these rules 
had been at Windsor in 1954. 
and it was on this Thames- 
side track. 16 seasons later, 
that Holt had a remarkable 
run with a grey filly called 
Quortina. She obviously took 

a liking to the unusual figure- 
of-eight course and in 1970 
triumphed there at the Mon¬ 
day evening meetings no few¬ 
er than five times. The 
Windsor management there¬ 
upon named a race after her — 
which two years later. 
Quortina herself won, making 
every yard of the running. 

Quonina's optimum dis¬ 
tance was one mile three 
furlongs, but Holt's reputation 
later became established as a 
master of training sprinters. 
In 197S-79, Epsom Imp twice 
captured foe five-furlong Scar¬ 
borough Stakes ai Doncaster. 
In 1983. Deputy Head took the 
Northumberland Sprint tro¬ 
phy and in the same season. 
Sweet Monday won* the im¬ 
portant Abemant Stakes at the 
minimum distance (and only 
this year. Sweet Monday^ 
offspring. Sweet Magic, also 
trained bv Hoh. broke the 

Newmarket five-furlong 
record). 

But Holt's star sprinter was 
undoubtedly Argentum. This 
fast colt succeeded in the 
Cornwallis Slakes at Ascot 
and was rated joim-iop two- 
year-old of 1989. The following 
season, he tvas an impressive 
winner of one of ihe top 
sprints in foe racing calendar, 
the King George Stakes at 
Goodwood. 

Holt never had a large 
string of horses, but every¬ 
thing he did was with a sure, 
professional touch. In addi¬ 
tion. he was, without doubt, 
easily one of the most popular 
men in racing, as tributes paid 
to him on his death anest. 

Only a month ago he an¬ 
nounced his retirement 
because of ill-health. He had 
planned to retire to South 
Africa. Sadly, this was not to 
be. He leaves a widow. Ann. 
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Phoebe David. OBB. ' 
former member of the-. 
Parole Board and non¬ 

executive director of 
Yorkshire TdcvzaoB. 
died on September 26 

aged 73. She was born on 
August 17.1922.; . - 

IT WAS Phoebe David Vener- 
getic and fearlessly outgoing 
personality, together with ter 
solicitude for other people, 
which suited her so well for 
the distinguished arid varied 
public career she was to fbDow 
as a magistrate, a member of 
the Parole Board and a neat- 
executive director of Yorkshire 
Television. 

Born in Weybridge. Surrey, 
she was brought up in'Birken¬ 
head, wherehdfaiherwas for 
many years -a- Conservative 
MP. She was educated at 
Howells School in Denbigh, 
but her gregarious nature 
perhaps did not suit her for an 
academic career. She derided 
against a university education 
and instead joined the WRNS 
during the war and was 
posted to America — an expe- 

trience which soon overturned 

PHOEBE DAVID 
' *• *»K • r-j.f. . . .. 

tteianvenaens tiff her jrtvi- 
legediipbringlng.. 

In 1945 she married BUT 
David and; moved to the 
village of Kirk Smeaton. near 
Pbntefract, Wot Yorkshire. 
There foe raised a family of 
three. But not content wife a 

■ housewife’s role she embarked 
with., characteristic verve on 
increasingly in^xartant and 
demanding pubhc work. 

She became a magistrate m 
1947 and served for 40 years 
on foe bench, taring ore vari¬ 
ous supernumerary responsi¬ 
bilities at foe same tune. She 
joined the Parole Board, not 
tong after its inception, a 
position which involved foe 
assessment of up to 30 cases 
every fortnight The briefc 
which David carried into 
meetings would sometimes 
weigh as much as 201b. yet ter 
individual evaluation of each 
case never degenerated into 
mere .routine and, most un¬ 
usually, foe was elected to 
serve a second threfr-year term 
on foe board. She was also a 
member of foe Judicial Stud¬ 
ies Board and foe Immigra¬ 
tion Appeals Tribunal, and on 

top off all this still found time to 
be a prison visitor as well 

In 1980 she was elected non- 
.. executive director of Yorkshire 

Television, where ber fiery 
and often outspoken person- 

- alfty made her one of foe more 
prominent members of foe 
board. She was unafraid to 
tackle even foe most senior of 
her fellow directors, and she 
involved herself wholeheart¬ 
edly at all levels of the com¬ 
pany from foe canteen staff to 

.: foe chairman. "She was totally 
honest and without affecta¬ 
tion.” her former collt 
Victor Watson recalls. “5 
brought great experience, hu¬ 
manity and humour to her 
work." As chairwoman of the 

- pro&amme advisory commit- 
- tee ner deep understanding of 

people made her invaluable. 
Though cultured and intellec¬ 
tual, she understood that high 
quality work was not also, 
necessarily, highbrow. 

• David also chaired the arts 
and sciences committee and 

. represented Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision. on Tfelethon, which led 

- to her chairing yet another 
committee to allocate the 

funds to local charities. Her 
interest in these became, as 
always, deeply personal, and 
although by this time she was 
suffering from cancer of the 
spine, she made the effort to 
visit each of the charities she 
supported, however small and 
however remote. 

In 1987, shortly after her 
husband* death. David re¬ 
tired from her magistracy and 
moved to Suffolk to be near 
her son. She was appointed 
OBE for her long and loyal 
service to foe bench. Her 
energy and capacity for enjoy¬ 
ment did not seem to wane. 
She continued to serve on 
Yorkshire Television's pro¬ 
gramme advisory committee 
until just four days before her 
death. She was also an ardent 
bridge player, and though 
initially she had known al¬ 
most no one in Suffolk, people 
from all over the county were 
soon congregating round her 
card table to enjoy a rubber. 
From her cheerful demean¬ 
our, few of these ever realised 
how iB she actually was. 

She is survived by a daugh¬ 
ter and by two sons. 
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ADITYA BIRLA 
Aditya VDcram Buia, 

Indian industrialist, died 
of cancer on October 1 

aged SO. He was born on 
November K 1944. 

THE NAME Biria has been 
virtually synonymous with In¬ 
dian entrepreneurship for 
more than six decades. In 
combining his famous inheri¬ 
tance with a remarkable stra¬ 
tegic vision. Aditya Biria 
successfully brought the 
House of Biria to the interna¬ 
tional stage. He represented 
foe most positive and dynamic 
face of Indian industry. 

The favourite grandson of 
Sir Ghyanaxhyam Das Biria 
—the public-spirited patriarch 
who was a leading patron of 
Mahatma Gandhi and the 
Indian nationalist movement 
— Aditya Biria gauged quite 
early the importance of look¬ 
ing beyond national frontiers. 
Unlike other industrial houses 
which were content to bask 
under the protectionist sun. 
Aditya Birla's $1.7 billion in¬ 
dustrial empire also reached 
out to the Philippines, Indone¬ 
sia, Malaysia and Egypt 
Nearly half his group's turn¬ 
over originated outside India. 

This ability to penetrate the 
competitive markets of Asia 
gave him the assurance to 
favour a free market in India. 
“We are not afraid of global 
competition," he once said, “let 
it be afraid of us.” He wel¬ 
comed the post-1991 
liberalisation of the Indian 
economy as an opportunity to 
get “more aggressive". 

His self-confidence was 
matched by actual perfor¬ 
mance. Apart from restoring 
ailing units such as Indian 
Rayon and lndo-Gulf Fertilis¬ 
ers to health and profiabflity. 

Biria presided over at least ten 
blue-chip companies. They in¬ 
cluded Grasim Industries. 
Hindatco — India’s largest 
integrated aluminium plant — 
and Mangalore Refinery and 
Petrochemicals, foe most am¬ 
bitious petroleum refinery in 
the private sector. 

Collectively, the Aditya 
Biria group is foe largest 
producer of viscose fibre inter¬ 
nationally. A palm oil refinery 
set up in collaboration with 
Pan Edible Century Oil in 
Malaysia is also reckoned to 
be foe biggest of its kind. 

So profound was investor 
confidence in Biria that he 
raised $623 million in the past 
three years from the London 
capital markets for his four 
main Indian companies. De¬ 
spite foe sluggishness of the 
Indian stock markets, at least 
three of them command pre¬ 
miums in the London GDR 
market 

Educated at St Xavier's Coll¬ 
ege, Calcutta, and foe Massa¬ 
chusetts Institute of 
Technology. Boston. Biria suc¬ 
cessfully adapted the Marwari 
community's traditional entre- 

HAMESH PATHIANA 

preneurial flair to the impera¬ 
tives of technology and profes¬ 
sional management 

At the same time, he did not 
abandon either his communi¬ 
ty's frugal ways or its deep 
commitment to family values 
and foe Hindu religion. 
Legend has it that the Birlas 
must always be engaged in foe 
buildingofa Hindu temple for 
the sake of foe family's pros¬ 
perity. Adilya Biria stuck to 
the family traditions. Despite 
his Western apparel, he was 
not a Westernised Indian. 

In another respect, however, 
he departed from family tradi¬ 
tion. Despite being the most 
successful Biria. he did not 
emulate his grandfather’s pen¬ 
chant for dabbling in Con¬ 
gress party politics. Aditya 
Biria maintained a remark¬ 
ably low public profile. His 
name never featured in any of 
foe furious controversies in¬ 
volving politicians and busi¬ 
ness houses. 

Awarded foe Businessman 
of the Year prize in 1990 and 
the Rashtra Bhushan award 
in 1992. Biria was a director of 
foe Reserve Bank 0/ India 
from 1983 to 1994, a member of 
India's Board of Trade and a 
director of the public sector 
Air India. He served on foe 
governing body of the Asian 
Institute of Management in 
Manila and the Asian Con¬ 
vertibles and Income Fund 
promoted by foe Asian Dev¬ 
elopment Bank. 

An artist of some distinc¬ 
tion. he held an exhibition of 
his paintings in Bombay in 
1990. He was also an accom¬ 
plished badminton player. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rajshree. a daughter Basav- 
datta and a son. Kumaraman- 
galam. 

RIVAL PILGRIMAGES 
(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT) 

PARIS. OCT 5 
It is a singular and i rueresting subject of 
observation to watch the development of the 
two most powerful ideas operating in France 
at the present moment. While the Govern¬ 
ment and its supjwters are maintaining the 
balance between them as best they may. the 
rival fortes seem slowly 10 be gathering the 
impetus which must sooner or later hurl them 
into inevitable collision; and it is worthy of 
remark that the South of France is the scene of 
the manifestations in each case. 

In those provinces it is Democracy and 
Superstition, foe twin results of ignorance, 
that are preparing to do battle with each 
other, and where Gambeoa hopes, by’ 
foundering out Socialism and infidelity, to 
dnwn the hymns of foe pOgrims. At 9 o'clock 
yesterday morning the church of Notre Dame 
des Victoires, well known to most of your 
readers os the chief receptacle in Paris of “er 
vote" offerings, was crowded with pilgrims. 

A strong farce of Gardiens de Paix had been 
providsinuaseof disturbance, and although 
nothing occurred, it was evidently a wise 
precaution, as numerous ill-favoured roughs 
and Communistic looking characters were 

ON THIS DAY 

October 7,1872 

The lore J9rh century saw a revival of 
pilgrimages in Europe. Two rival destinations 
in France were La Salene and Lourdes. Both 
places claimed visions of the Virgin Mary. 

prowling about regarding with a contemp¬ 
tuous air foe whole performance. The 
pilgrims from Paris alone amounted to about 
1.300. Of these about half seemed to be priests, 
who carried packets of tracts, pamphlets, and 
hymns of praise of Noire Dame de Lourdes. 
The remainder were for the most pan old 
women of the middle or poorer class, laden 
with bundles and handbaskets, after foe 
manner of Old women generally ... 

As yooTreadeis are, perhaps, aware, the 
particular Dogma which all this is to celebrate 
is that of foe Immaculate Conception. On the 
llth of Rbruaiy. 1858. a girl of 14. named 

Bemadene, gathering firewood, found herself 
separated from her companions, and near a 
small cave, ai the entrance to which appeared 
a beautiful and luminous woman, whom she 
does not seem at once 10 have recognized as 
foe Virgin, but with whose lovely and render 
countenance she was none foe less fascinated. 
She recounted her experience to foe curd, and 
daily went to foe mountain and saw foe same 
appearance, but it does not seem to have been 
until the 25th of March that, at the suggestion 
of her director, she said:— “Madame, voulez 
vous me dire qui vous Gresr 

“La dame dttache alors son regard de 
Tenfant, sipare ses mains er plus rayonnantc 
que jamais. I'oeil plong6 dans la gfoire du 
del. elle dir. Je suis tImmaculie Conception' 
— puis die disparutr 

The pamphlet adds:— "Bernadette lost no 
time in running and telling Monsieur le Cute 
foe name of foe lady, and then the curate 
understood, and foe Christian people under¬ 
stood it. It was the Virgin, mother of God, who 
was come herself to confirm foe Dogma 
which the POpe had just proclaimed." 

There is evidently a splendid opening just 
now for another little girl to render foe Pope a 
material service, by finding the Dogma of 
Infallibility confirmed in another cave some¬ 
where else... 
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Rosemary West weeps as trial opens 
■ Rosemary West cried in the dock of Winchester Crown court 
yesterday as a jury was told how ten girls and young women met 
their deaths at the hands of her and her husband to satisfy their 
“depraved and violent” desires. Jurors were warned that they 
would hear evidence about discoveries underneath the West 
home “more terrible than words can express".Pages 1,4.5 

Prince’s housekeeper loses book profits 
■ The Prince of Wales is to receive all the profits from a book by 
his former housekeeper wherever it is published, a High Court 
judge ruled. Wendy Berry, who worked at Highgrove House for 
nine years, published her diary in die United States and Canada 
this year, in breach of a worldwide ban....Page I 

Budget tax cuts 
Tax cuts for middle-income earn¬ 
ers will be a priority for Kenneth 
Clarke's Budget in late November. 
People in that group earn £28,000- 
£30,000 a year.- Page 2 

The Ritz sold 
The reclusive tycoon twins, David 
and Frederick Barclay, have 
bought the Ritz Hotel in a surprise 
£75 million cash deal-Page 3 

Bank head quits 
The chairman of Daiwa Bank is to 
resign over the £700 million losses 
caused by unauthorised trading in 
its New York branch Page 13 

School run tragedy 
A mother and two children were 
killed and two other children hurt 
when a lorry crushed their car on 
their way to school.— Page 6 

OJ backlash 
President Clinton urged Ameri¬ 
cans not to let reactions to the O J. 
Simpson acquittal cause a new 
split between races-Page 14 

Pasolini inquiry 
Twenty years after the film direc¬ 
tor Pier Paolo Pasolini was bat¬ 
tered to death in Rome, a new 
inquiry into his death is being 
sought_ Page 16 

Awards attacked 
The Law Society president deliv¬ 
ered a blistering attack on recent 
“preposterous" awards for sex and 
race discrimination_Page 9,21 

Berks bites back 
Royal Berkshire won the first legal 
round in its fight to survive as a 
county council .. Page 11 

Cuba curbs lifted 
President Clinton relaxed restric¬ 
tions on travel and aid to Cuba to 
undermine the regime by spread¬ 
ing democratic ideas.Page 14 

On the warpath 
President Jacques Chirac is under 
attack from Denmark’s fearsome 
“ice queen", Ritt Bjerregaard, over 
France's nudear tests.Page 16 

Great expectations for lost portraits 
■ Two long-lost portraits of Charles Dickens's wife, Catherine, 
have been found in private homes and are to be exhibited in 
London. They show her as the radiant woman Dickens married 
in 1836 rather than the better known elderly figure Page 8 

Nuns at the Mass when the Pope told 83,000 worshippers that abortion was a blight cm America, Page 14 

Days of Blair. The critical 
task for the Labour leader is 
similar to that of Margaret 
Thatcher in the late 1970s: to 
persuade the vast majority of 
his MPs that his project is 
theirs too-Page 21 

In tfie OK Corral: A more 
measured approach by Mar¬ 
tin Meais would serve the 
Law Sodety better. The presi¬ 
dent's lurid language has 
ruined the few valid argu¬ 
ments he has-Page 21 

OJ. Simpson is no hero. He 
was great at running with a 
football and away from re¬ 
sponsibility. His case has 
shoved domestic violence into 
die background. Those who 
beat women can never be he¬ 
roes — USA Today 

Simon Jenkins: The bulk of 
the exhibition Africa the Art 
of a Continent is what we 
might find in the attic of a 
colonial governor, and one 
with peculiar tastes.. Page 20 

Philip Howard: Henry VIII 
built St James’s Palace as a 
hunting lodge and a secret 
rendezvous for romps with 
Anne Boleyn. combining two 
royal pleasures_Page 20 

: < esrrwB^i , 

David DQwyn John, Direc¬ 
tor of the National Museum 
of Wales: Jack Holt race¬ 
horse trainer; Aditya Birla. 
Indian industrialist. Page 23 

Labour conference; metrica¬ 
tion; Greenwich Royal Naval 
College.-...-Page 21 

Channel tunnel: Eurotunnel 
hopes to reach agreement on 
reorganising its financing 
with its main bankers by the 
end of January. Shareholder 
committees will be set up in 
France and Britain.. Page 25 
Barings: The Serious Fhtud 
Office has taken steps to 
block a private prosecution 
against Nick Leeson. the 
trader blamed for the col¬ 
lapse of Barings — Page 25 
Electricity: Scottish Power 
declared victory in its battle 
for Manweb, the regional 
electricity company- Page 25 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex dosed at 35265, down 
17.9 points. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index rose to 85.1 
after falling from $1.5825 to 
$15813 and from DMR2633 
toDMZ2562.—Page 28 

Rugby league: The World 
Cup opens, with a rziaidi at 
Wembley between two of the 
most fancied slides, "England 
and Australia, the rrigrung 
champions_Pages 46,48 
Rugby union: Bob Dwyer, 
who coached Australia to vic¬ 
tory in ffie 1991 World Cup, 
has been removed from the 
post He is to be succeededby 
Greg Smith--Page 48 
Golf: Russell Claydon broke 
the course record with a 61 in 
die second round of die Ger¬ 
man Masters in Berlin to 
hold a one-stroke lead over 
die field-;-Page 47 
Radng: Declan Murphy, the 
National Hunt jockey, has 
been granted permission to 
ride again. 17 months after a 
fall at Haydock almost cost 
him his life.. .......JPage 44 

The oftf 
McEfvoy reports ont Michael- 

; Hesdttte PrinreM^ - 
waiting—. -..I-—Page 8 
WHd thing*: Iain.R. WfebbV 
44-page gu^to.nKti'swin- 
ter fashion Page 33 
Cult 0ms: Part, three of our 
*Ibp 100 countdown 

The ; weekly . magazine 
jvung Times readers, ' 

Teen : drama:1 Brookside' 
meets Beverly HiDs 90210 hi. 

■ &e new British soap^ftge 6 
- Wire Phza Huf parity; ayearV 
supply of msps; iRabok foot- 
batibootsr^-^—_12dP!egc£ 
Recommended: bestbobks, 
music and Sms'—-Page 10 

The eBppmy ato/kK Ghsqy 
Dougarytakesherfair^y 
skiing——-Pages L 3 
Trevwfc The good sfcf grade, 
jphs the. jadfc/pf 
getaways. 
BooLacDt 
quizzical eye over .Andrtw. 
Roberts'S Eurosceptfc novefc 
phis duffltts_.-~P4ges 1942 

jftw 

vision 
Caver atovy: Delict Smiths 
Winter, Collection, a new, 

izpatrt: safes, 
begins, cm Wednesday, BBC2, 
8pm*v 
Hkn ‘ qjf 'Bie. veeftc Emma 
Thompson’s Oscar-wmi^ng 
performance in James Ivory's 
utiappttieaioSHowards End, 
Ttoesday.XSt, 9ppi . ■ 
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KMOCKARDO 
A bottle ofKnackando. a superb Speyside Single Mall Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather chan at a predetermined age. together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, will lie given for the first five correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
. Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.-.-...—... 

ACROSS 
1 Blades needed for cartilaginous 

fish (6) 
5 Secure mansion, but iTs easy to 

get in here (4,4) 
9 Raw American formation losing a 

conflict with the Russians (73) 
10 Stop having doctor round (4) 
11 Sprint to secure prison (8) 
12 Came into violent contact with 

second vehicle (6) 
13 Obscure contributor to sacred 

canon (4) 
15 Group pursued by wild beast is a 

bundle of nerves (8) 
18 Article written in bombastic lan¬ 

guage — how like the damned 
man! (8) 

19 Mushrooms brought back for 
detailed description (4) 

21 Be idle at work — liable to get 
chewed up (6) 

23 Dog breed seal running below the 
mill (4-4) 

25 Cuny tastes sweet (4) 
26 Modem Christmas? (73) 
27 Pawnbroker starts to neglect cus¬ 

tomers — has to relax (8) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,974 

ssKnasHEi 
aamHBDsiso asDEia 
osnoasna 
HHEJ0B flSnOBSSffiia 
@ a □ 0 gi 
raaraiiHSH osseinas 
s a n ffl n a 

n fa s a 0 
HSHnrasnsra hohszi 
nmasiiiBisa 

SBHoseisia 
canraERra@raa hqgdhe 

28 Haring thrown up, couldn't sleep 
(6) 

DOWN 
2 Destiny may sound rather serene 

(5) 
3 Haircut by almost vain Delilah, 

say (9) 
4 Field-Marshal omits to incor¬ 

porate peace formula (6) 
5 Set the war dogs on — in other 

words, stir up trouble (3,73) 
6 Representing a number at a 

bargain price (3,1,4) 
7 Relish talking to someone of 

economy (5) 
8 Unusually, 1 hate rock {riant (9) 

14 Where Puck led the lovers, not 
always well (23,4) 

16 Ceremony girl holds meaningless 
(4.5) 

17 Penalises joke that is not practical 
(4.4) 

20 Strip tease originally looked down 
on by night-dubs (6) 

22 Child left in confusion (5) 
24 Clear out of county (5) 

Solution to Punk No 19,979 

SffiBKSEI 11000*3000 
osnsinfflSB 
QHffiHEaK] Q0E0000 
BRHiaHnna] 
@0002300000 H0BI3 
0 n 0 a 33 ED 
SH0B1H0E 0HH0133CO 
B n 0 0 Si s 
s(riffi0O®0 snoasans 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
qiih@ ffinanadontso 
0(300110100 
00000010 0000003 
0GD0ISH0S0 
00000000 H0O0OS 

LAST weeks WINNERS: F WJ Cowan, Swindon, wwtsWnE DACOckjngra^Essex; 
wjr PAggea. Cuny Rivet, Somerset: o M Lennte. Oxford: ft Daria, Solve. Dyfed. 
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‘ _j Knows ley Park 

Hone 0151-54€ 2000. 

For the teteteranon by region forecast 24 hours 
a day, dal 0891S00 Mowed by the code. 
Greater London____  ...701 
KantSurrey,Sussex..  702 
DareetHants&JOW..-.  703 
Dawn & Cornwall.. -.704 
Was.GkucsAwaScxnB__  705 
&xks.Bud<3.0xai.  706 
BedfcHats&Essex...  707 
NorlalKSufto«t,Camt»..__.70S 
West Md 4Sm Glam&Gwert..  709 
Strops,Herefds & Worcs..- 710 
Central MMands............. 711 
EastMdtonds.....— 712 
Uncs&Hunben*ft>.-.  713 
Dytod&Pnm..-..714 
Gwynadd&Qwyd..— .... 71S 
N WEngtend... 716 
W* Storks 6 Date*—... 717 
NEEngland. 718 
Cunbra & Lake Dstrict.  71B 
SWScottand...—.720 
WCertral Scotland.   721 
EdtoSFiWUXhan& Borders-... 722 
E Central Scotland .„.    723 
Granwian & E hfi^rtands...724 
NWScodand.   725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland...726 
Nhtiand...   727 
Weather call Is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p par minute at all other 
times. 

For the latest AA trafficVroadworte ntormaden. 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 Wtawed by the 
coda. 
Umdon & SE tralflc, roadworks 
Area within M25 .... 731 
Esssxftietts/Bacls/Bucka/Beilra/Oxon.732 
Kant/SiBTey/SusBex/Hails . ..734 
M25 London Orbital only. 738 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways . --   737 
West County..-- 738 
WHas..... . 739 
Mdands.----- ... 740 
EastAngib..  741 
Northwest England . . --- ....742 
North-east Engbnd..743 
Soodand...    744 
Northernkeiand... ..      74S 
AA Roachwnch Is charged at 39p per mrte 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute all other tmss. 

TODAY □ Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7.10 am 626 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
5.41 am 5AS pm 

Ful Moon Tomorrow 
London 626 pm to 7.12 am 
Bristol 626 pm to 722 am 
EdMwflh 6 34 pm to 729 am 
Manchester 8 33 pm to 723 am 
Penzance 0 49 pm lo 7 32 am 

TOMORROW □ Suirises: Sunsats: 
713 am 624 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
6.53 am 6.14 pm 

FUl Moon Today 
London 824 pm to 714 am 
Bristol 624pm to 723 am 
Edinburgh 631 pm to 721 am 
Manchester 020 pm to 724 am 
Penzance &47 pm to 724 am 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Brtdga 0.13 722 028 7 17 
AbertJaen — _ 026 421 
AMonmouDi 537 12S9 a 19 1349 
BeBaa 95« 335 10.07 353 Cardiff 9:42 12-16 6.06 12.65 
Devonport 433 520 4:47 553 Dow wsa ase 1022 6.52 
DubUn 1039 4 07 1043 426 
PdbTxwto 420 468 4:19 527 
Glasgow 1121 4« 11.46 4.78 Harwich 1038 321 1109 406 
Hajjrtwad 915 

431 
5.43 
732 

922 
534 

5.77 
729 

Vtracontm 4:40 919 502 9.61 
King's Lym 4.46 9.66 5.17 658 
Lebi 1:12 5.45 1.48 554 
Uwrpooi 1006 9.14 1021 965 
Lowestoft 736 2.56 8-44 246 
Margate 1033 483 1129 500 
MUord Hawn 439 678 S18 7 IS Newquay 348 6.57 4.07 607 Oban 441 365 455 4 11 
Pwuanea 326 517 343 544 
Portland 522 Z01 547 2.18 
Portsmouth 1014 420 1029 4.74 
Snorenam 10.14 6.32 1034 628 
Southamoton 9-40 4^6 9.57 4.46 Swansea 501 922 524 9.73 Teas 2.-14 5 27 Z47 534 
WTton-on-Nze 10.31 4.17 1103 433 
Grown copynghr reserved All tide lima are GMT 

Tfantday, Highest day tamp; Poole. OotaeL 19C 
fiSl'Jte?18* Pfl aac ^ WWh. Holland, IlC (S2F): r*gh«ri niiu SasgOw. 1.02m, 
highest sunshine: Bxmmgham, 9 flhr 

□ General: southern England and 
Wales win have a rather cloudy 
morning with patchy rain turning more 
persistent for a time. Drier conditions 
will spread from the south with some 
brightness later. Nonhem areas 
should start cfey but the thicker doud 
and rain in the south will push up in 
the afternoon. Drier later. 

Scotiaid and Northern Ireland will 
start bright, with most places drf apart 
from a few scattered showers fr the 
north. But doud will thicken from the 
south, bringfog rain to the south by 
fata afternoon and across northern 
areas during the everting. 

□ London, SE, Cent S, SW Eng¬ 
land, E Anglia, Midlands, Channel 
Is, S Wales: cloudy with patchy rain 
or drizzle, turning more persistent for 
a time. Brightening from south during 
afternoon. Wind south to southwest 
moderate or fresh. Max 19C (66F). 

WWMM 

□ E, NW, Cent N, NE England, N 
Wales, NW England, Lakes, loM: 
dry start Cloud increasing with rain 
spreading from south. Becoming drier 
later. Wind south to southwest mod¬ 
erate. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N 
Ireland: dry, bright morning. Cloud 
increasing with ram later. Wind mostly 
south moderate becoming southwest 
fresh to strong later.. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: bright wtih scattered 
showers. Cloud increasing taler with 
rain spreading from the south during 
the everting. Wind west to southwest 
moderate becoming southeast fresh 
to strong. 

□ Outlook: doud and rain in north¬ 
west pushing southeastwards, reach¬ 
ing all but southeast England. 

Sui Ran Max Stn Rain Max 
hre in c t- m in C F 

Aberdeon 52 002 10 61 3 Lerwick in am 13 55 r 
Anglesey 90 16 Bt 3 Louchars ee 0.02 16 SB sh 
Aspatria 
Aviomore 

69 005 15 59 ah LMtahmptn 85 007 17 63 s 
49 0.13 U 55 b Uwrpooi 

London 
9.7 0j02 15 59 

BeBasJ ae - 15 59 b 9.1 17 63 a 
99 - 17 53 ah Lowestoft 82 . 17 63 B 

Bognarfl as 010 17 53 Sfl Manchester 84 - 17 63 6 
BnurnamTti 74 021 17 53 Eft Margate 

Mbuhaad 
8.7 18 H4 a 

Bristol 7.4 0.06 16 HI sh 04 006 17 63 s 
Buxmn ao 004 14 57 3 Morecranbe 65 024 15 59 sh 
Cards 72 009 16 HI sh Newcusdo 95 16 61 
Cteaon 
Cteethapas 

96 
X 

008 17 63 s 
» 

72 
92 

0.02 17 
17 

63 
63 

b 
Cotwyn Bay 
Croniar 

BO 
B.7 - 17 

17 
63 
83 a 

* NoUnghem 
Oxford 

X 
8.0 012 1R 61 

Donca3»r X X 017 18 84 
□unbar X Plymouth X 
Easttnurw 79 020 17 63 PWfe 79 003 19 68 
EaWnxqh 60 009 15 59 sh ProsMyn X 
Bshdalomulr 50 004 13 55 sh Rooswrye 04 005 18 61 ah 
Exmcxah BO □ 09 16 61 E Sataombe 92 17 63 
FalnxxjJti 89 0.07 18 64 Sondown 69 018 17 63 
Rabgvsni 86 012 16 81 3 SeuninSnd 8:0 016 17 63 
Fotostone 86 0.19 17 63 Scartroro’ 79 16 61 
Glasgow X 1 CO X X X ShmnbiBy 9.1 . 17 63 Q 
Guernsey 
H&sffras 

32 
82 007 

19 
18 

66 
64 

S 
3 

Skegness 
Soutines 

92 
04 032 

17 
17 

63 
63 

9 
ah 

69 013 17 63 S Stornaway 52 0.16 13 55 sh 
84 0.02 17 63 an Swanage 72 022 17 63 sh 

Horn 65 004 17 63 s TOnranoulh 9.4 17 63 
Hmstsnton 99 - 17 63 5 4.7 014 . 17 63 c 
Wrecombe X Tew 5.7 041 14 57 Bh 
Ishiot Man 71 - 15 59 b Torquay 91 18 84 a 
JtMBey ao 0.14 18 64 1 Vantnor 7.7 016 18 91 
Klntoss 73 - 1b 59 b Weymouto 79 17 63 s 
Leeds 9.3 - 16 W 3 These are Thuredaiy’s Bguws 

Ajaccio 25 171 Corfu 24 75 B Madrid 22 72S Home ■ 24 75a 
Akrofci 26 79 3 Cphagn 14 57 t Majorca 84 75 l S Frisco 
Afcpfdria 27 01 c Dubftn 17 63 l Malaga 83 73 1 S Patio 22 72e 
Algiers 27 81 1 DubrevnSi 22 72 s Matta 23 73c 22 72 a 
Amsfdtn 17 83 s Faro 22 72s MatoTne 17 63 b 19 68 e 
Athena 25 77 3 Fteance 23 73 f MsxfcoC X 17 63 a 
B Aires 24 75 3 FrarfdUrt 17 63 C Mian 18 64 c 32 90 f 
Bahram 32 90 e Funchei 22 72 e 15 59 s 14 57 t 
Bsngtok 30 06 c Genera 18 64 1 Moscow 13 553 17 63C 
Barbados X (abetter 23 73s Munich 18 6* 8 25 771 
Banadona Z? 72 a HeWnW 11 Sr NDeftil 33 91 a TWer 26 79a 
Beirut 28 79 a HongK 25 77 1 N York 21 70 r Tel AW Z7. 81 3 
Belgrade 2S 77s Inrnbtdi 19 66 1 WebM 25 77 1 25 77 f 
tMn 18 64 1 Istanbul 20 68 t Naples 26 79 8 Tokyo 
Bermuda ZT 81 1 Jeddah 38100 s Nice 21 70 e 13 55 c SkOTtfc 23 73s Jtffiajtg X Oslo 14 57 s Tbrta 29' s»a 
Barde'x 21 70s Kaiachr 33 91 s Pare 20 68s 23 73 1 
Brusseb 16 64s LAngete 24 75S Peking 18 64 3 13 551 RnrinpsZ 20 68 s 25 771 Penh 18 64 c 22-72 t 
Cairo 2fi 623 LaTquet IB 64 f 17 63 * W.' 16 Bl C 
Cape Tn 17 83 1 Lisbon 21 70s 8 46 1 Warsaw 21 70S 
Chchuntii X Locanvi 18 64 r Rhodes 24 75 3 vss^rton 24 75b 
CMcago 13 55 r Luxetnbg 13 55 c ffiodeJ 24 75 1 WeTngton X 
Cologne 10 61 s Luxor 37 99s Riyadh 35 95 s Zukh . 17 63 e 

T*nwa&res at /ndday local tire X ~ rwt aatebte 

Changes lo the chart above from noon* tow H will push northwards and fit Low U wift 
spread northeast and deepen. High R will be slow-moving with EttEe change in pressure 

In I^riand.ii^etFaaKrOiristmas,, cross die Arctic Qrcfe, 
experience a nandeer sleigh and snownwbile ride. / 

757 day exoiraons from Brrmingham, RriHfnl CafwK-k 
Heathrow or Lntoa wifli Lajfe i experience £290 " 
» £599 for two pigbte from Gai^^ : 

Concorde supersonic foTenerfe dhlSNoK. *fpotsdffiA.. _;.V 

craiscaround the CanaryMandsoa QE2 telSodBuuhftitm . 
via Lanzarote • Oriera-£xpress to Victoria £1*499. ■ 

, Orient-ExpresstoSoqtfaanqitiacm HPec.fanenj^fat 
QE2 ermseu Paristoqr • QM»pordeh| Eta^wraa#’’''?''' Vr_"'. 

’ Concorde to Paris'on 12 QE2 

Amsterdam <OriHjtfijtiw frwni AnTdaBMpa» 

Conconte superwhacto Mtadfie'aa^ ffew; ;■ - 
Oriana cruise tni CadEa w tours* 737-trxka Garititg^u-^' < 

Heathraw £799or£1/499.* r.' - 

737 to<£brabaron6 Nov. 
Soafiiampton • Orientfiijsessfo^torta v..-. . 

Concorde to Marrakesh on27 D<«. • 

■ cnasefrximCasablancatD Sootiian^iflgvta 

TtnerifcaodMirifiira4K)rie«!fi^es5to’ 

9 or^ MNcw.d.fflife way-toBe»£euiB69^_ 
tbeNewForcst £129. AD OJLen^ries: 

1 
* For.tmrfaU cofovrbriickitrif i 

vim 
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Alan 
Bennett 
and the 
voice of 
his Mam 
Page 11 

PLUS: Douglas Hurd on 
Andrew Roberts, page tl 

} Where 
| to live 
J in the 

P^lIS grand 
Aalli&dsh'fH manor 

Page20 

jSS PLUS: Hunt. Paddock 
«0w»k^',^“t=£^3 and Turret, paqe 20 

Magnificent 
fife ^ \ baby 

: mansions 
;; ' jjk V j: for 

Mjif t,; ^ grown-ups 
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Good ski 
guide 
from the 
Alps to 
the Andes 
Pages 4-5 

PLUS: Where to escape 
aj Christmas, pages 6-8 
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My first day this time round 

started the way it ended — 
freezing and in tears — and 
confirmed a long-held belief 
that the pleasure of a skiing 

holiday is most definitely ouwyeighed by the 
pain. The full huffing and puffing Irorror of it 
ah had multiplied along with the size of our 
family. Now. in the dark f°}£ 
pairs of feet had to be swaddled m double 
layers of socks and clamped mtp tea^bortf 
which managed to look and 
Thermal leggings and vests, hideous 

salopettes, thick sweaters, bulky anoraks, 
woolly hats, goggles, mittens: each item 
begrudgingly put on by our young sons only 
after a series of lengthy batterings. 

Then the caterwauling infants' chorus of 
“When will we be there?" all the way from the 
hotel at the top of the village down to ihe 
nursery slopes, their grim-faced parents 
endeavouring to negotiate the icy road, while 
balancing two sets of skis, holding bushels of 
ski sticks as well as the boys’ hands. And the 
adults had their own chorus of heart-stop¬ 
ping — if unspoken — questions: can we 

avoid the inexorable onslaught of the snow¬ 
crushing machine? Next time we slide on the 
ice, will we go tumbling down on our back¬ 
sides? Will we ever get There in one piece? 

Our first mistake was to think that it would 
be fun to introduce our children to the joys 
(ha!) of skiing without the help of the profes¬ 
sionals. This was a spectacularly wrong¬ 
footed move, because 1 needed every assist¬ 
ance possible to stay upright on my skis. It 
would have been better to leave the instruction 
to Bruce, my husband, who is an expert slder, 
but the boys — Tom is seven. Darcy is just 

four — clearly needed one-to-one attention. 
The experiment did linle to enhance the 

image of the English family abroad. We soon 
descended into a round of loud recrimina¬ 
tions: “Go to Mummy. Darcy”; “1 want 
Daddy!”; “TOM! Uncross your skis!” 
“BRUCE! You must be more patient with 
them"; “GINNY! Get a grip on yourself." We 
were put out of our misery only when a man 
who ran the kindergarten slopes on which we 
had innocently trespassed waved his sticks at 
us and joined in The Shouting Game: “Cesi 
prive! Allez-vous-enr 

That afternoon the boys and l were due to 
have a private lesson, leaving Bruce to show 
off off-piste. ( Leavina me. as 1 was to discover, 
feeling distinctly piste-off.) But when the 
instructor shook her head firmly and said, 
“It’s opeless with ze mothers", as Darcy 
clung to my legs. I took off on my own: the 
second mistake of the day. 

With no map. no husband or teacher, no 
knowledge of the runs, and with all my fellow- 
skiers whizzing past too fast to help. I was 

Continued on page 3. col I 
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I_ CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

m 

:■ , FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

LAND AND FREEDOM (15): In 
Ken Loach's hands the Spanish 
Civil War leaps out of history books 
about the 19305 to become a matter 
of burning importance. Ian Han’s 
Liverpool lad sets off to fight for the 
Republicans, his head full of woolly 
ideals. Experience Lempers him 
into a hard revolutionary fighter. 
Then comes disillusionment. Loach 
and writer Jim Allen give a human 
face to the political discourse, with 
humour and even a dollop of 
romance. For once. Loach has lines 
of extras and landscapes to explore, 
not housing estates or pubs. But 
the camera stays tight on faces, and 
the human hopes and follies they 
reveal. 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Clapbam 
Picture House (0171-498 3323) Cur¬ 
ran West End (0171-369 1722) 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) Richmond 
(0181-332 0030) Ritzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screen/Green (0171-2263520). 

POCAHONTAS (U): The band¬ 
wagon is rolling for the Disney 
company’s newest animated fea¬ 
ture. It is smoothly packaged, of 
course, though this slab of consid¬ 
erably rewritten history lacks the 
visual exuberance of Aladdin or 
the dramatic force of The Lion 
King. Pocahontas, daughter of an 
American Indian chief, catches the 
eye of John Smith (voiced by Mel 
Gibson), one of the English adven¬ 
turers who land in Virginia in 1607. 
Their romance is decorated with 
songs, comic turns and politically 
correct sentiments. 
Odeon Leicester Square. W1 
(01426-915 683). 

• - ~ classical • 7 

Richard Morrison 

NORWICH GOES GREEK: The 
splendidly revitalised Norfolk and 
Norwich Festival has the theme of 
Greek Echoes this year. That 
means everything from concerts by 
the fine young Greek pianist 
Giorgos Lazaridis (Wed) and La 
Camerata Orchestra from Athens 
fThur) to a premiere by the heavy¬ 
weight Greek composer Xenakis, a 
performance of Purcell's Dido and 
Aeneas and traditional Greek song 
and dance. Plus, of course. John 
Tavener. Modem Britain’s very 
own ancient Byzantine composer 
will be in residence during the 
festival and has produced a new 
piece to be premiered in Norwich 
Cathedral tonight (7.30pm). Called 
Let Us Begin Again, it sets a text by 
the Orthodox nun Mother Thekla 
and is mimed as well as sung. 
Should be good for the soul. 
Norfolk and Norwich Festival 
(booking and details 01603 764764), 
until October 15. 

RATTLE'S BEETHOVEN: After 
a superlative beginning to their 
Beethoven cycle. Simon Rattle and 
the City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra move on to the Fourth 
and Fifth Symphonies. Revelations 
expected: Rattle has not lost his 
extraordinary talent for making the 
most familiar music sound fresh 
and unexpected. 
Symphony Hall, Birmingham 
(0121-212 3333), Wed, 7.30pm: Bar¬ 
bican Hall, EC2 (0171-638 8891). 
Fri. 7.15pm. 

f— OPERA - ^ r 

lan Hart is the lad from Liverpool who sets off for Spain to become a revolutionary fighting for the Republicans in Ken Loach’s new film. Land and Freedom 

Rodney Milnes 

JENUFA: Josephine Barstow takes 
a second stab at one of opera's great 
barnstorming roles, the moraify- 
upright, child-murdering Kostel- 
niCka in JanSCek's small-town 
Greek tragedy (her first at ENO 
last year was not altogether 
happy). She is not without competi¬ 

tion in Opera North’s new produc¬ 
tion opening on Wednesday: the 
US dramatic soprano Stephanie 
Friede sings the title role, and 
Pauline Tinsley returns as the 
formidable Grannie. The director- 
designer is Tom Cairns, who gave 
us The Second Mrs Kong, and 
Opera North’s music director Paul 
Daniel conducts. 
Grand Theatre. New Briggate, 
Leeds (0113-244 0971 /245 9351). Wed 
11. Fri B, 7.15pm.® 

NABUCCO: Tun Albery’s new 
staging for Welsh National Opera 
is apparently “controversial”, 
which it is only if you insist on 
Verdi’s Risorgimento melodrama 
being played in Victorian biblical 
frocks. Albery’s reacting is bold, up- 
to-the minute and right in-your- 
face, and there’s equally in-your- 
face singing from Jonathan 
Summers." Janice Cairns. Willard 
White and the famous WNO 
chorus. Gareth Jones conducts. 
Hippodrome Theatre. St 
Augustine’s Parade. Bristol (0117- 
929 9444). Tues 10. Fri 13.7.15pm. ® 
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John Russell Taylor 

EL GRECO: The third in a series 
of touring exhibitions each centred 
on a major painting from the 
National Gallery's collection con¬ 
cerns itself with El Greco’s Christ 
Driving the Traders from the 
Temple. It begins its tour in Bristol 
and. like the previous shows devot¬ 
ed to Le Douanier Rousseau and to 
Hobbema, showcases its centre¬ 
piece by comparing it with other 
versions of the same subject by the 
same painter, and studying it in 
relation to the artist's faith. 
Bristol Museum and Art Gallery, 
Queens Road, Bristol (01272 
222000) daily IQam-5pm. until Nov¬ 
ember 26. 

SECULAR AND SACRED/ 
DISPLAY AND MODESTY: To 
coincide with the African frenzy 
which engulfs Britain in October, 
and particularly with Africa: The 
Art of a Continent just round the 
corner at the Royal Academy, the 
Museum of Mankind has two 
inter-related shows on African 
textiles. The Ethiopian textiles are 
categorised as Secular and Sacred, 
since many of the pieces on show 

A silk-embroidered tunic, 
at the Museum of Mankind 

are vestments for the Coptic 
Church, intricately woven and 
embroidered. 
Museum of Mankind. Burlington 
Gardens. W1 (0171 323 8043) Mon- 
Sat. 10am-5pm. Sun 2J0pm-6pm. 
until Spring 1996. 

. GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

AFRICA: THE ART OF A CON¬ 
TINENT: A resounding title, and 
the Royal Academy's show certain¬ 
ly does it justice. Never before has 
Britain seen such an awesome and 

comprehensive array of treasures 
from the entire continent Pre- 
dynastic Egypt comes first, a 
surprise in this context But the 
Egyptian feeling for stillness, and 
acute sensitivity to materials, car¬ 
ries through to tire rest of the epic 
show. Wood soon takes over as the 
primary material, and the survey 
turns, above all, into a celebration 
of the carver's art Severely simpli¬ 
fied in form, but often tender in 
feeling, these eloquent statues and 
masks offer triumphant proof of 
the dictum “less is more”. They also 
belong to a tradition of image- 
making that stretches bade to the 
origins of human consciousness. 
Royal Academy, Piccadilly. WI 
(0171-439 7438). until January 21. 

LUCIA NOGUEIRA: Brazilian- 
born but resident in England for 
nearly 20 years. Nogueira feels 
forever caught between two cul¬ 
tures and unable to make their 
different identities cohere. Instead 
of regarding her awareness of 
being foreign as a weakness, 
though, she mines it as a source of 
strength. Nogueira makes a virtue 
out of incompleteness. She is 
instinctively drawn to the fissures 
that occur when one line in your life 
is severed, leaving no clear link 
with an alternative. Her new show 
is full of unexpected juxtapositions 
— most notably downstairs, where 
an inviting oriental carpet is bor¬ 
dered at both ends by broken glass. 
Mischief, the name of a work using 
an old wooden chair and plastic bin 
liners, could stand as a title for the 
whole exhibition. For Nogueira 
loves to upset our expectations, 
whether she is placing castors 
under a sheet of glass or running a 
horizontal strip of adhesive tape 
between a wall and an aluminium 
flagpole. A tantalising, stimulating 
show. 
Anthony Reynolds Gallery. 5 
Dering Street Wl (017M9I 0621), 
until October 14. 

Benedict Nightingale 

THREETALL WOMEN: Maggie 
Smith returns to this theatre as the 
lady-ogre on the brink of the grave 
she created last year, but this time 
with Sara Kestdman as the same 
woman in cynical middle age and 
Samantha Bond representing her 

Maggie Smith returns to 
Wynofiams as the lady-ogre 

naive, hopeful youth. Both she and 
the play won awards on their last 
London outing, and deservedly so. 
Edward AJbee's portrayal of a 
woman’s life in microcosm is 
funny, touching, gruelling, stirring 
— and in almost every way it is 
more impressive than the work he 
and just about everyone .else have 
produced in recent years. 
Wyndhams, Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (0171-369 1736). Evenings, 
Tues-Sat 8pm; matinees. Wed, Sat, 
3pm. 

COMMUNICATING DOORS: 
Alan Ayckbourn's comedy-thriller 
opens in a world where London 

boroughs are at war with each 
other and Big Ben has been 
destroyed; yet this time he doesn’t 
leave you feeling as if you have 
been beaten half to death with his 
tickling stick. The action skips from 
the future. 2014, back to 1994 and 
back again to 1974 as goodness 
retroactively overcomes evfl, pro¬ 
ducing the sage of Scarborough’s 
most optimistic conclusion to dale. 
An enjoyable evening whose plea¬ 
sures indude a splendidly doughty 
Julia McKenzie, . . 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl 
(0171-494.5530). Evenings, Man-Sar 
7.30pm; matinees. Wed. Sat 3pm. . 

JohnPerdval 

DANCE UMBRELLA: Starting 
Tuesday; London’s annual contem¬ 
porary Dance Festival presents five 
weeks of performances by 28 
companies, groups or soloists in 
eight different venues. The first 
week .includes two double bills of 
notable solo dancers at ICA. In 
between comes the British debut of 
Elizabeth’s Streb’s group Ringside 
from New York, seven athletes who 
crash into walls, mats and each 
other as they By through- the air 
(Greenwich Dance Agency). Festi¬ 
val details from Dance Umbrella 
(0181-7415881). 
Institute of Contemporary Arts, 
The Mail SW1 (0171-930 3647). 
Greenwich Dance Agency. Bor¬ 
ough Hail. Royal HilL London 
SE10. (0181-293 9741), 8pm. 

THE ART OF TOUCH: Siobhan 
Davies’s new work promises speed 
and intricacy in a confrontation of 
classical and contemporary, set to 
harpsichord by Scarlatti and a new 
score by the contemporary compos¬ 
er Matteo Farginom. With this, on 
a double Wll, is Davies’S Wild 
Translations, premiered earlier 

this year to a string quartet -by 
Kevin Nolans. - 
Hie Dancehonse 10 Oxford Road, 
Manchester (0161-2361677) tonight 
at 7.30pm; Queen’S Theatre Ham- 
church (0I70S443BBJ Mon &30pnx 
Wyvem Theatre, Swindon (01793 
524481) Tburs 8pm then Festival 
Theatre Edinburgh (0131-529 
6000). Oct 17; Mariowe Theatre. 
Canterbury (01227 787787), Oct 20. 
21; Sadlere WeSs Theatre, London 
(0171-713 6000), Oct 25^6. 

. David Sinclair 

THERAPY?: Ireland’s Therapy? 
have proved themselves equally at 
ease whether playing to the 
headbangers at the Monsters of 
Rock festival or the suits at the 
Mercury Music Prize dinner at the 
Savoy hotel Great hopes are being 
pinned on their latest single, a 
version of the old Husker Du song 
Diane. 
Brixton Academy. London SW9 
(0171-924 9999). Oct 13; Octagon. 
Sheffield (0114 2753300). Oct 26; 
Newport Centre (01633 259676}, 
Oct 27; Plymouth Pavffions (01752 
2299221 Oct 28; GuOdbalL South¬ 
ampton (01703 632601). Oct 29; 
Mayfair. Newcastle (0191-232 
3109), Oct 31; Manchester ApoBo 
(0161-242 2560), Nov 2; Aston Villa 
Leisure Centre. Birmingham (0121- 
328 5377). Nov 3; Barrowtands. 
Glasgow (0131-557 6969), Nov 4. 

JIMMY SOMERVILLE: After 
the early successes of BronsJd Beat. 
and the Communards. Jimmy 
Somerville’s second solo album. 
Dare To Love, and a successful 
cover version of Susan Cadogan's 
hit Hurts So Good, have paved the 
way for his first live shows in more 
titan three years. 
Bristol University (0117 9289000). 
Oct 7; Grand. London SWII (0171- 
344 0044), Oct 12; Junction. Cam¬ 
bridge (01223 412600), Oct 13; 
Waterfront. Norwich (01603 
632717). Oct 14; Garage, Glasgow 
(0141-332 1120). Oct 19; Rhernde. 
Newcastle (0191-261 4386). Oct 20: 
Leicester University (0116 2557392). 

'Oct 21. 

Clive Davis 

RUTH BROWN/VERNEL 
BAGNERIS: An R&B legend in 

_ ffie Fifties. Ruth Brown brings die 
Bessie Smith tradition of bawdy 
blues and vaudeville bang up to 
date. Her friend and erstwhile 
collaborator Vemel Bagneris — 
creator and star of the hit musical 
One Mo' Time—meanwhile enters 
the dosing week of Jetty Roll!. 
Assisted by pianist Morten Gun- 
nar Larsen, Bagneris brings the (rid 
rogue vividly to life. 
Brown: Ronnie Scott's, Broad St, 
Birmingham (0121-643 4525), Mon 
9 to Sat 14. Ronnie Scoffs. Frith St. 
Wl (0171-439 0747) Mon 16 to Sat 28. 
Bagneris: Hmtfre Royal, Gerry 
Raffles Sq. E15 (0181-534 0310) 
Tonight to Sat Oct 14, 8pm. Thur 
matinee, 2pm. 

TOMMY SMITH: It seems a long 
time ago that the young Scottish 
saxophonist was being feted as one 
of the couhfry*s brightest hopes. 
Signed to Blue Note — a rare feat 
for a British musician — he never 
quite lived up to all the extravagant 
hopes. He is now gathering mo¬ 
mentum again and ms new quartet 
will play a collection of original 
compositions. 
SalHs Bermey Theatre, Brighton 
(01273 643010) Wed 11; Band On 
The Wall, Swan St, Manchester 
(0161-832 0183) Thur 12; Queen* 
Hall, Clerk St Edinburgh (0131- 
668 2019) Fri 13; RSAMD. Glas¬ 
gow (0141-332 6633) Sat 14; QEH. 
South Bank. London (D171-92S 
8800) Sun 15. 
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a BURNING BLUE DM W Gieer's 
strwrg play ahoui homophobe wrtch- 
hunts among US Naval pfc»s * 
gnppq-y sfcrv pciuerfutfv loW 
HaynuBfcat.Hayinarh8i.SWl (0171- 
9308800) Today.3pmand8pm.Find 
pertoimancas ® 

B COMMUNICATING DOORS: Man 
Ayckbourn's ingenious lime-oawl ptay 
Jute McKenae tins frrm a vengeM 
enemy *a ihe doors a! a howl Itiai lake 
her torwad and rack a decade. 
Gielgud Suites Duty Avenue. Wl 
10171-494 5530) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. 
mals WM end Sat. 3pm 

□ DEAD RJNNY Brfnda Lang. Kevin 
McNaBv arH Sam Kelly n Teny 
Johnson's sharply funny play abort 
arms and some iV cter Cans 
Savoy. The Si rand WC2 <0171-836 
8388) Mon-Fn 8pm Sat. 815pm. mats 
Wed, 2.30pm end Sa, 5pm ® 

□ FUNNY MONEY. Roy Cooney as. a 
man mho pcKs uo the wrong bnelcase 
and finds hmsell richer By 0735.030 m 
used £58 notes The ensuing havoc 
involves EyMa Sms. Henry McGee and 
Charts Orals 
Playhouse NorVunberiand Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-639 4401). MorvSai. 8pm. 
maS Thurs. 3pm and Sa. Spm. g 

B GANGSTER M01 BKxrffy 
pereuasw view cH LorxirVs underworld, 
wffli Peter BowtoS fnghrerangty 
arwitiong as s he»sn luiter 
AhnoWa. Airterfa Street, Nl(0171-359 
0041. Today. 4pm and 6pm S 

■ THE GtASS MENAGERIE Hne 
pedotmancsE by Zoe wanarnaker. 
C&re Siamet. Ben Chapfin and Mart 
Dexter Tennessee Wflams's etegac 
ptevo! fafce hopes and shattered 
dreamt 
Dorwnar Warehouse, bitram SffTOL 
WC2 (0171-3691732) Tue-Sal. 8pn>. 
maes Ttvrs. Sal and Sun 4prr» 0 

□ HENRY V: Matthew Warcnus's 
Beckoned Stratford productm wttfi lan 
Glen cutslanrtng as me wamot tong 
Bmtolcon, S* Street. ECS (0171-033 
8891) Today. 7pm and 7.15pm, B 

P THE HOTHOUSE: Tony Hayganh, 
Cefaa Imre, John Shrapnel and Ptnrer 
himscK in the trailer from Chrchester 
at he kme-brrted ptay m winch me stair 
of b mend hospital scheme tor 
domnanc* 

WEST END THEATRE GUIDE. , - ' j 

Jeremy Ktngeton'a assessment of theatre showing in London 
jsq fun, returns only E Some seats available CTSeota at afl prices 

Comedy. Pan on Sinm. SWi (0171-363 
17311. Mon-Sal. 7 45pm mars Thure. 3pm 
and SaL 4pm 

D JELLY HOLL1 Ukeatte cetebrawn oi 
rte We and music olJewy Ro4 Morton 
Vernal Bagmans plays the mat. Morten 
Gmnar Larsen cArys the pane 
Theatre Royal. GenyRaH^s Square. 
E1£ (0181-534 0310) Mcn-Sat. 8cm B 

Ten years of Les 
Mis&rabies at The Palace 

B THE «IPORTA*fCE OF BBNG 
EARNEST Barbas LDgh-tfcim needs a 
fine cad h Teny Hands's atliaclive 
proJuctiQn ot an fmmona) comody. 
Old We Waterloo Rood. SE1 fD 171-320 
7616) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mats Wad and 
Sal. 3pm 0 

■ THE LETTER: Barflen a acafcmi 
and gigged produCWn ot StfcnaraaC 
Maugham's oefetnied drana Joanna 
LunYeyntt* Bette Dave tote ot the 
iruderet and Tm Plgott-SmSh as hff 

delening lawyer 
Lyric. King Street. Kamn»rsnwh. W6 
(0181-741 2311). Mon-Sal. 7 30pm rrw 
Sal. 2 30pm May be some seaB lor 
today's mat 6 

B MACBETH. Mart Rylance's ttaEy 
strange pnxlucran vmh Hmsefl as (vntj. 
Tart about r/erd sisrera -weird, 
everythmg Jane Horrocks pteys me 
Queen 
Greenwich. Grooms Hd, SEtO (0181- 
858 7756). Mon-Sal. 7.45pm. ma Sal. 
2.30pm. 0 

□ OM WHAT A BLOODY OICUS 
Reoentty premered al the Mar er ihe 
Afcvn. Ionesco's tasonaiing play well 
desan^inisaiKfcre-ivpeurarKe A man 
*i search ctf a peaceful reuement is 
endtessfy itwaned by chany vislars John 
Burton Ovects ine Phantasme^rta 
company. 
Riwrefclo Stmflos. Crep Road. We 
(0(81-7412355) Tue-Sun. flpm.© 

O RAT IN SKULL The Royal Gout 
Classics Season open; with Ron 
Hutctwson's 1984 drama Tony Foyle's 
RUCdMectweyto Rufus SeweC caught 
with ewtenas- Saapbsn £3aW<**?«3 
Dote of York’s. St Martn'S Lane. W2 
(0171^065122) Nowprpiv?vsnrg. 
730pm rnatoday.3pm OpensOclll 

G 
D RED PRINCESS The story ol 
Brezhnev’s daijtfer Gafcra, whose love 
kx Ihe era® obsessive amd caaed 
mmerousscandais. Jonathan Hcawnay 
*racu Nicholas Mdnemy's plar/ tar Red 
sn*. 
Wiebouw. Cfingwal Rent Easl 
Croydon (0181 -680 40S01 Tue.6 30om. 
Wed-Sal, 8pm: Sm. 5cm urnu Od IS 

□ SXTH BRITISH FESTIVAL OF 
VBUAL THEATRE Adonshm^y rtvenaa 
bridy of worfw Bfdi^ and «*3mo. 
catHet. puppet theatre, by eompertes 
pertcmrig for three days at most. Opens 
Oc: 3 and conbmres throuf/rout ttM 
march mostly in Studios I and 2 
BAG. Lwender rtH. Baneraea SW11 
10171-2232223). G 

B LUCKY SODS JohnGodber'sB!eS 
A coupte •vm me ic^ery fcui does 3 mevs 
them happy* Have a guess 
Hampstead. Sanss Cottage Certie, 
run (0171 -722 93011. Mdn-Sat. gpm mar 
Sa S 

B THE STEWARD OF 
CHRISTENDOM Setastian Barry's rme 
ar«3 nv?v*ig me-ncr/piav. Donald 
McCann c*j!Mancir»} as the ‘u -chat ol 
Dubfor poice m die lasi years oS Br,nsri 
rule PossiDty Ihe Cesi play ol 1995. 
Royal Court Sloane Senate Swi 
I0I7I-73017A5) Mon-Sar. 7.3Cpm 

□ TAIONG StoES cndrasaig drama by 
Ronald Harwood ca^edon me 
tnvesoganons ct Funwangfet s alleged 
Naa sympadnes Superb perlcrmence Dy 
DawiMa&soyasiheixrvJiJClor. with 
Menas Pamingam 33 hs pfiltsme 
accuser 
Crfterica Ptct3dJ3/ Crcus. WC2 (0171- 
369 1,47). Mon-Sat. 7.30pm. mats Vied 
and Sol 230pm 

■THREE TAIL WOMEN Maggie 
Smith reams, this ame with Sara 
Kest^tnai and SanarctB Bond, m 
Edwad Albee & lasdraemg play aaaa Ihe 
adcpbvo mother fctra-Mtherad tss 
childhood Anthony Page daectt. 
Wyncttams Chartig Crass Road. WC2 
(P171-369173S) Tu^Sai.Spn mais Wed 
and Sat. 3pm 

B VOLPONE. Mrchatf Gambon suBOa 
and fascinating m Ihe title tote, ably 
supported by Smon Russell Seale as h>& 
wttysx&cck. 
National (Oivrari Soutfi Bari. SEl 
(0171 92S22S2) Ton^l-Tue. 7.15pm. 
matstoda,/mdTue. 3ptn Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

E Blood Brothers Phoera [017I-6S7 
1044). O Crazy for You. Pnnce 
Bdaad (0171-734 8951) □ Dead 
GuBy Apono (>5171-194 5070) 
B Outer's Choke Vaxfev®? (0171- 
83899871 E Five Guys Named Moo 
Ateery *0171-369 17301 . E Indian 
InicAiawych (0171 -416 8003) ■ LM 
iMn&lsr PSIace I0171-C34 0909) 
■ StartisM &»*»*•. ApoSoVidona 
(0171-82S86B5)... MSenat 
Boulevard Ade^3hr(0l71-344 00SS) .. 
□ The Woman In Btsck. Fortune (0171- 
8362238) 
Tidwi rtomatun suppjed by Sodaty ol 
UsKtorr Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
»ASSASSNS{15) Cal and mouse 
9>mes benmn reo connad Mters. 
Reasonable action ihniter, wth Sytresrer 
Stabrts. Araonte Banderas. Jufcanne 
Moore ftcfwdDonner areas 
MGMk Mham Road (0171 -370 
2636) Trocsdaro @(0171-434 0031) 
Odeon Moitite Arch (01 «26 914501) 
UO WMtetoys (0171-792 3332) 
Wranar® (0171-437 4343) 

LAND AND FREEDOM (15) See 
Cn&cs'Owce. above 

MY FAMILY (14). Handsome but 
shallow sage d a Meocan larrcly in Los 
Angeles, with Jotimy Sms and Esai 
Morales. Director. Gregory Nava. 
HGM Tnrcwtere ® |0171-434 00311 
Ptaaa ®(0171-4371234) Warner® 
(0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE NET (12) New technology, but 
eraoyabte old thrfis, MthSa^ra Bdaefc 
as a eomptfer expert m pert Diredor. 
&vdn WnWer 
MQU Cbatna (0171-352 5096) 
Odeon* Kemington (01426 914886) 
Sates ConaB* 101426 914098) West 
Ena (01428 915574) UO Wlriteteys 0 
(0171-792 33321 

POCAHONTAS (U) See Chtts' 
Chocs, abow 

Good Brown's assessment aMRrra In London and (where 
Indicated w«h the symbol ♦Ion release acresatirs country 

♦ APOLL013 (VQ The rwar-tatal 
moonrrwaonot 1970. SptereMj mages, 
hi conventional drama WnhTom 
Honks, Ko«i Bacon and Ed Hams. 
Ctepham Pidure House (0171-498 
3323) Empire Q (0990 B8B9KI) HGUc 
Bakar St (0171-935 9772) Chelsea 
(0171-3525096) Ptibam Rd (0171070 
2636) Trocadsro ®(0171-134 0031 j 
Odsenc Kansbigton (01426914666) 
Series Cottage (01 <20 914(88) UCJ 
WMsteys ® pi 71 -792 3332} 

BATMAN FOREVER (PG1. Ovetaadod 
sequel vrthViSl Klmer ds Goffam's 
caped crusader. veraua Jm Carey and 
Tommy Lee Jones 
WMItacadero® (0171-434 0031) 
y»ten«-©(0t 71 -437 4347) 

THE BIO SLEEP (PG)- Casae 1940s 
thrflBT Wlh HriT^hmy Bogan as Pteip 
Mariowe wa a tengysiy impweti*te 
ptat Wdh Lauren Bacal. 
Ctnon Harms (0171-3691751] 

BUIE JUK(15)' Breezy Brtieh romp 
ash eccertnc touches set among the 
Comiah oafing oommurriy. WiteSean 
PerMee.CathenneZeta Jones Director. 
Cent Prechezer. 
Odeon Meazsnhe®(D142B9l5S83} 

♦ BRAV&tEAHT 1151'Owrty tjtood- 
Ihlrety epic, with Mel Gbson aa the 13th 
century Scottdi rebel WMam Walace. 
Gteonalsodrecls. 
Empire (0171-4371234) MGM Chelsea 
(0171-352 50PS) CWsorec Kenstogttrr 
(01428 914666) MemrAia 0 (0142Q 
915663) Sertss Cottage (01428 914098) 

♦ THE BADGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (IQ. etest-selmg romaractron 
g«9i the raacnat by (Sector 
Ctot Eaeiwood. vrtjo ct>st3rs wlpi Maryl 

MGMs: Putirren Rd 10171 -370 2636) - 
HaymarfcM fll71-8391527) Odeons; 
Kensington (01426 914666) Swtes 
Cottage (0142691409^ «ay (Or 71 -737 
2121) Screert/BitarSt (0171-038 2772) 
UO WMeteyaQ (0171-7323332) 
Warner®(0171-437 4343) - 

BUTTERFLY KISS (TQ: Amanda 
Rtemmer and Sastea Rwos Bter the 
motorways ntfh corpses. Arraatog taa 
dubious British freak show, dkwsad 
Michael WWotxjttam. 
MGM PtecadOy (017V437 3561) Ttty 
(0171-7372121). today only 

* CAWWGTON (TS)' Stumbteg 
account of an odd Boorabuy ronrance. 
dominated by Jonahon Ptyce-sLytton 
Stradw. WWi Emma Thompson « *» 
painter Dora CBmngWn Wrter-drector, 
QrtlaphgHamptoft. 
Curawlfayfalr (0171-3881720) Gate - 
©(0171-727 4043) MGU PuBrennoad 
B pi71-370 2630) Renote (0171-837 
8402) RRay (0171-7372121) ScreoiftBB 
©(0171-435338^ 

♦ CAa>ER PG): Janbled vehicte'lor 
the blend chweaer ot Casper me brendly 
Ohosl Chnstete Rtca and BB Piterwi 
ateratooBadaBteMeoelsttec©. - 
MGM ITooedaro © (01H-434 0031) 
Otteon Swtea Cottage (0T436 9140S9 

Ptexa (0171-4371234) UC1 WhMays 
S pi 71-792 3333 - . 

DOLORES CUBORME (18): PoecrU 
Stephen King adaptation, wtth Kadry 
Bates aa the vrtfe end mrther Mice 
accused ol murder. WBi Jermtfer Je9on 
LBijtfi. Dtador. Taylor HaddonL 
Ritzy. Ste arty (0171-7372121) Vtemer 
0(0171-4374343) 

- Sandra Bullock goeg- 
hi-fech HiTheNet 

C0UtfEVBI{t9AJMrinsaavbltor - 
pumoysaemst Iceland: woidertiil. rtdB... 
Wrr bom ttiactnr FnrtATt* PrickAoaoa" 
pertredefiheturrteB images. - 
©raryiaen, Suretey trtyfi ^M7i-«5 
1^5) MOM Hsyntetat (0171-8391627) 
Nottfcs HB CorooetB^f 71-727 . - 
8705) • • . 

* DE HARD WITH A VENOEANCE 
list Oetedhe Bruce Mb has enottw 
bad Oaf. Urtocusad, praOoMe s«yieL'-' 

-rrtftJBremy^taaAndSemuatLJaofcran. • 

MGM Trocedero Spin-4340031) 
: Odaaa MezzanftN & (01<2S915683] , 

UCI WMtetoys® (0171-7023333 . . 1 

te FORGET PARK (l2):Can BRy ’ . . ' 
Qystel and Debra Wngermtege tholrkw 
enter et)cK7t3o mean? A burrpy I 
romantic comedy. 
MOMk Bekar Street (01714*36977^. 
Chelsea (0171-3S25096) Odeonr 
Ttenetaglon pT42B 914866) Serial ' • 
Cottage pi426 914086) Waat Bid 
P142B915574) UC1 WtiDeteys® . . 
(0171-7923332) Wetenman* pi SI-668 
TIT?) 

HMRraONBS (I?): Comedyandtavs^ 
with a tenabuaran tartly. Over-' 
antttotteftTT from Hear My song ' 
aiedw RMrChatexTi. wiBi aneys- -' 
grabbing turn tram Lee Bww.WKh :.n . 
rarer PlatLJenyLawte and leenaCHbn: 
a»*te«i©pi71^3888ai).Ctep»MOi 

• PMisw House pi71-496 3323} Odeoos: - 
»J!f«rira»pl428 ai53^’KemtasR»\. 
pi«6B14666)SvrieeCoSre»P”<2ff'" 
914098) Why P171-7372121) Wmimr 
BP171-4374343) ir.'V;.. . 

WEa«CKA»fflTHEDQtofta: ■ - 
OWteftmar Sham.Stona veowsfiatfiWW-'. 

.♦THE U9UALSU8Pgasti8i:- T > . 

Baktete ana Gabilte Byrne. 
MteBPI71-7274043)MGMe^ ; 
M»pmrettB(OI71^7g263B ‘ ' 

• SWtasbwyAMmiB roi71^36SOTI ‘' 
Sww»tar«teet(Mn«6to72J :■ 
UCrWNtetoye5) ^71-7923332)■' -■ 
piei-688;Ji7p •• • ’■ *. . 

♦ WHILEYOU WEREStfflNtea.^ 
wndrarMoc* poees a thatecM ol« ^ 

- ^l»^iw. AgHe»Otevah>d84orar 
w««non»*t». wmi aa ntowMvi; 

- 25E®Sftar’ Jon UMBtaia. 

JgTB) Odeons: KanaliBtfon PT42B ..' 
914868) lfca*«rtn,E)(CT42&9lS0Ba. 
OaWhtofay»gpiy1.7BZ333g 

WETOWtC PCTsbWBTB 
HANDBOOK (IS)-. Asnsad btf ototy •* 
rtockeCntedyaboutaschoaCray7 
poaonoftom 9» London subutjs. A fat' 
•MBrabyBeeterteGoas. /. 
l»uierepin-8380fl&1)4*GM v. 
TUtenfaew GtndlpiTf-eSRSl4fl ~. ;r- 

V ■* 
W^fr- 
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Costumed from page 1 
somewhat under^arepwed for 
a solitary descent Fboiishfy 
assuming thar ihere would be 

one of those kidney-shaped 
things • ■ beginners stick be¬ 
tween their legs to transport 
them back to the-top of the 
nursery slopes, I snow- 
ploughed gingerly down: And 
down, and down. For the only 
ski lifts encountered were two 
or three-seaters which disap¬ 
peared into the mists of the 
uppermost peaks of the 
French Alps. I abandoned all hope, and 

my skis, and decided to 
walk back up the moun¬ 
tain. Even tins 'was a 

disaster. There are two paral¬ 
lel roads which flank the 
slopes. Naturally. I chose the 
one which terminates at the 
car park at the bottom of the 
resort, rather than the one 
which curls back up to the 
nursery runs. Between the two 
is a deepish divide studded 
whh rocks which would be 
murder to cross even without 
the impediments of skis and 
boots and a restrictive padded 
pamper-suit 

p. I arrived back, two hours 
later, just as' the boys were 
finishing (heir class- They 
were grinning beatificaDy. The 
only tears before bed time were 
their mother's. 

Each decade of my life has 
included a failed sknng holi¬ 
day. When I was six, my 
parents took me to the Italian 
Alps. My mother assures me 
that it is beautiful. I can only 
remember falling down in the 
snow, and waiting forever 
until some stranger hauled me 
up. At 20,1 went skiing with 
Bruce and his family, who had 
a fiat in Tfgnes — a resort 
which is brilliant for experi¬ 
enced skiers, but no good for 
beginners. The vertiginous de¬ 
cline of its nursery slope was 
so petrifying that I was re¬ 
duced to tobogganing down it 
on my bottom. 

At 30. there was a skiing 
holiday in the aptly named 
Pterisher in New South Wales. 
This was a nightmare. The 
slopes were full of gung-ho. 

thelatest snow craze — C§iap- 
linesque arabesques were all 
the rage that year — mowing . 
down arty novices who got in 
their way. 

This fourth attempt a few 
years away from nay 40th 

. birthday, marked a new deter- 
-^minati on to discover the elusive, 
charm of skiing. I do know one 
or two women who are excel¬ 
lent skiers. But most of the 
couples in our drde conform to 
the same sexist mould with 
which l am all too familiar the 
men pine after the eariy-mont- 
ing assault-course challenge of 
the skiing holiday, whilethe 
women insist on the languid 
summer break. 

Because the sun has tri¬ 
umphed so overwhelmingly 
over the snow in our home- . 
hold, it seemed only right to 
redress the balance. The sense 
of fair play was bolstered fcy 
our sons having reached the 
age when they might conceiv¬ 
ably enjoy wooshing around 
the slopes. So off we went to 
Val Thorens, within siding 
distance of Tignes and Val 
d'lsere, promoted by the tour¬ 
ist board as “kt plus haute 
station d’Europer, offering 

Brace rakes out packed snow from Tom’s boot soles, as Darcy and Ginny await the off 

"the snow of your dreams", : .i7v 
and dismissed by he Figaro 
the week before our arrival, m 7^-57^' '£} -' - 
the dismay of the locals, as the -: 1/. f.“ *:i r\^' 
McDonald's of ski resorts. "t • . L'vi' i~ ■■■ ■ .-■■■. . V 

If is true that you wouldn't ' * _ , ; - -t-l.; i . _' • . ■! ' V: 
go to Val Thorens for old- 
world charm or chocolaie-bax 
prettiness- It is not exactly 
ugly, but it certainly has the 
ersatz flavour of a purpose- 
built resort The first ski lift 
was open as recently as 1971. 
Now, m the high season, there 
are 45.000 skiers an hour in 
the Val Thorens area. There are three-star 

sard four-star hotels, 
some of which have 
been sympathetically 

designed with wooden balco¬ 
nies and triangular roofs, a 
sports complex and several 
mini-shopping malls, where 
you can buy word sldwear by 
Moschino and even wierder 
Neapolitan-coloured confec¬ 
tionery. I didn’t spot an actual 
McDonald’s, but I heard the 
karaoke pVoi* woi. woi... 
Deelilaagh") and steered well 
dear of El Gringo’s Tex-Mex 
restaurant and the Frog and 
Roast Beef pub. 

he Shops, where we stayed, 
is a family-run enterprise and 
was one of the first hotels in 
the resort ft is small and has a 
cosy; stightiy down-at-heel at¬ 
mosphere The food is excel¬ 
lent (the chef, the owners 
fresh-faced sot has returned 
hofoe after honing his skills in 
restaurams in Lyons. Paris 
and. — less predictably — 
Canada), and the staff made a 

5F £ ■ if 

v 1 

‘The 

only 
tears 

before 
bedtime 

were 
their 

mother’s’ 
my fears miraculously evapo¬ 
rated. The lessons paid off. a> I 
concent rated on turning and 
bending, turning and "tend¬ 
ing. heeding the instructor's 
words to look upon tnv body as 
two separate halves: waist, 
hips and thighs belonged to 
iht ascent; chtot. shoulders 
and head to the descent. And, oh. the delirious, 

liberating pleasure 
of skiing through 
powder snow in this 

brighr invisibility. Suddenly to 
become weightless is like the 
relief of swimming during 
pregnancy. Do it slowly and it 
feels like you're floating 
through the icy air. Do it fast 
and it feds like you’re catching 
a wave, with the same yelping 
exhilaration as you shuoi 
thorueh a tube of water. 

And that was it. my mini- 
epiphany. Fourth lime lucky. I 
understood what all die fuss 
was about. Perhaps ! had 
earned my pay-off for ail the 
siruggle and discomfort, the 
sight of those ghastly ■'amus¬ 
ing'" woolly hats (harlequins, 
rabbits and dinosaurs at Va! 
Thorens) and the apres-ski 
bonhomie. 

If there was only one holi¬ 
day in a year. I’d still rather be 
a beach-bum than a snow 
bunny. But I won't wait 
another ten years before re¬ 
turning to die slopes. 

Ccr-Vf picture Cl Ginny Dougary 
and tamily picture*, on this page 
_by TONY WHITE_ 

More skiing, pages 4,5.17 
International Ski Show, 

October 13-15. Hotline: 
01203 717897 

Ifs all downhill for the family on the slopes at Val Thorens... Later the well-muffled boys weir booked into the Mini Ski Club, and had a ball 

tremendous fuss of our child¬ 
ren. On the downside, he 
Sherpa is quite a trek from the 
nursery slopes (hence, per¬ 
haps, its name), and the 
woman behind die desk had a 
double-first from the Academy 
of Grim-Faced Receptionists. 

But what of the skiing? I 
"woke upon day two filled with 

□ The author travelled to 
Val Thorens as a guest of 
Ski Thomson. 

□ Seven nights half-board 
at the Hotel Le Sherpa costs 
from £490 per person (low 
season), including return 
flights and transfers. 

□ On selected dates, child¬ 
ren up to 12 can travel at 
half price; p re-bookable ski 
and boot hire for them is 
free throughout the season. 

□ Brochures from travel 
agents, or call 
Ski Thomson 

' (0171-707 9000). 

gloom and foreboding after 
the fiasco of the previous day. 
We decided to lake our holiday 
rep’s advice and book our 
children into the Mini Ski 
Club from nine to five. Luck- 
fly, the boys had a ball. After 
lunch, Tom graduated to the 
higher slopes and began to 
fancy himself as an aficionado 
of chair lifts. Dairy and his 
fellow four-year-olds looked 
like a school of performing 
baby penguins as they skied 
through a wavy line of col¬ 
oured hoops, arms dasped 
tightly to their sides, gaining 
confidence through repetition. 

This was our first break¬ 
through. Tom and Darcy en¬ 
joyed being in the company of 
children their own age, al¬ 
though some of their class¬ 
mates wailed with the cold. 

We were able to leave the 
boys’ skis; sticks and boots at 
the school, which relieved 
much of the burden of our 
sherpa duties. They enjoyed 
their lunches, chocolate bis¬ 
cuits at the end of each day, the 

sense of making progress on 
the snow, and the glory of 
being presented with a shiny 
badge of a teddy on skis at the 
end of the week. 

Bruce and I settled into a 
comfortable routine of skiing 
together in the morning, and 
taking individual lessons in 
the afternoon. My own break¬ 

through came, strangely en¬ 
ough. when the weather cond¬ 
itions deteriorated from crisp 
and sunny to white-out Siberi¬ 
an. the temperatures falling 
half way through the week to a 
teeth-chattering low of 22 be¬ 
low zero. My cheeks frosted 
over, and Bruce’s nose could 
have made a passable tourist 

attraction: "Wonder at these 
amazing nasal stalactites!" 

Off the ski lift, there was no 
distinguishing line between 
sky and slope. In this white 
blanket, if was possible lo feel 
the steepness of the Incline 
more keenly than usual, but 
not to see how far there was to 
fall. Robbed of this sense, all 

THE DUX BED. 

IT’S THE BED YOUR BACK HAS BEEN 
ACHING FOR. 

Ruth Giedhill attends the rededication of St Mark’s, Regent’s Park 

Resurrected after the fire 
THE EXQUISITE sound 
of the organ leading us 
into the processional 
hymn. All my hope on 
God is founded, put paid 
for the time being to 
remaining doubts about 
the resurrection. For 

those who argue that miracles never 
occur in the Church of England, a 
recommended cure must be to visit a 
place such as this, rebuilt and restored 
after suffering one of- the growing 
number of arson attacks on churches. 
The arsonist planting fires in the 
basement and aisle of St Marks, 
Regents Park; north London, almost 
put paid to the Romantic English organ 
designed by Harold Darke, But with 
every single stop and pipe painstakingly 
cleaned and rewired by -Walker’s of 
Brandon in Suffolk, it surely sounds 

better than new. 
This church, opposite-London Zoo 

and behind a stone poreh blackened by 
London grime, was first gutted in the 
wartime Wbz and reopened in 1957, 
surviving until the attack . 
last Remembrance Sunday. w(A 

From the outride it scans • ■ 
notiiing extraordinary, but . LI VKA 

to step inside is to fed □ARC! 
transported into a medieval style.** 
Italian Roman Catholic —, 
church with white walls, ^ 
bright-coloured stained LJMUS, 
glass, a statue of the Virgin solwreo 

but for this dedication service, to 
celebrate completion of the £220.000 
restoration, the vicar invited many of 
the couples who had married there but 
moved away to raise families. 

There were more than 250 in church, 
and I sat in front of a former Nigerian 
head of state and beside the son of 
churchwarden Peter Wrigley, who read 
the lesson — appropriately from the 
Revelation of John the Divine — where 
we heard of the new Jerusalem, "pre¬ 

pared as a bride adorned for her 
husband". There shall be no more 
death, sorrow, crying nor pain, we 
heard. "Behold, I make all things new." 

Church members are still seeking to 
raise E45DOO toward the repairs,-all out 
£90,000 of which were paid for by the 
Ecclesiastical Insurance Group, which 
insures more than 90 per cent of 

arson damage and had already paid out 
£3.25 million this year. At least 17 
Anglican churches a day suffer a 
criminal attack of some son in England, 
including theft and other criminal 
damage as well as arson. One in three 
churches can expect a criminal attack of 
some sort this year. The EIG is so 
concerned about the growing number of 
arson attacks that it has organised a 
special seminar to address the issue in 
London next month. 

Tom Devonshire Jones, the vicar, in 
gold chasuble with dark gold cross 
embroidered on the back, was served 
throughout by two acolytes and a 
thurifer, who censed both gospel and 
congregation, while, through the 
smoke, the choir of women and men in 
blue and black enchanted us with 
Schubert’s Mass in G. Surprisingly, 
given the church's need for funds, our 
collection was to be given away, to the 
diocese of Antsiranana in Madagascar. 
"After all the attention we have had to 

Anglican churches in England. Last ■ give to ourselves it seems appropriate 
year, the EIG paid out £5.1 million on mat on this occasion of thanksgiving we 

★•A one to five star guide to the service ★ 
□ VICAR: The Rev Tom Devonshire Jones 

□ ARCHITECTURE: Built 1851 in eariy-English 
style.**** * ■ 
□ SERMON: On the theme of renewal.*** 

□ MUSIC: Ten superb professional singers, uplifting 
solos from soprano Harriet Johnson ana wonderful 

gESr*!. 
Regent's Park is an ex- Barker.***** 

pensive area to live in. and □ LITURGY; The rarely-used but beautiful Anglican 
visitors should not be in- MissaL similar in language and style to the Bookof 
timidated by the members Common Prayer I662mit predating it by a few 
of the congregation • who years.***** • 
pull up in Jaguars and chat q ^FTERi-SERVICE CARE: Tea, sandwiches and cakes 
on mobile served at the back of the church.**** 

SPIRTTUAL HIGH: Risen from the ashes amid the smoke 
people on its decimal roU, and incense.**** 

should give away," ex¬ 
plained toe vicar at the end 
of his sermon. 

Mr Devonshire Jones, 
who is an expert on the 
relationship between art, 
theology and church, and 
director of the Art and 
Christianity Enquiry, is re¬ 
lieved to have his church 
open again. He said after¬ 
wards: “Like most parish 
clergy I have a love-hate 
relationship with the build¬ 
ing. I know it well but it is a 
great drag on energy, par¬ 
ticularly ewer the last year. 
So now I'm looking forward 
to being a pastor again." 
Sf Marts, Regent's Park 
Road, London NWJ 
7TX(0171-586 K94J. 

This is bow your spine should rest while you sleep- in a completely natural position. 

In Sweden, the people who make the DUX 

bed believe that a firmer mattress is not 

necessarily a better mattress. 

lying on a firm bed, the spine is cuned. 

They have researched the fact that a firm 

bed resists, rather than conforms to, the 

position of the body. 

So the body must constantly adjust in order 

to get comfortable, and independent studies 

show the average person sleeping on a hard 

bed changes position 20 to 30 times a night. 

The Dux bed has been designed with this 

in mired id give \ou a deeper and more restful 

night’s sleep. We believe it's the best made 

bed in the world. 

It has two layers of inner - springs instead 
of the usual one. The upper layer moulds 

itself naturally to the contours of the body, 

designed to allow the spine to lie straight. 
The bottom layer acts as a buffer against 

harsh movement and provides firm support. 

Duxiana is the place where you can not 

only buy these remarkable beds, but you'll 

also find everything you ever wish for the 

bedroom. Including the beautiful collection 

of 100% DUX cotton linens. 

Buying a bed is one of the most important 

purchases you'll ever make. After ail. you 

spend 8 hours a night in bed - that’s one 

third of your life. 

So we invite you to come in and try the 

DUX bed. Lie in it; take a nap. 

You're going to love it. 

Your back will coo. 

Duxiana, 46 George Street, 
London W1H5FR. Tel: 0171-486 236}. ■ •' 

Duxiana, 11 Upper High Street, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 5023 BUT. 
Tel; 01962 87766. 

Duxiana at Tony Walkw Interiors. 
Whitehall Court, H Telford Road, 
Edinburgh EH4 2BD, Scotland. 
TeU 0131-343 6151,___ __ _ 

New York * Los Angeles - San Francisco * Athens * Hamburg * Gothenburg 
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4 TRAVEL 
SNOW SPECIAL: Doug Sager reports on top resorts for non-skiers, on independent ski consultants and 

Free advice 
It’s hard io imagine now. 

after one of the hottest 
summers in centuries, 
but come the dark and 

damp days of December, a 
winter holiday of hiah-alrirude 
sunshine will be just the ticket. 
Don't dismiss the idea just 
because you don't — and net er 
intend to — ski. 

Swiss. Swedes. Austrians 
and Italians may take home 
the gold in World Cup races, 
but on the terraces the British 
can bronze with the best of 
them. None of them would 
even be there had we not 
invented the winter holiday. 
The srorv starts in the summer 
of IS&4. in the pension Kuhn at 
St Moritz. Four sober-suited 
English gentlemen were be¬ 
moaning their return to a 
British winter. Their host. 
Johannes Badrutt. who went 
on to found the Crest a Run 
and the Badrutt Palace dynas¬ 
ty. made the Englanders an 
offer: Free travel" food and 
accommodation if sunshine or 
snow failed to meet expecta¬ 
tions. The four British families 
came for Christmas, and 
stayed until Easter. In Victori¬ 
an bonnets and bowlers they 
skated, sledged and took win¬ 
ter walks. 

Today's non-skiing activi¬ 
ties. for spectators and adrena¬ 
line addicts alike, have 
expanded into the air and 
under the ice. But the essential 
attractions remain: sun-spar¬ 
kled snow, blue skies and the 
sensation of sunshine burning 
into skin cooled by the slight¬ 
est movement into the still, 
shimmering air. 

The concepl of a winter 
holiday, as opposed to a skiing 
holiday, has suffered with the 
growth of the package rour 
market Non-skiers are por¬ 
trayed as the wallflowers of 
the winter world. A similar 
marketing divide has opened 
between ski resorts, .which 

have little else to offer, and 
classic winter retreats ideal for 
non-skiers. 

V'al d'ls£re and the Trois 
Vallees resorts of Courchevel 
and Men be! are the top desti¬ 
nations for better-than-aver- 
age British skiers going to 
France, as are Verbier in 
Switzerland and St Anton in 
Austria. All have vast ski 
networks interconnected with 
other resorts, guaranteed 
high-altitude skiing and test¬ 
ing terrain. Despite their ex¬ 
pense and the notoriety of 
their nightclubs, none of these 
ski resorts can claim to charm 
the non-skier. 

The first winter retreat. St 
Moritz, venue of two Winter 
Olympics, remains the stan¬ 
dard all winter resorts must 
aspire to. Home of the Cresta 
Run, favoured by what locals 
call a “champagne climate” 
and blessed with a plenitude of 
grand old palace^style hotels. 
St Moritz has it alt. from 
shopping to scenery, gourmet 
dining io rustic family inns, 
polo on ioe to sleigh rides. The shortlist of other 

great winter resorts 
must include Kitzbu- 
hel in Austria. Cha¬ 

monix in France, Cortina 
d'Ampezzo in Jfaly. and of 
course. Zermatt. Inevitably, a 
classic winter resort is one 
which existed before skiing, 
and one which typically draws 
as many visitors in summer as 
in winter. 

It is awe for nature and 
affection for (he ambience that 
made the classic resorts, and 
continues to make them re¬ 
warding for winter visitors, no 
matter how much they dislike 
skiing and skiers. In Zermatt, 
it is the Matterhorn, in Corti¬ 
na. the jagged pink hues of the 
Dolomites which make hearts 
flutter. Chamonix dominates 
the Alps not only with the flat 

The way it was: die genteel pastime of skating and sledging, as depicted in the late 19th century 

dome of Mont Blanc and its 
aiguilles. but also because of 
its reputation as the world 
capital of mountaineering. 

Kitzbuhel's mountains are 
gender, but their setting 
among meadows contributes 
to an impression of majesty, 
most dramatically in the near¬ 
by Wilden Kaiser massif. And 
no town in the Alps has more 
charming architecture, or a 
more lively cafe society. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFERS FOR 
TIMES READERS 

Ski Rossendale, ideally situated in the heart 
of the Rossendale Valley and close to the North 

West’s major motorway network is offering 
2 unbeatable deals this season 

FREE SKI LESSONS 
Book any 2 Ski or Snowboard lessons either on our public or 

private course and get the 3rd lesson free. 

Prices from: £13.50 (Snowboarding) £11.30 (Skiing): Public Classes 
£25.00 (Snowboarding & siding): Private Classes 

SEASON SKI PASSES 
WINTER SAVER PASS 

Adult £119 Child/Student £57 
Valid from Now until 31st March 

All you pay is £1 admission to the centre 
Full 12 month passes available 

Adult £245 Child/ Student £119 

■ Main Slope - 200m x 25m ■ Floodlights 

■ Intermediate Slope - 70m x 15m ■ Sprinkler System 

■ Nursery Slope - 35m x 40m ■ Licensed Cafeteria 

■ 5 Ski Tows ■ Ellis Brigham Ski Shop 

Call the number below 

quoting TS1 

Bookings & brochure enquiries 

01706 226457 
Hasfingden Old Road, Rawtenstall, Rossendale, Lancashire BS4 8RR 

OPEN 364 
DflrS A YEAR 

Borough cd 

Rossendale 

Being in the Alps in winter is a 
tonic. Getting there is an 
adventure even infants and 
the infirm can enjoy: between 
resorts on the Glacier Express 
journey from Zermatt to St 
Moritz, on the Orient Express 
to St Anton, or up to Europe's 
highest railway station on the 
Jungfraujoch (tog-wheel train 
from Grindelwald or Wengen 
through the middle of the 
Eiger to 3.454 metres. 

Chateau dOex, Crans Mon¬ 
tana and Arosa are among 
resorts with winter hot-air 
balloon excursions. Families 
can also enjoy the groomed 
sledge runs, mostly in Switzer¬ 
land and Austria, served by 
cable car and often illuminat¬ 
ed at night. Golf tournaments 
on snow have long been held 

in St Moritz and Crans Mon¬ 
tana. But now the Swiss have 
opened the world's first all¬ 
winter snow and ice golf 
course, in Disentis. 

Hard-core extreme sports 
have gone far beyond skiing. 
Zermatt this winter will offer 
the worlds highest bungee 
jump, from the Klein Matter¬ 
horn cable car at 3.800 metres. 
Val d’isere invites divers to 
plunge into a frozen lake and 
walk upside down on the 
undersurface of the ice. 
Snowrafting, barrelling down 
the piste at 60mph in a rubber 
raft braked by parachute, is an 
adventure option in Cortina, 
Sdlden and Engel berg, among 
other resorts. But winter 
canyoning, sliding down fro¬ 
zen waterfalls in a wet suit, is 

limited to an area around 
Verbier. 

Older hands may want to 
save their heads for the chall¬ 
enge of schnapps, grolla, 
grappa and giuhweia — and 
their stomachs for the struggle 
with fondue, raclette and rdsti 
Wiser winter visitors will 
know one need do nothing at 
all—however posh the resort. 
In foe Alps, any balcony or 
terrace will do. 

from experts 
SELECTING a ski holiday 
can be more trying than that 
first day on the T-bar. For 
budget skiers, beginners and 
families the choice is even 
more difficult None of us has 
the time to wade through the 
200-odd ski catalogues, or the 
expertise to evaluate resorts. 

But there are people who 
will do the homework for free. 
Independent ski consultants 
visit foe parts travel agents 
never see. Typically, they will 
have worked several seasons 
as chalet personnel or resort 
reps. They know when “cosy- 
means sleeping in a closet 
and when “scenic- 
means halfway up 
the Eiger. The con¬ 
sultants advertise 
their independence 
from mass market 
tour operators. In¬ 
stead they bock 
with anywhere 
from 50-80 differ¬ 
ent operators. 
High street travel agents can't 
be bothered to search out 
specialist operators who may 
have only one chalet in erne 
resort Ski consultants make 
their money from commis¬ 
sions, paid at foe same rate as 
travel agents. 

The force main ski consul¬ 
tants are Alpine Answers. Ski 
Solutions and Snow Line. Alp¬ 
ine Answers is the smallest, 
but guarantees that one of its 
three experienced partners 
will always be at foe end of foe 
phone. Ski Solutions claims to 
be the largest. 

High street travel agents 
have reduced the number of 
brochures on their shelves, 
favouring the mass market 
operators. But Snow line has 
a 24-hour line for free delivery 
of up to four brochures on 
01858 434500 for US resorts, 
and 01858 433633 for foe Alps. 

Sid consultants accuse many 
travel agents of steering cus¬ 
tomers to a limited number of 
mass-market tour operators. 
Obviously, in choosing a ski 
consultant, it is interesting to 
ask exactly bow much busi¬ 
ness each consultant does with 
a specific tour operator. Snow 
line and Alpine Answers de¬ 
clined to answer. Ski Solutions 
said its biggest volume opera¬ 
tor is Bladen lines, at 10 per 
cent In other words, 90 per 
cent of Ski Solutions’ bookings 
were spread around the other 
56 operators it does business 
with. The consultants are used 

to dealing with odd 
requests. Ski Sol¬ 
utions takes as 
routine bookings 
for honeymoons, 
ski weddings and 
helicopters. But 
foe staff was sty¬ 
mied by a booking 
for “two adults, 
three dogg“. Snow 

T.inp was asked for a ski resort 
with no lifts for a client with 
vertigo. It took that in its 
stride. 

Ski consultants understand 
the small print about single 
supplements, surcharges and 
snow guarantees. They can 
calculate the discounts for 
groups and early booking in 
their heads. And they will 
warn against tour operator 
dodges, like trying to force 
holiday insurance on clients 
who already have their own. 

Most consultant advice is 
common sense, but skiers who 
have neither the time nor 
experience to double check 
brochure descriptions of re¬ 
sorts and accommodation will 
be grateful for a guardian 
angel. 
•Alpine Answers 10181-871 4656); 
Ski Solutions (0171-602 9900}; 
Snow Line (01858 433633}. 

A helping hand to the slopes 
TH E authors choice of the top five all-round winter resorts and the 
lop lour operators (0 each resort 
1) Si Morite Swiss Travel Service (01992 456123) 
7) Zermatt Ski Scott Dunn (0181-767 0202) 
3) Cortina: Powder Byrne (0181-8713300) 
4) Kiububei- Made to Measure (01243533333) 
5) Chamonix: Collineige (01276 24262) 
□ For details of horse raring and polo on ice. golf tournaments, 
gourmet festival and the Cresta Run. telephone the St Moritz tourist 
office (00418233147). 
D For Information about the the Glacier Express and Jungfraujoch 
railways, telephone the Swiss tourist office (0171-7341921). 
□ For reservations and a winter rnlebook for the snow and ice golf 
course in Disentis. Switzerland, telephone 004181947 58ZI 
□ High adventure: hot-air ballooning festival and daily rides in 
Chateau dVex. telephone 00412947788: bungee jumping on the Kirin 
Matterhorn in Zermatt. 004128 672520; ice-drving in Val d’Isfcre. 
0033 7906 2140; winter canyoning with mountain guide Thierry Gasser 
in Verbier. 004126311630. 

INCREDIBLE VALUE 
£699 ALL INCLUSIVE! 

27TH OCTOBER - 3RD NOVEMBER 1995 

ANCIENT WORLD 

CRUISE 
CRETE EGYPT ISRAEL TURKEY GREECE 

YOUR PRICE INCLUDES ALL THIS! 
-&• EXCURSION PACKAGE: JERUSALEM 

* & BETHLEHEM, CAIRO & PYRAMIDS, 
GALILEE (OR MASADA & DEAD SEA), 
EPHESUS AND ATHENS 

A 2 BED OUTSIDE CABIN ABOARD 
* THE LUXURIOUS AEGEAN DOLPHIN 

-i'- RETURN FLIGHTS, INSURANCE, 
* PORT & AIRPORT TAXES 

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT & 
ON-BOARD LECTURE PROGRAMME 

Take okt on a celebrated 

OE2 cruise.Without flying’ 

anvwnere. 

A ckoice of 3 to 21 nigkt cruises in 1996, 

See a host of exciting pieces by sea 

from the world's most famous cruise 

liner. Choose from a range of luxury 

QE2 breaks that start and finish at 

Southampton, with the legendary 

Cunard hospitality in between. 

From the magical Mediterranean 

SEE YO'JR 1KAVEI -•.GENT OR CALL THE O 

CESr OVATION 

and glorious Bermuda to the beauty 

of Africa, the buzz of New-'York 

and the hreath-taki ng fjords.. of 

Scandinavia. It’s the perfect way to 

cruise without flying. Book and pay 

In full before Nov. 30th and save - 

‘25% on’ selected cruises^ 

CiuxarcL We make all the difference. 
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TRAVEL_5 
. . .how 5Qlour operators fared in our ratings poll carried out by experts and based on price and satisfaction 

Good ski guide from Alps to Andes 
_ JL. JAME SPENCER 
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The ski season js fiere. 
Two snowfalls reach¬ 
ing down to village 
level at UjOQm have ■ 

hit the AIps,-arid an aralancbe 
of brochures isrrrflmg through ' 
letterboxes.' Where should me 
skier go. and.-wife which 
company? How totiboose from 
the 200 tour operates? 

All ■previous, attempts’-ai; 
rating have relied on feedback 
from clients. Such stirweyscan 
be distorted by a banti&jl of 
disgruntled or otherwise in¬ 
spired letter.writers. Our pan¬ 
el made up of travel agents, 
tourist offices and ski consul¬ 
tants, has tried a‘mere inde¬ 
pendent , apprdadL Most 
importanfly, we have’ separat- . 
ed the two conflicting catena 
that affect how good skiers fed 

. about their holidays: how they 
rate the price and fee service. 

We have categorised opera- 

fJtors according to destination: 
the mainstream carriers ,who 
go everywhere; snxaDer firms . 
which have resorts in .several 
countries; those specialising in 
one country or regen; special¬ 
ists in one or.two.resorts; and... 
the “boutique" operators, who 
focus cm a single market 

Small firms specialising in 
everything from children, to 
cross-country , to .Christian 
holidays continue ©challenge 
the mainstream operators. 

With a few exceptions, such 
as First Choice, Atriours ahd 
Kuom, where oompany polity 
forbids releasing such-statist 
tics, each entry includes the 
following information: the 
number of dients carried and 
where they go, the company's 
most popular resort, and the. 
average price per head per 
holiday sold. 

For mainstream firms wife 
huge sales InNorth America, ■ 
this average price js not an 
accurate' measure 'of price- 
competitiveness. Crystal, for 
example; carries almost 1QOOO' 
skiers to North America at an' 
average £755. But this exagger¬ 
ates Crystal’s overall average * 
per holiday sold compared 

arid satisfaction, then’fetafled. 
Ski RMk,asmaafipn«j a 

scarcely known resort was fee 
■' winner on combined points* 

Inghams, one of fee kngest- 
estahiisbed skihqKday com¬ 
panies. omscored'all itsmass- 

. market rivals by far. rad beat 

. tire specialists to come second, 
in the combined league. . 

taterskjk a group and bud¬ 
get specialist in fee Aosta 
valley erf Italy, won top marks 
for keeping prices tow.; 

Chews fiying to Canada for 
helicoptesreknng wife Powder 
Skiing North . America and 
those tucked up in the lavish 
chalets of The ad Company tie 

- - in ratings far fee most satis-' 
.. fled skiers. ,J'\ 

Crystal (0181^399 5144* ffijOOO do¬ 
ers, equally fevidedbetneen cha¬ 
lets and holds in 108 resorts 
around the Alps. Ncrth America, 
Eastern Europe and Scandinavia. 
Val disere. £375. American ski 
weddings and snowboard escorts a 
speciality. - 
Price 37. 5iatisfaction 26. Total 63. 

Rot Choke (0161-745 7000* trad¬ 
ing last year as Ski Enterprise. 65 
resorts in nine coentrirs. Ftaine. 
£337. Martin BeB dd-dinks in 
iflwMM nwM to offer the 
lowest price guarantee. " 
Price 37. Satisfaction ILTotalTO. 

Sldbound (01273 60696(9; 68.000 
skiers, maity school groq* to 40 
retorts in Andris. Fiance. Iraly 
and Canada. Lei Deux Alpes. E37S 
France an special offer for holidays 
inJarraary. .. . 
Price45. Satisfaction31. Total 76.- 
tt^imw (0181-780 4449: new 
owners of Bladen lines. 66,000 
skiers mostiy to hotels, nine coun¬ 
tries. inchifengNo^^^ America 
aod.-Eastera Europe. 82 resorts. 
ObogorgL £480. Siding expertise 
dating bade to 1934. ' . . 
Price 43- Sathfaction 44. Total 87. 

Thomson (0171-707 9000* 65JXJ0 
ridera 80 per cent in heads and 
sdf-catered flats, newly expanded 
1996 programme to eight coun¬ 
tries. including: North America 
and Spain. 71 resorts-Val Thoreiis. 
£370. 

wte* Oysul-s average 
>i5 £410. 

That is why we 

- I „ 

offices and ski consultants for { 
their professional and corifi- ' -j 
dential assessment, trf ltow ; 
pricekorapetitive each opera-.... ■ 
tor is on the entire range of fis . f 
holidays.. . V ' 

The same pand, yrife input ;r.j 
from selected resort; directors 
and national tourist offices. 

-inducting North Amova. and 
Eastern Europe. Same iPOubc. 

- Sffc hwentera't# fee. tesort piste 
escort. ' '.. ,. 
Price 29. Sati^action30. Total 59. 

Airtonn (01706 260000):37 resorts 
in.six comrfrirs, rorindingNCTth 
jAmerka- S««6.dt)ulx. £329. Sid 

Price 33Sat^actioa 17. Total SO. 

and general diem satisfaction 
wife the services pixnidaL ; 

Each tour operator js scored 
on the basis of amaranuni'SCl 
points in eadicategozy of price 

"HoBday? with character 

mSOOUNJSPOKCHtUfK&i 
UP TO THE AGE OF *SJ 

na aatessous FCKQKpe&i- 
^unervcDwnpw - 

OHMBTS Sc. Hcrrets vJ 
THE WORtD'S TOP ttSSOKTS 

0181 7808800 

^kiwoxW,’(617^02. 4826h OE7 
skiers to 27 resorte, 14 m.Nofe 
America.- M4iibd,: £325. ftice- 
oonsdous chalet holidays hi fee 
Alps, increasing' ambitions In 
America. .... 
Price 30. Satitfaction26. Tbfal 56. 

dub Med (0171-581 -1161* £000 
riders. 19 resorts, including Japan 
and America. . Chamonix. '£750. 
Wine, beer.. fidHxjard. Oft pass, 
lessons and chUd-minding all 
mdurive. - 

. Price 40. Satisfaction 35. Total 75. 

SU Pfetness 60U7 925 3SQ: 1£000 
riders to 40 retorts in the Alps and 

. ry«Ha Saalbach. £400. Good 

. yaluehotds. 
Price 33. Satisfaction 30. Total 63. 

BladoA lines (0181-780 8800}; 
33JOM riders to 20 resorts through¬ 
out fee Alps and North Amend. 
Val dltore. ££3aThedassic chalet 
company. 
Price2i SaXiffaaion26. Total49.- 

\ Mark Warner (0171-393 3131*. 
9.942 skiers to chalets and 
“dxalhotels" in seven of fee tap 
Alpine resorts. Courchevel. £510. ■ 
Price 37. Satisfaction#. Toted 76. 

The Skx Company (0171-730 960(9: 
1250 cosseted -dients to hnury 

V . 

• -. v • 72^.' 

Hying high and happy: skiing means cool adventure for youngsters on the slopes 

chalets, six resorts, including Vail 
and Klosters. Val d1s£re- £800. 
Price 3L Satisfaction 47. Total 78. 

Sid Eqnipe (0161-440 0010* 1.029 
skiers to chalets in Gve top resorts, 
including North-America. Cour- 
cheveL £700. - 

- Price 32. Satisfaction 31. Total 63. 

Powder Byrne (0181-871 3300* 
1200 skiers to hotels in seven 
upmarket resorts. Floss. £1,000. 
Top^ated offprpgramme. 
Priced Satitfaction 33. Total 59. 

Ski Scott Dana (0181-767 0202* 
• ZQOO riders, five resorts; 
Courchevel £600. Five-star cam- 
tort from Zermatt to Jackson Hole. 

;Prilce 31. Satisfaction 37. Total 68. 

Ski Total (0181-948 6922): 3200 
riders to chalets in Austria, France 
and Zermatt St Anton. £400. The 
only UK firm with a chalet in Lech, 
fee Royals* favourite resort 
Price 39. Satisfaction 42. Total 81. 
Chalet World (01952 840462): 
2,700 riders to chalets in six of fee 
most popular Austrian, Swiss and 
French resorts. Val dltore. £457. 
Price 43. Satitfacthh 21. Total 64. 

Baltam Hofidags (0171-493 8612): 
10,000 cost-conscious skiers to 
Eastern Europe- Pamporovo in 
Bulgaria. £250. Free lift passes. 
Price 30. Satisfaction 21. Total 51. 

Swiss Travel Service (01992 
456123): 10,000 riders to holds in 18 
Swiss resorts. Wengea £800. Heli¬ 
copter tram Geneva to Zeeman. 
Price 33. Satisfaction 43. Total 76. 

Knotu (01306 742 500): 18 Swiss 
botri resorts. Zermatt £590. 
Price 37. Satisfaction 33. Toted TO. 

NSR Travel (0171-930 6666): 1.000 
skiers to holds in Norway. Voss. 
£700. 
Price 39. Satisfaction 29. Total 68. 
Sid the American Dream (0181-552 
1201* 4,000 skiers to 32 North 
American resorts, inducting 
Alaska. Breckenridge. £900. Amer¬ 
ican pkneers. 
Price 37. Satisfaction 37. Total. 74. 

Ski Independence (0171-713 5337): 
2.000 riders, 22 North American 

destinations. Breckenridge. £1.000. 
Crested Butte ski dimes with 
Martin Bdl. 
Price 40. Satisfaction 33. Total 73. 

Frontier Ski (DI7I-839 1627): 600 
adventurous skiers to ten of the 
best resorts in western Canaria. 
Whistler. £900. Snowcat skiing. 

Price 45. Satisfaction 35. Total 80. 

Passage to South America (0171- 
602 took 12 diehard summer 
skiers to the Andes. Las Lenas. 
Chile. £1,466. 
Pries 31. Satisfaction 37. Total 68. 

j RESORT ' 
1 SPECIALISTS. 

Stxmbtzz (0177S 3414551: 1500 
LimJv skiers to Puv Si Vincent. 
£2W. On-ptsir nursery wife ski 
school. 
Price 3S Satisfaction 21. Total 59. 

Finlays !Oi835 S305621:1^50 skiers 
in chalets in Val d’lstre and 
Courches eL £455. Popular with the 
iess-aggressive intermediate 
skiers. 
Price 22. Satisfaction 31. Total 53. 

Snowline Holidays (01S1-S70 
45071:945 skkrs to Pories du Sold!. 
Champoussin. £445. Free teddy 
bears 
Price 29. Satisfaction 31. Total 60. 

Ski Aval 10033 7906 9561): 300 
skiers to piste-skle chalets in Val 
clsere. £400. excluding flights. 
Price 41. Satisfaction 33. Total 74. 

Coflinetge (01276 24262): 1,100 
skiers to fee best chalets in fee 
Chamonix valley. £650. Agents for 
Chamonix mountain guides. 
Price 35. Satisfaction 43. Total 7S. 

YSE *3181-571 5117)-. 4.000 riders 10 

2D upr^arkei chalets in VaJ d'isere. 
£575. 
Price 41. Satisfaction 45. Total 86. 

Ski Verbier (0171-73S OS7S): 190 
skiers to one of Verbiers best 
catered chalets. £470. 
Price 32. Satisfaction 36. Total 68. 

Ski Peak (01252 794 941): 1.100 
skiers to Vaujany. France. £475. 
Queueless hideaway area brings 
back romance of skiing. 
Price 48. Satisfaction 46. Total 94. 

Meriski 101451 S447SS): 2J300 ski¬ 
ers in 14 of fee most comfortable 
chalets in Meribel. £600. 

Price 39. Satisfaction 45. Toted 84. 

he Ski (01454 548996): 2250 chain 
skiers: enjoying 13 years of experi¬ 
enced ski-guiding around Cour¬ 
chevel, £500. 
Price 33. Satisfaaie>n 43. Total 76. 

Premiere Neige (01430 410609): 
150 skiers to two piste-side chalets 
in Val disere. £700. Haute cuisine, 
predinner drinks, and pon. 
Price 40. Satisfaction 31 Toted 71. 

<■ SWGIJEFbSjIS^V 
^ vSPEOflM^^ hi 

Made to Measure (01243 533333): 
2J300 skiers on tailor-made holi¬ 
days to 113 resorts throughout the 
Alps and Americas. Wen gen. E700. 
Advisory service, off-piste and 
helicopter-skiing. 
Price 36. Satisfaction 43. Total 79. 

Sid Weekend (01367 241636* 1.400 
short-break, mostly off-piste ski¬ 
ers. Chamonix. E489 (or three 
days. Best guiding in La Grave 
wilderness area. 
Price 30. Satisfaction 35. Total 65. 

Fleriski (0171-352 0044): S80 cor¬ 
porate and short-break skiers to 
Courchevel and Verbier. £575. 
Russian nights wife skidoo tours 
and unlimited vodka. 
Price 21. Satisfaction 32. Total 53. 

Chalet Snowboard (01235 767182): 
260 snowboard fans to two French 
resorts. Avoriaz. £440. including 
boards. 
Price 32. Satisfaction 36. Total 68. 

Ski Esprit (01252 616789): 4,700 
skiers, eight resorts in France and 

Because they want some time on 
their own as much as you do. 

■ .- -'.c 'V-**' vVkMhsamba^s-.^. 

FREE STAYS FOR CHILDREN 
20e; OFF FOR 12-17 YEAR OLDS 

■sr sr-se ic- illyS IruDjDy-cS. SMSC-. :« 

__ fmPOBBUWURjnwra-DOMIWU^Sp^ 
-^7 MHHHjPLSMin-OfiaPnwa JB»AlADOIJCe.Ttafete-COWL BEACH, Israel 

ASSB^hmiy Coast-IIABRAKECM,WIMIZkZ<f^^fiAHHIl6fQCC0 
aHnilSIA,Bto»a-SAIIDP«^ CAPSXffttWG,L£S AUMDB,S«e8oi 
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Club Med. Because life’s too short. 

Courmayeur. in Italy’s Aosta valley, is a schools’ favourite 

Ski From 

£129? 
No Problem. 

5H Alrwus now Has 45 resorts in aO. Wah Austoa. France, ttafy and 

Aridora from £129*, phis new ter the season Anwrica & Canada 

tedudng,' grea resorts such as Breckenridge & Banff, Lake Lasse 

prices start from £399*. 
Groi^i cSscoutm (I in 8 go ke^) aSoMlfejefres chBdrenS Bt ptosek 

mein* reo*»c*ranac, uttoh, BiuetcttAM, wakoksts *mo olasoow 

HC&'VT ut Ainoun sw BIOCKDU 

nrw'TOW UKAL.TfcMfl. ACQIT OR 

«M1 OWt iuBOWtt HOTUNi DM 
0123i5 865151 

PR6 \\HU 

/ R'ln n*v‘ 

/§ Jii* i£Tm.i^. Thu 

_ ll 'urrtr^T miLL 

C s^ | rtvvitfvj a sates 
r |Cw V\|PV.l /p ixStiffiT to 

\ \ .yt Sluiirv^ 
M / t£A.\OS ifTO> 9WC 

___ tertVJ flidi) hit 
0\C visfas. Tht* o&d&s, ivfiiJi .vc tecartvrieni&i. 

ht Tht SvJ Jli-tb t'nitfc 6r it-Aifl, iVc 
jntz»v(c.4. to L-u cfticLivC ivitlvtot too 

SbdttiVHVS. 

K \ TV(£ ivAat UR 

I , I I 1 Ip VMrtiSr; rtwti 
l\ I \ 1 § ^ hipM, 
VJ—/ V—J Ove &TC&?, Cite Ole: 

If i f pekAs klrvi IdArt 

iPl from (eft to f'uijhC. 

Scpet\t: foiAi' times 
3n £tvf\ GidC. 

& on hips; lti?S bent aM. peti/S 

Ot\ia: Shift Old* hips1 pom ruftt to 
eufriC tinV^T To atdti Sd£. 

d£) Shen\M&£ : <4M£€ Stvn-iA&S tcVJOxrfS 
jrv( pn(l iii“ fa if' .15 FvSS/Wt*. EdpCrtt 
Jj.lHt tirtVSS". 
tS1 r^e&-: Lflt chC hi-vt fr tllL -(iHvxkVii &w\ to 
Just, iWrf np. Ecpc+\t; fat* times. 

□ Extracted from Skilegs by Tessa Coker, from the Ski Chib of Great 
Britain. 18 Eaton Square. London SWIW 9AF, £250 me P&P. The Times 
cannot be held responsible for any injuries resulting from or sustained 
while carrying out the exercises and movements described above. 

Switzerland, exclusively for fam¬ 
ilies; British nannies for children 
from four months. Average cost for 
family wife two under fives, 
El 394. 
Price 33 Satisfaction 30. Total 63. 

Mastereki (0181-942 9442): U94 
Christian skiers to three Fhsnch 
resorts. Alpe d’Huez. £457. 
Price 36. Satisfaction 38. Total 74. 

Waymark (01753 516477): 2100 
cross-country skiers 10 nine coun¬ 
tries and 38 uncrowded resorts. 
Kvltavatn in Norway most popu¬ 
lar. £500. Reindeer supplied cm 
request 
Price 39. Satisfaction 31 Total 72. 

Interski (01623 551024): 8500 ski¬ 
ers. many school groups, to hotels 
in Italy’s Aosta valley by coach. 
Courmayeur. with lessons and lift 
pass. £410. 
Price 49. Satisfaction 22. Total 71. 

Fresh Tracks (0181-875 9818): 700 
skiers. Orst steps to over-the-head 

off-piste powder sluing. Chamo¬ 
nix. £800. 
Price 35. Satisfaction 30. Total 65. 

Powder Skiing North America 
(0171-736 8191): 350 helicopter-ski¬ 
ers 10 remote Canadian lodges for 
the world's most exciting skiing 
experience. L2S60. Limited space 
for 1996. 
Price 20. Satisfaction 47. Total 67. 

Motonrs (01892 518555): 4500 self- 
drive skiers to self-caiered flats in 
25 French resorts. La Plagne. £196. 
Price 46. Satisfaction 22. Total 68. 

Travefsrene <0181-863 2757): 10.000 
selFdrive skiers to flats in 25 Swiss 
and French resorts. La Plagne. 
£150. 
Price 45. Satisfaction 25. Total 70. 

Panorama (01273 206531): 10.000 
mostly budget beginners to five 
resorts in Andorra and Italy. 
Soldeu. £199. 
Price 34. Satisfaction 33. Total: 67. 

DISTANCE 
YOURSELF 

Offer b jvifljhlf far buotmfs cocfaTDcd betacai -ih -ioth lAiotcr oOrt-appfceiiortfW Cho^c 
Sa, Rnt Outer Wibus Sun. Prcxsputi Wbucr Son. xml nn* Chota briwfcxwJ habdav*. 
Oflkr Is nd(ccl (o liar purefav: of CuA nauraiw. A XI ptff (UfKOger appto 
to 3Q Rvel ndsed aedi aid bevktagf. -nwnch and m*t»t ctc* “* aj£6tf^d Open Mwwfaj 
to Fikby Oan-VMIpn Snunby Saro-Spni .U hohtfan Mibjr« •** Ttie Dkou& Cm* 
Gn>ap Ltd ABTA 20006 iCthig u irchi for Fir* Owi« Ttuir Oproinft Lid ATOL 520. 



TRAVEL 
CHRISTMAS GETAWAYS I: As holidays abroad fill up, Jill Crawshaw finds out where there is still room 

Foreign shores 
hold promise 
of good cheer 

Culture vultures 
Experts in art. music and 
architecture accompany Mar¬ 
tin Randall’s Christmas tours 
of European cities, as well as 
Provence, Andalusia and even 
India. 

While Prague. Florence and 
Belgian dries are filling up 
fasL there is room at Cracow, 
where guests eat a traditional 
Polish Christmas dinner on 
Christmas Eve. and spend the 
25th visiting theTatras moun¬ 
tains and the painted wooden 
churches at Debno, with lunch 
at a country inn. The week's 
tour costs El.185 including air 
travel, most meals and en¬ 
trance fees. 
Martin Randall Travel: 
0 IS1-7423355 

of the Christmas market in 
Trier, a concert in Bemkastel- 
Kues. and a visit from Father 
Christmas, who joins the par¬ 
ty on a trip into the mountains 
for a picnic lunch. There is 
also an excursion down river 
to Zell-Mosel for some wine 
tasting. 

The price of E273 includes 
coach travel all the way. in 
addition to half-board ac¬ 
commodation. 
Moswin Tours: 0116 
2719922 

Wine and dine 
There is fun galore on a six- 
day Moselle valley tour. It 
departs on December 23, and 
includes a visit to the last day 

Ethiopian lour 

Ethiopia was the home of 
Africa's earliest Christians, 
who built beautiful churches, 
many cut from solid rock. In 
one, the Ark of the Covenant 
is said to rest, although only 
the Holy Guardian is allowed 
to see 

You can visit these ornate 
churches — and witness the 
touching and inspirational de- 

CAlhJl 

20 days Beijing, Xian, Nanjing, 

Yangzhou, Suzhou, Shanghai. 

Hangzhou, Guilin 

and Hong Kong. 

A classic tour of the Middle Kingdom with 
the people who know it best This tour recalls an old Chinese proverb:‘Above is paradise: below are 

Hangzhou and Suzhou'. The two dries have long been favourites of 

visitors to China. In Suzhou, an oriental Venice of canals and sampans, 

we visit the famous dassical gardens while in Hangzhou, which Marco Polo 

described as 'the most beautiful and magnificent city in the world', we take to 

boats on the wonderful West Lake. But at China Travel Service we are keen to 

explore beyond the usual itineraries offered by more conventional tours. We 

visit the town oPfangzhou,a charming backwater famous for its cuisine, its jade M 

and its pavilioned bridges. Following China's Grand Canal we visit Tongli with Jf* 

its beautiful Tuisi garden. Further off the beaten track we reach the 

picturesque canal town of Zhouzhuang, largely undiscovered by western 

visitors. W/rii its scone houses, its hump-backed bridges and its busding 

waterways Zhouzhuang is a favourite subject for Chinese artists who perch 

along the quays with their easels and brushes. Add to this the imperial 

splendours of Beijing, from the Great Wall to the Forbidden Gty, the 

spectacular river cruise in Guilin, the famous skyline of Shanghai and the cosmopolitan 

excitements of Hong Kong and you have a journey of a lifetime. At China Travel Service, China 

is more than just another destination. 

FOR TOURS OF CHINA.TAUKTOTHE EXPERTS 
WE’RE AT HOME IN THE ORIENT 

PARADISE FOUND TOUR 

Departures, prices and (Single supp): 

Apr 14.£1930 (345) 
May 12 .1975 (410) 
Jut 2(.Aug II. 1995 (340) 
Sep 8 .1995 (410) 
Oct 6.1995 (415) 

Phone Z4 hour hotline for our superb brochure 

01233 211818 
!fa» qntt nt WOT 7/10 

-A_. China Travel Service (UK) Led 
CT5 House, 7 Upper St Mardns Lane 

.fXr London WC2H 9DL 
CTS Tet 0171-838 9911 fac 0171-836 3121 

5% off basic tour price on bookings made direct with CTS 
before 31 December 1995 (save up to £199 per couple) 
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votion of their keepers — on a 
17-day Ethiopian exploration, 
which also takes in the medi¬ 
eval castles of Gondar. and the 
Tississat Falls. The price is 
£1.925 including flights, B&B 
accommodation and a tour 
leader. 
Explore Worldwide: 
01252319448 

On the move 
The costliest Christmas feasts 
are on the move — or almost 
Concorde’s supersonic flight 
circle of one hour 40 minutes 
is too short for passengers to 
enjoy a full Christmas lunch, 
so the first course is served on 
the ground at Heathrow air¬ 
port The flight costs £545 
from Goodwood Travel. 

There will be 15001b of 
turkey and 7501b of Christmas 
pudding dished up on the 
QETs cruise round the Carib¬ 
bean from Deoember 19 'to 
January 4. Prices are from 
£2.695 and include return 

gual. At Christmas, a tradi¬ 
tional french meal is enjoyed 
communally, followed by a 
range of activities organised 
by the hotel, which also has a 
swimming-pool and sauna. 

Departures are on Decem¬ 
ber 21, and the week costs £520 
including scheduled flights, 
full board, tuition, equipment 
and transfers. 
Waymark Holidays: 
01753516477 

Golfing week 
The Hotel Quinta do Lago on 
Portugal’s Algarve afters a 
sevenrnight Christmas week 
aimed at the golfer. Three 
rounds at any of four courses 
is included in the price of £876. 
which also covers accommo¬ 
dation with breakfast, a bottle 
of port in the .room, a Christ- 

charity Earth watch projects 
worldwide. 

These indude research into 
the Prehistoric Societies of 
Majorca, a project which in¬ 
volves uncovering tools, coins 
and jewellery in a 4,000-year- 
old religious sanctuary (£995 
from December 16 to January 
2. excluding flights), studying 
dolphin intelligence in Hawau 
(El,560 from December 4 to 
January 1. excluding flights), 
or folk art in Bali (£1.255 from 
December 17 to January 14, 
excluding flights). 
Earthmtch: 01865311600 

Food for the palette: Martin Randall offers tours of European cities with art experts 

flights and overnight accom¬ 
modation in New York. Those 
who want an Atlantic voyage 
first can cross on the QE2 
from Southampton before the 
cruise begins (21 nights with a 
flight home costs £2,995). 

Edinburgh on New Years 
Eve. 

The price of £3,595 includes 
accommodation, all meals and 
drinks on die train, all visits 
and excursions, as well as 
three nights’ B&B accommo¬ 
dation at Edinburgh's Bal¬ 
moral Hotel, and a Hog¬ 
manay dinner and 
celebrations. It does not in¬ 
clude return travel from 
Edinburgh. 
Goodwood Travel: 
OI227763336 
Cunard:01703 716500 
The Great Scottish 0 
Western Railway Company: 
01753833377 

board, plus a New Year's Eve 
gastronomic menu, drinks 
and unlimited champagne, 
costs £304. 
VFB:01242240310 

mas Day buffet lunch, use of 
the health dub. tennis and 
other sporting facilities, three 
massages and horse riding. It 
does not. however, include stir 
fares. 
Orient Express Hotels: 
0)81-5688366 

The Royal Scotsman’s II- 
day Christmas and New Year 
tour starts from London on 
Christmas Eve. It includes a 
service at Wells Cathedral on 
Christmas Day with lunch on 
the train, a visit to Win can ton 
races on Boxing Day. and 
tours of Bath, York Minster 
and Glamis Castle, arriving in 

ReveflJon & la Franpaise 
A useful leaflet horn VFB. the 
French holiday specialists, 
gives details of hotels with 
Christmas Eve and New 
Years Eve festivities, the latter 
being the most important. 

it is designed to be used 
with its France a la Carte 
brochure, and lists supple¬ 
ments to be added to its usual 
prices which indude half 
board or B&B plus ferry. 

For example, two nights In 
Normandy in a three-star 
country-house hotel with half 

Bilingual bouse party 
A series of "house-party” 
cross-country skiing trips are 
being offered by Waymark 
Holidays. Guests stay in a 
hotel in the village of Les 
Fourgs in southeast France. 
The skiing is organised in 
groups of different standards, 
and guests can join whichever 
group they choose each day. 

The hotel mixes its 40 or so 
guests from France and Brit¬ 
ain. and the guides are bilxn- 

Champagne chateau 
Three hours' drive from Ca¬ 
lais. the four-star Chateau de 
Fere in the Champagne region 
is offering a three-night break 
over tile Christmas holidays. 
It costs £535 perpereon (based 
on two sharing), and includes 
half board. Christmas lunch, 
and a return ferry or Le 
Shuttle ticket for car 
passengers. 
Unicom Holidays: 
01582834400 

For singles 
Four nights in Vienna, depart¬ 
ing on December 23 from 
Heathrow, costs £635 from the 
singles specialists Solo's. The 
price covers Sights and trans¬ 
fers. half-board accommoda¬ 
tion at the four-star Rathaus 
Hold, which has the Christ¬ 
mas market right outride the 
door, a Christmas Eve Gala 
dinner and a traditional 
Christmas Day lunch. 

The package also indudes a 
half-day city tour, an excur¬ 
sion to the Vienna Woods, in 
addition to an accompanied 
tour of the illuminated city at 
night 
Solo's:0181-2020855 

Volunteer force 
Volunteers are needed over 
Christmas to work alongside 
experts on environmental 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 27 

AZOTUKIA 

(b) A condition in which the urine contains an excess of nitrogenous 
matter, from tire modern Latin azotfo) nitrogen + aria. 

ExerroN 
(b) Physics jargon in a crystalline semiconductor or insulator, an 
excited electron and an associated hole which together form a 
concentration of energy with certain properties characteristic of a 
partide. A scientific portmanteau. 

ADAM'S NEEDLE 
W A familiar name for the yucca."From thrir sharp-pointed leaves with 
threads tanging from their edges. Yucca filamentosa and Yucca 
alaifotia. are known as Adam's needle, Adam's ncedk-and-thread. and 
Eve's thread. 

B1NGY 
(4 Australian slang for the stomach or befly. from the Aboriginal word. 
They lay rolling themselves mi tbe ground, heavily groaning hi pain, 
exclaiming, ‘Cabonn buggfe along bingy’ (that is. I am very rick in tire 
stomach)." 

22-29 DECEMBER 1995 
Christmas in Central Europe is a very areas for ob&erv 

special lime and nowhere is this more true than room offering a 

in the cities; towns and villages of (he Danube. European influ 

Our Christmas cruise along the Danube prioes per pem 
has been planned to include the possibility of ai)j 

Midnight Mass at the beautiful Baroque Abbey g;„Je ^ 

of Melk in the Hitch an Vhllev. concert or opera Prfcaiwbteet lom 
performance* in Vienna and Budapest, music ” 

performances by a siring quartet on board.the • 7^!*, TtSA! 

vessel and sightseeing in Vienna, Budapest, brwJkfirt, lunch. ■ 
Eetexgom and Bratislava. buffia, tnuwfera. p 

Tracing with us aboard the MS Rousse Not included: lb 

will be a string quartet, who will perform as we UK departure tax 
sail along the riven past a landscape which is - 
just as enchanting in Winter us in Summer ' fUn 

Its stark beauty Free of the high season crowds. pjeag© telephoi 

. Our vessel the MS Rousse is a comfortable 

purpose river cruise vessel accommodating up to 
160 passengers. Our party will be accommodated 
in outside two bedded cabins which have private iicnawsj 

shower and toilet. Facilities on board include MHOWMO 

lounge, two bars, hairdresser, shop, large deck atoi am 

areas for observation and a single sitting dining 
room offering excellent hearty food with a Cental 
European influence. 

Prices per person vary from £969 for a Europe 
deck cabin and £1069 fora cabin on the Danube 
deck. Single cabins are available from £1169. 
Price* *ab)«et lo aintfa«ge.i4>rts subject to clunga. 

Price fed odes: ScbednW flight [-oodotWViCTum/Uhukm, 
7 lUghls aboard the MS Rowe on fuD board - 
brenkfiut, lunch. B&mKma lea, dinner rad midnight 
buttcL, trangfere. port Cum. music aboard the Hoarse. 

Not included: Thrw.] maurenee, rirport taxes. 
UK departure tax £5, muse-and emuamw mhnrw- 

roBfljRTHEBnmn.q *-• 

Please telephone 017E409 0376 (7 days a week) 
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TRAVEL 
CHRISTMAS GETAWAYS II: From the surprises of Iceland and a Malaysian island to festivities in Goa 

STILL PICTURgS 

in 

'e had- planned- to 
spend new year in' 
Kenya. Maps the 

cfiMged the famffy mind Or 
maybe it was the Jopg; flight 
for so short a hotiday, or 
simply the sense that giraffes 
were not right for tfae season.' 
Pictures in- an. Iceland Jbro-. 
churedid the rest there was 
the packed ibe, the plateaux of 
shining snow.the ponies noted 

-foe their peculiar pram ding 
gait Within. days all -plans- 
'were changed.We were head¬ 
ing north instead of sooth. 

The certamty lhai we had 
dixie the right thing was im¬ 
mediate on arrival. Anna and 
Michael (aged: 11 and seven} 
were told tales of trolls by the; 
guide. It did not take' lone in 
the daytime darkness before 
we all believed in the trills, 
whose homes are made at. 
every Icelandic crossroad Is 
there anywhere so 'Mar to- 

' Britain where ordinary life is 
so quickly, easily and relaxed' 
ly turned tqjskfe down? ; 

Ten months later, as we look 
back at this holiday, Anna still 
remembers how she rode so 
fast on so tiny a long-haired 
horse across such treacherous 
tumbling ice, leaning into 
wind fit to . flatten booses. 
Michael stifl recalls the 4WD 
trip, where we were dug out of. 
drifts as often as we stopped 

Liquid); and we had bathed in 
the hot Blue Lagoon that cures 
ills of the drin/We had tasted 
smoked puffin at La Pfcrla, a 
fancy, domed restaurant made 

An oasis of 
green luxury 

. By the time New Year’s Eve' ■ 
arrived, we had spent five- 
days an our tour: We had seen 
the spouting Grand Geyser;, 
we had stared suspiciously 
down little geysers (which 
spout only, we were told, when 
primed With pints of Fairy¬ 

land wolfed plastic cheese 
sandwiches at a picnic, for 
Arctic explorers. By then ev- 

- erybne was an:Aictic explorer. 
When the minute hand was 

ticking towards 1995, we were 
seated on a rocky hilltop 
overlooking ReykjavSt and its 
nbbcm-like surrounds. 

Y^n trestle tables stood 
I . - 1 glasses of Brennvin. a 

- local schnapps with a 
radium glow and a no less 
radioactive effect upon the 
CCTebetium. It suddenly seem¬ 
ed perfectly reasonable that, 
with' ten minutes-of 1994 
remaining and two ftifl Brenn- 
vons downed against the add. 
foe:sky- before us began to 
bum wife red, green and 
orange-violet light 

What followed was not rea¬ 
sonable. It was as though 

: every rocket and Roman can¬ 
dle of. a long British Guy 
Fawkes night, with every 
wheel..and cracker from a 
Texan Fourth-of July, had 
ignited m one smallspace of 
mimites. Icelanders are keenly 
conscious of their closeness to 
the volcanic fires that formed 
their country millions of years 
ago: At. the strike of midnight 
it seemed as if they were vying 
to recreate their country* very 
foundation, not some mere 
Independently or deliver¬ 
ance from, regrade; but fixe 
creation of the rock itselt 

: Peter Stothard 

i - ^3 

i 

J ^-V. 

• y&x. K 

Iceland: how to get there 
□ The author travelled with Arctic Experience (01737 218800^. 
whidipffers fottror seveo-mght new year breaks from E5IQ '. 
per person, incfadxng flights, accommedation in Rfjtoavflc 
and a New Year's Bw?gala dinner. Departure December29. 
Other Iceland and. Norway hoBdaysare available ’• 
throughout Jbe year. ' 

With its packed ice, plateaux of shining snow and bubbling geysers, Iceland's 
majestic beauty makes it an ideal choice for white-Christmas dreamers 

THE ROADS to foe church. 
were thronged with Goans, 
the women in their Sunday 
best — sails in vivid reds and : 
blues, yellows and greens — 
walking under a warm moon ... 
to midnight Mass. 

A congregation of L500 was ’. 
. packed mto the huge marquee 
that had been eroded outside: 
the big Portuguese church- 
near Majorda beach. \Ve 
missed the simple beauty of a ' 
British service, (although we 
did get Silent Nighi). we 
couldn’t understand a word, 
and foe priest canted his 
sermon, which was all foe 
more incomprehensible for 
bang in Hindi. But midnight. 
Mass in Goa was so different 

Once more unto the beach 
from a service in Britain that 
it remains imprinted on the 
memory. 

We . awoke on Christmas 
marntog to a jazz band under 
die pahn trees and bad break¬ 
fast in foe garden We were 
offered papaya and pineapple, 
eggs every way or, for the 
intrepid, dhosa marsala. a 
jumbo pancake filled with 
cauliflower curry. 

We sunbathed in 80F on an 
almost deserted golden beach, 
read our books and swam in 
the warm sea. A beach lunch 
of fish from foe mornings 

catch, washed down with Indi¬ 
an beer, at a “shack" res¬ 
taurant built from palm 
fronds, cost £10. In the after¬ 
noon. we sunbathed and 
swam again until the sea and 
sand turned crimson with the 
setting sun. 

At night, accompanying a 
mountainous Christmas feast 
of sodding pig, turkey, curries 
of meat and fish, puddings 
and fresh fruit, eaten under 
foe trees in the garden, (here 
were fire-eaters, Goan danc¬ 
ing, limbo dancers and. at 
midnight, a spectacular fire¬ 

works display. A perfect 
Christmas Day ended sipping 
brandies by a bonfire on the 
beadi. 

After spending the week 
before Christmas on the 
gruelling tourist round of Del¬ 
hi. Agra and Jaipur—the Red 
Fart, the Amber Fort, the Taj 
Mahal, Fatehpur Sfkri — we 
were ready to relax. 

But there is plenty to see in 
Goa, too: the markets at 
Anjuna and Mapusa. Indian 
spice farms, or the ghost town 
of Old Goa, with its six 
glorious churches, all World 

OP re $110 Of FREE TRAVB1BB CHEQUES 
Visit Thomas Cook arid you will find superb offers giving 

you the opportunity to explore the USA with 7 days car hire 

FREE and up to $110 worth of Thomas Cook US Dollar Travellers 

Cheques provided FREE with your British Airways airfare. 

“ £358 
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b Bh British Midland 

Diamond Deeds 
Ream tan* tram London HttthOW. 

Prtnprt your local travel agent or call foe details on 

0345-554554 
Otfiml Del Ian jvuLMc on ackace djU md IHfhl*. 

Subnet w ivnWuiifT- Travel tmoi inetude • Smadiy ntffa ttty. 

RicsenfBT UXE9 Will IpptV- fteasibjeO 10 liwcmraau ipptuv4. 

Heritage Monuments, includ¬ 
ing the vast 16th-century Basil¬ 
ica of Bom Jesus, with the 
mummified remains of St 
Francis Xavier, and the 15 
altars of Se Cathedral. 

Then it was New Years Eve. 
and the celebrations — still 
more fireworks, the burning 
of guys, the fire-eaters and the 
dancers — started all over 
again. After midnight there 
was dancing by foe beach and 
foe teenagers didn't get back 
until dawn. 

Christmas in Britain this 
year will seem an anti-dim ax. 

Brian MacArthtjr 
m Travel details for Goa are on 
pages. 

Among the categories 
of classic bores must 
he included foe 
creeps who button¬ 

hole you about their latest 
holiday and their discovery of 
the most marvellous hotel they 
hare ever come across. 

You will guess what's com¬ 
ing; my wife and 1 returned 
earlier this year from Malay¬ 
sia, having spent several days 
ov er the new year at the Data! 
hold on the island of 
Langkawi. overlooking foe 
Andaman Sea and foe border 
with Thailand. It was the best 
hotel by the sea 1 hare stayed 
ai in two decades of intensive 
hotel-watching. 

What makes it so special? 
Well, for a stan, it's blessed 
with a surpassingly beautiful 
location. Fifteen years ago, 
Langkawi. 20 miles off the 
mainland coast, and a 40- 
minute flight from Kuala 
Lumpur, was an undiscovered 
paradise populated by a few 
fishermen and a handful of 
smugglers. There was one 
hotel and a grass landing- 
strip. Then Malaysia's prime 
minister, foe formidable Dr 
Mahathir, saw the island's 
potential for tourism, and 
decreed that Langkawi should 
become a pleasure resort. 

Today it has at (east 2D 
hotels and more are planned. 
It may well be a Majorca or a 
Bermuda in the making. But 
foe blessed Datai is set well 
away from any of foe brash 
developments. Surrounded by 
1,800 acres of luxuriant 
rainforest, it has its own sweep 
of sandy beach, unpolluted 
water in the bay and a snorkel- 
friendly coral reef a short 
distance offshore. 

The DataTs greater glory is 
not its sublime location but the 
stunning design of the hotel 
itself, the work of Kerry Hill, 
an Australian architect work¬ 
ing in Singapore. The whole 
complex, including about 60 
rooms and suites in the main 
block and 40 villas scattered in 
the grounds, is in perfect 
harmony with foe surround¬ 
ings. Conservation of the 
rainforest and the fragile eco* 

□ The author booked his 
stay at the Dalai hotel on foe 
Malaysian island of 
Langkawi through 
Trail finders (0171-938 
3444). He paid £687 per 
person return for a 
December flight on 
Singapore Airlines to 
Kuala Lumpur, changing at 
Singapore. Prices vary 
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The Datai on Langkawi 

system of swamps, streams 
and wildlife was a priority for 
the developers. Unlike other 
coastal resort hotels, the Datai 
has been set against a forest 
ridge 300 metres back from 
the beach. The rooms straddle 
foe hillside on stilts, and 
merge into foe forest behind. 

When I tried to take photo¬ 
graphs of the hotel. I discov¬ 
ered that the architect had 
deliberately foiled my efforts: 
the beauty lay in the building 
not having an intrusive pro¬ 
file. Inside and out, every 
prospect ravished the eye. 
Understated elegance was foe 
keynote. It took an architect in 
our party to make me appreci¬ 
ate some of foe finer points: the 
use of indigenous materials in 
the fabrics and furnishings 
and of local woods in the 
cathedral-like main lobby. He 
was particularly impressed by 
the innovative floodlighting of 
the huge forest trees, bringing 
the spots directly on to the wry 
canopy of the forest. For 

Getting there 
according to season. The 
40-minute flight from Kuala 
Lumpur to Langkawi 
with Malaysian Airlines 
costs from £67 pp return. 

□ A de luxe rooom at the 
Datai hotel (00 604 959 2500, 

guests, foe hotel is a model of 
fivc-siar luxury. There are two 
superb pools: one at the hotel 
level, with a lofty view down to 
the forest floor and foe sea 
beyond, and another at beach 
level. There is a health centre 
and beauty parlour in foe 
main complex and a fine IS- 
hole golf course close by. The 
food, so often an Achilles heel, 
was no let-down, with “seri¬ 
ous’* Thai, Malay. Chinese 
and Indian options in foe 
hotel's three restaurants. 
There was also what they 
called Mediterranean cuisine 
(aka pizzas and pasta) at the 
beach snack bar. 

Everything worked as it 
should.' As a hotel critic. Cm a 
chronic fault-finder, but vigi¬ 
lant though i tried to be I could 
find no weaknesses anywhere, 
except (such a common failing) 
that foe bedside lights were 
nor much use to the reading 
classes. 

What I loved, above all. 
about foe Datai was that it 
was so in tune with the 
landscape. And that pleasure 
was enhanced by foe morning 
and evening walks conducted 
by the hotel's charismatic resi¬ 
dent naturalist, who raised 
our consciousness of foe vul¬ 
nerable ecology of tropical 
rainforests. Our stay in conse¬ 
quence was not just a cocktail 
of hedonistic pleasures, but 
hedonism with a dash of 
cultural bitters. 

Most silver linings have a 
cloud. The cloud in this case is 
the building of a new, larger 
resort hotel dose to foe DaiaiS 
beach. It wont be within eye or 
earshot, but that glorious bay 
will no longer be exclusive: 
“We'll have to ask our guests 
to sign for foeir lounger cush¬ 
ions and towels," the manager 
said gloomily. The new dev¬ 
elopment is unlikely to be open 
for another 18 months so the 
message is go soon, if you can. 
to enjoy this taste of Elysium 
at its untarnished best, 

Hilary 
Rubinstein 

• The author is editor of The 
Good Hotel Guide. 

fax 00 604 959 2600) costs 
from £125 a night, plus 10 
per cent service charge: 
suites from £125 to £250 
(Datai Suite. £650). 

□ Reservations through 
Datai’s London office (0181- 
563 2100) and Western & 
Oriental Travel (0171-221 
8677). 
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TRAVEL 
CHRISTMAS GETAWAYS III: Times travel writers select their favourite destinations for the festive season 

Santa in a stetson for the great escape 
ANGUILLA 

Two years ago. my wife and 1 
gave Christmas lunch to 15 
people, threw them all out at 
6pm sharp, then fled the 
British winter to Antigua in 
time to eat Boxing Day lunch 
beneath the Caribbean sun. 

Iris the perfect way to sur¬ 
vive the festive season — 
bettered only by scramming 
before the dreaded, day, and 
downing all those Yuletide 
spirits beside for even in) those 
soothing azure waters. My 
dream destination would be 
Anguilla, as I'm desperate to 
check out reports that the sand 
is the whitest in my favourite 
part of the world. A one-way 
ticket would suit me fine. 

Anthony Holden 

VAL D’JSfcRE 

1 had mer him two weeks 
earlier at a friend's drinks 
party, murmured “good idea" 
when he had suggested a 
Christmas break in the Alps 
and failed, until reaching the 
top of a terrifying black run, to 
discover that he was a former 
Olympic downhill champion. 
1 am one of the world's worst 
skiers. 

There were two others on 
the holiday — both good 
skiers. The one thing we had 
m common was the yen to 
spend Christmas at VaJ 
d'lsere, away from the gloom 
of England. 

Christmas morning found 
us swinging across almost 
empty slopes and. at lunch¬ 
time, drinking champagne 
and eating chicken salad on 
the sunny verandah of a 
mountain restaurant. The eve¬ 
ning turned into a wild, all* 
night party which snaked and 
slithered through the town, in 
and out of private apartments, 
restaurants and Dick's Tea 
Bar until dawn. 

Jane Owen 

KERALA 

Europe and America close 
down over Christmas: hotel 
staff, cinemas, restaurants, 
museums all shut their doors. 
This is useless. So it’s off to 
pagan places, such as New 
York. But 1 need warmth too. 
so 111 choose Cochin in south¬ 
ern India. December is ideal 
— the driest month in this 
often drenched town. It’S a city 
on water, its islands linked by 
bustling ferries. None the less. 
Cochin is perfect for wander¬ 
ing: old docks and ware¬ 
houses. Chinese fishing nets, 
the synagogue. British and 
Portuguese colonial relics, and 
waterway excursions to AJIep- 
pey. in the evenings, I’d watch 

the Kathakali dancers and eat 
lobsters. I'd keep taking this 
medicine till Christmas was 
well and truly over. 

Stephen Brook 

TEXAS 
Texas is not the place that 
immediately springs to mind 
as somewhere to spend Christ¬ 
mas. Image and reality con¬ 
spire against it. Longhorn 
cattle instead of reindeer, cac¬ 
ti. not Christmas trees, cow¬ 
boy songs, not carols and 
Santa in a stetson: it hardly 
seems right. That said, Texas 
at Christmas is where I’d like 
ro be. saddling up on a frosty 
morning for a ride across the 
Big Bend country, frozen in 
the saddle until the sun rises. 

Texas is the Big Country, 
but the place I would choose 
for Christmas is the little town 
of Fon Davis, which has a 
cavalry fort put up in the 1360s 
to deter the Com inches, and 
several small, attractive ho¬ 
tels. These offer Christmas 
with all the trimmings; good 
food, log fires, snug bedrooms 
— Fort Davis stands at 5.000ft 
and it can snow up there. Par 
entertainment there is a sa¬ 
loon. a certain amount of 
shopping, saddle-horses at the 
door, splendid scenery, hospi¬ 
table people and a remarkable 
absence of crowds. 

For a spot of luxury. Texas- 
style. there is always the 
Cibola Creek Ranch, near 
Shafter, which offers every¬ 
thing from the singing cowboy 
to the California chef. For a 
lively time I might visit the city 
of San Antonio, which has a 
"Tex-Mex" Christmas with 
fairy lights and mariachi 
music. The locals will make 
Christmas fun. 

Robin NeiUands 

I'd choose Goa, and eat a 
Christmas lunch of tiger 
prawns, fish curry in coconut 
milk, or even fresh fish and 
chips in a palm-thatched 
beach shack. There would be 
local Marquise de Pompadour 
champagne, but definitely not 
Goa's red wine or lethal 
cocktail, feni. 

For a church service I'd go to 
one of the endearing little 
white churches that sprout 
from the paddy fields, with 
Hindu temples next door, or 
wander through the huge 
crumbling cathedral and ba¬ 
silicas of haunting Old Goa, 
the abandoned former capital 
that once rivalled Lisbon. 

My family are Philistines 
about sightseeing, but even 
they would tolerate Goa's 

.. 

11 days from £795 
The 11 day Sri Lankan Experience combines both the rich cultural 
heritage anti rhe exotic wildlife and vegetation of this beautiful 
island. From Colombo you head into the hills to Kandy, capital of the 
last Sinhalese Kingdom. Visiting the Pinnewala Elephant Orphanage, 
set up to save abandoned wild elephants, you continue to Nuwara 
Eliya, the favourite hill station of the British. For the more adventur¬ 
ous, from Dickoya. there is a chance to climb Adam's Peak where you 
can enjoy a breathtaking sunrise. A short jungle odyssey indudes a 

Mount Rundle near Banff, Alberta. Canada offers great skiing, a Scottish baronial and French provincial ambience, lots of fine food, log fires and sleigh ndes 

modest offerings, and it would 
break them in gently to India, 
for which I have a passion. 

Jill Crawshaw 

HELSINKI 
I wouldn't want a hot Christ¬ 
mas. But then again. I have to 
be careful about cold ones — 
the white alternative to a rainy 
English Chrisunas so often 
means dinky Alpine scenery 
or snow stacked up on the 
steeply pitched Gothic roofs of 
northern Europe, which is Car 
too much like a fairy tale for 
comfort. 

My choice would be to 
spend Christmas in Helsinki, 
where they are brilliant at 
making interiors look warm 
and wonderful against the 
driving snow outside, where 
people stamp their boots and 
deliver their greatcoats to 
cloakroom attendants in res¬ 
taurants, where bedrooms are 
always warm and duvets al¬ 
ways white and heavenly. 

I'd go to the city* sauna by 
the lake and sit in the wood 
smoke and probably not be 
brave enough to jump, like a 
steaming frankfurter, through 

the hole in the ice outside. And 
then I'd take the six-hour train 
journey through the whiteness 
to St Petersburg to watch 
heavy women in scarves 
crowding into church. 

Susan Marling 

LAMU 
Peponi’s Inn is the place for 
me. It is on Lamu, a laid-back, 
traffic-free island hideaway in 
the Indian Ocean, off Kenya. 
Peponi's is one of the great 
landfalls of Africa, a blissful 
oasis between the sandhills 
and the sea. 1ft Swahili name 

means “where the wind 
blows” and its cool terraces 
catch every last whisper of the 
monsoon breezes. 

You arrive by dhow — ift 
the only way to go—and come 
ashore at the hotel steps. 
There is elegance here, won¬ 
derful seafood and good wine 
in full measure, but no cere¬ 
mony. If you wish, you can 
pad barefoot to dinner dressed 
only in shirt and a wrap- 
round fdkoL No Christmas 
holly, but who cares when 
there are palm trees alive with - 
carmine bee-eaters? At night. 

How to get there 

visit to Embilipiliya in Udawalawe National Park and Balnapura in 

Sinharaja Forest Reserve which offer incomparable rainforest 

scenery and wildlife. From here you drive back to Colombo where 

your Sri Lankan experience ends. 

Itinerary at a Glance- 

Cotom Do (Hotel Taj Sumudral Tsr and last night 

Kandy [Hotel Mahawdi Rraeh/Tonad 2 nights 

Ninrara Eliya (St Andmrs/Grand Hotel) 1 mght 

Dickoya (Glcnaimc Bungalows) 1 night 

EmpiUpitjya (Cctlturia Inn) l night 

Halnapura (Rauulota Tour Inn) 2 rights 

Price* From £795 Indude- 

International El domestic Rights - 9 nights nmrtsharr accommodation - Translen - 

Sightseeing - a/c transport - Services ol a kxal escort - Breakfast 

1996 Departure*- 

:9 ian - 16 Feb - IS Mar - 5 Apr - 16 Aug - 13 Sep - II Oct - IS Nov - 20 Dec 

For further details call 0171-873 5000 Cox Et Kings. 
4th Floor. Gordon House.10 Grrencoat Place. London SWiP iph 

(please quote B07IO9S). ASIA. V3999 MIS 

□ Anguilla: Caribbean 
Connections. 01244 341131. 
offers holidays to Anguilla. 
Seven nights at die 
Mafflounana Hotel room 
only over Christmas from 
£2,652 including flights. 
□ Val d'is^rtr. Crystal 
Holidays. 0181-399 5144. 
December 23-30. Price £909 
half-board. Other 
operators: Inghams, 
Bladon Lines. See also pages. 
□ Kerala: Bales Tours. 
01306 885991. has a 15-day 
escorted holiday "Images of 
South India", with three days 
over Christmas in Cochin. 
Price E2JM9. half-board and 
bights. 
□ Texas: The Texas 
Tourism f rrinacive. PO Box 
61, Horsham, West Sussex. 
Tailor-made holidays in 
Texas can be booked through 
Kuooi Travel, 0130b 742888, 
or American Holidays on 
Freephone 0S00 282908. or 
Key to America. 017S4 248777. 
□ Goa: Thomson 
Worldwide, 0171-707 9000. 
offers one week at Majorda 
Beach Hotel B&B for 
£905 including flights, 14 

nights £1,199. Inspirations 
and Somak Holidays also, 
offer a range of Goa 

□ Helsinki: Scaxuours 0171- 
8392927. December 23-26, 
three nights, ex Heathrow, 
Ramada Presicteme Hotel 
B&B price £335. 
□ Lamu: Abercrombie & 
Kent. 0171-730 9600. offers 
seven and 14-night holidays 
in Lamu December 23: seven 
nights b&b at the Feponi 
Hold for £1.618,14 nights for 
£2227, both including 
flights. 
□ New York: A three-night 
break in December with British 
Airways. 01293 723100, stay¬ 
ing at the comfortable Dora) 
Bark Hold on Park Ave¬ 
nue. costs £463 per person, 
room only. There is a £220 
supplement over Christmas. 
□ Canada: Banff Springs 
Hotel, 001403 762 2211. 
Cant 140 per person per 
night. Airport transfers 
are included. . 
□ Karnataka: Use travel _ 
agents such as Abercrombie & 
Kent, 0171-7309600. or 
Steppes Cast, 01285-S1Q267. 

file mooTL seems to. come 
straight up out of the sea. 

Brian Jackman-. 

NEW YORK 
Give me a white Christinas 
every time rather titan a warm 
one. Christinas isnt Christ¬ 
inas unless you can see your 
breath; cold and commercial 
is what Christmas should be. 

That means New York, a 
Santa fto-ftatrig on every street 
comer, whole buildings tied 
up with ribbon and shop- 
window displays to queue for. 
All the religions in the world 
couldn’t afford the sponsor¬ 
ship Christianity gets for.the 
Big Apple's Christmas — lash¬ 
ings of sentiment, oodles of 
tradition and no paper hats to 
tell you you’re Jiaving a good - 
time. v -• -; 

I'd give a helicopter tour as a 
Christinas present, marvel at 
the toys in FA.O. Schwarz, go 
to the ballet at the Lincoln 
Centre, skate in Rockefeller 
Plaza, munch brownies on the 
Staten Island Ferry, dine at 
the top of the World Trade 
Centre, refresh the spirit in 
church in Harlem and then 
take a couple of days in the 
Catskills to recover. 

Peter Hughes 

CANADA 
The setting is stupendous — 
the finest snowy backdrop in 
the world. The ambience is a 
mix of Scottish baronial and 
FYench provincial, with a bit of 
wild colonial and some Japa¬ 
nese money. The skiing is 
good, as are the skating 
pound the ice sculptures, the 
ice fishing, the sleigh rides 
and tiie swimming. Lots of 
fine food, log fires and ho-ho 
Santas. 

Go dog-sledding as an 
aprts-fest Yes, HI settle for 

Banff Springs Hotet Alberta, 
in the Candvan ROddes.; 

• • Willy Newlands 

KARNATAKA 
My dream Christmas would 
be to escape, just once; from 
tradition and 
I would fly my family to South 
India*to Nagarhole National 
Park. There we would stay in 
the- riverside Rabirri River 
Lodge rim byJbhn Wakefield, 
known to all as John Sahib. 

- Early each morning, he 
would take us by Jeep through 
the forest to spot massive- 
shouldered - bison, prancing 
deer, peacocks strutting in the 
undergrowth,, and families of 
monkeyschattering and galli¬ 
vanting among the treetops 

&S Tints1 orioles 

Back at fiie lodge, there 
would be breakfast feasts, 
time to read, walk, birdwatch 
and sleep. On evening trips 
back into the forest or up the 
river by boat, we would, watch 
families of elephant coming 
together fra- Nagarholes Jivid 
sunsets. Fattier Christinas 
would arrive cm an elephant, 
and John Sahib's Christmas 
dinner would be a feast to 
remember. My dream comes 
true this'year. 

Louise Nicholson 

FOR THE BEST 
' HOUDATS TO INDIA 

TRANS INDUS LTD 

n*aUn.UnlMMf 
fmumn*uo sw 

and back for £999. 

Starting January 2nd we shall 
be inaugurating a new flight 
series direct from London 
Gatwick lo Agra for the Taj 
Mahal and in the process avoid¬ 
ing the tedium of travelling to 
and from Delhi and permitting 
the traveller to see that which he 
has come Co see and able to relax 
and explore other parts of 
Rajasthan at an easy pace and 
when the weather is at its most 
pleasant. Our arrangement 
includes the International flight 
to and from Agra, visits to the 
Taj Mahal and Red Fort, 7 nights 
accommodation at either the 
4-star Agra Clarks Shiraz hotel 
or alternatively at the 5-star 
Mughal Sheraton at a Small sup¬ 
plement. A variety of optional 
visits to Jaipur, Fatehpur Sikri, 
Sikandra, Bharatpur and Delhi 
are available. Alternatively you 
may elect to just relax and enjoy 
the facilities of your chosen 
hotel 

See foe Taj Mahal set in formal 
gardens on the River Jumna, 
which was begun in 1630 by the 
Emperor Shah Jahan for his 

An Inaugural Offer 

Moghuls & Maharajahs 
. '. Loodonto the T^j Mahal Direct 

. ‘7 nights from £465.00 

favourite wife, Murotaz Mahal. 
. ■■ L.'V- '• < The building is of white marble 
.JBSte. - •;*. ! and has pietra-dura inlay 

* work of extraordinary ddica- 
cy. Later continue to the 

«?-> ,.,«••••: Red Fort, a complete 
Moghul city in itself, built 
by Akbar and enclosed by 
tuneted, red sandstone 
waBs. • 
.. See the many court¬ 

yards and marhfe 
halls, including the 
suite. of rooms 
inhere Shah Jahan 
was imprisoned for 

DEPARTURE ' 
DATES* PRICES 

19961b«hjs-perpenoofoa twin 
2,9,18,23.30-_J3W 

February 6.13.27- at 
February 20,„, ■ f« 

- - pH 
April 9,16,23,30 -_ cat 

0^1,8,15,22,29-m 
5w«nberS,12.19,26_£46 
Somber 3; 10,17_^ 
Owanber 34.31 gg 

Srogle Supplement— ~ ‘ ruj 

5-*ter Jfogh 
_ anerauwi £79.00 per person in a tw 
n»m (£190J)OiaS»wS ' 

0171-6161000 % ? 

• m 
... of hUTife.by.his • 

" son AnraogcBb and 
; where he, dfesd \ 
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• nfefeaL V! 

21 poraA Square, London WW6QC,:. 
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TRAVEL 9 
BRITAIN: Why Anglesey is more than just a blur on the landscape; plus a stroll along the Ouse Valley Way 

, as - ii f m. 
if * *-• 

Ear most people, Anglesey is 
jast a biurtheyseean their, 
way to Ireland .via Hotyr 
head:{and perhaps, an even 

bfegfcr blur ^ after all those Irish 
whiskies — on fee way back): Bat 
this island aaosstoe Menai Straits 
is a seductive place for anyone who 
stops to lave a took.'." • • - 

An ideal place-to stay is toe Sale. 
town of Beaumaris^ which looks' 
across the wafer from the east coast ~ 
of Anglesey to the mnuntains of 
Snowdonia.; The locals (who all 
speak Welsh) pronounce if’“Bew- 
maris’J, as in Vvrtrieb, 
they dainvK how the Ntanans 
pronounced it Stand-in its mam 
street r- n jumble of Tutor, 
Georgian and Vidotian houses — 
and you pan. see a wooded hiO at 
one end, and the half-built towers 
of Beaumaris Castto at the other; 

KyffinWiBtaniSr the Wdsh artist 
and current President .of the Royal 
Cambrian Academy, calls Beau¬ 
maris the prettiest town in Wales. 

Mr Williams Eves on. the shore a 
few miles south of Beaumaris,"in 
the village withHie longest namem 

gogerydawyT^^wU^rty^io- ■ 
gogogoch. This is amunonly 
shortened to Uanfair PG, bufyou - 
can see the fuD 58 letters m and 
outside toe railway station. - 

Lfanfeir PG is toe tost village 
you come to cm the island after 
crossing over from Bangor. There 
are two bridgesacross the Straits— 
the Mehai Bridge: a graceful; 
suspension bodge built by Thomas 
Telford in 1826, and Stephenson's 
Britannia Bridge —: uglier, but just - 
as great, an engineering feat -r 
which was opened as a railway 
bridge in ISO. and rebuilt with. 
both rail and road levels after it was 
burnt down in T97Q. Now rt takes 
toe A5 to Holyhead- - 

Anglesey , is about 20 .miles 
across, and its shares are full- of 
holiday pleasures. Heading along 
toe smith coast from -toe/bridges. 

you find a spterKiiti golden beach 
surrounded by a forest with nature 
trails at Newbarough. and toere 
toe two fine bays for bathing and 
boating farther on at toe Edwardi¬ 
an town "of Rhosnagr. At' 
Aberffraw. foe tiny church of St 
Cwferi stands on an island that can 
be readied on foot allow tide. 

At the westernmost point of 
Angtetox lies Holy Island, which 
has toe port of Holyhead situated 
on it, but also afters many'sandy 
beaches, and fine views of diff- 
nesting birds' by toe South Stack 
fighthousa. On toe north coast, you 
come across rocky coves with lonely 

4 You can fish 

for crabs on the 

pier with a long 

string? 

bathing, and toe remains of the 
gz^c^perminesofParysMaun- 
taro, which brought brief wealth to 

- toe island in toe 18th century. 
. -Bade in Beaumaris you are well 

. placed farsome of the isiand'is best 
visits 'and occuraoDS. Beaumaris 
Castle was one of toe finest forts. 
butoi by Edward 1 in his wars 
against the Welsh in toe 13th' 
century. It was never finished, but 
fortoatreascmisesperiallybeauth 
fuL Inside its moat, which was also 
came a dock, it has many low, round 
towers, and over the greensward in 
the mkkfle of its rings of stone walls 
loom the ghostly outlines of a great 
gallery. An excellent exhibition in 
one stone room tells the story of 
Edward’sWelsh, castles. 
.. Beaumaris also invites visitors 
into its 17th-century courthouse. 

. still in roe (though not too often. Z 
am glad to say), and its barbarous 

old jail complete with treadmill 
(not now used ax a0). 

There isa Museum of Childhood 
Memories in Beaumaris, and from 
our bedroom window in Ye Olde 
Bull’s Head hotel, we could see the 
largest gate in Britain, which opens 
into the courtyard and has made 
The Guinness Book of Records. 
You can take boat trips along the 
Straits from Beaumaris pier, from 
which you can also fish for crabs on 
a long string. 

A few miles south stands the 
great house of Pias Newydd. This is 
toe home of the Marquesses of 
Anglesey. The 1st Marquess was hh 
try a cannon bail at Waterloo; “By 
God. sir,- I’ve lost my leg." he 
shouted to the Duke of Wellington. 
"By God. sir, so you have." toe 
Duke replied. The 1st Marquess 
can be seen (with both legs) on a tall 
column just ower toe Menai Bridge. 

The house, which looks across 
toe Shahs, was given hs magnifi¬ 
cent Gothic air by James Wyatt in 
the late 18th century. Just before the 
last war, the 6th Marquis commis¬ 
sioned toe artist Rex Whistler to 
decorate a long wall in one zoom 
with a strange architectural fanta¬ 
sy, like a Claude in 1980s dress. 
Now Pias Newydd is owned by the 
National Trust but' the 7th Mar¬ 
quess and his wife still live in an 
upper apartment. 

In toe heart of the island country¬ 
side is the town ctf Llangefni, where 
a splendid Museum of Anglesey, 
known as Oriel Ynys Mdn, has 
recently opened. A brilliantly ani¬ 
mated show tells toe history of the 
island, from its Celtic saints to its 
20th-century artists—including the 
bird painter C.F. Tunradifle. who 
lived on an estuary near 
Newborough made famous in his 
Shorelands Summer Diary. The 
museum has an outstanding collec¬ 
tion of his work. This is a place you 
should not fafl to visit 

Derwent May 
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Built by Telford in 1826. toe graceful suspension bridge is one of two sparing the Menai Straits 
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Cull Gallery by Tunnidiffe 

Where to go 
□ Ye Olde Bull’s Head Inn. 
Castle Street Beaumaris LL58 
SAP (02248 810329; fax; 012-18 
811294). Attractive old inn in the 
high street with excellent food. 
A double room with B&B costs 
E73a night 
□ Tre-Ysgawen Hall, Cape! 
Coch. Llangefni LL77 711R (01248 
750750: fax; 01248 750035). 
Three-star hotel — a magnificent 
stone mansion deep in the 
countryside, with notable 
restaurant Double room 
£93-50-£104.50 a night 
THESE are just two of 
innumerable hotels and guest 
houses in Anglesey, at many of 
which it is not necessary to book 
in advance. 
□ Pias Newydd: one mile 
southwest of Uanfair PG on the 
A4080. Open daily except 
Saturday, March 31 to September 
29; Friday and Sunday, 
October 1-29 (gardens Ham-Spm, 
house noon- 5pm). £330. 

□ Oriel Ynys Mon (Anglesey 
Gallery), Rhosmeirch, Llangefni. 
Open dally except Mondays, 
1030am-5pm. £2. 

Meet the stingrays at the bar 

Part of toe wane takes in a pretty stretch of toe riverbank on the Ouse Valley Way 

NEXT Sunday people in 300 parts of 
f \ Britain will be putting on their walking 
( ■[« boots to raisemonqy for wildlife. Tony 
\ / Kelly writes. This is the 17th annual Walk 

4 vH J>' for Wildlife, organised by the World 
Wide Fund for Nature. Sponsored walks 

range from a one-mile stroll along the seafront at 
Weston-super-Mare to a ten-mile hike in the Cotswolds 
and a 20-mile circuit of Whipsnade Wild Animal Park. 

Many of the walks are in areas of obvious wildlife 
interest—zoos, nature reserves and a walk “beyond the 
hard shoulder* at Uxbridge through a site threatened 
by toe widening of the M25. The London group has 
already held a sponsored pub crawl, while in Sherwood 
Forest there is a braille trail and a wheelchair walk. 
Several of the walks are in short laps of a mile or so. 
allowing walkers to go as far as they choose. 
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&very visitor to the Cayman .7 
ILm Islands, the British Crown '(%£ 
Colony in the Caribbean, is 
spellbound by Stingray City, the . 
world's finest 12ft. dive. 

You can swim and commune L; - 
with the giant and friendly .- 
stingrays. Non-swimmers too can • 
share to the fall this unique and .. - 
unforgettable experience, by j - .. •'tv' Jty": 
standing in waist high clear blue ( ; . -1. 
water on a sand bar. : > ^ 

Goon a voyage of discovery .—: T. —. '. _‘_i 
from Grand Cayman to the sister islands of Cayman Brae and Little Cayman. 
Enjoy a round of golf on our new championship course. Indulge in every wafer sport 

under the sun. Or nod off under a r; 
swaying palm tree on the powder W 

-JlSHi ' ' JHh white sand of stunning Seven Mi/e . 

It looked like airy old 
quarry — trucks, Pona- 
kabms, heaps of wet sand. 

I wasriT looking dosdly 

came here from Scandinavia 
during toe foe Age,” explained 
my guide Mike Duke; turning 
over a stone to reveal fossilised . 
worms and oyster shells. 

_*A hundred and thirty-nine 
species of birds have been 
sighted around this pond.”-he 
rad me as we left toe gravel 
pats and entered little Paxton 
nature reserve.'.“Thar? half .of 
all file inland species, in Brit¬ 
ain.” Regular visitors indude 
herons, cormorants, nightin¬ 
gales and coots — plus toe 
twmtoers who crowd the place 
out at weekends. 

Mike Tuke, the Huntingdon 
organiser of the Walk for 
Wildlife (see panel), joined me 
to tty out his local walk, one of 

300 that will be trodden all 
aver Britain on October E;He 
brought along his greyhound, 
George! My wife came carry¬ 
ing our six-week-old son, 
Adam, in a sling. Together we 
formed the perfect party to test 
toe walk’s suitability for a 
wide range of people. " 

The walk begins on the 
Ouse Valley Way, following 
fiie path marked “Heron 
Trail" and the signs towards 
the river: Reaching the Great 
Ouse, we came across moored 
boats -with their onyn . tidy 
patch of garden, but we were 
soon bade in wilderness. 

A large, forbidding sign — 
“PRIVATE — NO ACCESS" 
— meant we had to look for a 
narrow path to toe right 
between toe trees. Werejomed 
the riverbank for a ddigntfully 
pretty stretch, where willows 
wept into toe water and the 

banks were alive with autumn 
colours: rosehips, blackber¬ 
ries, crab apples, hawthorns. 

We reached a pumping sta¬ 
tion and could see a church 
across the river. The walk 
turns left there, but if you are 
hungry, continue on and cross 
a bridge into the Offords — 
Offord Chuiy and Offord 
D’Ajrcy — adding two miles to 
your walk. This is the closest 
you will get to a pub. We derided to continue 

without a break, 
crossing fields to the 

hamlet of Doddington. the 
only houses (and cars) we 
passed all afternoon. We were 
just three fields from the Al, 
but with toe wind blowing in 
the right direction you would 
never have known. 

The road bent right and we 
carried 'on across a stile into a 

field of bullocks. A hasty 
diagonal left and another stile 
took us to more gravel pits, 
with the Al lorries visible in 
toe distance. 

Soon we readied the site of a 
medieval village, deserted 
since the Plague. Its man¬ 
made mounds and ditches 
were dearly visible. We 
crossed a bridge and followed 
a stream to Boughton Lodge 
Farm, distinguished by its 
octagonal bride tower, then 
walked thmigh an orchard to 
return to the quarry. 

Six miles in the flat East 
Anglian landscape had taken 
just over two hours. None of us 
was exhausted, file baby had 
slept throughout and we con¬ 
ducted that the walk would be a 
pleasant half-day stroll for 
anyone who is reasonable fit 

Mike Tuke is hoping (o raise 
£1.000: the national figure 

could be £500.000. But the aim 
is to raise awareness as well as 
cash. Everyone knows about 
rhinos and tigers, but there 
are endangered British species 
loo — doormice. pine martens, 
several kinds of butterfly. By 
getting out next Sunday, you 
might help to save them. 

Tony Kelly 

Fact file 
• The walk is at Little Paxton 
Natun Reserve. St S’eots. 
Cambridgshire (OS map 153) 
next Sunday, between 10am and 
230pm. Contact: Mike Tuke 
(Ohm) 457068, evenings). For 
details of other walks, ring the 
WWF Hotline (01483426269). 

» Where to ear: The Bell, on ■ 
theAl at Southoe. a mile north of 
Little Paxton does main 
anuses for £S-£lO. 

hawkers will spoil your tranquillity. 
Awe-inspiring wall dives 

will test the skill of the most 
accomplished divers, but a mask 

— and fins are all you need to 
survey the wondrous underwater worfd. Visibility of up to 200ft. 
is living testimony of a total commitment to the environment. 

Cayman Airways By direct from Miami in just 70 minutes - and now 
British Airways By twice weekly to Grand Cayman 
from London Gotwick. 

You will find every kind of accommodation 
from luxury hotels to aive lodges and restaurants 
wifiere you can dine out under the stars. 

Contact us now for more information 
on the holiday of a lifetime. Including the most 

memorable bar in the warid. 
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Enjoy 

a weetencl -fling; 

witt pruefc*1^* 

Fidelity has done the 

investor a big favour. 

Neil Simpson, 
Sunday Telegraph 10.9.95. 
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FIRST HE 

WAS THE 
DEFENCE 
LAWYER 

CHRIS PAGET is a 

high-profile San Francisco 

defence attorney. 

When his lover’s estranged 

husband is found dead in 

his apartment with a gun 

wedged between his teeth 

and a suspect suicide note, 

things don’t look good. 

Chris Paget has motive - his 

teenage son is accused of 

abusing the dead man’s 

daughter, he is having an 

affair with the dead man’s 

ex-wife, his political plans 

are being put at risk by 

the dead man’s accusations. 

And his alibi is full of holes. 

Only a six year old 

knows the truth. 

A 
ARROW 
PAPERBACK 

_WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 71995 

10 BOOKS 
George Walden, 

Never apologise, never ex¬ 
plain ... The reaction to the 
Booker shortlist gives me 

little to complain about, though a 
word Of explanation may be in 
order. 

It is true that we have failed to 
match last year's fuss over the 
"scandal" of James Heilman'S "ob¬ 
scene" How Late It Was. How Late 
— though in my view the scandal 
was more in the fuss than in the 
"obscenity". Had there been an 
obscene novel of outstanding liter¬ 
ary value on this year’s shortlist. I 
would have enjoyed defending it; 
but you cannot have everything. 

In fact, the committee did 
kerfuffle, for an unprecedented 
number of hours, over drinks and 
lunches, on the telephone, and 
across the committee table. If no¬ 
body walked out. it was not because 
of an excess of delicate feeling: it was 
just that we got along well. 

A suggestion has been made that 
our list represented a conscious 

chairman of the Booker judges, on why the shortlist defies controversy 

No prize chumps, we 
return to "traditional values”. The 
image of myself, brief in hand, 
lecturing my highly expert commit¬ 
tee about the true purposes of 
literature is entertaining. The more 
so since 1 am personally allergic to 
"traditional values", if what we 
mean is the blandness, gentility and 
"good taste" that go to make a 
culture of contentment. I do not see a 
lot of those values in our shortlist 

Adam Mars-Jones has been mis¬ 
quoted as saying that none of us 
wanted to add to the five. In fact, 
several of us believed that there 
should be a sixth book, and had 
vibrant feelings about what it 
should be. The trouble was that our 
feelings did not vibrate in harmony 
at this point, and each proposal 
encountered resolute opposition by a 
majority. In a smoothly-run com¬ 

mittee we would have agreed to go 
for a sensible accommodation, for 
appearances’ sake. Fortunately it 
was not that sort of committee. 

Reading huge quantities of novels 
seriatim was an experience compa¬ 
rable to visiting a provincial ait 
gallery. As in such places, the good 
works stood out all the more for 
being seen in the company of the less 
distinguished. And as always in 
such galleries, we were each on the 
lookout for some unexpected "find" 
to display to the others. * 

As for methodology, if there is a 
rational way of selecting the "best" 
of 141 novels in six months, I am sure 
next year's chairman will be pleased 
to hear it All I can say is that 141 is 
some distance beyond the limit If 
the inflation increases, it will be 
impossible for all the judges to read 

every book, which would be a pity; 
the chances of someone falling 
through the net are too great. 

I tried to arrange things so that we 
talked round and round the novels, 
in a gradually narrowing gyre, so as 
to avoid works being too abruptly 
discarded, and to refine our opin¬ 
ions of the books as we went Above 
all, I wanted to exclude the danger of 
falling into a timorous “consensus", 
or the feeling that we were choosing 
something "mainstream" that 
**people would like". That is a 
legitimate aim for a book prize, but 
not for the Booker. 

Someone asked me whether I 
believed that our list would stand 
the test of time. The question is 
central and I do not know the 
answer. In modem art, ephemerali- 
ty has become a virtue. It would be 

sad if anything similar were w 
happen to the literary novel. The 
danger is real, writers are as much 
prey to the tyranny of the,times as 
others, perhaps more so, because 
they feel chose times more mtensdy- 
T S. Eliot foresaw the problem 
when he warned againsr a “pronn- 
rialisra not of space, but of tune" ut 
literature. The works may be about the 

past, as were so many of the 
Booker entries this year, yet 

they can still be trapped in Eliot’s 
“provincialism of time”, in the sense 
that their presentation of the past is 
a sort of retrospective of the present. 
Which Is a long way of saying that 
fashion — moral fashion especially 
— has never been more dangerous 
in literature. 

What the Booker can claim is max 
all but two of its 25 winners are still 
in print Which redoubles our 
responsibility to get the right one on 
MAiunriFAr 7 

Rabbits 
with 
claws 

■ MINK! 
By Peter Chippindale 
Simon & Schuster. £9.99 

VETERAN hard-nosed news¬ 
man in shock retreat to rural 
tranquillity: Peter Chippin¬ 
dale is Evelyn Waugii’s Boot 
on die other foot One of Fleet 
Street’s best investigative jour¬ 
nalists for two decades, during 
which he also published some 
feisty hardback dispatches 
from the ugly world in which 
we live, the gritty Yorkshire- 
man has withdrawn to Corn¬ 
wall and turned to fiction. 

It is fiction, unsurprisingly, 
with a documentary edge — 
acerbic political allegory, at 
rimes satire, in the shape of an 
extended “animal fantasy". 
Every species locked in die 
struggle for woodland surviv¬ 
al — each with its smug, self- 
perpetuating hierarchies and 
dimly obeisant lower orders— 
carries echoes of the human¬ 
oid power struggles which 
once fuelled Chippindale’s 
journalism. 

In the "Lapine Loonies”, for 
instance, impatient with the 
"Code of Woodland Practice" 
imposed by their eiders, Tony 
Blair’s new Labour might 
shudder at the memory of the 
militant tendency. And the 
Green coalition might have a 
few procedural points to offer 
the chaotic meetings of the 
“Concerned Woodland Guar¬ 
dians". an ill-assorted alliance 
with a sense of impending 
doom. 

Which turns out to be justi¬ 
fied, as the eponymous minks 
mount a bid for world domi¬ 
nation. En route to Chip¬ 
pindale’s telling dimax, 
however, we encounter a wise 
Did rabbit making vain at¬ 
tempts to persuade a preda¬ 
tory awl that all animals are 
equal — although some, he 
concedes, are “more equal 
than others”. 

SOUNDS familiar? There is 
even a cameo appearance 
from "Orwella the oner". An 
"Animal Farm for the 1990s" 
is the dust jacket's claim for 
Mink! — mindful, perhaps, 
that 50 years after George 
Orwell's masterpiece was first 
rejected by half a dozen pub¬ 
lishers, who told the author 
that the combination of ani¬ 
mals and politics would never 
sell, it was recently adjudged 
“the best book of the 2Dih 
century". 

Where Orwell had specific 
political targets in mind, how¬ 
ever. Chippindale favours 
broader brushstrokes, appar¬ 
ently commending private val¬ 
ues above public philosophies 
in the late 20th-century world 
on which he has himself 
turned his back. 

The result is less Animal 
Farm than Watership Down 
witli claws — or. at times, an 
update of Swallows and Ama¬ 
zons by Tarantino. At such 
inordinate length, the relent¬ 
less anthropomorphism re¬ 
quired by the genre, peppered 
with cutely punning brands of 
beast-speak, can soon pall on 
all but the most indefatigable 
animal-lover — or, indeed, 
child, as Chippindaie’s fable is 
clearly aimed at readers of all 
ages. 

Liberated from the con¬ 
straints of column-inches, 
Chippindale seems also to 
have thrown away his blue 
pencil. One of Animal Farm’s 
virtues is its concision; my' 
Penguin runs to 95 pages, as 
against Mint's 565. But this is 
evidently a labour of love, 
fulfilled with confidence and 
panache. Very reasonably 
priced for so hefty a tome. 
Mink! deserves — despite that 
irritating exclamation mark — 
to keep the wolf awhile from 
the former newsman's forest 
door. 

Anthony Holden 

Horror of the battle front 
When the television media in 

Bosnia also have enemies at home 

PICTURE this: sent to report ■ IN HARM’S WAY 
on a nightmare vision of By Martin Bell 
darkness and murder — a Viking. £16.99 
place where truth is a variable 
commodity and contorted of Gordian proportions, lifting 
weapon of war — where what the veil fipm a televised stage 
pictures. you are impudent where objectivity is a relative 
enough to capture under Dra- value and revisionism the 
coni an time limits - are order of the day. 
sanitised on rite grounds of Working against danger, 
taste, and squashed on to a lies, obstruction and logistical 
living-room television screen - impossibilities, the television 
for one minute and 42 seconds media In Bosnia find their 
before a lottery-drugged audi- enemies also at home, both 
ence of chilling indifference, among those who govern the 
you discover a reality. 1 ethics of tastefully reporting a 

Instead of an Orwellian - ttisteless affair, and members 
hallucination, you have en- of the Establishment's “do¬ 
tted the world laid bare by nothing brigade" whose ac- 
Martin Bell in his autobio- cepted political wisdom is 
graphical account of the Bos- challenged by .Bpsti&V tele-, 
man way. Here the conflict, its . vised reality. . 
ugliness the very antithesis of More-than bullet, bomb arid 
Vietnam’s sensuousness, boss, Bdlls enemy is exposed 
draws together his expert- in the-final analysis as the 
ences as a reporter, and marks ultimate link in his profession 
him, as many other observers — the viewer — whose igno 
to that war, more indelibly . ranee is seldom moved by the 
than any before it . 3in figures that kill and cry on 

In its pages .little more is , a one-dimensional screen, 
discovered of Bell — a brave Quoting the words of the 
man who modestly describes Holocaust survivor Elie 
himself as of the “leTs-get-the- WieseL, Bell states bleakly. "It 
ftefi-out-of-ftere" school of is not because! cannot explain, 
courage — than what is al- that you wont understand; it 
ready known. These indude is because you won’t under- 
his ignominious time as a stand'that I cannot explain." 
National Service soldier and Written with clarity and 
his reliance on a hast of often understated anger, this 
talismans: the white suit, .. is more than a book on the 
green socks and the silver', strictures of television in con- 
dollar in his pocket - flirt. This is a prophetic warn- 

More importantly than ex- mg from the brutal European 
posing personal motivations, ' battlefield: ignore-it'at your 
his words strike authoritative- • children’s pem. 
ly through the war's bloody 
concourse, where mass de- ANTHONY LOYD 
struction and mass comm uni-' Anthony Loyd.is a special cones- 

A Bosnia Serb hugs the skull of her son killed in Srebrenica and buried in a mass grave cation have tangled in a knot : pondentfarTae Times in Bosnia. - 

Fame and 
misfortune 

How J. Paul Getty's billions failed 
to bring any family happiness 

FAMILY fortunes are John 
Pearson's speciality as a biog¬ 
rapher. The sagas of several 
darts, from the Krays to the 
Windsors, have already come 
from his pen. Now. he takes 
on J. Paul Getty and his heirs. 
But Painfully Rich is, in fact, 
much more the story of the 
fortune, than the family. 

Jean Paul Getty I was not a 
self-made man. His father had 
struck ail before him. and he 
embarked on adult life as a 

J. Paul Getty I: a monster 

millionaire. By his death in 
1974, however, he was a bil¬ 
lionaire of distinction: his 
personal wealth was larger 
than the annual budget of 
Northern Ireland, and the 
trust fond that he had provid¬ 
ed for his sons and grandchil¬ 
dren topped $4 billion. 

As the wealth accrued, 
though, so the Gem1 family 
developed its equally famous 
tendency for dysfunction of 
Aeschylean proportions. The 
rales of suicide, drug addic¬ 
tion, overdose, kidnapping. 
Aids, rift and feud have mack: 
riveting newsprint for years. 

■ PAINFULLY RICH: 
J. PAUL GETTY 
AND HIS HEIRS 
By John Pearson 
Macmillan, £17SO 

and are entertainingly de¬ 
tailed here. 

It is an extraordinary story, 
combining comedy — Getty’s 
installation of a public phone 
box for the guests in his 
country seat — and horror — 
the arrival of a grandchild's 
severed ear in the post — and 
Pearson tells ii well. 

The book's problem, how¬ 
ever. is that its author has a 
thesis, which he is determined 
to make stand up. Unfortu¬ 
nately. throughout the 300- 
odd pages, it never struggles 
to its feet. Pfearson sets out to 
prove that the Getty woes are 
the product of the "curse of 
riches", and that the Getty 
fortune has been the “most 
destructive" of our time. He 
tries to draw a causal connec¬ 
tion between "misery", “hav¬ 
oc", “human wreckage" and 
large amounts of dosh. 

J. Paul Getty was a monster, 
and that was where the trou¬ 
ble lay. He deserted five wives, 
and ignored his four sons until 
they were old enough ro work 
for him, then he ritually 
humiliated rhem. He let his 
grandson be mutilated by the 
Mafia before he would part 
with the ransom. 

He wanted a dynasty, but 
was only willing to contribute 
the genes and the trust fond. 
The Getty story is not so much 
a parable against wealth: it is 
more a paeon to family values. 

Gill Hornby 

WHEN Frances Hegarty 
writes under her own name, 
instead of the crisper and 
more prolific Frances Fyfield. 
it is a signal that she is in a 
baroque mood. Let's Dance, 
like Hegarty’s previous nov¬ 
els. The Playroom and Half 
Light, is an ornate book with a 
fevered and peculiar atmo¬ 
sphere evoked by an isolated 
manor house, a snowstorm 
and a cemetery. 

To the manor house comes a 
hopeless woman, Isabel Bur¬ 
ley. to look after her mother, 
Serena, who is fuddled by 
Alzheimer's disease. Poindess- 
ly promiscuous, lacking in 
confidence, desperate for 
mother love, Isabel is as 
suitable a case for treatment 
as her parent Together they 
are a poisonous combination. 

Serena's one true friend is 
George, an ex-con. Inarticu¬ 
late and crafty, he under¬ 
stands the swoops and fogs of 
Serena’s mind but, unwitting¬ 
ly, is the cause of her home 

Terror 
of their 
ways 

■ LETS DANCE 
By Frances Hegarty 
Viking. £15 

being burgled and Isabel 
nightmarishiy assaulted. 

Further unsettling this 
seething household is Isabel’s 
brother Robert, a monster in 
pragmatic selfishness with an 
eye on his mother’s antique 
furniture and the excuse of 
“family responsibilities" for 
neglecting her. 

There is also the question of 
a series of pornographic let¬ 
ters written several years be¬ 
fore, which ruined Isabel’s 
reputation. Their authorship 

remains a mystery until the 
end of the book, since three of 
the leading . characters have 
similar handwriting. 

The most moving passages 
take place inside the purga- 
toty of, Serena’s head. Sane 

■enough to know sheis getting 
crazier, she longs to loll her¬ 
self, but longings, like inten¬ 
tion, and memory, are fast 
slipping from her grasp. 

It is a terrifying tale,, and yet: 
never as involving as the gritty 
crime novels that Hegarty 
writes pseudonymous!/, with 
their cast of mismatched po¬ 
licemen and s»Iiritors. She is 
more at home- among the 
lowlifes Who skulk oh late- 
night buses and collapsing 
inner-city estates than in the 
landscaped world of Lees 
Dance, which is at its most' 
convincing when it lingers oh • 
George in his .bleak hostel, 
situated in typical Fyfield 
territory. “ . 

Penny Perrick 

Dog days in a 
■ ON ACLEARDAY 
By David Blunkett _ 
with Alex M acCormick 
Michael O'Mara 
Books Limited, £14.99 

PROMISING as the 
cover appears — the 
Shadow Education Sec¬ 
retary crouches, chuin- 
mily next to his glossy,, 
guide dog, Lucy — and, 
despite David Blilri- 
keirs encouraging in-, 
traduction, offering “a 
thumbnail sketch of my. • 
life so far, with a great .. 
deal about guide dogs and a 
little bit about palitidr, this is 
nor a book to. satisfy. James 
Herriat fans. 

What Blunkett delivers is a 
lot about politics in Sheffield 
and. even under chapter head¬ 
ings such as “Paw prints in the 
House", not enough about 
dogs in politics. 

What the honk. has. m its 

David Blunkett and Offa 

early chapters,.-is a' dear 
description of the 1950s educa¬ 
tion of a bUnd -diild.'Blunkett 
did not. realise that he was. 
blind until he.went to school. 
Then. he .had to.gtt to grips 
with it quickly because he 
went, ai.faur, to a boarding , 
school —‘ there ;.was no. local 
day-school education; then for 
the Wind or nartmUv sighted. 

At boarding scl 
learnt how: to 
wash* and write l 
There were 
Iations: learning ] 
cricket, with a bel 
bail for easier tra 
learning to ride 
’without tutting 

■ ' and rifadrag und 
bedcovers witty 
/tdkafeioriji. " 

. Insights into hi 
tionship with do 
few,’ although \ 
team that for Bl 

. • -■ the mention af t 
sity always brings form 
Smell of. "baking dog” | 
thefirst c^his four giatft 
wttold dry off heart 1 
radiator 'after diick cfc 
an<L that Margaret Th 
did - have .a' soft' spi 

Teddy" Tedrfy.Blunlarc 
ono guide dog. That is.'; 

BRIiGID CAtiAc: 
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ANDREW Roberts began - 
with a masterly life of Lord 
Halifax—shrewd. critical, yet.. 
fair. He was.drawn early, into 
that team, of historians who ‘ 
use a reputation Jar scholar¬ 
ship to launch' a' vigorous 
parade of their own political 
views in the tabloid press.. 

Sorrteofhisadmirerswerea ' 
little troubled by his. next 
book. Eminent Churchillians. 
like its prototype. Eminent 
Victorians, this enjoyed an 
immediate success, but left a 
sour taste in the mouth. Ir 
must be pleasani to have 
pleased Jeremy Puxman {as 
the blurb claims), but debunk¬ 
ing is a dangerous profession. 
After all. Lytton Strachey is 
good only for a giggle nowa¬ 
days, while for serious people 
Florence Nightingale and Car¬ 
dinal Manning are back in 
their niches. Lard Mountbat- 

Andrew Roberts is a better historian than novelist, 

says Douglas Hurd. He should stick to biography 

tot will survive Roberts's 
attention. - 
. So it comes as t* relief that 
Roberts has now decided , to 
separate fiction from history,, 
and to publish this novriat the 
same time as he works on his 
next biography. Of course, 
there are inconveniences in 
this separation. If. for exam- 
pile; Roberts the novelist had 
consulted Roberts the histori¬ 
an. he might have discovered 
who the German Foreign 
Minister was in 1991. But 
Roberts the novelist has been 
allowed to canter around the 
course; and the result is a 
sustained polemic. 

Once again there is a liter¬ 
ary model — George Orwell’s 

■ THE AACHEN' 
MEMORANDUM 
By Andrew Roberts 
Wa'dcnfeld & Nicolson. 
£15.99 . 

1934. Horatio in AD 2045 is a 
fax and unattractive English¬ 
man living in the English 
region ■ erf a European 
superstate. King William 
reigns only in New Zealand. 
The European stars fly over 
Attali Palace, and every aspect 
of life is governed by absurd 
and oppressive directives. 

The final surrender to the 
superstate had bam agreed ar 
Aachen 30 years earlier in 
AD 2015, and ratified in a 
referendum. In Britain the 

“Yes” vote narrowly prevailed, 
thanks to a majority in the 
South. Horatio stumbles upon 
the corpse of an elderly admi¬ 
ral. and the mystery of this 
murder leads to the revelation 
that the referendum result 
was crooked, and that in fact 
Britain had voted “No" This 
discovery brings the super¬ 
state tumbling down. 

Whatever one's views of the 
European Union, its institu¬ 
tions are not yet good at 
laughing at themselves, and 
satire is therefore salutary. I 
am not sure that this is What 
Roberts has in mind. He is too 
shreiwd to suppose that there 
is a real danger of an oppres¬ 
sive United States of Europe 

Roberts non-existent threat 

such as he describes. Such a 
society is far different from 
anything Jean Monnet or his 
successors planned, and. in 
any case, for at least four years 
now. the nation states — no: 
just Britain — have given 

unmistakable signs that we 
are dose to the limits of the 
integration which is accept¬ 
able to them. 

So Roberts’s novel unlike 
1934. does not describe a 
tyranny which really lurks 
round the comer. Indeed. 
Roberts sometimes seems to 
be satirising the fears of the 
Euro sceptics rather than the 
European Union. This is a 
pity. There is plenty of rhetoric 
to puncture in Europe, plenty 
of bureaucracy to ridicule. 
Roberts in a calmer mood 
would be well equipped for the 
task. 

But what is important is his 
coming life of the great Lord 
Salisbury-1 have faith in this. 
Roberts is a better historian 
titan Strachey — and even 
Strachey in his second main 
work found that he had to be 
fair to Queen Victoria. 

Unforgettable: African elephants —"“once Inspired with devotion to Africa, you stop counting the favours she bestows" 

I ONCE walked, for miles and.days 
across North Luangwa National Park in 
Zambia and hardly saw a single animal 
Bur it did not matter. It was not the |xiinL 
And how the hell do you explain that to 
the folks bade home? 

Brian Jackman and 1 share the same 
mistress, and her name is Africa. Once 
inspired with devotion to Africa, yon stop 
counting the favours she bestows when 
in benign- mood. After a while,. Such; 
things become more or less beside the 
point. 

“The feeling that you could drive 
forever through this lerydy country and 
never come to the end of it, or have 
enough of it..." Yes. Jackman under¬ 
stands all right 

Besotted heart 
of darkness 

■ ROARING AT THE DAWN 
By Brian Jackman 
Swan-Hill Press, £19.95. 

The book is a series of forays onto the 
great continent, made over 20 years, a 
patchwork quilt of a book about the 
changing, unchanging land. The decline 
ofthe black rhinoceros; the resurgence of 
the. elephant the poaching wans. But 
above all the bush. Its intoxication. Its 
madness. The tsetse bite of the wild that 

leaves its ravaged victims with a perma¬ 
nent yearning. 

You can talk about the dramatic bits, 
when you get charged by elephant or 
Iron, and Jackman does, without getting 
melodramatic. And you can talk about 
the various beers with the various mad 
people you meet in the wildest places, 
and Jackman does that too. 

But to explain what it is that makes 
people mad, drunk with wilderness, 
reduced to a permanent teenage crush — 
that is hard. Jackman writes about 
"unbearable loveliness”. No pyrotechnics 
here, but I felt the phrase cut tike a knife. 

Tush. I wifl be in Zambia soon. 

Simon Barnes 

Jinx among 
the shrinks 

LAST year Minettc Walters 
won the Golden Dagger 
Award for the best crime novel 
of 1994. The Scold's Bridle. 
only her third book. It was 
generally agreed that she was 
one of the very best writers to 
have emerged in the genre for 
several years, the natural suc¬ 
cessor to P. D. James and 
Ruth Rendell. She has a lot of 
hype to live up ta 

In The Dark Room. Jinx 
Kingsley, a successful profes¬ 
sional photographer and 
daughter of a famous industri¬ 
alist tycoon, awakes in a 
Salisbury clinic with no recol¬ 
lection of the past two weeks. 
She is told that she had tried to 
kill herself. Her fiance. Leo. 
they explain, had jilted her 
shortly before the wedding, 
and gone away with her best 
friend, Meg. Distraught, she 
had drunk two bottles of wine 
and deliberately driven her 
car at speed into a concrete 
pillar. She was lucky to have 
escaped death. 

Reaching into her damaged 
thoughts. Jinx cannot accept 
the official story. It was she 
who had wanted to end the 
engagement, not Leo, she 
senses. Bui, if she had not 
tried to commit suicide, what 
alternative explanations were 
there for her accident? 

Mysteries unfold as Jinx's 
fragmented memory of the 
lost fortnight gradually, pain¬ 
fully, reassembles. Her trau¬ 
matic past mingles with the 
frightening present Ten years 
before, her husband, an art- 
dealer. had been bludgeoned 
to death: the killer was never 
found, although she had been 

■ THE DARK ROOM 
By Mmetre Walters 
Macmillan £15.99 

a suspect. Now, rhe discovery 
of other bodies reopens the old 
case and starts the nightmares 
again. Jinx's domineering 
father, drunk stepmother and 
ne'er-do-well brothers have 
their own reasons for wanting 
her to believe the attempted 
suicide theory. Only the clin¬ 
ic's unorthodox shrink seems 
wholly on her side. 

The Dark Room is as much 
a what-was-done as a who¬ 
dunnit, the accumulation of 
forensic evidence paralleled 
by developments inside Jinx’s 
mind. Walters handles the 
juxtaposition of the physical 
and the psychological with 
immense fluency; she estab¬ 
lishes a mood of fear and 
uncertainty from the start 

Jinx herself is an emotional¬ 
ly bruised woman, not like¬ 
able but admirable in her 
insistence on the truth. In¬ 
deed. none of the characters is 
appealing, which heightens 
the detached atmosphere of 
this engrossing book. 

The Dark Room is far from 
flawless. Jinx's relationships 
with her father, brothers and 
doctor are not convincing, and 
there is too much psychologi¬ 
cal repetition. But if there is a 
sense of disappointment, it is 
only because Walters set her 
own standards so high with 
her previous work. By any 
other benchmark. The Dark 
Room is a brooding novel of 
high quality. 

Marcel Berlins 

■ “LIKE most grown-ups, Sam 
Kellow’s parents never 
guessed that their son ever 
thought aboui money.'” A shiv¬ 
er runs down my spine at the 
opening words of The Big 
Bazoohley, Peter Carey’s first 
book for older children, 
because I have a feeling that 
this is a great book. 

Sharing a hotel-hopping ex¬ 
istence with a gambler lather 
and an artist mother, eight- 
year-old Sam Kellow is worry¬ 
ing so much about money that 
he sleepwalks out of their 
Toronto hotel room. The door 
shuts noiselessly and un- 
open ably behind him (who 
has not stayed in a big hotel 
and dreaded this happening?) 
and he is locked out in the 
corridor. What lies behind the 
rows of doors? Can Sam find a 
way to pay his parents' hotel 
bill? 

A chain of fantastic yet 
alarmingly plausible events 
plunges Sam into the dutches 
of Mad Muriel and Droopy 
George, parens of Wilfred, a 
curly-haired angel who is all 
set to win a fortune next day. 
He is the favourite in a ghastly 
shampoo promotional contest 
in which children in evening 
dress have to eat spaghetti 
without a single splatter and 
do ballroom dancing as if they 
enjoyed it. 

But Wilfred has fallen vic¬ 
tim to chicken pox. He is also a 
dead ringer for scruffy Sam—* 
and the evil pair plot to pass 
Sam off as their son, while 

THURSDAY 

Transatlantic fiction: 
Bernard Levin on 

Arthur Mffler.CJaire 
Messpdl onJ’hiHp 

Roth; Rachel Cusk on 
'‘Iris Murdoch’. 

■ THE BIG BAZOOHLEY 
By Peter Carey 
Faber, £9.99 

Sam plays along in the hope 
he can somehow escape with 
the prize money to help his 
parents. 

Of course, this Prince and 
the Pauper-style plan goes 
deliciously wrong, then beau¬ 
tifully right beneath it- Carey 
works through the contrast 
between urchin Sam, with his 
kind heart, and the “Perfectp 
KIddo" hopefuls with their 
grotesque aping of adult be¬ 
haviour. They are all trying 
desperately to enter the adult 
world — but only Sam is using 
his innocent wisdom to unlock 
the door. Consequently he is 
triumphantly revealed as the 
truly ■“perfecto" jddda. 

Many lovely touches in¬ 
clude Carey’s sympathetic 
handling of the adults. Even 
the. wicked parents are more 
obsessed than purely evil In 
one moving scene. Sam, on his 
way to the competition, spots 
his own parents and is ap¬ 
palled by how their anxiety at 
his disappearance has physi¬ 
cally changed them. He longs 
to call out to them, to comfort 
ihem. but cannot, or his plan 
to save them will .be ruined. 

Carey weaves elements of 
modem children's lives—the 
pm*■er of money.''the fear of 
strangers, the passion for 
“looking good"— into a magi¬ 
cal uplifting tale. Above it all is 
his theme of risk-taking — the 
search for the big jackpot, the 
“Big Bazoohley" as Sam's 
father calk .it Carey has 
spotted exactly what is miss¬ 
ing from the fives of children 
who-'are moved constantly 
fresh, one child-centred Dis- 
neyesque attraction to an¬ 
other: the freedom to take a 
real-fife chance. And he. has 
turned it into the leitmotiv of a 
classic. 

_ Sarah Johnson 

Mam and the art of mundanity 
ONCE, on a Dublin bus, I 
overheard a woman complain 
to another about her good-for- 
nothing layabout of a son. 
“Well." said her companion, 
“why doesn’t he go into demo¬ 
lition? There’s a great future in 
that." It was. 1 thought, like a 
piece of dialogue from an Alan 
Bennett play. It had his hall¬ 
marked twist of unconscious 
iroqy and low cunning, and 
yet was not something that 
could be invented. It had m 
come from somewhere. 

It came from Leeds, as it 
happens, where Bennett grew 
up in a family which knew the 
price of everything and never 
rose above its station. His 
mother, hereinafter called 
Mam. is .dearly the source of 
those wonderful, fiercely-hat¬ 
ted female characters (invari¬ 
ably played by Thora Hird) 

■ WRITING HOME 
By Alan Bennett 
Faber 0 Faber. £7.99 

who people his plays. Mam 
was a no-nonsense woman 
who emphatically did not 
believe that books furnished a 
room. On a visit to the Bronte 
parsonage one day in 194S, she 
was horrified not by the 
chaotic curatorship that evi¬ 
dent but at the state of the 
place. "Too busy writing their 
books to keep the place up to 
scratch," was her comment 

Writing Home collects the 
private jottings and ephemera 
of Mam’s bookish lad. It was 
the publishing sensation of the 
decade; selling 200.000 copies 
in hardback and consists of 
some diaries, discreetly (I 
would guess) edited but never¬ 
theless revealing, together 

with prefaces to his plays, 
some reviews and memoirs 
and odds bits and pieces of 
literary journalism. In any 
other context, one would call ir 
a rag-bag. But in this case it 
has a unity which is as 
beguiling as it is mysterious. 

Bennett’s greatest merit is 
that, despite his astonishing 
talents and worldy success, he 
has never fallen into the trap 
of believing his own hype. And 
he has a wonderful eye for the 
ordinariness of things. One 
day in Camden he sees a 
woman buying violets. On 
being warned that they were 
past their best, she says: 
"Never mind. I only want to 
throw them down a grave." 
Looking out of his window one 
day, he notices that his dust¬ 
bin has become so decrepit 
that the bin-men have taken it. 

Bennett's public persona of¬ 
ten suggests someone who 
expects little of humanity and 
is rarely surprised. Yet a kind 
of quiet passion occasionally 
invades the pages of Writing 
Home as he excoriates the 
excesses of Thatcherism or the 
jingoism of the Falklands 
campaign (“the Last Night of 
the Proms erected into a 
policy"). And always, always, 
there are the fruits of the acute 
observation which gives him 
that wonderful dialogue. In 
his television play about Kaf¬ 
ka, The Insurance Man, he 
had included the note, “ait or 
shift elsewhere" in various 
parts of the script. It came 
back immaculately rendered 
by a BBC typist as “cut or shit 
elsewhere". 

John Naughton 

Valeric Grove is amazed and then entranced by a brutal Texan childhood 

THINGS were not right in 
Mary Karr's family, she real¬ 
ised early. What was lacking 
was “some attentive, brownie¬ 
baking female to keep my hair 
curled and generally Donna- 
Reed over me". “What she had 
was Charlie Marie, a mother 
with the unmatemal trap¬ 
pings of a bohemian Scarlett 
O'Hara; prone to conversions 
— Marxism, Buddhism, EST 
— and to spending her days 
slugging back the Smirnoff, 
reading Anna Karenina and 
wailing along with Bessie 
Smith on the gramophone 
about the shittiness of mean. 

“Mother had driven down 
from New York with an 
Italian sea-captain named 
Paolo, her fourth husband. 
She racked up seven weddings 
in all, two to my father." 
Father was a Texas working 
man, a picker-line brawler, a 
deadpan teller of tales, with a 
smattering of Indian blood. 
“The only Marx he knew was 
Groucha* the only dance the 
Cajun two-step." 

Turning white 
trash to gold 

■THE LIAR’S CLUB 
By Mary Karr 
Picador. £14.99 

Maiy and Lena, sassy 
daughters of this ill-assorted 
pair, grew up like savages, 
hollering "Kiss my ass" and 
“Eat me raw" to disapproving 
neighbours. When their both¬ 
ersome grandma came to stay 
with them, dying of cancer at 
SO. Mary would regale anyone 
with tales of her gangrenous 
leg in return for a Popsicle. 

The setting for this non- 
Saturday Evening Post child¬ 
hood was a place called 
Leechfield. Texas: swampy 
oilfield country, prey to any 
passing storm, hurricane or 
tornado, and, as the manufac¬ 
turing site for Agent Orange, 

Karr funny and riveting 

rife with carcinogens. "In case 
you think 1 exaggerate 
Leechfield*s overall nastiness," 
Karr writes, “Business Week 
once voted it one of the ten 
ugliest towns on the planet" 

When 1 started reading this 

book, 1 laughed aloud and 
thought what an inventive 
novel Karr had written. And 
then, with mounting incredu¬ 
lity, 2 realised that it was not 
fiction at all, but a memoir 
and that all the stories of what 
should have been a hopelessly 
doomed childhood were true: 
the rape at the age of seven, 
the raging parents, the eve¬ 
nings punctuated by the 
sound of a body hitting the 
linoleum, mother’s addiction 
to alcohol and amphetamines, 
the broken schooldays as the 
family moves west to where 
the men are still more feckless 
and the bars straight out of 
Edward Hopper. 

Yet Karr loved those parents 
of hers, and has written a 
funny and riveting accouni of 
them. Mother, in particular, is 
an heroic figure, who believes 
that smart people suffer; hap¬ 
piness is for boneheads. Every 
thew and sinew of this embat¬ 
tled childhood is unsenti¬ 
mentally evoked by Karrs 
mastery of phrase and wit. 

NOW HE 

NEEDS A 

LAWYER OF 

HIS OWN 

From the bestselling 

author of 

DEGREE OF GUILT 

RICHARD NORTH 
PATTERSON 
-comes- 

EYES OF 
ACHILD 

“More gripping 

than Grisham” 

Today 

“This was my first 

Patterson: I can’t wait 

for another” 

Time Out 

Available 

from all good 

bookshops 
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■ UNDER MY SKIN 
By Doris Lessing 
Flamingo. £7.00 
THROUGHOUT this pow¬ 
erfully intelligent, haunting 
first volume of her autobiog¬ 
raphy, which begins by de¬ 
scribing in detail her 
benveeiwhe-wars farming 
childhood and adolescence in 
Southern Rhodesia. Doris 
Lessing conveys her adaman¬ 
tine conviction that her desti¬ 
ny lay somewhere else, away 
from everything to do with 
her family. 

She recaptures with pas¬ 
sion and extraordinary; vivid¬ 
ness her early life in the 
African bush: but it is not 
only her own experience that 
she recalls. From ihe start, 
the hiture writer is intently 
watching others, especially 
her parents. 

Rebellious, unforgiving 
daughter of depressed Brit¬ 
ish settlers scarred in mind 
and body by the First World 
War, she vows to escape from 
rheir suffocating lives and 
influence. Schooling delays 
her. as do the marriages and 
babies that follow. Two child¬ 
ren she leaves. 

Doris Lessing: autobiography of daunting candour 

Even in the thick of 
“boheerrT life among the 
impassioned Communists of 
Salisbury, campaigning, 
dancing. * writing, making 
love and cooking for crowds, 
she is not satisfied. By the 
rime she reaches London in 
10-49. with publication or her 
first novel. The Grass is 
Singing, still in front of her. 
Lessing has cast off from a 

startling number of ties that 
could have bound her. 

What she has to say about 
doctrine, religion, sexuality, 
race. Empire, politics and 
war reveals the sources both 
internal and external for the 
life and wTiting. A book of 
fascinating, almost daunting 
candour, recommended toall 
readers of her books and 
students of her period. 

■ GALLIA 
By Meaie Muriel Dowie 
Everyman, £4.00 
FIRST published 100 years 
ago and reissued to coincide 
with its inclusion on the 1S95 
Booker prize shortlist, this 
disarmingly candid book is 
quite unlike what you expect 
from a late Victorian novel. 
Gallia is a young woman 
with -attitude". Tough, inde¬ 
pendent. and sexually adven¬ 
turous. she rages against the 
conditions that preserve soci¬ 
ety and against its prejudices. 
She scandalises drawing 
rooms with her support for 
eugenics and for prostitution. 
Her love life is equally un¬ 
conventional. and the plot 
revolves around w hether she 
will marry wisely, or follow 
the call of her heart, litis fine 
novel deserves its public 
place 

■ V1NLAND 
By George Mackay Brown 
Flamingo, £5.99 
RANALD SIGMUNDSON. 
a young Iltbcentuiy Orcadi¬ 
an, stows away on a ship 
bound for the fertile shores of 

Vinland — a place he will 
always remember with long¬ 
ing, though his stay there Is 
short. Further voyages to 
Greenland. Norway and Ire¬ 
land. where he fights in the 
bloody battle of -Clontarr, 
convince this fine young hero 
that killings and power 
struggles are not the purpose 
of human life. So he turns his 
bade on the squabbling earls 
to farm and raise a family. 
But despite these efforts at 
domesticity, the island , and 
the tall ships never stop 

calling to him. This moving 
saga of the land, rhe sea, the 
seasons and one man's spiri¬ 
tual quest is woven through 
with mystic lore and legend. 

■ IN PHARAOH'S ARMY 
By Tobias Wolff 
Picador. £5.90 
THIS IS the account of one 
man’s descent into hell — the 
hell that was the Vietnam 
War. Wolff enlisted in the 
United States army because 
he thought it might offer a 
stability and purpose that, as 
a result of his disrupted and 
difficult childhood, he had 
never known. Soon he was 
serving as a young officer in a 
unit in the Mekong delta. The 
atmosphere there was rotten 
and corrupt, and Wolff sub¬ 
mitted to it. The extent of his 
decline became apparent 
when he found himself eating 
a puppy rescued from a 
village, and felt nothing more 
than slight regret although 
he had grown fond of the 
dog. He still carries a “little 
bit of Vietnam within" in the 
form of persistent night 
terrors. 

■ THESIGER 
By Michael Asher 
Penguin, £9.99 
WILFRED THESIGER is one of the most 
distinguished explorers of this century: and 
perhaps in the romantic sense, the last. Every 
inch the Victorian throwback, he quested for 
“the things so much driven out of people’s 
lives in England today" — courage, loyalty, 
endurance, hospitality and generosity — and 
found them in Arabia and the merciless 
demands of the Empty Quarter, one of the last 
regions of the Earth that remained unknown. 
Asher's tough, yet reverent biography cap¬ 
tures perfectly the fierce independence that 
made such a heroic life possible but also the 
arrogance, myopia and misogyny that fired 
that independence. 

■ DAISY BATES IN THE DESERT 
% Julia Blackburn 
Minerva, £6.00 
JUST before the Great War, Daisy Bates. 54, 
upped sticks and set off to the deserts of South 
Australia to make a new life with the 
aborigines who lived there and she spent the 
rest of her days (she lived well into her 80s) 
with them. It was an extraordinary act of 
courage and resourcefulness in any age but 
for an Edwardian Irish matron it was 
remarkable. Blackburn finds in Daisy Bates a 
character whose self-mythologising makes 
conventional biography impossible: instead 
she enters Mrs Bates’s eccentric world and 
through a compelling narrative—part fiction, 
part fact — gives voice to a wontan who 
reinvented herself. 

Contributors: Alison Bums. Jason Cowley, Nicki Household, Lucy Lethbridge, Jake Michie 

Ruth Rendell is. unequivocally, the most 
brilliant mystery novelist of our time" 
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A recipe 
for brute 
savagery 
Something nasty was cooking in 
New York's Hell’s Kitchen in the 

1960s, says Isabel Wolff 
MILAN KUNDERA wrote 
famously about laughter and 
forgetting: Lorenzo Carcaterra 
writes, by contrast, about 
weeping and remembering. 
Spanning three decades from 
the early 1960s to the present 
day. Sleepers is a savage story 
of violence and revenge. It tells 
the story of four small boys 
growing up in “Hell's Kitch¬ 
en", a violent part of New York 
and the setting for West Side 
Story. But this is the New York 
of Martin Scorsese rather 
than Leonard Bernstein. 

Hell's Kitchen is portrayed 
as a paradigm of urban tough¬ 
ness, where rival gangs — 
Puerto Rican, black, Italian 
and Irish — slug it out to the 
death. And yet. in those pre- 
crack-cnued days, a kind of 
morality prevailed. Crime was 
internecine and not directed 
against ordinary people; drug 
use was frowned upon and 
pushers were likely to be 
lynched. But for many. Hell’s 
Kitchen was a place of un¬ 
speakable brutality where the 
mob ruled and alcoholic hus¬ 
bands routinely beat rheir 
broken-down wives. 

The four boys featured in 
this story. John Reilley. Tom¬ 
my Marcarto. Michael Sulli¬ 
van and the narrator. 
Carcaterra. are all the prod¬ 
ucts of such domestic strife. 
Coalescing with tribal loyalty, 
they shun the violence of gang 
life for a sparkier street life of 
their own. But a prank with a 
stolen hamburger cart turns to 
tragedy when they send it 
crashing down a flight of 
steps, crushing an elderly 
man. Justice is meted out in 

■ SLEEPERS 
By Lorenzo Carcaterra 
Century, £15.99 

the form of a spell in the 
Wilkinson Home for Boys, a 
reform school of Gormen- 
ghastian horror. 

But the crimes of the young 
offenders are as nothing to 
those of the guards who 
routinely humiliate, thrash 
and rape the 400 boys in their 
"care”. One black bey. Rizzo, 
is even beaten to death for 
scoring the winning goal in a 
footbau match between the 
inmates and the staff. 

When, 12 years later. Reilly 
and Marcano, now gangsters, 
encounter one of these guards 
in a downtown bar. they 
wreak their revenge there and 
then (with ten bullets). They 
are put on trial for first-degree 
murder but ironically it is 
their friend Michael Sullivan, 
now an attorney, who is hired 
to prosecute them. Will he do 
his job and send them down, 
or pervert the course of justice 
— and destroy his career — to 
protect his pals? 

Sleepers is a tough read: it 
offers little more than a grim 
catalogue of shootings, knif¬ 
ings. beatings and rapes. At 
times it reads like a screenplay 
of Pulp Fiction, without the 
jokes. Some of it is a little too 
self-consciously macho — we 
are told, for example, that "in 
Hell’s Kitchen death was the 
only thing that came easy". 
But Carcaterra's cold, staccato 
style suits his savage story, a 
story which is all the more 
shocking for being, apparent¬ 
ly. true 

Cool customers: ragged children in the summer of 1910 take advantage 
watercart. From Edwardian London by Felix Barker (Laurence King. EZ4.95) 

The voices of treason 
THE EDITOR of this antholo¬ 
gy is the Tory MP Rupert 
Aiiason. whose entry in Who's 
Who gives as his recreation 
“sailing dose to the wind". 
Under the pen name Nigel 
West, he has often acted thus 
in his controversial writing on 
the secret services. In this 
anthology, he seeks to illus¬ 
trate the theme of treachery by 
quoting passages from the 
published work of selected 
individuals, grouped under 
the countries mat they suppos¬ 
edly or actually betrayed. 

The countries represented 
are Britain, the Soviet Union, 
the Soviet satellites. America, 
France. Israel and Germany. 
Significantly there is no sec¬ 
tion for Japan or China. 

The German section is 
short, partly because "during 
the Second World War, the 
Allies adopted a deliberate 
policy of discouraging poten¬ 
tial defectors” — none being 
thought capable of matching 
the information from Ultra 
and the double agents handled 
by MI5 and SIS — but also 
because most Germans, in¬ 
cluding anti-Nazis, preferred 
to fight for the fatherland. 
Fabian von Schlabrendorff, 

■ the Faber book of 
TREACHERY 
Edited by Nigd West 
Faber, £17^0 

who tried'to assassinate Hit¬ 
ler, endured after the war 
“much hostility” for doing so. 
His contribution, one of the 
best in the book, describes 
how his attempt miscarried 
because his British-made 
bomb foiled to detonate. 

There are many other good 
pieces, in a variety of genres, 
reflecting the differences of 
character and motivation 
among those who have com¬ 
mitted treason. John Vassall, 

Vassal!: blackmail victim 

for instance, who was black¬ 
mailed into becoming a Soviet 
spy. writes grippingly of his 
arrest in 1962. There is a vivid 
account by Victor Krav¬ 
chenko. one of the most fam¬ 
ous of the Soviet defectors, of 
the machinations of the 
NKVD in the factory where he 
worked. 

Whittaker Chambers, who 
betrayed his former party 
comrades, agonises eloquently 
over the predicament of an ex- 
Gommunist convinced that it 
was his duty to inform. Her¬ 
bert O. Yardley was a brilliant 
crypto! agist, who seems, how¬ 
ever, to have been a venal 
character with no fixed loyal¬ 
ties- His burial as an Ameri¬ 
can national hero was richly 
incongruous. 

West has done a good job on 
the whole, but there are 
lapses.; Most serious is the 
inclusion of passages from 
Roger Casement’s “black dia¬ 
ries”. revealing his obsessive 
homosexuality. These were 
used against him at the time of 
his trial , in 1916; but now, as 
then, should be regarded as 
irrelevant to his treason. 

V John Grigg 

Incest, lust and lies — Maureen Owen on what happens when the nuclear family goes fissile 

ONE of the virtues of Janet Inglis’s 
disturbing first navel. Daddy's Girl, 
was that, while the seduction of an 
underage girl seemed a suitably dra¬ 
matic cargo, the ship carrying it 
explored an entirely new literary 
coastline. While others pontificate 
about family breakdown. IngUs cold¬ 
bloodedly charts the restructuring. 

In this, her second novel, we see 
what could happen when the divided 
family comes together again in the next 
generation. A product of the 1970s 
divorce boom. Olivia had been 14 when 
she took part in brutal and provocative 
sex with Nick, her mother's slobbish 

Genes that fit too tight 
■ FATHER OF LIES 
By Jauct IngUs 
Constable, £15.99 

new husband, and 16 when she 
disappeared to Canada with Georgia, 
her baby daughter. Inglis chronicles 
the impact of Georgie's reappearance 
on her English relatives. 

Ncrw a strait-laced university lec¬ 
turer. Olivia has married a Canadian 
doctor whom Georgie, an anthropolo¬ 

gy student, believed to be her father. 
But a trip to St Catherine's House 
proves otherwise. 

While probing the missing years. 
Georgie develops a passion for her 
“half-unde" — “genetically, a half- 
uncle is no doser than a second 
cousin”. But the genetics involved turn 
out to be more complicated than 
expected. When Nick appears on the 
scene and proceeds to indulge in 
various wild sexual encounters with 

bath mother and daughter, painful 
memories are excavated. 

Throughout Georgie' rites arcane 
tribal practices: "In the Old Testament, 
all the patriarchs married their cous¬ 
ins” and, more perturb in gly, "If your 
father was a sperm donor, you could be 
related to half of London". 

In combining a taboo subject with 
the deculturisation of the nuclear 
family, IngUs sometimes overeggs die 
pudding. But it is rare to find a book 
that affects you sensually and affects 
your mind. - Besides which, as an 
understrapper of family culture, she 
has perfect timing. 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

Last No. 
week weeks 

1 ROSE MADDER Stephen King (Hodder) £16.99 1 3 
2 ISLAND RACE Sandj Toksvig and John McCarthy (BBC) £16.99 0 l 
3 NOTES FROM A SMALL ISLAND Bill Bryson (Doubleslay) £15.99 2 4 
4 TEST OFTIME:THE BIBLE FROM MYTH TO HISTORY David Rohl 

(Century) £17.99 3 2 
5 ENIGMA Robert Harris (Hutchinson) £15.99 4 3 
6 COME TO GRIEF Dick Francis (Machael Joseph) £15.99 6 3 
7 COMING HOME Rosamond* P^Adher (Hodder) E16.99 7 7 
8 MEMNOCH THE DEVIL Anne Rice (Charto) £15.99 9 3 
9 WHIT lain Banks (Little Brown) £15.99 5. 5 

10 DELIA SMITH’S SUMMER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) £14.99 0 12 

PAPERBACK 

1 FAITH Lcn Deigfrton (HarperCoUins) £4.99 0 1 
2 SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS David Guterson (Bloomsbury) E5.99 11 2 
3 SON OFTHE CIRCUS John Irving (Black Swan) £7.99 ) 4 
4 DEBT OF HONOUR Tom Clancy (HarperCoUins) £5.99 2 9 
5 THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Arrow) £5.99 6 26 
6 THE BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY Robert James Waller (Mandarin) E4.99 16 2 
7 THE GLASS LAKE Macve Bindiy (Orion) £5.99 9 16 
8 EVERYTHING TO GAIN Barbara Taylor Bradford (HarperCoUins) £4.99 10 6 
9 MADE IN AMERICA Bill Bryson (Minerva) £6.99 4 13 

10 THE BODY FARM Patricia Connvefl (Warner) £5.99 5 13 
11 BRAVE HEART Randall Wallace (Signet) £4.99 0 l 
12 A CELEST1NE PROPHECY James Redfidd (Bantam) £7.99 12 5 
13 TALTOS Anne Rice (Arrow) £5.99 18 3 
14 THE INFORMERS Bret Easton Effis (Picador) £5.99 17 2 
15 BOTHAM - MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY fan Botham (Collins Willow) £5.99 13 3 
16 ACCIDENT Danielle Steel (Corgi) E5.99 14 8 
17 TRAINSPOTTING Irvine Welsh (Minerva) £6.99 15 11 
IS ACID HOUSE Irvine Welsh (\rmtage) E5.99 0 10 
19 MISS SMILLA-S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter Hdeg (Flamingo) £5.99 7 44 
20 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) £5.99 8 40 

Jny b*#* tnm t ha Utt 
0:1 Order Tel: Oil! 636 1577 Fo*: 017! 560 7660 DILLONS) 

The Times/Talking Books Bestsellers 
AUDIO BOOKS 

1 ENIGMA Robert Hams, read by Alan Howard (Random) £12.99 
2 AENEID Virgil, read bv Richard Pasco (Penguin) £20.99 
3 MADE IN AMERICA Bill Bryson, read by MikeMcShane (HarperCoUins) £7-99 
4 ACCEPTANCE WORLD Anthony Pqwefl, read by Simon Callow (Hodder Headline) £7.99 
5 ODYSSEY Homer, read by Alex Jennings (Penguin) £20.99 
6 POEMS AN D LETTERS Entity Dickinson, read by Julie Harris (HarperCoUins) E6.99 
7 JEAN DE FLORETTE Marcel Pagnol read by Tim Pigott-Smitb (Hodder Headline) £9.99 
8 MASTER AND COMMANDER Patrick O'Brian, read by Robert Hardy (Spoken For) £8.99 
9 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE Jane Austen, read by Patricia Hodge (BBC) £9.99 

10 SOPHIE’S WORLD Jostein Gaarder, read by Anna Massey (HarperCoUins) £12.99 

Any audio book from this list can be ordered by post firm The Talking Bookshop. 
II Wigmore Street. London WIH QLB. Credit-card hotline: 0171-4914117 

nmr 

Time to dance 
■ A DANCE TO THE 
MUSIC OFTIME 
By Anthony Powell 
Read by Simon Callow 
Hodder Headline. £7.99 
(3 hours each volume) 
THE FIRST three books of 
Powells 12-part classic are 
released together. Condensa¬ 
tion of A Question of Upbring¬ 
ing. A Buyeris Market and The 
Acceptance World means that 
favourite sequences end on die 
cutting-room floor. It also 
highlights how much Powell, 
like Dickens, relies on extraor¬ 
dinary coincidences to keep 
the stories moving. Whenever 
a bespectacled figure looms, 
you can be sure that Kenneth 
Widmerpool. who shadows 
the narrator Nicholas 
throughout the Dance, is 
about to make an appearance. 
Widmerpool is convincingly 
portrayal by Simon Callow, 
but he is less at home as the 
narrator, whose voice is nor 
described in the books. Callow 
struggles in these early tapes 
to fold file right voice for 
Nicholas. Perhaps he wifi 
settle down as the Dance 
continues. 

■ THE HIGH WINDOW 
By Raymond Chandler 
Read by Elliott Gould 
Redback Audiobooks, £739 
(2 hours 43 mins) 
LA'S MOST famous private 
eye. Philip Marlowe, watches 
the bodies pile up and the 
blondes slink, each more 

deadly and desirable. At de¬ 
nouement time, the motives 
and explanations take almost 
an entire cassette side to 
untangle. No matter, Elliott 
Gould's voice is a perfect 
match for Chandler's classic, 
the fourth novel in a compel¬ 
ling sequence. 

■ LOVE LESSONS 
By Joan Wyodham 
Read by Sophie Thompson • 
Reed Audio, £7.99 (3 hours) 
THE TERRORS and uncer¬ 
tainties of adolescence in wari- 
time London are kjvingjty 
chronicled by this rather awk¬ 
ward Chelsea Bohemian. 
Bombs, love and primitive 
birth control are her obses¬ 
sions. but through it all Joan 
Wyndham’s curiosity and det¬ 
ermination to be herself shine 
through. 

■ THE GOBBLER- 
Written and read by 
Adrian Edmondson 
Reed Audio, £939 (5 hours) J 
YET another “grotesque hero 
tor the 1990s” is how the blurb 
describes Julian Mann, a com1 
cdy actor on the skids, who 
^buses all around 'him. 
Edmondson has a keen ear for 
dialogue and knows how to 
construct and defiver comic 
scenes, but after a while 
boorish, outrageous behav¬ 
iour ts just... wen,-boring to 
listen to. b 

Russell Twisk 

A SUPERIOR SERVICE 
FOR AUTHORS 

• Your Book. Published 
■ # AH Subjects Considered 
• Reprints Mow Welcome 
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NEW ON VIDEO: Perfect idiots at play; Audrey Hepburn sparkles at Tiffany’s; torture victim seeks revenge 
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■ DUMB-&DUMBER 
First Independent, 22,1995 , 
JIM CARREYandJeff Daniels rack 
up a fair number of laughs as two 
napless friends with scarcely 'two 
brain cells to rub together* though 
they ttrighthave: raanagedmore had 
Peter and -Bob- Family, tbefflm’s ; 
devisers. injected: variety into the 
script There are jfcfces about laxa- 
tnffis. urine in bear bcitdesrffas is nca 
No9 Coward. But the film delivers 
what it-wants tp sen, and die 
.schoolboy humour t always good- ' 
natured. Available to rent- 

■ BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S 
ac^pG.mi . 
EXQUISITELY, dressed by. Gi¬ 
venchy, Audrey Hepburn sparkles 
as Truman.Capote* madcaphero- 
ine Holly Gdighfly. living in a whirl 
in New York. The widescreen video 
format helps director; Blake Ed- - 
wardsVsij^ gags to flourish (he is . 
particularly good at parties), though 
it does not help to hide Mickey- ■ 
Rooneys embarrassing portrayal erf 
the buck-toothed Japanese upstairs. 
Henry Maadoi's moody score. 
Moon River and all, adds to the 
film’s general appeal. 

■ NELL ' 
PofyGmm. 12, 1995 ■ ' * '• 
COMMITTED performances from 
Jodie Foster and Liam Neeson as the 
backwoods wild-child and die doc- 
cor who tries to shield her from, the 
worst of modern. Kfc. The script's 
serious thoughts emerge Sotiading 
trite, and nature’s wonders are 
thrust in our fates. Sympathetic ~ 
direction by Michael Apted; but you 
need asweet tooth to swallow this. 
Available to rent. : 

■ THEY WERE SISTERS 
Carftoii. U, #45 . . 
"THERE are millions like you, 
walking in and out of trouble, but in. 
the mam muddling through,” coos 
Phyllis Calverts kindly hubby. Take 
no notice; vowel sounds, fur coals, 
grand staircases and a melodramat¬ 
ic suicide all proclaim this film an * 
upper-middle-class fantasy. Still, 
within limits, this Gainsborough', 
drama is delicately wrought; and' 
James Mason’s sadistic husband 

^___________ ■m_j 

Fools rash in: Jim Caney and Jeff Daniels star as the brainless duo in the good-natured Dumb & Dumber—“this is not Noel Coward” 

adds some add to the rosy 
' sentiments. 

■ MARY FOREVER 
Art House, 18,1988 
“A STORY of brutality, exaggerated 
masculinity and forbidden sex” the 
sleeve notes. But Marco Kiri's film, 
shown theatrically as Forever Mary. 
deserves a larger audience than 
sensation seekers. Italian neo-real¬ 
ism roars back to life- in this moving 
drama of had doings In a Sicilian 

reform school vigorously played by 
a cast plucked by the director from 
the streets. 

■ THE CREEPING FLESH 
A Taste of Fear, 18,1972 
WOULD you inoculate your daugh¬ 
ter with serum from a re-animated 
Neanderthal finger? Professor Peter 
Cushing does, and look what hap¬ 
pens. Absurdity runs rampant 
through this British horror film set 
in the Victorian era. but director 

Freddie Francis pulls off the thrills 
with morbid aplomb. To increase 
the shivers. Christopher Lee co-stars 
as Cushing’s brother, manager of a 
menial asylum. 

■ DEATH AND THE MAIDEN 
PolyCram, 18.1995 
POLANSKI’S best work concerns 
people in enclosed spaces, and his 
prowling camera feasts on the 
beach-house setting in Ariel 
Dorfrnan’s play, where a torture 

victim in South America subjects 
her possible torturer to a muck trial. 
Sigourney Weaver is commanding 
as the vengeful Paulina: Ben Kings¬ 
ley mixes'arrogance, reason and 
guile as the targeted doctor. But 
without the electricity of a live 
performance, Dorfman’s material 
seems a debate with clever speeches, 
not a drama with people. A rental 
release. 

Geoff Brown 

From silents 
to a scream 

Geoff Brown is enraged by rock 

accompaniments to classic films 

The film season is called 
Hear \'o Evil. but we 
probably will. For the 

silent classics" on show this 
month at the South Bank are 
not being given ihe reverential 
accompaniment we might ex- 
pea from Carl Davis and a 
symphony orchestra, or one of 
the National Film Theatre's 
pianists, instead the films, ail 
horror or fantasy, will be 
plastered with avanr-garde 
jazz and lechnn-rock. served 
up by glamorous performers 
scarcely fined for the anonym¬ 
ity most accompanists accept. 

Mark Dresser, an American 
double-bass player, opens pro¬ 
ceedings on Monday by scrap¬ 
ing. plucking and sawing 
through The Cabinet of Dr 
Caligari, supported by pre¬ 
pared piano, sax and clarinet. 
Then John Calc, late of the 
Velvet Underground, will am¬ 
plify the torments of Tod 
Browning’s bizarre The Un¬ 
known by meandering around 
three ke\ boards. To judge by 
its world premiere last year, 
you are in for the musical 
equivalent of a stomach ache. 

On Hallowe’en, the French 
quartet An Zovd. who have 
previously bombarded the 
German classics Nosferatu 
and Faust, will take aim at 
Benjamin Christensen’s quasi¬ 
documentary about witch¬ 
craft. Hawn. At the rime of 
writing, the fourth performer. 
Aphex' Twin (alias Richard 
James), has not yet chosen the 
work upon which he will 
lavish Jtis artisnry on Friday 13. 

AphexTwin’s dithering puts 
the situation in a nutshell. The 
performers maner more than 
the film. The seaon’s publicity 

gloats over the sounds we 
might expect — “like standing 
in a power station on acid" — 
hut gives few details of the 
film-makers, and none about 
the provenance or quality of 
the prints. The event is part of 
The Centenary of Cinema on 
the South Bank, but it is not 
much of a birthday party’ 
when the guest of honour is 
pushed to the side. 

True. the conservative 
school of silent-film accompa¬ 
niment has its vices. Some 
scores have been timid, some 
too cloying, with too many 
cues overworked: my head still 
aches from the hammer blows 
of I've Been Workin' on the 
Railroad in John Lanchbery's 
music for The Iron Horse. But 
even at their worst, such 
pastiche scores lei the images 
breathe: and at best they fuse 
with the film, sweeping the 
spectator to new heights of 
emotion. 

Fifteen years after Napo¬ 
leon. die no-frills presentation 
of silent cinema is becoming a 
rarity. The 1984 release of 
Metropolis with an anodyne 
rock score by Giorgio 
Moroder paved ihe way for 
pop experiments. Now you 
cannot move for bash bands or 
ranks of synthesisers commit¬ 
ting murder upon the German 
classics or some charming 
Busier Keaton comedy. 

The sounds are generally 
too loud for ihe images, and 
often wilfully ignore the flow 
of a scene. The performers call 
this counterpoint; 1 call it 
rudeness. 
• The Hear No Evil seiison begins 
at the South Bank Centre. 
London, an Oct 9 (0171-960 4242) 

NEW ON CP: Ybuhg tenors come head to head; Zender reconstructs Schubert; Malcolm Arnold with swagger; Simply Red tailored for a safe market 

JohnHiggms 

■ ROBERTO AIAGNA 
Popular Tenor Arias t • 
London Philharmonic, ~.4 , 
Orchestxa/Annstrpng" 
EMI CDC5555402*** 

□ BEN HEPPNER - . 
Great Tenor Arias 
Munich Radio Orcfaestraf . 
Roberto Abbado - / 
RCA 090266250*2** 

TWO OF the most sought- 
after tenors of the rising 
generation have redial discs 

Alagna: shows ajoDyface 

out this weekend. Roberto 
Alagna and Ben Heppner axe 
bom in their thirties, die little 
and large of the business. 
Alagna is neat and boyish, a 
romantic hero; the burly 
Heppner is ready to take on 
the toughest redes. Fortunate¬ 
ly, their repertoires to date 
shew little overlap and the 
only aria duplicated on these 
two records is the Flower Sang 
from Carmen. 

The Alagna collection has 
been most carefully, chosen. 
There is a solid base of the 
young lovers on which his 
reputation has been estab¬ 
lished: Puccini’s Rodolfa Gou¬ 
nod's Romeo. Thai a hint of 
what is to come: Massenet's 
Wertfter, due next season. 
Finally, there is an excursion 
into die remoter comers of 
French music, which Alagna 
has always championed, with 
numbers from . Gounod’s 
Pofyeude and . Rabaudis 
'Marouf. Not exactly in the 
“popular’ category of EMI’s 
title, but never mind. 

Apart from the immediate. 
appeal of his voice, fresh, and 
sensuous. Alagna really 

knows how to birijd 
aria.'Those 
tones skwfy well up into a 
fedsieni of: emotion as "toe 
aud^nce-pa^mcpg: high notes 
rixne'. Werther^ JPotir- 
quoF me-r^vetffer isa prime 

. example.:. impeccably . done. 
The .death tif- Faust from 

.Mefistofele shows Alagna’s 
ability to give every note its 
just weight never hurrying. 
After Masseftet is undo- his 
belt, Bohn should surely fol¬ 
low. It is arguable whether 
Marouf, an Egyptian nighis 
comedy by a disciple of Mas¬ 
senet. is worth a place but it 
gives Alagna a chance to,show 
a jolly face-among heroes 
regularly facing death and 
damnation. Richard • Arm¬ 
strong’s conducting, foil of 
theatrical panache, is a phis. 

. . Ben Heppoer’s redial seems 
specifically designed to show 
that he 4s not just a singer of 
Wagnen die composer who 
has been the cornerstone of his 
career so far. No German 
arias here. Pticdni -seems fee 
next obvious stop for him. Des 
Grieux’S first . glimpse of 
Manon, Donna non vtdimai, 

.shows that he is not‘just a 
beefy tenor wife limitless 
stamina: there is the lyrical 
sheen that so distinguished his 
Walther in ■ Meistersinger. 
And the way he handles 
•Ch’ella mi credo, marks him 
as a natural Dick Johnson fee 
next’ time anyone puts an 

- Fandulla. The Verdi hems are 
iess happy, with soroe^unkS- 

Hflaxy Finch 

Heppner lyrical sheen ; 

omatic phrasing which his 
conductor. Roberto Abbado. 
might have corrected. 

And fee Flower Song? 
Alagna wins for his lightly 
floated opening, foil of infatu¬ 
ation, over Heotmer's much 
bluffer 

■ HANS ZENDER 
SdmhofsWuitmrise - 
Ensemide Modem/Blochwitz 

. RCA09026680672(2CDs)** 
DEPENDING on your point 
of view, this is either fee 
ultimate stimulus or extreme 

-sacrilege. A year ago in the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, the 
Ensemble Modem gave the 
world premiere of a “com¬ 
posed interpretation” of Schu¬ 
bert’S song-cyde lVtnterreise. 
written and conducted by 
Hans Zander. Schubert’S 
piano'seore was broken up 
into kaleidoscopic fragments 
of sound and image as instru¬ 
mentalists wandered round 
the hall, and a lone soloist 
sang — and sometimes spoke 
— his way through the cycle. 
Now we have the disc of the 
happening. 

The snowball of fee first 
song coalesces from a snow¬ 
flake patter of .pizzicato, per¬ 
cussion and pludced guitar. 
By the third verae, when the 
dogs have begun to howl, a 
veritable hound of the Basker- 
villes is unleashed in the band, 
and the stanza is transformed 
into a vicious jackboot of a 
march. In the process of 
transformation, Zender shows 
a keen ear for Schubert'S own 
musical “ciphers", and fee 
seeds of later Expressionist 
styles in the music begin to 
sprout already in his 
instrumentation. 

The - fragmentation of a 
song's material, Webem-tike. 
through several solo instru¬ 
ments is. perhaps, a little 
overdone, as is Zender's ini¬ 
tially striking use of accordion 
and wind machine. And fry 
making overt so much that is 
implicit in Schubert's sound 
world, less is inevitably left to 
both fee singer's (tenor Hans 
Peter Blochwitz) and the lis¬ 
tener’s imagination. But 1 
have to admit, l am becoming 
very nearly as devoted to this, 
in its own right, as to fee great 
original. 

□ SCHUBERT 
Scfawanenf 
Skovhus/I 
Sony SK 66835** 
AND NOW fee real thing. 
The young Danish baritone 
Bqje Skovhus tackles Schu¬ 
bert’s late Swansongs wife the 
fresh and lively enjoyment of a 

distinctive voice which really 
sings. A Cradlesong and a 
final, trotting Farewell show 
Skovhus "s sensitivity to rhy¬ 
thm and to fee lilt of the word 
along the melodic line, and 
this is complemented by the 

.energy, and perception of 
Helmut Deutsche piano 
playing. 

Occasionally Skovhus tries 
just too hard. His meticulous¬ 
ly enunciated words are spat 
out, for instance, in the gentle 
Taubenpost, and disturb the 
warm breezes of Spring Long¬ 
ing. But his voice is dark and 
weighty enough to carry Der 
Atlas’s full burden of world 
sorrow, lyrical enough for the 
yearning of Her Picture, and 
intense enough to bring a 
white glare of terror to the 
vision of fee Doppelgdnger. 

ORCHESTRAL 

Barry Millington 

■ ARNOLD 
Symphonies Nos 5 & ( 
London Symphony 
Orchestra/Hickox 
Chandos CHAN 9385*** 
ON E OF a number of compos¬ 
ers whose traditional, tonal 
music is coming back into 
favour is Malcolm Arnold, 
and we can expect to hear a 

adding this new recording of 
Symphonies Nos 5 and b to 
those of the four earlier sym¬ 
phonies. The Fifth is an enor¬ 
mously impressive work, 
teeming with ideas and vitali- 
ty. The composer was not 
alone in expressing reserva¬ 
tions about the naively senti¬ 
mental tune of the slow 
movement that returns in 
glorious technicolour at the 
dirtfax of fee finale. But this 
Mahlerian outpouring is not 
as naive as it seems. There is a 
palpably ironic edge to it. and 
it is precisely fee tension 
between these unashamedly 
emotional dements and the 
darker, more disruptive 
moods that make Arnold’s 
symphonies the fascinating 
and rewarding experience 
they are. 

Both the Fifth and the Sixth 
are hugely enjoyable works, 
with strong, old-fashioned me¬ 
lodic material and tireless 
invention. Each is influenced 
to some extent by jazz, but 
there is also a sober tempering 
of the high spirits with an 
unmistakably pessimistic tone 
that ultimately gains the up¬ 
per hand. 

These performances, by the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
and Hickox. opulently record¬ 
ed in Chandos’s inimitable 
style, could hardly be bettered. 
They capture both the exhila¬ 
rating swagger and fee dark 
underside, and can be warmly 
recommended to anyone wil¬ 
ing to give Arnold’s music a 
try by jumping in at fee deep 
end. 

World Statesman — goes 
some way to filling a 
suprisingly large gap in the 
Gillespie discography. Al¬ 
though his reputation had 
been established through his 
pioneering work with Charlie 
Parker, his trumpet playing 
reached foil maturity a decade 

stupefying banality. The Em¬ 
peror not only has no clothes: 
he died of hypothermia many 
moons ago. 

POP ALBUM 
David Sinclair 

lPOP SINGLE 
David Sinclair 

JAZZ 
Clive Davis 

Arnold: to be taken seriously 

good deal more of his music in 
1996, his seventy-fifth year. 
That is no more than it 
deserves, for Arnold, despite 
his exuberant occasional 
pieces — not to mention fee 
Grand, Grand Overture for 
three vacuum-cleaners, floor- 

■ polishers, four rifles and or¬ 
chestra — is a composer to 
take seriously. 

Richard Hickox and Chan¬ 
dos have done just that by 

■ DIZZY GILLESPIE 
Birks Works — The Verve 
Big Band Sessions 
Verve 527900-2 (2 CDs)*** 
THE ZANY stage manner, the 
wisecracks and the famous 
ballooning cheeks (which once 
aroused fee curiosity of a 
NASA scientist) helped make 
Dizzy Gillespie fee most 
recognisable of jazz masters. 
Those same attributes also 
tended to distract attention 
from his acme musical mind. 
Showmanship — as all his 
associates knew so well — was 
only one small aspect of his 
art 

Verve’s packaging of three 
mid-1950s records — Birks 
Works. Dizzy in Greece and 

Gillespie: acute musical mind 

later, around the time that he 
tried his hand once more as a 
big-band leader. 

By this point bebop was no 
longer the language of an 
esoteric minority. Gillespie’s 
arrangers — headed by Ernie 
Wilkins. Quincy Jones and 
Benny Golson — have no 
problems in finding common 
ground between the dyna¬ 
mism of bop soloing and the 
plush ensemble swing of yes¬ 
teryear. What is more, this is 
no showcase for the leader’s 
gifts alone: Golson. Lee Mor¬ 
gan and Wynton Kelly all 
make the best use of their 
openings. And in case anyone 
expected a Gillespie band to be 
all fireworks and staccato 
brass. Phil Woods’s discreet 
legato phrasing traces the 
graceful contours of Yester¬ 
days before the leader bursts 
back to fee forefront on one of 
the most compelling versions 
of 77/x Tin Deo ever captured 
on disc. 

□ ORNETTE COLEMAN 
Tone Dialing 
Harmolodic/Verve 527483-2 
WITH every Coleman release 
come yet more frenzied at¬ 
tempts to pin dawn a defini¬ 
tion for feat most nebulous of 
non-forms “harmolodics". 
What is obvious is that if the 
all-embracing ideology has its 
attractions on paper, in prac¬ 
tice it means reducing every¬ 
thing. from rap to Bach and 
Free Jazz, to soundbites of 

■ KEZ1AH JONES 
MOlion Miles from Home 
Delabel/Virgin 
7243 S 93172** 
A SONG about the effects of 
physical amd emotional dis¬ 
placement, Million Miles 
from Home marks the wel¬ 
come return of wandering 
spirit Keziah Jones. 

“Who knows where we’re all 
from?" muses the expatriate 
Nigerian singer-songwriter, 
now living in London, who 
made such a promising im¬ 
pression in 1992 with his debut 
album. Blufunk is a Fact. On 
this song—a taster for his new 
LP, African Space Craft, re¬ 
leased on October 16—Jones's 
dark, soulful voice rises above 
a sleek combination of bluesy 
acoustic guitar, funk bass and 
arid-jazz drums, all ranting 
along at such a tremendous 

Jones: wandering spirit 

dip feat it sounds, at times, 
like a rootsier version of 
Jamiroquai. 

There is a convincing jungle 
mix of fee same song, followed 
by an intriguing B-side. called 
1914 My Ass. which finds 
Jones rapping in freestyle. Gil 
Scon-Heron mode. “Negroes 
petting rich and fat, hyping 
information,'' he rants in a 
tone of impatient disdain, 
against a backdrop of squiggly 
Jimi Hendrix wah-wah guitar 
licks. The precise target of his 
wrath is difficult to make out. 
but the mood of righteous 
indignation is dear enough. 

■ SIMPLY RED 
Life 
easnvest 0630-L2069* 
SIMPLY RED’S fifth album 
succeeds not so much as pop 
or soul music, let alone art, but 
more as a modem lifestyle 
accessory. And when a collec¬ 
tion of songs comes so careful¬ 
ly tailored for the mass, 
middle(-aged) market as Life. 
the cut of the musical cloth" is 
inevitably more Man at C & A 
than Savile Row. 

Mick Hucknall is in fine 
vocal form throughout. 
Whether reaching for some 
high, throaty ad libs towards 
fee end of the meandering Out 
on the Range, or turning on 
his sultry “have-you-seen-nty- 
bedroom?” voice for the more 
intimate groove of You Make 
Me Believe, he has his chops 
down pat The musicianship, 
likewise, is faultless, and spe¬ 
cial mention should go to Ian 
Kirkham for his sublime saxo¬ 
phone on Lives and Loves. 

The doubts creep in when 
you look beyond the obvious 
"quality of the workmanship 
for signs of any depth. It is not 
to be found in fee lyrics, which 
offer the usual seduction 
routines ("Fulfil all my 
fanfasies/Moisien up all my 
warmest dreams”) and pseu¬ 
do-spiritual platitudes f"In the 
end God is the universe and 
the universe is you”). 

Nor is there much of conse¬ 
quence in the music itself. 
From the relaxed pulse of 
Hillside Avenue — an affable 
reggae song that will appeal to 
people who get on with UB-40 
— to the portentous finale of 
We’re in this Together, a 
Michael Jackson-type mess¬ 
age of solidarity with man¬ 
kind. there is plenty of melodic 
poise but little heart. 

The standout track, by some 
distance, is Fairground. An 
unusual song, propelled by a 
quietly sizzling riot of Brazil¬ 
ian percussion, it conjures a 
delirious air first of mystery 
(in the verse) and then of joy 
(in the chorus). It has. or 
course, already topped fee 
singles chart, so most people 
have probably heard the best 
of Life. Here is the rest. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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OUTDOORS 
The one thing I am going to 

miss when I eventually 
cease to be a farmer is being 

able to step instantly and effort¬ 
lessly on to what might be called 
the "moral high ground”. 

To give you an example: when 1 
have been law for a meeting, 
through disorganisation or lade of 
interest. I have been able to 
apologise and mutter, “calf in the 
ditch; terribly lucky to get it out 
Sorry to be late”. It never fails to 
work. All sympathy is focused on 
the calf. I am the hero, and 
everyone forgets the time. If all the 
people to whom 1 have given that 
apology were to get together, they 
would conclude that this farm 
spends most of its time giving 
swimming lessons to livestock. If 
it’s you, I am sorry. 

But there are more private 
pleasures, too. Last week I had to 
meet media moguls in that corpo¬ 
rate television headquarters on the 
South Bank in London. As I 
crossed the threshold, which regu¬ 
larly sees everyone from David 
Frost to Cilia Black, it gave me 
some personal pleasure to look up 
at all 20 storeys and think to 
myself that 1 was probably the 
only person there that day who 

Harvest of tall stories short on fact 
had buried a dead sheep before 
breakfast. A silly, private pleasure; 
but the sort of thing I would miss if 
1 were to give up farming. 

Of course, some retiring farmers 
never come to terms with the loss 
of their land. I know of one who 
foolishly thought that when he 
owned land, he somehow had “a 
position in the community”. He 
assumed this from the deferential 
way the Scouts knocked on his 
door pleading to set up a camp, or 
the humble manner in which the 
organisers of the annual church 
ramble asked pa-mission to trudge 
through his thickets. In truth, he 
had no position at all. Everyone 
had the measure of the man and 
turned his grandiose notions to 
their advantage. It was easy. Call 
him "sir” far long enough when 
you met him in the street and h 
was no time before he lent you a 
meadow for a football pitch. 

I have never been in that league. 
No one has ever turned up here, 
doffing their cap. I have no status 
to lose. Instead, the only thing I 

•• 

have been able to offer 
the community is gos¬ 
sip. Naturally, we were 
heavily gossiped about when we 
first came here; it was said that I 
was opening a themed adventure 
park, with wild animals. In a way, 
I suppose that came true. But now 
we have been the focus of the 
gossips’ attention for more than a 
year. Apparently, sages are tour¬ 

ing the area saying that they knew 
far certain we were leaving the 
farm more than a year ago. This is 
a remarkable bit of soothsaying, of 
which even Mystic Meg would be 
proud, because it is only a few 
months since the thought first 
crossed our minds. The other bit of 

gossip which has de¬ 
veloped a huge head of 
steam is that.“they've 

’ad the bailiffs in”. This, I have to 
admit, is based on same visual 
evidence. It is true that a man in a 
suit was seen to arrive on the farm, 
ask for the keys of our aged Land 
Rover and drive off in ft. Ah. 
Watson! It could only be the 
bailiffs. Actually, it was Roy the 

mechanic, who does the MoT and 
■ service. He had crane to collect 
dtai vehicle, doubtless ail his way 

- tolhein-faws for a smart night out. 
The Land Rover was returned two 

. days later; but the professional 
gossips never seem to add that sort 
xh evidence to their theories. Nor 

- did they, spot that such is the 
decrepit state of the vehicle that no 

.respectable bailiff would be seen 
dead with,it As far as settling 

-debts go, ir is nearly worthless. It 
would be like the receivers going 
into Barings and seizing the ball¬ 
point pens. 

I suppose there wifi be more 
- rumours, so let me issue a few 

denials before they gather too 
much ground. Fora start lam not 
and never have been Lord Lucan. 
Working a traditional fanny with 
carthorses and usually covered in 

- muck, would. I admit be a jolty 
good cover, and I bet Lucan, u 

- alive, has often, wished he’d 
thought of it Nor is it true dial our 
senior carthorse. Star, is in fact 
Shergar who has put on a bit of 

weight, i must also dmy that 1 

Sled away.*«J* 
fodder on tftadmranves market 
Singapore, that I sm the fifth 
B^ffeor that infamous spy the 
Sixth Man. Is all that clear? 

Initially. I was sornewhai taken 
aback to discover that I have been 
the focus of so much niraour but 
having got over the initial shock, t 
am turning h » advantage. My 
tea is the showbiz adage that “the 
only thing worse than being talked 
about is not being talked about". 
So I have taken to telling everyone 
who asks a different story as to the 
future of this farm- _. *• 

Consequently, you may, hear 
that 1 have had a bid from Disney, 
sold the farm outright to a sect of 
yogic flyers, refused an offer from 
Damien Hirst for the sheep, or am 
in talks with Bill Wyman, who has 
decided he likes pigs after all and 
wants to buy Alice. Or, if you are 
especially favoured, you may hear 
about the visit from a dark-haired 
man with a rugby physique, and a 
mystery blonde dressed in Lycra. 

Our local is called The Bell, and 
it is where, sooner or later, all 
these rumours will come together. 
You will doubtless hear chimes 
from where you are reading this. 

Just as Mostyn’s wetland and marine life is beginning to recover, further industrialisation poses a renewed threat 

The sea 
slug fights 

back The coastline around ous industrialisation, the ar 
Mostyn on die Welsh ea’s wildlife is just beginning 
side of the River Dee to recover, under a daunting 
estuary is environ- set of EC directives. 

The coastline around 
Mostyn on die Welsh 
side of the River Dee 
estuary is environ¬ 

mentally one of the uniudtiest 
places in Britain. Over die 
past five years, the village has 
suffered from the construction 
of an oil refinery on its door¬ 
step, three fatalities in the 1991 
floods, the disruption caused 
by the laying of a seabed gas E'pe and. Greenpeace claims, 

rels of marine radiation 100 
times higher than in the 
suburbs of Chernobyl. 

In December 1991, an appli¬ 
cation to expand Mostyn 
Docks into the Dee estuary 
proved too much for many 
local environmentalists. Three 
thousand protest leaflets were 
distributed, a resident action 
group was set up. and enough 
opposition mounted to war¬ 
rant a month-long public in¬ 
quiry, which ended last 
August 

The proposals are to dredge 
a two-kilometre channel out 
into the estuary, reducing the 
need for ships to rely on tides 
for docking, and to transform 
Mostyn Docks from its small 
role in the timber and steel 
trade into a roll-on. roll-off 
ferry port and remiinal for 
heavy industry. 

Having endured the previ¬ 

ous industrialisation, the ar¬ 
ea's wildlife is just beginning 
to recover, under a daunting 
set of EC directives. 

Living in one of Britain* 
6,000 Sites of Special Scientific 
Interest (SSSI). a Special Pro¬ 
tection Area (SPA) for birds, 
and recognised as wetlands of 
international importance, the 
wildlife around Mostyn has 
been duly rewarded for its 
resilience: Shrimp levels are 
up. the beach at nearby 
Talacre has received a yellow 
flag for cleanliness, and the 
much-neglected sea slug is 
making a tentative comeback 
from the brink of extinction. 

Sea slugs were hardly de¬ 
signed to spearhead popular 
campaigns but, in this case, 
they furnish Mostyn with a 
fining symbol of protest 

Dusty Donlon, head of the 
residents' action group, drives 
an open-topped “combat" ve¬ 
hicle, which gives a mislead¬ 
ing image of the place. The 
philosophy of Mostyn locals, a 
villager says, is: “If you miss 
something today, it will still be 
there tomorrow.” 

The Mostyn Docks proposal 
threatens this maxim, and the 
equilibrium of residents and 
wildlife. Encroaching 8.7 hect¬ 
ares (about 2l>a acres) into the 
protected mud flats, and 

Despite the industrialisation between the protected wetlands and the sea at Mostyn, north Wales, wildlife has dung to survival. Now, dredging for shipping amid put the area, at ride 

dredging up 300.000 tonnes of 
material to form the docks’ 
foundations will, says Friends 
of the Earth, disrupt the sand 
beds and cause irreversible 
damage to wildlife. 

“The quality of the River 
Dee has only recently started 
to pick up." says Norman 

i|§P The Times/NPI 
National Heritage Awards In Britain we have a heritage of 

which we are justly proud. Now 
Times readers have an opportunity 

In Britain we have a heritage of 
which we are justly proud. Now 
Times readers have an opportunity 

to choose what they consider to lie the 
very best. 

The Times, in association with pen¬ 
sions specialist NPI, one of the UK's 
leading providers of pensions, are 
launching the NPI National Heritage 
Awards. For the first time, members of 
the public can judge which of our many 
national monuments or cathedrals 
deserves special recognition. 

Britain's magnificent heritage is far 
more than a collection of historically 
important houses, castles and gardens — S 
it has a particular importance and mean¬ 
ing to every visitor. Whether touring a palace or 
a ruined castle everybody's experience is differ¬ 
ent — something the NPI National Heritage 
Awards wish to recognise by honouring those 
the public likes best. In addition there will be a 
Times Family award for the property which you 
consider has made special efforts to entertain 
and inform both adults and children. 

The overall winning property will be 
presented with a crystal trophy by Lord 
Inglewood, under secretary of state at the 
Department of National Heritage; at a ceremony 
in London next April. Lord Inglewood said: 
“I hope all those who visit a property, whether 
for the first time or re-visiting a favourite haunt, 
will participate in the nomination scheme. I am 
very much looking forward to presenting the 
awards when we can celebrate the best of our 
national heritage." 

All nominations will be entered into a free 
prize draw for the chance to attend the awards 
ceremony with a guest, staying overnight at one 
of London's top hotels. There wfli also be twenty 
runner-up prizes of a coffee-table book illustrat¬ 
ing historic buildings worth £20 each. 

Send your nomination on the form ot use 
the one on the back of The * 
TirtiesfNFl Treasures of Britain WjKV 
passport guide to: * 
NPI National Heritage Awards, Ay 
Spero Communications Ltd, 
Grampian House. 
Meridian Gate. Marsh Wall 
London E149XT. 

Stowe Landscape Gardens. Buckinghamshire 

Watson, of Friends of the 
Earth. "Dredging up the flats 
wfll put toxins back into the 
food chain." 

He says, too, that that if the 
silt hits the fan for a second 
time, zinc and plutonium resi¬ 
dues will splatter across wild¬ 
fowl feeding areas and 
increase the spread of radioac¬ 
tivity along the coast of north 
Wales. 

Delyn Borough Council, 
which administers Mostyn, 
has supported the expansion 
proposals, arguing that there 
is a need for jobs in this area of 
high unemployment. “The 
docks would pass any test of 
international legislation,” says 
Barry Davies, a solicitor act¬ 
ing for the council, which 
denies that radioactive debris 
in the bay poses any threat to 
wildlife. 

“The proposed area for dev¬ 
elopment is about eight, hect¬ 
ares out of 9,000, wholly 
disproportionate to the claims 
being made,” Mr Davies says. 

In terms of reclaimed land, 
the cost may be small, but the 
effect on peripheral wetlands 
could be disastrous, says Tony 
Prater, of the RSPB. "The 
docks would permanently re¬ 
move 25 acres of feeding area, 
as well as having an impact an 
at least 300 metres of land to 

Endangered: Mostyn’s sea slugs, snow geese and seals 

each side of the proposed 
channel. 

“The River Dee is among 
the five most important sites 
for waders and wildfowl in 
Britain, and among the ten 
most important in the whole of 
Europe." 

Local fishermen daiming 
historic rights over parts of the 
estuary have felt the effects of 
industrial growth mare than 
most Jim Mealor says: "My 

grandfather and father could 
go out in tiie morning and 
come back at lunchtime with a 
full catch of cockles and- 
shrimps. Now I can’t- even 
catch enough out there over a 
whole day." 

Disturbed fishing grounds 
could pur Mr Mealor out of 
work. But, without expansion, 
the existing docks are threat¬ 
ened with closure and the loss 
of 40 jobs. In the end, competi¬ 

tion from Liverpool may prove 
too tough for Mostyn even 
after expansion, fuelling some 
elaborate conspiracy theories 
from suspicious locals. The 
same promises have been put 
forward in the past Mr Don¬ 
jon says. Local people were 
promised jobs but very few 
materialised; . • •- 

Cries of press 
censorship, nuc- CDn 
lear fallout at the 
nearby . holiday the 
resort .of Prest- . . 
atyn, and a sug- wfl 
gestiem that unex¬ 
ploded bombs on tOXin 
the seabed from 
the Second World inti 
War have not 
been accounted IC 
for, do little to 
help the cxcdibtl- CiL£ 
hy of the cam¬ 
paigners. But the ’ 
threat- of outside contractors 

C Dredging 
the flats 

will put 

toxins back 

into the 

food 

chain 9 

concent. And . an increase in 
heavy goods traffic, depleted 
tourism and plunging proper¬ 
ty prices are afl worries for 
resideots. 

It is true that the Mostyn 
coastline is no longer beauti¬ 
ful- Standing on a railway 
bridge in the hamlet of- Ftyn- 
nongrityw, two miles from 
Mostyn, is like perching on a 

rose between two thorns. To 
tiie left shimmers the smoke 
and cranes of Hamfltans’ rail 
refinery; to.the right stands the 
small-scale eyesore of the ex¬ 
isting docks. But in the middle 
stretches two kilometres - of 
unspoilt wetlands. The scene 

. is. not idyllic, but it is home to 
• ~ migrating• snow 

- geese. 200 seals 
Iging and more than 

- ten endangered 
latS species, which in¬ 

clude the sand Hz- 
put ard and the sea 

shig. 
back “If we let Mos- 

tyn go," says 
me Joyce Warring- 
, . ton. a resident, 

>d "What will hap- 
1 pen to the other 

0. 7 nine ; protected 
- sites?" the out¬ 

come trfthe public 
inquiry, to be announced in six 
months, will set an important 
precedent. 

The Mostyn Docks case is a 
messy one, with' residents .set 
to lose out on all sides. But the 
symbolism of the dispute, for 
environmentalists jat least, is 
dear: if you miss something 
today; tomorrow you might 
find it gone for ever. . 

Emma B^ockes 

Postcode--Day tel--- , 
I would like to nominate the toflovring property } 
far The 7Tmes/NPI National Heritage Awards. I 
Rata your property using tfwfoflowHig criteria, } 
where relevant, on a scale o( 1 to 10, with 10 i 
representing the best and 1 the worst * 

Name of Property ) [ j 
1 .OvaraH-how much Jd you enjoy your visit? f“~~| i 

2. Presentation and historical Intwpretaliofl of | | j 
the property? j 

i 
3. Gaidar and/or grounds? | | j 

4. Spedal features andtor recent wenfca to i—1| 
In^mwe visitor fadWtfw? 1-1 I 

5. Accessibility | 

(aj how much of tt» property was open? | i { 

Displays before bedtime 
RE are few sights more F&CLtHCT RSDOTt stars.-But during the'nod 
nnn tlwn t (1/vV nf wivlrc thrir mimliprt wT 

[ S. Shops - range of goods and thulr prices? 

J 7, Catering - quafity? 

i B. Staff - how helpful and welcoming? 

j 9. FamSy Awards - special efforts made 
l fwfamfflea 
L _______ 

THERE are few sights more Feathe 
cheering than a Utile flock of _ 
jackdaws stalking briskly 
around some sheep, their eyes 
gleaming and the autumn 
sunshine bringing out the soft 
grey of their caps. They are 
such lively birds, pouncing on 
a beetle here, leaping up to 
catch a dung-fly there, forever 
on the move. 

They are quite unlike the 
rooks they sometimes mix 
with. While the jackdaws pick 
up all their food from the Jackdaws 
grass, the rooks dig steadily 
into the ground for worms and teatheqadeets, 
and their progress across a field is far mare 
stalely. 

When they are startled and all fty up from the 
field, ffie two species also behave quite 
differently. You get a few protestingcaws from 
the rooks, bur the jackdaws fire off a positive 
salvo of indignant daddngs, and the whole sky 
seems in uproar for a moment . . 

There are probably about three million 
jackdaws In Britain at the beginning of 
Oaober.including this year's surviving young- 

m 
Jackdaws; aerial stars 

Report sters. But during the next few 
£_ weeks their numbers will be 

_ swollen by winter migrants 
from Scandinavia. 

They roost ax night in 
woods, often with rooks and 
crows, though the jackdaws 

' usually stay in a separate 
dump of trees. Before they 
go to bed they give spectacular 
flying displays, tumbling out 
of the sky lflte volcanic debris* 
then righting themselves and 
wheeling and shooting up 

lerial stars again, with a cannonade of 
wild clacking: 

They fly all day arotmd fee cathedral roofs in 
Paris and Florence—but not around London's 
Si Paul’s. The fields are too far away 

Derwent May 
•What’s about: Birders — Watch Out for flocks of 
mixed tit spedes in woodlands. Twitchers — yellow- 
mmped warbler. Tresco. Ides of Sally; cream- 
coloured courser, Grouvitle, Jersey, Siberian 
stonechai. City', Norfolk. Details from Birdline 0891 

.700222. Calh cost -fOpaminme cheap rate, SOp at ail. 
Other times. 
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GARDENING 
After this year’s scorcher, George Plumptre plans ahead for plants that welcome the heat 

MARTIN BEPPAli- 

It- took only a fitile early 
autumn rain for our 
parched, brown lawns to 
green up, , and for all 

thoughts of the long, scnrehm^. 
weeks of summer fo be con-, 
fined to the memory bank. 
Well, almost; gardeners are at 
the forward-planning stage for 
next year and it is a good idea 
to retain .a picture, of this 
summer to assist in the choice 
of seed and plant 

My garden has depressing 
holes, where plants could not 
stand the drought aiui heat 
and shrivelled. There is, how¬ 
ever, a selection of cheerful 
survivors, still '.flowering, 
which not only coped with me 
conditions, but thrived. 

We may not have another 
blazing summer far a decade, 
but these plants win do wen 
when we have a more iradi-' 
tional mix of summer sun and 
showers; I suggest they should 
all be candidates when you are 
filling out your seed orders for 
next year, or visiting anursery 
to look for shrubs to replace 
this summers losses. ■■ 

Among the plants I grew 
from seed dns year, two ex¬ 
celled in the drought Cleome 
spinosa and Gakra liiut-: 
heimerL Both ’ are native 
American, plants, but I saw 
them growing "superbly as 
border plants. iiL a-summer- 
garden m South"'Africa last 
January. So^cataiogues ad¬ 
vertise gauras ' as hardy " 
perennials, but I suggest that 
like deomes. they are best 
grown as halRiardy annuals. 
Sow tiie seed under'glass in 
March and grow the seedlmgs ‘ 
an befare hardening them off. 
and; planting out . in June.' ■ 

Cleomes are an outstanding 
addition to any border, grow¬ 
ing to about 3ft bfigh. The 
stems are hairy — and watch 
out for the foams that grow at 
the base of each leaf stem. The 
pinnate leaves axe similar to 
those of the -potato, but die 
plant is grown for its rounded 
balls of flowers in shades of 
white, pale -pink and deep 
(almost cerise} pink, which 
measure 3-4tn across. The best 
whit&flowiered variety is *Hdr; 
en Campbell’ 

The common name, “spider 
flower", for cleomes derives. 
from the unusually long star 
mens, which stick out well 

ted along a border, which is 
better than growing them in 
clumps, cleomes produce 
highlights of colour that mix 
with', almost anything, and 
they can flower until foe first 

-frostsarrive: . 
. The habit and appearance of 
the gaura -is-di%t>ent. The 
seedling grows to a shrubby 
plant, with Jots of stems that 
arch outwards and produce a 
mass of small, white, pink' 
tinted flowers. The arching 
steins can .make a plant of 
about 3ft high arid across. 

The gaura is ideal for plant' 
mg near foe front of a border, 
where foe stems can curve out 
forwards. JJke foe cleomes. 

-once foe hot weather started 
Liny, gauras began to grow and 
Softer spectacularly, arid have, 
continued flowering through 
into earityautumn. 
.;i love two plants of the 
shrub Ceratostigma wiflmott- 
ianum, one of which has bear 
in far,three years. They;are 
invaluaBfe forfoeif d^^rifrd. 

The half-hardy Cleome spinosa produces balls of flowers, about 3-4in across, in varying shades of white and pink 

small blue flowers, which 
appear from late summer imo 
autumn, but in past years 
their annual growth and 
quantity of flowers has been 
limited. This year, the hot. dry 
conditions produced spectacu¬ 
lar results. The older plant, in 
particular, grew to almost 
double its size, and has flow¬ 
ered prohisdy. Even now it is 
sflB producing new flowers, 
and where they have finished 
the stems are left with delicate, 
feathery dps. Given that it 

never grows to a great size (my 
larger plant is about 3ft high 
and across), it is suitable for 
mixing with herbaceous 
plants, as well as other shrubs, 
and will continue a border's 
life into autumn, when the 
foliage takes over and turns a 
rich shade of red. 

I am not a devotee of all 
buddleias. but one that I have 
always admired is B. crispa. 
which should be grown as a 
wall shrub. Its stems and 
distinctly grey leaves have a 

pale, woolly covering and foe 
pale lilac flowers are more 
delicate than most buddleias. 
and produced in smaller, 
more rounded panicles than 
most types. Many books and 

nursery cata¬ 
logues suggest 
that B. crispa is 

half-hardy but. if planted in a 
suitably sheltered position 
against a sunny wall it should 
be hardy. 

I had one in my last garden 
and its progress was painfully 
slow, perhaps because we had 
a succession of axil often 
damp summers. This spring i 
put in a new one and set it 
against a southeast-facing 
brick wall, where the late 
summer conditions have en¬ 
couraged it to grow and flower 
impressively. 

This will be its first winter. 

• Liftyellowing gladioli, cut off the stems, dry conns, rub 
clean. label varieties, and store in a cool, mouse-free place. 
• Stop damping down greenhouses; keep iveil-ventilated. 

•Continue potting spring bulbs for indoor display. 
•Dry off potted lilies and hippeastrums. 
•Begin diggmgvacantparts of the vegetable garden, and 
apply time where nec^kuy.; 

so given that it has grown 
from about Jft to 4ft. I will take 
foe precaution of covering it 
with Netlon, because it would 
be a shame to lose its spectacu¬ 
lar progress in summer to 
intense winter cold. 

Because we are used to 
gardening with regular rain¬ 
falls which, when necessary, 
we supplement whh hours of 
summer watering, so we fill 
our borders for late summer 
with phlox, begonias. Mich¬ 
aelmas daisies and other such 
thirsty characters. We feel that 
summer abundance in the 
garden depends more on 
moisture than heat and in 
cases it does. But there are 
plenty of plants that are happi¬ 
est when the sun burns down 
week after week. With this 
year's examples in mind, if 
will be enjoyable to experi¬ 
ment and look forward to next 
year's summer garden. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

[7a1 Mrs M. Bennett of 
IMJ Horsham and J.E. 
Baggenstos of Southgate 
have written to say how 
bad woolly aphid has been 
on apple trees this year, 
and would like (o know 
how to treat It 

m Woolly aphid is a 
l£»J small, sap-sucking in¬ 
sect which a racks apples. 
hauThom. cotoneaster and 
sorb us in particular. It has 
also been noticeably bad on 
pyracanfoa this year. The 
insect protects itself with a 
white woolly covering, and 
can cause cankering and 
distortion of branches. Bad* 
iy cankered branches are 
bener cut out. The young 
insects overwinter in cracks 
in the bark, and tar oil wash 
will help to reduce them. 
Smaller trees can be paint¬ 
ed with malafoion or meth¬ 
ylated spirits early in the 
season, or use an insecti¬ 
cide such as dimethoate. 

Biological control is bet¬ 
ter, such as foe parasite 
Aphelinus mali. Ir is not 
commercially available in 
foe UK, according to Dr 
Michael Copland of De¬ 
fenders. a biological control 
supplier. So before rushing 
to spray, look To see if there 
are any blackened, para¬ 
sitised insects on your trees. 
Try looking for them on 
someone elscs tree, scrape 
some off and introduce 
them to your trees. 

rpn I recently bought two 
iVJ purple Crirdylziies. C. 
australis ‘Purple Tower* 
and Torbay Red*. 1 realise 
they are tender, but 1 
would like to keep them 
outside daring the winter. 
— Mr W. Davies. Tav- 
erham. Norwich. 

Cordylints — the New 
Zealand cabbage trees 

— make great rosettes of 
long strappy leaves. Wet 
and cold combined will be 
your enemy, almost more 
than cold " itself. If your 
plants have wall shelter, 
erect a temporary frame of 
polythene or bubble film. In 
bitter weather, stuff the 
frame with screwed-up 
newspaper. 

[pfi I haw a ten-year-old 
‘Bromley's Seedling' 

apple which seems to be 
dying. The leaves are half 
brown and the fruits small 
Mine is dose to three 
hedges but the soil is good. 
Should I cut it down? — 
Jennifer Rubens. Dawlrsh. 
Devonshire. 

fX* The tree mat1 have a 
Ll\J fungal infection and. 
foe blotchy leaves suggest a 
scab infection. But before 
you do anything drastic, 
give foe tree a chance to 
fight foe hedges. Next 
March make a ring of foot- 
deep holes 6in apart around 
foe perimeter of foe tree 
where the feeding roots are 
and fill them up with a 
sJow-release fertiliser such 
as Enmag or bonemeal. 
Check for scab and spray 
accordingly. If it shows no 
signs of thanks, plant your 
new tree elsewhere. 

• Renders: wishing to haw 
gardening problems answered 
should wriie to: Carden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Times. / 
Pennington St. London El 
PAN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers am be given and 
that ir may not be possible to 
deal with ewiy request. Adiiec 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 

PRE-SEASON OFFER1. ’ 
iMCKfflfmUR!-TH£R£»f 

•TRADITIONAL - afStf/T 
ORNAMENTAL VALUE HI 

• DISTINCTIVE DELICIOUS ‘ 
FRUIT AS RARE AS THE TBEEjJHFSj 

The BLACK MULBERRY 
-dmlogubhedby iheh 
dense foimp- and him* EmK//>«H- - 
fleshy. Yuliy flavoured. gMEfck., ttB.- 
sweet raspberry-like froits BgSfJjMVjRfW 
These beautiful ragged 
trees suffer ftmn no serious BMggESlKK , 
pest or disease- With light Mi£aiCTMBF>-'~ j 
ptunJug will keep as a Luge 
bush or may he allowed «o MWgftrfEI. . 
develop to standard tree. / 
A ceturepwee for any MU \ 
garden - an unusual gill AT1 
forafiSdotLOurSpedal sHB 
Purchase in Ban* ^-1-? 2t® 
allows this offer!   +C1J»P< 
pair mm Moot MCM . 

BRAHLEY’S NURSERIES erg) 
331 HTMH.EET ROAD -SOUTH MMEUEgT - 

MOW 
tor****] 

rm- 

1 
1 

the (lirccl route to (}iiufit\ 

Cannock Gates 
at Factory Prices 
Sent! for \otti brochure tochiv 

•y-- •* '' aunt* 

WM<m 
only £9.85 uch 

2Tfor £17.50 
+njafia*tf*u*v**r 

CW0EA7 
ACXWWBXCO 

Onr brochure h our shop. So you can aw (ha huge' I range of quaffiy gatas offered by Britain* biggest (fired 
rnanufftotuTBr; (ram beautiful limber gates to soBd steal, 
wrought Iron gatas guaranteed for aafetfine. But you 

m dodtpay stwp prices. Sea toryoursetf. smd tofytwr Idorrtpny shop prices. See toryearaetf. smd toryour B 
FREE 48 page colour brochure on 01343 462600 I 

- .■■■•• ^■TfjrBun on ovr24 tour Express Brochure I 
OospatcMne. or writs to: _ 

/SauBuSfm Cannock Gates Limited i 
HK flMKUflf /Dept Tin), Hawks Green, |’ 
WUUKV Cannock, Staffs WS11 2XT - 

a pints Srt MbM fa,aoaet-rtuwcrt. ■ 
3 —agie—MawwwwMiMO 

m ■■ ii SNOW TIME SPECTACULAR ■ .. 

"Winter Tlowering 
Cherry 

ONLY T 
£10.50 

plm £1J9S cam 
awatobln in pink 

£10.95 
plus Cl 35 cam. 

SBrnwitamim 
FUNfStfflGYlM AFTER YEA 
ITs actually winters garden 
wonder - the fufl blooming a 
iho Winter Flowering Cherry, 
unique for its spectacular sh 
of beauty just when you neau « 
most Established tnaas Hower from October to Aprs. As wtmefs 
north winds blow, the Winter Flowering Chany cheers you mom 
and more. Beghnkig in Autumn and contenting untt Spring - bk»r 
aon^tg torth again and again. When a truly ArcUc snap (orces the 
Winter nowering Cheny to Ma a short rest - just cut soma of the 
branches and pbca them m water indoors, the unopened buds wfl 
corns to nta aid in no time you’B have another bust of gowing 
beauy. AocWmed by leading gardening experts, as shown on 7Y 
Keep * seated down » suit any size garden by easy pruning. 
KMT TOUR GRDS1 NOW f amrar rroou-T I 

BRAMLETS 
331 BENFLEET ROAD < ___ 

HOMES & GARDENS 

HEDGING & 
YOUNG TREES 

Owr 180 vvrieiicx, {dm fiuit, 
ftund cover and c&mben. 

OnkMoe rcm. fine 
ailaiKfljas 

Tel: 01380 S13S56 
Fta: 0]?MD 8JSWI 

Bwiioatom Nmcria 
72Tintcwiii Rmd. 

BTtnmhatnMKiaaAE 

SEPTIC tanks • j 
UQtHD BIO-FLO i.. , 

SWJM AT HOME 

SmoflBiMvj 
CaraifrlfiS 

A<%>stxbM to any speed or 
abifey. ideal for ptaaswe and 

renaUBUMon. The B’xlff 
ENDLESS POOL Is sftnpto to 
iuat«flin. eoeta uiater C5 per 

week to nn. Comptan nsy to 
tnotafl System £12300 * VAT. 

sBtnammtcT 
rnifit PtMtmsrje 

juiobohs 

Don't miss this LjnkotaKlBS 

OFF-PEAK 

^^8 

5^ 

your 

AUTOMATIC GARAGE 
DOOR OPENERS 

r COMPOST BINS 
, YOU COULD PAY FOR BINS OF THIS CAPACITY 

£199 
PIUS £J0p+|) • FAST DELIVERY 

Tel: (01280) 700421 (24 Hr) 

BURGLARS... KEEP OUT! 
Prated yew t»me with GuanfianSecurtyShuaiew - 

Shows votir commitm&nt to horte 

security. Fitted to your windows and doorathey ate toe 
ideal detenant tor tolevae or intmdam. No wider over 25 
miltonnoniaowtieratf 
toe peace ot mitto Seeudy Shutiers can bring. FiiBy filled 
by our team of tn&taflare to & choice of colours, either 
etectrordcaly or maftua*y oporated.^ trej ere spun 
the Weal soiutoi tor homo seaafcy. 

I” GoartfiatiSeakOyShutten ‘Smu? 
j Fre«podHF3 118 
* HD3 3LL 

feiSL 

i^iooBiieaioii 
umnomnt 

10HE HOWs 

H484 
141010 

security 
SHUTTERS 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR OCTOBER 
Over 40% off SPUN WEB FLEECE 

II it VII n . V ■ i ii 
nil nvia til iinnibu 

ELAX UNDER 

_ 
-_j Whefoer you are kxiking for a PVC-U or Hardwood 

ronsetwtiniy, BAC will provide an outstanding value for money package 

that you t^ax under foe stars this winter. We will supptydesgrt 

drawings and planning approval free of draige- 

Comfort and security are also assured as BAC are foe only company 

in Europe to hold all Egtt BSI product BGtemaricsi. induding two for 

improved security windows. ToteMofottrTinti3bCuitomers- 

telephone today 
far special offer details 

FREEPHONE 

0800 666 444 CONSERVATORIES 

THE VERSATILE ALL YEAR 
WEATHER PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR PRECIOUS 
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS 

Now is the lime to prepare for the 
colder months ahead, and no 
gardener should be without a 
roll or two of this wonderfully 
versatile fleece. 

Think of it as a gossamer light 
duvet for plants. Warm, soft, strong, 
permeable and translucent - ii 
allows plants to flourish and grow 
while protecting them from birds, 
insects and the worst of the winter 
rains and frost. A single layer of 
spun web fleece can provide frost 
protection down lo 29®F (3 degrees 
of frost) - a double layer down to 6 
degrees of frost. Use ii lo help 
protect your precious half-hardy 
plants and climbers. Drape it over 
vulnerable seedlings and newly 

THE IDEAL GROWING 
ENVIRONMENT 

OS SHMWF8fiaa'ROUSltni*«5ml«n11 

FROST 
A warm, snug, 
frost resistant 
cocoonfor 
your plants. 

sown grass or as a low cost \ 12 ME 
‘cloche’ to extend the growingX 

season and bring on early \ 
flowers and vegetables. \ tl 

Additionally use under glass \ 

to reduce heating bills and give j — 

shade from ihe sun. I y 

Now you can save over 40% / 

on our big value 12m a 1.5m j ij 

(40ft x 5ft) roll when you place / If 
your order before the special / § 
offer doses on 31st October. / M 

Your money refunded if not "SHf* 

delighted«- return unused within 14 days 

big value ' 
12 METRE (40FT) ROIL 

catalogue price i 
£14.20 inc.p&p 

NOW ONLY 

S7*95i4p 
1/ RACK OF 20 
IF OPTIONAL 
I fixing pegs 

A £1.99 l 

/rff/irQeyiag Momai Iteepaich withm S Ctoy^ 
lUCUlMOSS plttse alow up to 28 flays for Oftvoy 

Amifiniiacs Lid, Ch>rf*4<uii RouL Eon Giiaaesd, Simci ftHI9 2HG. B-z-yag 
Ifrr xxrzirrr o r* creaoir; Act? I (*« n tngtyu' iK^’X 

ORDER NOW-OFFER ENDS OCT 31st. 
I Please &erid — _ ftyyt of SPUN WFB FLeEce al £7.<t5 nc. P&P. 

| Please send_taty) d packs o.120 FKSnjG PEGS el El .99 "X. PSf'. 
f SertocftBcaefaAgnframesUd.CnarhwodsW.EaaGnristead, 

1 SoseexSHIflZHG. & Charge A^cpssD VtsaQ Switch □ Total E- 

&pfes 1 iTl i 
• Name. Switch Issue Ho. 

ACCESS/VISA/SWITCH ORDER xy 01342 319111 (24hrs) FAX: 01342 327233. 
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LADIES 

AM6MCAMS SEK friendship. gmi tennis player. Brins in 
romance and manage wtoi | London oped between atyso. 
Brtttsft umes A arsUMtnenr All 

aqesl CnMW> HeM/En^Mh Con. 
ihkUcbl Rmam House. SO 
AJMon Street. Earoototalr*. Kent 
CTIO 11X1. Tab 018*3 063522 
cm nrv. As rceturm an 
Nattanal Television 

THE FIRST AND ONLY AGENCY ON INTERNET 

DINNER DATES 
Too bwy Bwpnuwyoiu toad Eft? This why notion ourDiirner 

Partita, BrffctJ. p> Hot Air BaBoouin*. Gay Pigeon Shooting Fly a BA 

747, Ptay Tennis ft Galt Ski hofidsy in Vohier, etc. 

0181 7411252 (London) am 658 9441 (5JE.) 
Eat. 7 yarn As (cstued oa BBC's Food ft Dstak 7JM0 Bln. 
Ron by Media PeraaaaHty, Agony Aaat ft AaUm HQHe MarshaB. 

IT WILL SOON BE CHRISTMAS 
and wu st» h«n't eated 

ffaraonol Introductions id 5«Jmntod 
far attracths). profaeejonel poopla. 

Please call Cheryl Brown 
0171 371 5535 

ONE/o/’ONE 
Introductions 

& 
Sod&l Events 

National Freefone: 
0800 141 141 

Far smgie aoraatwe 
ladies and eligible men. 

Join us at Central 
London's Tap 

restaurants, and make 
nea friends qf the 

opposite sex. 

PHONE 01923 840441 

the Phone Cafe 
INSTANT 

CONNECTIONS 

Men call 

0891 70 80 59 
ci.; res: 55c,' r.-i 19p f. 
ail sira-ires- 7 p.C Bex26. S3 
Cress SL-c-OT. Lc-:;^=CV.*5BM 

Music Lovers 

Qemctd 

In M oa BBC AeSe 9 
BgrTiKajiwdaftyanarf 

PmiSpedd 

GALA “OPERA” 

The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

The Local service operating Nationwide 

for [be imdhgem, articulate and uxU-fdncated 

Join the Ij&ffSt agency with personal interviews and BS 5750 

24 hr mfomHiat Freefone 0800 374451 brochure line 

(vmiaaiia pncmjMww 
NnAEka 

pitl)W>22 

(51171 M POM (0121) TM OMO (01004) «1 Ml (0115) »S4 1113 

FMCTOST MB Ldml—ECIBUY Offer hr. I Op- jam* 

zygosis . 

ii.113 i.iiuiM.r.TijuiTMnH-]ma-rmna 

Perfect J Match 
Someone special b 

vutmg to meet you! 
A malty different agtncyl 

Fro* trial-Free hfe- 
Optional Brat Mobile 

Security Phrase Automatic 
maoeyback guarantees 

North John 01274 610536 
North Maggie 01274 596693 
Midi Pete 0121471 4365 
Midi Mandy 01562 885968 
South Sieve 0181 848 1148 

Perfect Match Introduction*, 
Bdtiifa MiBt, Pragma IEU, 

Rerfdnch B97 4BY 
01527 584878 

The exetaare, caring service for raatnre people. 
Gentlemen - far whom chivalry adll lives-polish 
your armour and saddle the white horse - There 

are lovely mature ladies wailing to be rescued 
from the dragon of loneliness. 

0181 466 9533 

’*i< \dt- 

***=r-—. .V4KI. I . IMIH .UT— 

s' % 
COUNTRY PARTNERS 

A unique service for town/country people 

nationally. Members interviewed locally, 

or by appointment with MRS HEBER 

PERCY in LONDON. 

Teh 01432 851441 24hrs 

Ess 12 years ASIA 

Code efmttkr rm/pontd hr Qgtceeffetr TtoMnq. 

home tw o loved one 

Plaaae rich, appropriate box 1-J 

Enter the unique and Innovative world which thoutmds of tingle adults 
have (bund solve* the endless fcumatiofl atiociatrd wirii findira the right 
person. A person whom you wsuU Bee to meet, dote and possfafy shore 
your He with. 

Mon people would agree that they am at a Ion as co know what to tie or 
Where » go » And compatible partners. So why wait for chance encounters 
when Selective Singhs ean put die romance back into your Be. 

•'Tbektnd ofgbU weald Bke to oust, doesn’t hong around ban-mating 
to bt pitied mp." Signed. A. Mate 

“I’m not happy tfefng in bart hoping to get noticed—! fed mncewifivtabk-" 
Staled A. Female 

For Satunby Rendezvous readers there is now in bmnedha Interview 
opporpmfcy, with vs designed to faW yew needs. 

So wtth everything «d pin, simply comptaa the questions opposite, pest 
today and leave Vw eMsingr'to us. 

YaoTI be pleased yoa dW ft- ic couW be your dm step into an exdt/ng 
new beginning and a world of pOdWIWes and remember. the greatest 
tidnft you! ever learn, is to tove and be loved in retom, 

Send your reply nx 

Selective Singles, Berkeley House, 
73 Upper Richmond Read, Putney, SW15 2SZ. 

O SELECTIVE SINGLES 
A uetv beginning and a world qf possibilities 

(U-awnrApaa m-sneoftam «8-n 

1 2 3 4 5 
1. □□□□□ ConvnoaInnnssare 

mere bipca tarn dan romande love. 

2. □□□□□ I eyey the company of the 
uhwiIb « more than dm <jf ny Own. 

L DQQQQ I love always Bead to {oh 
ddw old urgaPMkan. 

A. aaaoa Wm*v<MEmrdodiei 
<a wordi dw extra money. 

5. □□□□□ Ptiyrialoengctltan 
knponm farm of uximaliPliii 

t. □□□□□ Hy letftye eaJy hat. 

7. □□□□□ Itavetotaowsomeone 
far a long dme before I can met them. 

0. □□□□□ I dp out Eoupom tor bee 
saoplei of praduoo. 

9. □□□□□ hrakaiine(ad wioonv- 
fcantle to epeoly tiaagee wfch people. 

(OXJOQOO I tow pleacmt namuto 
of nyeMJioOd 

IIX3QQQQ The mm should pay far 
cverytMag on a date. 

IIODQQG KhsintsomeoneInpubAc 
saipoorBsuL 

I1.QQQQQ (cV fan to turprlsa mgr 
Frhwb wi* and jfts. 

14XJQOQD Worrying too much about 
manor tpodi happineax. 

15.QC1QOG My mood may change 
quiddy tram bappy to sad. 

i I6.UQQQQ A strong rttawai*^ most 
i indude a good ioc Ufa- 

| !?,□□□□□ IBmtDfmvfaendsovB- 
“ to my home. 

IE.aaaaQ Ibehwelatefccpeopleff 
1 *** tbQmssIdrsiJnfaata. 

tat tP-a^OrCtaO" (5)0—ifrOiaorn 

MULTIPtECHOICE- 
CSrbhe the bases answer or antwert. 

*7 oTcheoppc^teiexwhm«Mgrangeh 
(a) 18^ (6)2605 «36-B MowrSDL 

isafsr£T5k i 
ddayaarvHIbe 
|£(Sa5k^£25-35h 
arCOk. 

21.1 am aaTtndy (o) (b) dhrorosd 
(e) wKfawed ihstsarwasS (JtS&it 
so meet mi data sedaly 

23. What are the thrM moss taporn* 
dhwjtotiafa)«Mirh 

(a) _ »ii^«lw.;nas 

Sbc MO FQ 

DoyoubmatyPhytial Haaloptl 

YoO NoQ 

DatindncAli—t nwSbi aWaiUn 
■ RmlttLiUMMMl 

The Supper Club 

• Sumptuous Suppers 

• Action & Adventure 

Herts Beds 
& Bucks 

Tel: 01763 849080 0121 386 2234 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

[iff* 

Ever considered, looking for Mr or Ms Right in cur Saturday 
Rendezvous section? Over 32% of oar readers axe sing**- 

widowed, divorced or separated: Maybe one of them would like 
to share their life -and their paper - with you. 

Special Offer* 
Until further notice, when you book your advertisement for 2 
consecutive Saturdays you will only be charged £4.50 per line + 
VAT each week and a single box number charge of £10 + VAT. 

A 30% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 
To advertise mU 0171 4811066 Ffcc 0171782 78» or letam tbe coupon below 

I ADDRESS 

ACCESS □ VISA □ AMEX □ 

BB 

Stofa.mSJMaKM 

DIRECTORY 
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SHOPPING 17 

- selects the"best 

clothes, boots, 

Raichle Fleam Comp boots, £290: Thennoflex innas, £115 Skis Stld gadgets 
-Alt- 

■•'a,' 

• -k 
■ T-T 

-><t 

:<s 

dan« 

BRITISH skiers once took pridein being the 
worst-dressed' in the Alps. Now, not even 
Sloanes think it even faintly amusing to turn, 
up on die slopes in wellies and Barbour. 
Function fr fashion now. 

Waterproof/breathable fabrics, hydropho¬ 
bic underwear and the. layering system ensure 
that, nn rrmttpr favor rifre the pinumsfemn^, nn 

Skier need ever again be wet,. cold or 
constrained by bulky dotting. 

The two historically diametric poles of 
comfort and performance have readied virtual 
convergence in boots and sips, which, thanks 
to computemssisted design'{CAlft and space- 
age materials, pot even intermediate doers 
right on the edge. However, the corollary of all 

OUTER LAYER . 
Mover from Sweden: . • 
Blouson. approx. £419; Shell 
Pant, approx. £369. 
The choice v of- ‘ mountain- 
guides, who would, rip. 
through, aWilly Bogner suit in 
a weekend, Moyer is bomb^ 
proof, technical clothing -in 
Gore-tex and Kevlar. Gener¬ 
ously cut; for 'wearing layers 
underneath, and peak prices. 
But the classic colours, won't 
pall for the fesfaionkonscious. 
and you'll never nod tq'tay 
another outfit 
□ Snow and Rock(l)lQ32 - 
569569). 

insulation iAYm 
Lowe Alpine Akn&an ' . 
fleece Kiska sweater, €66. 
I buy fleece for the straggly 
warmth; and the colours, 
Lowe has one of the wannest 
fleece fabrics and. in beny red 
and ink* two of the'hottest to 
Iookai. 
□ Europa Sport (01539 ■ 
724740). 

BOTTOM. LINE 
Dnofold thermal 
underwear, £F7-£40. 
Mirade fabrics “wick? per¬ 
spiration away from skin and 
progressively out through lay¬ 
ers to the open air. Duofblds 
thermals come in light, medi- 

this development is thatifs more difficult than 
ever to know what to buy for the coming 
season. True. British ski shops have finally 
.achieved a rough parity in price and breadth of 
dunce with the better emporia in the Alps. But. 
in terms of “ski cred”, there are still crevasses 
of incorrect choice lurking around to trap the 
unwary buyer. 

Although it’s fair to say there are no longer 
any tod skis being made, there’s an avalanche 
of stuff on the shelves which will dirit sneers in 
serious sknng resorts, such as Val dTs£re and 
Verbier. 

So. iflooking cool isyoac goal yon cant go 
wrong with the gear I have selected below for 
the best-idttedsJdex in J99& 

cent less in the UK than in the 
Alps. Raichle boots have the 
best flex on die market- And 
this years Flexon Comp now 
fits wider feet The inner boot 
is also new. but consider 
instead, or as a second inner, 
the revolutionary, tongueless 
Thennoflex lino1. With no 

•points and light as a 
the Thennoflex is 

r DFYTrit Leatherman 
;-,r .Supc^pot £69:^5 

urn and. ejqxiditiOT weights for 
fine tuning. T find the latter 
ideal as the . only garment 
needed under a shdL 
nPeaco{0)613665020}. 

boots:. 
Raichle Flexon Comp, 
£290 (with Thennoflex inner 
boot,£115). and Sidas ' 
orthatiefootbeds. £30>£40. 
No matter bow good a skier 
you are, uncial boons you use, 
anorthotfofootbedmcmJdedtD 
your foot win dramatically 
improve your doing’ and ease 
the.adies- The new Sidas 
vacuum system takes about 20 
minutes to fit and costs 40 per 

cold leet or poor circulation. 
a Snow and Rock (01932 
569569). . 

SKIS 
TC2MSL1O0, £380. 
1 tested thfysld last winter, 
ahdnodnng is easier or more 
'fun toskionin powder, 
oust or in die trees. An all- 

- mountain ski, which is 
quiet underfoot and steady as 

.asteamroller. ' 
' □ Outdoor Leisure (0161 
■4251178).* 

. BINDINGS 
Marker Ml Turbo SC, 
£206. 
Instead of having three pairs 
of skis, adjust this binding for 
ice, piste or powder. This is the 
second generation of selective 
control technology, and it 

•works, j. 
□ Europa Sport (01539 
724740).* 

GLOVESand POLES 
Goode Inter-Loc System 
gloves, C40-E8O. Poles. £80. 
Look, Ma; no straps! The first 
integrated glove-pole system, 
a dip on the glove locking cm 
to the pole for hater safety and 
swing angle. A 
asked guarantee an 
die pencil-thin poles too. 
□ Sncw and Rock (01932 
569569). 

EYEWEAR 
Revo glasses, £103-El 93. 
Smith Goggles, E20-E65. 
I’ve tried every brand of 
sunglasses, and no lens is 
sharper than Revo. It came out 
of NASA technology and is the 
coolest shade in the Alps and 
America. In about a million 
vertical feet of Canadian heli¬ 
copter skiing, I’ve never yet 
had my Smith Monashee gog¬ 
gles fog up. 
□ Revo Paragon 
Communications (0171-734 
6030). Smith Outdoor 
Leisure (0161-428)178)* 

MONDAY to SATURDAY 9.00-S.QQ 

I 7th-21st October 

\ 30% offntut orders 

i 40% reductions on most 
George Smith Fabrics 

50% reductions on most 

Greatly extended range of Chenilles, 

Weaves. Prints and Plains 

GEORGE SMITH 
VJ J-J* ,77 r» «.*. e * A aJ> X r IT M 5 

,87. ,89 KINGS ROAD 10ND0N S-W6 2EH 

1 ■ ?r. M^7S1 “S1 

Function is the fashion this season, with skiwear such as this Swedish-made Mover 
Mokaldo jacket £369. and Mopant £269. Both in long-lasting Gore-tex and Kevlar 

The Inter-Loc glove, £40-£80, is the world's first glove-pole 
system. A dip on the glove locks on to the pole for safety 

OFF-PISTE SURVIVAL 
Ortovox 
Into the Stratus 32-litre ruck¬ 
sack's £100 specially con¬ 
structed compartments go the 
FI avalanche transceiver at 
£220. collapsible probe at £60, 
and unbreakable plastic show 
el at £60, none of which I 
would take a step off-piste 
■without • 
□ OrtovOBcArdblair 
(01250 873863).* 

GLOBAL 
POSITIONING 
Magellan 2000, £200 
Anyone who has ever been 
caught in a white-out off-piste, 
or lost in the back alleys of 
Zermatt or some such place 
after a night on the town, 
wfll realise this is no toy. 
Satellite arrays pinpoint 
your position on the Magellan 
2000 screen to within 15 
metres. It's handy to carry, 
too. measuring about 10cm 
by IScm by 5cm. 
□ Next Destinations 
(01722410800)* 

GADGETS 
Leatherman SnpertooL £69. 
Most skiing gizmos, such as 
boot carriers and hat dips, are 
for wimps. The Leatherman 
multi-purpose tool is the 
mountain man's Swiss Army 
knife. 
□ Whitby.and Co (01539 
721032).* 

* These items also available by 
mail-order from Snow and Rock. 
Can 01932 569569Jor catalogue. 

L p6-oUa 
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aeovcoa a tax-free zone 
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•—Always on Page 2 and 
Iff Weekend Money 

It icure getting s Uullt m llts&ea. sake sere n Has Hem-la 

m$m%. m ereds liras® Has a dgaiie cm mmm a ssisrpies 

grill mi Heats bp Is seconds. So isa m le&P tie staraiaa lentes 

at m RHl least slits lie roast s as. m its sots arosid ESiS. 

To Had Bit ms te sporade ms llteles Ritl Britain’s lest selUag 

sleetric caakers. riss He Breda ftfismer&estre so 9541 545474. 
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18 SHOPAROUND 
TO advertise 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

FAMOUS DESIGNER 
CLOTHES UP TO 80% OFF 

TIDY RAIL 

■ The Lslr«l rdHinn of (be bcvl-scthnc 
l Ulnae Raegam HuiUrr. ftamOm* not* 
■PnK ISM Uulr4.iHmn nullrls In 111* 
UK »bm jnn (u bay wip quolils and 
[man hnind iuuk prndotf* td low. low 

price*. 
Lxprd dkfnnh of up In IOT no riadic* 
& Omes linrloditis drieorr laMbL 
imltows fabrics. china. books. 
CUsiiKlkv sport." WH kin CCTK. kail wear, 
jrws. Irainns rarpilc. fumillllt olTie* 
cqaijoncol and much, much more. Simp 
in per** or order hj pwL 
>oo "HI Jbu dhcorer a huge rap* of 
sS-trt nrrands. rlearmte liOCs osennakB. 
nmcrikd orders and samples — ofl al 

nnMicuMr prices. There are kb of 
duHMiufc. of boffiaini on Oder ofl year 
mood Air yon. jow ho"e> 
and alike 
TWs eurihM bod*, described by tbe 
BBC's OoO» Sto" magarinc as “an 
Bbtehtr blUrfor •*»> h 
isritabk exrlasleriT ftnm The WtacheMer 
Pre*. Drpi BTT«. Hampton House. 33 
Churrh Drhc. Nocrb Hanow. Middi 
HA2 7NR or call #181 868 IJ7S aoytiOK. 
Special offers-. One Copy £14.95. Two 
Copies £19.95. Three Copies £24.95 — aU 
pen paid, *■ books are despautaed arxt 
day and a Ml rrfwv! b olfcred 
ITnol drGphwL B03 

£9.95 fig I 
IRIiJ 

Mod fee homo. Bor. 1 rl 
boded. AEaomUes JH)Sax 
nsoconda.Aisr & 

Indudoi 
fno“2Se^M^shoo nefc. 

BMOL BngK 

dMoncx- C"=g»j 
G E2.4Q ossa. Ctaar p*nc Wp 

5223 cwmbomriBdrww!* 
VLm cam. CM cWbygacmBfarg-lg. 

Saxsiawri 
Mb«d **+t MDEHCO LTDfDnpt TTK U 
2m Wand Hill lad not*la*. Old Dal&y. 
■•lion Mowbray, Lolca LE14 3LX. 

INDIVIDUALLY 
made-to-measuee skirts 
_ & TROUSERS pf ii^ 

Ft y\ Mailorder 

I I 1 \ service for ladies ' 

and gentlemen 

BROCHURE AND 

» 100 CLOTH SAMPLES 1 

I tT CaR I 
I V 0113 I 

* 248 8131 

tvMfv/CottOK 
S*% Linen/*?* Cotton 

'White Sheas 70" xTW ElSflOtedr 

White KHwOsa fl.QQadi 
ptBE Portae* * r»ddn»- 

fw. Jfederfs darn. (01793) 34SS5A 
t nexpensi vecfa'WW^reCg^'j^^ 

beedi.whlte,black for home/worn 
Mail-order catalogue (orvisit 
CubeStore 58 PerobrokefldWB 
01813946016 (24hrs) a iso Suffolk 

&fio«1643-l995.Ato ‘*5 
Snnday Newspaper own 

1915. Ready ft* Prescai3l*on‘ 

REMEMBER WHEN 

M»W—***;,.,, C3S 

A BETTER ALTERNATIVE FOR 
LOW ENERGY LIGHTING 

W1NEBERGS 
EatnblUwri 1900 

Oop< TT. 
Shannon St, 

Leeds LS» SSS 

VVl»v replace a !o'.v oneray light bu'b 
costing ££.£3 '.vhen you con just replace 
the bulb parr for £3 35 find save up to 

SO' .-, on your lighting costs 

Keep M et Shoes 
& tidy and vour 

x' *•' 

| cupboards clear 
of damp and dirt 

with this 5 tier 
Shoe Rack and 
Umbrella Stand 

onl-v £14f 

By using the adaptor. simply change the 
bulb part up to tour times The orinptor ir, 
rutcrci to I'is.t 32 times longer than .an 

ordinary light hulb 

The Price of the udayitor is £9.59. and 
comes complete with the first lo'.v 
energy bulb. 

izniKxiiPu1 

40% OFF 

Send for details: 
Grnenstock /~v</ 

Kingfisher Court ^ 
H.intbridpe Road 

Newbury W 
RC-1-J5SJ 

TT 01635 5s2 323 Fax: 01635 552 31 i 

^ i l1 tt> * i ^ ^ L-i i 

Final 
• Ideal for hall, porch 

or under the stairs 
• Save the carpets 

getting muddy 
• Holds up to 10 

pairs of shoes 
• Handy umbrella 

stand with drip tray 

ANTIQUE REPLICA 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

Yes, No more hunting for odd shoes, keep them 

together and out the way! 

Our Shoe Rack is ideal for any household when shoes seem to duUer op 

the porch, kitchen, hallway and ii avoids muddy footprints on the carpet. 

You can never Hal a matching pair when you're in a huny. 
Our Shoe Rack is specially designed with five lilted shelves with 

guards to hold shoes m place. Room for up to 10 pain pins a handy stand 

with drip iray. on the side for your umbrellas. 
Made from toughened plastic the Shoe Rack will withstand the 

rigoms of teenager's trainers, high heel shoes or heavy work boots. It 
will stand by the door, in the hall, under the stairs or even in ■ wardrobe- 

- Comes ready for easy home assembly. Colour ■- Grey. 
Order your Shoe Rack now at just £14.95 + 0.45p&p and insurance. 

Size 12 x 18Vi x 35 ins high approx. 

mLANGIfYe TKLaagk* House Ltd, Jgl 
M HOUSE 5SESU. l=L 
l Manchester M99ILH. 

1 Please send me tbe Shoe Rackfs) at only £1740 
} fine, p&p and ins) __ 

il Qty OrtfaNo. Set. T“*l 

PJ 77890 

p&p&ins. 

£1740 

JI enclose a cheque/P.O. for £_. mad 
I payable to Langley House Lid. 
J Ortfebit my Access. Yoa, Della or Switch Canl 

>AmrftL ii tun umpattiimK 
12 MONTH “no qufl*k" money back-guarantee of satisfactioa Your 

statutory rights remain unaffected. 

•PERSONAL VISITORS MAY ORDER DIRECT PKOMTHE 
ADDRESS BELOW (I0om-4pm Monday-Fnday «aly). GOODS 

WILL THEN BE DESPATCHED POST FREE. 
• Goodsare normally d«paidi*d witbiu 10 days,but ptaeiBampWS 
days fordefiveiy. • Orders from Iretaad are wtomr_ 

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW 
_ with Access. Visa, Delta or Svritch 

O 0161-238 1964 ax&sS “522^ 
nnsequMT Dept LAN 19M*iibj«»oriw. MW1LH. 
Oria liner. »c open Ssa-9pqi. 7 ifapiML 

j Expiry Dwt _ 

{Signature , 

I MsMrs/Miss 

in 1994 at 

i/2 PRICE 

J Daytime Tet No 
l for Customers Services-—— 
to * 

Executive ofi&ce furniture made by mastercraftsmen to a 

standard unsurpassed this century m 

Mahogany, Walnut and Yew. 

We make four classical ranges of furniture for 

all life-styles Sc income groups. 

British Antique Replica office furniture 
is "tfitiarantrrlf for 50 years. 

Visit oar factory & showrooms to see tha world's largest display ■ 
of English Antique Replica Furniture or phone tor brochure. 

Aftm-Scw 9am-S.30pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
.SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE. 

BURGESS HILL iBETWEEN GATWICK & BIUGHTOS5 WEST SUSSEX RHI5 9RX 

Tai- (01444) 245577 

Vi*!1/*] 

STILL AT 1993! 

tmks, price 

GAMES TABLE LOT NO. 1968 
ENTIRE WAREHOUSE STOGIE MUST BE CLEARS) 
ON A *HRSTCOME FIRST SBWED BASB' 

• Crafted from Seasoned SoOd Wood. 

• Elegant Mahogany Finish. 

• Authentic Green Baize Cover. 

• Legs foW flat for easy storage. 

• Suitable for aft card and board games or 

jigsaws and hobbies. 

• Size: Table Height 26 V4\ Table Top30*sq. 

• Clearance Price: £3955 + £3.95 carriage 

and insurance. 

CP 0161*2381968 
. PW»w«u«teDouLLAmSfl»1WftyowDi*r 

0Arbwanwantamepm7dQ(«WHk 

iUNGLEVe moviiiwwim. 
Iwwse K2SSL. 

MwiLfni noua 

OntorWir 
- Prtca Inc. 
csir.&ms. 

PJ 51080 E4X90 . 

{ | aocun d choqua/PG. iorC___ 
• poyablolDLantfoyHnnLltL 
I Or dot* my*cc«ao. VBn. Dote oft>il«Ji C»d 

j No- -—--*- 
i _ Sdtt 
■ E*P*Vt»9--;-Iwolto- 

■ THE* 

OLD TANNERY 

COLLECTION 

No Matter How Many Pieces Of Luggage 
Or Briefcases You Own, We Guarantee 
You’ll Use This Bag The 

UNLY L555S3 

Manufacturers entire stock must be cleared before 

Christinas. Price of E39.99 w 

21st October, 1995. 

It's been carefully and thou 

incorporate aQ the essential deta 

as this needs. ITs made Ire 

luxurious black pig-skin Nappa 

Leather, is 16' long, 6" wide 

and IQ’/i" high. One side has 

a zipped pocket and when 

opened reveals three spactous 

dividers that will hold A4 files 

separately and a bulk of 

business papers and 

documents 

A "Suitcase' compartment is 

available to enable you to pack 
underwear, shoes, and shirt or 

even more paper work for an 

overnight conference or a 

weekend away. On the other 

side is a full length zipped 

pocket together with a deep 

pocket with velcro fastening 

and pockets for pens, tickets, 

calculator, passport or diary. Ar 

adjustable shoulder strap w 

padding and carry handle comp 

adracuve Brief 02g. Comes complete with 

■Old Tannery Coilecficn’ leather luggage lag. 

\0EAL. 
7 

K 

7el-. C1S1 9E3 3391 f Ji: 0131 SEE 9313 L 

12 MONTH ‘no quibble’ money-back j 

guarantee of satfstection. Your statutory rights 

remain unaffected. 

.GowtaiMiK»ai^(la«pmi^a^10dwWp‘«"^">¥ 
to SB dw> (or Mwy, • Onfcm horn Wand mm mUeimm. 

*PBtS0NAL VStltBB HAY OROBt MtECT FROM 
THE ADDRESS OPPOSITE, (IDwMpai ttomhrR«W onW- 

GOODS Wli. THEN BE DESPATCHED POST FREE. 

jrrMTt; 

j 
Advertisement 

REAL LEATHER 

+P&P* 
IF WE HAD THE WHOLE 
PAGE WE'D SHOW YOU 

THE WHOLE RANGE. 

MAKE MONEY 
TAKING PHOTOS 

Most people don’t know it time. Once you know wbat to 

but one of the easiest ways to look for and how to go about it 

The bag is built around a flexible but 

ultra-lightweight metal frame, to 

which the handles are securely 

attached. This ensures that the bag 

is strong and won’t lose it's shape 

when empty. The base incorporates 

4 studs to protect (he base. 

It’s yours stai at our 1993 sale price 1 

of only £39.99 phis 21.95 p&p and 

insurance. 
HOW TO ORDER 

To avoid disappointment please order 
tow either by phone or using the coupon 

stow. 
rsonal visitors may order direct from the 

below (I0am-4pm Morv-Fri only), goods 

sspatohed post free. Goods are normally 

thin 10 days, but please allow up to 28 

stand are welcome. 5©§I 

make extra money—and have there are literally hundreds of 

fun while you’re dome it - is opportunities to take saleable 
R * ■ * " • * — nin tnmn nlf flail ’ anil /loir by taking photographs. pictures... allday... any day... 

I’d never taken a photograph wherever you live or work. And 

in my life until last year when a it’s easy to sell your pictures for 
J Akmrt nn <wir_tA.' iva/u4 vnmwu if unn Im/nu tir%u/ 

III. IIAJT lllto UI1UX Hi « “ mrmmmm J —"W" 
frieiKl told me about an easy-to- good money if yon know how 

follow book called How To to go about iL In Britain alone 

Become A Freelance Photo- there are over 10,000 publica- 

grapher. I didn’t even own a dons and other outlets that pro- 

WmhcT-5iinan 

io nn tw Mrt ofl« 
Officially 
App raved 

camera at the time but, to my vide a ready market for pho- 

amazement, I learned that it is tographs of all types. ■. 

not essential to have expensive 
equipment in order to take pic¬ 

tures that sell so 1 bought a 

banc 35mm camera for £29.95. 
And that’s when a whole new. 

life began forme. 

Tbe money to be made 
from freelance photography 
most be one of today’s best 

kept secrets 

Eveiything you need to know 

is revealed in How To Become 

Wnsi Chiononeier 

V" . isreveaiea m tiow io tsecome 
I started by taking pictures m A Freelance Photographer. So, 

my spare ume and at weekends why oot add some excitement 
but within three months 1 had to vonr i!fe anri 

Suitcase wirpanmeni tan hold _ 
sSithes cr essra paper woric. 

• Deep ‘omce' pocket 
with velcro fastening. 

• Comfortable carry 

hands. 
• Unzip to reveal suitcase 

compartment 

• Ail zips have attractive 

leather puH-tabS. 

• Handy front pocket. 

• Built rn ultra-Ught flexible 

metal frame. 
• Adjustable padded 

shoulder strap. 

but within three months 1 had t0 yoar lifc ^ eam 

made enough money to quit my rnoacy at the same time? Get 
1_I_T ham tka J ' 

^-v z1 monqr at me same nmer uet, 
bonng job. Now. I have the your copy direct from the pub- 

ideal_existence, I work at times ijsher, ririit now, before it’s out 
inaiiiimnwir.nnavmfflabout -r_ 
-.-__ - , , iuiki, njukuuw, uciurc h a mu 
to suit myself,on average about Sprint 

four to Five hours & day and I _ ftey-n X(iA it t0 you ^ a 
aa«vi nwMath9n i i>wrnin hpfon» i> . ■ * 

aLtL>3 

-— --u scnu ii iu you wiui a 
earn more than 1 everdid before, money back guarantee, so 

Travel Tree with your camera you’ve got absolutely nothing 
Tfifrtai I! Iroa fn tnuffl th#n kL*. tA I/voto 4m/i ca umi *>am> ma«Mk 
---— or ’—.--- jvv v w gvn ovovluluij UUUIUI^ 

If you like to travel, then tak- to lose and so very, very much 

ing photographs is one of the to gain.. 

Pockcl W»tch Ships Bell4 Clock 

$kto pockets with spacious 

divideis for A4 Res. 

Deep velcro pocket to securely 
hdd pens, calculator, passport els. 

LAST CHANCE SALE OFFER! 

—SATISFACTION GUARANTEED— 

Order with confidence. FULL 12 MONTH 

‘no quibble1 money-back guarantee ot 

saiisl action. Your statutory rights 

remain unaffected. _ 

The Old Tannory CoUectton, P.O. Box M9, 
36 Hilton Street, Manchester MSS ILH. 

PHONE YOUR ORDER S3 

S. To order by Access, Visa, .Hig] 
^ ^ Delta. Switch, vjfr Delta, Switch. 

just dial 0161-238 1963 
Please quote oepLLJU«96S with your «dee. 

Outer lines are opon Bam-Bpm,7 deys a ■*ek- 

_^2. To: TT» OWTannwy Cotecdon, 
mSEwIwh V P.0. Box 239,36 H«o(i Street, 
Vnu*cn*« Manchester M99 ILH- 

Please send me Leather Brief Bag(s) S £4154 

Expiry Date 

Predict Qty Order No. 
price inc- 
p&p & ins. 'total 

BriafBag PJ 331 60 £41.94 E 

Ut/Mreflfcs. 

| HWW —--— 
to The OW Tannfliy Defection. 

Or deW my Access. Wsa. Swrich, Delia Cato 

Daytime TeLNa 
for Customer Services ____—— 

SEWILLS NAUTICAL COLLECnON 
Extensive range of 93 exquisite insmimeois master- 

crafted from the finest materials. 
Featuring our time-honoured Ships Clocks & Barometers, 

Barographs and Wrist/Pockct Watches. 
All wiih full 5 year guarantee, whilst today our weather 

instruments alone carry The McL Office seal of approval. 
Prices ranging from L50 to Cl .000. 
Free New 28 page colour brochure on request. 

PHONE 0151-708 0099 
FAX 0151-708 6777 

Maker to the Admiralty. Estd ISOOad 

10 Bmannii Pavilion, Albert Dock. Liverpool LJ 4AA 

I- Pun ioTscwiII*. FREEPOST. LKerpool 1*9 3BB -1 

. NAME .. j 

* ADDRESS_ - t 

best ways to pay for your travel All youdo is send your name, 

all over the world. In the past address and book title with your 

eight months I've been to remittance of only £15 inclusive eight months I've been to remittance of only £15 inclusive 
Spain, Portugal. United States, afpostage and handling (cheque 

the Rio Carnival, the Cannes or Visa/Access with exp. tfcfie) 

Film Festival and.the UefaCup to Camell pic. Dept "Pits • , 

Final... all paid for in style Alresfort, Colchester, Essex, 
nhlMWIl^nhw TW7 BAD AM iL*:- 

rlOiUii* <U1 |MI1i lUiwtvfV*, WIUmKlf r*WVAt 

through freefimee photo^aphy. C07 SAP, or telephone thar 

Bus you don’rbavc to travel 24 hour order botfineon 01206 
/ _1_.... A Olf/AA /__a-_. . « 
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to make good money os a free- 825600 (quoting Dept code), 
lance photographer, you can do FREE SPECIAL REPORT 
very well taking pictures in 
your own home town. . 

Yon’vegot nothing tofofle 

•' if you act promptly .. . 

Respond within seven-days 

and you’ll also receive a SPri- 

j_____POSTCODE : I] 

This remarkable book has CIAL REPORT telling you 

done so much for me that it 's how, as a freelance photograph- 

truly a pleasure to.share its er, you dui travel the world 

secrete with you. I’ve mixed _-WiihRREEair tickets... FREE 

with famous people... visiied ~hotelacctanmodation... FTOE' 

exotic places and made_more car hire... FREE; food .and 
nKmeytiianlevefdidtoinaSL emerasuunenz so the money 

to-5job. youmakg from your pictures is 

But you may want to keep pure profit. This amazihg report 

your job and just earn extra isyours to keepeven — 

money taking pictures p811 ■- rcrom foe boefc •; 
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Without Vivien 
Greene* litfle 

Magnificence in miniature 
MICK NICHOLSON 

would be known 
of the antique 

dolls'houses that 
were once a status 
symbol for every 

grand home . M-y husband was nev¬ 
er interested in 
dolls* houses," says 
Graham Greene’s 

91-year-old widow. Vivien. “In fact 
he was newer interested in domes-- 
ticity or homemaking, whidi was 
unfortunate, as these are my 
skins.” 

The art critic John Rotitenstein 
visited them in 1945 and later 
reported adtfly that as Mrs Greene 
went through the house "attending 
to the needs of multifarious tiny, 
fragile objects, her husband looked 
on with a detached eye".-Then be¬ 
am used himself 1^ “discouraing 
with a fair measure of Candour of. 
his visits to nude shows and other 
places even- further beyond: the 
range of his wife’s approval". 

In the world of antique dolls’ 
house collecting, however, the writ¬ 
er’s tastes are of no interest. It is ' 
Vivien Greene who is the celebrat¬ 
ed figure, the world's leading dolls’ 
house expert, whose extraordinary 
museum, the Rotunda, is tucked. 
away in her garden. 

Without Mrs Greene’s pioneer¬ 
ing work, little would be known 
today of the ISth and 19th-centuiy 
miniature houses, that were once a 
status symbol for every grand ••• 
establishment Not initially toys, at 
least until the mid-19th century, 
they were usually commissioned as 
an ornament for the staircase 
landing, for example, or sometimes 
even as a replica of the owner's 
home. -- 

The earliest date from -the late. 
l?th century and are sometimes 
furnished with exquisite miniature 
silver dinner .services, turned 
chairs and minute family portraits. 
They were intended as a demon¬ 
stration of taste. It was only in the 
1840s that- these “baby* bouses, as 

;--2i 111 

The Great House, made in about 1750, reflects the 18th-century habit of housing a simple four-room 
dwelling in an extravagant architectural edifice. Left, a brass pendulum dock of the late 19th century- 

early examples are called, began to 
change, becoming simpler struc¬ 
tures intended for childish hands. 
. Even so, they were still wonder- 

■ fullyfumished, ‘with Chippendale- 
style chairs,' petit point carpets, 
porcelain replacing the silver and 
charming, clocks made at the 
Wotverhampton toy factary of Ev¬ 
ans & Cartwright. 

‘ "The extraordinary thing," Mrs 
Greene says, “ is that these houses 
went so ferr out of fashion they were 
dumped in attics, and stables and, 
until the mid-1940s. lay forgotten. 

' “Before I became interested, 
people dumped item on the bon¬ 
fire. There was no research, noth¬ 
ing known about them." 
-. She started collecting during the 
Second World War while camped 
with her children at Trinity Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, to' avoid the London 
blitz. Graham was mostly in 
London working for the intelli¬ 

gence service, his novels and films 
bringing increasing fame and sepa¬ 
ration from his wife. 

When their house in London was 
bombed, she was devastated. "We 
lost everything." she says. "1 just 
burst into tears. Then 1 started logo 
auction-hunting for furniture with 
my friend, die historian AJ.P. 
Taylor. One day I visited Burford 
and was captivated by a dolls’ 
house in a shop. I thought I’d love 
to have a house again and furnish 
it, so I bought it for less than a fiver 
and carried it back with me on the 
teas. 

“People heard of my interest and 
told me of relatives who had dolls' 
houses in their attics. 1 wrote 

'asking if 1 could visit and travelled 
all over the country, and eventually 
the world, to study them. I’m 
interested only in houses between 
1700 and 1900 because of the 
craftsmanship and because; when 

(. Whatever you 
do, if you 

find one with 
furniture in 

it, don’t spruce 
the thing up 9 

you find them intact, they record, in 
absolute domestic detail, how 
homes were run." 

To begin with, she encountered 
some mockery, not least from 
Greene’S literary friends. But the 

st W.H. Auden was sweet, and 
Sparrow’, the legendary war- 

poet 
John 
den of All Souls, adored her 
miniaturist world. As indeed did 

Sir Albert Richardwn, a former 
president of the Royal Academy, 
whose own dolls' house now rests 
in the Rotunda. 

“Nobody could imagine taking 
notice of dolls' houses," she says. 
“You might as well hare said: ’Do 
you collect bicyle clips?" I don’t 
doubt there are still some lying 
forgotten in houses and perhaps, if 
you hum hard, in junk shops. At 
Christie’s now. they may fetch 
£20,000 or much more." 

The cullector often begins, as she 
did, acquiring something of un¬ 
known value. Sooner or later, the 
collector discovers there are no 
reference books, so writes one. 
Eventually, dealers and museum 
curators ’take an interest and 
suddenly there is a serious market. 

This is exactly what happened to 
Vivien Greene with the publication 
of her first book, English Dolls' 
Houses of ihe ISrh and 19th 

with going-awav clothes.The Bidder House, below, was for children 

of painstaking carpentry, carefully 
made roof ridges and separately 
earned riles. The earliest houses 
were never more than four rooms, 
the whole structure entirely solid, 
often of oak. 

“An early lSth-cemuty house will 
have a square opening painted 
black for a fireplace, where a basket 
grate should stand.“ In the lf&K 
grates and chimney-pieces were 
made in a fragile kind of trellis 
work imported from Diesscn. 
"Whatever you do.” Mrs Greene 
says, “if you find one with furniture 
in it. don’t move it. Don’t spruce the 
thins up." 

Many of Mrs Greene’s rescued 
houses have had furniture added. 
But some have come intact, includ¬ 
ing the Bidder House, which Mrs 
Greene has kept exactly as it was 
arranged and played with a hun¬ 
dred years ago. 

And then (here is the lodging 
baby house for cats in need of sea 
air. Mi»st of the furniture came with 
this house, which was formerly 
owned by her bargain-hunting 
companion. AJ.P. Taylor. 

Centuries, in 1955 (Batsford. now 
out of print), her work encouraging 
others to study, conserve and 
record what might otherwise have 
been discarded. She and Graham separated 

in 1947. “He senr me a 
telegram, saying how* 
much he had enjoyed read¬ 

ing my book." she says. “He was 
very good about my collecting. He 
gave me money for the museum in 
the l9bChi. and now people come 
from Japan. America and 
Germany just to see me and to 
discuss dolls' houses." 

In the Rotunda is the William 
and Mar)'- a Jare !7th-cemury 
house with four rooms, each with a 
comer fireplace. "These fireplaces." 
she explains, “are common in the 
late 17lh century. But the best guide 
to daring a baby house is the 
thickness of the walls and evidence 

Katharine Hadley 

• Tlie Vivien Greene Dolls' Huns* 
CWIection is published by Cassell on 
November t>. price £30. 

• The Rotunda Museum is open on the 
.first Sunday in every month from May 
until the end of September. Groups of 12 
or more may visit on other days in that 
period by written appointment only. For 
details, please write to the Rotunda 
Museum, 44 Iffley Turn. Oxford. 

SHOP AROUND 

Back-Care Queen Anne style 3^piece suite from 
ONLY £379 OUTSTAYING VALUE 

The ’Windsor’ suite is rcnnpact In size, fits comfortably even in a small room. Sensible 17 in. seat 
height Back-care lumbar support to support the lower back. GOOD. FREE delivery (U K. mainland) 
PHONE 01924 464809 FOR FREE CATALOGUE or WRITE NOW to 
T T o r T>ept TM15, Victoria Road, off Bradford Road, 

11 <yJL* Dewsbury, W.Yorks WF13 2AB. (EXTENSIVESHOWROOM) 

Barbour 
“by post 

Tel: 
01947-606166 

For FREE 
Brochure 

THE 
POACHERS 

POCKET 
WHITBY 

MORIARTTS 
SOLID PINE 

STORAGE BEDS 

r^l 

i k(02233) 850214^ 

However 
Faded or Torn, 
\bur old 
Eiderdown 
can be 
re-made 
as new 

EIDERDOWNS 
RE-COVERED 
Also DUVETS - 
RECOVERED. 

and NEW FEATHER EIDERDOWNS 
PIMM Mod stamp for panama. 

Ktoys Of Cfacton Ltd. Dept sew 
132 OU Road, Clacton-anta, Emu 
C0153AJ PhonK 01255 432518 

GET WEATHER INFORMATlOil 
FIRST-HAWK 
Haven't you always 

wanted a weather 

station? 
The Weather Wizard D1 combines *H 

the most requested features into one 
incredible package] 

laOXISOtnn, 

• Inside & Outside Temps 
• Wind Speed & Direction 
• Highs & Lows 

SEND FOR FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE 
ICS Electronic* Ltd 
UnttVnuOonJ Industrial Estate —- 
FORD •Arundel-West Sussex BN1B OBD 3Q ES ESI 
Tel: 01903 731101 • Fax: 01903 731105 

Wind CM 
Alarms 

•Optional PC Wartoca 
■ Optional Rain CoQector 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? KZEMA3 KHDOTB? 

THEN FIT DEKft DIJSTOP 
BEDDING COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A 100ft SEAL 

DttikABairMUItibdiUL 
MMlaHMK, Matin Beal 

—t r —l—_■—— 
Tit uw ssms/sBem 

Guaranteed - You will be 
able to operate your Computer. 

...Or your money back 
• Written in simple language 
- not computer Jargon 

9 Step by step guides - with 
simple clear graphics 

• Understand how to 
operate D.O.S. Windows 
and Windows 95 

• Telephone support and 
Technical back up - FREE! 

ieymour Shirt is 
:nuinely 
:ustom 
ULORED 
r SLEEVE LENGTH-—✓ 
JCT BODY SIZE  S 
E OF COLLAR SHAPES..-/ 
EOF FRONT STYLES —J 
E OF CUFF STYLES-V 
EOF SHOULDER FIT-/ 
E OF BODY LENGTH-/ 
EOF 400 FABRICS-/ 
OR SQUARE BOTTOMS J 
STANDARD « SUM FTPS./ 
L SALES SERVICE  -< 

And of course 
cably hand cut & 
DUALLY SEWN —— * 
Wi» End quality a 

nsible Yorkshire prices 
make you feel better w a 

Seymours shirt • 

-nr 
LAMES SfflRT 

BLOUSES- 
mamott phone 

SIYMOURSHIKTS 

_ freepost, r 
BrrifiadBDl lBR-TcLfll 

XX. 
726520 

From a total novice 
to a computer expert in 

simple easy steps 
“The Book” wffl take you from total norice to complete expert in simple, 
easy to understand, plain language Bhsteted by dear, concise diagrams. 
"The Book” is written try a computer axpart who has taught and lectured 
computer students in America and Europa He has fetened to thousands 
of questions and has now written foe ultimate computer teaching boofc 

. Even whan you refer to nonrial computer manuakltwy can be absolute 
horror stories written In a tot^Jy IrromprehensMe languaga But “The 
Boole” is efferent The mystique has been stripped away - the fact is 
computers are very ample to use - once you knew how-and after 

400 pages and perfect bound tNs book te lie only computer manual 
you wffl need - Guaranteed. So confidant are we that If after readhg 
"The Book" you cannot use your computer - simply return ‘The 
Book" and we wffl refund your money In fti. 

At £17.95 Its probably tte best piece of computer equipment 
youH ever buy! ■ 

Tsend ta-Tlent HaB (Mar Co. Pfc, 
I (Dept. KOTITB), 118 West Street, 
J Fmwsfwm, Kent IIE13 7JB. 

* Tbs pteasftaend nau--. copras) of 
I 'Simply The Book:« £17.95 plus 22JSp+p each. 1 
. enclose CtetJuafflO&SL —-““ 
Ito.TbeBootf. 

V 
| No: 

Wade b«t. 1 
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MdMts/Ms 

Address 

Postcode 
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D Iff#i do » «W» to team tuntm cites tan ofwcwMy 
mIkmO oohbes!J<# iAdh tfcfctaa. 
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“It amazed my friend... I said two 

simple words. And we were escorted 

to the finest table in the restaurant!” 
A nd you'B never guess what they are! Yes, 

/\kn owing the right words to say will get 
you everything you want in Hie. 
i'll never*forget the look on her face. 
Plue joy! 
You've surely had this experience. You make 
dinner reservations. You are taken to your 
table. Inevitably it's in a poor location. 
Usually bv the kitchen where it’s noisy. Or by 
the draughty front door. Oddly enough this 
often happens, even when the restaurant is 
not busy. It used to happen to me all the time. 
Until..’. 1 learned the secret Now I alwavs 
get the very best table, wherever! go. 
Certain Words Are Magic 
One day while on vacation, it hit me like a 
bolt of lightening! AH the good fortune 1 
enjoy happens for just one reason. Because of 
words. Simple ones. 
My name is Ted Nicholas. As a writer and 
speaker. I've been fascinated with words all 
my life. I've been refining these words for 
years. I've taught friends lo say them. The 
same remarkable results happen to than. 
No one is misled. Every word is truthful. Best 
of all, these words work tor anyone 
T/"nowing the right words to say are 
JXraponsihle for mv earning; millions. As 
much as 53,500,000 in a single year. Getting 
13 best-selling books published. Owning 
two, million dollar homes. Driving a new 
Mercedes convertible. And travelling 
throughout the world. AD because of the 
power of these words. 
Magic Minis Will Gunge Your Lite 
I’ve decided to share these secrets for the 
very first time in my new book I'll give you 
even1 word to say. And to whom. In all types 
of situations which you face daily. You trill 
them be in a position to enhance your life, 
beyond what you’ve ever imagined. My 
book is called MAGIC WORDS THAT 
BRING YOU RICHES. 
A little sceptical? I would he too if I were 
you. But don't worry. The 'words' will work 
"for you. You will be more successful at 
everything you do. And you’ll enjoy it far 
more, too! Or the hook won’t cost you a 
penny! In tins 33o page bool I'll reveal ihe 
secret of howto; 
• Saying 2 magic words will always get you 

the best table in any restaurant in the 
world tpage **1 

How these ideas, 
worked for me. 

J'iy timm To/ HkJu'los for hiv years now. He 
is e liwrmmg nun as iivli as Mug a highly suc¬ 
cessful Tfrilrr and sjtufor. Hkivot. Tfa’n he loti 
me of In? n&rhwk I nu> m><re then setjiiail liul 
them nice? iivuld uwk in Ihe Uk. 

He gore me Ihnv la try out far myself- 
1. Witlrin 4 awfa I Inti found the hyi PA. far 

nvr rmpfoytil. 
2. lgr<i fnx tiifiiksf adner that has been worth 
£ H}}t*t to mu compemi. 

.i. I nmc always gel the cvry test sarict al tmy 
restaurant I visit. 

Ncrw liu’ iw* cs ruh/y / can't nail lo work my 
jaw thrmiyh the other gnat ideas! 

Mile Chantry. Hill te Lid. 

• Cut costs of travel by SFi or more with t> 
magic words I Page 111 

• 7 magic words will bring you job offers 
even during tough economic times iPage 
15i 

• V magic words provide unlimited money 
for your business ventures (Page 21) 

• .Approach an attractive woman or man 
and immediately interest them in you 
(page 23) 

• Rent a Mercedes automobile for the price 
of a Ford anywhere ipage 25) 

• Receive free expert consulting help for 
your business (page 33) 

• Find world famous people to speak before 
your group, tee (page 41) 

• Attract ihe world's best employees using 
can’t miss ads (page 45) 

• Gel capable people to work for you for 
free (page 47) 

• Buy valuable antiques at huge discounts 
(page Mi And thate just for starters in ihe remain¬ 

ing 200+ pages I’ll reveal the magic 
words and phrases I have used to build a 
multi-million dollar company through my 
ads and mailshots. These will reveal the 
powerful strategy behind these magic words 
which can earn you thousands or more on 
your products! 
Regards Ted Nirliolos 
Special Offer 
A limited edition of this remarkable book is 
ready. You are now able to reserve a copy 

Tai Nicholas. Author 

while supplies last at a special price it you 
order now. To avoid disappointment, call 
immediately 01474 874848 or complete the 
coupon below and fax to save money. 
Money Back Guarantee 
Still unsurel'Well here's two money back 
guarantees. 
1. After you receive the book and examine it 
for 60 days, ii for anv reason you are not 
completely happy, return it undamaged for a 
prompt refund. 
2. Tty the idea* m Ted's book for the next t> 
months. If you don’t agree with me that the 
book is worth 100 times the £14. 05 we are 
asking, simple return the hook and I’ll give 
you DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK. 
5 Hilife Lrd..rl<w5) Ash House. Ash Road, 
New Ash Green, Longfield, Kent DA3 8SA 
i--1 

; YOUR RISK FREE APPLICATION | 

! □ YES. Please rush a cops- of MAGIC * 
! WORDS THAT BRING YOU RICHES, I 
J by Ted Nicholas at £14.95 plus £2 p & p. 1 \ 
J understand that if for any reason I am not J 
J delighted with the book f may return it} 
| undamaged tor a prompt and courteous | 
f refund. * 

• O Enclosed is my cheque 

i 3 Please rhargr my. 

! G Visa O MCcarri 

! Card No. -- 

I Signature--- 

! Name I Mr/Mrs/Ms)___ 

! Address,.,__—.. 

|..-..-Postcode- 

J For faster service, credi! card orders can be 
J faxed to 01474 879292. Fax orders may 
} deduct the past and packing from their 
J order. 
J NOW PLEA5E RETURN TCh Hilite Ltd,, 
i Ash House, Ash Road, New Ash Green, 
\ Longfield, Kent DA3 8SA. MWb 

l 3fVMttcku‘wepnaKn'«»l“inai3ntfitrrtfTi 



Devon: CoIIaven Manor, Sourton. Okehampton. 
Restored Grade II listed house set in three acres 
of gardens with paddocks. Nine bedrooms (all 

with en-suitR baths), three reception rooms, 
study/office, breakfast room, kitchen, ground 
floor bedroom suite, two cloakrooms, former 

coach-house/garage. About £385.000 (GA Town & 
Country, 01392 427070). 

The view of Lambeth. Westminster and Hungerford Bridges from apartment 29 of Peninsula Heights: a snip at £3^5 million forflvebedrooms 

Developing the 
Unoccupied office blocks in central London are 

being converted into apartments. But will anyone pay 
£3.25 million for some rooms with a view? 

: a 
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On the surface, the 
idea of living in an 
old office block 
seems rather unat¬ 

tractive. Offices are usually in 
parts of town that dose after 
working hours and are dead at 
weekends. But because of the 
recession many blocks have 
become dormant, and these 
temples to industry are being 
converted into grand flats that 
are on the market for as much 
as £3.25 million. 

That is the price of the most 
expensive flat in the newly 
converted Peninsula Heights. 
n£e Alembic House, a 13- 
storey block in Vauxhall. 
south London. It was built in 

Dorset Chatmarie. Cattistock. near Dorchester. 
Grade I listed manor house, formerly part of police 

training centre, in 25 acres. Reception haU. four 
reception rooms and inner hall on ground tloor. 

The first and second floors have been converted for 
institutional use. with 22 bedrooms and various 

bathrooms. Separate two-bedroom cottage. About 
£550,000 (Michael de Pelet 01935 812236). 

Cheryl Taylor 

martin 
A MARK 

1962 as an “international 
centre" and a partial home for 
the United Nations in London. 
The organisation never moved 
in, and most of the building 
has remained unoccupied. 

The upper floors have al¬ 
ways been residential, hous¬ 
ing. among others, the actor 
Richard Harris, the president 
of the Formula One Construc¬ 
tors’ Association, Bemie 
Ecdeston, and. for the past few 
years. Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare. His penthouse on 
the top floor is a sumptuous 
affair, as anybody who has 
read a recent issue of House 
and Garden will know. 

Office conversions are be- 

TRADITIONAL HOMES OF QUALITY 
BERKSHIRE 

• KENT FOLLY WARFIELD NR BRACKNELL 

5 tei frame* from £205,000 jt 
TR (01344) 857878 ^ 

ft HIGH GROVE NR BRACKNELL 

4 ted nomn from £118,950 ■ £169,950 

TEL(01344) 867878 

HAMPSHIRE 

THE GABLES ZE30N COPSE. FLEET 

i. 2 8 3 bed nomes 

from £52,950-£141.500 

TEL(01252) 812620 

ft WILLOW RIDGE BAGS HOT 

3 ted 

Iron £101,950 ■ £103,950 

TEL (012761452298 

ft NURSERY GARDENS WOKING 

2.3 d 4 tad homes 

from £76,950-£167300 

TEH01483) 799995 

1CKUNGHAM GATE C0BHAM 

5 bed detached home 

OFFERS INVITED 

TEL (01372) 468411 

ft ROSEMEAD CHERT5EY 

3 bed home* from£M7.500 

TEL (01784)255633 

ft SERPENTINE PLACE SEVENOttS 

2 6 3 bed homes 

from £114,950- £184.950 

m(01732)741212 

WEST SUSSEX 

BIRCHWOOD CRAWLEY 

4 bed det homes from £114,950 

TEL (01293) 515444 

ft WILD ACRE IFOID 

5 bed cet. homes from £235,000 

TEL (01483) 268822 

CUCKFIEID 

4 bed det. homes from £149,950 

TEL (01444) 416657 

BOXGROVE CHICHESTER 

3,4 & 5 bed homes 

| D( 3RSTT 

OASIS BOURNEI 

2bedaptsfro( 

TEL(01202)76 

I40UTH 

m £72,950 

7633 

2233JJ2SP 

ABBEY VIEW BISHOPS STORTKKD 

Listed former Pit. for sale 

TEL(01279) 755900 

rtLLHEU) ROAD HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 

Just two 4 bed del homes 

PRICE £169,950TEL (01442) 216633 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

MILL CLOSE HlSTQN 

New 4 bed del homes lone 3 tad 

bungalow from £107,000 - £148,950 

TEL (01223) 66377 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

ft MRHANDS MILTON KEYNES 

4 bed det homes, 3 bed bungalows 

from £113,000-£144,950 

TEL (01908) 679168 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

ft CAVENDISH PARK NORTHAMPTON 

2.3 & 4 bed homes 

from £47,950-£114.950 

TEL (01604) 259410 

D MASTERS COURT NORTHAMPTON 

4 65 tad hemes from £195,000 

TEL (01604) 675773 

ft CHURCH GATE GARDEN5 OLD HARLOT. 

Just one 3 bed dec home adj 

Price £99,950 K 

TEL (01279) 436590 ^ 

OXFORDSHIRE 

TEMPLE HEIGHTS OXFORD 

ISJbedapts. 

2.3 S 4 bed homes 

from £55,995 

TEL(01865) 779978 

1 fUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

Herts Hoftytwsh Crescent, Hai^erd*! 

2 6 3 bed homes 

TEL(01727) 844044 

Bedfordshire. Tta^ycamores, 

Barton Le Clay. 

4 tad homes 

TEL (01727)844044 

London Tube Wfl, SQ4. 

3tadterr«ehomes 

m (01306) 730822 

coming increasingly fashion¬ 
able in London. On the south 
bank opposite die City, the 
Manhattan Loft Corporation 
is currently converting a Vic¬ 
torian warehouse and a 1950s 
office block near Bankside 
power station (which is being 
redeveloped by the Tate Gal¬ 
lery) and the Globe Theatre. 

Leaseholds of 999 years on 
the “tofts" are lor sale between 
£80.000 and E650.000, and are 
aimed at a trendier occupant. 
A bicycle hangs from the 
ceiling in the show loft, indica¬ 
tive of the lifestyle the com¬ 
pany is targeting. 

Bee Bee Developments re¬ 
cently bought 45 commercial 
buildings in Qerkenwefl. 
north of the City, for £7.5 
million, most of which will be 
transformed into flats. 

Near the Barbican, in 
Bridgewater Square. Jardine 
Estates is converting 
221500 sq ft of office space into 
19 mainly one-bedroom flats. 
In Islington, north London, 
next to Sadler's Wells, Berke¬ 
ley Homes and the Manhattan 
Loft Corporation are trans¬ 
forming the former tread of¬ 
fices of Thames Water into 124 
flats, which will range from 
£80.000 to E350.000 for 125- 
year Leases. 

Near Tower Bridge. Barratt 
has converted a City of 
London office block into 41 
flats with me and two bed¬ 
rooms, costing between 
£80.000 and £130.000. which 
have all been sold. But what is different 

about Peninsula 
Heights, work on 
which started in Nov¬ 

ember 1993 by Regalian and 
The Sincere Group of Hong 
Kong, is the view. Sitting on 
the balconies of any of the flats 
is akin to hovering in a 
helicopter above the Thames, 
peering down at the splendour 
of the Palace of Westminster 
one way. and gazing at the 
decaying Battersea power sta¬ 
tion the other. 

Estate agent-speak,—"com¬ 
manding’*, “finest", “aspect", 
“exeeptionaT and “arresting" 
— is inadequate for describing 
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the view. Such is its unusual 
nature that the sight of Lam¬ 
beth, Westminster and Hun¬ 
gerford Bridges stacked up in 
a neat row is reminiscent 
of Paris. 

And this is why tire flats are 
so expensive. For £3.25 mil¬ 
lion. you can buy a 125-year 
lease on the entire 12th floor, 
which contains five bedrooms, 
four bathrooms.. five balco¬ 
nies, toid a reception area that 
measures nearly 42ft by 18ft. 
Pied-d-terre it is not At £800 
per square foot, it is likely to be 
London'S most expensive flat 
south of the river. 

The other 35 apartments are 
not so steep. Fifteen cost less 
than £500.000. and ten be¬ 
tween £500,000 and £750,000. 
The cheapest is a one-bedroom 
flat for a nugatory E23S.OOO. 
although the only view is of 
urban sprawl and railway 
track. Excluding the four most 
expensive apartments this 
means that the price per 
square foot is around £375 — 
nearly £100 less than Central 
London developments. - 

This raises the issue of who 
would - live in Peninsula 
Heights. Five flats have been 
reserved, chiefly by foreign, 
buyers. Advertising material 
yodds the benefits of the West. 
End with pictures of the 
distant Harrods and Albert 
HaU. "Knighishridge. Sloane 
Street and Bond Street are also 
minutes away, with their 
world-famous shops and inter- 

' AJE* 

Peninsula Heights: hoteHike 

national restaurants," tire bro¬ 
chure proclaims, proving that 
it must have been written by a 
pigeon. 

Such promotion can only be 
meant for non-Londoners who 
do not realise that it can take 
an hour to travel. a single 
congested street in the capital 
Thosc who canafford to live in 
Peninsula Heights could easi¬ 
ly afford to buy within walk¬ 
ing distance of tte above- 
mentioned. facilities, sq the 
residents win have to take 
their views seriously. 
. In some ways. Peninsula 
Heights feds more like a hoteL 
The lobby is staffed by a 
liveried receptionist and door¬ 
man. and sofas and. a coffee 
table aflow visitors to soak up 

4 The cheapest 
is a one- . 

bedroom flat for 
a nugatory 
£235,000, 

although the 
only view is of 
urban sprawl 
and railway - 

track 9 

die view of tire Thames before 
being ushered upstairs, no. 
doubt monitored byihe dosed- - 
circuit televison cameras. 

The. building also houses a 
gymnasium, and there is even 
a private sun roam, where the 
latest tanning equipment will'' 
brown those parts the sun. 
cannot reach 'on the balconies. 
All that is missing is room 
service, but the inhabitants 
rah take advantage of the- 
Pizza Hut opposite. 

Guy Walters ; 

•fbr further in/brnuitibn on 
Peninsula Heights* contact the ■ 
Marketing Suite, . Peninsula . 
Heights, 93 Albert Embankment, 
London $E17TY (OffIJ93130fcor 
017H931414}. ■: 
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They were built after the Second World War as temporary homes; now some are being listed as part of our social heritage 

• • _  ___- _BBC HlILTSN PtCT-jRc UKWW ^ 

Absolutely Ice lollies and a 
nrefab homes warm feeling 

BBCHUITSM RCTlffgl 

to 
*- i nw- is 

in Home may be a humble, 
twotedroam. prefab, 
bat., to Lawrence and 
Pat Attenborrow it's-a 

palace, wfakfa fa at last getting the 
recognition It deserves, “it has been 
listed as a bufldingofte'stcnical sig¬ 
nificance," Mr Attenborrow says. 

“The prefabs here were built in 
1945 and were mtended to last only 
ten yeare. But this fcfoeir 50lh anni-, 
versary year, and pars is in much 
the same condition as when we 
movedin28 years ago." Mrs Atten¬ 
borrow adds: “It* cosy add we 
wouldn’t want to mow elsewhere." 

interviewed in January 1946. Mud: 
“It’S grand. 1 would be prepared to 
live in it for the rest of my life." 

Because of a shortage of tradi- 
tfonal building materials, foe Min- 
istorof Works allowed prefabs to be 
built from anything available. At 
feast eight different designs were 
accepted, with names such as 
Arcon, Phoerax. Taman, Urriseca 
and Universal. Some were built 
entirety of aluminium, tat most 
used a form of corrugated asbestos- 
cement sheeting bolted to ,a steel 
and timber frame. Fbrmer aircraft 
factories turned to making walls 

fa Tbetr tatite is one of a group of 17, and partitions, ataohsofetejomery 
■prefabricated 
bungalows listed 
by Birmingham: . £ T+>q r 
Gty CountiTand . . 
being considered 
for national listing WUl 
by English Hen- 
tage. Andrew prepaT( 
Saint, ail histork ^ r 
an. says: “Nobody in it t 
could say prefabs •111 1 
were beauSfal or ir • , 
dial they were the QI ill] 
most important' ■ 
architectural ” " 
statement of the era. tat this is a 
small concentration of typical pre¬ 
fabs in good condition, tad you get 
a real sense of period and social 
history of the time." 

Prefabs were originally built as 
temporary “homes for heroes" to 
ease the housing shortage after the 

6 It’s grand. I 
would be 

prepared to live 
in it the rest 
of my life? 

_________ factorite-were re¬ 
opened for other 

and. I parts. Each prefob 
was made up of 

4 Up about Z000 com- 
ponems. which 

, ^ were assembled 
1 tO live, onsite. 

One cf. foe de- 
pi rpet - signers for the 
exeat Unisec0 prefab, 

iifa *1 Dr Harold Rose, 
LLIC f . ‘ says: The prefab- 

" ’ ricated panels 
were a sandwich 

with a wodcPwool filling between 
sheets of corrugated asbestos-ce¬ 
ment. The houses took eight un¬ 
skilled men eight days to assemble. 
It sounds crude, but the construc¬ 
tion industry feamt a lot about 
innovation andplanning.” 

Each prefab should have cost 
Second World War. The Govern- - about £500, but Dr Rose says the 
mart's “Temporary Housing Pro¬ 
gramme" called for 500.000 homes, 
each to have two bedrooms, a 
bathroom, separate lavatory, kitch¬ 
en wifo a fridge (because there was 
no pantry) and a living room. "/■ 

This sounds basic by toddy* 
standards, tat 50 years ago a 
prefab provided a vast improve¬ 
ment in living standards for cou¬ 
ples who had been' waiting for 
years on a.couikaL housing list, 
living in rented itarns or squashed 

. in with . in-taws. r.A :Mrs.Parker. 

die average was £1300. Some 
historians have questioned wheth¬ 
er foe exerase was worthwhile. but 
Dr Rose says: “There was no 
alternative. There was no time, to 
set up brick factories. 1 often ask 
myself why-we don't make similar 
buildings today for the homeless." 
: By the fime the temporary homes 

programme ended in 1951.156.000 
prefobs tad been built; 4300 of 

:&em m BinjutahanL Rents were 
14 shfflings- frop) a week and 
etectridty cost eight old pence (less ■ 

77'7 Wi 
--- - 

than 4p). Hot-air shafts radiated 
heat from the open coke fire toother 
parts of the house. There was s big 
problem, however, the homes were 
cold in winter, baking hot in 
summer, and condensation turned 
dothes green with mildew. 

Most prefate were demolished in 
the 1960s and 1970s. Those in the 
Moseley district of Birmingham 
survived because of a campaign by 
residents. They liked living in them 
and were undaunted by the health 
scares about asbestos. The hones 
were not thought to be hazardous 
but as a precaution, combined with 
a scheme to make them warmer, 
the council covered all interior 
walls with insulated boarding. 
Engineers say there is no danger 
from the exterior walls either. 

These are the last ooundtawned 
-prefabs in Birmingham. There Is 

only one privately owned home 
among them, bought by Olive 
Webb for E1Z600 in 1989. “It wasn't 
easy to get it." she says. “I wrote to 
Mrs Thatcher to get mine under the 
right-to-buy scheme. Im getting 
central heating put in this year." Peter Cariss. an estate agent, 

says Mrs Webb's home is 
probably worth about 
£25.000. but getting a mort¬ 

gage on it would be difficult. 
“Building societies are not pre¬ 
pared to lend, because of the 
prefab's non-traditional construc¬ 
tion and it would be deemed not to 
have a sufficient lifespan for the 
term of a mortgage. Yet it offers 
good accommodation, and a simi¬ 
lar sized bungalow in foe area 
would cost up to £90,000." 

The listing of the Moseley pre- 

A workman is 
pictured, above, 
putting the fin¬ 
ishing touches to 
one or the first 
prefab homes in 
Poplar, east 
London, in the 
1940s. Today. 
Lawrence and 
Pat Attenborrow, 
left say that they 
would not want 
to leave their 
prefab in 
Birmingham 

fobs has resurrected some of the 
interest which greeted their arrival 
in 1945. People stop residents to talk 
about them. Barry Walker has 
shown American tourists round the 
home he has lived in for 18 years, 
and it's a rare day without someone 
stopping to take a photograph. 

Not everyone is thrilled to be in 
the limelight, however. Mrs 
Moore, who came to the area in 
1950 and has lived in foe prefabs 
the longest, cant understand what 
all the fuss is about “If 1 had 
invented a cure for cancer it would 
be worth talking about." foe said, 
“but I dam think living here for 45 
years is any achievement. Where 
did you say you were from?" 

'The Times.” 
"Fancy that." she said. 

John McLeod 

THE first home l can remember 
was a prefab. Strangely, it is a 
mouth-watering memory- ask any 
postwar child who lived in one of 
these asbestos bungalows for their 
suw.gest recollection and the 
ch'ri-.¥s are they will talk about ice 
•• i 

*■’ viusc it was an American 
• - - !•. the neat, fined kitchen of 
.. .vefab included a fridge. long 
before such things were taken for 
granted. In 1951 only 6.1 per cent of 
all households in Britain had a 
fridge. 

Ours came complete with round¬ 
ed ice-lolly moulds. 
At a time when - “ 
sweets were still ra- -— - - -i 
tinned they were a : 
significant treat for I 
special occasions or a 
reward for good be¬ 
haviour. Visiting 
children who were 
not privileged to live v .• | v 
in a prefab were al- V * 
ways impressed. 
They were a deli- je^Mra 
dous way to con- 
sume Narional [B|||||e|| 
Health Sen-ice or- MB® 
ange juice or any Alan Cop 
other flavouring: the snow 
milk lollies were 
good if nothing else was available. 

My family "was rehoused in a 
prefab in 1948 shortly after 1 was 
bom because my parents* original 
home, a flat in Teddington. south¬ 
west London, had been demolished 
by a doodlebug as the war entered 
its final year. Fortunately, my 
father was off serving with the 
Royal Engineers and my mother 
and elder sister, then aged three 
months, had gone out for the day. 
The elderly lady who lived down¬ 
stairs and had waved goodbye to 
them was killed in foe blast. Later 
we children were often reminded 
that the blue-and-white plate on 
which cakes were sometimes 
served was the only one of my 
parents’ wedding gifts to be re 
trieved intact from the rubble. 

Perhaps such early memories all 
revolve around food. Our prefab 
had another distinction in that 
field. The land on which it was built 
near the rugby ground in Twickert- 

Alan Copps plays in 
the snow as a child 

ham was once part of the market 
gardens from which William 
Whiteley supplied his Bayswaler 
store. Our little garden boasted a 
peach rree and ihere were many 
fine apples in neighbouring plots. 

It was a sociable place to live. 
Because land was at a premium the 
prefabs were built in rows of three 
farina each other al right angles id 
the main road (which is now the 
start of the M3). So if. tike us. you 
lived in the middle you soon got to 
know everyone else in the row and. 
because priority was given to 
families with young children, rap¬ 

idly accumulated 
friends of your own 
age. The path be- 

TCta. tween the two rows 
1 provided an extra- 
I I safe play area be- 
| I yond the confines of 
’ j ! ‘w ihe ugly wire garden 

^ fence and the perfect 
_ place to learn to ride 
■J&uj a tricycle. 
£ppg|f|i The prefabs were 

built very close ro 
gether. One of my 
dearest early memo- 

HttS-nAi ries is of my mother 
5 plays in stopping her house- 
s a child work to lean out of 

the window to dis¬ 
cuss with a neighbour leaning out 
of her window the death of King 
George VI. which had just been 
announced on foe radio. The 
windows were close enough for the 
conversation to be carried on in 
respectfully hushed tones. 

I don't recall the prefab being 
particularly hot or cold, although I 
can remember my mother worry¬ 
ing that a damp patch in the 
bedroom might aggravate the 
bronchitis I suffered as a child. 
Perhaps it was due to the poor 
ventilation for which prefabs later 
became notorious. 

We moved about a mile down the 
road when 1 was just about to start 
school. My parents were delighted 
to have a brand new. three- 
bedroom. brick-built house. But it 
was some years before we had a 
fridge again. 1 used to dream about 
ice lollies. 

Alan Copps 

HOLLAND PARK, 
* Wll . 

An.nripresshre • 
ground A IstBr/ *. 

• maisonette with a 
65ft garden. 5 beds. . 

dressing aKa»Sbo$0»v 
shower nn,' - 

dkRn/bnmdxyxnv. 
33ft drawmg rm, . 

sjtting.rm, cfaning zxiv 
•• . studftkit 

Freehold of the 
whole budding 

£L250taO 

0371-7270705 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

... :ai&aai£2_ 

CLAPHAM 
. . OLD TOWN, 

SW4 

An elegant houae. 
beautifully 

' . refurbished, in a 
popular area near 

' transport to the City. 
5 beds, Z bathe, double 

recep, dining tui, 
study, SouHbone Idt/ 
b'fest nn, utility nn, - 
dkrm, large garden. 

Freehold 

£3994)00 

0171-228 0174 

PUTNEY HEATH, 
SW15 

In a superb plot of 
one acre, an imposing 

detached house of. - 
great character with 
potential to extend 

into the huge triple 
loft 5 beds, 4 baths, 

4 recops, kit, 

b'fastnxt, utility no. 

Freehold 
flUmooo 

WIMBLEDON: 
0181-944 7172 

'•*J ;i}‘r 

H i 

FREWZNROAD, 
SW1B 

In a popular mad off 
the west side of 

Wandsworth 
Common, a period 

house with an 
51ft south each facing 

garden. 4 beds, bath, 
2 rttSps, lob b’fast rm. 

dknn, front & iw 
gardens. 

Freehold 
£259,000 

WANDSWORTH 
0181-871 3033 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Lechlade Price Guide: £495^00 
Quiedy situated in this small town, a fine William and Mary house within high walled 

gardens. 6 beds, 3 baths, attic rooms, 2 reoeps, kit, garaging, orchard, swimming pool, pavilion. 
About Ut acres. Available separately, a charming cottage with 2 beds, 2 weeps A garden 

BUTLER SHERBORN: 01993 822325 JOHN D WOOD & CO: 0171-493 4106 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0371-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0173-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRIN STEAD: 01342 326326 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 OXFORD 01865 311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 00 852 2 872 5146 

! 26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y 8LD 
| 017 1-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 1 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 

To let your house or tab Central London 0171-4914311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-M6 9447 

South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 3U522 

1 

BERKSHIRE - Near Ascot About 17 acres 
An attractive country house overlooking driighttnl grounds. 6 heds, 4 baths, 4 rveeps, 

kU/Kfast rm. Garaging/annex with bed, bath, recep, kit. Traditional Farm buddings, stabling, 
walled garden with swimming pool Sc pavdjon, formal gardens, kitchen garden, paddocks- 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

HANffSHDtE 
Odiham 

A late Georgian house 
in a delightful 

secluded setting by 
Commonland. 
5 beds, 2 baths, 

3 receps, kit, playrm, 
cellar. Garage and 
granary/5ummer 

house, further 
outbuildings, tennis 

court, swimming pool. 
About 2 acres. 

Offers invited for 
the freehold 

Ideal fora sailing 
enthusiast, a tour 
storey house with 

unrivalled views over 
the entrance to 

Portsmouth Harbour. 

2 beds, bath, 
shower rm, 2 receps, 

hit/b'fast nn, car port, 
dinghy store with 

utility area Sc 
shower nn, balcony. 

Price Guide: 
£200,000 

WINCHESTER: 
01962 863131 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 

0171 481 1986 (TRADE) 

• oi 71 4S1 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 78280171 782 7799 
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LONDON PROPERTY NORTH OF THE THAMES 

Luxury apartments 
Greenland Passage SE16 

1 BED APARTMENTS 

RIVER VIEW 

MARBLE TILED 
BATHROOM 

PARKING 

FULLY FITTED 
KITCHEN 

VIDEO ENTRY 

SALES OFFICE 
OPEN THURS-MON 

U. AM - 6 PM 

from £86,995 

GREENLAND PASSAGE LTD, 9 QUEEN OF DENMARK COURT. FINLAND STREET, LONDON, SE16 1TB 

PHONE FOR A BROCHURE TEL 0171 237 7113 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CHELSEA & KENSINGTON HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

LITTLE 
BOLTONS 

Fba overlooking own laae 
gardens 5 rooms, kitchen, 

bathroom, shower Plenty of 
light, heeds floors, many 
mirror*, comemponrv 

furnishing 41 year lease with 
freehold purchase id offing. 

U2SMO. 
Tel: 0171 376 3311 

CRANLEY MEWS 
SW7 

Spectacular toft nt»lc Me« 
with gang. Modernised to 

trigii tuntonl. 
New 105 *r lease. 

I bed. 2 bath, dbte recp. 
lot, Indry nn 
050.000 

PRIVATE SALE 
AteohfteN No Agents 

0171 244 0742 

PROPERTY RND - We can rind 
tno nrooeny you want. Tel 
Mike Tate .0171 SS4 0004 

CITY & WEST 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

HOLLAND 
PARK Wll 

Nwh constructed Mnr, bouse. 
Stunning interior deafened. 1 i 2 
bedrcoma. bathroom, reception, 

kitchen / dining ana, dnoknsom ! 
WC, access u flat roof. 

£265.onO tree bold 

Tel: 0171 259 2150 
Fax: 01932 856 856 

PnrvtvSale 

BEDFORD 
GARDENS 

W8 
Substantial refurbished 

Edwardian home (530 sq 
metcrsi 6 bedrooms/ertsuUc 

bath rots. 3 icccpnon. 
conservatory. miffs uiurters. 

garden- OSP. FHLD 
Available Vacant or as 
investment opportunity 
Ratal income £20<L206 

arr lofts 

JOIN US FOR 
BAGELS & COFFEE 

at a predew of out diameter 
sq f» Wt style WwttA opts, 

created no the epper floors at o 
VicTouaa Varasfc Worts, orer <m 

An Gdkry & StnSo 
Sandoy 8th October 

lEL30am -4pm. 
72 Groat Eastern St 

Latdao EC2 
Cuugielitwely priced 

£149,500 - £185,000 
Stiring Aduoyd 

0171729 7763 

(o) 0181 694 0222 
(h) 0181 853 5839 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

HOLLAND 

PARK Wl l 
Luxury TjwnbwK. f'rwty 

refurhudwd to birh upccdienumu I 
double beds. 2 •ns>u’* bathrooms *■ 

I lbrm’-r room. 2*tl iveeptiuu. 
■friuiK . cnatersalory Icrlmr W 

paijo. Seu3 hoe kitchen. 
eloexrMc .’ tVT. strip wood fkwm. 

Roof cat** rrechofcl 

Tel: 0171 259 2150 
Fax: 01932 836856 

Pnie> 

CHELSEA SW10 
Eceepthau] fcunity home folly 
restored cmefhBy decorated. 

dWe rcc rm. study, dining 
room, family room, kitchen. 
4 bedrooms. Z baths I I cnsl 

cloaks,. upper Licbenenc. 
terrace and garden Meal 

tumly layout Alarm. 

£750,000 ono 
Freehold. 

Td Owner. October 1st 
0171 5899023 

(thereafter Rachel) 
0171 225 0277 

HIGHBURY 
Attractive 3 bed 
Victorian House. 

Large reception. Kitchen/ 
Diner with Terracotta floors 

and French windows Go pretty 
40ft garden. Near tube. 

£1393001 

Tel: 9171 3S9 8677 

LONDON PROPERTY 
DULWICH 

ST JOHNS WOOD NW8 
Large bright & spacious 
mansion flat Recently 
refurbished & interior 

designed to high 
specification. Within 
cricket boll’s throw of 

Lords 

£135.000 

0181 788 4455 

DANIEL SMITH 
Chartered Surveyors 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
ACACIA ROAD, NW8 

A 3 etcrey period S/0 bowse, providing 3/4 bads. 2 baths. 3/4 
recaps. Mrchen/bresMast, garage, (rent and rev gardens. 
Needs modemsation. 
99 yr tome WTSfltO 

CLIFTON HILL, NW8 
A Grade u Listed S/D house at the Loudon Road end of Ms 
road. Current accommodation. 4 beds. 3 baths. 2 kttctiena. 

large recap, front and rear gardens. 
99 yr toese *800.000 

SPRINGFIELD ROAD, NWS 
A period S/D house on 4 floors. 3/4 beds, 2/3 recaps, bath, 
kitchen/breakfast room, tram and rev gardens, garage. 
99 yr lease ES8OJJ0O 

SPRINGFIELD ROAD, NW8 
A pas’ of S/D houses on 3 floors needbig refufbtshnwnt Each 
uhB provide S beds. 3 recaps, kfehen/breektest roam front and 
rear gardens. 
99 yr toese ES2M00 and £58*000 

COURT LANESE21 
tcraft awhHt Mr houwi ■ 
print lacatm. 2 Ream, large 

iat/Vhnt, dock. sM,. S/6 
bednn, 2 bathnm goron. oH- 
rtreai period 175' Math taong 
gda backan catoprefc w koai 
xboobticn. t33SJO0Qtlh 

View today 
SPENCER KENNEDY 

ESTATE AGENTS 
0181693 7835 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

SOUTH 
HAMPSTEAD NW6 
A trap: A magmlrrcnl Carden flat. 
? beds. 3 traihj. I rmuiir 21ft ret 
gaen WC. ne® 18ft f.f bufccn / 

diner. High ceilings. period 
fealures. 130ft i. Gang garden, 

moo. consenntort. 125 yr lease. 
C$9,950. 

Tel 0181 452 1177 

to enofcrvgtiee area, 
Qaba vr aaar Oocfc Towar 

Ako BA poriu. schools. 
Scdaded S4nang pda, 

Cowertotory. 
£299.000 

Tab 0181292 0031 

25 St Johns Wood Park, London NWS COR 
0171 483 2972 

Monday - Friday 9 - &30 LONDON PROPERTY 

HOUSES OPEN OCT. 7TH-8TH 

10.30AM-4.00PM 

BURTON MEWS 
LONDON SWT 

CKOSVF.NUK 
ESTATE 

HOLDINGS Special Features: 

3 BURTON MEWS - .»4' rmrptiun rttoni. 

Three new 

Belgravia houses 

I T'b" dining rnom. 3 hcditmms 2 Kuhn mins. 

4 BURTON MEWS - 20- mxprinn mum. 
4 hctin.Hims. ? kulironiiiv 

Located in a secluded 

and private meus to the 

south of Eaton Square, 

three new individually 

designed mews houses 

with qara^es. 

4A BURTON MEWS - 21’ receprmn rimm. 

4 K'drnnms. 3 Kuhrmims. 

E-tch i*f rhese tine pmpmin include 

cnnrempnr.ir> lure hens, high qualify Ha thrmims, 

gj*i fired central hearing systems, iniiiviJu.il 

intruder alarms and ^ara^es. 

Leasehold: New Gmsvcnur Estate "3 year leases. 

Prices: From i S.W8I. 

For further information or an appointment to view, 

please telephone the Sole Agents. 

Dcfocnham 
Thorpe 

JMUnattof 

0171 23S8088 

SAVE £140000 
_ON A LOFTL. 

£120,000 

for 1.200 sq. ft. 
at WtxxTs Place SEI 

(riroilar sized lolls ia SEI 
scfliagat£260/XX>) 

£100 per sq. ft. at Wood's 
Place buys a huge stall 

apartment by Bermondsey 
Antique MarkeL Lofts 

1 ^00-2,900sq ft, high 
cetfina, big window*. 

mdbbWcd brick, 
bakooy/tarace, cobbled 
entrance, parting. 999 yr 
tease + share of rrcchold- 

0171 403 (MOO 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

HARVARD ROAD 
CHISWICK. 

IS Door On. Victorian 
dandled. 3 bage dcobte 
bedronmt, larjc pnvare 

prdco. 

£160.000. 
0181 747 1318. 

KINGSTON HILL BATTERSEA 

UniBuc detached S bed booc- 
EadtnNc, private devdoptnaa 
with scanty gam 2 iwcp*. 2 

Kfc. Amcaaks Indoor pooL 
mm, roiarium. gym. 
ina&capcd gafdem 

if315,000 Freehold • 
Nochain __ 

Attractive 3 bed Vie»n» «■« 
incadMivc 
M Park Si Bridge. 7 lgc,iccep 

rras. fcii/diner. *te raotfflMj 
fine original feuns. The 

property b in need oTrtdatf ng. 
ijrnl farbuywoath tare* 

icmajuntjoti. E 169.950. 

01428642967 

itu 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BELGRAVE 
HALL 

AT THE OVAL 

. Lovdy feature*. Pr*Oy oar 
i C44&COO oi7t 78d rm. PUTNEY 

19779 town bourn. A bed, 1 en- 
nn>c ibowcr and batfaroa m, 2 
wo, downtOLin cloakroom 

Inregrri garage, stmdi garden in 
' attractive qaid dine with 

ccrnntunal gardens and bard 
coina court. £ 199.000. 

Tel: 0181 788 2386 
after 10am. 

swu 
Twixt the Commons’ 
Lardy family bone. > txd<+ 
(ae ante reomL 2 bubroom. 

dS^iutnm cktofaL teecton 
2 reeepootL pndo gBrieo "hh 

offs [»rian*. 
Offers m roim of 

Tefc0171350 1425 

STUDIO FLAT 
1 ambrosden 

AVENUE 

Overtoofang OnbedraL newly 
rofttrtritbed. deveriy desfened 

ft spacious. Qose Vicuna 
SfflDoa, buses ft all ainenides. 

£S>*jOOa 

TeL 0171 6306631 

Wll STUNNING 
LATERAL 

CONVERSION 

FOR DETAILS 
. CALL 

01716133055 

3 beds. 2 bad*, triple vpect 
icccnrion room 27 x Iff wd« 

•chnX Kitchen 10*6 x9*6. Loft 
mange 17 x 14*. Boot tcmcc 
’Iff x 10*. New 125 year Tore 

. £22S,00Q. 
T«fc 0171 m 378* ere 

. 0956 577453 

. 

----- - 

ry-rapa ■■ 91a 111 
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lb bufld only in the very best locations - just one of the Bryant thoughts we put into each and every new home, lb create 

homes with more privacy in a spacious living environment, lb iraiW with individual character selling each home apart from 

Its neighbour. To insist on the highest standard of specification. When you think It through, it really h the Bryant thought 

that counts. Call 0800 444025 anytime for details of your nearest Bryant development and. free ctdour brochure. 

?' 7 • ^ *■■'•**•**** 
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v‘*rn •« 
aeSTTr.r 

biMESt mQuafity 



WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 7 1995 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0L7i 481 19.86 (TRADE) 
0171481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0.171 782 7828 0171 782 7799 

PROPERTY 5C- 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROF 

NORTHWEST 

ALDERLEY EDGE 
CHESHIRE 

Wide of Chsraaerful Vioonsa 

MataiM ib cMuoromon m 

Period fccurev it* tab. 2 baiha. 

ft™ house Littfcen, 2 ddigMbl 
foumi; iA 

CimeerJcBi tor Mifways. Airport 
ft nnjpiw stations. 

iWjNO 

Td: 01625 584 177. 

WIRRAL 
HOYLAKE 

Ua moditata apt Preufiaca 
pouuan onttookittc Kami 

LmtokJ Crff Com «=d d=» 

bnar. Eitaaivc vim ow Hiw 
Dcr u> %<Ui hilt. Nr bMdL 

liwri* ^^tb, fit bl 2 bath* 11 a 
■mi Gang* & perils*. 21 Kna 
(Milt, Ltvapnl ttmalfa 

upon. Vacant ... 

Tel: 0151 6324613 

RENTALS 

SCOTLAND 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

Between mill pood & church 
defcghdbl 2/1 bod men of 

Gent. m. detcotage with 
ema*fem&y‘ mom. Sec. 

wiBedtdn. Oweer 
veibinK abroad. 

Best offer o«tr £89,999 foe 

miy axnpkdon. 

TfL #1243 585 526 

Ml, ctftv j Wottw, d 
batkrmM,dLGaw.Gtm& 

PnuBBdtttTOfiOQ 
Symtmds&r Sampan 

OIXS 265053 

Where we could build on any piece oj land, 

we'll only build in 

_ . detached hornet. Ttt 01280 700316 

Etlfiata gjtntWOKlH. LiLaMe. Bokw Stood. J &■ 4 bed dntched bomo 

AV0W . ^ -fcfcQUO* 8*2301 

• ^o*reAj»iwfcivm*w^ >•«*?« "■to* 
•ftt01454*»M» -^dctwhedheoia.letOUM677991 ... 

fj'tniaiA.'Bie aaalBfceUhie. 4-lwl.h^iM. CewtejK***" • ' K0TTPfGRAM3HIEB 

’.'I J.'_ V'.. 'V~, .'*^£12- *■' 'GiOBI'OltD.GtU'lortMeadowt GeretedBotil Sk.Wt»liuqL Jtrdbcd 
VATKIN.BgU>Mc»«><>6.W0Ctienit»»e6-i6'« beddmdtCTt huroet. homer. Hi 01909 *7W*« 

.TefcOI9M«a«1 . .. picmiNGiiAW'-EdirtwaPaHL «iim«*«bi (fadcra. m'• brd hmiy 

bebxshuui_ , deadKdboB^i.TfctoiiS'iMraw ■ 
. BRACKNBL1. FMnnyi. Jocta Lne. BaiMd. 3 &~4 btxf fames. . , •-^ ppwjw. Thaw. Late. Santelpri. 3 ft 4 hed haunt 

moiWMOlM __•_<faachcdlaBaa.«l:0I19 93«M46 

r■ woitmtsmis ~ : SS\hSSSSSSwww i?.::-- ' ■ / ■: *. -d 

PRIVATE ISLAND 
Id^Dic siuuuon off owst 

«uit 4 miles Skye. Felly 

modernised 4 bedroom 

Croft house (this planning 

for second home. Steading, 

bo they, could be converted. 

The ultima if privacy. 

£750.000. 

Td. 01279 771010. 

PAS DE CALAIS 
Fon^tc, 50«dt» soothe* Cates, 

ft b hen Lb TMgHn . Meal 

iBartfet» beeutiM vMicy, wed 

looted nWer by wglar 

uuidtaotfliendraro 6 uttea of 
m<b eort & .opro-OTtot. bo* ct 

tk lm 3 ton & ri the ft bob ct 

gprdeni L wood. 3 dWc beds. 
baih/WC. Ueh/dmg rm. aB bc« 

wt Lrnta rr> with wooden 

h*o*W 4 I* brtjjhe*. $ri« with 

oapi* plitg, Fnct4h nSage win 

good rmwwart, Croteau owri 

£58,000 
Td: 0131 741 3001 Eves 

PAUS APPARTMENT 

3 bed flat in Pdit, gand 
sdAcro lartHMled by top 

whaah, empkinly 
decorated, septnot* maids 
roam S ponAle parkins, 

argMt sale, nwrii mdaeed. 

ff 270,000,000 
Tot 012C 8905IS 

nn 
ISLINGTON luxury IUTO*5t»«l^ 

DFdracmn] flat. nefaf 

KENS m. Sew decor !W Hal 
2 out man reUino rec f/f Wm/e 
sen nr lube E2BOPW 0161 96* 

pptf.’M (/hold 4 bed 

bouse, quiet cul-de-sac, 

prime residential area. 

gge, -g£ mature gdns. 

. M»WHRaiUHJ«.*nWMaoto«i*pd«TMfoi»MlW UrmiHU*•M“19fr4te* *, 

■ -■ V«— 
, wiwi.' :i ■ 

. f.ummimtimB bed hem*^ OlinmrrJ . ■ ’ ' PAMBRIPCBSHm ’ ” 
lVn^MetAn. Cherry ignioaKOtd. S 64 betthana. 

Onudnssacu-Ta 01223 61IS4 ... _ - 

CAMBRIDGE. Buna Cue. Or* Memdl toed/^4 6- S bed hornet/ 

Ikh0IZ2S461S96 ' .,. 
PHMTSHIM ~ " 

MELBOURNE.MuftenyKnot.oBSmiooBoat 26-S«*dMewi frJ . 

bed dcudied boma. tbfc 01SSJ *65611 

ESSEX 

LOOCHTON.Btnbotr PWfc Bedld* »»«; 13 ** ^ >-»*«■ 
nco-ikhotai wusaw . _ . 

■OMPORDk Oddetgh Conn. 8w«B BoBd. MiWo«L3 fr ibed 

bones. Td: Ot 70S J7MM0 _ . . . 

sss&.MJasswBi'SWS’ 
GLOUCBSTBtSHBtB f 

fimncnL ceefahuBOmae. Bohens cSft 6 hed hwa. | 

Tfct 0126? 64A217 _ I 
GLOUCESTER. Cooler*Quot LoMeyilRIve.'?&4hed houcs. 

u± 01412 6) m* 
. HAMPSHIRE 

CHURCH CBOOKKAM. Arfriwrahtin 

Neel- 4 h*a denched hemet. Cumin* man- 0I2S6 »IW 

. HVERSLEY CROSS. Cheque** Cojwe. Owjnai Ltne. 4 bed *“*■ 

homes Ibb 01734 7711«1 ' . 

BOMSn Buhmhrs »*«n * 4 
«nm- 9t 017W EMC- . . . 

WDKMESTER, anmndies ItL Oum* Une, CoMed Common. 

164 ted homes Tfch 0196J 71S5S1 _ . . . 

WINCHESTER. Smh»> *■* 4 & > **&»***homes CamtaeKWs 

Ttt 01462 smss 
BEKEPORD 6 WORCESTER 

BROMSGROva MB IBp. off Fa* U«t 4bod borne*. ’Rt 01S27 S77R7I 

UomdsteR. SehotenW«h. ObBiWtClme. 3&4W bomm. 

M 01546 610901 . _ 
Hfww^.ry w_iMMOcee.tdtUiflwrT«M^B»i«eg»i|^ 

Camlae mon.'W: 01**22*7911 - ... ~ ■ ■ ' 
wOIK3SSraR.SL«d»olK,G»ie.eaHiBilt«I>rtni.VflnBdoo.Jfr4hed 

homes TttOlW 755*18 '. ' 

WORCESTER. K«p™ 
Vinton. J»4 bedlxn«.Co«*W3b-j 
WORCESTBR. Abbott Wdlt ofl Woo4p«e« IM«.TMmrfotl.2fr3IWl 

home*. CoiMo* seen. Tfct: 01905 75341* 

gafforegM 

: BJKXWOBTll ChtpH Mrw. Hltb SCtW. 4 ted UetKlwl homo. 

•fct 01462 742472 
KENT 

IGfllRAM. Counlwh. Krdwdl Une. 4 brd hH»f dettetedhome*. 

5SSgSJ5ww.«aa;- 
■ ■■■ 

tet 01732 87353* ___ 
i.PtratTBRSHlRH 

KMGHTOTC cwbbreote amv. C-»mj*e B«i lbehe onV < * ® 

LOOGHBOBOW»*J*>Sd»voLAiheiB«KlWe4.36«l^‘rJ^ 

bBgneiTfctOlWHeNy __. m 

SSSSC-— 
>«« « 0,tM 424660 - b»rvd«eh«i homes. 
UPfmGOAM. -tbr Beeebet. *»«» »««■ • 

1H'01572 *21651 ' _ . 
LINCOLN SHIRE 

Cooiuufoaa 1H: DIW9 610810 " , j t_i mr-r ry i 

SlEAFORD, 
bed dettdied bmiKlow. T»* 01524 W5W7 

M1PPLBSBX . 

ENRCL1X. Beeufan L4ne" W,1,d,,ln0l, ^ 

hmnes. During man. * «2» 

umi*w*r ”"*”1 _ T~y-, ■ . ■* *1 
bedtau«sW:0lW512773 _ , ■ . . . ..-. ' 
MDCm:Biwdlwb tot *«»rihM*wetihem Pe^meur Rm«Lllfr 
ObedhomcsRiomjJUM* 
■I BTSWOfclH. mpdPC. Hfth Stiea. 4 bed denehed hemes. 

Ttt 01*44 2*17W . . 
SHROPSHIRE 

LTOLOIR Udjhonerll, Sheet Rntd. 2.S fr4 bed homo. 

■ RSfe 013*4 *73711 
SOMERSET 

CLASTONBOX1L MBmemL WlnalPmt. SUeoTboed. 2.3 b 4 bed 

lawn V± 01438 813444 
TAUNTON. SL auhatat VWk, Hy* tme. DMhinaL 4 bedhemes 

Ttt 01*23 133916 
STAFFORDSHIRE 

STAWORa Ow Rl*. ril Newport R«aiL * fr 4 bed hoeses 

Ttt 017*3 224434 
SURREY 

CHEgnmCTOK. Madrid ft*. Mamfldd Road. 3 fr 4 brf homes 

Trt 0181 974 14*9 ___ ,, 
KD6GSTON UPON TBAMBS. Ro*al PB* G**. "■ Rfchmond Rotd. IS 
b 4 bed home*, nil 0181 549 9499 

SUSSEX 

CBAWLBft H«ri Grove. hN»> >««■ Mo*ri»wtt VRhK. 3D4 
bed homes R± 0093 882640 

. CRAWUY. Omky HU BNP" “**, MNdcnbower VBl»*e. 13 b 4 bed 
- tames M; 012*3 MOTT 

' RAS1BOIJRNH. Pums Hatow BL Smle Rori. Swue Cioet 13 fr 4 brd 

homes ta 01323 7*0028 , t _ 
PULBOROU6B.Mchiblgtles. SmieSBeeLCodmmffiR 3fr4bed 

hOfQCA. Rt 0179ft 871997 
- SOOTBHMBL Ease* Meribw tit. HtnOnm. 3 b * bed homes, 

ta 01401730800 
WARWICKSHIRE 

BA2SALL COMMON. awnyMOd. 4 fr 5 bed homes. W: 0t«6 315110 

COVENTRY. Bwmert Breok. Banner Lme. 3 b 4 bed hemes 
Ht 01203 474844 - . 
COVBNTRft The Fwtass Cotntag moo. Eaqofaet Tel; 01 »1616629 

KENlUVOItra. the Ita* omuea. Cuvonrp R<wd. 4 b 5 bed homes 
Itt 01*26 S31419 
WARWKK. Braokm Chwe. U*mptm Ro6t J &4 bed homes 

-M: 0192641195* 
WEST MIDLANDS 

PENN, Pmt Oup. HW> Rood. UuwrY * t*d homes 
"ta 01*02 620152 
tyiinll- Bnmoa MUKC Mtrftb Lane. 2JA fr 3 bed tamny homes 
Tet 0121 711 1741 _ 
SOIADU. ®*h Tn*». Whheflehk tori. * D » bed hmory deuchcd 
homes S± 0121 705 9SOT 
SOL1HOU. The Limes Chwieihow Otwe. 1 Sr 4 bed homo, 

ta 012171170*0 ^ . . . ■ , , , 
SUTTON OOVDWELX*. The Hayes Stmud Htyet Reed webmer > *■* - 
bed tmnsia 0t2l ill 1CT6 _ . 
SUTTON COLDFIELD, Smton ParidtndsThimble End told Wttadey. 

2J b 4 bed homes. D* 0121113 0163 
wmsanu; 

CHIPPENHAM. Deny Copse. Lradownc CnacntL DetTy urn. 4 bed 

homes iaOU49 817971 
CHipraNBAM. WrinlnsNe na. Cepen Paris Both Road. 4 bed hicnes 

M: 01249 4465*3 
SAUSBURX. MgrtaB ktari. a^m Pint 3 6 4 bed homes. 

■tet01722 333*44 
SWWDON.LrmhmCrtWLS-lBdoa to^ Wrtm^mm. *fr4hedtmmm. 

let 01793 41515* 
SWINDON. RmRelib. Mead Wlw. 3 D 4 bed homes ta 0179} 871*19 

WOOTIOM BASSEIX Oafcwood «Wnw»VS 1 fr 4 bed homes. 

TH~ 01793 850565 

Writer 

PWBWT 

. LANGSTONR, The GtaL Old Cbepaem totd 4 bed hrmty haw. 13 

Only. CaaAw m«l Ot 01791313*37 
SOOTH GLAMORGAN 

CAHDIF& Cdrio* ftrK. pompcenmR * bol branr homes 

W: 01212 732850 
tame*, cottng *»»■ - ---- CAR2SJ* Cdrio* Part, pompeenav- * «u — - 

«g baitison, gjjyERLEX 

sissss0-™™,. m**™ 

/qijorn: 
4 bate dmched raidifoce, 

. :. good (amity house, 

conservatory. On I acre, 

orchard, rural location- 20 

nuns Derfayr Nottingham, 

Leicester. £.175,000 ono for 

quick sale. 

Tet 01509 412510 

EAST LBCS 
InoaliMy natuatcd 4/S bed 

dtefari hie in Own HwU 
oNOtryBda 3 wat Meltot 

Mowbray. 

NEAR BATH 
Individual nn±itc& designed 

bourn. Enranely spnetom 
property id wubu pounds of I 
3/4 Bats m uRateafBotdO 

mms fom Balk 8 mdes junction 
|7 M4L 3 receptions, 6 

bedrooms hheh*m / braakfan 
roam, u&htv room. 2 baths, I 

eoame phn addrttorul Minot of 
aiuaa roam, bedroom, bathroom 

ft kitchen. Internal garaging I 
smtohop Car 6 can pins extra 
tow double gamy. Hqmd 
iwimoing pooL uTSJMNL 

For details TeL 
01225 810240. 

UW3MM1 

HATH 
(iRKATPl I.TKNKYS’r. 

Three luxury apartments 

sliuaied within siunning 

Grade 1 listed house. 
Accommodation Indudes 

drawing room, dining 

room, 3 bedrooms 8 2 

badwoorm. Garaging 

MHabln, 
ggs year lease plus ahara 

of freehold. 

COBB FARR 
35 Brock Street, Both 
Tel: 01226 333 332 

>■ j—v:»*u w :**»« 

NOTltONMALREWAOO 
HrObrntMogon 

1M 7 Domtmdfag * ndatuMiri 
■ear 4 bedrom detached kotam ■ 

saduded vBoon mttinp. Pmt 
cMhenge camoerad. FM« from 

ST. AYGLXF 
Studio in quiet residence. 

24 sq m. kit, blhrxn. 
balcony, cellar, 5£tm town 
centre- 100m beaches. Nr. 
Fteim. Ideal (or holidays. 

FF270.000. 

0171 794 8314 

PHOPERTV AGENT L'roenllv 
rmuti-ea w Soarusb Rral EXAlc 
Cormunv Vv> have many rest 
annual properties ana our wk 
ms LK Cliems. Ptew Conlitel 
De La Rna Properties 5 l_ Tel 
COW 62MKM or Tel/Fax 
OOM-frPtnaaM MartnHD. 

PROPERTY AGENT Lrpenlly 
nvuirM by Spanish Pral Esiale 
Ceenpany We have many resi¬ 
dential propeme* ami our veek 
ino LTK clients Phraae Contact 
Dr La Rosa Properue* S U Tet 
0^34 s-saieaoa or Tet/Fax 
OO-MSSBtMW Marbelix. 

TARN/GARONNE 
1680 renovhse.S slope. , 

hilltop village, near 

Toulouse- 2 tcc, 3 hr. 

lft bib, lot, sal TV, 2 bale. 

2 patios. 1 ftac. ull urts. 

3oulbldg. 1.15rnFF. 
8181 879 0781(hui)/ 
0171 487 8771 (wk) 

SALISBURY 

Lovely period country 

house ansamd within 5 

miles of Salisbury. 

Stunning views, mature 

gudra with paddock + 2ft 

acre field- wonderful for 

animals A children! 

Please phase 

01722 710637 
for farther details. 

PROPERTY EXCHANGE Sara^ 
sotn Florida MaanUKrnl Coir 
courw home an private Walt 
JM hour seeurtty For sale or 
<* m rwenanoe lor house or com 
merciai property Brarwlwro in 
me Biitun hies £475.000 Col 
our brochure asaflabic Trie 
phone OOl 941 9P2 a2TS Fan 
OOl 941 922 0423 

HOTTIHGHILL GATE 1 bdrm 
API. scry dose lube, would sun 
profa. hbxeiy lurrushra. an rood 
eons. QL71 221 3t>aa 

RICHMOND HILL Cnormlnn 2 
am Vic coiLaoe. rrlure M 
BRAuhe/M4. n/* tnooorro 
oioi B76 aaeg ievcti 

SWISS COTTAGE NWS Ptn 
unr 3 bed Ini dWonrd ihtw Hal 

UNFURN Marylebone mews me 
Wt I tfhlr t sole l"i baths Ue 
rerrp oeh E260pw Gtabe 
AMS 0171 935 9512_ 

IRELAND 

£179,950 to E225^XXL 
Oeripoer dw* imme open 

10am-Sob Than-Moo 

Td01&5 837987 
ADMIRAL HOMES 

WEST CORK 
Cottage in quiet location 3 
mdes from SUbbeieen on 

73 acres part wood. 3 

beds, bath & large kitchen 
/ loiroge. £60,000. 

TeL0181 200 5752 
after 6pra or noble 

0836 7328*4. 

PORTUGAL 

Mia 

FULHAM. Ref urn untora mala 2 
dm* bed rmwp a/r rt lerr Wij 
I-S ffggoaw oval 741 2824 T 

YORKSHIRE 
LUXURY 1/4 SHARE 

PROPERTIES 
ALGARVE 

P ORTUGA L 

FROM £31,500 TO £40,500 

PHONE OR PAX 

NOW FOR BROCHURE 

01737 242259 
Fax: 01737 226055 

e-mail: t00034@telepac.pt 

VIEWING WEEKENDS AVAILABLE 

SALTO ■■■■■ 
Golf & Country Club 

_A HOWL E M DEVELOPMENT 1« POPTUDIL- 

Wt MONTAGUE «CL 3 bed rim 
apM level »W a bthnm i*m- 
nine ac«m locom ods ref mb to 
a very Man aiandard wilh tar- 
ouet flra pch v/antry alto cable 
tv etc. Offered lo tUseerMnafU 
enu vacant PoaaraMonCTO^w 
Ena DMStACV) 0171 37*4664 

W5. OFF EAUNG COMMON 

Spodom bright haady tom*, 
hmaihnl, top cnoStioa. Qmrt 
mad. 4 beds. 3 rocepHoae- Oak 

Hoor, Rrepioce, large pina lutden, 
bathiooa. 2 irp- WC. 1 with 
dtawer. LaidiCHiwf ganfaB. 

AmdoUn lit Ntnetabef. 

£445pw. 
0181 5675993 

! ALASTAIR STUART SLY 

p3SM4mlte«tSXi 

C4000pera 
Sevenoaks 

01732 741007 
T.Wefit 01892 533387 

NEW HOMES 
RETIREMENT HOMES 

All Roads Lead to Home 
Have you retired ? 

Are you really living life to the full 
CHURCH PLACE, ICKENHAM 

Originally a village farmyard, now a variety of unusually larjje 
cottages with a restored bam hinting at a bygone age. 

Quality Homes in 
Superb Locations 
4M^bataw566i>«l«Mbw* 

Six only esquisiie 4 bedroom five only sninning 
deuehedhoroes. Sbedrax" IwnwL 

Prices Brom 1129^50 
TO; Black Hwse Agencies To view, Td. 01673 

Oiu 01435 864456 n J_ 

five only sninning Inspired 2 bedroom cottages 
5 bedroom homes. and 3,4 ft 5 bedroom homes 
Prices from £239,950 Prim Grom £109,950 
To view, Td! 01672 516510 Td; Black Hors* Agencies on: 

r-v # | 01252715252 

d&SHOVMOMES Parish HEAD OmCSJEL 01672 51B510 

"Where London meets the gentle Countryside" 

just a mile from the M40 and 3 from the M25, with Central 

London a short tube journey away. 

Prices from £210,000 to £235,000 

The English Courtyard Association 

Freephone OSOO 454^25 

or write to 8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

Because the best is yet to come 

English 
Courtyard 

ML i, ■-■ * 



& CHRISTMAS BREAKS 

BEST NEW HOTEL IN I 
THE SOUTH-AA1991 ! 

RUDLOE HALL 
Nr Bath 

PASSAGE HOUSE 
AA*** HOTEL RAC*** 

SOUTH DEVON 

* Idyllic RiraWe vetting 
■ Supgfa Heamimi 
* HcaMi 4 Bc*htt Chi 
* Indoor Swunmiay Pool 
* ConfoctKz Fadinio 
■ Newby GotfOtab* 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
SEASONAL SAVERS 

For tomwiicai red lafanawim 

Call 01626 55515 

Imagine a few days relaxation and 

comfort in /hit elegant Country 

House Haul anay from the stress <t 

pressure of everyday living. Enjoy 

penile strolls m crisp dean air 

through beautiful gardens. Savour 

superb views from our mug lounge or 

relax in Ytnir luxury ensuite room. 

For Uie full picture esih 

HIGHER LEIGH MANOR HOTEL 

01271 883374 
Combe Hanoi, North Devon BCJ4 ONC 

AUTUMN BREAKS 

IN GUERNSEY 

At foe five crown 

Old Government House Hold 

EDINBURGH 

Edinburgh Breaks.* 
9 fiinjor m raw. with 1WJ0O 

seats per night, over 700 puts, more 
restaurant* per bead of populate 

any BntMi City. 

enridying At rryffl jwntifcl frty in 

Kritam_ it aast be EdmtffiTfcb- 
Snd ftr a free farodmre or rii* 

0990 56-12-53. 

STT1 Edinburgh Tourist Bond 

Admail 643. Soyd MBs 
Etfinbm^i EHI 0AQ. 

FfrU TmH|i||(wn» rilitlidlR Pl^upwng 

idal Sot both 
4 on - 025 per uhdL 

Fun Pacftrd New Year podoge 
faiurim 6 jbcoc bund 
2 ma - £130 per adolL 

01202552111 

CRICKLADE hotel 
COTSWOLD 

MANOR HOUSE 
BendtUtr>aB30actH 

FfaaiMMMAunaLhtapMlt 
Berth sate. Ton*. Snoctar ft OWN 

GOLF COURSE. 
OCTOBER SPECIAL FROM HMD 

B*CL DBAS tad wn otbdSska. 

Sony so Chddsm ooder M ji 

FOR COLOUR 

NEW FOREST 
Tyndb Font Hotel Nr. Ragwood. 

AA*** RAC 4 Crown* Highly 
Cnmni lStfaC Minor Home in 10 
now. AA Rome for superb ensue 

linm^nMiiiw GaUeried 
Loange, Log fires. Winter Brafa: 2 

nigta* £83ppDB8 Xea Home 
Party 3 Days FB £330pp. Also New 

Yen Pips sod Dance. 

Tel 01425 672646 

aobriun. aauna, gym. 

AABOSSBTT AWARD 

THE GLEBE HOTEL 
Bnfbid, Warwick . 

if' > 

tjiO* 

NEW PARK MANOR 
Country House Hotel 

IftP ffll»nw»<<lng watrtsidr A 

ruxaJ properties mtnily 
beautiful locations in Devon. 

CaQ far oor highly 
aedatmed faradun- 
Video also xvnlable 

01548 853089 

AUTUMN BREAKS 

IN THE HEART OF ENGLAND 

||«» Luxury 
;•« j-c Accommodation 
\ ■I J wHk extensive 

leisure fadESua 

- From only £39 

DBB per person, per night 

* CWtbcn FKEEitem** only Btn own room 

* Dooms Wtthen wnh S15 methiwck 
Ccole.flrajeaiM*»rfW.* Dn«r Braces 

2Tm Da, l»hNor* GalS IndoorSdnartjy 

WBatsySdonaasK 

TcL 01455 • 631122* Out* sn 

rrs A CRACKER 
C&rhfimar m ttr*uwaaW 

Lake Metric*. 

Warns, relaxing entd above all 
Jure! AU tuxnriaun an suite 
bedrooms-with eotetUte TV. 
FREE mw ef Country Cbeb 
facilities including all of 

Langdate’a luaaJLiy activities. 
Also a Hair & Beauty Salon. 

Three NigfXxFuIl Bo«rd 
rrotu Only £375 p^v. 

Tetz <015394) 37302 
ETC mmmmm Highly Cautmaadad 

Style, orbs 

Mbs t PSmts K-£4eppprt DBt 
Bosk Nam Fbr CMonrtfa- Tfca 

H3VTOX GRANGE 
Oil T9 372 910 

Vfcil The Oonape & see why 75* orour 
gnesu return. Enjoy ptetmcsque new* of 
die Sowh Devon cout from yam room. 

Ideal tor a retain break 
Pricea fitan £121 pp 

2mgbsDBB. 

Whartey Manor 
Easton Grey, Malmesbury 

Wiltshire, SN16 0RB 
Tab 01666 822888 
Fan 01666 826120. 

4* SouDrr Hotel, Faisxulm 

Traditional three rngfri Qutaimi break 
^•ced with btht bested efBEfaimneiu. 

* Spedoi denied JnanOdaaHi Eve 
• BtsxubfiAy fwaahtd tnnae room, 

* Sumpoioia food & mines 
• Eutin'w Iomt farlain 

• Free aebro to bed aataakna 

£295110 per pawn - fcBy mefcate. 

■ftUFHONb 01489 880000 

tor a nocHuas. 

SOUTH CORNWALL 
Escape to Cornwall's premier 

Country House Hold 

Free Gad 

Mendon Hotel 
Nr Falmouth 01326 250541. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
ETB«**«OttiHj Gnnneoded 

A Christmas with a diffierence 

~19*5 a Celebration 
Tale youneff back mChrianmof 1945, 
ifoplufc nffif of the happier nyuiifiWi 

{witbooi the rinonnud. 

OOTSWOLDS 
AA“*RAC5 CROWN 

JOHANSEN BBCOMMENDED 

WROXTON HOUSE 
Join a tie i bmdey Boom Vexty as 

ottlwdyllartBl iThCnaay 
Couatiy Hook. £HiOO per pant. 

Oar New Year propamine is a two 
fttajt juJuliin See. - 

eMrrtimramt £195JJOperpaaon. 

TELEraONE 01295 730777 
FAX 01295 - 730000 

WROXTON ST MARY 
BANBURY OXON 0X15 6QB 

®^ristmaS 

IN WINCHESTER 
DK» 10 2S 040 FW BMrtf 

JotouBforamsmoraUahcMoyln 
our Coiattry House SMo HoM 
does by ■» OMhadnL Good food 
(AA Rontta) ml R wondsrtul 
taadval itmowphTi. 

Hotel 

The Blakeney Hotel 

Baft. £3*. NRa 7WR 

Hati'On Court 

EXMOOR NATIONAL 
PARK 

SWANAGE, DORSET 

L> i“ J ^ 
CVrmr and speoi1 a weekend st ibi« magnificent 4 star country 
house hotel, 13 miles South of London and only ten minutra 

from junction 6 of die M25. 
We have an excellent Restaurant, dinner dances emy Friday 
and Saturday, our own 18 bole golf cotuse. Leisure Club and 

tennis courts. Weekends from £75 pppn. 
Please call tor onr brochure 0181 657 8811. 

ADDINGTON RD, SANDERSTEAD, SURREY, CR2 SYA. 

THE MOUNT SOMERSET HOTEL 
This fit* Regency Comtrv Rouse Raid is situated in the beautiful 

Bladabwn Hills, otenooking the County T<nm cf Taunton. 

indulge yourseff at Sheer Luxury, delicious food and fine win 
combined with fire star luxurious suka with whirlpool spa baths. 1} 
however you should over indulge, wr recommend a swim, mnaagt, 
or work-out in the adjoining comprehensive Presidents Heath Chib. 

ExetQtta majfjnaar same, nit* easy access to the M5 
for Further Information - Telephone: 01623 442500 

Fax: 01823 442900 

LAXE DISTRICT -DERWENTWATER HOTEL-XESWKX 

RAC 

ESCAPE to Lafcehmd dm Festive Season! 
Unrivalled laheshorc setrina - Panoramic Views - Log Hie 
Ccnnervaujnr - TnditionaJ Quality and Friendly Service 

Imaginative at Varied - Wine with 
Relaxed enjoyable pnniniinii>ifw 

3 night Christmas and 2 eight New Year Breaks 
Self-Catering Apartments with Style also ovailabfe 

Betel SbertbRaka avaflabia from only ^£361)0 pppn with 
Mk 2 night stay. Free Whisky or CM. 

Foil Brochure and Tariff 
Te! 017687 72538 

MULUON 
COVE HOTEL 
7— CBQWPSCwnrftil 

TeL* (01326) 240 328 

A totally relaxing 
Christmas in a stunning 
setting - superb food & 
wine, friendly. bos^taHty, 
wonderful coastal scenery. 
See the real romantic 
Cornwall * no oowds, just 
peace and quiet, and even 
early daffodils aT>^ violets 
on the riiffir. Fall board 
but no regimentation - 
than a promise! 

4 days over Christmas 
£325 pp. New Years Eve 
£60 pp DBB & Extra 
Nights at £35 pp. 

PS. Don’t tell the 
children! 

CHILDREN 

WELCOME 
w 

A PARADBE far pe«A pertwet for dadrun. FatOOma (nc. plamrcto,. 
meutiHmmd. indoor healedperslKOome man everihg baby titering. At 
mean enudte. Superb atstm CWP COMMENDED 
CALL FMMTAXLS OF 0CTC8E8 HALF 1HU4C8 A W7EM8E8 BREAK 

Radfords Cortury Hotel, DowUah, Davos EX7 OQU 

TeL 01626 863322 
a few vacancies left for Christmas 
Abo New Year lamrsmiar new available 

THE TROUVILLE HOTEL 
AAas*RAC ETB 4 CROWN COMMENDED 

BOURNEMOUTH, DORSET 
01202 552262 

Wdk by (he ns, shbIo RP ia nor ooqr kwnar with a hot toddy or Jon m the 
Kaaoeal fim - Dbbxt Daaces, Christmas Csrali, *oc Ttsdai. MyUcry Toaa, 

•paasare Hasts AQmiea.Hsau and Kpart _____ 
Orunpl7»tlBRMdliapsmpriiidind»e-w^ifrBofCln;.T.iias. Dgmou 

PLUS HgE USE OFOURMAGMFICgNT INDOOR 1ESPBK COMF1XX 

CMhtshiiMi, 
_ AztbBBn WtdniryBremki. 
Christmai A Now Year riii|i(ij|pti 

Jammy Saks Breaks 

YORKSHIRE DALES 

CHEVW LODGE HOTEL 
AA**4 RAC 

Celebrate Christmas Jr> this deBghffuJ pine lodge hotel in 50 
acres of woodand and lakes. 

Log fires, Excelent Cuisine, Relaxing Christinas Programme 
ideal for aB the family. 

JERSEY 
ABSAVTmmiSIAlW(WmT0mm,YBTNEASE8T0FSANCS 

-u 

HOTH,IAPIACS,BOtniIDUCOIHLiHAin^8TBB8LAEBS,Jffiffif,®ffiP 
■yrnwaWbaAr 

Tdaphomc 0183444361Fas 0153448164 

ATzsditi(nri<3dstmbtheHaiit(rfteNewFmst 
Lo*Hin» Goal Sfaean * ChdnasTma lfiafcioe aadHcUy. baring LagBnA Oonl 9aaus A OhdnasTma lfiadesoe and Haft*, htmbdd 

Mace pies ft MoBed Whe 
IwadhlndaRsiap rfabyipoat a mini pcnkmerirgjatenniendna 

body. Who better bodd \jp to Chrisbaox than the bemOtfid New form 

BrtxhoeftUiae9a»fo6aadRiBas6He«.YewssHmte 
IRE MONTAGU AUKS B0YEL 

PNwqTaaA BniiHw, ffsnajHiiu SDI17ZL 

TeL 01590 612324 ■ Fax: 01590 612188 

EXTENSIVE INDOOR SPORT & CRAFT 
Av$7 = ?,0A“ ■ V£M 

200 ACRES of 
FREE INDOORS - Swim Pooh, Sauna. Archary & Shooting Range, Snooker. 

- Tennis Hal, BaanWon Hafl. Bowls Hate. Ten Pin Bowing +++ 
GREAT OUTDOORS - Guided Watts on the Moors, Rung, Rodt/AbaaLTMte 

UNIQUE CRAFT CS4TRE - Daily-nifflon. Short Counee. AB Ages, 8 Crafts. 
- Pottery (Wheats 6 Moulds), Glass Engraring/T shirt Printing, Painting ++++ - non Framing, 

Candtas + Kits Making. EnamsBng ■ 
FREE GOLF ON 8 COURSES - 18 Hate PAR 68, B Hole FAR 35, 18 Hate PAR 3 

- Free Gaft Tuilion. Golf Cm 25/E10 

Views & Growds. Bccetent Sente A Food 
mis. Saima. Archery & Shooting Range, Snooker. 

EXCELLENT VALUE ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL OF THE FAMILY 

_iiSiiiiiil 
MANOR & ASHBURY HOTELS, West Devon 01837 53053 

GOLF CRAFTS TENNIS BOWLS + + 

wm'mM 
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Kx':Vm. 

NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 
s WORLDWIDE 

01 81 748 4455 Fax: 0181 748 2274 

TRAILFiftbERS >-)- 
] H t .IM i 4 r \ t i s 

For fhe real lowdown 

on worldwide oirtrovel 

TraWinden offer more low tost ffighls lo more 
destinations Ihart anyone* taHor-make 

■ your itinerary .with up »o4S* discount on 
- hotels and car rental worldwide. 

' ' i? 'bl» Earls Coart Road UyjJo’i '■'.IS <»FT 
h uni Howl Fk|*<‘v 0171-938 .3366 

■ ■u-iuithmM. Af;.,w,vi 0171^37 5400 

' WJ Kensington High Street" U-kSt" /HG 
017T-938 3939 . 

vF... r*-ri 0171-938 3232 
F iv.x BijSvw *. ;*~* 0171-938 3444 

•?2'?4 W Phoiv (jji.-.—..•.•-y. Birndngham SK r,V: 

F'm'.k 0121-236 1234 

4BCunBrtrtol B'l 
vv..tW*«I.; rw>a 0117-929 9000 

7b4 J1W '•bJ.'MiiwJt V-«nm. Glasgow 
WwW.-.ni-Hjylus. 0141-353 2224 

jSIWngu*, ManehMfe*- M3 >f 
W. .Iifcufe Flglih- 0161 -839 6969 

Tr.si K IfeAt-wa Ckw 0161-839 3434 

• Tor your irM copy of the TraUfinder 
nmyrrins call 0171-938 3366 . 

Australia 
New Zealand 

4 So M'itr. So But hi 
1 • Trsu'lhjpulur mcai* t»" 
® l_• -»— f. — .... TrflU* iMn 

SYDNEY 
CAftNS 

AUCKLAND ' 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANGHJE5 
SAN FRANCSCO 

1 BOSTON 
1 RjOHDA 
| CAHBBEAN 

i TORONTO 
BANGKOK 
BBJNG 
HONG KONG 
TOKYO 
SMGAP0RE 
BALI 

•[ DBJfl 
KATHMANDU 
JOHANNESBURG 
HARARE. 
NAROB) 

• MCE . 
. TEL AW 
7 «° 

MEXICO CITY 
I PARE 

AROUND THE WORLD 
FROM £706 

3\J jlkali* rnun 

£449 

-it, *&**<#*•*> 

So \vur. So Both! 
• itarlh^ijlur meat* t*» 
holnfav' fif^i ImJctVra. 
- Top hdiulukd airtini?*.. ful! 
■anfm.tr clwice For Eo.'A l St 
and more * Tailored 
iiinmnni. car. cjmpavjfi 
hire jit. ml. cuadi (us.« 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 

Ptocr. lit tKWTtJ."- 
U r mO ftu! br hour" u« 

, 'wn, U*>rfJpluL. 

201420-88224 

W THE lUnui runts iu ^ 

AUSTRALIA 

As R TICKETS 
-0/RECT 

The World just 

got snoci 15cr! 

NewYwfc fri2S3 (Maedo 

S . RMdCCO £318 W»hiBCh«£253 

Lob An£Ne» £318 AHanta 

l?7Q 713 777 1 Oj 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

AI.L>»IHPQBj rAXC%J 

NEW YORK 

i BOSTON 

MIAMI 

: LOS ANGELES - 

• SAN FRANCISCO - 

TORONTO 

! PERTH* 

' MELBOURNE* - 

: SYDNEY* 

; AUCKLAND 

; BANGKOK 

JOHANNESBURG. 

PARIS 

; BRUSSELS 

AMSTERDAM 

.from £178 

.from £198 

_1rwn £237 

_from £259 

_(rom £259 

_ Iron £215 

_from £415 

_from £459 

_from £515 

_ from £555 

_from £398 

_lrom £414 

_from £ 52 
_from £ 53 

_from £ 69 

FRANKFURT 

DUBLIN 
FROM 

£49 
RETURN WITH 

far Moscow* On anvil, you Will be met by o 

a»ch transfer to your hotel. 

Day 2 Moscow 

The bduded aghbeeng tour of Moscow wfl 

aft*,,** escmwm to the &-*> will «* the WMng 

“^To( .« of the c.H»U* d* 200 W. En^raBdl 

and the enorawu* Emperor Cannon. 

Day 3 Moscow"/ St. Petersburg ■■ 

i d. Ik oppon-y » *■* to^ 

LoSt Petasbaig.- .. 
Day 4 St. Petersburg 

Ato bralitt rt ** l«»d J» «<*■ 

„„ odUiM. wxb of «* lhe 

DayS St PtetenWi*/I^““°" 

7Z Nonb.' H* <* - • P*^1 * 
Baroque palaces and broad, open squares* , 

Ah^B^toUntoH^-- 
Special Excursion racK 

^sspssssr 

qi^I^iBRUARY; 7,21. MARCH---_ 

. . boiled worn 

v**-- > 

mmr€'v 

i *. W 

RYANAIR 
FOR DEPARTURES 2ND OCTOBER TO 14TH DECEMBER 

• All fares subject to availability and 
Cooking conditions • Fares exclude airport 

taxes, duties and weekend supplements 
• Departure dates vary • Ask for details at any 

Lurm Po*y HoMay Shop or call us now on 

01203 225888: 

turn Poly 
The same flight for less. 

*SvO«, 

8.,n3Xl^5l^. M»P^<FPFV,^aCCt^adACaSa' . 
Vca. S*POi. CWl* CrtU' ■*«****■ * & 

AMSTERDAM from 

DUBLIN from 

NICE from 
EDINBURGH from 

GLASGOW from_ 

PRAGUE‘r from_ 

ZURICH' from_ 

ash British Midland 
Diamond Deals 

Rcinni fare* from Loudon Hcaihrow. 
Contact vuur \ocj\ tr.itc! -went or uall l»r JctaiH -n 

0345-554^54 

BRIDGE THE W^RLD 

LaPaz £691 
Santa Cruz £691 

Hss& Cochabamba £691 
JTT Manaus £691 

Montevideo £799 
Santiago £721 

Rio £721 
Sao Paolo £721 

ujjvD Aenegs^WSS? 
West Sussex. RH18-1W 

the company of travellers 
WwW.xle H»lum Flight* 

. «sis Ntw»ow 
BfOTU tiW LOSANCEltS 1JS9 
MKKL4M0 it" '0*0*10 JJIS 

J”? MRMl >478 

-sr" i™ ssss 
HONG t nNG -^R0 ,,M 

.. Round tlwWortil 

““re ^"*1 
| <» »ur1^c Nw/ YOfk l«idon li» 

i < i.jndon NWI 8f S 

0171 911 0900 

flight 

□ l enclose my cheque for £*.made payatt 

Page & Moy Ltd. as a deposit of £75 per pereon 

1 wish to pay by. __ 
□ SO® DS O^e No:. 

OFFICIALLY APWHTED V-<a l L»'- 

WORLDWIDE 

0171757 3000 
AMERICAS & EUROPE 

0171757 2000 
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

0171 757 2468 
FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS 

0171757 3500 
ALSO AT 6ATW1CK AIRPORT 

01293 568 300 
Open 7 Days 7am-10pm 

Canadii'n-iirim^AOEXT t r a v 

Flightbookers offer 
great value on low I 

cost flights with 
the Worlds leading 
scheduled airlines. 

Substantial savings on: 
• Flights ■ Car Hire 

• Hotels * Insurance 
• Custom made Itineraries. 
Booking with Flightbookers 

means booking the best, 
177/178 Tottenham Court 

Road London W1P OLX 

ASIA D0B06 AT0L 2362 1ATA 

USA A Canada 0171 916 0990 

Australia ' N2. 0171 209 9000 
Til A 0UWIWM- 0171 911 0800 

KERS 
elling freesty le 

WORLDWIDE aMEr,CAS 
r j*7Q New York fr £13a 

Sf"ey i« Angeles £285 . c»9 San Francisco £285 

WORLDWIDE 
Sydney ‘r £S79 
Perth £589 
Auckland £749 
Singapore £451 
Bangkok £429 
Beijing £525 
Hong Kong £459 
Delhi £347 
Jo'burg £429 
Capo Town £530 
Nairobi £369 
Lagos £395 

Dubai £359 

p», * 
p. (■*«!.>*« 

,„+**»** m,Oh **•*»' 
py* ** 4v* *4*•**•**—**• 

DW28I2/617 
4081535 

WAUSTrAUAFARE^Iitooantas & British airways 

S*S=:SS==H==S ‘ 
nrl/ULOR MAKE YOUR OWN ROUND im WO LD^ cqNTACT US FOR DETAIUS 

mOM 470 PESTtNA-nOHSQNSCONTINEh_2_^_ , , |  

Orlando £269 
Miami £269 
Boston £220 
Chicago f270 
Las Vegas £295 
Seattle £289 
Dallas £279 
Toronto £239 
Vancouver £325 
Rio de Janeiro £449 

EUROPE 

Frankfurt 

Amsterdam £79 

FOR YOUR COMPLETE 6mpETq_H0UDATSTO 

CH£CK-I« 
PETITS PRIX 

Mir 

PARIS £59. 
NICE £135 

LYONS £149 

«es apply* For full derails of condhions and our Perils Prixto 

MARSEILLES £149 
TOULOUSE £149 -- 

... PBlte Pri)t to Ollier worldwide M =*» Air Fr,n« on 018, 742 8800 or coniact your Travel AgenL 
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26 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 4814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171-481 9313 

FRANCE CHECK-IN 

Paris & 
Brussels in 
a flash by 

STAR EUROS' 

r 

SEEfTV 
^ \ ^ ^ lJ7 f 

-- v. ANCTT/3-V 

TELETEXT P275 ^=^£7 v o*v- 7 days a week 

zgw7waLi^eareHa(igug»g^g»wfl>WJi^gHgB^gBcgMi mmoiswcBnanagL 

NEW YORK RON £186 CALIFORNIA fra £264 SOUTH AFRICA ROM £407 

BOSTON RON £204 VANCOUVER ROM £318 HONG KONG RON £446 

TORONTO RON £226 MEXICO CITY ROM £352 AUSTRALIA ROB £555 

FLORIDA- RON £261 BANGKOK ROM £402 i I 

PROBABLY THE WffiEST CfTCHCE OF SCflBRflJEB ABRIMES TP K01TH AMEMCJU 

^'01772 727272 MBSIBUn 
mean 

City breaks 

through the 

Channel T\umel 
now featured in 

our exciting 1995 

broebure available 
by return. 

Write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost 
London 

SWIX 7YY 
0171-235 8070 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 
'FROW THE SPECIALISTS' 

00- 

COMPREHENSIVE 
COVER 

117 DATS 
EUROPE I £1450 
FLEXIBLE COVER & PRICES 
TO SOIT EVERT TRAVELLER 

AND EVERT TRIP. 

CALL HOW MQHDAY-SATURDAY 

01730 817533 

CHECK-IN 

Aw Kid I 
I cam* »pni 
tt 

Miaa 
■mnoi 

01672 515191 
OW FAX RIQUIBWINTE TO 
01672 513480 

Tel: 01273 700737 

OVERSEASTRAVEL 

GO—GOA From £269. Kerala 
from C2T9 0171-139 -KM*. RU 
Agl for ATOl. Z3U _ 

Pajjaoe to 

South America 
;KE;AILC3-M£D-:SP:C!AUST 

Wa ham Dm wklaat aalaclian 
of torn and righto to 

Soudi Amenca. 
Cal us tor a brecbin and vw 
wri hato jpu jjjhntto hoHdgy 

0271 £029889 § /jbjj 

ESEH 

>MCLUB 
T0U» SAnSFACT.OH IS Cl!S POllCf 

HOLIDAYS 
C«ATOOAVl*» 

LAST MM Oct. Xmas. 8n 

sasssu. "Ml 

u 11 

★★★★★★★★ 
CAPITAL PLIQHTS 

USA 
CANADA MB 

roe SARK* 
E179 AUSTRALIA 

_ £310 CSFHffiSAIt E22B 
snqapore taee samebca Q» 
tIELH Z27U JAPAN EMC 
HCMQKONO S3B0 CUBA BMQ 
AU BMPCM a W/W FUGHIS AKHLABE 

★ ★★★★★★★ 
0171 200 4000 
★ ★ ★ AFT AMO ★ ★ 

DATA 
NJCMCTE K 
«nes in_ 
BUDAPEST 176 MALAGA 
CABO 219 MOROCCO 
CANAIWLS 1 IB MCE 
COPEHHAOOI 145 PRAGUE 
CCWCA 17* STOCKHOLM 
FARO . 09 TEL-AVnr 
FRAMFUtT 

Tel: 01424 722394 

TRAVELLERS CHOICE'-\= 
* FUUTBOWOtOFAMS* 

torn Compter FfcuncU PHKKnon 
USA frCIMAuwaia »Offi 
N ZuLnd ft 054 Sa$Btt*fr£W 
CbUvi fr OU Canada 0027 
Mgena Ir fiGO Bombay fr«30 
rMAKronmixsmniaAeAMUiAW *! 
USAdddbrasuptoinh Birthday 

W tea m jrpat oka 

0171 839 6002 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

Cruise S «rj&rising Singapore & beyond 
8 Nights From £999 Twin Share With Escoa Cruises. 

is Fly luxury Singapore Airlines Megatop from Heathrow or Manchester 
(Saturday departures every week including Christmas). 

■& Pre-cruise relax at the Rasa Sentosa lShangri-La-Group)Resort on 
Sentosa Island, Singapore. 

■£; Experience four different Asian cultures cruising aboard Star Cruise’s 
Gemini (ex-Cunard Crown Jewel) in quality comfort from Singapore 
to Port Klang (Malaysia) Medan (Indonesia) Phuket (Thailand) and 
return to Singapore (5 nights). 

iz Enjoy 2 nights at the brand new Traders Hotel (Shangri-La-Group), 
Singapore for fabulous shopping, sightseeing and sensational cuisine. 
Try a Singapore Sling in the Long Bar at Raffles. 

Add to your holiday; 7 nights at Rua Sentosa Resort, Singapore from £260pp 7 nights at Bali 

O-rastv Hold. Bali bom £465pp. Special add-on fare* to Australia/New Zealand Raffle* Business 

dx.i supplements available. To book, or for more details ,1 call Escoa Cruises on the number below. 

TELEPHONE {0117/ 927 2213 

AIRPORT PARKING 

FLYING from Catwtek? Park on- 
atroort at NC*» Fugnotffi Loo# 
Term ear parfca. Turn up & W** 
ear or ww no to 20% by book¬ 
ing in adv oe a flays £28. 16 
flan £91. Prion vaiM I* AIR 
Oct 1996. Botb wnmnal*. 
Mm Boakmsi oeoo i28 1M 
iMnp-m M. SM M. 

IWX Hal Parking wtm l M « 
many airport botafe it £20 GO. 
Hooaay Xtras 01303 812886. 

HEATHROW £0 Mr 1-Mnya. 
waraaQar ooty £3. no mil Rav 
- tang atay atecoant. Secure 
Panong Lid 0181 6130. 

SECUHE Airport Parking Save 
Ca - PrrtKMk <rvan Mot minute) 
From pec aay-GSarwIelc £2.96. 
Keaitonw £4.98. (£9pfl after 9 
dim Mona oew 
airport*. Hobday xm 01305 
812886 T daw.__ 

AFRICA 

A1 for Auks, cape Town/ 
Harare/ Nairobi Fim 8 Cfcri 
BoacUL FUgnts only. Tama1 
matta wetaBB. Bafara. For 
further info and brochure Can 

and Travel on 385 
ATOL MM/ABTA 

__I Bungalow. */c accocn 
for Itl, S+2 or anas as a com- 
ptaw urdL. Canvanfam for air¬ 
port & Central Capetown. Short 
walk to Bead 4 ■bops. Tel 
OlBl 270 3610 After 6txn. 

CANARIES & 
MADEIRA 

r vaoa Oran Rey SbeHBHHi 
£210pw. Tab 0181 859 B7C2 

FRANCE 

CANNES Lono/Short Winter Let 
S Pm Lux Studio Terr & Qdn 
Nr Saadi Raataurants eur Stef 
3/3. £12Bpw. Otsra 717 472 

CHEZ NOUS *96 save monayt 
Book mnci - lOOO private 

vniaa & tarmnouscs. many wtm 
Pooh, cottages, apartments, 
n/lunn. unibr KoMa BftBk. 
Spec Bit Mia. All ragm of 
prance. Colour Mach. 01484 

PAMS s/C smdloa & apis An 
moor locnrtara Fm CM Broth 
PCN 01484 

CHANNEL 

ONE 
CHANNEL 
SAVERS 
Car+Two 

TRAVEL 
01992 
504411 

from E15 from 

60hourrtns 
from £48 

100 hour tins 
from £85 

FRANCE 

LOOtE Valley cnawii Rps 12- 
14. 188 acres. An spans. Bar- 
A9)n C900pw Od Dec. 0171 
349 8817 or 0171 361 3313 

PAMS i« ... 
overlooking gatdana. atght of 
eum Tower, very nvety area. 
Sleesa 2/S. Meal hoilflay or 
Buetem. Largo HvIm room. 

modem kitchen. Tsi/Fax: Rich¬ 
ard Stead 01967 431616 

S. W. FRANCC. Book now fka--96 
at -96 price* vna* a eflttagas. -- - - - - |0fH1 
oauDByaMe. FnncopMle Hott- 
days. Bonded. 016394 31660. 

GREECE 

anBCOPILE/flLOXSIlA OHmr- 
lag widest Choice of aaunr 
nondava. Mainland A Hands. 
AM 3817 Aim 01422 376999 

ZAKYWIHOS LA besch aeeosn. 
Popular aaefudod rural loen. AH 
year Broch OiWS 666227 

GERMANY 

tmtMANT Deny tow coat 
Ottbte. 0181 429 290a 
Vka/Ate ABTA 90686 ATOL 

ITALY 

Venice, Rome 
Florence 

or Sorrento 
Weekaub with scheduled 

service flints 

£235 
For FREE Brochure, 

see a travel agent or 
call 0181 390 5554 Mb, ij 

-PUMflK,- 

I ITALY 
IDYLLIC ITALY. CotndryaMta to 

Cornu, ihe wnM adaeoen. 
Drtagfwaiern Toasns. Tel: 
0161 707 8796 ABTA V7278 

TUSCANY /SKSLY artect hon- 

PORTUGAL 

BUBCAU/Anaa. V. 
Prlv owned vtDan / apta. Oct 
baroatoa Inc OL accomm + tna - 
£186: with pool £207. hidteMD- 
denl vniaa 0X473 610324 

ITALY 

UNCOVER THE REAL 

ITALY 

Underneath its pubtic face Italy has 
all the passion of an opera. Relax 
and let international Rati take you 

there with advice and a range of top 
value passes and tickets - simply 

cati the experts 
oiTi 8342345 
For EtrosOo; M&rRaE 

FmedomPanS 
Intercity Europe Bookings 

Sjrrjrjr*'* SS<7Xr*X 4V// 

PORTUGAL 

ALSAHVEVnu.HUtnOI.tcl.nl 
TV. T«oda. toad. Bargain win¬ 
ter teta avail. OlBl 946 4286 

ALGARVE 
Camckn 

Prirae gmap of emaiwtib kmlr 
i 3,4 nd 5 bedroom ntosd M >* 

Bril own andoa. teOmaaste 
pods, nkU, raQAcMc a> the 

facadi A tewB of ChnraaA. 
AnUdhOMeonnli 
aPKCTAL AUTUMN 

BARGAINS 
Plm^ tckplMM 

0181 M3 1363 
Ihr vdti deeds A photopopto 

CARIBBEAN 

LUXURY 
CARIBBEAN STYLE 

New Brochure 
Out Now 

A selection from inn 

extensive portfolio. 

Barbados 
Gfrftr Bif - ExaBatt leTTnr 

/a thgimt uommSap 
fiom£l.ntp,. 

Grenadines 
ynaf hiatii - Tk mutnnr'i 

kUumcjfnoi £1JTIpr. 

St Lucia 
Jaimrm Piaoxean - A stjEsb 
rtutu In a ptetarr kafk srttim& 

fiun£l,4i3pp. 

HIGHLAND FIRST 
UPOHADES FROM 

£15 ONE WAY 

Call ut now on 

01244 329556 
KEAtBQUOTE TT VH 

•US 
^CARIBBEANXT 
Connection 

OFFICE HOOU. MOrim «4, S»T W 

SPAIN 

COSTA TROPICAL Near Moon 

Dnehfa. got/sS^CM Dopwi 
mat 660 6062 Tac man. 

COSTA BLANCA . 
Aleal 
4,21 

BrtXBUlW 01262 601434. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

TIBM HOLR1AYS In Hie nm 
at Ttaa Jonatnan Markaon 
mpan a itesa onu uenm 
taB ttltolte S Now Year. AH 
ansa A atanaarfla. Brocnnre 
ThCOl 77-460 0600 C24 IwsL 

WIN TRAILS < «nlklna Iwta good 
food wine hotels ft ckdawx. 

[vL 

SSSorS!^ 

TRAVELOGUE 
S Africa etc- QlJ 

EXPLORE WORLDWIDE 
Small group exploratory holidays 

Cultural atfvanturas, 
wfldBfa, rivar Joumoys, 
saRtraka, hflns, treks, 
Bthnic encounters. 
In Europe, Africa, Asia, 
Australasia, Middle 
East, Americas 

For superb colour 
brochtae contact 

Explore Worldwide 
(ST) Aldershot, /tn 
GU11 1LQ W 
01252 344161 (24 hrs) 
ATOL/AITO Bonded 

DRAGOMAN 
OVERLAND JOURNEYS 

African Safaris 
from 3 weeks 
African Overland 
up to 36 weeks 
India from 3 to 10 
weeks /tn 
London to v*-/ 
Kathmandu up to 
IS weeks 
Latin America trips 
of 2-26 weeks 

Mi 

Teh 0171370 1930 Fully Bonded 

“POWDER BYRNE" 

fXCIiqift iiufa IQ iflf 
.Foudtr, 

lads the *ay 

individual service 
prime tran^m and tid- 
guiding art combined 
vdthmetiePbiBnn 
travel on dales mUck 
suit you. 

Resorts: BoOen. Films, 

Concherel 1850, 
Cortina d'Ampezzo and 
Whittier. 

TeL- 01818713300. 
Pcmxtrr Byrne 
Immadaud Ltd 
ATOL 2763ABTA V4890. 

VILLA WITH POOL HOLIDAYS, YOUR BEST CHOICE 
FOR QUALITY AND DIRECT-SELL VALUE 

SPAIN FRANCE 
VILLAS 

WITH 

POOLS 

Personally selected villas 

with pools in the most 

picturesque parts of the 

Costa Blanca-the 

charming villages of 

Javea, Moraiia and Altea. 

Holidays by air or rental 

only - expert, personal 

service and unbeatable 

^2^ direct-sell value. 

Sojsethipg 01992 

Sp*saL 552231 

Our outstanding selection 

of the finest villas with 
pools in Ranee's best 

loved regions-Provence, 

die Dordogne, and C6te 
de Aznr and S.W. coast 

Inclusive holidays by 

ah/fenyAunneL rental 
only, en-route stop overs - 

expert, personal service 
and direct-sell value. 

i m if H&5eBet^P^ 01992 

iifi Spe«2L 505500 

FLORIDAN ALGARVE 
VILLAS 

WITH 

POOLS 

Superb choice of villas, 
undo and the best of the 

Gulf Coast - New Port 
Richey, dearwatec/ 

St-Petc's. Longboat Key, 
Siesta. Sarasota, Venice/ 

Englewood, Sanibel/ 

ItlanH Villa 
rental, flights, car hire. 

insurance, expert 
, personal service and 
/ direct-sell value. 

iaiiiri&So,net!,ifg 01992 
iifi SpeggL 586999 

Choose from almost 200 
hand-picked villas with 

pools from the World 
leader m quality villa 

holidays. From coastal bo 
countryside we offer the 
best of the Algarve, for 
parties of 2 -16 people. 

Holidays by air or rental 
only - expert, personal ©service and unbeatable 

direct-sell value. 

Last Frontikkn 
Saspota anwanuUtdwknj 
MKmg. fating, nfiog, 
plniBHPMil>ywit|HTOPBl. 

Stem Us riwa wr Vuezunta, 
Bnat. Afgcmfca. Ecoriot 
Uipaaw Wand* 
Foracotoarbindwra U 
cafl- 

South America 
► 4^ 4 

Y JOURNEY! 
LATIN H 
AMERICA 

Tours (London) 

018! 747 8315 
FRghts (London) 
0181 747 3108 
MANCHESTER 

0I6J 832 1441 
« noomaocftours 
• MtrOKI TOURS 
♦ LOW COST FLIGHTS 

FULLY 60NDH} 

ETHIOPIA YEMEN 
OMAN 

'SSSltgSSfES 
Oaaa 02 from X1SOJ. 

WUentweMtodkEteLmuf 

ifWt 
os men awm (34 kH9 

JASMIN TOCKS 

3812 ABTA V3U8 

USA & CANADA 

African Safari Club 
A tadqtre holiday concept 

continuing a it-aVisd 
•» -4» /Wlf/WWW lAWW 

*S«W™CCJd«6 Oam Cruises from 

5000 myoda tike MJ. 
Rayed Star (formerly 

Ocean Islander). Phis a 

Indmthe prices 
from £1190. 0 

Telephone: 
01279465846 
ABTA ViZOS ATOL 2313 

HYATT LA MANGA 
jr^ CLUB RESORT ri 
v* MURCIA,SPAIN 

5 Star Hyatt Hotel 
Luxury villas & 
Apartments 
3 champtonsNp/-*. 
Gdf Courses vly 

18 FloodBt Tennis 
Courts 
Direct BA FBghts 
UNBEATABLE 

PACKAGES 

Tot 0181 387 4411 
ABm V29« ATOt- Tm- 

Barwell 

A BREAK IN CORNWALL 
tejiow even closer. 

Escape from aO that b 
fifmiHir and itmifuL 

Cornwall h )us a ecuae 
dawn the mutunwji 

(from MS 
and the Atlantic 

Highway (A361/A39) 

r ■ i 
-r 

Tel: (01872) 
225307 (24 fan). 

THE^MfeTTMES 

TRAVELOGUE 
BROCHUBE 

REPLY 
Toreerivetm»flt«erfito*ft»b'hn*tew^ 

pfcaaeixidScattyoor choice Waft "- 

( ) ( ) ( ) 
MX/MSS/MESS 

ADDRESS 

FOSTGOSG 

PUIAS& BKllAN TDcA 

THETWB5 ;v. 

POBQX50 
B»0MXJ5Y,XRprrMa*f^ 

OKTgLatPHO^ANbOiDPWB 

TOD*WXSO®flPQ®*? 
raENUMBSSSOW 

MTMSJFWi**' 

199( OLYMPIC CAMPS 

Affanta. Geank 

AOdmmtmm 

5Q3BH3BBMJgB3l 
TdorPa 

0171-381 3300 

USA & CANADA 

TUHIM «n Dagnn beaCti. 
Emu mm* / 9 quHn bod*. 
CamcW* ktictwn. Bktnroon 
<30Qger. gflljgfjg 0186. 

KmtMMK VUa. MM U 
private pool free gotf wtmbar- 

■4M6. CSTBpv. 01169 83963a 

.* rjbth 

•s'j.L 

QIAtCL Franeti Alp*, dpi 104. 
S/CcluM.8*L TV. Mg Or*. SM- 
IQ * tag, TPj- 01494 I 

COOK ReguUM for. Winter So-' 
•on in petrau data to Tlgnak 
Tel; 01465 BTO 4« -_- 

VU PW HoHdtay non. 
■HUM hi ObMi ft apt* in 

■ IMBl centre, nTd or a/cac. by . 

UnlocknGibraltar’s 
vleasures old and new 
DPirrctfHI’^"^ ffighu from London 

•Sc Manchester i Short and long stay 
hofidays •Hotels to suit every budget 

Fte aEBEB brodnne contact die: 
menhir IuUmugion Bureau. 
179 Strand, lw^nr’ WC2R. 1EHL 

Tel: 0171836 0777 

w-i ?“■' 

THE FRBICH SPEOAUETO 

wwrrnun _ 
uarni uttus rh Moafy 

X0171 610 9479 Mf 

THE ORIGINAL 
SKI TRAVEL 

AGENCY 
The abort entto your 

^"^luUilay ■ 

SK10171-GQZ9900 
oujtionS 

EAST ANGLIA 
MONTH NORFOLK 8 tod bora 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTE OMkM. HWAr 
QnmnM Odubhv Ootnim 
Wucnoombe. 01242802390 

cotswolp awaiika. cawoM 
from over 180 ont*o—■ 01282 

. 44BT26 OJIA 1041. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

| English Country 
Cottages 

An uNkiVAtifo choke 
of qualny holiday 

cottages in England’s - 
lovcHcvc arcai- 

Free 42S. page colour 
brochure. 

RING (01455) 852222 
Quote e]4« (2« Hr*) 

& Tim Ti» Ev.uvi Ov.Ni 
Li'TTigiv Dr n. tH*. RO. Ei« IL 
tuLSiulKn, Uh iMIl liStZI. . 

OKNWALL& 

DEVON 

MCtAIMto MMMa of cat. 
boUi coiMt* of Comw»n 

iw 66 Belay. Brocbor* .fro® 

<oiB08i nan t **v 

448736 <UA 102) 
OIS 

II c. ... 
o/tookino portcct teMdt. N-T. 
am. Ug m. CJL T.tawk, 
Imindni. 0181. 748 7937. 

ClAISfC OOTTJMMS (Mr 300 
MWdiiMrriKM* cnwy lo 

dlacKrins. 1996 bruOnu*. T«1 
oil 

COnAHIkboma 6 ov*rm* 
Wot Coonlry: our 400. vte- 
kOr driCHDcd/Kn- ntedi <o»- 
«wmam AMpfUMaatowg. 
Coombe iu. CMafCrd. Onsb. 
TQ13 8PP. Tel 0I64T 433993 

UZARO Cteetloofclng Qrigwlltl 
Bay. 4 im*. 3 baUte. CTB 6 
Keys. HR 01290 770014 

K.COMKWAU. Conte charvctac 
couaga, nr" Moan/Coaat. 40* 
Ore. Low mo. 01006 86346 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

HIDEAWAY*. OatBOM.Of Dte- 
Oncxloa Boom, ft South Writ ft 
naan or Enstanfl. Fim Ootoor 
Brochure 01747 aaB-OOO 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS 
FROM 

ONLY £25 
,*S'SJE&z* 

I 1 OOfl 'i of quality cottage* ( 
ihroUghout the coontiy - 

•cbopsc.a xborf break 
|fiwa359 ora week*# bedieby | 

-from £85 per cottage 

IMS PRICES HELD 
] CALL TOBAY FOR DETARS) 

f, Rckai n 
L Kl.i’ur AT'* , 

ELEGANT HOUSES a 
IDYLLIC COTTAGES 

*A hamper on the table, a log fire wafting 
to be KL the beds are made, towels 
and toBetrfes in the bathroom -the 
perfect Ingredients for your holiday 
in our elegant properties In the 
most beautiful parts of Britain. 5tay 
2 nights or more.' 

AUTUMN OFFER - 3 NIGHTS FOR THE PWCT OF 2 
NEW 92 PAGE. COLOUR EROCHORE OUT NOW 

klOOOJY. MOMTOH4H-MAII5H. OjQUCaSTHtSmRS. .SLSfi 9BZ, 

CORNWALL & DEYON 

THE UOOLACO^IBE BAY HOTEL 

AUTUMN OFFER 
£30 per person 

Jorihiirj iir. Sana*. Sloa Xnm, Ultl Indoor Ari Snooker. 
Stanaui Bowls, Sqiauli. Tcanii. 9 hole fttEfc ta’Em. 

TOP OtiALITY food A Quart, frea srovttiti metede fichuig. 
borte rating. eUy pigeon shooting «d our new Atart* cenoe. 

Tel: 01271 870388 
Wootacoreba. Dwoa EX347BN m* 

a***uc CMEHNBtoawAHA—ah 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

DORSET, HANTS, 
& L0.W. 

lagex^WitiKetel entetafanmt. I 
_ bMkMSwfamlnCDOdL Jacuzzi, v 
[Mhriiaa.nroiBiflgi>niiiuiuni. 

^■FREECARFERRy^H 
aOutmwa6Ne»rftarflrodm« 

Devon. Octobar half Term. Frae 
- IW» Woflaw 01509 7619*7 

CH. Bracom 0181 876 1896. 

IRELAND 

MUSH Oaonn 
- adl Iraland. 
, COUPBES ft 

ffioaM ’ ■: 1 
860688 tMIMV 

Tourist 
Ol BOS 

DMWnaC COTTAB0L 80 
Htak bl weotnacon. Stenwar. 
Ol 823 681060; Col Bra of 968 
aatacl hnw. me rani ATTO. 

a: 

LAKE DISTRICT 
Kr¬ 

aut enuring oot- 
npi teaas 24. winter 5 flay 
ktete'MI. 016594 41416 

CUMBHlAN COTTAOE*. Ovsr 
. 200 limnnr- n llagM Snparti 
■ tocntMoarM Term ft Mona vpol 

TV 01238 899900 
ifBvsvE- 

ULLESWATm Uomry 
Aimtinaui- Nfa 2. Adrite. 2 
efiaaren. Oik 14Ui ■ 2ut 

^13^eBj^gr0176B*BgM 

NORTHUMBRIA 

CHOOM team 300 ennaga*. 
NonkunMi Monday Ooitepas. - 
01200 444070 Rtf. umsoi. 

Bn -300 cottMiet. 
Nunliianbcla CoRteBS 
Ol900 444070 Rtf. UnMOL 

PEAK DISTRICT 1 

9EAK OouaussOuaMte s/c nccocn 
wtm local knewtrdge in the 
Pmfc Qtetrta 01142 620777 

PEAK Dtetrtel SkmrtaUsts. Ohh 
km osar 230 newer* 01282 
446726 OJU 1Q6D._ 

SCOTLAND 
•C071AND apectettete. Cbooa* 

fimn evar 445 comae*. 01282 
446726 (LRA 1077. 

GREAT 
m- 

WEEKEJiD BREAKS 

From. 
just £18 P**\ 

night 

FREEPHONE 

HOTLINE 
0500120120 
for your five brochure 

& 

WALES 

ROTS ̂  
CHcciam. WTB 9 Dragons. 
*^Oia44»K62. 

■awnOEOtor bractmre at 
Quality Cottages mw the 

QntfHy cottepas. Sctv. Pnn- 
brnkashBU 01646 837873 

l« CdwnMkBi Country Uss 
HataL Ltega n stria cm. to 8 

. sons wHAvtaws- DBS £36ono 
and) 3ra nt tauy £1260. Also 
koaktae tor xdm stay the days 
you wHi eamri ♦ m* pr*- 
buokad mania yon chime For 
total ■» Haim 01949 672844 

MMBIIOKHHHB Wtftrway 
■ vywftattet comer 

IQ14J7 962 496 anyttetej 
SNOWDONIA Victorian Manor. 

»o*coa. magnMcant 
iwwttsB. aupart cul- 

■WmWBBNW Han. 

mrkrrm 
YORKSHIRE 

cy ywiw wa. 

^$>Wa<0l7B<B7ftg7B» 

IS?£?l3ESSjgL 
■SKI 

’ "-VA-Vfe^4 

Australia 
From £549? 

Fctonring Now Sooth Wte, Q9BRralwy( Vktoria 

end Northern Territory There sen -HyDila^ toglr. 

and rooW-wntw hoftlpyi kvaEabtr wfUi pdens 

from £S49r end reduced price* ter chOdntn. 

FlY TO SVONtT FROM CATWIOt AND MANCHESTER 

Onex Out Tmi AmouH lfacx Ottcxttuojtt 
You Boor you* \99SJ96 Hqudm. 
taoMMafar.' AB Wrtoar* hslidays 6m boon prion 
cbcdted astfnst athtt heltmtf enripsofa. WtO) tfw ' 

-*A£>-3 
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GAMES 
PUNCHLINE 

■ by Raymond Keene 
As i mentioned last weefc the two 
contestants in the World Champs 
kmship iii New York. .Kasparov 
and Anand, were carding each 
other probing for minute weak¬ 
nesses hi the closing defences. '■ 

As-lpredicted,-thoufiji; an explo- 
sion ofenergy was gbotnjio occur. 
Anand won game -.mne, and 
Kasparov struck back hrmigtitKr to 
take game-tea. . • . 

Whhc Kasparov: Made: Anand . 
lilted World Championship 

" Game 10 
Roy Lopez • 

I e« 85 2 Nt3 Nee 
3 BbS a6 4 Ba4 - MfG 
5 0-0 Kxe4 6 M . bS 
7. BW (15 B dxas BeB 
9 Nbdz NC5 W c3 04 
II Ngs dxcs 12 N»g txM 
13 bxc3 Qd3 

Anand here repeated his successful 
evening from game six- I doubt' 
that this - was .wise, given 
Kasparov’s reputation as a fiend of 
openings prepaaiatioitL 

The champion now duly sur¬ 
prised Anand with 14 BcZ Qxc315 
Nb3. A rook sacrifice. Anand was 
jp surprised that be now consumed 
no less than 45 minutes erf the two 
hours thinkmg.time allotted forlhe 
first 40 moves. 

15 -. . Nxb316 Bxb3 

This is the key position. The 
overriding question is, can; Black 
capture White's rook. After the 
game. Kasparov showed these 
brilliant variations: 

(a) 16 . . . Qxai 17 Qh5+ Kd7 J8 

Bxe6+ Kxe6 19 Qg4+ Kf7 2D Qf3r 
Ke6 21 Qxc6+ Bd6 22 exd6 Qe5 23 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is avariation from the ■' 
game Short - Kasparov, Times 
World Championship, game 8. 

J993. - .• • ■ ••••• • 
Jiff Short had been contentto make a 
draw in this game (which he was 
not) he could have dime so here 
with a beautiful queen sacrifice. 
Can you see howl 

The first three correct answers 
drawn on Thursday wall wm a 
British Chess Magazine public*-: 
tion. The answer mil be published, 
nod Saturday.' . 
Solution to last week's competition: 
i Rh7! (forcing a perpetual check ' 
draw after 1... Rxh7 2 Qxh7+ etc.) 

Bd2.In this position Black's king is 
so expand that Rel is a threat he 
cannot successfully parry. For ex¬ 
ample. 23..: Qxd624Ret* Kf?25 
Qf3+Qft> 26 Qb3+ K®27Bb4+:or 
25.. . Kg6 26 Qg4+ Kf7 27 Bel and 
Black is hdi&ss. 
(bM6 . QxaL17 QhS+ g61SQC 
Nd& Most. players would now 
content themselves with 19 QxaJS, 
but' Kasparov preferred in his 
analysis the more precise 19 Qfo 
Rg8 20 Bg5 Qd4 21 Rdl. where 
White wins. Alternatively if Black 
tries to defend with 18 . .. 00-0. 
then 19Qxc6Qxe520Qxa&* Kd7 (If 
20.. . Kb82I-Be3) 21 Bb2Qxb222 
Qxefimate. 
(c) 16... Qxal 17 Qh5+ Kd818 Bg5* 
and the discovered attack from 
White's Mug’s .rook snares the 
black queen. 

16 ... Nd4 17 QM Qxal 
is bxbb Rda is b£b tka 
20 Bxsf7 Qd3 21 BXbS. 

Kasparov had been blitzing out 
his moves. Up to here he had still 
only used six minutes, while Anand 
was becoming seriously short of 
time: tf here 21 . .. Ne2+. then 22 
Khl Ng3* 23 hxg3 Qxfl* 24 Kh2 
Rdl 25 Qh5+ Kd8 26 Bf6+ Be7 27 
BXC7* Kxe7 28 Qf7+ Kd8 29 Q£B 
mate. 

21 ... Qg6 22 BK Be7 
23 8X87 Qxg4 24 Bxg4 Kxe7 
2S net 

A dear cut move which leaves 
White with a winning endgame. 
The key must be to stop Blade's 
queenside pawns creating any kind 
of dangerous counterplay. 

25 ... .08 26 ft a5 
27. ICC! 84 28 K*3 b4 
29 Bcf1_ 83 - 30 04 US 
an R&4 cB . 32 Ks4 RdS . 
33 RXC5 Ito6 34 RdS Rc8 
35 15 : Rc4+ 38 Ke3 Nc5 
37 sS . Bel 38 RdS 
Bhdictipu. 

After 38 ... h3.39 fb* Kf8 40Bh5 
Nb7 41 Ra6 Nd8 42 Ra8 Rdl 43 e6 

forcing mate in four moves. 
. After this loss,. Artaud's morale 
visibly sank. He went an to lose 
Janies 11 and 13 in virtually record 
times, after which his overall 
situation had become critical. 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
carom right. The cartoon, 
from die Punch library, indudes 
the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
agam next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
77, Weekend Games Page, The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. 

The Editor's decision is final. 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday, October 11. 

■i 

. ~cr£- 

LNCGMor] naun or toe School or Gcqwes* nEiarrso 
A EI.L2J::.- STUNX WITH 'KHMtTSXVM: TOOTSWa. 

jS&T U 

Last week's winners: C D Proffitt, 
Oldham,. Lancs; AC P Doherty, Sale; 
Cheshire; R M . Hffl,. Morpeth. 
Nurtbumberiazid. 

“Can 1 open my eyes? I can't wait to see our new Datsun!” 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Mr W J. Morris of Talybont-on-Usk, Brecon 

v • : ;. COMPUTER OAWES. 

THE CAMPEST game of the year 
is Worms, and you can receive 
your own 31sin playable demo disc 
for the cost of a stamp. It will be the 
best 19p you'll ever spend. 

In Worms, to be released by 
Ocean arid Team 17 next month, up 
to four teams of four worms do 
battle. They fire bazookas, missiles, 
duster bombs and more in an 

, entertaining fight to the death. 
The action of this terrific plat¬ 

form game is but half the fun; the 
delightful sound makes up the rest 
Worms have a lot to say. and sound 
as though they've been hitting the 
helium bottle. “Watch this." they 
ay as they lob grenades at one 
another- "Come on then," they 
demand should you take too long. 
If you hit one of your own team, 
heaven forfend, they are also quick 
oftthe marie with reprimands such 
as "Oi. nutter!" or Traitor!". 

This is a crisp game, a funny 
shoot-’em-up which certainly 
makes for a superb two-player 
game. It’s engaging, addictive, yet 
sublimely simple. If there's any 
justice in the world Worms will be 
a Christinas bestseller. 

To discover for yourself the 
beauty of this little beast send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 

to: Times/Worms Demo Offer, 
Marketing Department. Ocean 
Software. 2 Castle Street. 
CastlefieW, Manchester M3 4LZ. 

Terry Pratchett's Discwortd is 
Tolkien after a humour trans¬ 
plant"— so says Cyberspace Seven¬ 
teen entrant Rosy Rabscn. from 
Woodbridge. Suffolk. “DiscworM 
is a pizza-shaped planet which 
hurtles through space on the back 
of a giant turtle. The game is 
loosely based on Pratchett’s 
Disamrid books, but before 1 had 
even loaded it 1 was entranced by 
the manual and its coat of arms, 
with Latin mottoes translating as 
‘Now you see it, now you don't’. 

WORD-WATCHING j 

By PhiHp Howard 

AZOTURLA 
a. Persian astrology 
b. Nitrogenous urine 
c. Frankincense 

Exerros 
a. An ancient Greek overcoat 
b. An excited election 
c. A harpist's plectrum 

ADAM'S NEEDLE 
a. The little finger 
b. A female 
c. The yucca 

BINGY 
a. The belly 
b. In party mood 
c. A ship's doctor 

Answers on page 6 

“My task as the foiled wizard 
Rincewind is to save the capital 
dty, Ankh-Morpork, from a drag¬ 
on. I haven't got very far yet 
because 1 keep conversing with my 
favourite characters, brought to life 
by the voices of Eric Idle. Tony 
Robinson. Jon Pertweeand others." 

Another entrant. Alec Gallagher 
from Col indale, northwest London, 
checked out Virgin’s 7th Guest “It’s 
set in a gloomy mansion & la 
Norman Bates." he writes. "You 
must discover, via a series of logic 
puzzles, the foie of mansion owner 
Henry Staufs six guests and the 
mysterious seventh guest.” 

Verbal clues are given by an 
unseen character. "Some of the 
utterances are less than helpful — 
Tm going to have to start again' 
becomes nresomely familiar in the 
early stages. But after Henry Stauf. 
Professor Rum's endeavours with 
tiie lead piping in the conservatory 
wfll seem tame," he concludes. 

Three winners from Cyberspace 
Seventeen will each win 3 trio of 
tides — the Oxford Reference Shelf, 
Oxford Compendium and Scrabble 
— and next week well take a look at 
more entries. 

Tim Wapshott 

THE LISTENi-a CROSSWORD. 

No. 3326: X by Ozzie 

ACROSS 
1 Off limits (3,2.6) 
8 Process; attempt (5) 
9 Begin vqyage (3,4) ■ 

10 TYavef round (4) 
11 Stysuggestion(8T-. . 
13 Of the .30S ®r earlier P-3) .. 
14 Adjpust. bring into accord (6) 
17 Reciprocally (8) 
19 Look sullen (4) 
22 French Med. island (7) 
23 Also known as (5) 
24 Don Quixote's side-lock - 

(63) 

SOLUTION TO NO 593 

No594 
" ' down. '• ' 

. I Wbrkrfor eight instruments 
v## • • 

2 Speech in honour, aflmnar 
tion (7) 

- 3 Dossier (4) 
• S Working oceDentiy (24) 1 - 

5 Almost (3,5) • * 
6 Blot, dinyrtuuk (5) 
7 Recessed spaa (6) 

■ 12 (American) holiday (8) 
13 Volcanic rode, an abrasive 

(6) . . 
15 Impracrically idealistic (7) 
16 Take colour outof (6) 
18 Ring shape (maths.) (5) 
20 Girls name; savings vdiicle 

(5) 
21 Instrument; keep (on about) 

(4) 

THE completed diagram has foim 
fold symmetry: solvers should enter 
bar-lines; entry of due numbers is 
optiohal. though reference is made to 
two. Clues are normal, and are 
grouped by word length. Within each 
grtHip the words are dued in alpha¬ 
betical order, until one exception 
(resulting from a run-on due). Except 
for one Latin word, all words, 
inducting a prefix and an acronym, 
are in Chambers (1993). 

A 
Part d a stage in growth 
Bent over to have a glass of Old 
Was it righr for the Miss to get pan of 
demesne, having first of choice? Yes 
Why does a show-off show off. Miss? 
Tor inner membrane, gut's to be 
degutted 
Baker misbehaved going towards the 
fair? Converse... 
. ..he did with a simpleton, for 
which bad he Jots for distribution? yes 
and do! 
Duress cn at bottle’send is a 
disturbing tbing 
Lacking money? Guilty 
Networks unpleasant matter — the 
law's involved 

I may make a lair amongst rubbish 
Bird you see a tinge of ydlow about 

B 
Recess in 14 dn? 
A lot of grape producers cross? cross! 
Lamb 2 da’s left unfinished 
The indmation of a philosopher 
Man lacks the old colour, is lack¬ 
lustre 
Needled — completely pointed? 
Place parallel to ETON? 
Who defied the waves ebbing? Years 
ago, that was novel 

C 
More than half of tile's missing — n 
may be needed by Hacker 
Flapper, beginning to get accent, 
shook! have moved to Paris 
Woman in labour? adult is last to 
assist 
Unhealthy state is terminated 
Fresh start for wild one 
Restrict writing to a writers’ guild 
An address of distinction: I couid 
move to the place next door, too 
l climb trees in Japan — after Thac.1V 
be wrestling there 

D 
Perhaps I’m a dill to make R C 

^ / 
ACROSS: 1 Cosmos 4Bffirt 8SeH frTT^m 
10 Incubator 13 Never 15 Maine 16 GaiSrSRJ?S^ 

'$ Dane 21 Whatever 22 Sofa 23 Remote 24 Windup _ 
V down- iCassio 2 Solecism 3 Sutra 5Ifl-eaniesi 6"Lale 

7 Tender 11 Be my guest 12Toile 14 Vagabond IfeGtower 
17Deramp 19Arrow MFarm 

OFFER APPLIES l« ONLY. ' ^ 

1HB!.£25, THE TIMES <5000 
UNivERsrreSSbENW-weiPftiaw 

The Work) «*3CTVLW. Wandra&IT Bft Bnigh 

Delivery to B days. IH 
pfpp’jaas 

C 
RE 

D. HIO 

E1E D GIN 

EE 
HBHBEEmiaB 

m mi ii ii n i !■ 
lamrapa taWBiE3HB^ft 
QUUjQliUDaSQUta 
araia n m lamnnamM 

BE RIK 
0 R 

E RCE 
W]A E S 

RTN S 
M E S E 
ElF 0 X 

RIB 
D D 
R 

E [SJM|C 
E R E 

B|0 OiRjOlA N O SIM 
SIdImIaIrIkIaIN tioin 

abandon gypsy 
Wink once, twfce: finally, parliament 
rises 
Recoil — "aitch” is used regularly in 
dialect 
A long story in the papers: ‘French 
an stolen, returned’ 
A plain lot of possessions, on 
reftooon — do you agree? 
Sounds like Dgwash — so much old 
rope! 
Moving East.! row dingy to Penh 
Strange — long finale of Desdemona 
brought about by this 

A trustworthy state conveys gold, and 
so endless money, to the financial centre 
Adept sailors race in the Fail (2 
words) 
Ordained Priest Dean, et Divine? 
Dumb actor means to get leads 

Fixes the purpose in Spring's return 
We explode, throwing up liner with 
work done 
Ingesting Coke fa quid: one) and gin 
fizz 
Flower of which a petal is ronai. in a 
sense 

Solution to No. 3323 
Listeners by OBITER 

Uudued 

FRIENDS: FOX FRY PENN 
BARCLAY 

ROMANS: EMPEROR 
PRAETOR CENSOR SENATOR 

COUNTRYMEN: 
CLODHOPPER HAYSEED 
BOORHODGE 

Associated by MARK 
ANTONY 

Quotation: “I come to bury 
Caesar not to praise him" 

The winner is Roger Robinson 
of Harold Wood. Essex. The two 
runners-up are R.P.C. Forman 
of Windsor. Berkshire, and Alan 
Relyea of Blackpool. 
Lancashire. 

27 
BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 

THE World Bridge Champion¬ 
ships start tomorrow in Peking. 
They are held every two years, 
between the besi 1 earns from the 
sei en zones into which the world is 
divided for bridge purposes. The 
number of teams from each zone is 
determined by the number of 
members of official bridge organis¬ 
ation each zone has. On that basis 
Europe is allowed four teams. 
North America three teams, and 
the other zones one or two each. 
The host country enters automati¬ 
cally. making 16 teams in all. 

In the Open European champion¬ 
ship the first four teams were Italy. 
France, T?ie Netherlands and Swe¬ 
den. and they represent Europe in 
the World Championship, the Ber¬ 
muda Bowl. The French look to 
have the most experienced squad: 
they have four players who have 
won the teams Olympiad. The 
favourite for the Bermuda Bowl is 
USA II, with Medkstroth and 
Rodwell and Hamm an and Wolf 
turning out yet again, along with 
Freeman and Nicked. The \ickell 
team has won six of the Iasi seven 
American National events, a phe¬ 
nomenal record. 

The European teams for the 
Venice Cup (the Women's World 
Championship] are France, Ger- 
any. Israel and Great Britain. The 
British ream is Sandra Landy and 
.Abbey Walker. Liz McGowan and 
Sandra Penfold, Sally Anqyrkaris 
and Heather Dhondy. with Tony 
Friday as the captain and David 
Bum as coach. Abbey Walker is 19. 
and is the youngest player ever to 
take part in an open world champ¬ 
ionship. The USA team of Simon 
and Munson. Reus and Pollack, 
and Sanborn and McCullum is 
probably the favourite, although tf 
the French play as they did in 
winning the European theyil take 
some beating. 

There has been a certain amount 
of controversy over the British 
Bridge League's decision to send a 
team, as five of the six players who 
came fourth in the European were 
unavailable for Peking. 

As the Austrian team finished 
dose behind Great Britain in the 
European, it seems likely theirs is a 
stronger team than the replace¬ 
ment team that the BBL have 
dedded to send. The rules are such 
that if the BBL decided not to send a 
team, the Austrians would be 
invited to do so. thus strengthening 
the European challenge. However, 
it seems to me that the BBL's prime 
duty is to advance bridge in this 
country, not to do favours for the 
Austrians. If they can afford it. they 
should ensure that as many of our 
players as possible get experience 
of World Championship play. 
Mind you. the BBL could save a 
few bob by dispensing with the 
sports psychologist they are also 
sending fo liking. From what I've 
heard, most of her advice has been 
what Basil FawJty suggested 
Sybil's subject should be for Mas¬ 
ter Mind — the bleeding obvious. 

The Times will be carrying 
a report of the World Champion¬ 

ships in the daily bridge column. 
This hand caused problems in 

the 1987 World Championship in 
Jamaica. 

Deafer West North-South game 

*53 

VJ52 

♦ KQ95 
♦ QJ109 

* QJ 2 ! N ‘ *AK7 
*76 :yy E;»AKOa43 

♦1006*22 ! 1 «A 
*54 ! -5_i *AK8 

*109854 
*109 
♦ J 7 
*7632 

Seven Hearts is a reasonable 
contract, but at none of the four 
tables did East-West advance be¬ 
yond Five Hearts. This was the 
British effort: 
w N E S_ 

Flint 
1* Pass 

Sheehan 
2 + Pass 

2* Pass 3 V Pass 
3NT Pass E * AH Pass 

Rim's opening bid of One Club 
showed a hand thai would normal¬ 
ly pass under standard methods, in 
the late 1980s there was a vogue for 
systems in which an opening bid of 
Pass showed various strong hands 
(nowadays these systems are re¬ 
ferred to as HUMs — “Highly 
Unusual Methods"), and Flint 
jumped on the bandwagon by 
insisting that he and 1 reverse the 
opening" bid of Pass and One Club. 
It did not make life difficult for the 
opponents, and its main effect was 
to create more ways for us to forget 
the system. 

My response of Two Clubs was 
as though an Acol auction had 
started Pass — Two Clubs. Flint's 
reply of Two Hearts was “double 
negative", showing a hand that 
would pass a normal one-level 
opening. My Three Hearts and 
Flint's 3NT were natural. 

My problem at that point was 
how to show my extra strength. 
Five Hearts was a blunderbuss 
effort, not really likely to produce 
much intelligent cooperation. Af¬ 
terwards Flint pointed out forceful¬ 
ly that it would have been better for 
me to bid Four Gubs. 

Then over Four Hearts I could 
proceed with Four Spades, and 
now Hint could value his third 
round controls in the black suits 
and bid Six Hearts. The French 
East. Ginette Chevalley. did follow 
almost exactly that sequence in the 
Venice Cup. but gave in when her 
partner only bid Five Hearts over 
Four Spades. 

The Brits gained on the board: 
Armstrong and Forrester's HUM 
struck at the other table. Arm¬ 
strong opened One Diamond on 
the North hand, showing a hand 
with less than an opening bid. and 
Ross overcafled Two Clubs. He 
thought his partnership agreement 
was to treat the One Diamond as a 
Pass, and so Two Clubs was like an 
opening Two Clubs. But his part¬ 
ner took it as dubs, and passed. 
Ross made Two Clubs. 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3326 

in association 
with 

CAMBRIDGE 
ustvEKsrrv rt(E-5S 

NAME...-. 

ADDRESS — 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No 3324, 63 Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AO 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday. October 19. 

The whiner will receive: The Cambridge 
Encyclopedia, the most up-w-daie and 
cwnprehensw one-volume encydofvdia 
available, with over 36.000 entries: The 
Cambridge Eaqidapedia of Che English 
Language, d highly illustrated format 
embracing every aspect of the English 
language in me volume; and The Cam¬ 
bridge Guide a Literature, covering all ihe 
major writers and movements in linraum? 
written in English up to the present- Two 
runners-up win receive The Cambridge 
Guide to Literature. 

Cambridge VmmffStf Press, the oldest printing and publishing house in the world, issues some 
1300 new pubhcalkms in over [00 countries each year, enamouring vinually every subject 
senruriy smdied in the English-speaking world. 
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s and communications together before thev do. For instance 

when vour customers ring 

hare marker information instanrly - irrespective of time zones' And can you hold a video conference 

desk? Cali us on 0800 89 5846 and all this and more can be yours. Before your competitors, 
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Picasso 
Junior’s 

toy cars are 
set for an 
art record 
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^ ; now itreal^r is 

anycolouryou 

• want, says 

Helen Mound Ifyoatirivea Mackfitaou- - 
sinje,:you are likdy to be. 
mart soffliistkated 
and tp, have your car . 

stolen. Blade cars are 20 pet- ' 
. cant more Hkriy to be stolen or 

broken into than red, white or 
blue models — and that could 

. one day prompt yoor insur- 
ance company ;mto’ charging 
you more if you choose the 
wrong coloor for your car. 

David . Stevens, 'mariceting 
ifinyipr for Admiral Insur¬ 
ance, the axnpanythat initiat¬ 
ed the analysis of 10,000 
customer dauns, sayst “We 
reflected the information to 
estabUshifirsavaiaOTtcxicM 
on wfakh. to (net car iosar- 
ance. There are no-plans-to. 
charge more for Hack cars,, 
but insurers are always took-' 
ing at ways to offer, discocints ; 
on cars . that .are die least 

' attractive to thieves. Gotour , 
might be a factor, thty-.wfll. 
want tDlake mto account ~ ’•£ 
• An analysis cfjbecokwrs; 

Jhar attract amndont8jSf=- 
fclbSaip: helps! 

national sterwiypei]^ od^ 
../ours apparently bdpay'.om,.: 

personalities apd - arc as iro~ 
. v portaitt to carmakers as to 
I: fashion houses and furnituie 
^ maters. Qmrakera ;_spend 

■ *.'miDlpnstiyingtodeddewhidi 
■ - - .colouTS will art* ofosfoid be as 

.V fashionable as die one on die 
.i. hext frock worn Try Naoini' 
■Iv CampbdL 'Hie trouble is:that 
s: tbey havc to jHtch their ideas 

1 - years in-advahce' bectoise it 
-J~*ta1wc rirrie far flie' technology 

. • ,tocafchdp. 
:• '.Green and brown are earthy 

^ colours in tune witfathc.envi- 
irbnznental Nineties, but. Hack 

.means chic—and real money, 
i Asifew as one in MX) cars in 

.. * •" some ranges:could bc.btadt,. 
- r-' bi j s ^hqfwifl; be /the ^pedal ’* 
“ta^ftfesptalsniottoandihe 

v jateculive • limousines thal^ 
■ "'Shout their status 
vattiriRl thieves.- - 
- - There are more red cars on 

-Brithfi roads fliaii aity other 
:-cdotm yd Wade sccds_a 
t: "stronger status- signal, with 
■ yellow and gdtf - cars -toast 
T 'pdputar with thfevesL Adnii- 

rals? figuresdww a blade car 
V has a 6.7 per cent chance of . 
* being stolen or broken into 

•fc-j compared with 5.6 per cent fpr 
" '1 red, white CH-grey, 5.1 per cent 

: >"for blue or silver. but 4o per, 
fT_centfor gold, ydlpw or brown- 
V, 7 Bdt these are only tiw basic 

M 

X 

// 

- Shades of difference: Yellow is“anii^r airi thieves 
don’t go for it Then there's the bhie-red combination, or 
ybucan pick a colour permutation unkpiayyo'iM' own 

' ULOa AUM -.- 
’A .rajedalistS "can paint yeur 
:J-modd :any dtade you-want 

' Tedmology using 'metalncs,1 
i micas, heal reactive chemicals 
^ and even hl^lino^s , paims 

' ^ijoeans about 600 TBswcotaus. 
ton being created every year. 

Cars can.be gloriously metal: 
Hq,-Or e*eh two colours at once. 

Marilyn WHte, an Ameri¬ 
can..is manager of advanced 
styling for PPG, largest pro¬ 
ducer of automotive paint in 
the,- world, manufadunng, 
paints for about two-thnds erf. 
all the vehicles made in foe 
Western world. With help 
firomlOcfaenifosandacplour 
consultant in each of the major 

•• European countries and ane in 
Japan, foe tries to.farecast the 
faslsosiaHe colours to opme:_ 

.Marilyn is a aroiit 
. where fefoion, furniture and 
rsu designers influeqce e^i 
other; so.what is orto.me 
caiwaik now^^obuld be oh join- 
car sooruTtet^itimisticnfflod 
of the early Nineties "brought 
bright,' cheerful colours' that 
are now appearing m the 

- foowroopss. •• 

-Were currently working 
oh ©99 and we expect green to 
be a major influence in car 
colours.” she says. “As far 
back as 1920, green has had a 
hifony of coming m on one or 
two new cars and then making 
a vray quick eriL But its future 
for the next century looks like 
being very popular. Earthy 
colours, such as oranges, 
browns and yellows, are in far 
the next few years — were 
already seeing them, on the 
catwalks.” 
- When it comes to radical 
colours, though, look no fur- 
flier than.Warwick Sinks. He 
believes; Britain's car nokrurs 
are less than adventurous — 
certainly less than the aston¬ 
ishingly yeflow Lotus Carlton 
he' painted or the other dial-. 
Vngi-nply bright cars that 

■ leave bis East Anglian garage. 

*He watches colour fashions 
and attends the motor indus¬ 
try’s annual reviews where 
colour predictions are trade 
for trends up to five years into 
the fiiture. Staid cannot 
describe any of Bulks’ ere- 

■yrl. 

ations: zany and vivid are 
raoreapt for the cars that come 
out of his workshop, Krazy 
Kreations. in Eye, Suffolk. 

His work is extraordinary 
enough to have got him foe job 
creating the project cars for 

Max Power, Britain's best- 
selling car conversions maga¬ 
zine. He also designs and 
decorates show cars for 
Courtenay, the engine tuning 
company. 

Bmks’s creations vary from 

everyday single-colour paint 
work to complex rainbow fin¬ 
ishes in half a dozen colours. 
Phint is sprayed on with 
airbrushes and colours blend¬ 
ed by a painstaking process of 
gently fading from one to 
another, allowing the correct 
amount of paint and air 
through foe brushes. The real 
talent is avoiding any harsh 
lines between colours. And the 
colour doesn’t have to stop on 
the bodywork, he can match 
the underside of foe bonnet, 
the engine-bay and even foe 
engine itself. 

Within the conversion in¬ 
dustry Binks’s creations have 
become instantly recogni¬ 
sable, One of his most promi¬ 
nent projects is that striking 
yellow Lotus Carlton, the 
paintwork a unique American 
formula which glows in the 

BLACK: 
6.7 per cent 
chance ot 
befog stolen or 
broken 
into. Driven by 
by VIPs or 
people 
associated 
with success 

GREEN: 
6.1 percent 
Normally 1 
driven by the 
cautious, 
but a rising 
number oi 
British Racing 
Green 
sports cars 
may tip the 
balance 
towards 
glamour. 

RED: 
5 6 per 
cent. Most 
popular 
colour in 
almost any 
range 
Denotes 
ambitious 
people 
who dislike 
routine. 

GREY: 
5 6 per 
cent. Chosen 
by drivers 
who think 
others 
should follow 
their 
example. 

BLUE: 
5.1 per cent. 
Drivers who 
lack 
imagination. 
Popularity 
rising, 
particularly 
among Ford 
drivers. 

SILVER: 
5.1 percent. 
For people 
who want to 
be noticed 
and seen as 
having status 
and style. 
Definitely an 
executive car 
colour. 

GOLD OR 
YELLOW: 
4.6 per cent. 
Shrieks that it 
wants to be 
seen. Launch 
colour (or 
BMW M3 and 
sporty Volvo 
850 estate. 

dark, although Binks says: “I 
hale it. It Is so vulgar." 

Binks produces a new col¬ 
our for every customer. 
“People can spend from El.500 
to £5,000 on specialist 
paintwork, bur for that they 
gel unique colours and theiT 
own personal design," he says. 
“1 don’t create the same colour 
twice, unless it’s for repair." 

For Marilyn White, foe 
problem is manufacniring col¬ 
ours that can be reproduced 
accurately millions of times by 
companies foe size of Fiat or 
General Motors. There is no 
point bi foe first car off foe 
assembly line having a prang 
only for manufacturers io 
discover that PPG could not 
match the repair work. It has 
never happened yet ... and 
White and her spesrialisis will 
make sure it never does. 

MU MW 

For more information, call 0800 010107 
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A406 Nortf) Circular Road, 
Upper Edmonton. Major road¬ 
works between the Lea Valley 
Viaduct and Fore Street, which 
cause regular delays. 
A302 Victoria Street, Victoria. 
Closed e&stbound due to gas 
repairs between the Broadway 
and Broad Sanctuaty. Major 
delays expected for the Victoria 
one-way system. Ends by 
October 14. 
A102 Blackwati Tunnel north¬ 
ern approach. Closed in bath 
directions this weekend under¬ 
neath the A13 for major 
improvement work. Then every 
weekend from 9pm Friday until 
9pm Sunday. 
• SOUTHEAST 
M25 Surrey. Roadworks and 
lane closures, between J6 and 
J8 (Godstone-Retgate) and J9 
to J10 (LeatherhBad-A3), with 
additional overnight restric¬ 
tions which often cause delays. 
A21 Coopers Comer, near 
Hurst Green, East Sussex. 
Major roadworks with tem¬ 
porary lights at the junction of 
the 52099. until November. 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. Vari¬ 
ous road closures in the town 
centre for the annual Michael¬ 
mas Fair. From Sunday morn¬ 
ing to Wednesday morning. 
A287 near Fleet, Hampshire. 
Major roadworks with tem¬ 
porary traffic lights between the 
Mil) Lane dual carriageway and 
Jacknalls Hill. 
• SOUTHWEST 
M5 Avon. Roadworks both 
ways between J20 and 21 
(Almondsbury-Aust) far work 
on the new M49 second Severn 
crossing. Restrictions increase 
overnight and at weekends, 
when there can be long delays. 
M5 Gloucestershire. Contra¬ 
flow betweeen J11 and J12 
(Cheftenham-Gloucester). 
A35 Dorset Major roadworks 
start on Tuesday between 
Morecombelake and Char- 
mouth. 
A3078 Probus, Cornwall. Road 
dosed tor roadworks from the 
A390 junction. 
• MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGLIA 
A441 Birmingham. Pershore 
Road, Edgbastan dosed for 
out-of-city traffic between Pri¬ 
ory Road and Pebble Mill Road. 
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Polo position 
VOLKSWAGEN’S Polo has replaced the Nissan Micra as the 
best small car to buy, according to the Consumers' Association. 
The Polo’s new refined engine, together with light responsive 
steering made it the favourite with Which? magazine drivers’ 
panel. 

The Micra was still praised for being easy to drive and 
reliable, while the Fiat Punto was rated roomy and safe. 
Peugeot's 106 1.4XR had good handling and ride but was 
cramped in the front with an uncomfortable pedal layout The 
Rover I14SU had good security and above-average owner 
satisfaction. 

Vectra tops Cavalier 
VAUXHALL has turned up the heat in the car price war by 
announcing its new Vectra range wOI be priced 1.6 per cent 
more than the Cavalier range it replaces on October 20. The 
range starts at £12^235 for the entry level Moor 1.6 Sv Envoy to 
£20345 for the 23 V6 CDX. but every car gets anti-lock brakes, 
power steering and driver airbag as standard. 

Fiat punts prices 
FIAT cars are up in price this week by an average 1.9 per cenL 
However, the Punto range remains unchanged until later this 
year when it gets a specification upgrade. Cheapest Fiat is the 
Cinquecento S at £5.489 on the road, and the most expensive is 
the Coupe Ifiv turbo at £19,489. 

Nuts about lugs 
FORGET Naomi Campbell and moody pictures of care 
crashing through deserts the big advertising coup which will 
boost sales of Land Rovers in the United States is... lug nuts. 
The American trade newspaper. Automoihn News, reports that 
Land Rover is planning to run pictures of its lug nuts alongside 
those from the Ford Explorer and Jeep Grand Cherokee. The 
reason for this bizarre display? Land Rover lug nuts are 
heavier, you see. 

Scooting ahead 
SUZUKI is offering free insurance on its range of scooters on 
top of a finance deal which means buyers could be riding for a 
deposit of £25 and payments of £35 a month. Four machines — 
from 50cc to I25cc — are included in the scheme while the 
insurance offers third party cover. 

Princely purchase 
AN ASTON Martin V8 Vantage Volante which belonged to 
Prince Charles goes up for sale on December II at the RAF 
Museum, Hendon, north London, with proceeds to the Prince 
of Wales Charities Trust, which gives to the disabled, young 
people, disaster relief and environmental projects. The Aston 
was one of 22 made to what is known in-house at the Newport 
Pagnell factoiy in Buckinghamshire as “the Prince of Wales" 
specification. With 46,000 miles on the dock, the British Racing 
Green 53-litre Aston could bring in £100.000. 

All Cambridgeshire. Road¬ 
works between Stump Cross 
and Worstoad Lodge, for work 
on the new dual carriageway. 
A47 Terrington Saint John. 
Norfolk. Down to one lane 
eastbound for bypass con¬ 
struction work. 
Ml Leicestershire. Major road¬ 
works continue with a 
contraflow between junctions 
21 and 22, near Leicester. 
• NORTH 
Ml J47, Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
Roadworks and contraflow, 
two lanes each way during 
peak-times. 
M62 West Yorkshire. Lane 
closures for roadworks on the 
slip roads at the Lofthouse 
interchange (with the Ml) 
mean regular delays. 
M62 North Yorkshire. Major 
roadworks and a contraflow at 
J34. Whitley Bridge. 
M6 Cheshire. Major widening 
work near Thetwal! viaduct, 
between J20 and 21a (Lymm- 
Croft). 
AIM County Durham. Contra¬ 
flow near Durham between 
Camille and Blind Lane inter¬ 
changes, with lane restrictions 
both ways. 
• WALES 
M4 J23-J24 Gwent (Magor- 
Newport East). Widening work 
continues rn connection with 
the second Severn Crossing. 
A449 and A40 Gwent Major 
works between Newport and 
Monmouth, with much of the 
route down to a single lane. 
A548 Ciwyd. Major roadworks 
and a contraflow between 
OakenhoK and Ketsterton. 
• SCOTLAND 
A77 Glasgow. Major road¬ 
works at junction of Eglinton 
Street Pollofcshaws Road and 
Cavendish Street. 
A749 Glasgow. Dalmamock 
Bridge dosed southbound for 
major roadworks. 
M90 Tayside. Lane dosures in 
both directions tor roadworks 
at J10 (Friarton Bridge). 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
A42 County Antrim. Major 
roadworks and temporary traf¬ 
fic fights at Galgorm. 
County Tyrone. Roadworks on 
Omagn bypass at junction with 
Derry Road and Drumquin 

It was a 75-tonne diesel locomotive, and they had to move it 250 miles. How did they send it? By road, of course 

_*===g=3h would have charged to allow thi 

On a journey to 
the madhouse The train new standing at ||."T ' ...” ^ L ifflt' ^ave n^nrrarir mw 

Crewe has just been refur- ; DRIVEN TO ‘\v ?eaper' SfrLROOti 
bished, and is therefore in " T-77T.Y jr \v.\ /fj n/W / / have wanted more than £1300 tr 
perfect working order for . . DISTRAUlION v * I L a journey of 250 miles. 

The train now standing at 
Crewe has just been refur¬ 
bished, and is therefore in 
perfect working order for 

the journey to Plymouth, it will be 
stopping at various points on the 
M6. die M42, the M5 and the A38 in 
order to pick up police escorts from 
no less than seven forces. The 
journey will take three days. And the 
fare? About £1,800. 

Have I gone mad? No, but 
someone has. For The National 
Trust a diesel locomotive 65 feet 
long and weighing 70 tonnes, has the 
usual number of wheels set the usual 
distance apart so thar it can conve¬ 
niently travel on the rail network. To 
do so, the engine only needed certi¬ 
fication when its refurbishment was 
finished, and that is easily obtained. 

But The National Trust travelled 
to Plymouth on the back of a lorry at 
a maximum speed of 30mph, giving 
motorists no end of a thrill as traffic 
backed up behind. It went by road 
because that was cheaper than 
sending the engine by rail. 

The National Trust arrived in 
Plymouth on September 28 — there 

DRIVEN TO ' 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

was a picture in the Western 
Evening Herald of it blocking a dual 
carriageway as it was manoeuvred 
into rhe Laira rail depot. 

I have now spoken to every 
company involved in this ridiculous 
journey and, although none wishes 
to be quoted, they all agree that 
sending a working engine by road is. 
in the words of one of them. 
- absolutely bonkers". 

And, of course, the real cost of the 
trip was much higher than the 

A 
\\ > ...... 
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charge levied by Allelys Haulage of 
Studley in Warwickshire, because 
the public had to pay for police 
escorts from the seven forces. 

I wrote recently in defence of road 
haulage, but this kind erf thing gets 
lorries a had name. Andy'S are 
merely making a living: the culprits 
would seem to be Rail track. But the 
real blame rests with the Govern¬ 
ment for tite shambolic privatisation 
of the railways, not for nothing 
called "the poll tax on wheels" 

The National Trust is leased to 
Great Western Railways by Angel 
Trains, which in turn uses Rail 
Express Systems (RES), an offshoot 
of British Rail, to shift rolling stock 
around the country. All these com¬ 
panies are bemused by Rail trade’s 
charges, and a source at one of them 
told me: “The only competition 
Raihrack has is the rail regulator, 
and be should be doing something 
about the situation.’* 
- Rail track will not say what it 

would have charged to allow the 
engine on to its tracks, but -that- 
hardly matters.. Alley's will not, of 
course, discuss individual contracts, 
but when I asked them for a quote to 
cany a 70-tonne. 65ft load from 
Crewe to Pfyniouth they "estimated 
E600 a day. We know the journey 
took three days and that it would 
have gone by rail had that been 
cheaper. Therefore Rail track must 
have wanted more than £1300 to 
make a journey of 250 miles. 

Nice work if you can get it, though 
on this occasion Rail track couldn't 
But there' is a complication. Angel 

.Trains does not haw an ongoing 
contract with Rail trade for access to 
the network, because it does not need 
tiie service often enough. Therefore, 
when RES is operating on behalf of. 
Angel there is a one-off charge as an 
“open access operator", which is 
considerably higher than the norm. 

Nor is mere money the only 
problem faced by rail operators 
when they wish to move rolling 
stock: In one case where a company 
seeking to move, by rail, two units of 
rolling stock from the Liverpool area 
to the Midlands took six months to 
get the paperwork sorted out 

I am all for competition, but 
Railtrack has none, except the roads; 
If we have reached the stage where 
the cheapest way to move a function¬ 
ing railway engine from A to B is-to - 
put it on a lorry, then we are at the 
gates of the madhouse: 

Vaughan Freeman talks to one of Britain’s victims of aggressive car thieves who strike in broad daylight 

Armed car-jackings 
were once ihe stuff of 
street gang movies 
and Los Angeles 

ghettos. Not any longer. In a 
leafy West London suburb. 
Pieter Walker and his two 
young daughters came face to 
face with modem car crime as 
an armed gang stole his 
£43.000 BMW at knifepoint 

For Peter and his family, the 
latest Home Office crime sta¬ 
tistics showing a 13 per cent 
fall nationwide in car thefts 
and a 7 per cent drop in thefts 
from cars — with car crime in 
London down 22 per cent — 
will be little consolation. 

Only now, a few weeks after 
tiie attack, is Mr Walker, an 
executive with BMW (GB) Ltd. 
coming to terms with the 
incident, which began as he 
was driving his high-perfor¬ 
mance B3 Alpina car from the 
West Country along the M3 
and then towards the Chis¬ 
wick area of London. 

“ t was a Saturday after- 
I noon, around 6pm, and 
I I had our two daugh- 

JL. tens in the car. Alice 
who is five-and-a-half. and 
Kate, who is four. 1 had 
parked the car. and Alice had 
got out. I.was standing next to 
die car and Kate was still in 
the bade, waking up: 

"I noticed these three guys 
coming towards me. All three 
were black, and they were all 
wearing the same Umbro 
sports gear, and I thought at 
first that perhaps they all 
belonged ta the same sports 
team. They went past and 
around the comer. 

“Then they came back, by 
which time I had a load of 
papers in my hands. They 
came over to me, they were 
standing right next to me, and 
asked me the time. At that 
stage I thought they were 
going to steal my watch, and I 
was becoming concerned. 

“One of them grabbed an 
arm. my other arm was 
grabbed and they were forced 
back, and then a 6in knife was 
stuck into my ribs, and one of 
them took the car keys. At one 
point I thought they were 
going to drive off with Kate 
still in the back of the car. 

"It was quite a scary thing at 
the time, especially as it hap¬ 
pened in broad daylight. I had 
never been attacked by any¬ 
body before, and I couldn't 
quite believe it was happen- 

Nightmare of the caij ackers 

Offensive action: Ironically, the attacks could be aback-handed compliment to the success of manufacturers in maltingcars harder to break into 

ing. Then the}’ told me ro get 
her out. We bundled Kate out. 
they drove off. and 1 rushed to 
dial 999." 

Only after the police had 
arrived, did Peter start to put 
tilings together, and remem¬ 
bered being followed by a 
black saloon with three men in 
it before he had parked. He 
walked round the comer and 
there, the doors unlocked and 
tyres still warm, was a black 
Ford Scorpio. 

It transpired that rhe Scor¬ 
pio had also been stolen at 
knifepoint. Almost certainly 
the gang had by chance spoi¬ 
led Mr Walker and his metal¬ 
lic green M-registered B3. one 
of only eight in Britain, fol¬ 
lowed him", and struck when 
he was at his most vulnerable. 

”1 simply think 1 was in the 
wrong place at the wrong 
time,” he says. “They saw the 

car. and derided they wanted 
it and that they were going to 
have it. At least they' traded up 
from the Ford to a better car." 

Fortunately. Mr Walker 
and his children _ 
were unhurt in the 
incident and have *f 
nor been subse¬ 
quently trauma- fhpv 
tised. He says: “I’m J 
now annoyed that I ooil 
hadn’t done more oWLI 
— not that I’d had a J * 
go or anything, but 
possibly that I •.! 
should haw real- WlITl 
ised I was being _____ 
followed and driv- ” 
en perhaps straight to a police 
station instead of parking in a 
quiet residential road. 

“At the end of the day. 
though, it is only a car. Things 
go through your mind, like 
would it have happened if I 

‘I thought 
they were 
going to 
drive off 

with Kate’ 

had not been in such a flash, 
exotic and desirable car. but 
life goes on." 

Ironically, such attacks 
could well be a back-handed 
_ compliment to the 

success car manu- 
■lSllt facturers have had 

® in making cars 
VCrc -barcler jo break 

into initially, and 
j frj with electronic im- 
3 lu mobilisers, made 
k _.rr them all but impos- 
■ <-'11 sible to drive off. 

’n,e ™ssin8 B3 
valC Alpina has since 

been recovered by 
the police, who 

spotted ir in north London 
where, despite having been 
fitted with false number 
plates, it was instantly recog¬ 
nised. Its recovery also saved 
BMW from not a little embar¬ 
rassment —h vanished within 

24 hours of being borrowed 
from a specialist BMW dealer. 

Meanwhile Mr Walker is 
thinking of driving more mod¬ 
est cars in future, but nothing 
too dowdy: “Perhaps L11 stick 
to a BMW 316 for a while." 

White car-jacking is still a 
rarity in Britain,, mere have 
been a spate of thefts in which 
motorists have been singed 
out for attack while waiting in 
traffic jams. To beat such opportun¬ 

ist thieves (see Sec¬ 
urity Tips below), 
remember the key ad¬ 

vice: Do not leave items of 
value, such as mobile phones, 
briefcases or handbags, in' 
public view particularly an the 
front seat. An expensive wateh 
attached to a wrist languidly 
resting on wound-down driv- 
er*s door frame might also 

Kevin Eason on a classic wrangle 

MG clubbed over 
membership row 
The world’s biggest clas¬ 

sic car dub has protest¬ 
ed to Rover after the 

company offered owners of the 
new MGF membership oF a 
rival organisation. 

Owners taking delivery of 
the new sports car this week 
were being told they could 
have free membership of the 
MG Car Dub, which has 
about 10,000 members. 

But officials of the MG 
Owners’ Club, which has 
50.000 members throughout 
the world, were angered by the 
decision and have written a 
letter complaining about what 
they call “blatant favouritism" 
to John Towers, Rover’s chief 
executive. 

The owners’ club claims that 
dealers are against the offer, 
saying they should not be 
forced by Rover to steer MGF 
owners towards the smaller 
MG Car Dub, They argue 
that the company should 
adopt an even-handed ap¬ 
proach towards both 
organisations. 

The MG Car Dub is the 
oldest, formed in 1930, but the 
Owners’ Club, which came 
together in 1973. has been the 
most successful in recruiting 
members and is now' the 
biggest single marque dub in 
the world. 

The two have co-existed in 
friendly rivalry for years, but 
Rover’s derision seemingly to 

The new MGF: company accused of “favouritism” 

favour one over the other has 
led to hareh words and a rash 
of complaints. 

Roche Bentley, secretary or 
the MG Owners', says: “The 
dealers who reported this to us 
were upset as they didn’t want 
to 1* told which dub to 
support. Many dealers enjoy 
an excellent relationship with 
the MG Owners' Club and felt 
that Rover should be even- 
handed." 

The row' seems to have 

started because Stephen Cox. 
a manager inside Rover at 
MG Cars, is also a director of 
the MG Car Dub. Bentley 
claims that Cox initiated 
moves to have dealers pay a 
E2Q membership fee for en¬ 
trance to the MG Car Dub on 
behalf, of aD new MGF 
owners. 

Bentley adds: "We protested 
Cox’s instruction and the fact 
that he was supporting one 
dub oyer another by inferring 

that Rover was paying for the 
memberships.*’ 

Rover executives were yes¬ 
terday at the launch of die 
MGF and could not be con¬ 
tacted, but it is understood the 
company is now reviewing its 
offer. 

, The MG .Car Club issued 
press releases on the day of the 
MGFs launch, publicising the 
offer of free membership. Tlie. 
release said: HBy offering this 
exclusive membership pack¬ 
age. MG Cars has renewed 
the (inks that the MG Car 
Company established 65 years 
ago when the MG Car Dub 
was formed At the company* 
headquarters at Abingdon." 

Membership would; entitle 
owners to a monthly copy of 
the dub magazine, the oppqr- - 
tunity to take part in dub. 
meetings, and tate .advantage 
of dub insurance schemes, 

Mike Havd&!; the dub 
chairman, said,' :~’Tn. 1930,. 
when, JohnTborhley' estab- " 
fished the MG.Car dub, every 
purchaser of an MG was 
given free membership." . v . 

prove tempting to the wrong 
sort of pereon. 

Security tips: 
1 Keep car doors locked to', 
prevent car-jackers striking at- 
traffic lights and when 
stopped in town traffic. - • 
2 With hot summer weather 
behind us. ft is easier now to 
ensure you drive with win¬ 
dows and sunroof open only a- 
few inches, - 
3 Avoid stoppingm quiet,.unfit 

’ streets. Park if possible utider 
a street light, . - - 
41/yon believe you are ben^f 
fdwwed, ke^«alm and drive - 
to a. police statical or public' 
area such as a garage 
.forecourt. 
5 A map in the car should help 
you avoid having to stop anq 
ask strangers for directions,, 
and a mobile phone in thecar 
gives added security. 

However, Bentley says th 
MG {far Club- broke: awa; 
from the company in 1969 
helping to trigger the start o 
the Owners’ Gab, which stls 
offers benefits to MGF own 
ers. It has arranged a deal fa 

. MGF owners which . ooult 
mean big . savings on .insur 

" ance premiums. Average annual premi 
urns would be £235 fa 
policies which limi 

mileage to 5.000 a year (al 
tiwugh a policy of £135: i 
available for ownoa who dc 
Cfftiy 2.000 miles annually). / 

-iKHtiaims bonus is not neces 
saiiy to start the policy, accord 

.fog to tiie. dub; Bentley says 
3 has been accepted- bg 
insurers that owners who beg 

MGF as a second car'.will 
cherish it as a classic.” 

MGF owners can con tad 
the'dub on 01480484800 for s 
quotation, and immediate' cov- 
er by telephone. If ihe MGFfc 
sfaletior written off in thefirel 

of ownerahipt the policy 
°ovcrs a placement car; • 
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Continuing hi$ series oh British pioneers, Lord Montagu of Beaulieu looks at Laurence Pomeroy, the man who made Vauxhall’s name 

(here is no prodtictida 
■ car ■ named after 
Laurence ftomcroy; 

. and he never owned a. 
factory. Only four Pomeroy 
cars were inacte. ‘in America; 
yet he was responsible for the 
car that, -made Vauxhafi-s 
name and the lbrerimer qf 
modem automata transmis¬ 
sions, the Daimler Fluid 
flywheel ' 

Laurence Henry Ptimeroy 
was bom in ]883 and spent his 
youth in the East End. of 
LondotC/He became a railway: 
engineering apprentice at the 
North LorKkm LocnspKJtive 
Works at Bow, and* at the 
same time'started a four-year 
engineering course attftfe East1 
London Tichnkal College as a- 
Whitworth Exhibitioner. Later 
in life he wrote about the 
demands of both.'roles, ap¬ 
prentice and student • 

“I think ordinary ap¬ 
prentice ... should be prfr 
pared to put in evening dasses 
three nights a week farvtwo pf : 
three hours each night, and on 
the., remainmg* msdms::13ie 
should,p&*M 
hours homeWcHk. 
five in the ujn**"**® * 
and knocks 

Hie Trial • sentry., driven by 
Percy Kufoer. VauxhaDs mao- 

’ aging tfirecfor. covered die 
. 2,000 m2® with no mvctfua- 

tary stops, woo its class and 
sewed best marks overall The 
Automotor JowTuS vjra&z 
‘That perfqrimace. .hrtught 
VamhaflfaMTi aetta^maive- 

mtb the futi gjarefofpubtic 
interest", re, asibe historian 
Michael Sedgwick ]xa SfNtK 
bodywpakf dismiss Luton 
again as merely die home of 
tfao straw hfct.^ •' " ' 

One hopesthat Hodges 
enjoyed hishaliday. for coins 

.; return he was rapidly replaced 
by ftMacroy. wh^ was made 
works tnarfager and effectively 
tookbft&rge c* design work for 
(he rtoq ten years. In 1913. 
aged 30, be w$s efeaed a full 
member of the institution of 

• Mechanical Engineers, the 
man to achieve.tins 

six at night. . 
win not have 

. much time 
J himself 

less a 

; TJjfc? 3iitre 2Cfop engine 
xpqj^ea ajiintiBer pTspoamg: 
cars>radudlng streamlined . 

•hibdds’"- WhKfa‘ • took marry 
„Broaldands and * 

thfeb 'kktr-seaor door-less 
tOOzeis . 

were entered - 
in. the 19J0 Prince 
Heftiy Trials in • 

Output . 

increase m-‘ 
snt,-. at ■ 

theftrnce. devote bnnsefi the Prince 
the profession.-fi£ ^ ' Vanxhalis 
does not deserve»^ w^^_^-^ were no mateh for 
get.reLV'-4.' 

Pomerdy did get, \i*'. much larg- 
oa-jftaiSn^^^^Strawnjtt^^ttgtoed. Aus- 
civil engineers.!-.. .v rS-tafr-Lktimfers. they 
Hraiptoeys & Or V* 
in Victoria Street. £ondon. in 
2903. and making his ao 
quammnor with idadvehides 
al Tbdroycrofts m Basing 
stobe. In 1906 he^moved. fa 
Vaiwh^n-at- Lofaj,-^ 
became- ais&ant, tn: the 
engineer, Frederick 
Vatixhalls Were not j 
ly, distinguished cars, at that 
time. A l2/14hp tiiree^Erider 
car had ghra way to an 18h» 
four, .but- this. was" an dd- 
fasbioned T-head design with 
separately-cast cylinders.and 
chain drive still anoptran-The 
company dedded fiiatJbr the 
Two Thousand' M3es Trial of 
1908 a new car Was needed. 

. trouble-free • 
ninsafitf^ay encouraged tiie . 
makers faoffer the csr to the 
public fdr The 1911 season.- L : 

V 
tisofte^thoughtofasthe; 

art, fottigli 
rewhsatffiev-"’ 

ed bycarefoldeSgn rath- 
~et than jusr. by -increasing 
engine site. Pomeroy didra- 
dteSe tiiC she far 19l3rt0 4 ,, 
tints; and then to 43 litres inr 
tfae-Prihce Henrys successor, 
fee 30/98. This- gave QCfbhp 
and, became one of Britain's 
bestfetown^ortscars. 

In 1919 Ppmerqy; left .: 
Vauxhall. af^»arentty because 
they allowed finanrial consid- 

Hodges was taking an ex-: •■erationstoimerferewithintasr. 
tended holiday in ^ Egipt'^w3’ ’-esttogluifisofnivesigationl.Af. 
the winter of 1907^08, so ft fell ‘ fife tune of Ws departure he ^ 
to young Pomerpy to prepare . 
the new design. In order to 
improve his French he had. 
been studying a textbook on 
^Automobile d VEssence; 
whose author stressed the 
importance of high piston 
speeds and the necessity, of 
good breathing provided by : 
large valves and a freeflowing 
exhaust system. Pomeroy put 
these, lessons into practice in' 
his20hp engine, wtndi had 
the miore up-to-date L-head; 
vialve layout aqd qdindera cast 
.inoneblodL 

Output, went tip from 

was working on an overhead 
camshaft six and an Lbead V- 
J2, neither of whidi was; 

. favoured ly the board. ; 
. PtHDCTcy was eventually to 

join Daimler, but only after. 
- sevm years in Ameriea, wfaere- 
he wmked ftr the Ahnnimim 
Company of America {Alcoa). ■ 
trying to perfect acar thanised 
anigh proportkm ofahnnm-’, 
him aDoy. It was not ^aB- 
alurmnum,’ ; as has%- beat 
riamvA for tbe engine had 

- cast-fttin sleeves in tot afomtor: 
itim block-The bodies were aD 

Engineered.to perfection: Laurence Pomeroy with, from top, the Double Six and 1931 King's Own Daimlers and the 1914 Prince Henry Vauxhall. Illustration by Philip Castle 

aluminium; and were built by ~ 
235bhp'at l^DQrpm“oit-the the AmerM Body .Ccxiyjaiiy - 
12/16 to 38bhp to ZSOOrpm. inBuffak>, NY. 

• Soane sources four were 
made, some six. and the 
mansr is aanplicated by file 
fact dot three cars were built 
by Pierce-Arrow, also located 
in Buffato, using Poanetoy- 
designed four-cylinder ■ en¬ 
gines. • Altiwogh they were1 
extensively tested up to 1928, 
there was no production. 

ftanenw returned to Eng- 
lahd-xa October 1926, when 

Martin of Daimter m- 
him to join the new 

cornpany, Assoriated Daim¬ 
ler, famed by a merger of 

Daknler with the Associated 
Equipment Co. famous as 
maters of London’s buses. 
Pomeroy was to be chief 
engtoeer at a salary of £3^00 
(he had asked for £4,000). with 
responsibility for the new 
group's commercial vehicles. 

Tie merger lasted only until 
.2929, and his only contribution 
was a coach chassis that made 
exten ive use of aluminium 
alloy:. This was made under 
tbeX aimler name as the CF6. 
In 1 28 he became general 
manager of Daimler, and in 

1929, managing director. 
While he was not responsible 
for the first Double Six Daim¬ 
ler. which appeared the month 
before he returned to England, 
he designed the smaller 30/40 
Double Six of 1930. as wefl as a 
33-litre six. 

Both incorporated the fluid 
Flywheel, a self-changing epi- 
cyclic transmission which was 
combined with a pre-selector 
gearbox. All the driver had to 
do was to move a lever oa the 
steering column-mounted 
quadrant. This important stop 

towards fully automatic trans¬ 
mission was used on Daimlers 
until I960. Another important 
Pomeroy contribution was to 
replace the sleeve valve en¬ 
gines. used since 1910. with 
poppet valves. He did this first 
on the CP6 bus chassis in 1932. 
and the last sleeve valve cars 
were made in 1934. 

As well as designing Daim¬ 
lers, Pbmeroy recommended 
the introduction of the small 
BSA and Lanchester Tens, 
made from 1933 onwards. 
These were successful sellers. 

but led to a clash in 1935 with 
Geoffrey Burton, the new 
chairman, who was not famil¬ 
iar with the motor industry. 
He was apparently persuaded 
by efficiency experts that 
Daimler's future lay in con¬ 
centrating on larger cars; iheir 
differences proved irreconcil¬ 
able. and in May 1936 
Pomeroy announced his resig¬ 
nation. although he had. in 
effect, been sacked. 

He received £3.000 in lieu of 
12 months' notice and in July 
1936 he joined De HaviUand 

Aircraft as general manager of 
the engine division. This was 
evidently not a satisfactory- 
move. for 16 months later he 
became a patent consultant. At 
the outbreak of the Second 
World War. he joined the 
Claudel Hobson carburetter 
company. While working 
there, he died of a heart attack, 
at the age of 58, in May 1941. 
His son. also Laurence, was a 
journalist and technical editor 
of 77ie Motor. In 1966 he died, 
at the same age and of the 
same cause. 

\ 
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Nor i$ it thayear’s wairranty or 12 months’ membership of BMW 

Emergency Service.- ■-i* ■ •. ; .. 
the feclthat anyone wishing to find out more about BMW Approved 

Osed cars coufcf wln an afternoon’s tuition at the Nigel Mansell Driving 

Schbdrat Brands Hatch, Snetterton or Ouiton Park. 
So put your foot down, take a sharp left into the hallway, pick up the 

phone, 

Pie Please send completed coupon to: BMW Information Service, PO So* 161. Croydon. Surrey CR91QB ,7] 
Mr.Mre.ttoseto iniMiS £*"3** 

Metass 

TbwVCarty 

Postcode T£trD.Vjr|0 

Current venae ,__ Approved 
j Yeafoireg RepiatHnemdate _ Used Cars 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 48! 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

FOR AUDI PLEASE SEE PAGE 7 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 7 1995 

Privilege cut my Mercedes 
insurance by £193." 

Ms H.A. aged 37, Hertfordshire. M reg Mercedes C180. Renewal Premium £509. Privilege Premium £316. 

OwteftHteiniifaFlMyi 

of fhe ran* talked efcowf dfe«cf 

•Fa*, friendly, direct service. 

• No fuss, no middlemen. 

■ High qualify Instant Cover, 
Bonus Protection, 24 Hour 

•Monthly Irsto Iment option. 

(Wrftten details <W naquust j . 

Taka cOW wffh us ondF sce haw 

much you save- 

.insurance 

faded to The tod takd 5w**d P>t 

PHONE 0113 
Ei 

ASTON MARTIN 

4 door solooo auto. K reg. 
T1000 mb, immaculate. 

£17,000 ono 

Tat AMorsfiot 

(01252)850644 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

BMW WANTED 

ARC YOU tnlemled In Aston 
Martin? So am 1. For all your 
reoutremcnB contact; Rtchard 
saraeant at Paramount CarakfT. 
Tflri 01922 7BS744. Son 0688 

AMERICAN CARS 

VERAGE 
91 J. Salisbury 

bhie/maxnoim leather 
piped Mae. 32.000 mis, 

FSH. automatic. 
£57500 

Tel: 01227 784928 
0831 210139 

ASTON MARTIN 
LAGONDA 

1990.1 owner, 25,000 
miles. Factory serviced. 

Beautiful condition. 

Offers over £40,000 

TrtDar 01708 737102 
Eves/Wai&OOT 363686 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

Lancaster 

01732 456300 
SUN0PV 10jm • 2pm 

L-reg 1994, Avus Blue, I 
owner. Air coo. Leather, 

ESR, CD, ALarm, Just 
serviced!, BMW Warranty 

tiB end 96. 
£30,495 

Teh 0181 995 0597 

M5 
"95 N. Ltd Edition, Otinoco green, 
6 ad, raor inoilcr, carpel anti, 
ZttOioa&lMWotianrnnn^ 
Ham RDS mdto/CD. 400 «ult 

ompHier. Iimnc £51,495. 

"95 N, An tout, riwr are, Ml 
Mb, E5R, air/cm, 2,700 mb, RHK. 

rear jpofcr, BMW aiarWianA, 
Sony RDS ntiltxas, haodSglit 
watnera, empit anti-1—ac- 

£37375. 
Tel: 01432 3514000(0« bn). 

635 CSi 
3.5.2 Door Auto. 89 IF). 
Met Rod. 53K mis. FSH. 
Garaged. Black leather 
trim. FuSy loaded. CD. 

1mmac oond. Taxad Jan. 
MOT 1 ir^Hturow)- 

Day; 0181 427 9978 
Eva/W: 01923 772331 

M3 
Convertible 

Aug "95 N, Docor yaBaw, blue 
hood, fill viobn M|i(ia leather 
interior, vabat tot, cfac worn 
icais, etatre m rest, tepliat 
sara, lerge dfayv MO "H,« 

new. 
£44,995. 

Tet 01473 824062 
or 0860 815818 

318i 95(M) 
4 door, Boston Green with 

dark Grey doth interior. 

ABS, electric windows, 

sunroof etc. £154250. 

Tel 01302 854437 & 

0114 2450206 (eve end 
w/e). 01709 370384 

(Office hows) 

MM 

328 
Tooting 

*95 N, Calypso 
metallic/gray doth, auto, 

air/con, double spoke 
aDoys. C/coding. R/raDs, 
atom, CD, 2300 mb. 

Teh 01803 325786 

525 ASE TOURER 
94. Aoto. air con. Mint (task, 
atui. anise. imoreMe w« 
bar. [uLc.. tinted tan. Baht 
pack. BMW alarm, min dip 

aurroT. 22k nnln FSH. Orient 
Wj I owner. 

£23.550 ono. 
01708 222221 

3251 
COUPE 

M Reg 1994. Air con. FuB Harm. 
Leaner Henor. IT’ SpM Rm 

Allays. ID stack CD. 16,000 rates. 
Samoa Blue Metallic. 

£22^00 
Private sate. 

Tet 0181 902 9443 

316i 
4 Door Auto. 

931-Calypso Red. 43 K. 
Automatic sunroof & 
front windows. BMW 

Alarm & rseflo cassette. 
FSH. 1 lady owner. 

£15,400. 
Tel: 01483 574805 

3251 CABRIOLET 
(New Shape) 

L Res. Calypso Red. bbdk 
hide. Low proffle wheefc Bod 

lyro. Amo, I owner. 

£25,995 Nearest 
Tet 01785 841234 

gro: 

5h 

ASTON MARTIN AUTHORISED 

Stratstone 
Staffordshire, Cheshire 

& Merseyside 

John Wild or Malcolm Short 

01625 548802 
0585 244728 

PARAMOUNT 
East Midlands 

Ian Tooley 

01332 385222 
0831 096227 

Aston Martin Sales 
M A Y% A I R 

London 

' Alan Baker or Derek Campbell 

0171 235 8888 
0585 506917 

PARAMOUNT PARAMOUNT 
West Midlands 

Mike McClure 

01384424471 
0585 579539 

Wales & South West 
Country 

Richard Sargeant 

01222 755766 
0585 229594 

Coupe IntBridirnl, Am Bfaa, 
Reg Modi 93, FaB leather, 

E/smnoaf / windows/ mama, 
Akum, Alloys, 1 ownarfrotn 
rm, Private tak, Gtnaine 

4200 mAe*. 3rd car. 

£19,200 one 

Tel: 0161 773 7281 

3251 
SwitdMbfe Auto 199300 

Block/Blade leetfiet, Air corv 
Alarm, 38* mh FSH, 17“ 

MoKanpait alays, UniqM cor 
mast be seen. 

£17,495 ono 

Tefc0383 567999 

0370300882 

32H 5E 4 door. L reg.CUypco 
Red. many anas. vec. FSH. 
_«7$SQ ono. 

ALSO 
635 CSI onto Air. leather, elec 
maC F rag. FSH, superb 
example of this chaste car. 
-£9,950 ana 

Both Private Leies 

TeL 01273 593761 
or 01273 563792. 

3251 Convertible 

635 CSi 
10T0RSP0RT 
■AM/WacAlHtfMt, 
Sterao/C0, Ordy 37,000 

ida FSH. 
£17,995 

Teh Ha 01922 867250 
WodcOm 8272345 

Work: 01712043125 

i 
m 

BEST PRICES 
PAID 

ffigh ndeage BMW* 
Wanted. Any price, any. 

place, we wB come. 

01795 520730 
. 01795 521333 

0589 731732 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

BAYUNER 
: Wide Boded 28ft 1990, 

m M - - -1-»fa-- 
• txlwtry woa common, 

Yafaod at £26^000, WB red 
far £16/000 ax moorings 

: Oooeu, Wlndeaeie) ep te 

April 96, RafactaatMh. 

CITROEN 

^lXANTIA 

BMW WANTED 

Ante Convertible 
Special Edition. 

Mauritius Hue / White Leather 
Crass Spake afays, CD Stocker, 

power hood, 91 J, 1 omcr, 28K, 
FSH prirtaw COadWea. 

£17,500. 

Teh 01429 279 178 
Td: 01429 266 620 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVWMORE PAID FOR TOUR 
HK5M31 SPEC AND IXWER 

MILEAGE BMW-ALL MODELS 
. BILL DAVIES 

0181 993-3456 

Altwood v 

M rag, Cdypoa red meaffic, 
automatic. fijfl red 
leather npbobmj. electric 
bead, air beg. 12.000 miles, 

fnD cokjur/grad tinted screen, 
sensor armrest. spans sees, 
on board computer. Hi-Fi 
system, rebar mats, boot 
food CD ptayer- £27.000 

01233 800020 
0800380296 

3 ISIS Coape 
IWIC, Rat/bbck leather 
tmerior. daurit. windows, 

esc, rear spoiler, remove 
locking alarm, aDoy 
wbceH. CD pJayer. 

Tracka. 27.000 miles. 
FSH 

«4^ifl 
01564 772969(h) 
0121 236 8300(0) 

mm 

FROM ONLY 

£12,995 
on the road 

CALL LUTON 
CITROEN CENTRE 

' ON 

CITROEN IN ST IVES 
CAM li RIDGES HI RE1 

A.| 

UKAUitV PAK’K (, \KA(:L> 
i:u ,.i: p: r.-'ir;- Mu- I \ < .-n: 

4<)A4 ’,1 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

THE AUTUMN COLLECTION 

Hexagon 0181-348 5151 

Altwood 

Many more cars available. Ring for details. 

SLOUGH (01753) 821821 

Open Sunday 10am - 4pm 

0800 850100® 
A SELECTION OF APPROVED USED MODELS 

NORTH LONDON AND HERTFORDSHI R E 

m 

Holland Park 

I 5 SE-nrCS TOURING 

MM HSUHSB*SBfc*.,W*4te0 

Sun 10am-1pm0l71 221 3575 
After hours 3S31 411033 

9SM.I1K redes, 
Avus Blue/Slack Leather, 

Twin Air Bag s. Air Con. 
Electric Sunroof. Top Tint 

£33,995 

TEL: 01582 576622 
Mobil«:0860 837509 

Scotthall 
850i Auto 

1991(H) SfcecBhjeiaaSwr 

i iii nimiiu1..-! 
01223 841000 

Scotthali v; 

Scotthall Leeds 
0113 2620641 

L&C Tunbridge Wells 24 
3 Series (conteq 

J BASE Auto OnrarfArt- 
ZimFS" ■ £13495 

J 3X18EBUXM» SSri n*t 
kwcors tau-FSK . ms*s 

M 325 TDS Alfa WiiRdl ESR £26995 

L JMSEAtito&mtr FaBsw fiT* 
L 329C«g»AatoBcsu; 

Afcyl T mnw-. PSH SXjm 
H Stt Cw** Cwfflri B«'Sh* 4i 

AC IT SSfauafcyltSojSto 
MACS B-iysm . SUK 

5 Series 
j StaSEAutoCboo ffi*r,=5HQlflK 

K SaSEArteWWUwwj fl«« 

L 52S S£ GoriaSiw Gmy 

Spers UKmj wwx. Atoyset&OBS 

L SSTOfiont ESRW*W.LiWnfts» 

HS5 TDSSEikttCJypttLSuaam 

M 529 SE Arto Cansn 1430 tq £su» 

Mays 01692 54SS77 
24 hrs 0539 677S92 

7 Series 
S SE Ante ttnuteifaJUky USfiBS 

itatoAowmoac uw man 
BUquWStdtec AC Cadsb 

ftma tssert. BksIw estai 
Asc.tar«pia«faj4 
i enirWBL WWqpw MSB 

Convertftrtes 
ks Httt stialntt I nFSH mm 
SMoMpMCapsaJEtuoatlftlss 

net *lm r.9M«i FSH HSW 
1 RM UURng to U spw OU» 

Motorsport 
a A»U! Bn. ESR at motor £31495 

0 UxwOiaE«AM)l 
ww.SMSnwtis . mm 

Wawffl cJefinr anywhere 

in the couimy 

W« *too pay tsB pdcao, . 

tor rpuflty uaad BMMf 

/ Wyndham 
94M 31 Si A Coupe D-.-.4 
5'Ut- S. n. A'.y j'k Cl 7.750 

93L M3 Coupe Se-.'-ff-' 

H d; &-P E32.000 

93L MV Avtis AC. 
=:s. 37k . ... 334.300 

94M 730i A VS Nr-w Mdl 
O-.-n: =\-2. 10k C37.SOO 

4 5c/-?c.'ion Iron over 
50 cors available 

01222 597070 

HUGHENDEN 

PARSONS GREEN SW6 
0171 736 3481 

0374194646 

JUST A SAMPLE 
Si 7 SE'= = 

£ £E='£S 

CC'«R£ k 

CCNv=r.n2L = 

CLASSIC 3 SERIES 

REG VARDY 
OF BROMLEY 

4 
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Heat, cold, traffic jams, desert dust, siiow, cobblestones..*Kevin 

in Eason looks at how Vauxhall tested its new Vectratothehmits | 

two years hard labour 
It was the ultimate test of 

man and machine, a 
tenure diat would-Stress 
even the toughest car and 

a driver with nerVcs of steel. 
When- VauxhaD wanted to" 
know if its new Vectra could 
survive beyond reasonable, 
limits, the company sent it into 
a Japanese traffic jam. 
. Over- two years,: General 
Motors sent hundreds of pro¬ 
to typesmore than 4j8 million 
miles — equivalent to 200 
times around the. world-,.— 
before the Vectra was allowed 
into showrooms. That meant 
taking;cars to.the limits of 
endurance in the mostextrerae 
donates ..mid - conditions, 
bouncing across the-freezing 
tundra of Canada, the scaring 
heat of Spain, or whizzing •; 
through the. desert., of the 
American West.- ■ 

- -But it was the roads of 
Tokyo in. sultry, stultifying 
heat with temperatures of40C, 
and humidity of 97 per cent, 
that pushed GM"5 flute band 
oftestdriveredosetotheedge. . 

“Believe me, that is some 
kind of tough examination erf 
any car when you get <nit on to - 
a Japanese motorway in those 
conditions;" says Hans jjie- 
mann, head of testing. “The 
heat combined with that hu¬ 
midity wasreally unpleasant 
and the traffic is so.dense the 
car barely moves fop long 
periods “ just stop and go, 
stop and go. When we were 
supposed to be travelling quite 
quickly, - we could hanfly 
move, covering only about 17. 
miles in two-and-a-half. 
hoiirs." ," 

That 7mph marathon was 
good training for the .test, 
drivers, who were to discover 
theywefeunUkefy to reach the 
outer limits of the Vectra—the 
replacement launched: next 
month for die venerable Cavar 
her—when ti*y turned up at 
GMls proving'ground at Mtl- 
fotd, Michigan.'..• .; 

I hey expected tb .be 
. taking the Vectra. to : 
speeds up to 140rapih.. 

_ (mtlfobreaditaknigly 
hanked top lane of the high- " 
speedbewi; inste^mey^^-.. 
covered strictspeealimils.arid: • 
even radar guns to check they 
didnorTireakthe regulations. 

-Srane (rf die drivers were a: 
titttewom'ed abort the radar- 
guns; they were used to the 
uJeaof being diecked forspeed 

. out an the motorways but not, 
being watched on a highspeed .. 
bowl." Rtemaim says. 

The ' Vectra testing 
gramme, has been one erf the 
most punishing in the raptor 
iruJqstry to help engineers:, 
check the durability of every 
nm and bolt of engines, trans¬ 
missions and suspensions. 

, Components. were1 tested . In. .. 
virtual reality by computer 
long before they were even 
made and fitted to the proto¬ 
types, and cars wine also, 
bounced over thousands ot 
theoretical miles on mechani¬ 
cal test rigs at the Vauxhail- 

• Opel development centre at- 
Busselsheim in Germany. _1 

ButBiemaim.s^s: "None of 
these simulations allows us to 
dispense with trials on the. , 
road, proving ground or race . 
trade.” ■ 

. A core team of 20 drivers 
was selected fo. * 
countries including South Af¬ 
rica. Taiwan, Indonesia, India. 
and Brazil where local GM 
engineers were drafted in .to 

- draw up routes that sougit out 
the worst roads. ■ . 

- . like the 2S miles of pothotes 
. .and cobblestones known as 

• the cun.ro de jaaare, or alliga- 
^ toi1 skin route, near SaoP&dO! 

.. in Brazfl. Once the Vectras, 

.:.?Y,% • - 

Il 

SS1E 
a !■« .4 a 

Temperature control; Tests 

took to the road, they were not 
mily bring examined by- the 
engineers, but potentially spy 
photographers who could rum 
the secrecy of the launch with 
a snatched picture published 
in European magazines. 

GM fought back with a new 
Hack and white chequered 
"paint scheme which covered 
each Vectra in a military-type 
camouflage, its outline blurred 
with the background so that 
long-range pictures would 
prove useless.. 

FTOm the misery erf Japan. 
Vectras were sent to. Death 
Valley, California, for tem- 

: poratures up to .SOC and to 
-Canada-and Scandinavia to 
face minus 42C They sped 
around the flat track of the 
Nurburgring.— where Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher won the Euro¬ 
pean Grand Prixlastweekend 

— and drove ten miles of Los 
Angeles highway through 960 
sets erf lights, restarting 33,500 • 
times, using the dutch 152DOO 
times and brakes 150,000. with 
computers recording every 
shake, jiggle, and missed beat 

- In the end, however, the 
ultimate judgment came not 
from dectronics but the driv¬ 
ers’ own “seat of the pants” 
tests. Their fed for the car and 
its ride and handling largely 
helped to dictate the way the 
Vectra is today — especially 
after an examination organ¬ 
ised by Vauxhall over 975 feet 
of cobblestones- The Vectras 
crossed the stretch 640 bone¬ 
jarring times over bumps so 
harsh that no driver was 
allowed more -than an hour 

.. behind the wheel. Even a 
' Japanese motorway seemed a 

treat after that 

!Ev~i v-V-.v ;4- - . . .> ^;• .■ 
si'." 

sw-iS* y . rf*:.*- . . - . 

Drive a Sa; ibam iy< or ican 

■ —-- -- 

ra*. V>p yniir head should you run into a moose 
-—-- I 71 1 Mnnsft's bodv simulBied by Moose’s body simulaied by 

bundle ot heavy cables 
Moose's spine 
Simulated by baulk 
ot heavy limber 

■a*, -.-j-.- _ -- • 
£^7-^■ r• '’4Cr*mmT,-=~. - i' *'• • m 

Moose stthouede 
,/iv^- to same scale 

. . ' __ nf nirtcrir whidi stops it, but with an_awe-mspiiine tang, a 

survived and the mock moose can be examined for impact damage 

‘Ik jnoose, and ram*** 
haw been... meandering 
'across Sweden for a thou-: 

- J «nfl years, scared^ no¬ 
ticing. ft "seems, roads 

traditional paths for 

buses. They are. usually 
- S' forme c^ti^and 

buses iheresult is rftenson^ung 
than a bloody nose, tes not 

; like OT- 
twerialto 

■■ 'a^yidirl~ 

An average moose weighs 450 
kilos and colliding with the best 
part Of half a ton of dense bone and 
Saieat.45mph can bedevastel- 
ing. Sweden has more than wuu. 
sudi acridehts a year, with a high 
-proportion of injuries and around 
15 humarv fetalitfes. 

In 19Ba Bjorn Lundholm, n^i- 
amhg directDr of Saab Automo^te 
J^Tdlfed when his car collided 

• witil a moose. His death enoour- 
rad: Saab in it?; safety pro- 

: martuhe-tt is one of several 
manufoefurers who regard statu- 

iory barrier crash tess that meet 
European and Amercan regula¬ 
tions as little more that a starting 
point, even devising its own moose 
crash test 

A moose's centre o gravity is 
above bonnet height Ihe animal s 
legs are knocked Bromander it in a 
collision, and it rolls frer on m its 
baric. Its heaviest impict tends ip 
be with tite windscreen, which it 

r strikes with its backbone, shatter¬ 
ing both. A lamnxated windscreen 
will not let the moose through. The 
glass is interleaved wih a strong 

layer of plastic whidi stops it, but 
the animal’s inertia can tear open 
the roof of a car. decapitating the 
driver and front passenger. 

Saab replicates a typical moose 
collision by parcelling a bundle ol 
heavy cables into an untidy- 
looking moose, weighted to its 
bre^d-shouldered proportions ana 
supported on a baulk of heavy 
timber to represent its spine. On 
the test trade at Trollhatten, I 
watched a car pulled by table 
along a steel guide-beam, colliding 
with the artificial moose ai 45mph 

with an awe-inspiring bang, a 
crash of shattering glass that 
wrought havoc on a £20,000 Saab. 

The top was buckled only as far 
as the leading edge of the sunroof. 
The doors still opened and shut, 
the driver’s airbag went off and me 
dummies inside were unscathed. 

Saab researches not only ikt 
impacts under laboratory condi¬ 
tions. but sends teams out to pick 
over the wreckage of cars in real 
accidents. As a result, its engineers 
have reinforced the windscreen 
surrounds to ensure the roof does 

not pari company wiih die main 
body of the car. The roots of the 
windscreen pillars are fortified 
with extra-strength fillets, and die 
top rail braced with a high-iensile 
bar welded to the screen struts. 

Saab’s safety programme lays 
down not only the seven statutory 
tests to meet European safety 
standards but 21 more in meet its 
own stiff criteria for maintaining 
the integrity of the passenger 
compartment in car-tcwar colli¬ 
sions and offset barrier tests. 
Chrisier Nilsson. Saab’s head of 

accident investiearions. said that 
analysis of more than 5.000 acci¬ 
dents provided a unique dainhase. 

"We analyse whai happens to 
car occupants and iry and build 
the cars accordingly." he says. 
“We're not protecting dummies. 
We're protecting people." 

Now all Saab hopes is that the 
moose will noi genetically re¬ 
engineer itself wiih a deeper- 
iection backbone and carbnn-fihre 
rib-cage. 

Eric Dymock 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 4422 [TRADE) 
0171 48) 4000 (PRIVATE! 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 
&*$££.'W -is ' 

if*?: >*>-•-•' i- 
.pF VSK ^ ^ 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 7 1995 

CLASSIC CARS FOUR WHEEL DRIVE HONDA JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

liil 

E-TYPE 
COMMEMORATIVE 

V12 

Manual pretarred. 

Tel/Fax menofK 

01633893190 

IH QTS Rosso / Cranu. >990 
iMX 6k. CD. alarm. u new. 
QBmavrr Hat. rule 0181 8M 

4MOT 9S N res. ten man 1800 
mtf, Kne/°<n» hme. match, 
mo lumaor. fun UK me. POA. 
Td: 0181 *49 9073 

DISCOVERY TUB 8S Mod. auto 
Ml/Black. Air COM- FrmotyJa 
aUmrv B/Bar. 8/SttM. CD. II 
auardi + more. ZSK mh fsh. 
MU1L Cl9.750. OlBOS B9033B 

CIVIC Cause LSI Auto son. m- 
«0m green, shots. »5>oOcr. 
alarm, only EIMK. Tat 
lOita) 274 0004 mmney 
Honda 

■MW 32S Motonpan Oonvwt- 
Uc9U, Catygao. fV-mr Ho«>. 
ftSK, £17.990. Ha»n 0181 

DISCOVERY TW ES Man. M 
reo. W mis. a/ran. IBir. ABS. 
CD. Uwbor etc. warranty 
£24.750 T«. 01*44 403 T2S. 

MOMMAl QV 19U Private 
a late. Low mOas. Red. Present 
owner for 9 yis £18.000. 
01327 610290 Office. 

MG TD 1951. Very mW* 
engine. gear box rebuilt 5.000 
mb. FSH £10.760. 01832 
72065DH) / Ol 636 J736621W) 

AUSTIN 
HEALEY 100/6 

EX WORKS SPEC 
Very original. 2+2. 
I owner 23 years 

Reluctant sale, owner 
migrating. 

Priced for quick sale 
Teh 0171 274 1865. 

TRIUMPH TR8 
3500cc. Convortibte. Gold 

with Tan roof, genmna 
RHO. BMIHT certificate. 

54.000 mites. 1 of only 18 
ever produced. £6.800. 

TpI- 

014448817«4 
(Sussex) 

V12 Roadster 1972. 
Family ownod since “74 
original RHD, manual. 

Red/Black leather tnierior. 
New MOT. wire wheels - spare 

wheels etc. Immaculaie 
con* cion. 

Private plate JAG 60L 
£29,000 ovdo 

0121 323 3729 

456GT95N 

Nero with Crema 
Hide, malching 

1.700 miles. 
£149.950 

Tel: 0181 449 9873 

H.R.OWEN 
TlMUITlON IH' Eu tLLCMTL 

0171 225 2007 !=| 

SUNDAY EJ 

0802 210031 lES 

TESTAROSSA 
Rosso/red. cream interior, 
8.000 mk 1989 G reg. up 
to date lull service history 

incl. bells I month ago, 
CD player. Mini 

condition 
£59,000 

Teh 0171 702 3838 (W) 
or 0802 280500 

LEGEND Coupe 93L Bucking¬ 
ham Blue, Black Uhr, Superb 
Throughout. E2i»9a. For ran 
deCted. Tel: (011*1 2740OM 

bqvehejqm an h 90 Renew / 

Eagpgnacacl 
jagniB 

LEGEND COUPE 
^ta^bodl aou 93^toa°<> 

doSage. hotel Director*. SB spec, 
pri «ale pistes L* BWA 

JtLSRTO. 
£21,500 each. 

TeL 01202 296676 
nr 01202 769296 

BoUIUUMtHlUl 

£39.960 01383 763763 TM 

fflOtnciu SJTDSarl. reg. 1 
owner. F9M. tZk rats, extra*, 
superb, £14.500 mo. 01900 

f‘"nV7f. I . 
1 -m'iuik V ^.ru^rnren 

41 MA4Say.C4.Unm-HU 
91 W»rv lometfWta HU 

S 2SCI0 MQpB, rgaw.mm-MM 

95 5B18MMMS_0MB 

:|01 772 613114 (T)j 

Lancaster 

errari 
M 512 TB Rosso  TTEBChSBB 

£12t8Q0pcai 
sac STZTRNenlDamlSTETlSBO 

E JUtpcn 

SSI MSpfcfarftssD .STOSfn 
S3L MSphkr ....HfflnfcE7«0O 

EB57Jnpcn 
91H 3am Rosso.-STMSpOO 

3W 3*881 R^mprnl. 5k E53J60 
C 57Spca 

OF 39615Rosso ...8T«5^B 
E SKflpCB 

MG SZBGTSFknsD ...gTEWJOB 
E MBJBpcm 

Bums m bastes, gbpciim- 

■AO Ferrari Models 
Urgently Required - 

CALL RICHARD HOWARD 
or RICHARD BRAHWELL 

■ >; ir.'i.-i-l- 

01206 855500 
Open Sunday 10-2 

0850 716911 

0831 791979 

Pristine GopdMoc 
tMSK 

I994N 348 Spyder 
Cwimilifc LHD 

ftOLThn M4»_ ... w—tilMwii^ 
delKtry mites. 

tBISK 
(01483) 898159 

XJS Conv 90H Mock/raag 

Londons No:1 
MX Serins Specialist 

0171 488 2801 
< )ui F lour- 
U5S5 

HONDA 

XJS 
V12 521. 

93 K 

Rameoico/doeskin, sports 
luysiii, 6^600 tab, laxer 

alarm, unity Fob 96. 

£24,995 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

7T 0181 638 3656 
LS 400 

1991 
WadnogOB Cherry. Foil 
Specification. Lents FSH 
phis 3 Yr WTY. 60,000 

MSes. 
£16,995 

Td: 0181 4520900 
0973 220 214 

32, ante. Feb 199Z 
70000 mOes, FSH. 

air/con. alloys. Regency, 
leather, CD player. 
Ptiviiw^ condition. 

£1L950 ONO. 
Tet 0181 441 6900. 

land: 

LEXUS COUPE 
Sale of Private Collection 

4JK7T Joiy 92 14Kmiks 
4jBGT A*g 91 5K auks 
25GT-T Feh 92 9Km3es 

Tamplins 

Cali Free 0800 614253 

vEf-jjf 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 
(M) 328 1JB QLX N/Mod. 
Choice of 2, Black/Orgy. 
T/Mrbsgs, ESR. PAS. C/U 
E/W. R/Caaa. Rnom EI2395 
MXKCOflMrt. Chdcaot 5, S 
to M rap. PAS, Ef*. RJCaaa. 
Aioyg. P8H. FUI spwx Prom 

(M) MX5 1.81 S. Black. 
A/bap. ABS. ABoya. PAS. 
E/M. EiW, E/Artel. acuH 
ptetM, knmcMmar. 218.4W 

MX3 VH, 1At Coups. Chotoe 
Of 4, Hed/Bmcfc. fUi apac. 
ABS. PAS. FSH. ESR. 
ABoya, auparh condWon. 

RXT Tteto 8 Coups. Cholca 

of 2, Black/Qrny, ABS, 

Cnitea. PAS. Aloys. ESR. 

Sports Suspension, FSH. 

RX7 Turbo n Cabriolet MM 
en>. P/hood. Aaoys,Cntea. 
FSH. PAS. C/L. E/W. 

026 LS GLX 5 dr. Btecfc. 

Cbolog of 2, J & M rgg. Botti 

PAS. C/L, E/W. R/Cssa. 

E/M, FSH. Exoatont conrL 

MXB 2SV6 Coups. Cboica 
ofS, Man + Auto Rod. MM 
Stvsr, A/C. PAS. CrMso, 
A/Bag. ESH. Aloys, FSH. 

Stratstone 

Tw Free Sate. 
Nationwide 

for aU your MG 
requirements 

0171 434 0S01 

SLM A 

0131 682 2899 
0C.60 7207DS Alter Honrv 

FOB me moil Competitor price* 
and oar Praresstacial Sorvtoe. I hahqe ROVER Vogue SE 3.9 
Tri: 01767 641146 T I alTSrgSwoo. 

Antennas, grey Khr. £31.996 
01933 348T6O/OB09 398230 T 

JILL Fort car, nearly new (ran 
Scnrvto to Fiesta avalMie. For 
lowest pcirea 01665 662767 T 

mfsB 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

OiWilliam 3$ JJeuglu 
Ran FlBIUIlSCnhd.Httwailfidc.iata.CMmlUDjBII.mgcSma-BIR 

4] IB na2AUF«Ai!|BaMgjBg(r3m.Cs.ExSMRHim.>iUBie-EDA. 

11 (B NXBCBE99Blxk.BJaciHjdc.ND |g|f»tMSIW.mbs-PXU. 

*500 F0iHSCuBn8ajJIMsiBlK.0wri<i4|lina>CmDdbiirMki_«>A 

•iiMI T03SCaCaffm2CO1\asWkaBfakCB7HdE^rCa.lf'«b.Srinx— 

55Mt HJBSCSECintealTijniDfcSsaiettej Mdc. rr«a.i Ore. lima—BUR 

Slim POBSCHTCnslUGwtiW.RmtondBifc.<J»n4a.on-DT35B 

9*0*i MSXQZICSiLMBbcBiaci.llsdaaoMdD.lkOoada'tlbali.MDKbi-0MSI 

MESCC0CaBRcteasfiw.OMnlULTiWIisc.4AUB-:-DIM 

VlMj MEbCnKSSUMStt S3niBb(iKdtOas>Csari,H0* si.JllOnB-SJR 

MU MEaCE9CSmCMp>IMB«.J*UralMe.TtW5|KlOMsr.UnteJSiUM 

*lTi KEICEn5Si(SNascBtB.GityHdc£tssa.ASI.ADS.i^lVcc, MEH)i>MS5JI 

K(E« HEBCtmcNSEnUBU.BUIfidbWOxi.J9KJcm.2Mgitada.rai—CMMB 

MILi ■SVtUnrCMUaUBtUacklU.9umKGnjlCde.3jnUb.FQ!—OSJJHI 

*1IB) BOLLKOVCESBraSfHnBUkS2m«Ocjiik.1 IterCU.Ni»0KHJ«M5i 

N(Cl dST0HHMnN«^Aa>.wUteteiBU.Paxtexx>lfidc.UJOBta.Fn(ECr^N 

JSIXl BMWMBQWnOnMBU.SxiltfcM.lbkWksk. IfiOOxfia-»M 

1^7/^613114 Open Sundays. Eves 012572 67534J 

M&mm 
MON DEO I SLX estate 99M. 

choice. 7-tO.OOOmfJeD, £9.996 
OeUrered. Norm Leicester Ol 16 
261 2200 

SAVE £lOOO-* vi nearly new 

Rmm\c>\l (01483)898159 
LJLCtllHO^y OpendiflyfnctedhigSwidsy 

26 Wg}i Street Bramley (A281), Nl Gu&SorL Swrey. 

MERCEDES BENZ____FaS sptdfitztiams on nqmea 
9JL j(nSLHiCe.AC.«B.ABaB«.EM.SoBaLllSeB.ABoj».CDJlJ»IJ-£a*-W 
9IH 5D0SL Hide. At ASS. AAu>. ILSoDi. EMScwtjCraBe.Osh ZiM0-£34.<m 
9U JQOSLHidt.AC.ABS.EJL 3b. JUeati.ADpi’i.SaeKO-2ZXXM-13UB 
SOT anSLHiU.ACA3a^EJLSm.OUte.ll5ca».Altar»->a«IO-XSIW> 
90C JOQSL Bdc. AC. ABS. ASK. EMSmn.Crane. Att^vSterna J*BD0_li«9« 
«L SUtt«dL!^A«.AC1AfljgkER*LlLScaS.CD1AiJ-ajlOO_£S69M 
9» 300g.aVLHJaac.AC.ABS.AflagkEmao.B 5oH ..MflW-XMgP 
90S XOSLMVJU.EJUati.AflS.Ciiae.Alkiu.SUEa_29jni-£4l£9S 
«JG 3C05L ZdVHiae.Aflag. EM Seal. RSao.Allajiv Stereo_12JJOO-£*A9W 
t9F jO(SLHidc.AC.ABS.Cmsc.JLScsa. Stereo. I Orer_JjX0_D5595 
TW mitk«S.H5co*WOU,«Vm.Suo_9j»0-Dt4H 
W MOSLHkir. AC. ABS. fcwJfcMd.BSeaO.ABaj*, Stereo _11D00-C95»5 
*W 3WSB.AC.E5im4.AflS.EJoBi.Cnihc.ASR, JLBBnd_»wa^lS9» 
ill emOCJlU.AC.LSJlinr.eMH.SeaecCrMu.Afcp—ALm-CSjm 
9SM EJSDCafaHide.Aflsgi.AC.ESeati.JIFlUc.KlLABm_JO»_f3l591 
9SM ES2J Cab Hide. Aflap. ABS. Wbbta.1* Rod. MknvSaeno_}mo_£Mfl93 
MM EOT Coupe Hide. AC. AJtap. E SeaCL Spcrik*. aUou. CD _7»_»«AM 
93L EjIO Cs^c Hi*. J5p AaB.ACAfleg, ESJL Aflojra.Srom _1BflOU-il39T9S 
«Jt EXEJWr.AC.EDSen.Cr.EJioJ.AAc.SpoBIm_l*fiOO-OA9H 
93K 23CE Met.Spontaenac.ABS.ESS.AflatABnjvSBra inm nW 
ISM EJ6AMG Eat Mat, ASH, AC. AflxpJEflieaa.Stine. AUoT*.7fl(JO_£Sf.W3 
9SM BB Ea Sspd Asa. AC. Eflioef. Aflag,,EJ>Sae.R5caa_l01XU-£*l j>4? 
9JL EJIO Eat Wde. JSp Asa. AJUgt, AC. EJLSa. kflon, Alkire I JAW-1375*5 
WL miErtAaloEatRSeaa.Alton.ABS.EflLEBf 5m. ilonn rridW 
93L IWE LTD TO Ateo.Afl0E.AB3.CW.WaUd. Allan_ 
PORSCHE-4fl qaabtyarrr purchased 
BSE 959 LHD CooSart Jftk. FbD FicUj Sfrofc«Oo« ___JON£22*995 
BSE 9S9 LHD Cte&aT Ifldd. Ftel bowy S^cificUM_IS«OUnn£l«J»S 
95N Canem* Cab Hide. Bps Son CtmU. n* Alto^, Steqycg ^<H-£S9i96 

Conn CA FUe.SfB SoS. ClinNe. IT Alto}*, StncoO) _iKW_£4t»J 
qSMCjJOTCrapcTftnwHide.AC.ESiool.AfljgtCD_IflOOJM-W 
Wtdl CaDenCeopelfiile.bSpuL AC Sport Seae^Altoji-I5XOO_£5I59S 
WL CnaTn* Hide. Spoil SeteLAC.ABS.CkpABbji.SienB-llilDD-UJW; 
89? CusaSSECUToibo Body. Spam Seas. Rraer Hood. ABey*iimj_£36flVS 
9U 9MT«rtio Jfcde.KLS.AC. Sxrerf. AUoyc.Alaar. Sum_JWHJ_£19W 
BMW .——— -Confidentialfiaaact arranged 
OJMJOQwpe Hefc AC.EAB, EJLSe»CJ.A.Beg. IJ” alqyi-JC0J37.4W 
MSI fiO Coupe Jftk. AC. AflsD. K3L HScan. 17" AJtoyi-3000 _£»W 
«L 5301 ATOBBeg. JSpAite«.AC.ASC*T.hA JXjaarc,Afc)ra -I90B-O359J 
ICM!^ Cktot^ A*>.Bdc. AC. PMood-HSoa. Alton-*jM0_C93W 
m J2fcAteoCoNrel«rAC,ES8JLSDflIpB.Spaa«-_J2flOO_fl9s*S 
93L jai AaaaCo^c 9* Modet RAS.ABS.AC aBoj*. Stereo __JRa»_£lM#5, 
90131 Bi S Coupe 5ptet Saw. ESfl. A Jag. Sura, suiy Bac —fij»Q_n9J95 
12X 3akACaB9eESR.AflS.EW.AIkfl9.am1- 
92J JIRAThanu(AS.ESR.E.W'«doM.So*o__^-^*XB0_£rL« 

SPECIALIST CARS —r^r^^*-""*****' 
PD ASTON MARTIN vl VANTAGE TOLANTE ABB. AC-IOOOO_fTbi»S 
MF ASTON MAlOTS VANTAGE Famej 63 Epgtu. AC. ADayi, Sneo._I(49*5 
«N ASTONMAKnKDBf»teLlSile.5SpeilLMu.ACE&«,— 
9K (nreARI J*S STTOER fcll CoowiaifcLHD,AC—DdlnyMfca.imfl9S 
TlL rHULASl 3b5CTC-l 5 Speed. PAS- AC. Pmbne Ceedtomi—-MtJtJ 

^ L£nBlfl«l!fc*Mia.Hi<k:.AIB.ACFSR.EltSs.illtoI18J»00 J3M» 
Biu inoicit«ffijftf- tf FIf***--JUWIJN3B 
90, LANDBOVERDOCDVHnf VBES.1SpJ.Bde, AC.ABS-4M0.HJfl« 
^MoidrEEI»Qlt»OiaE«0UiSE,lide.AC.AB^.&Se»_-*flM^mA« 
diu AiuROMEO5ZZACATO3Spd.Jfcde.AC.Lid. Bd.a#W—4W0_CM*5 
Vu Cow*. Ifl MANS No OT. uo*! 
IT. imk r-nWOT.IHJBHP.S5aL COSCUJBJ-—=C!?995 1921 f*1"* FtAncoar. IJOBHP. - 

1995 MONDEO 1.8LX 
5DRSALOONS 

[direct cars ofevesi 

013Q6-831936 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

4.0 SE 
JUNE 95 

Niagara/Granite leather, anra, 

(uoroo/. 3idr ruaneid. mud 
flopo, dog guard, load flner. tow 

bar, fog lamps, carpet* mats. 
Only 5JJOO mikte. 0^250. 

Tel: 
01360 550306 

RANGE ROVER 
DISCOVERY & 
LANDROVER 
SPECIALISTS 

Baying & Selling? 
Over 70 Vehicles 

to see 
RHD & LHD 

12-24 mth 

warranty 
Export Facilities 

WEST ONE 
CARRIAGE CO 

0181906 8800 

01734774261 
Eves/Sunday 
0860288955 

JAGUAR XJS 3.6 
90 H, auto. 
Metallic Light Blur 

Magnolia - Rue piped hide. 
{nwiufniiw1 insdc ml out. 

Itoual Jaguar refinaixau, ABSl 
Musbcaeen. 

High milrage. FSH. 
Hence £9,995 owj. 

Tti 01205 355 532. 

E-TYPE 
196A Um. FHC rebuat 

eng ins, respraysd from bare 
metal, re-upbotsfered, aD 

dooe profsMiooaSy, 
sstrsmSr nice oar. 

Asking £23r500 orna. 

01985 215953 

XJ6 GOLD 
1994 Sapphire Btee / SaviBc 

pry leather with Mac mairiiing 
prp dcater^taaimained, 

gear* rare A fire icnririag. Noo- 
tmotdng Dtrecui's car, 2L000 

sta. m ana 

Td. 01296 88084 

SUBISHI 

0181 658 7122 3fcS3 mm 

JAGUAR & 
DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

A,1.f /. /’ / Gillum concur. 
XJ220 

New A Unregistered, 
Saver, LHD, 

Factoiy Warranty 

P.O^. 

01772 613114 (T) 

Esntrr Turtm SC 1989 ABS 
Red/ Sand Uhr. 40k ndi. F8H. 
tax. recreop arvtad. mint 
COM £191700 0181 949 4848 

H.R.Ow EN 
Tr iniiiQi <»j Evrt.LLi >-c7 

NOT JUST THETH 
OF A LIFETIME!! 

MDIAND LEFT 
H\M) DRIVE 

^■iDh.T' •>: vV -.i- . J 

r;L:OI5-4.' 4I4.'(I‘ 

EFF^EE3 
y~>S 0171 225 2007 
r'~- SUNDAY 

0535 967900 

A MOTORCYCLE \ 
can get you 

tin etc you 
want to be too! 

lotryuKSarcyctei 
contact CSM^Ite IK’S Nol tabiag school 

R0|,,tFCRD 0170S7S4121 
CATFORD 01S1 690 3142 WEMBLEY 0181 902 7925 
ENFIELD 01818S7 0562 WIMBLEDON 0181 879 3330 

MAZDA 
m 

LAMBORGHINI 

WEBBERS 

ji BU6UA&*~Siie’ir:-J .w 
n? =e v.sj:- nv« 
DIUCCtat:m:^ 
a; >je -£21- _ . sa* 
»ILXflUCa5iA&7=i-< iOS>.' 
■jsret AC rxi- BUS 
*iISOCm^iW9"i.v?» 
iiCtSb J|2.TTfflS1.“.ffi *maz^sm&kszr~t} 
irrA: •orsvst*ec"£r HUB 
S■USUA.:-^c::^:^-«.• l: 5c 
HeStaiaisiCr 

IML- WWb mr 40 cmdrm 
c-hTAIXINg pages free 
<*0800600 900 forOetaBs! 

C S M' motorcycle training 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER A1 
DEALERS 

H.R.OviT.N 
Tradition of E.xan.^ci 

A40. Western Avenue. London 

0181-992 2299 
OPEN SUNDAY 10am - 4pm 

vncwtrfMi .rrriajjs 
vnCu*o«».J0Tn7#*s 

usE08tLAsi.eR.CDtfraMB 

LONDON 

Open Sun 10-4 
READING 

Open Sunday 
10am • 4pm 

Assured* 01734 844664 
0374 231000 Warranty 0374 446755 

0181 522 0023 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of Exihifm, 

H<M*fe4U5EB*pBha. 
steMiMbx Baa.... . JB4 
tSMBoguLSEBriOtBldASMl 
L8*K«bOStt' .4. w m 

INck Lovett 
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 

53 V8 m (L) LHD 

Iiumsidstf 
Moss green wenflfc sr* 

Garcnl grej lottw. 

2toX»bkantten ...£Z23K 
TdrOU7 962 2822, 

QG1388728 (anytime) 

RANGE ROVER 
OverGnch 500i 

auto. ■». St 35.000 mb. e»aj 
caacereaHc eriia, jbk 

immd. FSH. Cyprus green, 
meirnwii id 1992 ant 

£454W0 Immaculate 2nd 
owner 

f |* 7*Q 
TeL 0181 5004844 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

Lancaster 
■HiBiinps—Trnje 
MBtfEXJBSCfc&SCtu—fTtMjK 
KBU»b|tS-UTBnjH 

JAGUAR 
m 
wEl 

Tel: 01732 456300 Tel: 01734 845555 T;t: 01604 239944 
. Ot^n / Day* SUMCAY •Cj'i 4pm SUr.Df.Y tonm-Jp-i 

Sund3y 103rn * 2pm tuff houf* 0^*73 520^^2 0370 2;/i.ti.i»; 

0171-590 5900 

Sunday.’-. 0378 308 n 

Kensington 

0131 -992 2299 
Odc*:*i i* uiyj.jv 

/ 
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Welcome in from the cold. Vaughan Freeman reports on Audi's new deal for used car buyers I so ’94 m-reg cars UNDER £7,000 
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■ nor years, used carboy- 
: 1__j ere have been forced to 
P tramp frozen fore- 

courts viewingitws of 
neglected wrecks, while the 

| new car buyer-is cossdted 
I inside gleaming glass palaces 

by attentive sales staff. t:i ’* 
[ ■ The new buyer gets ’ test 

drives, warranties, finance 
i deals and peace of mind, "die 

used biwc gets aH the reas¬ 
surance of a punctured fife-- 

i .vest Bnt jibw manufeaurers 
and dealers have realised that 
there is as much, and often 
more, profit tb be made selling 
used cars which have been 
checked and approved, than 
cars- fresh from The. factory.' • 

Last year 6.9 million used 
cars were sold in Britain, 
.compared, to fewer than two 
million new. Of those sold 

'used.’about £14 billion worth 
—almost half thetotal — were 
sold through franchised deal¬ 
ers. Which is . why Audi has 
launched its Approved Used 
Car Programme. The idea is to 
lower the cost of joining the 
Audi “dub" by' selling Audis in 
a way that enables used car 
customers to travel Club Class 
instead of suffering the pur¬ 
chase ordeal in steerage. 
.. Numerous approved used 
car schemes have been 
launched over the past two to 
three years. Volume car sellers 
have- their, own approved 
schemes, such as VauxhalTs 
Network Q. Audi wilJ compete 
in the prestige used market 
with rival programmes such 
as Jaguars Approved Used 
Cars (cars under five years 
ancf 60,000 miles), and the 
Quality Used Car Warranty 
from Mercedes-Benz (10 years 
and 100.000 miles). 
.-Len Hunt Audi director, 

says: “The programme has 
been introduced to offer, a 
competitive package of cus¬ 
tomer benefits whidi will add 
peace of mind tb the purchase 
of used vehicles.". . 

Under the scheme, cars 15) 
to'frve years old and which 
have covered ■ fewer than 

. .75000.. miles -are -offered with 
-12 months 'comprehensive' 
warranty, or die balance of a 
three-year Audi- dealer war¬ 

ranty. There is also a frill 
written appraisal and compre¬ 
hensive workshop inspection, 
total reconditioning including 
paintwork and engine, and 14- 
day exchange offer if the 
customer finds a “valid reason 
to seek an alternative vehicle". 
Audi also checks the car's legal 
status and mileage with HPI 
(Hire Purchase Information) 
and Cheshire-based Vehicle 
Mileage Check. 
‘ The scheme will allow Audi 
dealers to sell models from the 
competition, so that Jaguar. 
BMW and Mercedes-Benz 
models might all now be seen 
on Audi forecourts for "sale 
under Audi Approved. 

The emphasis, however, will 
be on selling approved Audis. 
says Tern- Slade, the compa¬ 
ny’s marketing programmes 
manager. '"The slant is very 
much towards used Audis. 1 
wanted 10 make the treatment 
of customers in ihe used side of 
the business as dose to the 
new as possible. It offers an 
entry-level price 10 many 
people and enables many 
more to join the Audi club for 
£$,000 or £9.000 instead of 
£16,000 for a new car. 

“You can expea to buy a K 
registered Audi 80, a two-litre 
car with anti-lock braking and 
all the features, with a 10-ycar 
guaranteed galvanised body. 

for VW Golf money. This is a 
car which when new might 
have cost something like 
£18,000. and which *" under 
Audi Approved would sell tor 
a fraction under £12,000. 

"The scheme should also 
enable more motorists to drive 
their’‘dream’ car. such as a 
Turbo qua tiro, that might 
have ccki £35.000 new. but 
£25.000 used and approved. If 
means that somebody or. a 
company car budget can get 
more car for their money, 
greater perceived value, and 
drive a car they might have 
thought unattainable?" 

Such schemes are not entire¬ 
ly idealistic, of course. Prices 
fer dealer approved schemes 
are invariably higher than a 
morons: might pay for a 
similar v ehicle bought private¬ 
ly, and such approved 
schemes represent what the 
industry terms a “major new 
prof]; centre” for dealerships. 

For those seeking to spend 
£10.000 and more bn 3 pres¬ 
tige used car however, paying 
a* little extra for one that 
carries a small portfolio of 
warranties, assurances and 
checks, might well prove 3 
worth whileinvesrmenL 

RAT TIPO 
Since 6 was launched in 1988. around 2 mXon three and five-door 
hatchback Tipoa. uw being reptsced by the |UsHauncted Smvo/Brava. 
have bean befit Lunched with \A and 16-fctre peso! engines as wen as a 
higWy-fHted 1 £-btreturboc&essl. a norHutoocfieseJ V7iire arrived In 1988 
and a 1.8 petrol in 1990. Uprated suspension plus better soma damping 
were a feature Of the 1992 tacebfL tottowee ciosety by tr» arrival of the 
20-Wtb 115 broke horse power "hot hatch* GT Equffaners was upgraded 
and the range revised in 1993. Driver side airbag standard from 1394. 

Owxan f j i 

!5SU I I 

-Wheefcass 25AOrtm 

Overall lane* 33SOr~rr 

Rover Mini 1300 Sprue ......- 
Citroen AX 10 Debut 5dr_ 
Daihatsu Mira 5dr__... 
FSO Caro 1.5 GLXi 5dr.... 
Fiat Cinquecenta 3dr.... 
Fiat Panda 1.0 CLX 3dr_ 
Fiat Uno1.0ie Start 3dr--— 
Ford Fiesta 1.113dr __ 
Hyundai X21.3LS5dr--- 
Lada Rwa 1500 E *dr__ 
Uda Samara 1500 GL5dr... 
Nissan Micro 1.0L 3dr-- 
Peugeot 1061.1XN Graduate 3dr- 
Peugeot 106 1.4XR 3dr __ 
Proton IB GE 4dr -- 
Proton 1.3 GL Aeroback 5dr.. 
Renault 5 Campus Puma 3dr_ 
Renault Clio RL tB Pnma 3dr— 
Renault Clio 1.9 RL Pnma Diesel 3dr.... 
Rover Metro 1.1 Quest 3dr__ 
Rover Metro 1.1 C5dr__ 
Rover Metro 1.1 S 5dr- 
Rover Metro 7.4 LD 5dr_ 
Seal Ibiza 1.3 CL3dr_ 
Skoda Favorit GUO 5dr _........ 
Skoda Favorit GLXi estate .............. 
Subaru Vrvio GU 4Y/D 5dr__ 
Suzuki Swift 1.5 GS 3dr__ 
Vauxhafl Corsa 1 21 Merit 3dr_ 
Vauxhall Corea Merit Diesel 5dr_ 
Rover Mini i.3i Cooper.. 
Asia Rocsta __.... 
Dacia Duster GLX estate _ 
Daihatsu Charade 1.3 GSE 3dr.. 
Fiat Punto 55 S 5dr __ 
Fiai Tipo 1.4ie S 3dr__ 
Fiat Tempra 1.6ie S 4dr_ 
Ford Fiesta 1.1 LX 5dr_ 
Ford Escort 1.3 5dr ____ 
Kia Pride 1 3 LX 5dr_ 
Nissan Micra 1.3 LX 3dr _ 
Seat Toledo 1.6 CU 5dr_ 
Subaru Justy SI 3dr —____ 
Rover Maestro 1.3 Clubman 5dr _ 
Crtro&n AX l.t Forte....... 
Seat Marbella 900 Fun 3dr —__..... 
Ford Fiesta 1.8 L Diesel 3dr.. 
Ford Fiesta 1.3i Auto 3dr.. 
Vauxhall 1.4 Merit 3dr |60ps) _ 
Kia Mentor 1.6 SLX4dr _ 

PRICE 
Sep-95 Oct-95 

4595 4550 
5095 4995 
4775 4725 
4825 4750 
4495 4275 
4295 4225 
4995 4795 
5650 5450 
5095 4995 
3125 3005 
5095 4995 
5695 5595 
6095 5975 
6995 6875 
5125 5095 
5850 5795 
4595 4525 
6175 6095 
6550 6495 
4825 4675 
5250 5275 
6175 5995 
6650 6595 
5750 5650 
4775 4775 
5375 5425 
5225 5150 
6595 6225 
6095 5850 
6475 6325 
5750 5675 
6995 6975 
4125 3995 
5625 5525 
6250 5850 
6275 5950 
6625 6325 
6675 6495 
6225 6125 
5450 5375 
6650 6550 
6825 6725 
6325 6250 
5295 5295 
5795 5695 
3995 3950 
6125 6000 
6250 5995 
6975 6725 
6750 6650 

GOOfrNEWS;. 
Oafcwtfcedstetf 
body , has done * bodyha 
much to 
the fete 

. fUs&pranecareldMlforth* 
Safai suBShfrB but a-sUted 
tb arj&dn'sfrfciamant " 

-WpW| BAD NEWS: 1 
A ▼ Very early ' 

model tlpoB 
^raHshouute - 

checked tor . 
buSd quality problems, and 
whSe bodywork shotfld be 
aounA Manor trim 
viteetabte to natiiea and - 
breaks. Check front tyre 

models best avoided, dteo 
tor over-priced Beganza 
and Fbrza special ecftjcns. 

RATWgL 
I'Depertmert ot 
| Transport rales 

lss=l the TIPO ahead 
ol-tho pre-1990 Esoort. 

.Mssan Suniy and Peugeot 
309 tor satety, or a par wSh 
die Rover 200, but interior to 
the Vbuitian Astra and VW 
Gdt arid Vot«30a 

REPLACEMENT 

k ~ T PARTS: 
(Prices mdude 

5 rCd?l VAT) dutch 
UUJ assembly £95; 
Ml exhaust £550; front 
damper £45; rear damper 
£55; front txafcepads *50; 
attemator £190; starter 
motor £125; Tyre £30 to £40. 

cw-v,Vj AVOID: 
% 41 Less powwM 

I - 1-4-litre 72bno 
t model can be 

nctsy rf pushed 
very hard but it wffl work 
w&ncty. even lithe car is 
weD loaded. Pre-1992 
models tack electronic 
injection and are not as 
fuel efficient 

CVi-*?'s 'c.-jnc9c rs S‘~j a-? ar.vu- cm & rjmxvr rws 
S = M'iM ctanges t&sfJ on 

ciTvflKWitt liars r.jjreiitponeatn-OtPMotorMrt/ottw/cto 
-iiwiiTOro AtSfwrdL 

- INSURANCE: - . 
Cover from AA 

|^aKl bisarvice (0800 
. JflP??il,4447?7) one 1993 

Es—J i.4teScosSa . . - 
. 5Syear-<ad. pretesdonsl with kiB 
no claims bonus, male or female. 

-'.'Mng in Wlncfte3tw. £155 a year 
. ’.fufiycoftpretainaive. A22-ywrdd 

mate. living South London with 
.orisyear.npetoms, pays£1,012,. 
'wfsdmtorfemaie pays£908. ' 

PRICES: • 
i MT far. Expect to pay £1300 
K & :■ leva 1968&foa 1.4 
MJ&- five-door, £2,500 for 

a 1989 Greg J.6DGT 
ftredoor, £4^50 for a 1993 K-ieg 
-i^leS.throo door and £8,000 for a 
1994 L-reg 2.0te l&vafve • - 
three<k)£a'. 

LOOK FOR: 
^^■ ■1 Models said from 
C dS 1 summer of 1993 
I * I which got side-imped 

door beams together 
with toasted brakes, power 

OVERALL: 
w Roomy and irrteresttrigty j 

styled ajtemaHve to the 1 
!>rvl usual Escort and Astra. ; 
LmmmmmJ Pie TipO put the 
company on the road to the‘Car Of 

.etadric front windows and The Year* Punto. Proot ol the Ttpo’s 
lhafl models. advanced design ties n the ted that 

rt provides much erf the 
underpinnings beneath the stylish 
Bravo/Srava reptecenwC 

BUYERS should stan looking 
for bargains over the next few 
weeks as new models elbow 
aside ageing predecessors, ac¬ 
cording to CAP Motor 
Research. 

Vauxhall replaces the Cava¬ 
lier with the Vcctra. Pfcugeot 
the 405 with the 406, Fiat the 
T/po with the Bravo/Brava, 
while Mercedes swaps its E- 
class saloons and Ford moves 
over to a new Fiesta in the next 
few weeks. 

That means there will be 
plenty of old stock to sell, 
usually at reduced prices with 
carmakers anxious to get sales 
of their new models moving. 

Andrew Wilkinson, editori¬ 

al director of CAP'S Black 
Book guide 10 used car prices, 
says: ““The motor trade has 
been preparing for the arrival 
of these new models for many 
months, and prices for run-out 
cars have been continually 
adjusted accordingly to the 
point where they are as low 
now as they are likely 10 go.” 

Motorists with a budget of 
£8,000 to £9.000 looking for a 
1995 M-registered car should 
be spoilt for choice with so 
many models available. 

Wilkinson adds; “The Cava¬ 
lier and 405 are already far 
and away best value in the 
marketplace and will not 
move again." 

AUDI APPROVED: ' ; 

A vital component of every used Audi is made of paper. 
Every approved used Audi comes with a minimumT2 month warranty. 0000 Every approved used Audrcomes with b minimum 12 month warranty. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 Audi. Vorsprung dureh Tcchnik. 
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CONTACT JOHNSTON 

YARR/BRIAN 
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TEL 01232 234477 
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KM SEBtagste . . fl OMBS 

ML MfdAEreteekei Bl BUB 

Bf«i2 412088 

92K 80 2JOE Auto LaMT. 1 
I Red. Sunroof Walnut | 
, -B1JW I 
94H 80 2XE Emrakf - 

;OueiiSRffW.£13^' 
j 93L 80 TW SE Tton GW ^ 
AfloysEFWESR 

9GM 8018V Incflgo Btue 
BMtrte Sunroof -E1M95 i 

S3L 80 24E Estate Loser 
RedSRABSPAS 
_;  _-ft 3,905 

SKS.' 
S6MA6 2HE AnBBon _ 
OwnEWESR-£1fc995 
8GMA842Quattn>.Ritey 

■ Audi at 

Dovercourt 

Rad, Corap ASoys. 

Leather. FUI memory 
Pack. Cnisa Cenfrol, Pack. CrtiM Ccnfra, , 
Haadfsmp tAtofr, Turofc 
Tnniemfarion —ZXPOA 

ml Approved 
w»ssffitaMawMK*MSpctL«ita Used Cars 
SHMUSUmMmkiSmASABifci ncaurtwwt - 
MIIDlftiMtateaMlifciaA&toLlfcw LfcaJack^rnet 
ML »2aSEB«llip*R«i»ta%Mii5Spf4Sta4 ftPnsMonBA** 
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35M MUMbttaSta ...a owe 
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MU.icuwMBto.a case 
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Ht MflM 
MM MtaMAbfUlta.W QUE 

MM MvumSdAk6p...JI COW 
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MM tfU&Sdtorta-J71 QMS 

Hit MUSriAtacIto M tn» 
SX MUmEBfcOyal 38 D14B 

MM KUSEtetanBaX 07*5 
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M DIMS 

a BuoiMh ann 
SSL auftSdtanU -3B DISK 

94 KUUStorU - W D«® 

GOOD 

0171-730 2131 

0171-233 3636 

0171-737 7133 

After Hours: GOOD 

KM AUDI A4 
ASCEWHJM 
KM AUDI M 
P/S/Roof EW 
MM AUDI M 
EWH3MCDL 

A/Bag ABS 
mtoEIBAK 

M P/S/Rod 
TO 9.600 mis 

_________ XI B.49S 
95M AUDI 80 2jBE AUTO Amazon Green Platinum Trim Aircon 
ABS AlrtMO EW EDM COL Tints SUrao 4,600 mis Cl MBS 
KM AUXMiSE AUTO Amazon Graen Amhmdto Trim ABS 
AVbag ESR EW HJM COL Tints Sumo Aloys 4,600 mis 
____________£14^95 
96M AUDI A« VoImc B^js Gmy CMti ABS Alrtmg EW EDM 
COL ASC Tints Stereo Alarm 3500 mte-E14^K 
KM AUDI 80 ZJ0SE AUTO LASST Red Ecru S/Sests ABS 
Akbag ESR EW EDM Scorpion Aierm unto Stereo A/W 7^00 
mte_ei4y4as 
MM AUDI W 2J» SPORT BiUtam BtodonABS Pro 10 ESR EW 
EDM COL Bool Spoiler Tbita S/Susp Alarm ABoys 12500 mis 
_ ■-.-- ........---_____—E142K 
BAM AUDI 80 13 ESTATE Irdloo Blue Sapphire trim 
E/Sunroot R/Ratts ABS Pro 10 EDM Alaxm BCD 10 SpOtes 

ML AUDI IDO 24»EE AUTO Indigo S/Seats ABS 
Pro 10 P/S/Roof EWx4 EDM R/Locfcing 10 Spokaa I4^00mto 
__________—-»MK 
BSM AUDI B0 TO SALOON Blue Peed Blue Trim Airbag ABS 
ESR EDM EW CDL TYInta Alarm Stereo 12.800 mis C12£B5 

0850 89 89 89 taM.Veupig ferdi Met 

mtatamrsar»—esuk Cp* I 
1 KTOCm ML w (As Z4k-ram dial 
1 mtae* mm rt/m « —nsm too i 
, ■ IK B2J «BS SA IA STL _0» M0 3 
! ea u tu as tfl few TO _fiLSM wvi 

mHtaM urns 
tat m MM 4M PtMS 

i ac «am ink owes 

; Ml Mr r/itOK _flSBB5 
: sac Me M5* _nass 
ASM Hr (ta Sk _OH 

m temesM m v» mal ram 
M1A KM NT «A> MM * ram 
Cpa U B2J tfl M wax ram 

MM. Torn HKftata, 
s, nr mk IOlOQO am 

OQOO 

TO APPEAR IN THE 

AUDI APPROVED 

USED CAR SECTION 

PLEASE CALL 

0171 782 7995 

ZJA new Audi CabrteiM Auto, 
mine Wu*. Wu» powernnod. 
ecru learner, waaiut. iw Plcaee 
mw oies2 ggpao* T 

9SM Audi Can 2.6 Auto. W-.ul 
Blue, ecru (earner, walnut trim, 
■ports alrtue. powerhood. 
n/l/wndi. CD. 4.500 miles 
£26.996. Ltelers 01906 64QS12 

BramallAudi Cheltenham 

Barnards Audi GXD 
84 AW9 80 2.8E Amo Em*. Ita* red. valour u^mMiyv. r/aa. 
tarn, rear Undos. ASS, alao —»taH» l i/wl. tom awn 
UHlHrtaalorL From fop. tar mMagi S* wtar wenarey. C18^95 

01992 712 323 
»aw ■ufiE«fiaiWta5ta^toS|talta«toi 

OK mZflE5St»ca4«BteSliari»**Ata»te 

K A«B AS 20 SE AreoBommoe ptaH wmta BaereereaLtae 
window*. ABS. Moya. Oder* Wo eyHem. ftow apuna—ta. dMvta 
eooeaL Wtfi reorty eenw tatt*. Vwy v«y tar tap » 

0000 Dovercourt Audi 
X Audi 106. An nmata w«h ptamwo  -—, - - 

tram window*, from apreti aaw. S»4 nr vanarey. — CIS^K 

BS4A41J, Autumn Red Sports Seate, Alloy WhBete, SKMtes 

94M Coupe U 1BV, ABoy Wlwate H-£15,750 

94L SQ Ttf SE Satoon. Bhio, 21K Mbs-£13,750 
92J 80 7J0£ Ante. Rod. 27K WM-£9.750 

QUALITY OTHER KMRQUES 

81J Jaguar XJ8 «J» Aten Srioon, Bronze Metafc, 58K £10,985 

9fH BW 318r 5 Dr. 3k» MsStfc. 47X Miss- 
83K VW PASSAT VK Estate, ftod Metefflc. SK MlK EW95 

MM CabiWet, Bifltant Ytaw. 
PAS. ABS. SAD m8es ..ClfcKS 
B3L S2 Comk frxsM Green 
MgtMIc, Eoiimr rtn. Mr-csn. 
one prints oenar, 15AD mire 
_JSXfiK 
HU AS 28 OuBtno Eatete, 
mdoo Bka UstMBc. ntoy eftrefc. 
pasTabs, esr/ew a fzs^ss 
96M Coup* 2J Ckmttro, Tropiea 
fireen UeaCc, WirtuL BHok lezBw 
trim, alr-ccn. alloys. PAS. ABS. EW. 
CL. kw mfleage-£23.986 
95M AUBM 2Ji E EsWe 
Emerald Green. Suneof. MS, ABS. 
7,000 kiBbe.-eiajK 
S5K M USE AlltO EMM, 
tntgo Sue. Wtaur aim. dmas 
control, AW, ESR. EW CL £24896 
81J AUM 100 2J E Aurn. WWh, 

44000 miles. 1 Owner, FSH. Vary 
Mce Car.-£M» 
BOJ 90 23SE, Mmtac Black, 
sunrool. ZJJXJD miles. FSH. PAS. 
ew. cl-earns 
82J AUDI 100 (kretno ZJ 
Stem, ABoy Wheels. Elremc 
Windows.-£fl.a«5 
MM AUDI 80 TO! Eateta 12DOO 
natos. Quartz MetaBc. ABS. PAS, 
Beane Snood. 1ZJ30D odes. 
—--Jnsjoas 
94M AUDI ABUTttSE eatete 
fi Spec. Ttan Gw Mrt, ABws, Rwl 
Rate. Sports Sots, ASS. FAS, 
Electric Smoot. Bee Windows. 

BSMA4U Stax 

Amazon Green and 
tteaae- 

AudL Ungnag Ante 1e*taft. 

01449 612121 
Stowmarket 

Motor Services Audi 
W (01225) 428000 _! 

0000 We buy Quality used Audi’s GOOD 

AUDI LOCATOR 
Whoever you require Erott Ln» to M-rtg. »e will cadcaaOnMO find h 

faym. r-»n oaf frjtnJy Audi <riHriaH«f Gw fanhrr mlfirwunoH 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 
NISSAN PERFORMANCE CARS PEUGEOT 

S3 L100iSTDiSfr Mlnova.ta***^3**--- 
94 M AS 2055, Tornado R£AUoa ESU5 Jg 

93K10018E WT0r>Hd0TW.M^»-- 
S3 L90 20f State. {(S 
83 K 8010E feStt RHt^ 
S3 K 80 2J0E Auto. Altfnc, ,.j, - SqS 
93 K COUP* 
91 H90 23 20V5portTonwteSaK 
81 HCOUP42J3E.W% 
91J 80 V&. Ovsol ma affw, 24*. 

After Hows Sales 0860 435620 L 

AUDI AS 
QUATTRO 

42 Auto 94M. Finished in 
Vdcsno BfaA. Onr own 
demo from near. Mnat be 

seen and driven. 
«Z£95 

HARTWELL OF 
WARRINGTON 

01925655300 

2jB CU M M. Blue / mw need. 
PIbl learner, manual. wttai 
Mi.CD.I7a(B»>-teinlln. 
01.700. Td. Ol I» 588 889 
day. 01189 410 eva. 

100 2JX QL Auto SOver. I9SE 
■ 68 K miles. Oec sunroof. FteL 

bamK.c«reaoi« 6ssa»s 

AS 2.0 saloon Nov M {M3, man- 
ota while, blear. leather Inte¬ 
rior. Mr an. only 4.700 m 
needs rear buiwer KBalf. 
Ci&soa Tec oi279 “arTza 
ClV 0171 4B2 86» fr-t 

3002XIWUI rurho manual J res. 
no. 26.500 two. a/C. CD. 
alarm. T8H. run wee. i pres 
owner C1&9W wre 
Cond CorenW 0»S03 304930 

gr 0860 13SQ98 

3Q0ZX T.Turbo Tarea Doe 
Owner from New. Aufo/RW 
LtW/ESMU/Atr con/ Radio, 
CD. QSS/ABS/Cruta/ F7EH/ 
wfY tn midi res aw. 
£28X00 Sun OISTT 686 431 

ELAM SC Turbo J-ie9- PWK. I LABMOROHIMI Corettach S OS 

21.000 miles. Leather, Air con. 
CD. Alarm. PrMhw. Sanaerd ! 
C17.40& OI71 353 1234 CWU. 
0171 727 4990 Mm)-_ I 

(SSi Rack, stack HUr. rear 
Aero rofl. aOjOOOkno. luM 
aerviced. larrtllc value. 
02.950 Td: 01772 MWM 

LANCIA Delia TOfrorale lOV 
1990. Reese Red. 78.000 rota 
FSH. Ltongnird wope»*ifl*i. 
Owned ta 1 IWiUU1. £7.080 
one. Trt. PIT! 496 69Z$. 

MIT31HU8HIZOOO OT 96 Med. 
Del frta. Red. L.t. hip. Con 
£43.000 accent L37.998. Tel: 
0199? 576848_ 

Top-nscouarrs «*> an now 
Pmoeet-e. Coll Nn. Car Centre 
0181 866 4400. Mon FM T 

LOTUS EUB SC. 1990BRC/niU 1 RENAULT 6 Tu»o 2 (RKDL £9 
Miner. Pat 31». alarm- cA- 
CD MBCMr. £262900 Trt. 
01246 361982. _ 

63.000 km. Black- New 220 I 
HMPcnanrA rorbo ClIXOO. ; 
EyceUanteend. 01663894 226. 

QUATTRO Tum. 86 D. Peart 
wrote. AC. BIBO MaBwr. an 
vat* pM>. etiiodns ctalf 
C8JS0 nno. 01895 £55090 

30QZX Twin TtartTO M ro* wrote 
Black BSr 37K EacetMQl cendl- 
Ben A/C CD imroeb. FNSK 
£21^00 • 0181 874 6S44 

BKTAT8 1.9 Dired 94 IMS wMte 
/ Hue lot allova Mam WlUC 
£ia.9B5qre*k 01*83636436 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

PON The in 
• tkr. RkB 

24840*0 

MHt New 
Can 0161 ] 

FOR Ttm Lowest PdreWe New 
Car Prices Please can 016* 
2484040_~ 

ALPINE OTA 2.0 V*. 91 H. 
WftOe / Mar* BW. Trota 
alkau. hi IL aim. c/L EW. FSH. 
£10.280. 01483 g7QT7g. 

CHYRSLERTC BY 
MASERATI 

CemniMr phB bnl Lop. rca 

1991,1 oner, 7JM0 mta, 31 
«/c. aytna, erroe, kb, asm, 

an wtfpuc 
A Limbed Pradna h» Mooed 

Pen thrtnwp-fc fimact fcaltas 

£OS88 

01757 638212 T 

LISTER XJS Mare 5 caanaM 
-86. (till r lirre BOO HriP cenvcr ■ 
■m. MCI talk, Mae Bhr. 1 own. 
FSH. dunning idUmaw Jaa lor 
(taction ot new COB. £26.996 
Phone Peter 01327 261176. T 

TOYOTA Supra ruin turbo, auto. 
93L. rosso, cream leather. 2 
owners. FSH. 4&OOD rota. As I 
new £24.960. MC Canges 
01606 360370/0836 222700 T 

PORSCHE 

NISSAN WANTED 

911 C2 Guards Red ran. FPSH. 
New brakes, clutch 6 rty. 
Sports eeota/leaiher £31.950. 
Tel: oi 7i 738 Oaao _ 

LOTUS CARLTON 
1991 H. 58,000 mk, 1 

owner, FSH. green wilh 
black leather, frill spec. 

Mo. 81. EueBeoi 
condition 
£24^00 

Tcb 01493 720415 tr 
730800- 

LAMBORGHINI Coumaeh QV 1 
1987 Ptwl wnuc / Wtine 
•remrr. rear wtr*. wens I 
nhnHt. le.oco mdas. origlniil | 
1 owner car. £49.995, Trt- , 
QBOO 8*6798._ 

NISSAN aoaex waruee low 
mileage pert kkr Mole Valiev 
Meier Croup 0181 39* 1114 

3Ji CARRERA Sport Cabnelei 
1988 F. Genuine 43k mlt. FSH. 
Gwk mt. Bnrn lUir ploed. n- 
rdlent condition._£23.995 
OvnO iwl 01260 Z707U/ Oil 
01260 200041 towenlrel 

MARCOS Menlan. SbVOer eon 
vertsue. 1994. Rover 3.9 VB. 
Metallic rear / Cream HalMr. 
6k (TOMB only. minL £21.000 
onta. Trt 01733 2T0710 or 
oaesoBam._ 

PEUGEOT 
911 Cvrena 2 Cab 1990 C BlaOr 

hnm nhp. Sporic els. comp. CD. 
Al. Inunob. New eluIUl/fly. 
FPSH. £30.996. 01959 S33Q8Q 

FOR The Lowed Poertblr New 
car Prices Please can 0161 
2484040 

911 coupe. TIP. 94CUL ins Blue. 
Learner. A/C. a^OOm, 
CS6.996 m 01818 672 1 111 

£ 
for 

hP> 
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Picasso and the art of model cars 
EXCLUSIVE TICKETS TO SEE 

NEW SUPERSONIC CAR AND 

MEET HIGH SPEED DRIVERS 

When a bronze cast 
of Picasso's Ba¬ 
boon and Young 
comes up for auc¬ 

tion in New York next month, 
Sotheby’s confidently expect it 
to set a new record for a 
sculpture by the master. Its 
estimate is between $3.5 mil¬ 
lion and $5 million (£2.2 
million and £3.1 million). 

So the chances are very 
strong that a new record will 
alsu be set for a model car. For 
look carefully at the head of 
the sculpture and you can see 
that its face is the front end of a 
car. 

The piece was made in 1951. 
during the period when Picas¬ 
so was briefly experimenting 
with a series of sculptures 
made from any material that 
came to hand. Baboon incor¬ 
porates two cars — a Panhard 
and a Renault — which had 
been given to Picasso's four- 
year-old son. Claude. 

What the boy thought of this 
unusual use of his toys is not 
recorded, but. according to 
Genevieve La porte, Picasso's 
mistress at the time, the image 
of the baboon had been evoked 
by the form of a Panhard 
Dyna. recently bought by 
another friend. Several sketch¬ 
es by the artist showed how he 
investigated the best way to 
incorporate the models into 
the work. 

The original sculpture is in 
the Picasso Museum in Paris. 
The one being sold by an 
anonymous collector was for a 
long time on display in the 
Tate Gallery and is one of six 
bronzes cast by Valsuani of 
Paris. The animal's bulging 
belly was formed with a large 
pottery jar, the shoulders and 
ears with pottery handles and 
the tail from another automo¬ 
tive connection, the steel 
spring from a car. 

Picasso was said to have 
been particularly pleased with 
this sculpture, referring to it 
affectionately as “the ances¬ 
tor". Alexander Apsis, head of 
Impressionist and modem art 
at Sotheby’s in New York, said 
last week: "This piece might 
well set a record. Picasso 
sculptures are very rare and 

ALAN WBJUBR 

Noble lecture for £10 
RjchartL Noble (above) will be speaking at a special .! 
Times forum at the London Motor Showon 
Wednesday, October 25 at 730pm and ydu can buy 

which algo allow you to get into the show after 
5pm. The holder of the current land speed'record will ■ 
be discussing how to design, build and race a car .. -: 
capable of supersonic speed and how. he and his team, 
plan to exceed the existing world land speed record. 

jRjchard Noble ts leading the Thrust SSC project; a 
UK bid aimed at achieving a supersonic land speed of 
S5Qmph. He will be joined by Andy Green, driver. :rad 
aerodynamiast Ron Ayres, designer of the-car, which^ 
makes its debut at the show. 

For tickets, send the form to the address below or 
telephone the credit- card hotline 0171-244 0338-between 
9am and 6pm. 

EVENING WITH RICHARD NOBLE OBLE 
iffvESlI • Haas* eandme_GckatyO at £10 each. Sand ta 7T» Tmas/FBctarti NoW» | 

I Fonurv The Lcndon Motor Show Box Office, Eads Court ExWWtton Contra, 
! Wanvtck Rd, London SW6 ETA. 

Driven by his art: Baboon and Young is one of Picasso's rare works of sculpture; mint condition model cars In boxes axe almost as hard to find 

this has been in the same 
collector's possession for 30 
years. His sculpture is less 
known than his painting, but 
it illustrates his tremendous 
quality of imagination." The 
record for a Picasso sculpture 
is $2,750,000 for a 1909 bronze 
head said six years ago. 

For those who cannot quite 
run to a Picasso, there are 
strong signs of life in the more 
conventional model car mar¬ 
ket Enough to raise the hopes 

of anyone who has a few 
Dinky or Corgi models tucked 
away. Vectis Model Auctions 
will have more than 600 lots 
on offer next Wednesday at the 
Civic Hall in Guildford, 
Surrey. 

The star lot is a rare boxed 
set of five circa 1950 American 
cars a Packard, Oldsmobile. 
Lincoln Zephyr. Buick and 
Chrysler. The set is expected to 
fetch between £1300 and 
£1.750. 

Even the most humble Din¬ 
ky (properly boxed) is expected 
to fetch upwards of £50, while 
some single models, even 
without boxes, could reach 
very high prices. 

A dark green Morris Oxford 
from the early 1950s could 
reach up to £750. while 
another Oldsmobile export 
model is estimated at E900- 
E1,000, 

Roger Maaallius. of Vectis, 
which is based at Cowes on the 

Isle of Wight, says that the 
model car market has been . 
remarkably resilient through 
the years of recession but has 
become much more * 
international. 

"In seven seasons our turn¬ 
over has grown from E20CLOOO 
to more than £1 million.”-he 
says. "Half of what we now 
sefl at public auctions goes 
abroad. 

"But the public should be 
aware that the real criterion 

for a good price is condition, 
both of the model and the box, 
if it has one. 

“We have one very rare set 
entered for. our November sale 
which is in perfect condition 
and is expected to fetch up to 

. £4,000. Yd we sold a similar 
set earlier this year with a few 
imperfections for a quarter of 
that price." 
For details: Vectis Model Auctions 
01983 282005. Sotheby’s OI71-193 
8080. 

MrfMnMn/Ma.first Name ... 

Surname.....—. 

I Address....-.i.. 1 
n,lML ,r,fiffc ........ 

I endoea mjr cheque made payable Id Eads Court Umfced Baa Office 
| Cheque Nuntier-_;_____VakttJE—-.- 

Ptasae «d» your name and address on the back o( the cheque 

R would hdp us tf you answered these fcer quesSmsr 

1. Which of tar Mowing age groups do you taDJnto?'(Phrase Uck box) 

2J&34Q 3J3&44.Q 4)46*4Q 5) »**□ flBSfO 

2. Which national defy newspaper^) do you buy regularly (4-6 coptae) during 
woefc? 

a Whlcti national da3y rwwapepeta) «*» you buyoecaatanaly (3 capias or 
less) during the week? 

{ 4. Which national Sunday natrapape^a) do you buy tag^arty (8-4 copies^ 
I month)? . 

Timas Newspaper*and fa maikeSng partner* woufct Baatolntomi you erf l hdure products snd dfaro.il you wotid prater notto receive sued 
| IntornioiioiVptoam tJckhem. r~t 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES PORSCHE PORSTHF. WANTED [ RANGEROVER 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

Closed Sunday 1st October. Please ring mobile numbers. 
ROGER MURPHY IS KEEN TO BUY YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL Q2SO 370^4 

Pwactia. OxcactJotm WaMi 
<« 0836 222949 cr JolnWU- 

RANGE ROVER 
RANGE ROVER 

(New Shape) 4.6 HSE Auto. 
March 1993. Qnooi 

Gnxa^aaite leather; 12,700 
oBe; RBI, 2 yean rcmamiag 

. Warmuy. -“nmr nwimi air 
eiwnrine, deque cmyihlni. 

0831 301no Days 

GLEN VAR IG ILL | 

COLCHESTER 

90 *fl Bke-STE B70pa* 
9Ot Ml Cmn SM»—TTZSfyC* 
flK 5tU2Ctt*l8i«L.?fTC fiSOpao 

OL ■MBpaAiietyt^TZgCp™ 

L9SO oun «3anc*oj 

BMt An 
WO am 

PORSCHE 

0131 44.1 11 11 10141 943 1 1 55 
0374 614776 10831 1 55575 

w pimmbh*-xtembpcb 
SX m STS Lota GborUTTC SJBpoa 
tU 9aS41stoHM^3nc »pen 
SU saS4fcSntaaafl«3SrEBfip3n 

BJ 9TT ItaAa JlneSqsl-5JT £ TRpeB 
W SIICmnMr—26TEM|» 
sa tmceimiMq/t CTtaapM 
S31 snCaamkf&tt.UTtuqprw 
sac sncieuBdc—wcm» 
sat sna&d-«rinpw 
w snu&ediflk Jin m*" 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of E.ycixlence 

SU MSQidSMr—ffTEMpn 

SM mOGanh_3GTE OOfca 

m snczawi-Krssssnn 
BU3HESS last PUtfC SUBJECT 
TOsrnu&wanBtoiioixiwB 

Sport *94 L, 17,000 mk, 
-nevaie otalc, 

ysQow/Wadc, autti CD. 
FPSH. aJann/imiDob. 

always garaged, super car 
in superb conditjon. 

£27,500. 
Tet 81273 674632. 

O120O 855500 
0350 710311 

Telephone; 01727 355266 
S3 Sunday: 0585 269666 

911 TURBO 
MdabweUae. T984,qc**m 
66,000 mite, 2 o^ms, pmenf 

oeaerS yam, M fctatwy, 
IwIbCr, far Csa, ESR, 

dona/iwaob. oiulua 

£79750. 
nessansooet 
0M2S613S«(W1 

911 CARRERA 
SPORTS COUPE 
1989, Rrd, pamujc 35J00 
milt*. FFSH.*Hoys, ESR. 

SqpBtxCZIjm 

Td: 01243 551091 
Private sale no 

■Kjl 

^ 1 

5 t> 0_£ 

P 

1W 

FAI.t > • 

J ■ f 

ftp**** 

1 v ; - t n 
_ y yk 

sS^and 
ItT 

I* 082i t?“ 

-••f 
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TO advertise call 
0171 -181 4422 (TRADE/ 
0171 4S1 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX:0!71 7S2 7826 9 

MERCEDES 

MOODS o wagon « j Mao. 
YaUGklM. 48.000nd* FSH 
ctd«ap oiris Tm.™ t- 

SOOBl WH. Stow tidAInt 

S9TJM.. Bmmw..^i8CA 

> «-WMie/.h«nc lagBiaf wo H. 
widnge. ottm. 0171 266 
367 / onso usiaoa t. " 

300 TG « Malta. 1989. hwa/ 
»£»*3E 

FSR. Mr baa* ABaeat cvarv 

JU 0-000 0JL*. T*fc U9C0 *** 
3«B no. 014j M8 45*0 twi - 

SOOT'D 1930 ante. 7 mms. cc. 
. 1TMBSH. « ratio Ww, Wtan- 

- -98K. •upon. £14.750: 01408, 
880 Mi or 0600 ggg gftB 

WOltaav.H^VMW, Anas, 
BMAecinnnjor.atanoiti 

fiSW%l37ftt6fif3 

l580 SL V 
N*h6c BJufl Motejfc. . 

1S»HR«77*BHete • 
Aloya.Ak oondflotfna ASft. - 
Quytoaitra-lntmtorwMirte 
■raw. 51JSOB ndas. FSH. 

Cn/M control. 

£42,000 

TofcOIBl 9029443 

.®00TE. Auto 1993. Bomtta. 7 
■MIMS atom endat 10 

• 0». «*- FMMEK. 
^ £22.000 pan. 01270 009807 

SOOT* - Bam n O ran 
AaMvBrw/hteXtaaBKr. U4 

■ wamtn. o/uaro. IX vWWl 
MMa. Mana. FBH • SUMtofl? 
gft*go- No Tmi watm. 
Jia »w 01*77 382191 (W1 

AUMM 

iw 07.990. araranraw 

CtefeWU PM RM .0 fete* 
C/R MMIM. .sujaoaato. 

500 St 
•CRofit Fab 1990. . 

.360® mltes.WBtBft; 
SStVfefBtoi* Hide. • 

Air con. Raar Seats,.'. 
Crutoo ControL F&BSH. 

May coraWftr PX_ 

£49,950 - - 
-Tafc 01482807710 : 
Hob: 0588 845142' .•- 

300M. 660 wMt*. hAA«0. 70k. 
M> Cj&msmwinorato odn 
oi3«4 xcm/aaa, aaoaoo t 

_iWf a.' 76k. FSH. 
vm/aeMB 'itewr. «mt« 
vtesto. a WWW Him* sate by 
aatf-cmmona accountant, so 

i hoc* a iwmibb on tw 
cnnso. 

MMJD.TOD. MM Onr. Crrv 
HKte. ohm plus 1 owner, tun 
OK. 70.000 Mm wtm 

. FMBgu,-showroom eamuuon. 
. tsttr MCI i vm 
ti&Mft 0110-9*7 WM4.T 

*00<M9»P*t«l orav. enw HMa. 
Com Spec, sajooo tnftoa. 
OSaBOTal: 01770 6131 i*m 

soon. 199OK. sum/nro mn. 
. MR. Air Cam. ft note, law 

Sea*. A?A)0 mdas, cwumws 
Muwy. * £*3.9*0. Junana 
01*01 876688 

500SL 
Urn Mock, craw 
r, 27V. dob, 8 fide 

dsys, CD player, air can. 
rear seat, etc. 

. £55,950 . 

07494 7286274r~*i t 
wfcewh)/ ' 

10850 803735 

600 AIL 91 H. iwaratm MW. 
orcy RK Ud. ritOrtt * toted 
frert & (Mr in. tor ran. 73k 
ads. r8H. excHtem randitton. 
ClBjal TH; 01*83 09*360 

SL 280 
June 94,10,500 miles, 
Silver / Blue leather, 

rear seats, 8 hole alloys, 
CD, FMBSH. 

£47,908. 
TeL 01920 464 367. 

300 SL 
I laa W. mete* diamond tt*. | 

pate wry imebm. *LMQ ok. 
, E*^Aa&n<asH.jrffa». , 
| bard 4 uA top*. alarm, ahmjl | 
nnyd. esteem acmnnr cat. 
Ncamta94KM(W 

Tel: 81785 682047. 

600 SCC. 91 fJ Amo. FSH. 80- 
\rr/ BUU, Hate. Fim smc. *OK 
nU EM (Bn* Condition 
£27.000 Mr Cy 0181 *90*000. 

■00 SL mho. *89. ww truer. 
70000 m*. FSH. I nil wte, 
n*nt/*c4 tort. ra £38000 
01787 677086 amt* tin. 

fOOSL 93 HIM. sot. rlLmale 
coabOL (*»raw CO. Pcwere 
[Kite Mel / Magnolia MtOr 
csijoo otra aa*Jca 

BOOSE 9BJ Pearl srry/mannn 
ItWa cam OLrcar rft r/c a note, 
mrra red focMna 30* £4s.ws 
BnmMw 01909 3983*7_ 

fC 1*SS C AUU. dnwSM 
Ww/firay teatkvr. FSH. Ml 
wee. C9.9SO. 01933 east97/ 
0803 888*07 

V. Itear Seat FSH 
Pwr Heed. 62K. All Hue ETC. 
BftjBft TcL 01733 *66 tflS 

230CE 
AUTO. 

Dk 69.2 owners. 
BadUbbdt alloys, 
AES. ESR, rtxjJcBU, 81 k 
mb. service hist., excel 

cawd. 

CT4.000 

0181 364 3078 

BOOSI. Mat. 91H. emganCb 
u hr, *11 ram 39.000 nuns. 
rMBSH Inurwc IWM IfiMT. 
£*0.950 Qwtki Oiai 908 9*38 

S00 8CL 1988. e rter man. mi 
BUM. :90i.riHnnrwn9W 
WM8 ^*0760/0669 398870 T 

BOO SEC 91 smnY back B». 
L lira Some 38K FSH C38.990 
CU»3 762763 Tool Harttev 

C38Q Seen 0* M. auto. Saver. 
AVC oDovt DomtMn 8 tldrtt 
air ran. ale. >W«lH rntlh wdl- 
fiw. imuty mirrors. Sony 
Mimnus- a}, rv a rear 
window*, rhr 11 mote Mam 
16000 mis. prMmr comuoan 
£27.8%. eififlS 603373IW1 fir 
0149* *BBg*l Oil 

CM AIM hi. Mur t 
Mace TOrr interW 
Bmm Ml nrAc. aidi 9*0 0703 
Iirtrn*! or 0975 8869*0- 

600SELV12 
Job 03.2 ownaa. Manata Swwe 

Hman. 63400 otksBtetk 
MwoSc. finqr ha 

imtLtMBiaimgi, 

SrsMncic 
£49,995 

Dixoa Trade Centre, 

Omce Street, HaB. 
Tet 0831 608323 

C2Q0 Dignn M 9* A ICO. 
SmousnmBMndin.tlr 
TOn. alloy* Run OTG. CD. 
mxMixo. A rra noun 
late. C24.9SC. 0;e: 888 7023/ 
M78 803104 _ 

CZXO awl Aide Cteganee. 
■mvAa mvar/biaca cMh. 
r/cat. Mar 65. *L mte. 
07 760 0:379 350933 

C220EtegaiK«*KU. "X. ECS* 
ten. alarm, naunc Uuc. 
7000 mte. FMSSH 1 ewiur 
Ptte CSI.9SO. CJ81 880PteSO 

C1S0 Cteoance nca. 96. MM 
lUfinL ESR. unman. P * Air baa. 
RHR. WTY- FMBSH MM. 
£30.000 Oiat MJ 8838- 

CZ20 D Eteganrr 93 Auto Blau 
me eumom oa.»o oiks 
78=763 TH. 7 POI-I_ 

E3XO A 94M. ml Blur/btarv. 
13t> ran. dimatr. ctlras 
Hank. £ilh wider Ikl 
(0,1 A9$ ono 01723 301567 

CZ20 AiMomadr L Brg- 1 owner 
9.000 miles Met Grey Sun 
roc(. Allays At new £19.980 
Tet 01932 223377 Surrey. 

£220 automatic, M re«. MOW 
BdU*. R/C. OTG nlkJV. Almon 
cinema £3i «SO Trl- 01133 
293034 or 0080 5*3833 

ClMfMuici Mte.Bnsueisa 
v*r * exesA oni> 7 990 moea. 
Mini eomSSaai. 09.960. 
01*73 730670._ 

E220Cabriolet, ree ll/9*.tilvn. 
eray leuner uBti&Men'. 4 Wf 
adcas 22/300 mllel. £32.000 
0880476008 / 01S36 63*8*71 

E32fl Couvc 9*M. MM Blur/Grey 
Hide donate emit B Hole. CD. 
£39 993 WIMclhcw 0115 
970 6663 _ 

E320 Cause 
muiti Mae Gaud A i. 
um r/xir g-fiOOmte £39.996 
Bramshaw 01308 396343 

96M Arnianconr 
A 3/une Aha 

6200 F-aiair Aula 93 M Mel 
Block. Cm CMH 1 owner. 7 
u-olrr. ;7" Uamo allon A 
tyres. io.OOO mile*. Mere War 
ronts- nad on*, iced. £2*996. 
011S947 6S94.T__ 

E22Q 9* L Aiao Onlv 12.000 
rrum WTUIt Na\y doth 
Alarm, wainu: abs ess 
FSH £21.600 0171 722 7422 

300 CE 
1991, 22JDOO ab, paod bhe 

u*w4te. dedi tits QE. ahcnic 
uov riftapawfc (Sim's wot, 

dby whaak. Scoqxco dam, 
fUSSH. hmam oitdWat II 
HdtaNOT. Oana'i cor 

£21,950. 
Td 01483 575212(01 

or 0378 152827. 

E320 Coupe 94M. MM Blue/Grey 
Hide. CSvmate Cntri. 8 Holr CD. 
£39.995 WhMlhcw Ol 16 
'970 6666. 

^^tratstone 

U A vF A I R 

500 SEC 
Blue Bladc/Mushroom 

Leather. High SpccifrcationJ 
1 Owner. Onlv 

12000 miles .... £39995 

TeL- 0171 6294404 
Mobile: 0585 229540 

MERCEDES i all modsi 199096 
Tom Hanley Ml* “w in* W' 
OS2BJ 762762 7 davx 

XJS 5.2 tmo 91H Raona Crren/ 
•t nnr tfroot aa.ooo FSH t 
own £10 990 Dun ran HomDlon 
Ua 01268 785000_ 

6l 280 96 Smoke. Muthraom 
Hide, e Horn. R Seal. ST. 
£36.000 Penlaom 01954 
041616 

MERCEDES WANTED 

a RAM LEV require, law mileage, 
hloh tpeufHauan. Mrrcedet 
Beta Our buyer'* are atoUatoe 
7 day* a week Telephone 
01483 898159_ 

MERCEDES WANTED | 

1*T P> huymo Mercrder 
'«M« unewer coratetenRk 

^OBOO 308333 BouBll W 
0931 34*706 INOftni. 

1987 1996 Fremiurt P"£" 
ror Btt Merced** CM” "'I- 
ri.m* 01372 749090.T_ 

JOHN WATSON w» rtceto MTV 
your MnweteRW Sf NJ 
yon a lop price U ****** 
ear. Trl Malaya 
■.mil6 or 01036 8300*7 

MERCEDES WAIfflO PiWMBIy 
lhe bm kmtr in lhn cMumn. 
Brtghtmowt 01761 *77800. 

ROGER wethenu buys low mite 
agr Macede* oefco 2Bi*36. 
0115 982 2333 BAR Thoma* 

WANTED Mercedrt. aU mOdete 
B8 93 with FSH UP K> 90k. 
Haw OIBI 469 0006 T 

WANTED Wanted All Merrede*. 
any mltee / Canadian. 01895 
8354*6 / 0051 123911 now T 

Normand 
Mercedes-Benz 

W© pay top prices 

tor late low mileage 

Mercedes-Benz 

Contact: Tim Western 
0181 965 7757 

0836 233 328 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

M Is R C D E S BENZ RETAIL 
tSOEUBooia.JBTEIMSOI 

hW Ct60Eteg0aABba..5..AT£2I^S3 I 
958 CnOEapAhvariNRNj~.gr£18^501 
tom caOOBagAzuflaBhD ...tor02400 ! 
mt C220Etog ARiandhBRad JTES&^SO I 

tow C22QSportBta*Bteck -..1 IT523S5D I 
C2SC Qxtate Saida Shwr 4TESIJ5J | 

0 18 1 5 6 0 2 15 1 

IBagBkxiBteeAl£lfOTF33ASg MM E22£rr BdWXS>wr.13TE26250| 
;Rad.'...Asraafin m* Gaaoraw.HSpac.iTc4*jn>( 

.4TE2S4S9 MU MORIftowmod.MTOZjm 
emOoftQnf 1.i.lfTBUBOM. G326CatetoHuaicBua..£T P.0A| 
BODCoupaBbaBhek ..OT£32300BU SOOGESooltefiam ....3STS3SJ50 
BOOCtanpaTixamafete ..UTGMJBSO Mt SMPeBdnua.3TW3SS0 

w.- jar ^OA 9SL saaS8.BJBarik,HSpac J5TES7JS0 

\ i : ! u II i. 11 K 
li S 51 S I 2 I 4 : 

|B2K WlElJB«artS*»| 
9« OU»Ebga«MStar 
BW ClMBagAmdaSbai 
aai CUBSpertBtaa Slick 
Ml C200EhflBkjlBteck . 
9W CSOOBtfl Peter W«S» 
■SU (soOBaaPaarifika . 

..ISTEK^HS BSU cam span Asnt Boa..12TE2X9SD BSm E2MBfeaBack .... 
.111020850 S5H C220Sporttarta8ta..4rE»«0 8K 320EMnn(Sna .... 
17T £20550 «W taJOOEaprtYekM . lfT DB^SO 9W E32S BNkart Sltar . 

..ETE22J50 Ml ESOTournalnB. .7TCZ2J00 SM SSOOtertaEtea ... 

.X23L500 94L E2MMterWMa .MTCtB.750 MN SUM kapanri Rad . 
..14TE2UOO MH E3B0ENftSEartSAar . tOt£25.750 95M SL320teraaShe 
..I2TE22JB0 95H EZ2BSmotaSivar:.X2A500 82K RBSLCm*Gcaerv 

12T131550 
.33TCS5K 
. .1370(350 

12TC51JK 
. 2ETC4SSK 
.. IT esses 
. tSTIS&SKJ 

0181 205 1212 
(, :■ 1 " I) \ \ s i « I U 

•,r11 k hoi us(tS50 7H>25’)3 

94L CUOQagSawr.3TEIB.4S0 m HOEBtack.25T£20^50 
c2nEbatimKti«rw .ure23.su m bootaxmcum. m: nTas.au 
C223EaprtlPearlQlje .J5TS21SM ASM E226CptTourmatee.(UC GTE82JS0 

96. C320 Span Eft* Ox* ... «TE21.450 S2J aOOSEwna J6TC19.9H 
Inn tarn 10 Smote Sifter . . 157 C12,7a 9U 59SSE Site Steel ■ 09.250 
Wl 1B0E2J0O1AEHM . . 3STC14JS6Q MI SdB.Sm*»Stem . ...4STOMU 

WOE26SockaSaver ...2iTEiS.*SC 93K 50DSB.Bash. 2STMJ53 

01932 228811 

B1H UBSEC Bho BfflSs 
EK 500SECSif^S,*wr 
E70 SOOSL Dqnond Bkj« . 
BSP 300SLStsnalHM ... 
B1H SOOSLPlMrtBM .. 
B2J S30SLWMB 
S3X SOOS-Bteck 

45TS29.B0 
.^T£67JC0 
. «3T£M350 

. «TI £24559 
JTTMjBS 
JET £51950 
J6TE595S0 

Boa SOOSL handle Blue. Math- 
roam LnQwr, Amo, Ate Cob. 
Ror sat. SMric Suit 

.Moled SNM. Cru&n. Evnt. 
ABS. ASH. Attorn. Abtok, 
Jtcdlo/CD. FSH. 2*T. G47.998. 
Tec CMttM nc DaRtote 
01306 264*9«-<>r 0374-99B06a 

Cream Lamar. Amo. Ate Con. 

Crate. ESA EV*_ HL ww. 
IVM. R/C. One Owner. FSH. 
1ST. C39.99S. Ten CUhn Ptt 
Dorchester 0131 
0374 099062 

man 1990H MttChM 
preen/Cnaun tOLUnt doth W*l- 
nut FCA 8 Hotel 2.000 MM 
£23600 Crulckttenk 0117 
966 aai __ 

: -91 ■J’. Mnd rad. Ithr. 
MOU kmc. aUKkn £31.600- 
TM; Mala (013321 290290. 

CHI0 Clliwft.. *06 ?M*. p—rt MU*. 
BUtO. 7 Doom C2ZMS. Tel: 
Mte-tTUK 1013321 290290. 

■280 *96 W. loumallm.' Kent 
—djOOOm-' C29UMS. Tab 
Mermnc (013321 290290. 

BOJH Jt SODSaRdSiae 
n -Bwaic . 
1 mNaACoAST 
L IPaMSigMiSpKvailBtehWON 
B NKLUSpac tOJB 

B BBLIMSKSUn* 

l aMflflw .' awn 

ESSTWSkKlHHHi 
MBMaFU^tt OiM 

wmisx*^ 
fVMrjHteM ■ ... aUBl 

nkltk Bsad^atj— 

K QBE 

pHS ' ■ : 
CMtewtMH HdL BSpfcwA 
CMin>»SBMiSp KUL 

9&v*Mat . fyic am 
E CTyteBtollSpN OS,MB 

BHi*teaMk«KiBBi 

N4L £320 . Coop* Nmte Blue. 
Cram Lramer. Amo. Air Coo. 
SparaUar- Smpaaidon. ABS. 

. Crate. E8R. EW7. HLWN, 
IVM, R/C. One Owner, FSH, 
1ST. £39.996. TeL- CaHyns PIC 
Perch nine 01306 gamma or 
0074 998062 

KM E 04V 1990 H MkUduni 
W Tin MOW A/C EDS 
Oran nut X 2 CC OTQ 
D/tebeo Walnut centre caneate 
bate 38.000 nQa - .1520.700 
CnritUhKiK D117 966 9331 

IN BOOSL. Tteuttc MB*. MOIlV 
raam LenOwr. Auto. Air Cm 
Roar Seat, OacMc Seats. 
I tented Bract. Crakt KW7, 

. ABS. ASR. . Altays. Ahhaa. 
Rndto/OD. FSH. 24T. C47B9S. 
Tet CaOyna Pig' Dorebeeur 
01306 26*494 or 0374 999062 

FALCON 
flCatfBOB&BBNiSaari • 
Btedt LaNecAManfe AaSmaC. 
CD.Atm<r . . OIJSI 

ME3»DBMt,FwlBhrf 
Cte* Chili, ANonde, Ttai Sob, 
Wm£30T ■■ £XS» 

SEa^BtaaBUdOnOa*. 
tef* /v-toi mimm - 
Wnclffr ~ OUW 

«Z3M,lfaaiiM9«60qiCUi, 
fa&ajujSBUZL tun 

01509 

213112 
BHTONKaMXLpUBBCRDOCBI 

_- [AFiBUBanaBwama 

0 

s»ass 

mOS 667676 
MOB1IX ANYTIME 

■ 0831935734 

95M 55001mm 
iMetelEc Bcdbsto Tho^Tbm 
hWc heated fio« seat raemwy 
driven son. rear eteric seat. 
OdhapaNfic Drives Seat, E5R, 
HLWW, wdnuigeaahiO. auto 
dosoa. cruise control, cfimae 
(conBol...J74JS9S 

H 50&L 
Mnatlic, Aloys, Leathec Rev 

SemWCa*  .XC2^K 
» 

@Sunnin2dale 

n 
I ack sons 

.SBiH 

MNSUMbMA: 
lUtMN 

NUItallri 
IW 

tU assMuckertock: 
hte.*sn*M.JBNM 

H SBE8WMBbito<Ml*A<N 
MIBwSAl. __98 

SL m&MaBWi.B8nBB(*» 
telSiahHaMa 
gggf.mn 

M BBUpiAOWUlnnK 
.flWI 

BOR CAB.4SBaayte 

0120Z 

666330 

1903 3000. OgnN <ted an 
utateogiu Httir 27300 ate 

(44.996 
I8K3OO0L Water WNaator Steal 
tetebar SA300 Ha -EOJK 
1982 BOOSE Steefea 8tear ten 
Brad LaaOar 4LOOO ate CSM05 
1992 300SE n2Q Bteak wah Onw 
Lrattiar. AMO atyfeg Me SLOOb 
ate —■ - — BM4M 
1901 900CE Aataaote wtb 
Craaw Uateg *3jQ00 ate 

BB7 CIOBL Ska Stock «Bb gray 
doOi TljOOO nte _enURG 

DONCASTER 

01302 36S351 

,&20 95(N) Blue bladL grey 
(doth, air con, rear head m&, 
[watouL from armiesi .£27,995 
260E 92(10 Naunc blue, grey 
dotfi walnut B hole alloys. 
j<ev head rests, air con. ..... 

01,995 
C20O Seg 94iM) Imperial 
rad. btodi doth, auto, 
8 hole aUots. alarm, stereo, 
4.000 mfe.£22,995 
280E 93(10 Black, cream 
doth, rhr. air bag ... _£22,-J95 

OPEN 7 DAYS & WEEK 

(01702) r 
616161 £ 

Dick Lovett JL 
«t asad 
S3L s.aae 
sot £370 ■ 

9JS. 

If £320CpeCfe.7 . . 77 
E320Cpet7mU«T 

k ZBCT Al-aiiia: 2ST 

. l*TS5S$K 
Eire* 3JTM»0SS 

recasts 
ow 
mm 

sbk yacEpiie: .zrri3U«5 
SSMESOSEier . . ..TOWK 
«M EM £it Aiiaaiiae CT 0*3*6 
«M E299 EMM Bbe . JOT BUSS 
m. EMBoteKtefc ■13700*5 
SB. MOTE 16\' BLBSe .1ST £3595 
9H XMnSawr .. JSTIHJ9S 
nasamvtae ....ierassK 
USE 230IES2wr .. 74T£I7/HS 
MMCuoEkxite ..jrasjw 
942. C1H Soon B-Bji .]<57fttlJK5 
sac 23K ^ Bbe . JIT QL9S5 

01793 615000 
0378 736010 

s LONDON ROAD 

( \KK1\(.K 0< < )MV* \N5 

BUHilWMWSL^WLMtrtiniM 
ML Mo. mtm. tedB, eamat Ekdns ifoft 
SRCoopaiNMLBeoAMbteMtaB ■ . 

{UMMateHdMMMMWli 
EMMteMtaL06a00LkBMLlMBB - 
EB9 CMte Itewl. MNtj-itetBn.BWWW *te» 

I Am. 6m Mtatdnwn - 

BsaSaam 
fte CtK 

52TIMAB 
txrmm 
sr a/m 
n aim 
n D7JHS 

srsxsm 
BT t3MK 
wrmwt 
BOMB 

01274 494122 

■tit Exclusive to Alan Day. 

‘N: 

mean nra Ww. OTi 

J6te«dMUK«LJDt 

ALAN DAY 

LONDON 
IBM teilte.8fch«te.to'«tajeB SABBtnM^MlktelUOTailBO 

r^iato^«» ,- ' TPUM WiaBEEtotMteMCte-,.. JTPi3M_ 

rmna an-wzzrjn 
IWMtMtealkiBHAUWnvBB 
MtellteF TTTBT4W 
.MMBtedM-in W8 

2K teh, S ted Ml—UTOUM 

im/m Oj 16*14.111 man 

SNR m. MK ate aaatej* tea 

SUM Kite Md i WMtetoJn bbw 
Hilt Mte. mm I6LJ1 

•X 

ttBEZfl BtkAWrOA BSR BHiZABS, Ate.AftOMB 

tBEIA DakBfaa, Scar CUfa, USflEK.BR.taia Spate .MtMfOi 

1MUanDNH«;BteLCtenCk«i0lE1lllM..42KCOB0 

CWEtegtetolunatoB Gaen &B0dfcESn. Atom »tee ttcQUS 

CtBClBWBtri,aadi Ooli, Ado. BB,lkbte,Atea.OBdaalrt . IBkOIJK 

090 0agkqwUIM,GiaFCIiBvMl<ESR.ENkx4,SMa.lQni'inQX9BS 

ob now aw. art nm. Sam wot.tans3» 

anBqttd^fiteCMLAriD.1SQ339S 

020BaBtete,BMMta,OMaaoAGta«IW.ZkQUBI 
020Apart Aariiitea: Stoic (A Aate EWix*, Aft GCAMG Atop .i5W85 

OBDhMBagtete.TteBBtaiGteyCtob.1AE22JB 

2BE4UD SMC BWCWh, BteSfloet RHU HA W*»A W®.. 21KCABB 

2aBEBtaaStek.teFCb0v Ma, Boat Spcter.MQU> 

2B£ Nate te, BflrOlte SVBf MMMa*1*. • 
tES^Ml M, Caw Cph, AM WdnU. ABSi. 8te,i fESR.Jft EOJOS 

teteBteoitfaoAteWteltebnOinr..2SQWB 

BBENtofcteteslKinteiteLBSete. WHUW.MOSS* 
miteteCi«nOkteteOi&a;tei|Aten,iHi ...jntzue 

2BCEteMNteteCU|,BteAte..*»t2WB 
aoretewteLUtenateBR.e«Hmi«tewMB.jam2E 

aoTEButeCnwiCUvnteBi(esn.«.«ma 

9K 23E 

m SOS UBtetI>atoCWvCt, Sem Abci nv >m( VU.. 

m E2aiteUte<tente/toD,mi.oiG.«hiStes. 

091 H» Eta Bate tea Oft. Am ftrt terns, teo. 
» teBbaBKAterlateLAdhSHteAteSMB . 

BSN StDhveMRod,OCkteMThteHUNKSNOGS. 

991 E29DtenfntegCkmtelteitNKISHSGS . 

958 E3» E« teWnarte Cream CWtiESa 091*. to Stas ... 

991 OKIE AMoate Bbo, Qaain LSn R'Saai, HLNW, EK* OTG. Sto«a 

ML E320 Coopi QbcL Cneoi iRBKer. Staoo. MIG.3 

mi □acteteaStetemmtetteMteAC0. 

BOG SOaAlNndtoCmLftteteLESH.Cfc.ZOTWS.< 

m MKCteteuicteiLt»a(3p.4Ss.EWLWimstomS> s 

XX 2BCE teMBteteOteMteOte . ■' 
tu 230CE Bte# Stew Sack Lbb#«xB9 i ♦, ESR, tone./ 

BG BBCEABteHteCanCULSbUtFrart./ 
90. SWltateteteteBlHUlWtESR,Hl»»ESC.Uafc...1 

901 SSBB Smote Ste IteriiHdfc Orate. KB,cfe,HU«t 8 HrfcMaji: 

BK aOBSL2fVRed.teaBUhr.te.* 
ML SUUItod^teaiUN,teGrt2aWAte*C>-HF5,CG....1 

901 BUBtenfetetennla«te9SO.te>«0ite.. 

ft. Opsn today 11am - 4pm. 40 mere cars in stock. Nationwide. 

Ring for details - 01708 730424 after hours 0585 737999 ^ 

f;L i:XJ,-y MiYsnSt. jsxxn.Cfr.rc, CC.soft dKK. ? v‘ 237 4-E-x' 

‘zZ SM?5. - 2r:-x:: \v E-x. Litv: Tmi sy-: -97 iK.KC 
Vr.ri--. ■;< CtiT:'r.r.y ‘,1:5. S:Kt iTT £30V.v 

iU 5>j51C - i..-: tocL. !*?.:*•. V- E55 Cmi' DVJI. KT £215:0 

i:-. 3x.7 'i tr-M. 3c- -S?. i^.v Si £J3.7£0 

$y. 2STZ -X Area unU. See «•/. KA. 1 sefc 337 £01030 
XO; A'3f^: a-yiVjiVwrWsrii S Vie. 217 

S1‘ :'£•£ i' Zr. tetK Cun WAbl c?1C i nerxrj-. S“£re.. 1 wc; 517 iHiCO 
K?ii»:24. A'v^^rfA-T.nr.'xtiE^aOf* 53.CC. CTO.if7 i?£.T53 

the Mercedes-Bena enthusiasts 

S7-. K«i 'i' s.'in-in?. ELxlItT*--. * xiK.CC 157 iSs.COv 
£•:- ;;.>:s 'i te;;» C«c kAM- • < Vt. 2i‘ ?. «w:- 7?r i2i.7K 

SI* 23i>3:'J' ifJ-.i O'.x. c!m. s 'Avir.- .3 IT iiilx 

SOH J33C: - r.*vr»5r-: %•’.<?■ C-Yjn 5.V.I. ;v.v.*. ?CA. r T- tUXt 
EiW 11JC£’A'Iuf 3.1:l..S.r:>r l>£ -Ci 5'-:;S £75 £51 £15.5>3 
12.. 10j;L A.7.r: Vj-lry-i’n:-::-:.C3 !£’ £59.500 
SU 53*2.2-i. •■■M M-: f,'5ir:o- •-**«. S.'y.i!, S sy.-rf (/; Zi', £41300 

K"- £:>3il 27. v n-4. h'-t-rwe .0r.i 2if £43.51X5 

>'. 1113 Ztb 'ft ftir-c:v: .td. Si'ic* 35.5 h ^ C'J sa> 77 iZi COO 

Si i i2£0 C.:-! ~ 'f;orxr w.y*. CC 3?1 £ii-^>3 
JiiiiMCi ft'?3KK5JC5.C.S7 : h'.M.Alc, -*‘-.-z£ 271 £2-.C*>3' 
9;M £150 ft' 7,.-.Tii!ii 'JjV.:'. Mis^'W :oS. :c. 35 V''s:-.‘. C? 57 £2£ 750 

95. s^O i -<±r. S _ li-athci i'-'CjF v;S'.s. 227 uz 755 

95V KK E-^-c-. t P*.n >s ht:. vets. CC. 07G ft^r. r/K 
SSM C2K- «Sj A 7-iT-lr< 9«*. -Ol1'. 070. Ei;i t^s. A.W *£rs 

93M C»D &s^t» 7y-ti •r««s. Kfs. V7AW 
‘930133:251£.. A Sr^-t.SK* .'_x A C H?ix2 Sri. DAB.C sJJi. 

127 £2=S» 
5T A25.COO 

17 £2S.CW 
321 ilS 750 

P3G JSOC-5 £ spe At »5Sf 2f*:;F 2 W-jciey a C. Rear asS SIT ££A£3C 

19C-E20 i CSOiCSS.X SLEEPS EXtWT'JB 77IOV!£12.750. 

iff-BKiSTfl' '0l!7j •iW'mr. [VIMMiS-CMilj 

CRUICKSHANK® 
t S.I’h-t 03. C.-xn-.ij^ 

190 M A 1990H MBlMbtU 
STMo/Cram to* tint eMOl W- 
nm FQA 8 Hotel 3.000 mnra 

■ C2MOO cndckahann out 
w» _ _ _ 

900 I 34V 1990 H MUM** 
Mua/ .Tgpr HaOur ~ a/C. n» 
Ortn. JMtta jc a OC OTO 

■. D/atrbao v/atm* WBtodWd* 
So* 58.000 mitea *30.760 

• Odtekawaak OUT 966 «51 

g®U\®(SkKl| 

SL s • C,E S S SALOONS • ESTATES I & SUNDAY 
COUPES * DEMONSTRATORS . 

WANDSWOKIB KRHX5E 
LONDON SW181TB 
-net: 0181870 iWU 

Normand 
Mercedes-Benz 

tf 

9BaraMlibHte«rHi9B. 
wateotem* JiriMs- 
SSBte.ate&fl w» 5SHS93B 

acteflktecrw 

JKM-'JBWm 
oak.jnam 

_.QrHkJVBVB 
iacEateteteru area* 
EMBtaBtt8W..3Jir«* 

3B6«w»6teS««feM* 
MOMteW. 
MBEa«a0fcMtsrDS5» 
aa«te«wCfHi..£rtsyiB 

WAWIMI 

atetetexw sou* 
wrteteCrte....srasflB 

EBBWWb&HlfcW-^W*. 

EH EMTtettWFR. 7RM4S 

90 aDEte«*!K «T“MK 
SU JWEMMLttinSfTBMB 

ss aflENteteffitt-afftajs 

» ^BavfiSWdte STB*J5 

n cwte^«B,,i«**r-5n3MB 
m oaDBBtefe.A' jra«» 
m CBDB(te*tea**TOMB 

m 
..5TW» 

|8 086018 riu—nl.g .JUftBfK 

99f 

■tf Otf0ntote*MJW»* 
H. CBIte'Wi.'WVWta^ 
sl u*z£teiB*iMr...^a7^ 
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MARTW BEDQALL 

Dress designer David Emmanuel tells Andrew Pierce why he would shoot Papa and Nicole 

From 
tractors 
to chic 
dreams 
of Paris 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 71995 

Renault have really tried; Kevin Eason is underwhelmed 

STEERING 
COLUMN David Emmanuel 

has dressed some 
□f the world's most 
beautiful women. 

His clients include the Duch¬ 
ess of Kent. Jane Seymour. 
Joan Collins. Faye Dunaway 
and Elizabeth Taylor. In 1981 
he became an instant house¬ 
hold name when he oo-de- 
signed the wedding gown of 
rhe Princess of Wales. Em¬ 
manuel. who has established 
his own label. David Emman¬ 
uel Couture, sees clients by 
appointment only. 

Oil Tuesday, Emmanuel, 
who has worked with photog¬ 
raphers such as David Bailey. 
Lord Snowdon and Earl Lich¬ 
field. presents the first of a 10- 
week series. Designed by 
Emmanuel, on HTV. 

How did you first learn 
tn drive? 

On a tractor during summer 
holidays in Somerset on my 
uncle’s farm. I manouevred in 
and out of hay bams. 

What was your first car? 

A purple MGB GT. I had to 
give ii up when my son. 
Oliver, came along. It was fine 
as a bachelor, but not much 
use when you had sterilising 
kits bulging out of the car. 

What car do you drive 
now, and why? 

A Black Volvo Estate 940 
series. It’s perfect to ferry two 
teenagers to and fro. and 
easily accommodates the 

David Emmanuel: “We need more road signs. I heard of one tourist heading for central London who ended up in Guildford” 

hanging bags for my evening 
gowns for fashion shoots. It 
comes into its own when I take 
the kids to boarding school: 
they have very large school 
trunks. 

Do you like driving? 

Yes. particularly at night, es¬ 
pecially in London. There is no 
traffic and the lights look 
great. 

What is your dream car? 

A black Citroen Maserati. In 
my dream I drive it around 
Paris. It has chic Citroen 
styling and a wonderful 
Maserati engine. Only a hand¬ 
ful were made. 1 had the 
privilege of seeing one. In 
Paris. It was love at first sight. 

What is your most hated car? 

Bubble-shaped moulded cars 

and faded orange flourescent 
three-wheelers. They are un¬ 
safe and terribly nasty. 

What is your worst habit 
in the car? 

A failure to tolerate Sunday 
afternoon drivers. I live in 
Windsor, where we have more 
than our fair share en route for 
the castle. They are a menace 
and send my blood pressure 
soaring. 

What is rhe most unusual 
thing you have done in 
your car? 

I drove to Wales with Helena 
Bonham Carter, a hairdresser, 
make-up artisL my personal 
assistant and a dozen hanging 
bags foil of frocks for a 
photographic session at a cas¬ 
tle. An American tourist drove 
into my car. No one was 
injured, although he looked a 

gibfoering wreck. But the 
American's tiny hired car was 
a write-off. The only damage 
to my Volvo estate was a 
broken sidelight. Since then I 
have sworn by foe Volvo. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

When they drive at night with 
their foil headlights pointing 
directly into my eyes. Drivers 
on the M4 are the worst 
culprits. 

Have you ever had points 
on your licence? 

Yes. but my lips are sealed. It's 
all too embarrassing. 

What do you listen to 
in the car? 

Classic FM and Maria Callas. 
If my daughter, Eloise, has 
been in the car, I have to 

remove a Blur or Oasis CD 
first ■ 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the 
first thingyou would do? 

Fund more road signs in 
London. God knows how tour¬ 
ists cope. It's bad enough for 
them that they have to drive on 
foe left, without having any 
idea of where they are going. I 
heard of a tourist heading for a 
spot in central London who 
ended up in GuOdford. 

What is your favourite 
car advertisement? 

The Volvo one: I know I would 
say that but it is moody and 
creative. The art director 
would be perfect on a fashion 
shoot And I would personally 
shoot Nicole and Papa. I still 
don’t know what car they are 
advertising. 

There came a moment 
after about 500 miles of 
steady cruising when' 

the question had to be asked: 
Why? Some, cars.-are little 
runabouts, some are sensibly 
mediuntshed and some are 
executive look-at-me-I*ve-got- 
one-bigger-than-you swanky 
machines. I’m not exactly sure 
what the Safrane is. 

It is bigger than, its mid¬ 
range sirier model, the Lagu¬ 
na (but not enough to make a 
difference), yet much smaller 
than a BMW 5-series or Vaux- 
hall Omega. Although it has a 
diesel engine, it is no more 
frugal than most big petrol- 
driven executive saloons. 

So why did "Renault bother? 
Hie question is alf foe more" 
baffling after a check down 
Renault's revitalised range, 
from foe charming Clio up to 
the Laguna, which is sudti a 
refreshing change from much 
of the medium-range competi¬ 
tion in the showrooms right- 
now. The Safrane sits uneaspy 
at the top of tiie pile, however, 
without any discernible identi¬ 
ty. a John Major of motoring; 
you know, nothing you could 
take offence at sort of nice but 
a bit grey and dull. 

Renault has tried to pur 
some spark into the car — 
really, really, really tried. The 
25TD only comes in an “exec¬ 
utive" version, so the Bridge of 
Weir leather trim is standard 
(and very comfy it is too). And 

.. /-T-iJk.Ti-'-’. 35,^4'- 

Comfy, but dntirLots of gadgets, but where’s the thrtU? 

there is juiHfonditidinng,' 
speed-sensitive power steer:' 
ing, on-boatd computer, (so 
you can calculate how Ear you 
have fo.gPr how much,diesel .' 
you haveieftahdtowhcriycofei 
it is outside), cruise control 
and an automatic gearbox, 60- 
watt hi-fi, wooden fascia trim 
and door cappings and electric 
tift-and-slide sunroof. v 

So 1 settled into foe-comfy 
drivers seat, surrounded by. 
my gadgets, and set off bn a 
long weekend run to Paris and. 
back. Halfway down. _ the 
autoroute. 1 realised I was. 
.bored; foe car had made 
almost.no impact on my" 
consciousness. Maybe that isa ■ 

Price: £19,910. 
Engine: 15-lftre, 12-valve, four-cylinder withturbocharger 
developing 115 brake horse power through four-speed 
automatic gearbox. .2 . 
Performance: O-tiQmph in 13.7 seconds; top speed li&npfo 
fuel consumption 49.7 miles to the gallop at constant 
56mph, 373mpg at 75mph and 253mpg in town: 
Insurance Group: 13. . 
Equipment- Airbags are 50-litres on driver’s side (instead of 
usual 3$) and extra-sized 100-Utres an passenger's side to 
take account of different seat positions^; Anti-submarining 
front and rear seats, immobiliser, volumetric alarm. 

good foing and means that the 
Safrane was busy doing its 
job, foe. diesel thrumming 
away while foe car bundled 

; But sofoehow it fett tike's. 
cheat. We are talking E20.000 

•"worth of car here — two Ford 
Escorts, nearly four Fiat 
CinqueCentos. Where was foe 
£20,000 thriQ of foe open road, 
the marvelling at foe fuel 
consumption, tile fascination 
of the technology? There was, 
nofomg^no enaction, at alL 

, A . dmittedly. loaded with 
*' /V three children, and a 
A A. bootful qf luggage, fuel 
consumption was not particu¬ 
larly spectacular—I got about 
450 miles from foe 17.6-gaJkm 
tank, around 25 fothe gallon 
— the performance not partfo 
uiarty thrilfing and the car a 
litdenoisy aS round for a 
model -supposed to attract- 
buyers who.will have BMWs, 

• Mercedes, and fop- Vauxhalis 
• and Rrrds intharsights: ’ 

Quite honestly, for fee price 
of the Safrane ereeptiyeturbo- 
diesek you could .buy a Lagu¬ 
na, enjqyfoe driving mare and 
still have plenty-bf change left 
for a second-hand family run-. 
about; a'night at foe -cinema 

metric alarm. and fish and dups and two 
.parts on foe way home/ 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

Kingmi upon Thaw-T^i 
95 (K) 9900 COE 2.1 Eco. RutolAbiclu 
toour. ACC RC. CD. PSH, £23.495 •tour. ACC RC CD. P5M. 9T _-aX«S 
94 9000 CSEL man. Sconbc'A^ora «c*jur. 
ACC. "1. «H. I2K-Cl 5,995 
94 <L) 9000 CW, man. Whiu'RocRy BU* 
Kkw RC F3H.7K_  £13.758 
92 0; PBW CS, S. nun. Emtasr Blue)Bu**> 
s*r. AC. Arm. ». AW.  £12^495 
95 (H) *•» T Coup* S, loieli/Blul *■!«. 

RC.F3RW-£11.995 
91 (H) 9001 14.5 dr. man. Gkttt RwULafcriOor 
rtfcur. ASS RWW. SR. F5H. JJK.-£9,995 
PVEA5E PHONE OR FAX US ON 0111 547 1577 
FOR DETAILS OF DEMONSTRATION CARS 

BIRMINGHAM 

SURREY 
BeR A CoMO. Nr CtriWIbnl 

Tab 014U 281000 
95IW) 9M SEMT. 5 <ir. 1. £19.995 
9* <M) CD XS, 4 C, CT>. -£19.495 
92 (K) CS 23 T. SR. ml Ct Nocturne^ 15,995 
M (Ml 900 13 Coupe. S*. Com-£15^95 
93 (Ij CSE Id Eco, AC CO. Enfanr-£I4,495 
9J {K) CS 70 T. Dr.SR.B4ck_£13^95 
91 fl) TOM J. aw. AC. Nam_£10,995 
91 (K) 90S i&V. }*.ift.E=*aHy_£10/495 
9MmWMS2J.rw.3LOtortn_ja.49S 
W fHJ 9000 2J. MO. SR. VVhec_£7.491 
B7 (O) 900i l« V, 5 fir. SR. Otorto_-J0,995 
ft7<Dj9MU*.SR.Cod»cU-£4,995 

MAIDSTONE 
PaHmood Saab lor Scab in Kant 

2 mtouas faimjS off MM. T«fc 01822 790944 
95 (Ml TOO Somonlc T. On*. jfam __£lf,»9S 
95(H)9M lOCaupo. 3di-.Ktf*Bl«k-£l5S95 
95(M)WOS10Coup*,** CmB.«£|4^9S 
95 (M) 900 2J S Coup*. tanbo. 7K -£19,995 
95 fM) 9000 ZJ CSE Eco. mo. Mnw £23,495 
« {X) MB l*V Com, ui, Qotk. I9KCIS,995 
9S (M) 900124), 5 Bk*. SR-£14,995 
95 (M) m 10L 5 dr. k». In Mac. SR.CI 5.99S 
94 (M) 2J SE Con». tovtrttid'. CD_£21MS 

OPfiN SUNDAYS 

CwH* Motsn WisAfcdaa Sub 
91 (H) 900Q 2JL man. SR. Emtoc. S&K .£7.995 
WIDCSEla.mm.ACC.aoiyoBaZQK CI5J95 
92 0) e® U. rmr. 5ft. Emba=y. 42K -£10.995 
92 (K) CS 24 S LPT. m. 5R. Bkm 19UI1795 
90 (C5 9000 S IN, aom *C S4*rr. S4t.J5.995 
95 (N) 900 5E10 T. ] A. Mar. krrfa. 47 ± 19.995 
95 (M) 900 S 1«,3 *. JU3 ?C Wte. * JIA99S 
92 <K) 900 xs. i Hr. amn. A85. V- Buo£l 1.995 
92 OQ 90011*. J A. nun. 3Llf Phns. 72X £A995 
91 (1) 900 5 Am LFT Cm. to. 2IK JI9J95 
9J (L) 9001 Cork no. 2BC^IA49S 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
TEL: 0181 543 4012 

MANCHESTER 

Tet 0161 832 6544 24 hr. 0185 500024 
9SCS2JT, ours. Buck IK-£22,995 
95 900 SE V< Cm^M. AutvTw. 4K_ £21,995 
95 CDEUEra. jnmEneJjTW AC®:£20.995 
95 CSH 2AWVu.CC ■ IK-£10.995 
95CD7CS. Wwe.ACir.oj*2IC-£18.995 
95 CS XS. kncU »C AW. IK-£14.995 
95 CD Eco, m, E-tolf DiuJZK-£14,495 
95 900 XS. L* Nan. »K-£17.9*5 
95 CS> 10. Imeta ltd luU spec. ir.-£10.995 
92 CSU Cartoon. TJ^ko.JIK-<10,9*5 
94CS10.WM»19art.*-£14.995 

OVER 40 SAABh IN STOCK 

LONDON 

TeL 01293 886381B 
01893 617600 W 
0860 872616 M 

MARK 

FfUUPTONS.Etf.1975 
AFX928A COO 
12 B £749} 
400FW1 £893 
CAI £359*3 
CQN79 «** . 
GGW IIIX CTOS | PTP4S7 093 Tel: 01365 387124 

Fax: C1365 3E7771 
Beagtw. Lrstjeflrw. Co. 
R-rcTvr"*iti. BT^4 5Ff. 

N. Irolond 
A Momser of M1RAD 

Alt Ho-s - VAT 

LONDON 
ATN Gbi*rid(,GhiNriek Garage_ 

CitotWM IfatoL W44LZ.T* 0I8T 742 TWO 
9S(M)CSXSlB.Aito^«.ACrr-ClATOS 
94 (L)CSE 20 ECDwOUD. Bafc ACC 7T -CIA495 
9ZtnCDS2JTurta.ft4am.SU7T £12,955 
92 (IQ CD XS 20. cue. AC CD. AS119T £12^495 
95 <74)9000 CSE 2J Ed. SAW. 117-00X95 
91 ai«000SEUL4uaa.Bhdk]7T_£IX»*5 

92 (K) 900 Cum, Bbcfc. ABS Am 2ST _£|7J95 
M (H) 9000 S101, aurt. AC. A85.28T JIO^IO 
92CD900IU V. 5*. IW.BW, AK4IT MIJ95 
90 (74) foot 10 V. 4 *. Otorto. SIT —£7.99* 

CAR MARKS OF HULL 
<E3D W50 
G6V1. tales 
8BGXF .ax 

SJ t . SMCD 
laSU. 09SB 
yn 1TB IBS 

2*42 OH-*23 
mjT..£SSD 
Mcreiijw 
381WX .JS5 
HRU SBS £595 
JU3367V J5J0 
JB2..aja 

8JK...i7Jn 
322 HIT . JS6 
(COZr tW 
L0I73 £1JB5 
LL7357 .033 
1MU..3IS 
UAC.-iMS 

zjip russ UK 347 ZBS 

Confidence is an Approved Used Saab 
If you are looking tar complete peace of mind when you buy your next used Saab, look 
no further dun jwur nearest Approved Used oub Deafer. Ewy Ap§mw*d Used Saab 
up to 10 years old and I M.QQQ miles conns with the faflowmg octocnor benefits _ 

• Multi-point Quality Check and valet 

• Minimum 12 months Mechanical and Electrical Insurance. f I 

• Minimum 12 months Saab Emergency Somite. 

• Optional 24 and 36 month Safeguard Plus incorporating 
Saab Emergency Semite SflAB 

Asfc vour local Saab deader for an Approved U»ed Cars brochure 
apd ^edfkation guide or cagft^e on 0800 &Z65SA. - 

sundst: io:.532 : 
Offices: rcr-r-cv^f 22 

?FE3 KSOB 

tee?.sr ax 
Btm.asB 
TSEN .0385 
san .11500 
ESC.. GST 

t SOL..31985 
:rb. 
TONI . WOW 
rau 5JW B60 
IftSIM.Qg 
WT777 fuse 
VTDSH £195 

:3S OR I0G211 42 

2 223 AfiO 222 . 

REGISTRATION NO’S. CNDA MEMBERS 

JV.£ lumbers 0191 520 2200 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
139 hBGH STREET SOUTH . . ia£PHONE .Esrtsez 
DUNSTABLE, BEDS LU6 3SS 01582477333 
FAX (01582) 607713 pot m ami tph. sxigw tomi gm 
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/^aii Ctopps explains how awordinyotir ear from TrafBcmate can save a great deal of hassle on the motorway 

ii 

<ei$ 

CHRIS HARRIS 

Nothing is calculated1 
to annoy-the1 aver ¬ 
age moixjrisiroore 
than a bade seat 

driver, drat ’ irritating' voice 
droning away With superflu-.. 
ous information. But a new ; 
voice which can new he heard 
on Britain Is motorways is 
likely to get a Wanner 
welcome. 

For what it lacks in tone it 
makes up for in useful infor¬ 
mation, warning ilrivers. of 
delays-within a range of ten 
miles with data thatis updated 
every three minutes and is 
delivered before the motorist 

.raphes the point of ho mum 
ame start of a slip road. 

Trafficmate is a little plastic 
box that sits on the dashboard 
and talks tn the strangulated, 
electronic tones of a speak- 
your-wdght machine. But 
what it says could save drivers 
hours of frustration and com¬ 
panies thousands of pounds. It 
is the handiest of an increas¬ 
ing number of in-car informa¬ 
tion and navigation systems. 

According to a survey car¬ 
ried out by Mori for the 
makers of TrafBcmate, the 
average frequent driver 
spends five working days of. 
each year stuck in traffic jams 
on work-related. journeys 
alone. The knock-on effect on 
home life was' one of the 
biggest concerns of drivers, 
questioned. More than half 
said they had-been bite home 
as the result of such delays and 
30 per cent admitted getting.' 
angry as a result of hold-ups. 

It is estimated that com¬ 
panies lose 12 billion man 
hours a year as a result of 
congestion, with the cast to the 
economy exceeding £15 biffim. 

Trafficmate, claimed to be-' 
the first mass market product 
of its kind, is designed to cut/ 

down on aD this emotional 
arad financial aggravation. It 
was launched this week by 

TtofScffiasteL- -the; Milton 
Keynes-based company which 
has been given a 12-year, 
licence; by the Department of 
Transport to develop electron¬ 
ic information systems’along 
Britain’s roads. It uses a 
network -of. 2,400 . sensors 
•which monitor conditions ev¬ 
ery two miles throughout the 
national motorway system. 

These; infra-red detectors 
mounted on bridges check the 
speed of traffic passing below, 
and when it drops to Jess than 
30mph they send a radio 
signal to Trafficmaster's .con¬ 
trol room in Milton Keynes. 
The information is then in¬ 
stantly sent out to 1,500 trans- 
milter stations sited on the 
approaches fo and along the 
length of the motorways- Each transmitter has a 

unique identity code 
and is able to filter all 
information relevant 

toils position and within a ten- 
mile or two-junction range, 
whichever is the greater. 
WhenacarwjthaTramanafe- 
passes one of these transmit¬ 
ters, the information, preceded 
by a note erf the vehicle's 
position, is. automatically 
passed on and the dashboard • 
unit converts the message into 
speech which-is broadcast to 
the user; . 

. On the. appriurch; road the 
information broadcast will 
indude delays or congestion in 
all directions, so the motorist 
can, if necessary," simply turn 
away to take another route. 
Once on a motorway, when 
the car passes a second trans¬ 
mitter the System identifies its. 
direction of travel and subse¬ 
quent broadcasts w91 be rele- 

DR DASHBOARD 

Totally stuck 
in the jam 

Wanting voice: From your dashboard, Trafficmate is linked to 2.400 sensors that monitor Britain’s motorways 

vant only to the route ahead, 
thus relieving the driver of the 
need to filter out unnecessary 
information. 

The system has been tested 
around the M25, and by early 
next month will be on stream 
throughout the motorway net¬ 
work. .It complements the 
screen-based YQ system intro¬ 
duced by Tbafficmate earlier 
this year. That gives a bird's- 
eye view of traffic flow on the 
motorway, network and on 
more than 400 miles of other 
trunk roads, enabling a driver 
to plan a journey in advanoe 
by choosing the least congest¬ 
ed route. The YQ screen can be 
mounted in a car to deliver 
information en route. 

• Trafficmate costs £4*3.99 
from high street shops. It 
comes with an information 
key' which is valid for 12 
months. At the end of that 
period, a replacement key 
costs £24. 
Tmffkmascer customer care fine: 
01908249SQ8. 

WIN A TRAFFICMATE 

Trafficmaster is offering readers of 
CAR 95 the opportunity 10 win six 
sophisticated YQ portable strategic a 

planning systems and 20 of the new £ 
Trafficmate units. The prizes will come « 
complete with 12-month information ^ 
keys. 

The screen-based YQ system is meant 
for drivers who face tight schedules. It gives a 
bird’s-eye view of the traffic situation on all 
the national motorway network and more 
than 400 miles of other main roads. It is 
priced at £149.99. Trafficmate usually costs 
£49.99 including a 12-month information 
key. Further 12-month keys can then be 
bought for £24. 

AU you have to do is answer the three 
questions below and send them on a postcard 
to: CAR 95, c/o Trafficmaster pic Marlbor¬ 
ough Court, Sunrise Parkway, Milton 
Keynes MKH 6DX. 
I How many man hours are lost each year 
through traffic congestion? 
a) More than 10 million b) more than 100 
million c) more than a billion. 

VAUXHALL 

2 What is the estimated cost to industry of 
congestion each year? 
a) £15 billion b) £25 billion c) £5 billion. 
3 How many miles of motorway are there in 
the United Kingdom? 
The first correct card drann will win a YQ 
system and a Trafficmate. The next five will 
win a YQ system and 19 others a Trafficmate. 
Nonna 1 Times competition rules apply. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

[r\] Is there no way out of 
Ljsj this road hell? \Ve have 
wasted hours this week in 
traffic jams with no way of 
knowing how long we would 
be there or haw to release 
ourselves from the misery. 

r~jn You are unhappy, aren't 
li3J you* So wonder, as ex¬ 
pens estimate that the average 
sales representative loses 
around £1.73) nf company 
money annually sitting in 
traffic jams. So try arming 
yourselves against jams ur 
planning your routes more 
carefully. There is probably an 
alternative available — hut 
you have to know where it is 
and when you will need it. 

We listen lo the radio. 
. bat broadcasts that 

come on the hour arc often 
too late to help. 
fT'j Sr» vnu need a radio wish 
l£3J RDS EON. The Radio 
Data System intercepts local 
radio broadcasts giving out 
urgent information for the 
area in which you are travel¬ 
ling. But the information is 
gathered traditionally by 
police and breakdown patrol¬ 
men out on the road, so 
reports can be outdated. 

That's no use when yon 
are out and about all 

day. Is there no high-tech 
answer in the shops? 

Not yei. Trafficmaster is 
the only company with a 

full-time service constantly 
measuring traffic flows. That 
only works for motorways at 
the moment, although tests 
are underway on an urban 
system. In the city you need 
serious guidance ... satellite 
guidance, in fact. 

(751 Explain. Can we get 
IVJ satellite guidance for 
our care now? And. more to 
the point, how much will it 
cost? 

The answers are: Not yet 
and quite a lot. Systems 

being tested use global posi¬ 
tioning system (GPS) satellites 

VOLVO 

which can track the car’s 
location and *end a signal to a 
dashboard ampuier which 
then pinpoints the position on 
a digitised map Unfortunate 
!y, there art* no effective 
digitised map*, available out¬ 
side of Japan vet. but they are 
coming in the next ample ol 
years. When they do. the car 
will be able to tell you to mm 
off onto a new route. Cost 
could be £.1300£2,000. 

[TTi Is there nothing a little 
'^1 less exotic and expen¬ 
sive available now? 
rT-! Quile a number of sys- 
lijkJ terns, but most are little 
more than elect runic roule- 
finders. Using information on 
discs or data cards, they allow 
you to call up a route and let 
the computer suggest the best 
way. Philips is selling a hand¬ 
held \ersion which Will slip 
into the pocket but which has 
information on 3S.OOO destina¬ 
tions in Britain. 

[aT] Good. How much is that 
‘Sc I and will it help os avoid 
these dreadful traffic jams? 

nr-. There is bad news and 
i^V fairly awful news. The 
Rouiefmder is £109.00 and no. 
it will noi help you out of 
t rafftc ja ms. It will provide you 
with alternative routes, giving 
a road-by-rnad and jundion- 
bv-junction guide which 
shows on a liquid crystal 
display screen. It can also give 
details of obstacles, such as 
low bridges, or suitable 
towing routes and calculate 
the cost per mile — or 
kilometre in these metric days. 
But you will still need to listen 
to RDS broadcasts to be fore¬ 
warned nf what is ahead. 

(7T! The doctor does not 
l^<) hold out much hope. 
Where does that leave us? 

HAt a guess, sitting in a 
traffic jam with your 

nose deep in one of those 
horrendous folding maps that 
you can open but never close 
neatly again. 

BENTLEY 
BROOKLANDS 

Kx»yal blue, wrbag, 
8,600 milec 

Superb j£6<^950. 
DRAYTON OF STOKE 

91782282112 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SHADOW Z1976 

lmnuadMC cauSun. 
MasflkGold. 
OIKO j£ 12,000 

TtfafkAnt^r GSber ok 
627332*0811 

' " ■ (PttertM WKb) 
8m-W Office Home. 

mmm 

SHADOW M 1VT& croon an 
ctmru dak mis. a owner*. 
SOPMtv R11.900. 0181 788 

VOLKSWAGEN 

CORNICHE 

Convertible 
LUD, American a 

wfckemaM tyrn. Cnrib 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

CORRADO 
15V. 95N. Blackberry 

MefiUbo Only 3500 mfle 
£IA995 

HARTWELL OF 
WARRINGTON 

01925 655300 

VW SHOP 
Massive stockE 

Low priced!! 
Open 7 dap a week!!! 

Yoo just can*i u» 
Tbe VW Sbop5' 

01789 294477 

940 SE Turbo Wentworth Eat 
•wo 9oi_ Met ranTww 24k mu. 
O/c r/vab allays BIT baa Stereo 
CD £1&9»S 01737 030098 T 

J.--I ii]! l 2“fi ->’>22 S,iir.tkiv> n.v'ii 4Mh.'l 

H.R.OWEN 
TkaDITION oi EXCiLLFSCE. 

Don't miss this 
unique opportunity 

Purchase your new 
1996 Model Rolls-Royce 

Silver Spirit/Bentley BrooUands 
Pay 50% now - balanoejrr two yeare 

with no interest charged. 
Caff nowforJvU details and conditions. 

~~ Bentley Turbo IL- Choice of six 
Bentley Brooktands/S - Choice of fiw 

RoftnRdyce Slver Spui/Spirit - Choice of six 

Sunday 0302 247724 

3 Weekdays 0171 590 5900 

H ^WioBAjpl an piped Eto 
Ex ft* ft**. 2 Owe# AI80SI 
swaaw^UHBnfau/ 

n nanrSphk itighOiMH/ 
iftafamfttfflid ...aamyei 

SupvVttn.wwft 

01202 666330 

SHADOW U 
AUGUST 1979 

npwfitipn 
Low mflctprwilh 

fiijl SerriceHlaory. 
Metallic Browo- 

Lady Obnc mttrim 
from ortviu*. 

asjm 
Ttb 6585 293 768 
Tet 0170* 28 978 

GOLFGTT16 V. 
Aug 94. Blade and 

bonnifiit. At. I3/XH 
miles- S doom. SOOOiedes 
VAG atom. Tracker. Sour 

CD. Monte seen. Mon 
sefl. Mon be matf ( Rnt 

offer over £13^00. 

Tet 01565 650530 

220 GSI TURBO 
3 door hatch in Tahiti 

Blue, Rig Dec. 94, sunroof, 
central locking, alloys, 

radio cassette, PAS. 16^00 
miles, warranty to Dec. 97. 

CXL500. 

TeL 01905 617 785 
Eves/ W/ends. 

- lajvroster 

*StSS55JS- 

CITY 

M|P 

STORM 
VR6 2.9. 93 M. Finished 
in dastk green with beige 

leather, 6000 mis 
£19,993 

HARTWELL 
WARRINGTON 

01925 655300 

IS: i 
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NOW WITH 0% FINANCE 

The Ginqueeento SX may not help yon get fit, but 

it fits perfectly into town traffic. 

Its small build and athletic performance will 

allow yon to nip into the smallest gaps. Whilst all 

independent suspension means less jogging. 

A five speed gearbox helps pace oat the petrol, 

from 42.8 mpg in town to 60.1 on longer runs. 

Even the choice of paintwork runs to 7 colours. 

THE CINQUECENTO SX 

Storting and finishing with matching bumpers.. 

Step inside and yottll.find'electric windows, 

central locking, a pop-np sunroof and stereo radio 

cassette. As well as plenty of rbom to stretch your legs. 

Prices for the Ginqueeento range start at just . 

85,999* on the road. 

Visit your dealer, or call 0800 717000for more 
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information. Run along now. -.y:^ 

DRIVEN BY PASSION 

|#C~ CAR SHOWN ONQUECENTO SX £6.450.05- WCE IS FOR ONQUECFNTO S ANO 1NCLUOES £509.25 FOR DELIVERY TO DEALER, NUMBER PLATES, VAT AND 50t MONTHS’ ROAD FUND LICENCE. AND E CORRECT Aff TIME Of GOING TO PRESS 29.09.95. *058 RNANCE OFFER EXCLUOB ONOUECS^^'- 
S* SPORTING CRHXT AVAILABLE TO ANYONE AGED (8 OR OVER SUBJECT TO STATUS. A GUARANTEE fW BE REQUIRED WfCTTEN QUOTATIONS AVARABtf ON REQUEST FROM RAT MOTOR FINANCE. 3 PRINCESS WASf. REDWL. SURREY RHI tNR RAT MOTOR PWANCE IS A MAT Of THE LOMBARD GKX*1 > 
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